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Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order .. ' " 

Mr. Speaker: Is ther~'a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. ClerkiThere i~Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence? 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr. Clerk: I have two sessional papers. Sessional Paper 
#42 - Road signs, and Sesssional Paper #43 - Labour Standard Sessional 
Legislation. ',:. J):apers 42 

Mr •. Speaker: Thank ybuMr~Clerk. Have we any reports'of 
committ,ee? I 'note gentlemen that we have two bills to 
introduce this morning. 

and 43. 

Mr. Taylor: I would beg leave to introduce Bill #13, An 
Ordi,n~nce.·Resp:ecting Civil-Measures to be Taken in :the' Xukon . 
Ter'rJ.t:ory to'D'eal With Any Wartime or 'Peacetime Emergency. INTItODUC~lON 

. '. .:' OF BILLS 
Mr. Boyd: :, ,I secon1 the motion Mr. Speaker. .' 'BILL #13 

Mr • Speaker : ,It has been moved by Mr. Taylor and· seconded 
by Councillor Boyd' that Bill #13 be introduced at. thistim~ .•. ' 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed witht.he'motion? 
Any contrqry? The ,motion is carried and Bill #13 is intro
duced at this 'time • 

Mi. Boyd: Mi. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce:Bill #15,
an Ordinance to Amend the Recording of Evidence bY,Soun,d 
Apparatue Or~inan~e. 

Mr.' Southam: I second the motion. 

BILL #15 

Mr. Spe,aker: ,It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
byCounciil:.or'Southam t;tl.at Bill #15 beintrodueed at this 
time 0, . Are you ready for the question? Are ,youagr,eed,wi.th 
the motion? Any bontrary. The motion is carried'an~»ill 
#15 has be,en introduced. Have we any notices of motion and 
resoluti6n1' If not we will proceed to orders of the day. 
Any motions for the production of papers? Have we any notices 
of motion f.or the production of papers'ge.ntlemen? ' NOTICE FOR 

. . THE PRODUCTI0l'l 
Mr. Taylor: Motion for the production of papers. #2. OF PAPERS 
Moved 'by mys'elf and seconded by Councillor Southam. Re .. 
Corrections Committee • "The, Administration is respectfully' 
r'&questedto table :;efore ,Council at ,the earLi.est· moment, 
minutes of the proceedings of the Yukon Corre'ctions Committee 
for the year 1966 to date." 

NUMBER 2 
Mr. Speaker: You have heard the motion. Are you ready for 
the question? Are.yoll agreed with the motion? Any contrary? 
The motion is carried. We are awaiting on'e' motioh, namely 
#1, Mr. Watt - Metropolitan.:Area, and I think that comp:letes 
that particular subject. We w,iil now consider motions and 
we have #6, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr •. Taylor : The 'motiQn was dil3cussed .on Friday. 
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MOTION #7 Mr. Speaker: We will dispose of that. Mr. MacKinnon, #7, 

Central Complex. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

;.J..: 

Mr. ~~ckinnon: Mot16ri #~, moved by myself and seconded by 
Mr. Zoutham, Re - Central Complex. It is the opinion of 
Council that the Administration discuss with our Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Developm~nt the necessity of 
establishing a Central Complex for Territorial Government and 
Administration with a view to halting the present trend of 
decentralization. May I proceed1 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well gentlemen I believe you are all fully 
aware of the meaning of this motion. It is to encourage thee 
powers tO,be to establish ~s with some type of government 
complex and getting our feet on the gro\lnd for the future and 
I do hope for th~ full s~pport of Council in this particular 
motion. 

Mr. Southam:- W'ell Mr. Speaker as seconder of the motion I 
," feel:iJ.is time that we: made a 'move inthe direction of getting 
j,:~;cent'ral complex for the Terri torial government and if things 

d'on't move any faster than they have in the past I think if you 
~,start now you will get it at the end of your next fiscal 
agree~en,t" the, one after this one. So I would say we should 
make ,some ,p~,esen~ation to the, Minister and see if we can get 
tl~~Jll thin,kin:g 'aJ,one?,' our 'line S'. 

Mr 0 -S'peaker: Any futher discussion'? I would just like to 
ask one question. This hasn't been established in my mind 
at the ,moment, does that mean, is that referring to government 
buildings and instai:i;:a:tions and so forth? 

" '; .. l. :. . . ~. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, yes I believe it is very self~ 
explanatory, "government and administration". I consider us 
as the government. 

Mr'~ Speaker: 'Thank you Mr. MacKinnon. Have we further dis
cussions on Motion' #71, Are, you ready for the questiqn? Are 
youagreed,with'the motion?' 'Any contrary? The motion is 
carried,~: ' :,'.'" ", ' 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. ;Speaker:' Ha';'~:we' any 'questions? If not we will proceed 
to public bills"a.nd' orders. We have Bill #14 I note for 

"process. What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. :adyd: iMr. Speaker, ,I move that Bill #14, an Ordinance 
for' Grantinfgt:o the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to 
Defray the Expense of the Public Serv:i..ce o.f the Territory, be 
gi~en~i~streading. 

':;':'.iMr. Southam: I second the motion. 

BILL #14 
FIRST 

READING 

M~~ Speaker: It has be~h move~ by Coun~illor Boyd and 
second~dby Councillor Southam that Bill #14 be given first 
reading.; Are 'you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the·: motion? Any, contrary? ' The motion is carried and: 
Bill #14 has been given first reading. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. S:peaker, I would, ,move that Bill #14 be given 
second reading. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

-) 
--./ 

:J 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #14 be given second 
reading. Are you ready for the 'question? Are you agreed 

'BILL #lL[ 

with the motion ? Any contrary? The motion is carried and 
Bill #14 has b e en g iven second ,rea ding. What is your pleasure 
at this time gentlemen, that completes the orders of the day. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
chair and Council resolve into committee o~ a whole for the 
discussion of bills, me moranda and sessional papers. 

Mr. Boyd: I s e cond th~motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It h a s bee n mo ve d by Councillor Taylor and 
seoonded by Councillor Boyd that Mr . Speaker do now leave the 
chair and Council resolve itself into committee of a whole. 

SECOND 
READING 

Are you ready for thc que stion? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any corttrary? The motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the cnair as chairr.an o f committee. ' 

Mr~ bhairman; I will d e clare a short recess ~ntil w~ k~t 
org~nt~ed. 

RECESS 

BILL #11 
Mr. Chairman: I will ca ll this committee to order and we 
are dealin'g wi thBill #11 and und~r Vote 20, page 1:60. 

VOTE 20 

Teslin Subdi~ision ••••• • •• o .o ••• • •• ooClear 

Mr. Taylor: Mr 0 Southam will you please take thechai,r .. When 
we last sat on Friday ~ did wi~h to raise a point in connection 
with this Teslin Sbbdivision arid that has to do with the main 
subdivision. As some of the honorable members will recall 
when we went to build a school d own t he re some years ago it TESLIN

S 
ON 

was found that indee d the s ubdivision was not suited to . ,take SUBDIVI I 
the w~ight of the building because it was : situattd in a bit 
of a swamp. It was a n othe r one of these situations where we 
drew lines on pap e r a nd didn't take into consideration that 
this land or that some of it was very swampy :and wet. However 
it waw brought to my at 1~ ent ion l a st Spring that we can recover 
by means of mov ing grave l around and we can recover a great 
deal of land in T0s1in the reby conBolidating rather than 
scattering the co~munity and I would like to draw this to 
the attention of the admini s tration at this time. This is 
possible and I would a s k th a t the consider in the spring budget 
that funds be made available for this reclamation of land in 
the Teslin Subdivision. We went across ' the road, across the 
Alaska ~ighway this year in an a ttempt to find land and create 
another subdivikion where one could get water a nd so on and 
drier land. We c a used to be drilled some ' test wells and the 
wells were drilled at depths ~p to 300 feet and no water 
obtained so as a r e sult I ' believe that the program to survey 
the subdivision across the road has been cancelled. This is 
good, in which case possibly the revenues that were set aside 
to develop that townsi t e or a portion for ' it used to reclaim 
some of the land in Teslin. At this point I raise this and 
possibly the a 'dmin i E:t r a tion will take a look into it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Cha irman, we would be very happy to 
look into this particularly in the l :ight 'of a question that 
was raised two or three days ago that I -am having looked into 
right now and that was to needing more facilities at the 
Teslin School. Now I dori't know how adjacent to it this is 
but it may be part "a nd parcel of the same thing. I will put 
it this way tha t we are very happy to look ~ntothe aspects~ 
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,Mr. Taylor: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Just one comment 
on the school. The~chool is on the Indian ReServe. There 

.. :was' no'Ter:titorial land:available to take the :weight'of t'his 
.'. buildirig. . 

Mr~ 'Chairman: Are we clear? Clear. 

Ross River Subdivision.oo •• o ••• oClear 
Carcrosso ~·,o ~·o 0 ~ 0 0 0 0000 Q 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 oClear 
Water S~rvice Adjacent foWhitehorse ••••••••• Clear 
Mayo Sewer System •• ' •• 0 ~ •••• 0 •••• Clear 
Mayo Water System •••••••••••• o ••• Clear 
Community Development Grant •• o ••••••• ~Clear 

MJ'. Ta'ylor:. I wonder if Mr. Commissioner could enlighten me 
on thi~ item;' It was understood that the community develop-

,ment.gr~nt was allocatid for all the districts this year by 
mean9 ofa formula we worked up in relation to Centennial 
plan and I am wondering why this appears in the supplements .. 

Mr. C,ommissi~ner: Well to simply bring your accumulation of 
funds' up to date Mi~. Chairman. You have these unspent balanc~s 
in the total of $56,328.09 as of the 31st of March. W(ellt,hey 
would lapse at'that point and they have to be put back in the 
supplementary estimates so they can now be spent • 

. Mr. Taylor: Am I .to unde~stand this amount is surplus over 
·"the $8,000 that the district has been deducted and this is 

the surplus held by·the 'Councillors in their accounts. 

Mr~ Commissioner: 
you the: money.that 
March 31 , 1966. '. I 
prepared 'on ;this. 

It is ~6t'gtv~ng you the money, it is giving 
you have had av.ilable to spend as of ' 
am sure that Mr. MacKenzie has a statement 
Have you not been given a statement? 

M:t~ 'Shaw:. 1 thought that this. was voted at the Spring Session 
and ,as far as ,statements go, you get them when you ask for 
them. It, would be nice to have' them submitted. 

Mr. Commissioner: I. make it cle,ar to you, this .is lllnspent 
balances'as of the 31st of March, 19660 You hav~ anaccumtil~tion 
since then of. monies, that ~re being allocated to this f~nd 
each month on the basis' of liquor sales and also you have 
spending going" on that has been charged ontfu.ese accounts as 
per your projects that you have approval on. All that you 
are'doing here. gentlemen '. is bringing forward for your current 
SpEHldings. those: mon;i.es which you had not spent on the 31st 
of· March, 1966. I will se.e, that you are given a full statement. 

Mr .. ' MacKinnon: T might ask the Commissioner if'wehave not 
been given. a year in advance on these monies? 

Mr.' Commissioner:. I think th~t when the statment comes down 
it will answer this question very clearly but I ,do not believe 
it'· .is the policy ,with regard to this money to make it available 
foranythingmo.re 'than a c.urrent basis. . 

Mr. Southam: "Well Mr. C,hairman, I kno.w this figure. isn't right 
at the present time because Keno City has built a hall arid'spent 
somewh.eres ne:ar $16,000, and there .is more to go and this is 
probably, true as far :a,s . the 31st; of March. And' as I under
stanCt'itthisincludes th.e,grant, for this year. 

Mr~ Commissioner: ,This c,o.uldwellbe but I w'illget you a 
statement Mr. Ghairman. an~,ev~ryonewho has a question will 
be answered correctlyand.~r9pe~lY •• 

) 

\ 
~~ 
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Mr. Shaw: I thought that last year was the Cehtennial year,it VOTE 6 
all boils down to dollars and Gents. . 

Mr •. Chairman: . .Anything further on Vote 6? We will move to 
Vote 7. 

Administration •••••••••••••••••••••• Clear 

Mr. Chairman: That is ~ll we have on vote 7 for the operation 
and main,tenance side of the fence. .CouldI ask from the chair 
when we can expect the long overdue Game Ordinance? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there is one or t:wo sessional 
papers that are being prepared right now in this connection and 
also a stateme~~ in connection along the lines of~ourids, 
branding, now could I ask just so that I know that whether 
these things are in the works as to the 'specific thing that 
you were looking for? 

Mr. Chairman: There was an Ordinance prepared for presentation 
last summer and it was not felt to be complete and it was to 
be resubmitted at this session. This infdrmationcan be gleen-ed 
from that. We will move to Vote 20, page 162. 

Mounting Yukon Game Animals and Birds.~ •••••• o.Clear 

VOTE 7 

Mr. Chairman: We will move to Vote 80 VOTE 8 
. . . 

Administration •• ~oQ •• ~; •••••••••• Clear 
Workmen's Compensation InquirY ••• oo •••••••• Clear 
Accommodation Territorial Administration •••••••• Clear 
Death Written Off Amount of 6ne Dollar ••• : ••• Clear 
Archiv.:ist •• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •••. ~Clear 
Alpine Centennial Project.o •••• ~? •• ~?Clear 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask from the chair was this not to be 
fully feder~lly spons6red? 

Mr. COmmission~r: I have asked for a report on this particular 
thing Mr. Chairman and I would appreciate the opportunity of' 
bringing Council up to date completely on what is going on . 

with this 'project as soon as I have this information available 
and. at that :time I would be very happy to includ'e in :my 'remarks 
th~ . ansWe'1?~On ·this as to whether this is recoverable or not.· 

Expo '67 ••••••••.•••• o •••• o ••••• Clear 

Mr. Shaw: I was going to ask the Commissioner if possibly we 
could get a report or outline on how this is progressing. 

Mr~ Commissioner: That question has already been asked and I 
signed a sessional paper this morning to bring Cohndil'up to 
date on what is going on and to ask their further advice~ 

Centennial Torch ••••.••••••••••••• Clear 

Mr. Shaw: May I have this explained, who is carrying the torch 
for who? 

Mr. Commissioner: This will be included in the report that I 
am having for Council on Expo. There is alsotheniatte.r ·of 
si~n~, centenn~al pl~ques, etc. This will be included in the 
rep'ort,th.at Coun.cil will be getting. 

Mr. Chairman: Would it be possible to "get an itinerary? 
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Mr. Commissioner: I believe that they are being printed in 
bbokl~t form by the Centennial Commission and I believe I 
saw one around thib table last ~eeko 

Mr. Chairman: I believe there is a Mr. Porter involved'with 
Centennial, will he be coming before us? 

Mr. Commissioner: If Council would wish him to I am sure 
that,we can arrange for him. Could I ask that you leave this 
tintil you see the reports that are prepared for you now ~nd 
thEm Council could decide if they needed further information. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? Clear 

Furniture and Office Equipment •• o •••••••••• Clear: 

Mr. Chairman: Ha ve you anything further on Vote 8,? We will 
proceed to Vote 9. 

Roads Bridges, Public Works, Head Office SupervisionoooClear 
Maintenance "S. S • Keno " ,Dawson •• 0, •••• 0 •• Clear 
C,ampground Operation.? 0 0 ••••••••• 0 .Clear 
Sa~6illROad •••••••••••• Clear ' 
Dawson Emergency Fire Control ••••••••• Clear 
Carmacks Fire ••••• o.o ••••• Clear 
Ross River Fire ••••••••••• Clear 
Gravel Lake Fire ••••••••••• Clear 

Mr. Shaw: This represents all the fires in the Yukon Territory 
and the expenses in relation to that? $46,855? 

Mr. Commissioner: Until up to the end of tl;le 31st of August. 
This does not include the accounts that will be rendered 
after that date Mr. Chairman. I would feel there was a con~ 
siderable amount rendered after the 31st of August. Council 
understands too that this is lOO% recoverable monies doesn't 

, , 

it. We simply act as an agent for the Crown in paying these 
bills and Northern Affairs rebates to us 100%. 

, Mr. Boy~: Would that be so in the claims £or the Dawsoh City 
flood damage? 

'Mr. Commissioner :No this; Mr. Chairman is not quite the 
case. This matter will be up for further discussion in Dodncil 
and Council will he told and explained to at that time that 
in the first instance the claims for the Dawson flood will 
be a charge against the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if the Commissioner can inform the com
mittee as to whether the work was done in respect to the 
uplifting of the Dawson Airport ,. There was to be a survey, 
t, think they call it a soil:testing and so on, with the object 
in view of upgrading the, Da,w50n Airport. I wonder if that 
has been done this summer. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have no idea Mr. Chairman, but I will 
certairily see to it that Council is informed. 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed. 

Roads y Bridges, Public Workso.o.o •• o •••• oo.Clear 

Mr. Watt: Jus t one thing I would like to ,say and that, is I' 
think the Engineering Department is doing a pre~ty good job 
of trying, to improve the cut-off on the Two Mile Hill on the 
Robert Ser~ice Road., I think they wer~ stopped this Fall be
cause of freeze-up and I hope they plan on carrying that 
program further. 

') 
-" 
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Mr. Commissioner: I will be very happy to pass on the good word 
to the Engineering Department and i think in the face of that 
they will be very happy to seethe work is done. VOTE 9 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will proceed to Vote 10. 

Administration •••.••••••••••••• Clear, 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question in this wage and salary department. 
It involves people and I wonder if Mr~ Commissioner woul~ know 
whether all these people that are in structing in this school 
are people that have papers, or diplomas or what have you in 
the particular field in which they are instructing. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr~Chairman, it is my understanding that 
this happy state of affairs finally came to pass with.the 
opening of the school in ,this Fall term. I do not know whether 
there is any staff change that has possibly dilluted from this 
picture h}lt I will make an inquiry .and if there have been· any 
change.swhere we have people who are not fullyqualifted from 
a collegiate or certificate point of view I will report to 
Council but as far as I, know,Mr. Chairman such is not the case. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. I thought of the subject 
'whenwe first started'out. This ~as been established long 
enough that they should have a prerequisite or some diploma. 

Whitehorse Vocational School •••••••••••••••••••• Clear 

Mr. Commissioner: So that the Councillors understand t~is 
is 95% recoverable from the Department of Labour. 

Mr. Shaw = Is this the program that the government was trying 
to get off the hook just fairly recently? 

Mr. Commissioner: I am afraid this is correct. 

Mr.· Shaw: Is there. much thought in this matter, accord,ing to 
things that I have heard and this may be incorrectL that people, 
are going to this school because it is a good opportunity to 
earn $35 a week or whatever it is as sUbsistence is concerned. 
That certain married people are going in there, ,l;1,usbands are 
working, and these people are going in there anq receiving tliis 
subsistence allowance~ Is there any abuse of this and ha~ . " 

this been investigated to see if these people are proceeding 
from there to jobu? 

Mr. Commissidner: I think that with any program oJ this. nature 
it is entirely impossible to eliminate all the abuses, there. 
are bound to be abuses. The administrator of the school advises 
~e that the,ijuality of the student body this year from a edu
cational background point of view and from a the point of view 
of ability to take in the teaching and absorb it and take their 
proper place that they are being educated for in the trade 
school was never better and while I cannot help but agree with 
the remarks of the Councillor concerning the possiblity of 
abuses, I can only be guided by what the people who are running 
the school tell us. I would feel that the statement that has 
been given to me is an accurate one and properly conveys the 
situation as to men and women who are presently taking courses 
in our vocationtraining program. Remember Mr. Chairman this 
is of a national as well as a local significance and we are 
endeavoring to train men and women in our vocational school 
here and bring them up to certification standard that their 
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Mr~ Co~missioner continuesoo •• o.~ •• 

certificate will be ~cceptable anywhere that thi~ type of 
training is offered. I believe that we have come a long way 
in obtaining this objective. The manner of subsidizing people 
so they can attend this type of school is an absolute essential 
in order to permit them to do it. yOu simply cannot finance 
yourself beyond school age with a wife and no skill~ and attend 
school in order to upgrade your training without some assistance. 
I 'w6uld say that until proveri Dr shown to the contrary the 
program generally is accomplishing'the end that it is set for.' 

Mr. Watt: I vould like to.ask.the Commissioner if .the thought 
has been given to the possibility of soma assiitancie to train 
underground miners of a type that are required in the Yukon 
Territory. Could they co-operate with Keno Hill--~have they 
looked into the possibility of'apprenticeshiptrairtingand if 
so 'what hae'been done and is it realieti6? 

Mr. Commi~si6ner: If the question has been raiSed and ·if it 
has been ihvestigated then I am not aware of it but I think 
it is like all questions of this nature. If it has the 
practical application and the facilities and the institution 
that we have can playa part in this then I think we should be 
pl~ying apart and I 'can assure the Councillor that if the 
matter is brought up and can be shown that we can play apracti
cal p~rt ~e should make every effort to play that part~ As to 
whether the question has been raised or whether it has been 
investigated I am sorry I cannot answer th~t. 

Mr. Watt: If it hasn't b~en investigated do you think that 
we could have a report on it? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes I see no reason why you couldn't, we 
should be looking into it~ 

Mr. Boyd: Somewhere in the last 10 days we had something 
submitted to us either through the mails or correspondence 
on thie very ~~bject. I believe it was something from: Mine, 
Mill and Smelter. ~his subject has been up and rec~ived 
att~ntiori. 

Mr. Watt: I am not aware of it if it has been. I know the 
subject was brought up in the Whitehorse Star and a/suggestion 
was in the editorial there. This is why I asked the queetion 
here. We; did get something from the Mine, Mill & Smelter but·· 
it had nothing to do with this. 

Mr.Chai~man: GentlSmen, at this time' I will call a short 
recess. 

. RECESS 

'\ 
I 
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Monday, November 21, 1966. 
11:00 a.m • 

MroChaiI;')llan: I will now call Committee back to .order. Is.' VOTE 10 
there anything further on Vocational Training? 

Mr. Shaw: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. I realize that 
this project is all encompassing allover Canada. That is . 
why the Federal Government is sUbsidizing this so heavily 
if you can call it that. I think it would be quite interest
ing to have a little .data in respect to the Yuko.n itself and 
I wonder if any figures are kept that would tell you that 
in four year's time the class of two years bacli: ••• actually 
how many of these people "l'ould'be working in;:l!):1e Yukon at the 
trade that they learned at the Vocational SellO.ol. I don't 
think tha~·.would be too difficult to have a!ld .it would be 
very useful. We would know just about how effective it was 
as far as the Yukon is concerned. I wonder if the Commissioner 
knows' of any' recprds. or qata that is main.tained at the Sono.ol 
or som,e Departmc.rltof, G:ov.~rnment. u if he thinks it is poss:i,ble 
that it will be of. s.omeuse in the fu~ureand also the pre.seni;. 

Mr.CommiElsioner: Mr. Chairman, I couldn't. argue with the . 
usefulness ·of tne data but the problems of compiling it may 
present unsurmountable problems, Mr. Chairman, for the simple. 
reason that once a manor woman has graduated from the Sqhool 
or has left the School, graduated or not, we have no require'-. 
ment that the person in question keep us advised of their 
whereabouts or their progress so that the very best I could 
hope to come up with for Council's information would be such 
data as we may be able to compilq on a· more or less hearsay 
basiso Whatever data isavai:Lable, I will be very happy· to 
see that Council is supplied with but I would want them to 
know that the inherent problem of keepi!lg track of people 
once· they have. joined the labour fo]?,qe and are no longer in 
the trade. school system is crossed .with ·great difficulties. 

Mr. Shaw: The reason I men:tioned this is that to me it would 
appear to b~ most useful and it would be most useful from ." 
the viewpoint of the whole of Canada but, nonetheless, I am 
conce.rned with the Yukon right at the present moment 0 Now, 
when a person doos graduate from that School, it would be 
quite simple, for a five year period, if they were asked if 
they would notify the Institute every yearo.okind of a form 
letteroooof their whereabouts and if they are working. at this 
trade 0 It seems that other forms of Government: don't have 
any problemooo.,if you happen to be in a busineE?s, you are 
continually getting letters from the Bureau of Statistics 
wanting to know how your business is goingalongooif you 
have an increase? If not, why notoo.information such as 
that that you get every montho In fact they'll even require 
you to take stock overy month until you put up a squawk 
and say if they want to take stock, they can come do:wp.an,d 
do it themselves which is exaptly what I dido Once a yo:ar, 
I do those things but nonetheless they do require this and 
they keep sending it, and if you don't answer within a reason~ 
able time.oowhat they consider a reasonable timeooothey send 
you a pretty snarky.letterwi~h a registration soo •• oa:;Little 
information liketh~s, Ithink,wouldbe quite' useful as far. 
as the Territory is concerned. Let us k,now whatooothis I,am 
sure is beneficial to the whole of Canada but ~.it would be 
nice to know just how much of an impact it is right here in 
the Terri toryo 
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Mr. Cemmissiener: Mr. Chairman, it is very pessible that 
at the Natienal level this infermatien weuld be very readily 
available threugh the Manpewer Department ef the Federal 
Gevernme'nt and my first inquiry will be directed to.: them to. 
see if they have such .infermatien breken dewn as it weuld 
apply to. peeple who. had been trained in the Vecatienal Scheel 
here ,in the'Yuken Territery.I will de.myutmest to. see if 
this.informatien, er such infermatien, as' is' available, is 
previdedte Ceuncil~ 

Mr .. Beyd: Mr. Chairman, just, ene theught en thato Obvi.eusly 
it is deing exceptienallywello It ,has to. We have evidence 
and signs'ef it right here in the Yukon and if Mro Cemmissiener 
put.s a netie'n into. the peeple in Ottawa ••• if he puts the· netien 
into. their head, it will enly be an excuse fer hiring anether 
hundred men to. keep the, statistics over andabeve what they. 
have. ,get newo 

Mr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wasn'to •• that was the .. least thing 
I wanted. I was asking if this infermatien was available. 
I den't think c;ttany time that I asked Mr. Cemmissiener to. 
go. ahead and carry eut the survey. I didn't de this. I 
askedifthisinfermatie;n was available because in any busi
ness, unless you have a.breakdewn ef whereyeur business is 
ceming frem and geing to., it's pretty hard to pperate and 
epe'rate successfully and I tnink the same weuld. apply to. 
t.his .• 

Mr .. Chairman: Anything further en this i te'm, gentlemen? 

Mr. Seutham: Mr. Chairman, this trying to. ,keep track ef 
peeple is quite a jebbut I have a little infermatien en seme 
ef them thatooofer instance, tWo. er three ef the. girls that 
were trained ashairdressers.ooene is new. eperating a shep 
in Lenden,anether is eperating a shepin Paris, ,France, and 
they are scattered all ever the glebeo We also. had a few 
welders. They are dewn at the Peace River Damo We alSo. had 
two. erthree carpenters that came eut ef. the S theel. -They 
stayed a ceuple ef menths and then they went to. seme place 
dewn in Alberta where they get $3040 an heur instead ef 
$2.83 er whatever the case may be. I think it's a very geed 
thing and when they graduate, they get a certifica,teo.othat 
is a jeurneyman at leastoo.he gets a certificate.o.erthey 
get a certificateoo.which is geed right acress Canada and 
this is as it sheuld be. T also. think it's a very geed thing 
because. o.'new insteadef. a onewwhen we hire a mechanic that 
cemes frem the Schoel, we have a ,pret,ty. geed idea that he is 
a geed mechanic 0 Befere we had to. sert ef find eut by trial 
and errer so. I think it has its geed peints. 

All: . ,Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item: is en page 132, Whiteherse 
Vecatienal Scheel Dormitery"in: the ameunt ef $2,409 .. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we ,will return te,.Vote 20 en page 
166, where we find an item fer Vecatienal Training in the 
ameunt ef $692 as enumeratedo 

All: Clear.; , 
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Mr. Chairma:n: This, gentlemen, concludes the Vocational VOTE 11 
Training Vote. We will proceed with Vote No. 11, Yukon 
Hospital Insurance Service. We have an amciuntof $27,247 
as enumerated. There being nothing in Vote 20 for this 
Department,"we will proceed to Vote No. 12, Travel and Pub-
licity. Theffrst item for consideration may be'founddn 
page,l36 in the amount of $37,423 as enumeratedo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr.Chairmari, on this Department of Travel and' 
Publicity, I would like to direct what I have to say to the 
Commissioner. "We have been in the habit of voting certain 
monies to this Department whereby it could spend'it by , 
matching grants to other organizations and, at the same time, 
I find that this Council is giving a grant to a certain 
organization with "no knowledge whatever of th'ese, matching 
grants. When I found out we ,were giving a grant ••• what I 
thought was to take care of their little or large troublesoo 
I found out, to my surprise, that we have another Department 
giving them another like amount, or an amount.a.no matter 
what the amount isoo.alike or different.aoit's another grant 
for which we never see details 0 This to me iswrongo ' If I 
am going'to give a grant to any organization, I am going to 
vote on it in this book. Unless we have assurances from . 
Administration that there will be no matching, grant through 
another Department, then I am going to ask if they are alreadY 
getting one, have had one, or something. Certainly I don't 
want to be voting money once and then have itoo,~the organi
zation getting money that we know nothing abou~io It :turns 
out that the money that we give them by way of granto 0 othey 
turn around arid theysubmi t it to this Department and call , 
it a matching "grant. It's our money in, the first p;la,ce. So, 
~ata~ w ~i~? " 

, , :; 

Mr. Commissionel: Mro Chairman, could :t ask specffically' 
what is being referred to here? ' ' 

Mro Boyd: I will give you one nameoootheHistorical SocEiityo 
They get a grant from us and :they get one from the Travel and 
Publicityo' I' don:"t think that's all either. I am,not quite 
sure: of this ~';; ,. " " 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I wonderoooI woul¢l like to 
ask thc"'Legal Advisor a question here 0 Under'whatOrdinance,' 
or under what authority do we come to Council and ask for 
them to 'permit' grants to be made to organizations over which 
we don't have the cohtrol of the expenditures? Where does 
this emanate from? 

Mro 'Legal Advisor: Well, there are certain provisions in 
relation to Boy Scouts, Girl' Guides, and so on'. I wo'uld have 
to back check onthe lines of cittthoritYoo.but is:has been a 
feature of our financial arrangem,imts for a l1uniber of years 
that certain groupSoo.the Red 'Cross alsoooohave a direct 
grant. I would have to look into it but as' I have indicated, 
there are some groups which have a direct grant but the match
ing grant problem is a second questio:no I have no i~f,orm~tion 
on that. 

.. .. 

Mr. Commission<3r:' In other words then, Mr. Chairman, I would 
take when a m~tching grant q'lJcstion comes up, it is being , 
dealt with on an :item by iterlror problem to problem basis. , 
Is that I wouid't&ke;Mr. Chairman, as to what the manner has 
been of Council dealing with this? In other words, I would 
take it Mr. Chairman, that Council says we will pass "x" 
number of dollars for this organization on the understanding 
that they in turn give the eqUivalent, or a certain portion 
of similar moneY.o.ois this the manner? 
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Mr. Boyd: No. This is anything buto My point is that if 
we are going to give a grant ••• we will use the Histor.ic:al 
Society how ••• the name ••• this to me would see~ to me to be 
all the granfs that they should get from this Government 
but they can. come along after we have given them this grant 
and say we are operating something in the interest of the 
community ,and our right bills or costs are this and that. 
They, then, submit a bill to ,Travel and Publicity and. get a 
matching grant ••• along these lines ••• and of this I disapprovE;lo 
I would rather see one gri:?nt so that Council knows where it' " 
is standi:tlg or else we be' supplied with a .list of the' rna t.ch
inggrants given by Travel' and PubliCity so that we know 
what we are voting' when .we are voting money. 

Mr. Comm:i.ss],one;r:-: Mr~. Chairm~n,would I take it that the 
formula that is used by Trc;t,vel and Publicity in giving these 
matching grants :1,s a formula that has bf;len approved by Council? 

Mr. Boyd: No. 

Mr •. Watt: Hr~ Chairman, I agree with the p;i:-inciple of a 
matching grant~ If an organization or,a group of people in 
a commun.i ty want to do something. say for Tourism and it. is 
of a type approved and there are things laid down that it 
has to. be.something of tourist value. If they are willing 
.t,o se'rape up. a dollar themselves" thernatching grant is to 
help them: by matching dollar for dollar which I think is 
fair •. This things have to be approved first of all, be of 
a type ~seful for tourism, and, secondly, the Communiti 
participatingo I like the idea of this and it should be· 
encourag'ed, but I think Hr. Boyd does have a point. If the 
dollar that the group is putting up is also :l:'.eceived. from, 
the Territorial Council through a different granL 0 .in other 
words, if their dollar ••• I think that's what Mr. Boyd is 
getting at. Is that not right? 

Mr. ,Boyd,: That is right. 

Mr ... Watt: I agree with Mr. Boyd's point, but I also agree.; 
with the principle of matching grants. I think the idea is' 
good. 

Mr •. Coinmissioner: Mr. Chairman, I have the message now. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think that possibly the Terms.of 
Reference of the Matching Grants are not really laid .out 
possibly to clarify the situation., Also, Councillor Boyd, 
I don't think, didn't quite clarify the situationoo.he said 
the Hist.orical Society. The Dawson Historical Society receive 
a $500 grant. That'sall the money they receiveopthe same 
as :the Whi tehorse Historical Society so' I don't know if it's 
that one' or another one we are referring to •. .1 note in this 
particular subject or item of Travel aug pUbiicity, we have 
an increase in Salary of $8,683 •• o.prov:i,.sions,for additional 
staf:!;. I think that b~fore we start increasing~l;le size of 
thee staff of this Department that I would leave it.:in the 
Commi'ssioner's harJ.ds. There are certain things about the 
Travel and Publicity that we have to go over I believe •• in 
various formso.o.maybe different Terms of Referengeo I would 
not be against approving this particular amoun:t 9f. money but, 
at the same'time, I would like this well looked irJ.to. to see 
that we need additional staff for this part~cular matter. 

~, 
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Mr .. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, Council has my personal , VOTE 11 
guarante;es that any additional staff will be well j'ust;ified 
e~:~y~ntire s~tisfaction bef9re it is permitted in this 
Department or arry other DepartmenL 

Mro Boyd: Mr~ Chairman,' I will c:>llCe more point out that in 
65-66 ,this DeI)artment cost us $71,000. For this year, it ' 
is $144,00000 •• one hundred percentincreaseo ' 

Mr .. Chairma.n: Have'you anything further in the matter of 
Travel and Publicity in tho amount of $37,423? 

Mr .. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that under 
this increase ...... this $20,000 is for the Klondik,e, Defence 
Force. I think that vias approved by C'ouncil so a great part 
of that increase has been something we have done on our owno 
We voted $20,000 for advertisingo~oprovisions for payment to 
the Yukon Klondike Defence Force for their publicity and pro-' 
motion campaignoooon page 136. I do have a question with 
respect to this. Has this money been paid and how much has 
been used? Possibly the Council could ~sk for a report or 
do'os anybody have any informa tion'l-r.L th 'respect to this';, 

Mr. Commissioner: Nra Chairman, could I bring a writ,t;en 
statement to Council in connection ~Qth the monies that have 
boen expended. IS,this satisfactory? 

Mro Chairman ~ :Iil relation to this, might I ask a qlJ.esti'o'n 
from the Chair? r believe this summer the name "Kiondike"" 
was to be copyrighted by the Territory. Has this been done 
and has this been fi~ally approved? 

Mr .. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it is my ulidei:standing that 
this matter has been fin~iized and the necessary copyright 
functionsoo.o .. ~' . 

Mr .. Chairman: I ,am v.[ondefing; as a supplementary question, 
as -to whether or not legal'action could be taken against 
anY.9n,e using the Klondike name from now on without the per
mi~~ion 9f~~the Commissioner of the Yukon,Territory. 

"Mr. Commissioner: COUld I ask the Legal Advisor to answer 
that question fOr you, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr .. Legal Advisor: That is the purpose of registering and, 
this, of course, would only apply to new userso .. 0 owhere some 
established users of the wordo.ooit would be difficult tQ, 
take any ,proceedings against them. " 

. ; . ~.'. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on Travel 
gentlemen. Wo will then t~rn to Page 167 
an ':i;tem i.J.ndor Travel and 'Publici ty in, the 
enumerated. " , 

and.' Publicity, 
in, Vote 20. , We have 
am~unt; of $2.,800 as 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, here we have a man who is going to 
work f or six months 'and the~ are set ting him up wi th $1,200, 
worth of furniture. What happens to the furniture, I wonder, 
when he fulfills his, contract in six months? This maybe 
necessary and I would agree with it presuming it is nec'essary 
but'it would be a matter alsO for the Commissioner to look 
into.. Maybe we could gi va 'him a couple of sOaP boxes" for 
six months and get him intobusines.s. ' 

Mro Chairman: To whom do you direct the ,question? 
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Mro Shaw: It's not a question, Mr. Chairman. ,I just noted 
'the amOunt •• 0 six months ••• an employee ••• and we are setting 
him up with $12.00 worth of furniture, that is if the iriforma
tion is correct. It states on this •• o"provisionfor the 
following items required for Centennial Co-Ordina'tor and 
Steno, $1200" so that if that's all it's for, it ,would seem 
to bea largo expenditure. If they need it for other staff, 
well~' they need it I suppose.' " , 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on Travel and Publicity, 
gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Vote,No. 13, Justice. , 

Mr. "Commissioner:' Mr. Chairman, if you are going to proceed 
with this'at this time, could 'I be excused to get my file 
orfthis ,from my office so I could answer some of your ques-
tions? ' 

, , 

Mr. Shaw: Could we deal with something ,else, possibly, and 
deal with this at two o'clock? 

All: AgTeed~ 

Mro Chairman: We will then move to Vote No. 14, Yukon 
Regional Library, breakdown of which may be found on page 
139." 'We have an item in the amount of $14,419. Arc ,we 
clear? ' ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is getting to be a pretty big 
organization. We are up to nearly $90,000 right now .... 0,. 0 
almost ai3iriuchas Travel and. Publicity if you take out t,hat' 
$20,000 an'd' I thi'nk it's just about time we started to doa 
little economizing on a matter such as this. I notice we 
have technical books on painting, records and other educatiollal 
material fOr $2,000. That's more or less kept to the school 
and kept to the Vocational Institute ••• rC3.ther than getting into 
thr6d or four 'departments that are educ~ting ••• ooI can unde~~, 
stand books but I don't know if it is necessary to go any 
further than that.o.extend it any further. I think that this 
has reached a figure, myself, that is certainly more ~han 
adequate to cover the needs of fifteen thousand people. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman:'·, The next item is in Vote 20, gentlemen, on 
page 168. Here we have an item under Yukon Regional Library, 
New, in the amount of $10,058. Clear? 

Mr.Shciw: I:am'not very clear, Mr. Chairman. I thought that, 
when we built·, thatLi brifry ••• I think it cOst about $100,0000 •• 
that everything was included. This is about two three years 
later. ,What is the carrying over of contract? Does that 
mean that thecciiltractor would carry the contract for two, or 
three years or just what is the answer? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. "Chairman, this is s;i.mp1y a matter of. 0 

for one thing, there is a $1,000 additional item here, and,the ' 
balance ~ $9,058, simply represents the:, holdback from th.e con.,-:
tractor until such time as the guarantee period of the building 
has transpired. I think that you gentlemen will possibly re
member that we opened this Library in the middle of winter hero. 
I don't remember the exact date but I know it was during the 
very, very cold weather and certain things ••• the building was 
taken over from the Contractor with certain things still to be 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: VOTE 14 
done and they were not paid for until such time as they were 
completed to the Enginecring Department's satisfaction:' This 
docs not represerit~ •• ~xc~pt for this $l,OOO,gentleineri.~.this 
does'not represent, any thing at all of new funds. 

Mr. ,Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was just a little con
fused because in the Main Vote we had something for this. I 
thought that would complete it and now we have not got it com
pleted but I assume that this wili complete the project. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is quite correct. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: This then concludes discussion on Vote No. 14, 
Yukon Regional Library. Vote No. 16 will take some time'. I 
wond~r, gentlemen, if we can go to •••••• gentlemen, it now 
being, ten minutes to twelve, I would -declare Corrimit,tee in 
reccss. We will resume at two o'clock this afternoon. 

Mr. Thompson: The Commissioner intimated previoUsly that he 
had somo answers :to some questions. Would it be in order to 
sit, ,around and listen to them? 

All: Agre'ed. 

Mr. Chairman: 'Well, I will call Committee back to order then. 
Proceed, Mr. Commissioner. 

". 

Mr. Commissioner: There was a question raised as to what the 
Territory might do in the way of tax alleviation should there' 
be a possibil'ity' of a railway being built in the Territory. 

TAX ALLEVI
ATION RE 
RAILROAD 

Now, as I see the present Taxation Ordinance, the answer would 
be in the negative, but! think that if a matter of this nature, 
gentlemen, became a public interest that it would certainly be 
the proper thing ,for us to do, at the Administrative level, 
to present to Council what conceivably might be done in the 
form of tax p.lleviation should this becbrilC a. re~lity and'in
deed, under the present Financial Administration .ordinance, 
there would appear' to be authority that the Commis15ioner could 
make an Exemption should it be in the public intere'st, but I 
would think that if the' matter came up and it became a'matter 
of immediate interest that it would be dealt with~ •• or'could 
be dealt with ••• by separate legislation~ We have endeavoured, 
without actually directly inquiring from Ottawa, if anything 
was done in the Northwest Territories at the timeo£' the' Pine 
Point building and we do not know exactly what was done but 
there docs not appear to have been any specific legislation 
passed for this purpose ••• so whatever transpired there could 
possibly have been dono by land grants or something at the 
Federal level,but I would make it very clear to you that 
under our present Taxation Ordinance, there is no provision 
for the' alleviation of taxes for new railroad constructi·on. 
Docs this satisfactorily answer the question that was posed?' 

Mr. Chairman: 'Spoakillgfrom the Chair, I don't think that the 
Commissioner alone could give any special dispensation. This 
would require the Commissioner and Council and I am wondering 
ifthi~'shouldriJtbci a matter for consideratio~ inth~ next " 
Five Year Agreement whe~e we agree as to whq w:i,ll tax what 
and towhatextont. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chai'rman, on the revenue side, when you 
are in Ottawa speaking in connection with the revenue side of 
things, this might be the time to bring the subject right up. 
I think that as long as I make it clear to you that there is 
no present provision for it ••• I think this was basically the 
question that was posed~ There is no legislated alleviation 
at the present time. The question of night Traffic Court has 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
been raised a.nd, indeed, night Traffic Court was tried and 
there are varying points of view but there were some diffi
culties encountered in its continued Operation. I have asked 
the Lega+ Advisor to explore the possibilities of bringing 
abou't some alleviation of the problem of people having to 
appear in d6utt on mirior traffic offences and if, indeed, 
we find that"minor legislative change will'bring this about, 
we will have it for you~t you~ Spring S~ssion. If, on the 
other hand, we find that major lcgislatiye change may be 
necessary, we will give you a report on it and ask for your 
gUidance at that point. Does this satisfactorily answer 
the question, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Boyd; Yes, that isaccepta~le ~orthe time being. 

Mr. Shaw: Just as a matte,r 0 f knowledge, Mr. Chairman, if 
I might ask a question,in this relation because I think it 
can be answered right now by possibly the Legal Advisor. 
We have, as far as I am aware, the Territorial Court here 
and the Ma'gistrate's Court.' It seems that they are very 
very 'busy with the work they have to do involved with 
matters that come to their particular jririsdiction. Traffic 
Court though is something that in most cases, not in all 
cases, in most cases appear to be of a very, very minor 
nature such as I park here and I have to pay $2.00. It's 
easy't"o handle. t think it can be handled in the City Office' , , 

but there are other things that are not quite SO simple. The 
question would be ••• these minor traffic regulations ••• do they 
have to go to, ." providing •••• I am not referring to a $2.00 
fine.~.other ones •• ~.do, they have to go through the Magis
trat~'s Court or would it be possible to expedite this to 
have' a' lower category of' legai jurisdiction? 
.~. .', " 

Mi-. Legal Advi~or: The average trar'fic offence can be 
dealt with by a Justice of the Peace." Our Justices are 
almost allJP 2's r think and they would have quite exten ... · 
sive juri$diction over ofrences,of that nature. In fact, 
the prabticehad developed of, . say Mr. Kerr, taking the 
tta.ffic violations in order to, "lessen the burden on the" 
Magistrate who is concerned with more serious offences. 'How
e'ver, this still does not' relieve the offenders of the need 
tocbm~tb CourL That hq..s been a practice that they all have 
to come'. We must distinguish,' of course, between City By-Law 
offences where they do go and pay their $2.00 parking tag down 
there~ Those are not in the same category as the Courts at 
alL . It's per'fectly open to a Justice to deal with speeding 
and going through stop signsq..nd s6'forth. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I'urtderstand that the gentleman 
referre4 to has be~n in hospital Yor po~sibly six months 
so that wouldn't ••••• are ther~ two separate categories? I 
know that one is away that the other one takes over, but 
is ito ••• T wondered if it was' a customary'matter to expedite 
this that there are two distinct categories we will say. 

, ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: W~ll, there are quite a number of Justices 
in' the Whitehorse area a.nd·I believe the practice, as faras 
possible, •••• a division of·the type of offence is made in 
day to day terms with the Court operation. I believe that 
they do try and divide the run-of-the-mill violationi into 
a list for the Justice. There is no legal distinction be
tween' the ·two groups. 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I offer this. I 
think that possibly what the Councillor is asking is if 
a lesser Court establishment could hear these cases and, 
subject to the Legal Advisor telling me to the contrary, 

" 

it is my understanding that a night Traffic Court or any 
other properly constituted Court under our Law as it is 
written at the present time, requires the services of all 
Court officials. In other words, Mr. Chairman, whether a 
Magistrate is conducting the Court or a Justice of the Peace 
is conducting the Court, we still would require Court Re
porters, Police, etc. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think we are getting down to the 
crux of the matter. If you go up to Dawson, Mayo, Watson 
Lake, the RoC.M.P. will bring the person who is accused 
of this particular matter to the Court. There is a Justice 
of the Peace. I don't know that there is any Court Reporter 
and half a dozen of this other crew that you have up here, 
but it seems to be most expeditiously carried out.oothe 
functions of Justice in these small matters, and it would 
appear to me that exactly the same thing could be undertaken 
right here. There is no large crew that goes in there with 
the Justice of the Peace as far as I knowo There's a Justice 
of the Peace period. If the person wants to plead "not 
guilty", then I would assume that all this rigamarole would 

NIGHT 
TRAFFIC 
COURT 

be gone through and you get the counsel for this and the t 

·counsel for that and the counsel for something else, but I 
think 90% of it is dealt with in this manner. I am referring 
to minor offences and it would appear to me that exactly the 
same thing could be done here. It would be much more economi
cal and when a person has done something and he pleads guilty 
to the charge, it's a minor affair. I don't see why it is 
necessary to have a huge staff to go through all this. 

Mr. Chairman: If you wish to pursue this gentlemen, you 
could possibly pursue it after recess. At this time I will 
declare the Committee in recess until two o'clock this after
noon. 
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Kqnday~ 2:00 p.m. 
November 21,' 196.6' 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I will call this committee to order 
and 'we, will proceed.to pag~ 137, Vote 13 which is Justice. 
What :is your pleasure in, this re'spect gentlemen? VOTE 13 

Mr. Boyd:. Mx:., Chairman, I.thip.k when we came to this subject 
a couple of hours ago the. Commissioner said that he had some
thing to say and I think we should listen to what he h'as to ! 

say first. 
. . 

Mr. Commissioner,: .The vote that is before' us 'gentlemen, I 
have ·been informed is in here as the Advisory Committee ori 
Finance ,has concurred on it baing .resubmitted to Council 
during this present'session andihis is beirig done on the 
understanding that steps will be taken by the Government of. 
Canada to ,transfer to the government ~f the Yukon it's !egalJUSTICE 
and court staffs here in the Yukon. Now, if this is passed 
arrangements giving effect of~ transfer could beeffec~ed 
to coincide with the new Territorial-Federal agreement due to 
come into effect on April 1, 1967. Now at the operating' 
level it will mean that. positions which are ~t prese~i the 
responsibility of the Department of Justice of Whitehorse, 
namely the Legal Advisor, the Secretary to the iegal'idvisb~, 
the court staff, and all effectivslY9ut the Police Magistrate 
will be transferred to the Yukon Territorial Government. Now 
I think that everyone will real~ze ~hat the transfer: of' st~ff 
cannot be even considered until the funds are voted and'aJter 
they are vpted if Council deems it advis~ble to do so th~h' 
the pe,oplewhp are involved have to be dealt w'ithas ind'ivid"; 
uals.As they come under different jurisdiciib~S some of them 
may wish to transfer, some of them may wish not to, there ~ay 
be some positions ~ome vacant that willrequi~e necessary ad
vertising and recruiting to fill these positions. lri other . 
words~ gentlemen, a tremendous amount bf,indulgence from the 
Council in permitting us to give proper effect t'o their wishes 
to pass this vote .is going to be required. This is not a 
simple stroke of the pensitutat:Lon and it is tremendously 
important to the individuals who are concerned with this 
move. The implications of this have got to be' studied before 
any move is made but the ,end result will remain the ,same, 
namely the.transfer of the Justice function to Territorial 
jur~sdiction •. Now the police services will coritinue to b~ 
the subject of an agreement between yourself and the Minister 
of Justice and they ,will be governed by the terms'of this 
but effectively speaking gentlemen, as outlined to your 
Advisory Committee on Finance, the initial move in order to 
get this under way is going to be your 'acceptance of this 
particular vote. If there are any questions I will do my best. 
to answer them for you. If I cannot ~upply the answ~rs fo~ 
you I will get the answe~s for you. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, does this mean then that we will 
have a quasi Attorney Generai and we will get the assistant 
and we will get all these other things we have been fighting 
to get?' . 

Mr. Commissioner: I would not be prepared to say that you 
would get any different fun~tions than what are presently 
being performed by the, people wh6,are directly attrib~table 
to these jobs exc.eptthey will come under your jurisdiction. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that if we are going 
to accept the responsibility for Justice then we mu~talso 
accept not only the ,administrative' f~nction but we mu~t also 
say, have an attorney general or someone who can be accountable 
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to this Justice' Department, without ha.ving this person or this 
quasi attorney general we are not really getting anything are 
we? .We haven't gained anything. 

Mr. Commissioner: The legal implications or the legal aspects 
of this move and as to whether it would put you in a ~osition 
to ~ay that you could preate an Attorney General's Department 
is.not what I, have ~efore me in the way of information but 
perhaps you would )ike to h'ear from your own Legal Advisor on 
this questio~. . 

Mr. Leg~l Advisor: Well, it is a fairly intricate constitu
tional quei?tioninvolved here and under the YukOn Act we are 
of course a Territory and the Attorriey General o~ Canada {s 
the Attorney General for the Yukon~ The ~ff~c~ of local 
Qhangeson that situation would be verj limited btit certainly 
until the fi,ancial administr~tion 6n ~he gro~nd control passes 
irito the hands of the Territorial public service the step that 
Councillor Taylor has in mind. cannot be undertaken~ It is 
propably the .end result of a series of steps and those con
siderat~?nsI can't comment on but at the moment simply 
approvillg· this., simply appointing a Te:r:t'i torial Legal Advisor' 
would,not achieve for that tegal advisor the equivalent status 
of"n Attorney General. Changes would have to be·madeelee
where .• 

Mr. Taylor: .Mr. Chairman, I just really 6ann6tmike up my 
mind_what.is intended here~ whether this is. in fact'a pro-' 
gressive step or 'I'lhether' this is a.' step to encourage the Yukon 
Council to accept what we rejected this Spring. Now, as I 
h~ve said before, if we are to accept the responsibility, th~ 

financial responsibility for Justice we would be then doing 
s~ on·behalf of the peopl~ofthe Yukon and when the people 
of the Yukon came t~ us individually or our administration, as 
the ;case might be' and w.ished to quiry some aspect of Justi'ce 
be. what it may, then we ~re going to have be in a position to 
answer those questions. At this particular ~ate we' find it 
difficult to get answers to our questions here at the table 
because these must from Ottawa as they control Justice. tt 
seems~o me if we accept the responsibility financially for 
Justiqe as such we must also set up the whole part. For iri";:'cX 
stance if I.rose at this particu.lar minute and wished to' know 
something in relation to the courts over here and their operation 
or ~n relat~on to the police services, there should be one man 
here that could give us that answer and 1:(hat would be the much 
discussed and much sought after quasi attorney general. I 
also note here that there has been a recommendation made here' 
by a Bentley-Delaute report. I have seen no such report here 
in respect of this. The only thing that I have seen that would 
indicate there-is some program afoot is this paper which is 
the report of the Financial Advisory Committee which has been 
tabled. I can't say that I am happy because I would like to' 
know for instance when we are going to get our assistant. 
legal advisor ~ho I understand would be the legal advisor 
to the ,Council and who woul~ also assist the senior legal 
advisor. We have asked for thi~ for years and years and years 
and I don~t see anything here indicating that we are going to 
get it, yet we have the question of the legal aid program. We 
have ~he matter of the J.P.' courts; we have asked this b~ 
remedied and the J~P. courts are still iri the polic~ barr~cksa 
There are so many of them I can't recall them'at this parti6ular 
moment. I have always said that until we have Justice in the 
Yukon and can COntrol it why should we pay for it. This is 
my opinion, I am still not p~epared to vote this. I would vote 
it down until we have $omething, more concrete because· this is 
the only lever we haie to get answer~ to our questions~ 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, could I just draw your attention to 
this report .. submitted by Treasury cO:t:J.cerning this matter. 
"The meeting was informed that the Department of Justice and 
the Department of Northern Affairs had approved the idea that 
the Justice function should be taken over by the T'erritoria1 
Government. This was whole-heartedlyaccepted by the meeting 
which was agreeable to appropriate financial provision being 
made in the.Supp~ementaryEstimates for the 6u~rent year~ •. 
And ~e, the Financial Adv1soryCommittee, it "was out view that 
the other members would similarily go along with this. Now 
what is written here does not appear to be what Mr. Smith is 
saying. It says here the 'Justice function should·be taken 
over by the Territory, the Territorial Government. What is 
the argument then? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, ... this Justice. vote was turned down in 
the: last session and I guess. that is why it is here now but 
one of the.main reasons.was that in our last five year agreement 
and .thepolice agreement that went along with it there was the 
recommendation or the key recommendation was that ther~ would 
be the appointment of what they called at that time the Senior 
Legal Advisor to be a go-between betw~een the Justice Department 
,nd the Territori~l Governmerit and would assist indraftiQg 
legislation. It didn't refer to him as an attorney generat 
or a quasi attorney general.. This was a term that was added 
later by a newspape~ I b~lieveo Whether this individual is, 
whether ou~ preseQt Legal Advisqr was giv~~ this position ind . 
somebody els~ is appointed to assist him or somebodyappointe~ 
to that.~osition and the Legal Advisor has other duties but· 
there ar~ too many duties for one individual there. ".1 think 
this is why we have the difficulties and it is one reason why 
this vote was turned down last year. This is something that 
the government has promised us each session and last se$sion 
was the first time that we deleted this from the vote in the 
budget in order to get some action. And we did get some action 
from it. As a result of .it we heard that a Bentley-Delaute 
Commission would be here to look into this justice'~nd w~ 
haven't had a report and before I am prepared to vote fortbis 
at all i would want to see that report because between the 
time we .deleted th~t vote and now there has been no change, 
exactly no change that I can see. One objection that we did 
have was a simple request for the payment of fines. At that 
time nothing had been done and we have been on this same 
point·for two years. We had been trying to establish somet~ing 
for two years~ just a few months ago we had a letter and it 
was something passed on to us that a lawyer had written and 
this was the excuse for not setting up the system because a 
lawyer in town who was not a Territo~ial Councillor said he 
didn't like the idea. Now, is this a ,reason? Is this lawyer 
in town making legisl~tiono We sp¢cificaliy asked for this 
and this was the. excuse that the administration, or one of the 
main ,excuses, .for not having the simple system of paying a fine. 
I don't think an honest effort has been made to set up a system. 
This was another reason that I am n?t convinced that all,the 
money that is spent here qn policing is ,justified. Ithin~ 
that with the administratici~ in fheir concern'Qv~r the new" 
correctional institution and ,everything else that, w~ll I ~m 
prepared to delete ,this from. the budget once more and until 
a lot of these questions are·· straightened out. I think some of 
them.at least. I think.that Ottawa is going to pass this 
$500,000 a year onto us as being. for the operation and 
maintenance cOsts cif the Yukon Territory which is a distorted' 
view. Ii doesn!t cost $500,000 to police the Yukon Territo~y. If 
this is 60ming out of our own pocket we would cut it intialf, 
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we'd cut the staff in' half, we'd cut the airplane out, sure 
I think we could cut that down to around $200,000. Until I 
am convinced that a lot of this is necessary then I can't vote 
for this budget. One of the duties of the senior legal advisor 
was to explain to us how these things are necessary and what 
portion. these peo:r:le'101ice and what is necessary and how it 
will effect federa~~'1 responsibility. Iam at this time not 
prepared to vote.t his :and! would 'like to hear somebody make 
a motion to delete vote i3 from the budget. If nobody else 
will I wil~ but I would like to hear somebody else's ~oint 
of view ~~,this first. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I note in the report of the Financial 
Advisory Committee that, "This was whole-heartedly accepted 
by the meeting which wa's agreeable to appropriate financial 
provi'sion being made in the Supplementary Estimates." I would' 
like to ask the~ommittee, Mi. Chairman, on what this included~ 
We have various 'functions of Justice, it seems to be all em
bracing but the Department of Justice in the first instance 
makes up Ordinances as a function of Justice • At lea'st it 
would appear that way because everything has to go to Ottawa 
to the Department of Justice~~e have the matter of prisoners, 
is that included ,with i~. We have the maiter of the adminis
trationand so forth. Is that included? We have the matter 
of the head of the department and ~e must have this head of 
Justice a qualified man; a man of ~ualified legal talent as 
chief factotum. Now I would like to ask the members of the 
committee if this Was included and what they were whole
heartedly approving of. WaS this part of that ~hich we 
would be taking over? 

Mr. Boyd~ Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that the chairman of 
our committee aniwer this. 

Mr. Thc>Itips9ii:' .Well,MI'. Chairman,Ithink that Mr. MacKenzie 
was ,a little carried away with his adjectives. It was accept
able to the Financial Ad~isory Committee. We accepted it on 
the basis that the Legal Advisor would,receiVe an assistant' 
forth~ith and that the functions of the Legal Department would 
be taken over by the Territory~ But I am a little concerned 
now and by the remarks of the Commissioner where he says 
that we have to approVe of the Justice vote before the J~stice 
Department will ~o anything. I don't remembe~ such a similar 
situation occurring when the ~erriiorial Administrator's 
position was changed from a Northern Affairs position to a 
Territorial. I don't remember seeing anything that the two 
senior secretaries in the CommIssioner's office and the Execu
ti~eAssistant's offic~ being changed from a feder~l t~ a .. 
Territo~ialposition. We weren't asked to pas~ on anything 
ofthi~ nature. and it' wasriit.required before they would db 
anything abotit it. I am wonderihg as has been stated by setting 
rip Qur own Legal Depar~ment on'what,level would our se~io~ 
Legal Advisor be.in,a position to deal with the Justice 
Department in Ottawa should this change be effected~ Will he 
in effect be talking to the .second de~uty assistant adminiStrator 
in one of the 10wly6ffices' o~ is he ~oing to be talking to 
the direct pipeline to the senior, level. Th6se are other 
questions that I would als~like'answered and it seems to me 
that in thi~ overall questiori ~hat we have a Legal Department 
and why is it necessary that our Ordinances for the Territory 

. be ~repared in Ottawa? I woul~ think that the people here 
wo~ld have a much ~etterunderstandingof the situation, of 
the problems and they could insitute the necessarj legislation 
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that would be requir~d.on our behalf and then go to Ottawa 
and supposedly ask their blessing although in itself I don't 
see whY this should be necessary. I would like to hear furthe"r 
from theCo~missioner with regard to this. I think there should 
be some matters cleared up before we proceed. I think that 
the basis of the remarks here under Justice are reasonably 
correct with a few exceptions. We did suggest that we rein-
stitute the Justice vote on the basis, that I have stated, VOTE 13 
that the Legal Advisor would have an assistant ,appointed and 
that it ~ould be turned over to the Territory by the first of 
1967. N6w, as has been pointed out we have asked for this for 
the last five years and nothing has been forthcoming sri ~t 
would s~em that if we give our blessing to this Justice vote . . 

that things will stagnate for anothe~IO years or another five~ 
year agreement so we wouldn't be ~n~further ahead. So in this 
inst~nce I think.it should be ad~inistration's mov~ to make it 
adamantly clear to Council just exactly what their intentions 
are. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chair~an~ th~ ariswers that a~e appar
ently required here are of.a complicated nature and with 
Council's forebearance I will have a' paper preapred that will 
endeavor to answer these questions as fully. as I have ability 
to do so. This will not be available this afternoon but I 
don'~ see any other way to cover such comprehensiv~ matter. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it is going t~ be very interesting 
t~ see what answers we g~t because Councillor Thompson is quite 
correct. We notice in the pap~r it states that Northern 
Affairs and the Department of Justice have approved the idea 
that the Justice function should be taken over by the Territory. 
There is nothing he~e t6 indicate that it is going to be. There 
is no firm guarantee that this is going to be the course of 
action •. As has been pointed out, we were to have this drafting 
facility here in the Yukon, this was felt to be a good idea but 
we never got it. We were to have the assistant to the senior 
Legal Advisor, this we have been waiting year's for and we have 
held up everything from the policea~reemant, this was thrown 
at the new Council real~uick so that we could pass t~at one 
when this Council began but we haven't got that assistant.· If 
we do accept this Justice Department in it's financial end of 
the stick then we should have the full authority to administrate 
it. It should ~ither b~ handled :in Ottawa or here in the Yukon 
entirely and wholey with one person heading it up· who would be 
in a sense a quasi attorney general and answerable to the 
Attorney General of Canada. Until we do· that I can't see the 
sense in taking a bit or a chunk of this. It is all or nothing. 

Mr. Shaw: Well I am .of similar feeling in the matter of taking 
this department over. Unle~s you take the whole kit and 
caboodie over with the exception of let's say the Judge, the 
magistrate's appointments are usually political so thati~ the 
way that will be as long as the system continues, and I can . 
quite see making i contract with the R.C.M.P. be6ause we have't 
the facilities to do something like that, but if we only take 
over the administration of the court which almost appears. t.o 
be .the case, the administration of the jails, and incidentally 
this. is about $400,000 short, unless we can take over the whole 
thing there is not really much point in.taking over a part of 
it un~e~s it is specified a~ a particular part. .It is cert~inly 
not taking over the adminis~ration of Justice because this is 
only a part that we are taking over. The part that is so 
important to Council is to have the answers in the Yukon 
Territory so that when legislation is created it is created 
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right her~. A very good illustration is the fact that the 
q~estions we are putting forth right now are being answered 
at a rate that i~ so much faste~ than the answers that have 
bee~ attained befor~ for us that the whole session is g~ing 
along ata fast speed. I think the sam~ thing would apply to 
Justice and the administration of Justice. We are going ~o 
Ottawa next January and I would feel Mr. Chairman that it 

. might be a .good thi.ng to let this go in abeyance and when we 
get.to Ottawa perhaps the whole program will be outlined or 
it might be outlined before we get to Ottawa before we go so 
then we will have a concrete proposal on' what is goini t6 be 
and on ""hat 1,6 going to b~ .done and how it is going to function 
and it will also be something that can be implemented at the 
start of the five-year agreement. This partiriular measure 
here is a bookkeeping thing where the Department of'Justice 
pays themselves~r we give it to the Northern Affairs to pay 
and it will no doubt get paid. It has only a few more months 
to operate and in the meantime concurrent with this agreement 
the ~hole program can be laid out in a comprehensive manner 
so that we will all know exactly where we are going and in 
so doing I t.hink that would be much ,more ser,tsible. As far; as 
passing this Biil Mr. Ghairman~ it.doesn't matter to me. As far 
as passing i tis.concerned if we' dC:;n 't pass i tthey will pay. 
the bills anyhow and they have for years and I, myself, would 
be acceptable to passing it for the simple reason that I 
have passed it before when Council passed it before so I don't 
believe in changing around from one thing to another but that 
doesn't mean tb say that in passini this that it is going to make 
any difference in one '1ay or a.notheror change my feelings in 
respect to it, to, the way it is operating under ss'ort of ' 
~olonial set-up where ~everything must come from ba~k East to 
do anyt):ling you want. I think that we could settle this in 
Otta~a this coming January' when we go there and perhaps the 
administration could have as cl~ar a report as possible arid , 
as concise a report as possible so we would know what the whole 
score was and when we.went to Ottawa that would be the time to 
meet both parties. 

" 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairmari, just to add to that it seems 
highly unlikely t,hatOttawa wiileverexceed to the idea that 
theY suggested to this Financial Advisory Committee becau~e 
this would mean giving the Yuko.n, this would be an autonamous 
step really,and that is som~thing which Ottawa as past ev~nts 
will indi~ate are un~il1irig to give us whatsoever. It has been, 
reported that they are willini to d6 this in the N.W.T, our 
Minister has reported as saying that of the Carrothers Report 
that this is wisdom and it appears that the N.W.T~ Council, if 
they approve that plan, there will be no hold~up at the 
Ministerial level. But of ours he says no and we can't even 
go near it so I very muc):l doubt gentlemen that the Federal 
government would ever considersu6h a move as is suggested 
here because as I say it is a mbv~ towards autonomy. .If it 
was a retrograde step l am sure that they. would suggest it. 
I am not prepared to accept thes~ figures thistime,as a means' 
of p~otest against this situation. It has existed far too long 
and until Ottawa are willing to come around and sit down and 
work with us on this thing which they have not done in the last . 
five or as many years that I have been in Council and this is 
going on six years. I am not prepared to lend my hand to the 
expending of public money. I might also say it is a straight 
gun to the head as far aScI am concerned, when it is stated 
that you either approve ihis or.you wili get nowhere. I think 
there is .another little item that hasta. be considered here ., 

~, 
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and that is the money that is owing to the various communities 
for rental of courtroom facilities in the community halls o VOTE 13 
Mayo has a problem and I know we have a problem in Watson Lake 
and the general idea seems to be, okay fellows, approve the 
Justice vote and get your money. I would be quite prepared 
to see it amended to include the monies owing the monies and 
precluding the rest. I don't like having a gun put to my head. 

Mr. Boyd: I am becoming a little bit bewildered now and I 
would like to---it seems to me that when this come up during 
the Financial Advisory sitting the discussion went along 
the lines that Justice would be turned over to the Territory and 
become a Territorial function as of April 1st and I think it 
went so far as to say that the only man that would remain 
federal would be the judge. I would just like to ask the rest 
of the Financial Advisory Committee, am I right in this way of 
thinking or am I off the beam? 

Mr. Thompson: You are correct as far as my recollection is 
concerned, there would be one member and that would be the 
judge. 

Mr. Southam: I agree with Councillor Boyd this was the under
standing that I got. We would take it over as of the first 
of April, 1967 and that the judge would be the only federal 
man in this jurisdiction. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this relieves me a little bit iw 
as much as when we suggested that Council would be whole
heartedly behind this move it was not because of this. I don't 
think that we can be condemned for that and the contents of 
the minutes would indicate this. Now we seem to be in another 
category as far as what is what is concerned. 

M~·. Thompson: Mr. Chairman to finalize this discussion I 
think as part of the Financial Advisory Committee meeting I 
would move that we delete this item once again from the supple
mentary estimates at this time pending the Commissioner's re
port covering the various aspects of this. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Is it your wish to defer this just for the present 
time or is this deleting it from the budget? 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask the Commissioner as to what extent 
of time he would require for report on this matter. 

Mr •. Commissioner: If you would give me until Wednesday morning. 
I would undertake to have this available at that time. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, in that case I would move that we 
defer this matter, until the report has been tabled by the 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that vote 13, Bill #11, be 
deferred pending a written report from the Commissioner. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried. I will call a short 
recess. 

RECESS 
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Mr .. Chairman: I will call Committee back to' order. 'Before 
we proceed with the Budget, I believe Mr. Commissioner has 
some answers to some of the questions we have askedo 

Mr. Commissioner: I would like to answer the question raised 
regarding the Watson Lake Sewer and Watero •• if the Contractor' 
could be held responsible for damage to the system caused by 
frost action. MyEngine~ring' Department'advise that the 
contractor cannot be held responsible for damage to the sy
stem caused by frost action. He is responsible for faults 
and defects as described in Paragraph 35 of the General 
Conditions, that is General Contract Conditions, Mr. Chair
man, and this goes on to say "Without restricting any' 
warranty or guarantee implied or stipulated by law, the 
Contractor will, 'at his own expense,· rectify or make good 
any defect or fault however caused, 'that within twelve months 
fr6m·tlie date of the Engineer's Final Certificate of Comple
tion appears in the work. If any defect or-fault appears 
in the work and the Engineer is of the opinion that it is 
one which the Contractor, either under SUbsection (1) or 
under a warranty or guarantee implied or stipulated by law, 
is obligated to remedy 'and make good, the Enginee:r may direct 
the Contractor to remedy and make good the defect by :fault 
and the notice may specify the time within which the defect 
or fault is to be rectified and made good"o Mr. Chairman, 
this applies to things that the Engineer considers to be o'f 
a faulty nature, and thirdly, "The Contractor will rectify 
and make good the ~efec~ or fault described in a notice given 
pursuant to subsection (1) wi thin the' time specified in the 
notice". I think, Mr. Chairman, this makes it abundantly 
clear that frost action in itself is not something that the 
contractor could be held liable foro 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mro Commissioner. Is there some
thing else? 

M:i:<o Commissioner:' I h~:i.renothing else' a't the:momeht except 
to say that we are working wich such haste as'we can to get 
the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance available for Council 
and either Mr. Legal Advisor, Mr. Clerk or myself will have 
further information for Council by tomorrow morning as to 
what we will be able to do on this gentlemen. 

WATSON 
LAKE 
SEWER &: 
WATER 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Commi,ssion'er.I thi,nk now, VOTE 15 
gentlemen, that we will proceed to Vote No. 15, Department 
of Welfare ,the details of which can be found on page 142 •. 
The first item of consideration is Adminis'tration in the ' 
amount of $21,,1230' I h~ve one que'stion fr:om the Chair. 'Has', 
anyone •• 0 Trea.'sury.o. ever computed the amouJ:?t of ann~alcon- ' 
tribution to the Canada Pension Plan.o.thetotal contribution 
by the ,Terri~orial Administration? 

. "> 

Mr~ Commiss£6ner: Yes, Mr. Chairman. We had it tabled :here", 
the other da.y.ts that satisfa:ctory? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. r haven't gone through it yet. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have one question with respect .to 
this. As a result of last Session, we had some discussion 
about a Widow's Pension and Mr. Murphy, the head of the Welfare, 
at that time asked us to hold off on it until he goes to Ottawa 
during the summer and how this would fit in with the Canada 
Pension Plano He said he would report to us at the Fall Session. 
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He expected to have something firm and concrete by then. 
Could I ask to leave this with Mr. Commissioner unless he's 
got the information at· his fingertips ••• ask Mr. Murphy for 
his report if he-has one? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman,I think this is pirt of the 
confe-rence that Mr. Murphy is avlay attending at the present 
time •• 0 .• Canada Assistance'Plan, is that correct Mr. Legal 
Advis.or? 

Mr •. LegalAdvisor:· I'm sorry, Sir. I don't know.o •• 

Mr. Commissioner:. I believe that is the general name •. Do 
you'khO~, Mro Dlerk?' 

Mr. Clerki I .think it is. 

Mri. .. Commissioner:.. It is wi.thin the sch~me of. this I do 
beliejl.f.e that he. was referring to and if Mr. Murphy is back 
here beJore C.o~ncil prorogues, I will see that the informB.":'" 
tioni.13 made 'a.vailable to Council. 

All: .. Clear. 
"I" 

Mr • Chairman : ,.Thenextitem is' Alcoholism Services ,$84. 
st. Mary.·sNursing Hom~, $8,5:66~ Senior Citizens' Home, 
Whitehorse, $1,140. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to Vote 20 in page 169. : ". . 
Under Social Welfare we have an item in the amount .of $3,·278. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairm?h.:, That, gentlemen, concludes the Welfare Vote. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commis
sioner . onequestic)l1. ·.A Se,ssion or . two ago, we approved in 
principl,e the expenditure of some $65,000 or $75,000 or $80,000 
for a cottage type ,welfare program for children ••• dormitories~. 
and ,lam just wondering if this. had been heldup due to the 
various reasons ••• I just don't recall just what.at the moment •• th 
I am just wondering,' in view of the expanding costs and variolls
features, has this program been instituted or is there any 
thoughts of second lQoks? 

Mr. Coiimlissioner: Mr. Chairman, I believe this is a similar 
question ~o what ,Councillor MacKinnon asked •. Could I inquire •• 
is. this the same cottage type dormitories for boys and girls 
who would. be attending school' in the Whitehorse area that . 
Cou.ncillorMacKinnon questioned. or is this a further type 
of dormitory? 

Mr. Thompson: ·.No ,.Mr .. Chairman. This is something different. 
This has to do with incorrigibles, chiidren who are unmanage
able, and in view of the Commissioner's remarks about not 
saddling ours.elves with any further great outlays and e,xpense, 
I am just wondering if conceivably another look can be taken 
at this .program before it is instituted. It's still in the 
preparatory :stage 0 . 

-'. 
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Mr. commisstoner: Mr. Chairman, I would have to ask f,or, VOTE 15 
time to get a proper answer to Council on that because I 
am afraid tfat I am not awe;tre of 0: G. I am aware of ,~he inquiry 
or the initral 10.ok at this but·, as to whether anything fur~her 
has gone" 1>e ond that point, . M"r 0 Chairman, I don't know b}lt I 
would be've y happy to provide this information. This was 
a. Dormitory typeaccommodati'onfor the Juvenile De·linquent?· 

Mr. 

Mr. Thompso 
ch~ldreh:lan 
after them. 

Mr. Chairma 

All:·Clear 

Mr. Chairma 
trator. Yo 
is an item, 
on,. this Dep 
Public Admi 

A chi~dren ,'s gr~up home 0 

Yes, it wa,sa half a dozen, or eight or te.n. 
the father and mother type program to look" 

Are we clear on Welfar~~ gentlemen? 

We will proceed to Vote 16, Public Adminis-
will find the details on page 147. The first 

;f $2,59.6, and ther::e being nothing in, Vote 20 
rtm~nt" gentlemen, haye you anything' further on 
istrator? . 

VOTE 16 

Mr. T,hompso . Mr. Chairman, l wo.uld l:j..ke ,to ask one question. 
I understan . t:hat since the, close.,ofour last deliberations 
that this D .partment has commenced functioning on its own. 
In other wo ds~ the Senior Legal Advisor had this under his 
jurisdictio and now that it, is a separate ~ntity, I am just 

wonde:Hng i.~ the Senior .Leg .. al,Advisor or Admicn~st:a,ti.on ~a. v.e 
any comment to ma~e on th~s aspe ct. Here aga~n ~s the ~:n,-

sti tution 0 another Departrriemt and I am just wondering, in 
light of th many and various comments that have been made 
at this Ses ion, if they did have any further comments to, 
make on thik change. I would direct that to Mr.' Legal Advisor 
and/or the [OmmiSSioner. 

Mr. Legal A visor: It raises one or two rather inte,resting 
practical q estions because if you view this particular De
partment as a prototype of what might happen if Justice became 
a:Terr;itori l.function, you might, for instance, find that the 
Registrar 0 Land Titles is not a lawyer but a layman. He 
would refer particular legal probiems to the Senior Advisory 
Counselor hoaver you have here. The Registrar of .Joint 
StockCompa ies. might be a layman and he, too, would ,9arry 
out the nor ai oftice'routine and take th~ specific legal 
problems to the .;Legal staff o. This,. ,in effect, is what is 
happening i the :pupli6 Adm;i.nistr'ation w~rk. : Mrs ~ V€)inott,. 
who was apo· nted ·Public· Adm:i.nistrator, does refer legal 
problems and questions to me. I appear ,before .the ,Judge on 
Chambers Mo ions and other necessary Court work, ,draft various 
Court docum nt6 and so on, settle agreements for hero I have 
reallyassu ed the role of lawyer to the Department of Ad
ministratio 0 Ehe is a person of considerable law office· 
experience nd it works. very well. You need a good capable 
person to h ad the Department - somebody who has got that 
type of bac ground experience •.. The work was going up. It 
will contin e to go up owing, on the one hand, to the .number 
of people w 0 die in the Yukon and the complexity of settling 
estates tod y.EachGovernment Department 6.eems· to have 
regulations and forms that have to be filled out and you are 
continually filing papers at the Federal or Prov.inciallev~ls 
across Canara. You Can look for an increase in the paper work 
there. This is a situation. They cannot control it. The 
costs have gone up slightly. I found that I was spending about 
three hours a day on detailed work and this was carrying my 
work well into the late hours every evening so that I just had 
to give it up. You didn't achieve any economy when I gave it 
up because you weren't paying me anything for it. There is 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
now a second member of the Department there and the. whole 
experiment, if you can call it that, seems to be working. 
very well.~. The arrangement is interesting in its own right 
and as a prototype for changes that might come about in the 
future •. I don't know' whether that gives you enough informa
tion. The Department handles about, seventy estates a year. 
Of course, some of them are on'a continuing basis. It is 
about three-quarters self-suppor';ing I would say on the basis 
of fees although i~ my last y~ar I was happy to report·that 
we rec6vered $15,000 from one of the estates and we showed 
a profit for the first time in a number of years. You can't 
do that every time. So, if there are any detailed questions, 
I will do my best to inswer them~ 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on Public Administrator? 

All: Clear. 

M:r:,. Cha:Lrman: Gentlemen, . there is an item remaining on 
page 170 under Vote 20 •••• De-bt Redemption Loans and Invest
ments in the amount of $100,000. 

'. Mr'.Thompson: Isn' tthis the same $100,000, Mr.. Chairman, 
that 'we passed in a Bill form that gave Administration the 
right to lend them tliismoriey so this is just a' dtll:>iication?' 

Mr. Clerk: Ye~, Mr. Chairman. That is the same as Bill 
No. 10~ •• thesame $100,000 but the Treasurer didn't deem it 
wor:thwhile taking it out of there but we do have a Bill for 
it. . 

Mr~ Chairman: Will a Bill be ~repared deleting this item? 

Mr. Clerk: No. As I say, he didn't think it was worthwhile 
taking it out. That's why it hasn't been taken out of there 
now •. It' sjust therefor the same purpose but-, of course, 
itwoulc!' only be used once. 

M·r.' Taylor: I was just going to say that we didn"t want it 
in there tWice, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: . Mr. Chairman, doesn't this show .the a.ctual money 
expended and the other is enabling legislation? 

Mr. Thompsbn: 'Mr. Chairman, I have one '.other question with 
referehce to~his $100,000. It is "·inappJ:iopriate, I presume, 
at this', tDlltd3 I ain wondering just what the financial posi tioIi 
of the City is with respect to loans, debentures and other 
matters in connection "jith the Territory~ In other words, 
we h,a.ve seen in the Main Estimate a- considerable amount of 
money allocatedfbr City use and these are on a repayment 
basis. I am just wondEi:i:'ing whether Mr. Territorial Treasurer 
could give us any indication as to what the City's present 
pos'ition is with respect to repayment of these various. loans 
and whether this was a very wise mo:ve on our part to get them 
further into debt. . 

Mr. Commissioner: May I speak ont.his, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr.' Chairman: Proceed. 

~ 
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Mr. Commissioner: I asked Mr. Territorial Treasurer here VOTE 16 
a few days agotb.' bring me ,up to date on the status of the 
very same things and I hav.e had some information from him, 
also some information from the City Manager, and I will see,; 
that this is tabled for Council's information promptly, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we still have this matter of 
$lOO,QOO. We approved a Bill on it tO,spend $100,000 for 
the ,City of Whitehorse"and to leave it in the.~.Bill No. 11 
would mean that this $100,000 ,would,be available for transfer 
by allotment and I would suggest that this t'hing should be. 
removed. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask ,the Legal 
Advisor to explain the difference betwee.n ~he effect of the 
Bill and the effect of the content of the $lOO~OOOin your 
Supplementary Estimates? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am sorry. I was drafting a telex, here. 
I missed the first part. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: May I outline the problem, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Go ahead 1 Mr. CommissiQner. 

Mr~ Commissioner: The question has been raised, Sir, that 
$100,000, the last item in Vote 20, could conceivably be 
a duplication of Bill No. 10 which enabled the City of White
horse to borrow $100,000. Councillor Taylor has raised the 
question that conceivably this would leave the $100,000 avail
able in this ';roject and Loan Capital with the possibility of 
being transferred by allotment. I wondered if you would 
explain the effect of Bill No. 10 and the effect of thein~ 
clusion of the money applying to Bill 10 in this Supplement
ary Estimate. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am not sure that I can offer an ade
quate explanation but I believe that the advance on the 
,$~QO ,000 t):lat was made now has to be ploughed back in so ' 
that this re-establishes the position., That is what I be
lieve about it. That's really the extent of my knowledge. 
As: yo:u know, . Sir, these estimates are ,not di,scussed. wi th 
me so'my informati;n is rather scanty~ . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have already approved a Bill 
to provide a $100,000 under a separate Bill for the City of 
Whitehorse" Hqw,ev..e.r, the money expended and approved in 

" that Bill n,Ow,.appea.rs in the Supplementary Estimates ••• Bill' 
No. lLTherefore, I would like to move, Mr. Chairman, that 
Item 3901, Vote 20, Bill No. 11, in the amount of $100,000; 
be deleted. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I, think if the Honourable Member,' 
will look in the Bill No. 10, An Ordinance to Authorize the 
Commissioner to Lend Money to the City of Whitehorse, here 
it states, "The Commissioner may on behalf of the Territory". 
It doe.sn' t ,sayth,athe wilL It says that he may so we, ,will 
accept that, giving him permission enabling legislation. Then, 
later on, they come up with the money to approve the amount 
of money. That's a different situation. I think we will 
find in all our Bills granting money to the Commissioner ••• 
it just itemizes the amount which the Commissioner may spend. 
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Mr. Shaw continues: VOTE 16 
When we go through the Budget, that gives him final authori
zation. I can't see it's any different in this than it is 
in any other Bill.ooo.matter of appropriation enabling legis
lation and the actual passage of the mone~o 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I could be wrong but it seems to 
me that somewhere along the line we have already expended 
this money. If I am wrong, I would like to have it pointed ' 
out and put straight here. 

Mr.' Boyd: Well, it ~eefus' to me that if it isex~ended, it 
should be in the Bua~et~ If it's already exp~nded, it should 

'be iii the 'Budget some place else, but if it is not •• oit',s got 
to'get'll1to theBud~et somewhere. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I can assure you that there 
is absolutely 'no 'intention at all of having'an extra $100,000 
avail~ble for transfer by allotment:or any other means. There 
is just one $100,000 sum of money and this is the money which, 
by the passage of Bill No. 10, you are giving Administration 
authority to lend to the City of Whitehorse upon presentation 

"of proper'credentials. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Boyd: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. On Page 154, Loan to 
the City of Whitehorse, $100,00 and then on page 170, Loan' 
to the City of Whitehorse, $100,000. Maybe Mr. Taylor has 
a point. 

"Mr~ Thompson: 154 has been changed • 

.. , Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the Bill says ~'pay and apply the sum 
not exceeding in the whole ll • 

Mr" ' Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, have you anything further at 
this time? We have deferred the matter of Justice until 
pos~ibly'Wednesday or Thursday and if there is anything else, 
I would assume that we will pick it up in the ,final review 
with yb~r concurrence. What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 
We have Bills or vJe have Sessional Papers. 

Mro Sha.w:'Twould suggest we go on .with Sessional Papers. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe we concluded discussion on Sessional 
Paper No. '35' respecting Salary Ad'justment, Yukon Territorial 
Government. The' next Sessional Paper, gentlemen, is Sessional 
Paper No. 36', Societies Ordinance.' (Reads Sessional Paper 
No~ 36)'~ 

Mr. Shaw: I thought we had done this before.o.this Sessional 
Paper. 'I seem to recollect something from Mr. Smith and 
thanking him for being so prompt. 

Mr.' Chairman: I believe that Was in the case or the oral 
answer. This question was answered ,orally, gentlemen, some 
time ago and this, Sessional Paper follows it up. 

All: Clear. 

-\, 
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Mro Chairman:' The next paper is Sessional Paper'Noo:;7 
resp~ctiri~ Dalton Post - Mile 106 Haines 'Road. (Reads 
SessiolialPaper No~"37) 0 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #37 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I am not quite clear. Iwou~d" 
gather from this then tha:t we will just abqut have to'abandon 
t:ne idea.of making this an historic siteo "They state thatt4e 
Indian can'still come in and claim the ground after it i13 re
stored. Am I correct in this? 

Mro Commissioner: I think it would be very unfair t6 say 
that we would have to abandon the thought of making this an 
historical siteo I don't think that would be quite the case, 
Mr. Chairman. I do think that we have reserved the land 
around Dalton Post with the condition that the Indian people 
will be able to occupy this his,tod,cal village' which simply 
happens 'to be part' of ,the land that the Fost sits ,on, but ' 
certainly thine' is :'noreasOn why we cannot carry O,rt and try 
to ma.ke such plans as we can to improve this as a'nh,.is'-t;,orical 
site because, basically ,thelo.nd on which the Post 'now 'sits 
has been reserved for th~s purpose. I realize tll,at we,l¥tve 
agreed that the lndian people whose historic right" or 'his
toric occupants of the area, is not going to be 'denied but 
I certainly don't feel that this in any w?-y, shape or form 
is going to stop entii-'e1yor 'detract in any way ,'shape or 
form from looking after this historic 'site. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we are going to have a radius 
of one and a half miles surrounding this area. Isn't that 
a 16tof acfe~? 

Mro Boyd: Quite a few. This is for the attention of Mro 
Smith. Does it not say in this that the Indian may go 
back and purchaseo •• actually purchase a parcel of land for 
his own useo.owithin that limit? 

Mr. Commissioner: Obtain individual land 'holdings if th~y 
wish. I don't know exactly what th~ means of the na,tive 
people obtaining individual land holdings,but'I am assuming 
that their individual land holdings would not be on top, <;>f the 
present, Dalton Post ° ' ' , 

MroWatt: Mro Chairman, when I seconded the Motipn, I 
thought the Motion was good and it is simply to pr~serve 
something' that' is' of historical value and the traffic there 
is increasing due'to the inland ferry system by leaps and 
bounds, but the part, of it. o. I didn't expect' to see ~ radius 
of three miles reservedo The intent of that was just to 
reserve on~ small part of it or purchase it if it was not ' 
al:t'eady Goveriiinent owned befo re it was destroyed too badly 0,', 

Now I kind of hesitate because there is enough area there 'to 
almost cover Whitehorsetooo It's a radius of a mile and a 
half' which is: a diameter of three miles which is thousands o,f 
acres.ooothree o'r four thousa.nd acresooo0640 acres to a square 
mile o I would like 'to see the Administration kind of recon
sider this now and think of the intent of the original Motion 
and .. that is just to preserve the site itself. From what ,I 
can see, tourists go into the area as they are attracted by' 
Dalton Post and you are going to have to have so many re
strictions on themoooif you want to do a little bit of fishing 
or a little bit of camping away from the Post, say a half a 
mile from the Post, along the river or something, we are 
going to run into so many controls that it is going to be 
something like the Whitehorse area here and it's away out in 
the busho I think that.oooI would like to see the Administra
tion reduce that to the original intention of the Motiono 
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SESSIOWAL, Mr. Commissione,r:Mr. ,Chairman, could I have this to suggest.o 
PAPER #37 ','that we, leave this reservation as it is ~t" the moment~ ,It is 

. very apparent that it is not doing any harm to anyone as the' 
people who have the historic right of access to the property 
have not been, detracted from at all. •• ,wi th the thought in mind 
that. when wegetcHlr 'Yukon Hisforic S,:l,.tes C!.nd Monum~ri.t Board 
organized and possibiy:some restoration done that by that 
time the area wil,l be', cut down to something that is in keep
ing with what is required immediately around this particular 
building site. Would this be a reasonable approach? Could 
I ask, Mr~ Chairman" if Council, would agree to this? 

Mr. Chairman:, Does" Council agree? 

Mro Boyd': ,Y~s I agree but I 'didn't agree with Councillor. 
Watt in, th~;r:irst place ,inasmuch as he asked for something 
regard;Iess ,of' ,w,hat . the re,st of usthin,k, and I, think that ,if 
theJ;'~'~s 'go;i.,ng to be any suggestion as tocutt:lng this down 
~n,4 ,130,:0:(;>11, that Coul1:cil should agree on it as a, whole rather 
than :.oii.,~rrian ~ .• ~ 0 wi~fh ,all due respect. 

Mro'W~ti;; :..Are you saying that 'r don't have, the right to, 
agree6~ ~His? ' '. 

,;' , .1 

, ' , 
Mr. Commissioner: Mro Legal Advisor announces, or tells m,e. 
that 4480 acres is involved. ' 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Ch~ir~a.'n: May I proceed with the next Sessional Paper, 
gentlemen? 

All: 
:,\. 

Agreeci. 

SESSIONAL Mr. Chairman: Next is 'Sessional Paper No. 38, addressed, to 
PAPER #38 Mr. Speaker, Members of Council, Report of the Financial Ad

visory Committee. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 38) 0' 

Mr., $9uthairi takes ,the" Cpair. 

Mro Tayior: Mro Chairman, I don't agree on one point h~;r',~ , 
at least and that is the Financial Advisory Committee and' .,',> 

Administration,sit ,each month. I agree that if we all1ived, 
in Whiteho'rsehere that it might be possible, but to pile , 
this and hefiP. this upon a. C,ouncillor' s other duties, whiCh, 
are alreaq.y many and vari,ed,' requiring them to come into 
Whitehqrse' once every l'nonthfor a meeting is, just busting 
the bowl"so to speako' :J:ttakes many days to come in here for 
a one day meeting. It takesti,me to driVe :tn, get prepared" 
and .drive back home again. ' It just breaks up your whole year. 
If you are going to do this type of thing, then I think the 
stipend of the'Councillors should be rais~d to such a position 
that he cari t~ke on the duties ofa cabinet post, quasi ,cabinet 
post, and require 'that this ,be a full t:i,.me'proposition. I cite 
this to say that I hope that the Administration do not require 
thj.s. In respect of No. 2.~ ,the Senior Legal Advisor ••• this, 
rriatter,of 90urse, and:will be dealt with when we next deal 
with theJ:ustice Estimates. '" ' 

,',: 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, it is obvious that·the Councillor SESSIONAL 
is thinking of himself only - not the intere$.ts of the PAPE~' #38 
people. He just said so. We sit around here and complain. ~ . 
I heard the Councillor from Dawson dity say today that' when .' . , . 

he leaves here, he knows nothing, until he comes back tl?,e next 
falh This is the intent of 'i to We should know something 
and if we were around here as we shOuld· be ·once a month and 
meet with the Commissioner and his good staff, we would know.' 
what is going on and could at least sound a. warning, inform 
the rest of the Counc~llors and~o on. We h~v~ two Or three 
shining examples of why \1e shoulCl. have b~.en around here before 
to know what was going on and we have them before us this very 
minute " and I think:i t 's a real good thought .., beyond ,alL doubt 
it is' because no man Can run anything in .the interests of the . ' 
people unless he knows from .day to day what is taking place 
and· I am not blaming Administration for a lot of things •. We 
ourselves are to:blame as, because you say, we.are out in the 
hinterland but you got yourself e;Lected, with' all respect, .. a.Ild 
you did so on'the basi~ that you were going to serve the people 
and I think this is what you will have to liv.e with, or should 
live with. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I might respectfully submit that 
this is fine - a wonderful idea, but who is going to pay fOr' 
it when we have to subsidize ourselves to the degree that we 
have to subsidize ourselves.oooI mean those of us from the 
hinterland who have an obligation, a financial obligation, 
placed upon them to t,rot in here every m.onth and leaVe' our 
own businesse~ . and our own . program ,.;. fine. I am . qui te,pre
pared' to. do. this hut who is going to pay for it? I have to. 
subsidize myself bad enough nowo I just don't know where to 
find ·th?-sm6riey to do ito Secondly is, if you do come' inhere 
to sit as a Financial Advisory Committee ,ybucail't· do··;a darn. 
thing unless Council sits anyway and if you want to calla 
Council Session every month, you might be able to something, 
otherwise a Councillor is ,powerless to do any:thing. So, you 
can cotnein here and· find out what is going on but· you might 
just as well go back home again. and forget abo·ut it unless 
you' regQing to" have a Council Session to do ·anything. Council 
cannot· call \3.' Sessi·on... MroCommissioner and the Administration 
are the ,only ones that can call a Session so what are you gain
ing by it? Tell me? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I might rise on a. point of privile'ge 
if you Can call it that 0 I think Councillor Boyd misquoted ·ine 
when he said that I said I knew nothingoI wouldn' tsay' that 
even if it i$ sOo': I said I wasn't aware of many things that 
were transpir:i;.p.g.1Nhile I was away. It's hard to get any·in....; 
formation. . As far as information goes, Ido not feel, mystUf, 
that it is necessary for Financial Advisory .Committee to meet 
every month with the Administration. I do think it is quite 
desirab~,e thatt;p.e Administration do present a news letter 
eVf:~ry month on just what is transpiringo I think that is .very 
good. It .. Was a practice that was implemented in the past and 
somewher~s along t,he road, it disappeared.' Those are the re-, 
marks I have to say on that point 0 Ido not ' .. particularly 
appreciate the reference to the indifference of Council to 
act on their recommendations. I appreciate, possibly, the 
emotions behind it because I think, myself, I have pointed out 
that the Advisory Committee ,on Financ.e is merely an Adyisory 
Committee •. 'They ,weren't an authority on just what could ,be 
done and what shouldn'.t be done on behalf of the Counci 10 . , 
They were just as determined by the "Advisory". The diffi
culties in having an Advisory Committee of three Membef& is 
that.ooit's not difficulties but possibly a good thing.oofrom 
what they seeoo.that's the w\3.y. they acto Now, I think we have 
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.Mro Shawcentinues: 
a' very geed illustratien at this particular Sessien,Mro 
Chairman,. whereby in the discussien it appeared·te the 
Financial AdviseryCemmittee that ,everything was all lined 
up on the Justice Departmento . Hewever, when we 'de sit in 
Ceuncil and we get further 'papers, we.find eui;: that it's net 
quite the . same ',as i t,was during that Sessien so. that is why, 
theugh it EleJ;'Yes.a useful purpese in getting to. a certain 
peint, it is net' any mere.than an Advisery Cemmitteeo I 
have always maJntaineq thatfrem the first Sessien er the 
fir.st time 'it .waEl implementedo 

MroMacKinnen; Mro Chairman, I have get tegealeng with 
MroTayler en enepeint and that is fer all the hinterland 
Members, this is just abeut an impessibility.. This weuld be 
ene, way ef clesing the.m eut ef the Financial . Advisery Cem
mitteeo Myself,. it weuldn't effect very much, but I de 
r~@liie Mro Shaw's p6sitien and also. Mio Tayler's and they 
are.a.leng ways eutef Whiteherse, and I deubt there isa 
necessity ef meeting ence a mentho 

Mr.·' Chairman: Is there .any further discussien" gentlemen? 

All.: Clear'o 

Mr. Tayler resumes the Chair. 

Mro. Chairman: Sessional Paper Neo 39 deals with Gameo De 
yeu wish to. proceed with this at this time? I will preceed 
with thereading ef:Ltanywayo (Reads Sessienal Paper Neo 39). 

Mr. Beyd:. T'1!-ave one questien, r-iro Chairman 0 Has the Game 
Cemmissiener,reviewed this decument and dees it meet with 
his appre:v:al?:"'" . 

Mr" Cemmissioner: Mro Chairman, this is in answer to. the 
questien which I believe was asked ef me seme time in the 
last week erse, and I asked my Administrative peeple to. 
get me the answer as see~ as pessible to. it and I think 

.yeur questien was as to. when weuld the Amendments to. the 
Game Ordinance be available fer yeu, and I cannet answer 
directly the questien pesed'by the Ceuncil at this time as 
"1:;0. whether 'er ne,t, the man in charge ef the Game Department 
has given hisappreval to this presentatien but I would have 
this to. say that my Administrative peeple must have acquired 
this., 0'" othe.se varieus request,s and get them accumulated and 
I think it is a reasenable assumptien that they came frem 
the Game Departmento If yeu weuld like me to. get Mro Fitzgerald 
here so. that he ceuld go. ever these things with yeu, I weuld be 
very, very happy to. de so. if Ceuncil so. wisheso 

Mro Beyd: Well, Nro Chairman, net this eveningo What I 
recalled reading se.emed to. be quite a decument seme time ageo 
I den't knew what all was in ito These I haye no. cemplaint 
with at alL The reasen I asked that questien was that pess:-:
ibly th,ere sheuld be mere in it than what .we see here inasmuch 
as Iden't recall.what teek place a year age, that is, the cen
tento 

Mro Cemmiss:j.ener: Mro Chairman, is there a suggestien that 
there is., ao" 0 owas a presentatien ef an enlarged decument to. 
Ceuncilat "a pre'v,ieuCi time in this regard? 

Mro Southam: takes the Chair.,. 

~'\ 
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Mr. Tayler: Well, Mr. Chairman, yes. There was a private 
Member's Bill submitted last Sessien.te deal with this mat
terand for ene reasen or another, it was not concluded, 
but it was in a fairly final ferm, but I think we are farther 
behind now than we have' ever been over the many Sess~ons 
that we have been requesting these changes. This really 
doesn't tell us a great deal really that· I.c~n see. I 
would like to discuss this with Mr. Game Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could you name a time, Mr. Chairman, 
an~ I would be very happy to arrange to have him in Cj;ttend~ 
anceD 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, pessibly that ceuld be set in 
Council this evening - a time certain for tomorrow. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #39 

Mr" Commissioner: Would you convey this to. me, Mr. Chairman, 
and I will see that Mr. Game Commissioner is in attendance. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chp.ir. 

Mr. Chairman: What is y.our further pleasure,. gentlemen? SESSIONAL 
Do you wish· to proceed? The next item is Sessienal Paper . PAPER #40 
No. 40, Canada Pension Plan. (Reads Sessional :pp.per No.. 40)" 
I have a question from the Chair. Where is the "pensionable' 
employment" in subsection (1) of section ll? . There is no 
pension plan for· Ceuncillors apart from this. Maybe Mr. 
Legal Adviso~ could answer.this.· . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: . The pensions.ble employment under the 
Canada Pension Act is that l.e'gislatien. It's true that 
the Ceuncildoesn't have a private scheme of.itsown .... at 
this stageo It weuld be pensionable in that sense. 

Mr.UShaw: Mr. Chairman, it is very clearoooespecially 

. ::·.'i 

that partin'subsection (c), "After he reaches 70 years ef 
age or dies". Well, after he reaches 70 , "or after .a retire
ment pension becomes payable te.himll. Now everY1:lody must 
join this. Everybody must pay and everybody .re.cei ves SO 

where the 70 years of age.o •• I say there is pro'Pa..bly some 
explanation for it but I really say that that must be clear· 
to everybodyo It's quite a deal. 

~. ': i ... ' . 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the Chairman of Committees. . . 

MOTION CARRIED ". 
Mr. Commissioner, leaves Council Chambers. 
Mr. Speaker: I will now call t:ais Committee to order and 
hear the Repert of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr.'l'aylor: Mr. S.peaker, C.emmittee convened at 10:20 a.m. 
this morning.to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 
and:Motiens~ C.ommittee preceeded to discuss Bill No. 11 
WiUl Mr. Commissioner in attendance. Meve¢iby Counc:i.llor 
Thompsen, seconded by Councillor Southam ,th.at Vo.t~-13, 
Bill No. 11, be· deferred pending a written. rep'p'r,t,fJ::;.em>t:he 
Commissioner. I can report progress en Bill No." 11. .:Meved 
by Ceuncillor Boyd, seco.nded by Councillor Southam, that 
Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear t.he Report of 
the Chairman of Committees and this Motion was carried. 

All: Agreed. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

"r' :.: .. :.' 

REPORT OF 
COMMITTEES 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow. What is your 
pleasure in this respect? 
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Mr;:Taylor: Mr. Speaker,wehave before us some Bills· 
awaiting processing, Sessional Papers, Motions and Memoranda. 
I am' wondering if Council, when in Committ.ee of the Whole 
tomorrow; if they would be agreeable to discussing the matter 
of Game which is contained in one of the Sessional Papers with 
the Game Commissioner,· say at 10:30. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr'~,Speaker: Mr. Clerk, would-you please notify Mr. 
Fitzgerald to see if it is possible that he be here at that 
time. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes "Mr. Speaker. 

Nr~ ,Speaker: i Have, we anything further? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest thato •• we 
are just about finished with our Supplementary Estimates 
which is one of our major jobs during the Fall Session, and 
we ar·e just about completed o.ur Sessional Papers, .. but what 

;'.::: seems to be one of th'e major, difficulties right now is the 
-wa.iting for' the Workmen 's Compensation legislationtha.t may 
or."'may not· be coming from, Ottawa and we don't know.exactly 
when it is 'comingo As time. is going by and this is fairly 
comprehensive legislation, I would like to suggest that ,if 
we don't get this legislation by Wednesdayrnorning .that,we 
simply ask to have it sent to us so we can consider itooo 
we are meeting herein Whitehorse in January anyway and we, 
could consider it'theno,;Itwon't be much of,.~ delll.yand it, 
will'probablysave us a day or two sitting of COllncil by 
giving ourselves an opportunity to look at it and possibly 
find out how section of it will affect working people in the 
Territory. I 'think that any legislation that is to' bepre-, 

MOTION RE sented to us ,could be presented to us byWednes<lay. I 
NO FURTHER 'would like to make a Motion that all legislation'requiring 
LEGISLATION Council's approval be presented to Council, no ,:later", •• at 
PRESENTED this Session.'. ~no later than the 23rd of this month, the 

morning of the 23rd, and then we will be able to seta target 
date for our clOSing from there. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, of course I couldn't lend myself 
to such'a suggestion. There"islegislation coming' and we 
have been told by Mr. Commissioner that he is hastening· 
his Department to provide this to us at this Session. We 
have asked for it for about five years and, boy, if we get 
it at this S~ssi6n, let~s deal with it. To put a stop on 
legislation at this time is premature •. It should not be 
considered. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I feel that we have waited for 
five years; for this proposed legislation and we have'already 

"bee'n in Session· two' weeks now and there is still no :evidence 
that we are going to get it. The consensus is that it has 
been sent from Ottawa but nobody knows how or., where o'r they 
arc not sure just when and I feel that this is a valid point, 
that it is going to take a fair amount of time to go through 
this and to have the legislation before sitting in ,Council" 
it is conceivabletha.t somebody might: take a few, minutes and 
do somehomework'in this respect so I would,therefore, 
second the Motion, Mi' 0 Speaker·. 

_/ 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, for Council's information, we had 
some last minute information on this Ordihance this afternoon 
~nd my office: has nov:, started typing the Bill but I would ' 
ask for oite more day': bec?use there's about thirty pages and 
it ~s quite,a_ bit oftypirig so Wednesday only gives us one 
day'to have it typed, proofread and corrected, if necessary. 
I would ask for one mor'e aay if possible and maybe they 
could stretch it to Thursd~y morning. We are,preparing it 
now. We have it. 

M6ved by Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
it ls'respectfully requested'that all legislation requiring 
Council's approval'be reported to Council by Administratio n 
not later than noon"No'vember 24, that is Thursday A.M. 

Mr,. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I think there should be at least 
some debate ,on this matter. This would mean that we have 
on the Order Pape'r •• '. we discuss this every Session and I 
don't blOW why it keeps coming up ••• but we have on the Order 
Paper several matters, questions that have been asked, out 
of which might arise Private Members Bills. Until these are 
answered, I feel that Council would be foolish to stop or 
withhold the possibility of dealing with any other legislation 
during this Session. We have before us at the Spring Session 
the Public Service Ordinanc'e which is going to be a monumental 
chore. We also have the Labour Provisions Ordinance, we pre
sume. We will now be spending some time on the long awaited 
Ordinance which is now being: prepared for us 'and if during 
that time another matter involving the people and the busi
ness of the Territory arises, I don't feel that there should 
be'a curtailment at thistimEl. The end is not in sight and 
lam unalterably opposed to accept this Motion and qj1l:et; off 
the other functions of this Council. 

Mr.' Speaker: I l,[ill say, gentlemen,that we are now in 
Council and the discussions will need to be kept within the 
confinement of the Rules, namely that the person speaks on 
thi~ Motion once and the mover of the Motion, if he should 
speak again, will close the Motion. Have we any further 
discussion on the Motion? 

~. ~. ' .. ' 

Mr. Thompson: As the seconder, I don't mean to close off 
any debate on this but I moved that we closed'on,the23rd 
but in the process of from your table to your desk it was 
changed from-the 23rd to the 24th and I don't know if Mr. 
Watt meant there would be an Amendment or did he want to 
specify 'this." I want it understood that I seconded one 
Motion but I still agree if it is the 24th. 

Mr/Speaker: To answer that question, Mr. Thompson, that· 
is what I have written on the paper. I ha:ve23rd scratched 
out and 24th on top. ,Now, far be it from me to say which 
it is. 'Yo~ can toss 'a: coin and.o •• Idon't remember the 
original oral part of it. It would indicate the 23rd. Per
haps Mr. Watt can inform me if I am correct in reading 24th. 

Mr. Watt: I believe that's what written on the paper, Mr. 
Speaker. The or?-ginal thought was the 23rd, but in light 
of the Clerk'scomt'nents, if they want to go through the 
formalitY,of ch.anging that to the 24th, I would certainly 
agred~ b~t speakini on the MotiQn, this has been the normal 
procedure ever siitce t have been in Ter~itorialCouncil that 
sometime during the Session, when we do see an end in sight, 
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Hr •. Wattcontinues: 
is io set a date for the Administration to table Bills before 
us so that we· can schedule a time to complete ourdelib·crations. 
The only departurc from that was during the last Session when 
the Council objcqted to it and at that time we had an experience 
where a Membcr presented fifty or sixty pages of legislation 
thc last couple ·of days and this was originally .designed to 
prevent that.~~~e canhavc stuff in front of us ••• ahead 6f 
us in plenty of time to consider it properly. I wouid sooner 
pass no legislation than poor legislation. I ~nt to do 
eve~ything possible to pass good legislation. Any legislation 
that is important right now can be tabled by this date that is 
set there. We. ",-re meeting again in January and if there is 
other important legislation drafted and ready for us, I 
would strongly urge that the·Administration give it to us 
while. we are at home. so that we will have time to do a little 
bit of homework on it becausc if we get this stuff ahead of 
time and have time t.o consider it., then we can cut down a. lot 
of discussion at the table here and shorten up OUf. Session. 

, . " 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask a questipn? 

M.r. Speaker: The debate is ended on the question, .Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. BOyd: Could I ask a question? 

Mr •. , Speaker: Well, I don't know. the exact ruling on this 
but Twill permit this particular question but make it a. 
question,. please. 

Mr. Boyd: Could the Clerk inform us i·f he had any further 
legisl~tionthat he intended to put before us at this Session 
that we have not heard about? 

Mr. Clerk: Nothing that I know of other than that Workmen's 
Compensation Ordinance, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr", Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Does that answer your 
question, Mr. Boyd? .. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes it does and I tbank you for your courtesy. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion waa ca.rried .wi th Councillors Taylor and Southam 
Contrary.· . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Speaker, I would like my vote recorded as 
unalterably opposed to thi.s Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. What is your pleasure 
now, gentlemen? . 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor southam,· 
that we. call it fi.ve o'clock at this time. 

MOTION CARR:I=ED 

MroSpeaker: The Motion is carried·arid this ·C6unc:Ll now 
stands adjourned untt1 ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 

~\ 

-~/ 

/ ... "\ 
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'Tuesday, November 22, 1966,. 
'10 :OOaom .. ' 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
orderoAll CouilCillorswere"present 'as well' as Mr. Legal 
Advisor.." ' 

Mr .. Speaker':' Is the:t-e a. quo'rum,' Mr .. Clerk? 
'" 

Mro Clerk: There is, Mro Speaker,. 

Mro Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? ' 

Mr. Clerk: 'rle do, Mr .. Speaker.. We have Sessional Paper SESSIONAL 
No .. 44, dated ·November'18\ entitledPu,blic Utilities Inc'orne:' 'PAPERS 
Tax Trah.sfer Acto (Reads 'Sessional" Paper' No~44)oWe have ' #44 
another Sessionalipaper No .. 45 e'nti't;ledYukon Participation' #45 
in Expo 67 .. ' Sessional Paper 'No .. ,46>is not here this morning, 
because there was some question on it and it has been sent" 
back for clearance, but we have Sessional Paper No .. 47 which 
reads" "Mr.' Speaker, Members ,of c6uhdl.. The at'tached le:t'ter 
and draft terms of reference ':tor the, proposed economic' study 
was sent to you on October 26, 1966.. Your views would be 
appreciatedH .. "There' is 'an atta:chment and:' it concerns the 
economic study of the Yukon Te'rri,tory .. ,Also, submitted to 
Counci'l' were t'he amended Bill,s Nos~ 2 'and 3', and also' a: ne'w 
Bill, No .. 16, which is anbrdinance Respecting Territorial, 
Gaols.. That's 'all for this morning, Mr .. Speaker .. 

Mr .. Speaker: Thank you, Mr .. Clerk.. Have we any Reports of 
Comfui:tteeY 'WEi have>Biil iNo .. i6for,' Introduct:ion at this 
time.': Wha: t is your pleasure? 

#47 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, BILL #16 
that Bill HOo16; ail Ordinance'resp:ecting Territorial Gaols. INTRODUCED 
be int~6duce·d at'this time~' ' 

MOTION CARRIED 
" MOTION 

CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Re'so'lutiori'? "'NOTICES OF 

Mr .. Ma'C'Kinn'on:' ' Yes ~ Mr .. Speaker, I beg'leave to give Notice 
of Motion respecting HighwaY-Plaques.; 

Mr .. Speaker: Are'there any 'further Noticesof'Motion'and' 
Resolution? 

Mro S'outhain: Yes, Mro S'peakEir, I beg le~'ve to' give Notice' 
of Motion re:Requirements of Mine Supervision .. ' 

Mli'<i~"Mackinnon:"" Mr .. Speaker, I beg leave' to' give Notice' of 
Motion rea TaxRe~enue. 

MOTIONS 
#8 

'#9 
') : 

#10 

Mr .. Watt: Mr .. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Motion #11 
Transfer,'of jurisdiction 'over' Mines arid Minerals"to the Yukon 
Territorial Goverriment~ 

Mro Speaker: 
Resolution? 

Have we any fUrther Notices 'dfiMotion"and 
Mr .. Taylor, would you please take the Chair? 
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Mr. Shaw.:,M;r'.Speaker, I. h9-v~.: a Metien in relatien te 
Pewer at Old Grew and I have;anether Metien respecting 
Pre-Engineering re Dawsen Bridge. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Chairo 

Mr. Speaker: Have we' any'fu;r.tI1er··~iet;Lce~ . .of Motien. . If 
net, we will preceed te the Orders .of the Day. Have we 
any Netices .of Metien fer the Preductien .of Papers? If 
net, we will preceedte., tb:.e next. ;LtemoWe have a: Metie.n 
fer the Preductien .of Papers Ne. 2., Mr. Tayler. 

Mr. Tayler: Mro Speaker, this has already been dealt with. 
..' ~ ... 

Mr. Speaker: Thank yeuo There's ne way .of my telling 
whether it has been dealt with except by memery. 

:~r. C.+-erlq' Mr. Speaker, on ,the Order Paper, if there is 
'a Net.ice, fO.r tA\9' Product.io.n .of P~.P<;:rs,~gi ven~. 0 0 when Netice 
'.'is gi,v.~n., .. it",appears· under Net;Lcesand then when the Motien 
is ~.9~~d, i tgoes dOWlhte .thEP: h.eading Motio.ns and. sits 
there,,,,!a~ti:p.g forreply,o,; 

i.l :'," ,~. 

Mr."S::peake:r:Thank you •. ~c;w·,We have that. straightened cut. 
Have·, we· any .questionsthis morning.? 

.. -,.,: 

Mr. Tayl,qr::. Yes, Mr.·Speak~r,:"i:t:J.,;view:of the ,fact that 
Ceuncil.,;seem!i> ;:t.o have mu.zzledit·selfnext Thursday, I am 
wonde:ring . if.. the. Adm:i,nistration:ceu.ld::double theireffcrts 
te try and get answers· to. these questiens that .are en the 
Order Paper because some .of these questiensmay require 
legislation befere next Thursday. 

":',,::" 

Mr. Speak,er:, .The questi:ep was weu;Ld the Administratien hussle 
up and get answers te these que stiens •. Are there a:tJ.y' further : 
questions? 

,': 

"': Mr.o f3oyd:, ;[;,had.a questien teask the C·ornmiss;i.ener, Mr~, 
Speaker, and I was going te ask him .orally. Will the Cem
'~~ssiener be here this merning? 

"" :: ) -.. ~. 
h'; ,'. 

,:: 

Mr. Speaker: I ceuld net answer that questien. Ceuld yeu 
answe:r:·the Questien, Mr.· Clerk? 

Mr~ C+erk.: Yes, Mr. Speaker, Mr~ Cemmissienerwill· be~ewn 
abeut 10: 30, bringing the Director .ef. Game'. with him. 

Mro Speaker: Thank yeu •. Dees tllat·answer yourq1;lestien, 
Mr. Beyd?' Have we any further questiens? 

Mro Tayl.or: Mr. Speaker,. I have anether .. questieno In view.:; 
.of the fact that a Ses13ion~:L I>aper was sent.,dewn here early 
in the merning and di~tributed, en the Fourth Avenue Insurance 

, si tuatien. 0 0 • Ibeli~ve it was to:de with Councillor Beyd's . 
situatienoooand remeved, I am wendering when we may expect 
that paper re-submitted te Ceuncilooo.that Sessienal Paper. 

MI-. Clerk: It sheuld be dewntemerrewmqrning, Mr. Speaker,· 
or pessibly Thursday merning at the latest. It had to gc 
back because there was an error en ito It had te ge back 
and be re-runbut;it she.uldn't be. mere than anether day. 
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Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? If not, we'will 
proceed to Public Bills ,and Orderso . We have Bill NOol.3 for 
First and Second Reading as well as Bill Noo 15~ What is 
your pleasure? 

Mo~ed by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon,_ 
that Bill Noo 13, An :Qrdinance Respecting Civil Measure~ t.o' 
be taken in the Yukon Terri'tory to deal wi th ahy peacetime 

"or "war emergency, be given First Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that, Bill: Npo 13, ,An Ordinance Respecting Civil Measures to 
be takep.iri. ;th:e¥ukon Territory to aeal with any':p~'acetime 
or war emer'gEmcy, be given second reading at this time 0 

.':, .. -

.: MOT! ON CARRIED 

MO~Eld by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 15, An ,ordinance to Ament the Recording of 
Evidence by Sound Apparatus Ordinance, be given First 
Reading at this timeo 

MOTION 'CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Couilcillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 15, An Ordinance to Amend the Recording of 
Evidence by Sound Apparatus Ordinance, be given Second' 
Reading at this time o 

. MOTION CARRIED ' .' 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #13 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 

'BiLL #13 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 

'BILL #15 

. MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #15 

, MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Now,; gen:i;lemen, that completes Our Daily Routine 
and Order,fL;,?f the Day.;, What is your pleasure at this time? .' ' 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Mro Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Motion/?, 
Sessional, Papers ,and Memoranda as per the: Age:qda:' '. ,,' 

MOTION CARRIED 
, . ~ . 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion ,is carried and Mro Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of. the. Whole 0 

Mro Taylor: I :will de~lare a short recess,gentlemeno' 

Mro Legal Advisor leaves the Council Chambers and Mro Commis
sioner enterso 

Mro Chairman: I will call the Committee to ordero I believe 
Mro Commissioner has some answers to questions before we pro
ceedo 

Mro Commissioner: The' first item that! have is for distribu
tion 'toea:,~h .c'ouncillor,Mro Chairm'an, indic&tingthe st.atus· 
as of Octoller31, 1966, 'of their Community Development Fundso 

Mro Chairm9-n,: Would you file that with Mr 0 Qlerk, please •...... 

:.< 

" .J 

"" " (' 

MOTION ',' 
CA.'RRIED' " 

J! 

STATUS OF 
COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
FUNDS 
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Mro Commissioner: The next one that I have concerns a question. 
that was raised on the status of payments on Debentures owIlig 
by the City of Whitehorse to the Government of the Yukon Tert-i
tory and I would ~dvise that as of this date all payments:owed 
by the City on Debenture payments to the Territory' are tip to 
dateo Is there any further questions on that particular one? 

:.Mro Shaw: '. Mro Chairman, I think the question was what amounts 
. were involyedo oohow much would the Ci ty by owing the Territorial 
Government? 

Ml'o Commissioner: , Well, I seeo I can get the amountso I 
understood the question, Mro Chairman, to be the status of 
J:'epayment on loansfmade by the Territorial Government ,to the· 

,'.Gityo If it was anio"lints that were involved, £1 ean easily···get 
this, Mro ChairmCtn, if that is what Councilwarited'to <have~ 

, ' 

<.Mro Shaw: I don't think I asked a question, Mro Chairman, 
. but I felt that,the . ,Territorial Government in presenting this 
particular thingooothe Administration must have been well aware" 

, .9f the obligations that the City of Whitehorse had and there-' 
f,ope fel ttha t this was qui te.wi thin the ,'confidence and, thei r ' ' 
,ability to repay the ,$100,0000', I didn't raise tha.tquestiono.' 

·.:rvr~.o Thompson: Mro Chairman, I asked the question and I am 
:.quite satisfied that thing::; are in fine shape and there is 

no reasonooothe only reason that I brought it up was that I 
W1=l-S of the.opinion,when we met for Financial Advisory COIil- ,', 
,mi.ttee in October, that theY'.'were' somewhat . delinquent but'i, 
if everything is under cont.rol,there is no problemo 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, that is absolutely correcto 
During Financial,AdvisoryCommittee sitting, the City was 
in arrears on some of their payments at that time but I have 
checke,d:,wi th the Treasurer and he advises me thatthesep;9:y
ments have all been madeooothis is on Debentures and loanso 
Does this take care of this, Mro Chairman? 

All: Clearo 

, L' 

PROPOSED Mro Commissioner,:. ,Mro Chairman, we had a question: several 
SECONDARY, days ago in connection with what was going on with the pro
SCHOOL ',posed Secondary School Hostelso I answered the question and 
HOSTELS supplementary to that, I have brought you for Council's perusal 

the prqp,ose.d site' plans, preliminary drawings and perspect'ive 
sketches that are now available'in this ina tter~ It is n'ot 
possible to have more than one set of them available, Mro 
Chairman, so I would ask for their return ·so I can, in"turn, 
put them back where they were procured fromo 

ALPINE 
9ENTENNIAL 
PROJECT, 
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Mro Cha1.rman: Possibly these could be viewed at recess,· gentle
men, or sometime during the dayo 

Mro Commissioner: One further ,item that I"·have here oo .you 
asked yesterday when you were going through the Votes on 
the Alpine Centennial Projecto You questioned the $5,000 

",' that was :inserted in the Budget and ,asked if :thiswa.srecover
ableo " . Thi,s is not recovE?raQ:j.;e, a.n~, is part of the. $15;000 
commi trnent which I .am told was agreed to as the XukonTerri'
tory's contribution to this Centennial projecto 'rhis project 
is estimated to cost at,least,in its original·concept, about 
$236,000 of which $152,000 was to be paid for by fees and the 
expense would be paid by the climbers themselves and $15,000 
of the remaining balance was committed from the Territorial 
Government 0 Other funds are to be made available for this 
project through the Centennial Commission and other sources 
beyond ourselveso 

-..--/ 
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Mrn Chairman: Will this cover Search and Rescue and this 
sort 6f thing or will, we be stuck with that?, 

ALPINE 
CENTENNIAL 
PROJECT 

Mr. Commissicmer: Mr. Chairman, Search and Res,cue during' 
the time of these climbs ••• is that what: •••• '? 

Mr. Chairman: r was wondering if this amount was figured 
into this amount or will we be stuck with additional Search 
a,~d Rescue costs? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I don't pelieve we have"Search 
and Rescue. I believe that was turned down by Council. 

Mr. Commissioner:. Mr. Chairman" I believe' that all the, 
information I have in this con:r;tection has pro,bably been 
filed for yourselves inthi~.: .booklet and I could endeavour 
to find an answer to that question for you, Mr •. J:;hair,man •• 
in other words, you wish to know if this Budget,· this two 
hundred and ,some odd,th.ousand dollars, included an item 
conceivably for Search and Rescue operations should it be 
necessary during the time Of theS,e expeditions. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair, I think I raised 
the question.o •• these.tp,ings can get pretty expensive. You 
can run into a $50,000 or $100,000 bill pretty quickiy •• o 

is i t ourselves, as a Terri tory, who are responsible' for 
this, or the Federal Government? 

Mr. Commissioner: I can say , that we as a Territory are not 
responsible for this expedition. Now, I am having a paper, 
prepared for you gentlemen to explain the Torch question, 
the plaques and the itinerary of the Centennial Projects 
and I will try and get that before you as quickly as I can. 
There are several other items that are forthcoming. " "Mr. , 
Murphy is not back here yet to allo,w me to give y'oua.:pr.oper 
answer on Widow's Pen~ions, but the Children's Group Home CHILDREN'S 
that was questioned yesterdaY.GooCouncillor MacKinnon passed GROUP HOME 
information oIl. it. o. this "",r am told" i,s a part of, the, tptal 
Detentions, program. " ,Inot!).er words, this was' phase three 
of the total Detentions P~ogram., ,There wa's to be MediullI . 
Security Facilities, Minimum .security Facilities and the.' 
JUvenile ~roup ,Homes and thi.s step No. 3 in tb.is total pro-
gram is still under consideration at ,Federal leyelap.dwe 
do not have any further information on it at this 'time. 
That is'all I b,aveat the moment, Mr. Chairman 0 , 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? May we. then 
proceed to Sessional Paper No. 39 respecting Game. We have 
with us,.MroFitzgerald, Director of Game. We have. read the 
Paper: arLd. I don't know if this covers all the Amenqrnents. 
I presume it does but at least there is some information in 
this, paper. I wonder if we take them one by one and then 
if anYPl'!-eclse has anything to interjectfol19wing.this •••• 
this, would be the most expeditious way to deal wi i:;h this so 
withyo~r concurrence,. ifhis is the way we will proceed with 
this Paper. The first item is "motor vehicle.". To include 
"conveyance of any kind,otherjthan a boat". Also to include 
aeroplane and helicopter.. Isn't that. included now. It states 
"motorvehicle,,'mea,ns a vehicie that is drawn, ,propelled or 
driven hy any means oi;her than by muscular power, but does 
not, include'a vehicle that runs oris intended to x:-un only 
upon rails. . , 
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Mr. Fitzgerald: May I answer that, Mrc Chairman? ':\,'here was 
some question in ,c,o!J,il.ection with this definition here where 
a person was charged' on one occasion with taking a boat due 

.. to the .fact tl1at it was propelled by motor which was con:
sidered'a motor vehicie~ It brought up the question of 
trappers taking beaver iii the spring with a boatooosome'of 
them have motors .and othe.rs do.n' to So, technically sp!3aking., 
if this was cliissed as a motor vehicle, every time hef::Lrtad a 
shot or had a loaded ri:fle in the boat, he would be committing 
an offence under the Ordinance. In order to clear our'trappers, 
we would like to have the expression used "other thana, boat" 
but we would ~~ke very much to in·61udeo.oomake sure that aero
plane and helicopter is included. This was the purpose. 

. . ",. 

Mr. Shaw: In relation to this, Mro Chairman, on different 
occasionso 0 oorie was last falL •• I enjoyed very much sitting 
on the bank watching a caribou swimming across the lakeo 
There were' til lot of' people there and it took about a half' 
an hour for him to get across and it would have been very 
easy for someone to get 'out their gas boat 'and harass the 
caribou, head it for shore and then shoot it or somethingo . 
Are provisions made sO that this kind of thing cannot happen? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Yes, M:ro 'Chairman, the' Ordinance at the 
present time covers swimming gameo You are not allowed to 
shoot swimming gameo 

Mro Shaw: That will be included, I presume, in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further on the interpretation 
of "motor vehicles"?' . 

All:Clearo 
," 

Mr. Chairman:N~itis "private game farm" 0 

of coveringanima.ls and birds wild by nature 
". for propaga.tion or commercial reasonso 

For the purpos.~ 
held in captiVity 

• .', :,,! . '" , " ~. 

Mr. 'Shaw: In~his<regCl:r<'l., Mr~' Chairman, I have had different 
peopleapprciach meana.'j:.'havert't gone .into the subject but' 
they object 'very strortgly 't6 people keeping wild animals in 
capti vi ty for commer¢iai purposes 00' 0 in fact for any purpose 
other than~cientific . or in museums or something, or a zoo 
to let people in the"\Ci ty know what a nioo~e looks like or a 
caribou looks like or what have you,and I was wondering what' 
the Game Director's 'attitude is in this particular respect. 
I believe in B.C., in fact I know thirty-five years ago you 
could not keep any game animals in captivityo 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, MJ:oo Chairman, in .some Provinces you 
are not allowed to take 'game animals into captivity but there 
has been 'case'sin the 'Territory where animals have been kept 
in lodges,' and so bn:·in viElwo'f travellers on the Highway and 
the conditi.ons have' 'been terrible under which these animals 
havebeen:heid'~· T,h,e idea here would be to have some control 
over stich animals if'.they are allowed to b~ kept ,in capti'vityo 
Some pe6ple have,ke~t:an'animal or two •• oo~o shade, right in 
the hot' sun,maybe not'sufficient water and all the rest of 
it .~ . ., dirty condi tions~": We are hoping that if these peop~e 
are allowed to'takethese animals into captivity and under 
permit So that 'we kilowwhere't'hese animals are held and we 
know the condition:s under which they are h~ld a'nd we would 
also hope that the Commissioner would be empowered to make 
Regulations covering such animalsno.the size of the pens, the 
manner in which they are kept, and generally oversee that these 
animals are held properly and not treated in an improper manner. 
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Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr~ 'Chairman, if it would be any guidance 
for Administrationo 0 0 0 0 I'personally am not 0000 I do·.not 
approve of keeping wild animals in capti vityo How-ever, it 
may be something that is expected of you for tourists.'to 
see.o 0 0 0 I don't know. It may be a very strong poi,nt with 
people who do keep them in soil'le:6f these lodges an~. perhaps 
other places, but if this is the case, I certainl,y'feel 
that there should'be quite stri'ngerit Reguia tions ma:i:ntained 
to see that these a~imals are treated in as humane a manner 
as possible 0 Once an animal' is' kept in capti,vity, from 
particularly when it is young', you can't let th'at 'animal 
outo r,rhat animal, in most'iristances;will starve unless it 
is l'ooked aft'G'rby these people that got the animal when he 
was smalL' Most of these animals are very cute when they" 
are small, but when they get large, they become somewhat of 
a burden for the owners who didn't realize that in the first 
inst.ance an,d certainly I feel that animal that is kept in 
captivity sh:6uJ..donly be kept under a permit and he should 
be ,subject to certain Reguiations so' that the animalS are " 
treated in a humane manner. 

Mr,o Southam: "Mr; Fitzgerald', these people that' keep ,these 
animals now.'~ 0 do they have t6 have a licence? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: The only provif.1ion we have, Mr. Chairman, 
is that they have to have a permito Then there's provision 
for expor,ting living animalso It costs $1000 per permit 
to captu:r;'e' animc:ils and $'2000 ,to export 'each animal 0 ,This 
has proven to be sort of a lucrative business for trappers 
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in the past and we have assisted them all we can by 'providing 
proper containers, putting straw or hay in the bottom of these 
contcdners to ship the animals ;, ,Personally, I ani not in favour 
of these animals being held at all but there are an awful lot 
of people who wish to hold them in 'the Territory and some of" 
them are even ta~king about starting a wild animal game farm. 

Mr. Southam: I assume then that this is strictly foro.ooo 
I certainly agree with Councillor Shaw. :t doriitbelieve any 
wild animal should be kept. I'saw some of them up and down 
the ,Highwayoooactually a few were domestic animals and they 
would prOb~blY get run into 0 " 

Mr. Chairman: ):5 there anything further on this,gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 
. . '.:.'~' 

Mr.'Chiii:tmi:i.n:, 'Next is "resident".: Amend by addfng"having , 
been resid'ent and' returns to reside in the Terri tory and ,has' 
so resided for a period of thirty days prior to the date'of 
applying for his licence"o Might I ask if this is common 
practice in the Provinces. ' 

Mr.Fi tzgerald: As far as I can find out, we don t't 'have a 
p'rovisiono Once you have" estal:>li~hed residence and come back. 0 

quite often no questions are asked, but this was' placed. here 
merely for the consideration of CounciL People have been 
living here and going out for a couple of months: or'so and' 
return a~d th~y are not able ,to, hunt. That's the only reason. 

Mr. Chairman: "HoWWQuld he prove former residence? 

Mr. Fit~gerald: I would suggest;, Mr. Chairman, that there are 
numerous ways in which this couid be done if necessary.;. • our 
own recor'ds".;.~local records are ava:1.1a.bleooooTaxRolls and 
so on. 
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,Mr. Shaw.: . Mr •. Chairman, I would, assume .this would,be',a 
recommendation of the Game Department. 

Mr. Fit,g~rald: Y~s. 

Mr. Sll.aw:. '., That sounds reasonable. 

Mr., Chairman: Anything further on this, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd:, 'I' think it is intended, Mr. Chairman .... ~e have 
many. peaplewha 'leave who.' 'have li vedhere for years. and they 
retllrnafter being disappoint~dwith the glories of being 
outs,ide o. ~ .matter a;f a year to put their roots down again. 
I think this is the intent of this 0'. I agree with it.' 

All: . Clear.' 

Mr. :Qhairman:'. Next is .Legislatian covering illegal use of 
"drugs or. poi'son"~. Is ther.e nathingin th'e Ordinance . cover":' . 
ing the use of poi san at the present time? ' 

Mr. Fitzgerald:' Yes, Mro. Chairman, there is, but;i.t would . 
mean altering the sectian slightly to. include ducks. That,' s 
why the poisull!.J is included in here. 

" , 

Mr.Chai:r:rnan: Thi's is far pellet guns? 

Mr. Fitzgerald:" Yes,: commonly knawn asa captur.e gun. 
" . 

All':" Clear .. · 

. 'Mr ... 'GhaiI,'ma.n: ". Next is slight change ;to prohibi tcommuni
ea:ting 10c~tianof game .frama~raplane to. person., on the 
ground, .. , : This ispravided for, I am sure. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: . No, No, Mr. Cha.irman~ It isn't. 

Mr'. ·,:Chairman: .. "Section 10. (1) . No person shall hunt game 
franr ,orty. m,ean:;; O,f· an aircraft". .. , 

Mr .. Fitzgerald: What has been added, Mr. Chairman, istland 
tQ communicate the location or approximate location thereof 
by' 'arty signal,: by radio. or otherwise to the person on the 
ground". This is the enlargementori. this subject. 

Mr. Chairman: It's a pity we don't have a copy of the pro
pasedAn'Jendn'J~nts up here when they are available ra.ther than 
dealing wi th the general' tapics'. Is there anyth:Lng further 
on this?, ' .. ' , ., 

" 

All:' Clear.' 

Mr. Chairman: Next is to prevent u:;;e afhelicapter in hunting 
"iii ,any manner including the transpartation ,af game~ hunters, 
ar hunting ge'ar". ' 

Mr. Thampson: Mr .. Chairman, I strenuously cipject to this. 
;1:, dan't think this ,is a nece.ssity in any manner. I do agree 
that it shouldn't be used far hunting but I don't say that 
after I have gone to the trouble af daing,my hUnting and 
getting my animal and if I am in a rematespat, that I can't 
go to.' a:helicopte.r, operator and have him fly me into. the 
area and get my game ana. bring me back out,. This ,;woul,d 
spe~ifical1y prohibi tthis and I don't 'agre'e with it .. 

,,../ 
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Mr .. Taylor: I must say that I concur with Councillor 
ThompsOn.. I don't agree 'to <go as far as they do in British 
Columbia where it is quite legal to use a helicopter almost 
to the point of shooting theia.nimal but I think that the 
helicopter, being a rotary wirigedaircraft, has come into " 
such wide spre'acl.,cusethat it must be considered as an aero-
plane.. ,It shbuld':be possible to take a huriter to a' hllnting 
camp from town'o ~ ~'a:" huhting camp being a timberline, 'i t should 
be qui'te legal 'for him to take 'a hunter to tha:tcampo It 
should not be le'gal, howeve'r, to haze game 0 Of course you 
can' t'shoot game out of a' vehicle, 'out of an aeroplane or 
anything else .. 0 .. ,0 .. the' he lic opte r 'has come into su,ch common 
use now that this would be far too restrictive 'and I'think 
unnecessary .. You,sayft shall be iliegal to haze or use an 
aircraft :in the hunting of game 0 It shall be illegal to 
report frdman aircraft to the 'ground where th'a:t game iso 
Incidentally ,'I might say that our own Government or Federal 
Governmertt ~"trhrough Indian Affairs, 'spent holira' this summer 
looking for 'iame trying to keep one of theit'operations" 
goingo ':They' se'em to be immune from these lawso :i: feel this 
is well:' covered and there is no need stopping them' from 
transporting game, hunters or hunting gear and I would be 
unalterably opposed to thiso 

Mr .. ' MacKinnon: Well,Mr .. ' Chairman, if we give them that' 
privilege then they have everything that we'are trying to 
take awayo If you can be transported to' the 'hunting grounds L 

and from the hunt:ing grounds, then really' 'yo'u are hunting 
by helicopter.. 'I think ui.at if we have got to" draw a line 
that we have to draw a fairly stiff one' and don't le'ave all 
these loopholeso If we'are going to al'low transportation, 
to and from, then'we ma:y' as well not have any 'Ordinance 
against 'Them at ail because once they are allowed,to' get in 
there, they can signal 'f:r'om the air to the party on the 
ground'bya certain dip of thepropor .. ooothere could be 
any type of signal gi 1jeri:o'There 'eouid be something 'dropped 
from the helicopterooosay :a-piece of paperoo.anythingooo .. 
indicating where the game was at :'soTthirik if we are going:' 
to get anywheres, we must stick to what is written already .. ' 

Mro TaylO'T: Mr .. Chairman, as! just :pointedout, this is 
covered because it would be .. ~ooa helicopter is an aircraft 
to begin with~ It's a rotary 'wing aircraft rather than'a 
fixed wing aircraft and it is illegal,and will be, to ' 
report the location of game fromanaircraftoooit doesn't 
matter whether you send somebody out on a carrier rack and 
it wig wagged ~ignals, or dropped paper, or confetti, or 
ariything else, it is still illegalo It is illegal to 'direct 
game ,from an aircraft 00'" that would be hazing the sheep and 
this sort Of thingo .. .;and it is illegal to 'shoot from an 
aircrafto I thirik this covers it very nicelyo 

.", 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, Mro Taylor 'must realize that 
if there was a piece of paper droppe~ from a helicoptei that 
you cou1driot say that it wasdorie :rntentionallyo 0 o possibly , 
it's an agreement between the party: on the ground and the 
helicopter'piloto You try anddeterniiile that or make such 
a statemento This would be impossible and I believe that 
it is a ridiculous thing to let helicopters go to and from 
hunting grounds .. 

Mro Taylor: Mr .. Chai'rman, you can't provide ,for every 
little breach of the Ordinance and anybody who would try 
to breach it once would try and do it again and eventually 
he would get caughto If you don't get him one place, you'll 
get him anothero 
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around this table. If yqu have got a gun ina helicopter, 
you ~re, going to use it if you'flant game and you will haze 
it as you call ito You can single oJit a choice animal and, 
you c,anput it right ,dqw:q. t'o wher~' t~e hunt er,is, rea=41y; 
if you want it,'witha :helicopt~r. T;he Rules, the Laws, 
where there is nobody around to enforce them, they may as 
we,ll be non-existeni,' and because men are what tliey, are and 
a iot, of hunter's what they are, the game hasn' tgoteven a 
chance to survive 0 You'va got a scope on your gun. ',You: 
can sh.oot from the aeropiane •••• it'sa well known fact that, 
game,have been found rid,dJ,.ed, shotf'ro~ abov'e.'Whe,re'sth~ 
honour in ,thi.s? ,Who is gqing toeriforce i~ wh'en th'ereis " 
nobody there to enforce it'? I would like to 'see this changed 
to ~e~d that no helic6pt~r'or aer~plane as~.~ a~ that goes , 
shall have a 'gun in "it. What d6they need a,gun"fo:r? ' They 
don ',t ;need, one • 'If they, are not hunting, th.en'"they ,d9n 't ' 
need ,a,. gun. ,They go and come t,o,wherever tiledr. destiry is 
and so ,be it., Let 'that ,be 'theerid. of it, bu't ra1n c'ertainly, 
opposed, to these people using ,the helicopte'rs and preten¢ling, 
th'eyare niq,e, qoys~ ,1;'hey a;re, not •••• in any s,ensE)bfthe 
word. ," , 

." . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, taking a gun out o'f'~n' ~eroplane 
is probablY,one of tl'j.e greatest sins you can do because a gun 
is there :eo,r a purpoSe.of survivalo It is there because it ' 
isbei.ng conveyed by the pa.~tY:' you are hiring,onhis behalf, 
and' any "suggestion to ,tak~ the, gun away' is, the' most ridiculou.s. 0 

one of the most ridiculous st,atements I have heard among many 
here in t,he last few days. The ma,tter ofheiicopters, as far 
as t,~m,concerned, as Mr. Boyd has pointed out •••• ~he same, 
with aeroplanes, •• 0 oyou~an' buzz game with an aeroplane •• 00 

you. 'can buzz game with a helicopter"and I repeat 'that a 
helicopter is an aircraft and byprohibitingo •• making it 
illegal to shoot from a helicopter or to direct game from 
a helicopter, or to report" game from a helicopter as you, 
would a normal aeropla~e'beca1,l.se this is an aircraft., It 
migllt,'be a lit'tle mor.e;:,versat~le. It fixes the situatioll 
up pretty good, I think.',,' ' 

. ,. . 

Mr. Watt: ,Speaking after the Member who made the most state~, 
ments around'here inth~ last few days, we had a letter on 
thisparticular:,itemfrom":the Fish and Game.oothe Hunters 
Asso~iation' ~ndthe,statements in the ,letter sounded pretty, 
reasonable:' and it, was explaining how the use of helicopters 
woul~ef~(;ct,this'Game Industry and it is quite a business~, 
I am not, 'too familiar with the operation and, ~ow ,it effects 
their bUsiness, but they are very concerneClwith';i.t. I think 
that they do have a point, and before the:Or~~ilce is drafted 
and brough,t, before Council, I will have an opportunity to 
talk to more of the people that are liying in.roy area and 
can give us more concrete information in' how this wili 
effect their business. I have seen movies taken in No~thern 
BqCo when they were building the microwaveoooby an ,Engineer 
wli~' has had the use of .a helicoptero 0 .and I have ,seen in. . 
thelse movies where a wolf is. laying on )1is back pa~ing at 
the air. trying to get back at the helicopter that was right 
above him. and I have seen moose in Just a bad,a condition 
after having been chased.by a helicoptero It was·reallY 
pitiful to see these animals in that conditions after being 
tormented with these helicopterso They were certainly l.at 
a disadvantage and like Mro Boy~, I don't see any ~port or 
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Mro Watt continues: 
fun in it, but by the time this Ordinance is drafted and 
brought before Council, I will have my mind made up better 
on how and to what is doneooooif aircraft can be usedo •• 
types of aircrafts can be used in the hunting business. I 
think we should consider the effect of the use of these 
vehicles on the hunting businesso 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think first we should consider 
what we are talking about in this particular matter. We are 
talking about a sporto We are talking about the sport of 
hunting, not the sport of killing. These people that come 
up and spend a great deal of money to come up here to big 
game huntooothey spend it because they like to get on a 
horse and they like to go out and hunt caribou and what not 
and this, in itself, provides employment for many of the 
natives of the Yukono In fact, some of them, that's about 
the only work that many of them do, and if we are going to 
allow modern mechanical means for hunting to facilitate 
hunting, you are getting away from the prime purpose, I 
think, of what this hunting business is, namely, that these 
persons who come up here from the cities and can afford it, 
like to get out and get in the wilds and hunt these animals. 
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The easier we make it to kill animals, the faster the game 
population will be defamatedo I cannot see why it is necessary, 
just because we have the new invention of the helicopteroa.why 
it has to be used so that we can kill off more gameo It's an 
Industry and the Industry is only existing by fact of the 
employment it creates for many people in this Territory who 
otherwise may not be able to find work that is suitableo I 
don't know what the statistics would show on something like 
that, but that is not the particular pointo This is a sporto 
I think we should keep it as a sport, Mro Chairmanoooas much 
as possibleo It is a sport that has been going on for many, 
many years in various parts of Canada, and if we are going 
to allow helicopters to put them right in where the game 
are and take them right out again, it could mean that there 
would be a lot less people employed in the matter, there 
would be a lot more game shot and killed and the benefits to 
the people of the Yukon, in my estimation, would not accrue 
in the manner in which they are at the present timeo Now, 
I don't know very much about big game hunting although I 
have done a great deal of hunting in my time but I have never 
gone out with pack horses and someone to wait on me hand and 
foot so I don't know all the ramifications of this, but looking 
at it on behalf of the people of the Yukon and that is the way 
I must look at it and the people of the Yukon include the 
people who have employment in this particular thingo I think 
that is quite important in our economy and that we should keep 
it the way we have it now and prohibit the use of helicopters 
for any game purposeoooothat is my feelingo 

Mro Taylor: I will resume the Chair and call a recesso 
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11:00 a.m., Tuesday 
November 22, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: I will, call the committee back to Qrder and 
we will continue discussing Sessional Paper #39, the matter 
of helicopters in hunting SESSIONAL 

PAPER 39 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, now before we close, I have seen 
some drastic things happen by 'hunting with helicopters~ I 
won't gQ into detail because, I don't want to embarrass anybody. 
I have seen ewes hunted in mid-summer by a helicopte.r, by, a 
private suryey company suppo~edly for our biologist to s~t 
bait.' Now the cost of this operation I would say we .would 
:have been much farther ahead by go?-p.g .down to Burns & Coompany 
and gotten three-quarters of beef for the bear or possibly we GAME 
could have gotten ten. But we had to use ewes that were just 
about having lambs and this actually happen~d not far from here 
and they were picked up and hauled to,our biologist's camp by 
a forestry vehicle. This type of thing happens and when you 
put a ,bunch of ,survey kidsa~6ngst a couple of hundred ewes 
with rifles, high-powered rJile's, we, don't have any idea how 
many6f these ewes were wounded during this event. I would 
.just ~ike to hear from Mr~ Fitzgerald as to what he has to 
say about hunting fro~ helicopters and travelling to and from 
the hunting grounds. 

M,r., Fitzgerald: The episode in question, .Mr. Chairman, I have 
no knowledge of but I couldn't help but notice that Mr. Mac
Kinnon'said these people gotth~eir use'o{'helicopter. If it 
was our re~.ident ,biologist he was employed by'the Canadian 
Wildlife~e'r.vice, he did have poss,ession of a .scientific per
mit.W~~chdid allow him to take mammals and this means what 
the'~ord implies, rnamma:!.s of any description., As for using 
thell).'for b~i:t .he also conducted certain research on the animals 
whiJe ,using ,them. But I have no knowledge, of the incident., 'If 
I could, Mr.' Chairman, stray a little, bit from'the question ,arid 
give you my comments with regard to the helicopte'rs'? ';~:' "U 

" ' . ' .. '. ~. : 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed. 

Mr. Fitzgerald:" I respectfully suggest of ail 'the suggested 
amendments to the Game Ordinance that this is the most'impor
tant and it would take quite a long lengthY;,explanation to 
describe to you the things that I know of~hat-have 06cu~red 
within the Yu~on 'Territory concerning our. ,.game and the lise 
of helicopters. They have interfered with the big game out
fitters. I know one instance where a hunter and, guide and 
with horses tied down in the valley at ihebottbrrtof this , 
mountain were starting to climb, stalke.d a nice looking sheep 
and a nice looking punch of animals, a nice looking ram, when 
suddenly· a helicopter fluttered in there and went up airing' 
the side o'fthe mountain and placed thea~im?-ls bn top of the 
mountain but ,in this particular swe~p they ~idnit get theram~( 
So the helicopter fluttered back down and picked ihat ram btit 
of the remaining herd; the ramining st,andof she~p a:b.d placed 
them upon the mounttdn. Now I think \",e all know that a big 
fat ram although he would get away from you and I in'a reason
able stalk, he doesn't run very far and probably ri.lns out of 
your sight ,b.uthe doesn't run very far. But a helicopter could 
place that animal in any position he wanted so tha:t a man could 
step out of that helicopter and kill him. Now this cost this 
partidular outfitt~r, he had three hunters and he docked them 
$250 apiece, so it ,cof3thim $750.·BeJ..ng new, to the game he 
wentalong'with it and didn't want to creat'e any criticism 
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Mr. Fitzgerald continues ••• ooo.o •• 

of the outfitters in the Yukon and thought about this and 
let it go. However, when we consider the ordinary type of 
helicopter th~t is used here I think we all know the load 
capacity of these things. Now if the use of the helicopter' 
is restricted in hunting and in any manner that is transporting 
game, hunters, or gear it is not going to interfere with the 
helicopter company. In a monetary way it is nbtand it,i$not 
going to interfere with any of our resident or ,non-~eqident 
hunters. There is only one outfitter thit used~ helicopter 
in the Yukon to move tunters in from the highway into the 
camp and this was to overcome a four and a half hour ride. I 
know that he didn't have enough horses was the reason why he' 
used a helicopter. Now, a few of my personal friends in town 
here who,are ardent hunters and sportsmen have used a helicopter 
to place them out on a certain mountain near Whitehorse and 
after the hunt was over the helicopter picked them up and 
brought, them' back and I know that if this should become law 
that :you cannot use a helicopter for hunting, transporting 
game, etc. this is not going to inte~fere with these people 
at all and they are going ,to very much weicome it, this legis
lation. Now, if I could--~r co~ld go on and on upon things 
that have happened here. Sheep hav,e been hit by 22 bullets. 
They have been killed, this fall by a hunter who found a festered 
sore on the side of the animal and on the back of the animal 
and took a look and found a 22 bullet imbeJded in the animal 
and there is only one way that that got there. You know that 
an Indian or a prospect',or if he decides he has to have a sheep, 
within the season of course, with a 22 rifle he would probably 
get it. But thes~ animals are obviously injured or wound~d ' 
from a helicopter. Now, if I can just go a bit further on 
this", we know that in the State of Alaska 'there' is a lot of 
criticism in the use of aircraft. They can land these little 
aircraft in their backyard, they can land them 'on glaciers, 
they can land them on a sandbar, they roll a few rocks aside 
and they are allover the place. I wondered why they were so 
lenient however I was quite amazed to learn,~nd I quote from 
the Methods and Means of the Alaska State Game Act. "The 
following methods and means of taking game are prohibited ••• by 
use of a helicopter in any manner including the transportation 
of game, hunters, or hunting gear". Now I naturally wanted 
to find out bow effective this was and was there any difficulty 
in enforcing this part of their Act or did it interfere in 
any way with the hunting situation in Alaska~ In every maga
zine you pick up there is something on hunting in Alaska. I 
was. told that it didn't int~rfere in any way at all and there 
was no problem in enforcing it. The helicopter companies 
operating in Alaska realize that this is completely out and 
they proceed accordingly. Now what brought this on, this last 
part I had a lot, to do with this summer. Two or three men 
came into the Territory from Alaska in pursuit of a helicopter 
crew. ,They had the co-operation of my department and these 
men were not intercepted, they had been relieved from outside. 
A statement had been made by one of these pilots that a Dall 
sheep head,horns and cape in Vancouver was worth $500. Well 
it is a lot mbre in worth to the Territorial Government if it 
is taken legally and it was then that I le~rned about this 
helicopter business and I again respectfully suggest that 
this is a very very important piece of legislation and if it 
is passed I think that it will certainly help to conserve our 
game.,populace. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder, Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. 
MacKinnon have given specific inciqences where there have been 
violations of the Ordinance and I am just wondering if these 

J 
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Mr. Thompson continues •••••••••••• 
gentlemen have reported these violatfons, if there have been SESSIONAL 
any'con'll:i9tions, or just what has been being done. You say PAPER 39 
that p~ople are doing it and I would just like to know if there 
~~!e.~een any convictions under this aspect of the Ordinance? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: If I may answer that Mr. Chairman, or try to 
answer that. In the first instance mentioned by Mr. MacKinnon, 
Ikh.ow nothing about this and {f this was done in. the manner 
sugg~sted, technically I doubt if there is an offence. He had 

GAME a~cientists permit and if a helicopter landed them on the 
mountain Or placed them' in a place where they could be shot 
easily. If it is a helicopter there is 'n,othing that can be 
done. These animals being shot from the air and injured from 
the air by helicopter, you don't learn about these things until 
several months later. "But_if we had this machinery in our 
Ordinance 1 am not suggesting that we would get every .individual 
who commits an offence contrary to this suggested amendment but 
if the machinery was t~ere to go to work on any character that 
you did come up against or could accumulate enough evidence 
to go before the courts---at the moment this can't be done. I 
donl"t know whether this answers your question Mr. Thompson but 
thi~i~ my person~i opinion. 

Mr. Thompson: Well.no actually it didn't. I said how many & 

convictions under the Game Ordinance and you are specifically. 
saying helicopters but we do have it in the Ordinance that 
airplanes at the moment are outlawed are they not? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: No they are not Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: What is the present reading about the coverage 
of motor vehicie. I think Mr. Taylor read it off. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: What I tried to say there was that in certain 
aspects of hunting a fixed wing aircraft or· airplane is un
lawful to go hunting but it doesn't mention helicopter. With 
a fixed wing aircraft you can transport hunters between central 
points and your~ase camp and SO on but you are not supposed 
to chase, bothei,or haze game. That is with a fixed wing 
aircra~ft at theniOl:nent. Now on convictions, to my knowledge 
therE{ 'has not been any but there has been several quiries and 
investigations. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I can't concur with this, I don't 
feel that the air6raft and th~ helicopters should be penalized. 
I think it is a 6:as~ of approach it the same way that the incomE! 
tax people approach people for payment of income tax. They don't 
go to you they go to your employer sO,therefore, if we ~ave any 
problems the onus should be put on the operators to see that 
these specific,regulations are maintained. Now you say that 
it doesn't hurt resident hunters or it doesn't hurt visiting 
hunters, theoretically you have to get into these areas so 
it boils down to the fact then that they are resident hunters 
that ~ouldbe using these facilities of a chopper or otherwise, 
theywo~ld have to,~ave a guide to go ~ut if you are not a resi~ 
dent. " . Mr • Ma,cKi:t:lnon "mentioned survey. crews. The same thing 
applies' if they .are i:n "nine times out of ten and if the govern
ment . can't> ride herd,"Qn their own people I don't know where you 
are going to endu:p~ , So I think you are putting an undue 
importance of aspe~t on it. I feel there is room for both. You 
say t.hat one hunter used them this summ.er be.cause he didn' t,have 
enough horses, well you say in another breath, .that you want it 
to be a sportsman-like deal and let themrid~ an~ get the 
great outdoors and all but I think you are being a little 
contradictory here in placeso 
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Mr. Watt: In the light of what Mr. Fitzgerald has said, there 
are a few questions I would like to ask him and one of them SESSIONAL 
is apparentiy there may be an enfOrcement problem,in Alaska, PAPER 39 
does it say in the book what the~ertalty is and my second 
qu~stion is would y6u assure us if you have legislation ~rafteJ 
to amend this Ordinance to amend this particula~Ordinance~-~~aj 
before the Spring Session. 

. . ;', 
..... J. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: ,You should ask me the last question first~ As 
far as lam concerned the matter is drawn up and ready to go 
and what you have in front of you is just the very brief high-
lights of what has been forwarded. Now your first question, 
when these, I don't want to mention any companies, certain GAME 
helicopters were operating in Alaska under permit, Canadian 
helicopt~rs none the less, on~ of these helicopters was seen 
transporting a sheep from a mountain, top. Later the remains 
of a sheep was found in a camjr ju'st, inside Alaska. Unknown 
to the operator a member of theU~S~Federal Fish & Game Wild
life Se~vice was hunting in thatatea and one time he was ten 
minutes behind ~his helicopter~ :"1 asked him what action he 
wo~ld have tak~~ had he intercepted the helicopter and he 
sa:~d, the helicopter would have been seized and that would have 
be~nthe end and the company would have been minus one heli
copter. Later they came down into the Yukon Territory and 
conferred with myself and the police and gave us the whole 
story." :tam not too familiar with this act as to just to 
what the p'enalty is but I am sure that they would have seized 
the air-crafL Getting back to Mr. Thompson's remarks I just 
don't understand where he can feel that I was contradictory 
in my statements. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, the case for the hunter is 
that he should conceivably use only packhorses an"~ that is' 
the extent of it. You are saying theoretically that you are 
not, Bven supposed to take an automobile off the main highway or 
into someplace. We say that we are advocating that helicopters 
can ~e used because it can g~~ you to the scene of the hunt a 
little bit more expeditiously and by the same token it would 
save you a lot of trouble by getting back out. Now I don't 
see anything wrong with this, I think your biggest problem is 
the case of your policing. You have got yourself and one man 
to police 206,000 square miles and all you can do is act on 
reports and this to me is the basic trouble right there in 
the lack of policing. 

Mr. Fitzg~rald: Mr. Chairman, we do get certain assistance 
from other departments but it is very sketchy, I agree with 
.that. However, referring to Mr. Thompson's remarks, I don't 
think I said that everjbo~y had to travel in to a hunt by pack
horse or packhorse and' s'addle. If I did----I am referring to 
outfitters and the outfitter if he didn't have enough horses 
wasn't probably working within the confines of our:Ordinance 
and this matter 'is being attended to or will be attended to. 
It is ,in the process. I will just enlarge again that none of 
the o~tfitters in the Territory, with the exception of one, 

.. used a helicopter this Fall. The payload, the cost of this 
is not within their reach and there again I repeat these are 
methods to protect our game population. Even the matter of 
photography and I was hoping that if this legislation is 
considered that we even have these people controlled who are 
in here doing photography work with helicopters. 

Mr. Tho~pson: Mr. Chairman, how many specific instances occurred 
t6 your knowledge this summ~r in the Yukon where helicopters 
are aliegedly 'the culprit'? 

/~\ 
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Mr. Fitzgerald: I will have to think about that for' a momento 
I would say there was at least half a dozen and I wo~ld empha
sizet:hat I don't wish to mention names and so on, but there 

SESSIONAL were. no charges laid and it would be doubtful if charges could 
PAPER 39 be laid. But'..~here were cases. In Ross River a hel::t~~pter 

pilot came intp:ere with a small grizzly on the rack pf his 
helicopter and,if he would have had another man in that heli
copter I don't think that he could have transported thi's 
animal,.,. But he had it on the helicopter and put it. down on 

GAME 

the vi':Liage and as so much to say here is a bear and- who wants 
it. If it hadn't been for the h~licopter the bear WOUld. have 
been still alive. There are other cases where it is un.known to 
the comp9.;nies concerned, I must say that the localmariag~r,s· 
and. company officials are very much in favour of the'i;r:p:CLp~~ 
staying out of it, and I have contacted them andgoften,fheJ:r 
co-op~ra~ion, but they can't fly with every pilot~; Ther~ are 
cases up the road where they took local people after hours; and 
took them up in the hills and the;n brought them'· back wi t'h tJ;l:eir 
game. But this all comes out after the pilot~have gone outside 
for the winter and the information filters i~and so on. 

Mr. Thompson; In relation to the number of animals taken by 
local hunters, big game hunters,and these h~lf a dozen instances 
that you have mentioned, what would you say the proportion 
was. You mentioned this one case at Ross River and you have 
mentioned cases of the helicopters taking out people after 
dark.and bringing them back. What are we talking about? Half 
a dozen animals? A dozen animals? Do we know what the present 
situation is in the Territory concerning our various animals~. 
Do we have any idea of their reproduc~ion bicleis? Do~~,· . 
have any idea of how they are being depleted? Are they,the 
h~rds, growing or are they not? I think that before some~hi~g 
of this nature should be enacted that we s~ould hav~ a liitle 
bit more background and find out whether it is necessary or 
not and I don't think that it is Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I don't think it matters what their 
ratio is. That is not the pointw Whether they are losing 
ground or gaining ground is not the point. The point is that 
a helicopter is nothing more than a menace, it leaves nothing. 
to chance, it leaves no work, no time for the game to disap'p~ar 
and get out of the road. They can't get out of the road. Game 
does avoid wolves occasionally and we even go to the tro~ble 
of poisoning them in order to protect the game and now w~have 
something that is far more deadly than wolves. We have ~omething 
that the game cannot beat and I will make a motion that the 
contents of this paragraph and before I make the motion it 
states helicopters only--well there are certain things that 
these hunters can do with fixed wing and it is adequ~teD It 
is not ·intended that the helicopter should become a menace 
tD,thegame. Any menape has got to be gotten rid of. I will 
make a motion that this particular paragraph to prevent the~ 
use of helicopters in hunting in any manner including the. 
transportation of game, hunters, or gear be accepted as 
written. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion. 

Mr. Thompson: ,Could.I ask Mr. Fitzgerald just one question 
while this is being written up. Are heiicopters outlawed i:n 
B;".C·.? 

~ .. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I am not familiar with that. I know'ihat 
representation is being made to have them outla~ed. 
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Mr. Taylor: Talking from the chair, helicopters can be used 
in B.C. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask where are we getting precedence for 
this particular request. Are they outlawed in Alaska? Are they 

SESSIONAL outlawed in .Alberta? Are they outlawed anyplace else in 
PAPER 39 Canada? Is this amendment being instigated primarily by the 

hunters, the game guides? Is this where the basis of this 
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comes from? We have a letter. in connection with this to this 
extent. Is this where the motion originated? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: This is one ~~~ment of the pop~lation that 
~ants this and I know that ther~ are other independent citizen$ 
who have approached me and. I imagine there are one or two 
organizations who have not communicated on this. in the way of 
a letter. 

Mr~ Taylor: May I ask from the chair while the motion is 
being drafted, how are you going to·distinguish between 
travelling gear and hunting gear? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I have thought about this Mr. Chairman and 
I must agree that the fixed wing pilot or helicopter pilot 
must have some means of survival. ·1 think this could be 
worked out without too much problem. ~ 

Mr. Taylor: One question from the chair, how do you distinguish 
between a bush pilot and a hunter. . 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Primarily the fifle~ any type of rifle or 
firearm. . . 

Mr. Taylor: Any man who goes into the bush without a rifle is 
a fool and how do you distinguish between hunting gear and 
bush gear? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I would suggest that if it comes to this 
there are different types of survival rifles of course and 
if t~erifle ~s packed away with his survival kit or his 
side~rmhe is very obviously not a hunter. If he is a hunter 
hs is likely ~quipped with t high-veolcity rifle and scope and 
soon. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam, will you take the chair. Gentlemen 
I think that we are searching for something. 

Mr. Shaw: Could we have'the motion Mr. Southam? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Question on the motion. Order. 

Mr. Taylor: I will resume the chair Mr. Southam. It seems 
that not only does this committee .wish to retard legislation 
but they wish to retard disc~s~ioricir de~ate. 

Mr. Sha\...r: We don' twish to . retard debate. There has been 
a motion to be written and all I ask that it be read and then· 
we can continue. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the motion reads: moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon_that, the paragraph 
of sessional paper #39 which reads to prevent the use of a 
helicopter in hunting in any manner including the transportation 
of game, hunters or hunting gear, be accepted. There is your 
motion, are you ready for the question? Are yo~ agreed 
with the motion? Any contrarj? Th~ motion is carried. 

-~ 
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Mr. Thompson: Before we get carried away I would like to have 
my vote recorded as contraryo 

Mr. Chairman: So recorded. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if I could draw your attention to the time 
as we have a dinner meeting today at noon. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee agreed? I declare this committee 
in recess until two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Friday, November 22, 1966. 
. r ... · 2:00 porno . 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, I will now call Committee back 
to ordero We are discussing Sessional Paper No. 39, and we 
come to Regul~tions to be is~ued annually qovering open 
seo-sons, areCts, and g.;:J.me allowed. Hight I 'a'sk fro~ the 
Chair, does .this mean that Big Game Districts will be· in-
stituted? . , . 

Mro Fitzgerald: This is to make provi:sions for this Mr~ 
Chairman 0 . 

Mr. Chairman:' ·Is there anything further onl.\egulatioIl"s'? 
The .nexti tern is proposed legislation to cov..orno hunting 
on land enGlosed by fence, under cultivation, etc., and the 
posting of, signs on boundary of such land. .. . 

Mr. Boyd: Let's say there is some land enclosed by a fence 
but-:wh-o owns it and 1rlhy is it enclosed? There is some of 
thiso 0.0 nobody using it. Thiswouldn' t appiywould it? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: We m~nt;i,onedthis in ve,ry brief form." It .. 
is covered. It would be occupied and undq.r· cultivatio.n.' 
It must be occupied. ' 

S~SSIONAL 
PAPER #39 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, couldn't this be leased land where 
they are grazingJ, Aren't there. h~rds of cC\.~tle grazing around 
this country any "place'? What abo.ut this st'ripof land up 
along the Mayo road? The.:!:'e's quite a stretch of it thereu 
about five mileso Would that. be' included? I guess it would. 

Mr. Fitzgerald~' Yes, this would include that but, Mr. 
Chairman,the leases of course are not fencedo.othe actuol 
grazing leases are not fenced.ooYou made refer~nce .to graz;i;rtg 
leases. 

Mr •. Southam: I don't know where: it Was not but it Was sqme
whores this summer. I noticed a stretch. of fence here and,' 
there, one wireD I forget just where it .was·.now, bUt, I, 
wondered, what it Was doing· there and how it. got there'bu t 
there it waso .. 

Mr. Chairman: . There is no bird hunting as is done in the 
Provinces, is. there? Anything further? 

All: Clear. 

Mr .. Chairman: Ne.xt item is New Licences will be suggested 
covering Taxi de rrri:ist and Private Game Farm. Both to be . 
covered by Regulations. 

All: Clear. 

Mr • .chairman: Next is Amendment will be suggested cov5~~ing 
assistant .guideso 

All: Clear. 

Mro Chairman: Nex.t is Legislation wil:!_ be suggestedconcern~ 
ing wild animalsand.birds.kept in captivity. 

All: Clear. " ','. 
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Mr. Chairman: Next·is Legislation will be requested covering 
importation of wild animals foreign to the Territory and pre
sentation of health certificate. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Legislation will be, requested concerning 
search of ,vehicles and dwellings without warrant under cer
tain conditions and legislation concerning issuance of search 
warrants 0 

Mr 0 Thompson: ' Oh, bully!, 

Mro Fitzgerald: May I say something here. When we talked 
about the Game Ordinance the last time I was invited to 
Council, we went through all this and then we realized that 
the draft wasn't made up properly",' ,We had touched on all 
these subjects if this will help shorten ito This was in 
there thene 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman,:'I would like to.,ask:Mr. Fitzgeraldu 
why is it necessary to search in houses wi thout warrants?" 
If they feel justified in wanting to search a house, isn't 
there a p~ocedure that is 'fairly simple for the R.C.MoPo td 
get a search warrant? 

Mro Fitzgerald: In our present Game Ordinance, there is .no 
prov:LS~on to obtain a search warrant and there is no provision 
to make a search without onElo Atone time, you were allowed 
to search without warrant under 'your Ordinance, but then it 
was Ghangedo I:forget the year.' I think maybe it was '58 
or '590 This was cut;' out but: a replacement was not made 
in the Ordinance to cover the obtaining of a search warranto 
Now, if I can enlai'ge on this just a little bito: Ifooosay 
you are in the·'vic:i:nity of RossRi ver or a half dozen other 
places in the TerritorYe~oand you know evidence concerning 
an infraction under the Ordinance is within this man's dwelling 
houseeooobut by the time you travel to Dawson City or Whitehorse 
or some other place to a Justice of, the Peace to get a Search 
Warrantooeyou return and the evidence ,is no longer available. 
There's another part to this too if r' could mention this right 
nowoo.that if weare allowed this priviiege,and I can only 
call it a privilege, it must be handled very carefully, but 
there will only be certain people who will ••• when I say 
conditiortso~owho will have this privilege and these will be 
experienced personnel. ·You notice that ,when 'the thing is 
drawn up properly, there will be Guardians, Deputy Guardians 
and Honorary Game Guardians, but there will be only people 
like the R.C.M.Po or experienced Game Guardians who will be 
allowed to conduct such a search and if there. is a: Justice of: .• 
the Peace available in this certain:a.rea,a.Search·Warrant 
should be obtained. We have asked that Form A and B to cover 
Information to Obtain a Search Warrant and searcho 

Mr. Watt: This is just an approval in principle, and I agree 
in principle that a' search with a ,Warrant should certainly be 
allowed. It would automatically eliminate any possible abuse 
of the privilege. When this legislation is before us, I am 
going tOooo.I will go along in principle with the warrant but 
for the search without a warrant, there are going to have to 
be some,pr.etty solid safeguards before I will go along with ito 
There are too many people who could be given this privilege, 
walk into anybody's house and search and you would be resisting 
arrest or resisting something if you don't allow them to searcho 
When this is before us, I sill see how it is presented. 

~\ 
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Mro MaoKinnon: Mro Chairtn~nt ~ (Jan·· ()11.1y agree with Mr,;., SESSIONAL 
Watt on this pqrtioular itema ~earching without ~ Warrant PAPER #39 
could be 'very d,a.ngeroti,s.. Thil3 Wt;;iU;Ld begJ.Ving, we w:Lll saYt 
guides that.a.Z'(:lciassii'ied ~s tlEl,rrte WardenS the :right to go 
and rummag(1· t'hrotigh y()u:t-free~e:r t pOl5si bly for no purpose' 
at all, and' without, experJ;efi,O€l in this :field, the appoint-
ment might'gQ't6 some of ,their heads al1d they might come 
over to my pla.ee,fQr j.nsta.tioe, and l3ay 111 ha.ve got to 
ransaok yoUr freeze:rH~ and :r don't; th;\.:ilk I would appreciate 
this very 'muoh and I might end up in a lot of diffioultyo 
I would like to rem:tnd Couh(ji~ th~t th~ee Sess1onsa:g6Mr. 
Watt put in a 'question ask~n.g the commissioner how many 
warrants were held in the lIel't'itqry at the present time. 
If my rocolleotions are right, there Was 47, and the~e was 
a supplem~nt~ry questio~ a~ UQ hQW many ~oCaMoP. we had in 
the Territory and thel'~ Wl:I.lil :J:; Iilb Pfetty fi.ea~ eVe'r!'Y' one had. 
to sign a W~rrant at that time~ 

Mro Fitzgerald: Wi 'Ph wegatCl 'iH' Outf-ii;tters and. Chief Guides t 
Mr" Chairman.. The question will ~1.~O be pitt before Oouncil.,. 
the suggestion that these peopl~ w;tll ~nlYho.ld this' appoint,
ment while they are' in the fi~ld Q~ oemdu,~ting hunts and . 
this is to prev@nt inf'radt;4ofis Ql' tfl) re~oiit' infraQtionsand 
take whatever aotion neoe~sary wh~le in the field oonce~ning 
their actual hunting praotidel3, 'but El;1il!rn~nt'i()n(;1d a while 
ago, it will be outlined in st1~h a way that this privil.~ge 
is allowed and it almost has 'Go be ift. my opinion to en£o~ce 
tho Ordinance pl:loperJ.,y.. ThtH1e w;bll ~nly'-b~ Gerta,tn people 
that will be allowed this ... ~~uardian o;r. a 'member o:t'the 
R.C.M.P: .. - andthoj$o W1l1 not be bla,nketsearoh Wat:'rantso ~" 
they will not be blanket ElBa-fob wa:t'rants .. o .. ~it'l:3 j~s.tto 
protocttl:1e evidence that ;you kn~wil it op;i:'ok Up €lv$gen,oe that 
you know is in aplaoe and b;Y tl1~tifl1~ yoU tra,v~l bot'h;'ways 
to get a wa,:r:ranto~owhYt ittl€d'init~ly ;1l3il 1 t ,the::!:,e-when you' 
return. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Anyt111ng fUt'tl1e.r (in tltiE$ item, gentlemen' 

All: Clear .. 

Mr. Chairman: The nej)Ct it$i'tI is ~It· 1.ngj:'ea~e in the Co.st of' 
Resident Hunting~ioel1.~cwil1. b@ s~ggel3tego 

Mr. Watt: I Would,. agree th~t M:t'~ ~1t~ger~ld ~puld SUggest 
it. 

Mr .. Boyd: WelltMi>D Ohairllian. tn~f€! ha$ beE)h a Motion on 
record for quite ~C)lfie t1m~,n.Qw~a.;~~s lQ~g ba¢~as Mr .. 
MacKinnon was mantHn1.ingila" tnN~@ ye~;[\s b" 0 that thepri¢e 'be 
incroasod, but :i.t lls.$r1't go'C'uh/i1:t f~I' yet S~ letts hope it ' 
docs. ' 

Mr. Chairman: ,':(ll:wee new LicefiQ~!B Wil'~ be su.ggested,,' 
(1) Resident Bird ~i~H~t1tJO ;,~) ~riv!ite. Gi1lfie Fa.r~; and 
(3) lJ1ax.~dertnist L1oenQc" , ,. 

Mr. Mac'Kin.nan; Mr"Qhl3.irms.n. j~~t I3.S @, cor~e~tion~"Hl 
havo'sa:dthree $EissighS~ a bnot ~nfee Y$~Lt'sl> 

Mr. Chafrznan: Are ;feu clear 6ft this item, gentlemen,? 

A;t~J ·01dar~· 

" ,.' 
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Mro Chairman: Have we anything further with respect to this 
Amendment? Mro Southam would you take the Chairo 

Mro Southam takes the Chairo 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I trust that the matter of Cow 
Moos~, Season, which this Council has asked for on behalf 
of the people for some time, will be included, because I 
note from discussions this morning that it was indicated 
that where Regulations are to be issued annually covering 
open season 'areas and game allowed, this could only be done 
with the creation of Big Game Management areas, and I would 
like to hear some comment from Mro Game Dire,ctor on thiso. 
the opportunity to include the Cow Moose Season finally 
after all these years spent by the Council to have this 
done. I also have a matter respe.cting predatory control 
which I would like to raise bring up latero 'I would like 
to hear Mr. Game Commissioner's thinking as to whether or 
not this will be done. 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, before.youo •• opoint of order. I" 
don't think that Council did vote for a Cow Season and maybe 
you are puttJ.ug words into our mouths. I didn,t tunderstand: 
that this had,ever been voted~ You are sayihg it is. I 
would like this first clarified before Mr. Fitzgerald is 
required to speak on this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as I recall, at some stage or 
another, it has been voted at this table. 

MJ;'o MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I recollect the discussion. 
It wasn't byway of a vote. I recollect a discussion with 
Dro Pearson,the Biologist, in regard to the Cow Season, and 
he was quite in favour of a Cow Seasono He suggested it 
w,?uld be very he'althy for our game population if we did have' 
a controlled Cow Season and I think that's about as far as 
it wento I don't think it ever went to voteo It was a 
discussion and Mr. Pearson did go along with the ideao 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I don't know if this is a sensible 
way or not when you have so few animals in the Territoryooo 
moose in British Columbia where that would possibly be a 
good idea because they are eating up all the valuable forage 
in the area, but in the Yukonooo.I don't knowo I am not 
convinced myself that it is necessary or desirableo That's 
just my viewpoint. 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, the matter was raised and voted 
upono.oit was detormined by a vote.oo.it wasn't unanimous 
possibly. I remember Councillor McKamey was the man that 
proposed the Motion, which I seconded. However, in any 
event, I would like to know if Cow Moose Season is going to 
be included in this proposed Amendment. 

Mro Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't say that it is 
proposed just as a Cow Season sort of thing but the part 
that Mr. Taylor made reference to ••• open season, game allowed, 
etco, being coverod by Regulationo I hope that if we ever 
got in a position where we had sufficient personnel to have 
this matter checked intooD.oI don't think we should just open 
up Cow Moose over the Territory just like that. I think the 
area should be checked, zones laid oute I agree with this 
but we have to know what we have before we take this step 
and I think that Dr. Pearson's remarks probably go along 
that line too. There would have to be a certain amount of 
resarch done in the areas and your game population fairly 
weil known and then take it from thereo 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I believe· a fewyears ago 
there was a:survey made in 'Saskatchewan in regard to this 
very thing and they found that it was a way of preserving 
the game •• othat by having the two week Cow Season that 
most of our WOblld. be hunters,sat at home and waited for the 
Cow Season to open and then when they went hunting as a 
result they got no game so it did show in statistics that 
there was less moose killed by having a Cow Season than 
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thete would be without, providing this Cow Season is opened 
at tho proper time of year when the cows are up on the hill ••• 
then you will be preserving the moose. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have listened to many 
debates ol'lthJ..s subject in Council and we can sit and debate 
forever at this table on this subject and I think that if 
you get out in the bush and see what is actually happening 
in relation to this, I think you would then have a·better 
understanding of why we should consider such a t.hing in this 
new draft Amendment. I know since the Spring Session, one 
incident alone, flying in a helicopter returning to Watson· 
Lake, I had an opportunity to make' a 'survey in the Highland 
River area and in twenty-four line miles, we counted 35 
mOOS(i); only two of which were bull moose,' one of which was 
a yearling and the other a two year old'and the rest were 
all cows. In very, very few instances did these cows have 
a Galf in tow and I'think this is.~o.as I say, when you get 
into the area and you get a look at what ishappeningo~.oo 
bulls and the cows are being allowed to.oothey are protected 
and, consequently, it is destroying our game and, gentlemen, 
this is exactly what will happen in some of our areas •. It 
has been suggestedo •• oI believe the Member from Dawson said 
that there are no moose left in that area or very few and, 
consequently, maybe this wouldn't apply in this area, and 
maybe in the Mayo district if there is no game •• ooif' the" 
game'I'Jis low, consequently; this is where Big Game Management 
districts come into the'picture as we have discussed, but 
I feel that every effort should be made,certuinly in the 
area to the South and East, ~o:~ut in a Cow Moose Season 
because this is harmful to the game •• ojust as harmful as 
this matter of pr~dator cont~ol and our·.sheep. If we don't 
allow some wolves in among those sheep, we're not going to 
have any sheep left because lung worm will have them 0.110 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman , it could go the .otherway around. 0 

rather than shoot off all the cows perhaps the hunting has 
been too heavy in those areas. Maybe we should. restrict it 
for a while and allow the bulls to grow up. . 

Mro Taylor: I can't agree with that either. I might say 
that down in British Columbia in a few ar-easo •• I:think one 
is Lower Post just off our boundary 0 • 0 they have· b'een shooting 
moose right at the community for a hundred year-So At another 
Post they shoot'·'practically out of their front door and they 
shoot either a bull or a cow mbose, whatever it ha:ppens to be. 
This is the' fines't hunting area in British Columbia wi th 
regard to moose in relation to our boundary that I can think 
of o Maybe ·there "i:i' a little' 'lesson to be learned there that 
the mammuloglstcan't explain eithe'ro 

Mro MacKimion.:Well,Mro Chairman, how would it be if we 
just had opon season say'on the old barren cows? What's the 
use of keeping the cow that doesn't produce?:She just eats 
up a lot o'f the good grass and~ at the same time, she makes 
our freezer look pretty goodo I :Would suggest that cows 
without calves could be taken but, mind you, I don't think 
any individual will shoot a cow with a calfoo.not even a 
native. I am quite cortaino •• a barren cOWQQOU dry cOWooo 
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open season on barren cows .. 

Mro Taylor: One interesting point, Mr .. Chairman, is possibly 
we should be consistent in our thinking and take cow season 
off the caribou population.. This should be interesting .. 

Mr .. Shaw,:.. How do you tell a barren cow from one that isn't? 
That's a good question that I would like answered. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr .. Chairman, it's very easy to determine .. 
First of all you meet ~ cow in the wilderness. .Sh~ has no 
calf.. Sho is very fat as a rule and late in the fall, a cow 
without a calf, I would classify as a barren cow. 

Mr. Shaw: It would be tough. on the cows if ,the calves died 
whonthey, were- young, WORIQ,l1,I,tit? 

Mra T~ylor:. Mr .. Chail;'maJl, the .other matter I wished to 
raise. while we are 'discussing.the Amendments to the Game 
Ordinance is the .matter, of. predator control. I have had 
some dis.cussionwi th Mr:o (1ame .Director on this subject but, 
just for the records sake,,;' I would like to say that there 
has been some difficulty experienced in B.C .. this past 
summer, northern B.Ca, .with the lung worm situation i'n sheep, 
and I think that many of their wardens, or at least a couple . 
that. I have talked to, have observed and agreed; as hav:eother 
people, that by. tnkingoff too many wolves, the lungworm 
is allowed to go rampant through the herds and thereby.we are 
losing slJ,eepaWe have upset a simple balance of nature and, 
consequently,. this is having harmful effects on the' game 
populatic)n and I would like to suggest, as I have suggested 
informally,'tnat from now on, in the Territory, that some 
of at leas.t D.' cert.a:in part of this wolf population be allowed 
to run or it will:ha;ve a very adverse effect on the sheep .. 
If the lung worm'ge~s a hold, you lose everything and I know 
of areas throughout,' the .Northwest Territories and adjacent 
boundaries to the Yukoi-L tJ;1at' once were abundant ",lith sheep 
til lung worm or some type,pf .disease went through and they 
are wip~d out and y01). dqn't see a sheep anymore. I would 
like consi,deration given to'this problem and it may be that 
somethiri€(could be included in the new Amendments whereby 
possibly wo.lvesare npt poisoned except where possibly an 
Outfi ttei 'sees where, they' have to be controlled somewhat .. 

!.' . i ", 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to pose a question to the Game 
Director, Mr. Chairman. Do wolves bother sheep as a rule? 

Mr. Fitzgerald; Mr. Chairman, I know that a lot of people 
believe that they do not but I am satisfied that they do •• 
by per.sonal observation .... of course the wolverine, too .... 
as mu:ch as the wolf. We probably have as many 'wolverines 
as we have wolveso ,Wesee them in bunches of four or five 
now which is., very unusual .. · '. In areas where we have large 
sheep bands!;I.ik'e the Kluane GameSancturYoo.obecause the 
predator is sc~ving a very useful purpose there.. Now, this 
lung worm that is referred to •• oI think you will find that 
all our sheep have lung worm but ,one factor that wasn't 
mentioned.whichhas a great deal to do with death rate in 
sheep i$ that if the range is over g:razed and the lung worm 
takes oyer ..... the sheep usually becoll1es run down and then he 
is afflicted by the lung worm and, of course, over grazed 
means over po.pu.lated I would·imagine .. 

~~ 

1 
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Mr. Shaw: I just didn't know that wolves climbed up moun
tains •• o.that these sheep could get up pretty quick and 
that would be thaL" .' 

Mr. Fitzgerald: That's right, Mr. Chairman, but you will 
notice that. sheep are' not mole.sted unless they come dOwn to 
the meadow floors and.,this is. where a lot of the wdlve's hunt. 
I personally have observed . this and they would. approach 
that lick just the l3amG.as a man ••• swingaround and get down 
there in front of it and appro'ach the lick •• 0 ousyouknow, 
this is probably One of· out smartest animals. . They ambush 
them along the trail and different ways and probably some
times right on the mountain. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Is tnere anything else in.rel1;l.tion to the 
Game Ordinance that anyone wishes to raise at the moment? 
If there is nothing else,may Mr~Fitzgerald be excused at· 
this time? 

Mr. Fi tzge;l?a:(.d leaves the Council· Chambers •. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we have received this morningoo. 
what is Sessional Paper No. 41? 

Mr. Clerk: It is one that required a correction and I 
haven't been able to re.5ubmit it yet. 

Mr. Chairman: It appears as though .the next Sessional Paper 
is No. 42, addressed to Mr. Speaker~ Members of Council, 
respecting Road Signso (Reads SessionalPaperNo.42)~ 
We have an attachment of a map of the Territory and the pro
posed signs.Proc~ed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. Chairman, to start this off, I think this is 
an excellent·idea.. In other words, the roads would be num
bered unless they have a name. That is correct is it? 

Mr. Comwissioner: That is correct. 
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Mro S~1,lW);, The Boundary Road, that's always known as the. Sixty 
Mile, Road but la~E::J.y it has .been called the Boundary Road, I 
supp.c>se that would, have a number, would it? It' sa Yukon 
Road •• o.Yukon3 ••• I think that a lot of thought has gone.be
hind this and it's commendable that they liD. ve come up with ..' 
this type of road numbering system and I would like to '. commend 
the work that has been done on this. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I agree in principle with' the 
suggestion but there is just one slight, comment' that .r. would 
like to make. As a result of a couple of Motio'ns in' Council, 
the n[},me w~s given to' the Klondike Highway and it'is from 
Dawsol;l City "t'9 .' Whi tehorse through Carcross and to Skagwgy and 
it was with ,reference to the old trail that it wasgive~:~'and 
I notice here on the ,map that this has terminated at· Whitehorse •• 
this Klondike Highway. . This should go down to Carcross and 
continue on. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there is only onesniall 
problem. '. ,This was brought to my attention by the Cle:rk who 
has looked :into it and the designation of this road being the 
Klondike' Highw.dy· 'al;l·.theway' through is very acceptable 'and 
will be done as soon as that portion of the Alaska Highway, 
which stretches from the Carcro$S 'Road to the Takhini Turn-off, 
falls under the jurisdiction of the Territorial Government. 
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.Mr .. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the fact that the 
.. Alaska Highway is a Federal Road. Could we not put up 
'one of these Klondike Highway, or two of them, on the 
Highway, in small letters on top of a post section .. o. 
that nobody wouJ.,d see.o.oitdoesn'tmatter ••• oand.still 
have the same'effecto' There would be nothing wrong in, 
that. It would be no different than putting up a sign 
adv~rtising Joe's gas station and it would still be ab
solutely correct. It would not be misnaming the Alaska 
Highway and it would serve the purpose and clearly con
tinue the source of this road where. there was a roado 0 0 

in other words,. from Carcross right up to the Klondike 0 .. 

so hardly the Federal powers that be could hardly have 
any objections to that, Mro Chairman. I wonder what Mr. 
Commissioner would think of that. 

Mro Commissionor: Quite personnally, Mr. Chairman, I am 
very much in agreement, but I would suggest that we are 
within a matter of months,. probably fourteen or fifteen 
months, from getting control of tho Highwayo ••• the amount 
of paper work that would be involved in the meantime 
would possibly hardly justify the effort, but I will put 
it to you this way, Mr. Chairman, that I will institute 
inquiries and if this suggestion can ·be done without a 
great deal of official representations, we would be very 
happy to carry this on, but I would certainly appreciate 
Council's indulgence of the fact that if we find that 
this is going to cause a great deal of official corres
pondence and consultation, that we would all be prepared 
to live with the situation with the full·knowledge that 
i~ is soon going to be our own to designate in a manner 
that is in keeping with Council'.s wishes. 

Mr .. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that is a very satisfactory answer. 
Might I inquire of the Commissioner, Mr. Chairman, if we 
Can expect to have these signs erected sometime early next 
summor.oo.on the~ortions that do belong to the Territory? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it is the Administration's 
wish to Ca) to get your agreement in principle to what is 
proposed here. If this is forthcoming, we will have the 
necessary monetary requirements in the Budget for the Spring 
Session of Council,. and in the meantime, we will have proceeded 
to make the necessary arrangements for quotations, etc. to ex
pedite the matter as promptly aspossibleo 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would have two comments to 
make. I presume, inasmuch as there .is no Highway 1 in the 
Yukon that when the Territory does take over tho Alaska 
Highway, that it will be renumbered or gi ven the prefix L 
The other item. which is just a small mattero.oI don't see 
any road between Whitehorse and Carcross on this map so I 
don't know what we've got a number there foro Where you say 
there's n name, there's no number, I don't quite concur with 
this. I feel tho,t even though they do have a'name, they 
should b~ numbered because I think you will find that pretty 
ncar in every instance there are certain highways numbered 
that do have names, but I don't think it works in reverse. 
I think that they all arc numbered and some are given names. 
So, I would suggest t.hat this probably be kept in mind. 0 "we' 
have a No.1 that could eventually. apply to the Alaska High
way. I think there also shOUld be a number given to the 
Klondike Highway and/or the Klondike Dempster portion of the 
Whi tehorse-Dawson-Ca,rmacks-Carq;r:oss, wherever it is going ... 
they sh'oulq, be numbered. I (ou't object to them being named 
but· I think they should have a number as welL· . ". 

", 
\ 
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Mr. Southam: I wonder if there is any chance of the Alaska 
Highway being turned into the Trans-Canada Highway and, 
therefore, maybe we could get a little money out of the 
Federal Government. 

Mro Southam takes the Chairman's Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my comments on this •• oI think it 
is sound. I think that Councillor Thompson's idea or ob
servation is quite correct. No matter where you go through
out Canada, it is this way. A number would have to be given 
to all and a name added to'it. One thing though that I 
think is rather important and it is indicated in this docu
ment, no decision has yet been made as to what emblem will 
signify the Territory's signs and I would certainly, as 
indicated here, lik:e.to see the Malamute Husky retained on 
all our signs in the manner as described right here in this 
document. The Malamute and the Husky are historically a 
symbol of transportation in the Yukon. They were one of the. 
first. methods of land .. transport. I really think this really 
looks snappy and he should be retained among all others as 
the symbol of what will appear on all our highway signso 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, I concur wholeheartedly. I 
think thatts a very outstanding presentation. I have one 
comment· on the actual numberso I think that conceivably 
thesliield could have a little coloring to it as opposed 
to white •.. I like the color of the sign itself ••• the emblem. 
The presentatJ.on:is excellent and I would wholeheartedly 
givoniy support to this particular aspect of the signs •. 

\ 

Mr. Boyd': \voll, I concur with the rest of, the Councillors. 
I think it is quite an excellent idea. I am just wondering •• 
what will the signs be made of, who will make them a..nd where 
will they bemadeoo.or has that been gone into? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, would you ask the Clerk. 
I think that heroight have that answer. 

Mr. Clerk: No, I don't think it has been decided yet. I 
did suggest sometime ago.o.oI don't know if this.is what Mr. 
Smith is referring tOoooI did suggest that the shop at our 
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own Institute on the Hill should take over manufacturing all 
our rdcid signs and licence plates and this could be done by' 
the' same thingo I don't know if this is what the Commissioner .. 
is <re;ferring to. or not. I don't have any definite information. 

Mr .. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that I 
was seconder. of the Motion that apparently brought this about, 
I would like to say now that. we have planned a sign which 
hadn't been taken into consideration at that time. The Motion 
was for the 'naming of a particular road but now I think. it 
will be necessary to expand on this and there is more than 
one road leading to the Klondike 0 There is th.e Dawson-Mayo 
Road, the Alaska Highway, arid there is the Sixty Mile ROl;ld 
so I believe that you will find it necessary to have this:. sign, 
on the Alaska Highway as well and. pointing out to the tourists 
that there is another route to th.e Klondike. I just don't 
know how to go about this but possibly something could be'.: 
added to the sign that would be placed on the Alaska Highway 
telling the travellers that there was another route to the 
Klondike and I would. suggest that the Sixty Mile Road is: 
another Klondike Roado 0 "or an extension of the originaL." If 
you just have it rl,.mning. in from here to the Mayo-Dawson Road, 
you are going to miss all 'the Ferry service traffic, and this 
wouldn't be very practical in my estimationo 
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.·Mro Taylor rcsumesthe Chair • :: 
. : ; . .~. " 

,:.:.": 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, is thore anything further On 
Sessional Paper No. 421 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chdirman: Next item, gentlemen, is Ses~ion~l Paper 
Noo 43·re Labour Standards 'Legislation. (Reads Sessional 
Paper No. 43)0 

.\.' 

Mro Shaw: The part that I don't quite understand, Mro 
Chairman, which perhaps the Commissioner could explainooo 
"recommended that the Minimum Wage Ordina!+ce passed at the 
Spring Session of the Council, 1966~ not be proclaimed in 
effect"o. That nlready is in effect, isn't it? 

Mro Commissioner: I am not fully aware of the detail behind 
this,: Mro Chairman,but you raised the questiOn to me here 
sever-Oil days ago c'oncerning Labour Legislation and I assumed 
at that· time that there was ~J~G commitment or understanding 
with yourselves and 'the Administration concerning the possible 
usc of the Canada Labour Code or applicable portions of it to 
form a Labour Standards Bill. My inquiries have brought. . . 
forth this particular ~ituation that 0. proposed Labour ,Stand
ards Bil:J. is. available in this Report and that my predecessor 
had seon fit,not to proclaim in effect the legislation in 
connection with Minimum Wages which you passed at the. Spring 
Sessiono . I inquired as to whether it was your wish to bring 
this into effect irrespective of the fact that you do not 
have a Labour Bill in front of you nowo:, I was informed 
that QysimpleProclamation signed by myself that this can 
be Qrought into effect 0 •• this r·:in.:i.mll!"l1 \vage legislation and 
I will be guided by what instructions I get from Council on 
this particular mattero I am sorry but I cannot tell you 
why this was not proclaimed in effect previously but this is 
in fact what has transpired •. I believe that the Act or 
Ordinance was 1rTri tten in such a way tho. t the effective date 
would be proclaimed by the Co~missioner. 

Mr. Taylor:· Yes,}h~o Chairnan; this is something that Council 
had worko.d on for some time to come up and offer 'some protec
tion to· the, 1rlorkmano Last fall it was decided that this matter 
w::mld be left over to this Session. 0 "the matter 'of Labour Leg
islai1;i;-on, . however, there was one thing that Council did approve 
and tho-twas the basic minimum "mge law. I realize that, as a 
new Commissioner, you, of course, have not had much of an op
portunity to do much with this but I think that her'e is a case 
of possibly past frustration.oothe case in point is that when 
the Council makes legislatic~J they want it enacted and here 
is 0. case where our former· Commissioner or Administration, as 
you prefer, saw fit·no·t to provide this. I feel very strongly, 
and it's a pity that we have to go through this whole haggle 
again, I feel that this shoul~ be in until such a time as 
LD.bour Legislation .is presented because there is no guarantee, 
even though it says it will be here for the Spring Sessiono.o 
this is no guarantee that it will be because this Labour 
Legislation \.,as going to' be at the Spring Session for years 
and it hasn't been yet. Last year'the Labour Legislation was 
a result of my Privb.teHember' s Bill. That's how it got here o 

Council sat down arid we had worked out something the year before, 
generalities on this Labour Code, tind I p~esenied a.Private Mem~ 
ber' sBill 'la:st . epringo There has been at least seven months ". 
gone.py .sinc.e'wep.roposed and approved this legislation and ' 
we app.:,:(ovedit ·to.offer at least sOme form 'ofprot~ctiori ' 

',.'\. 
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Mr. Taylor continues: . SESSIONAL 
to the working man until tfe di<l have legislation and .. I . J?APER #4}' 
think more particularly of interest to me, of course, is.. .. ' 
the fact that there are women' working up and down the Alaska 
Highway throughout the Terri tory for less than $100.0 an hour. 
Now, this basic minimum wage is $1.25 per hour and it would 
have at least aided one segment or one portion of our labour 
force ,probably the most forgotten, and that is wai tr.esses . 
and chambe:rmaids and the like of this· type of thing. and if 
it is at· al1possi ble ••• the Law is there .•• 0 the Comm:i..ssiol'l;<;lr. 
need only to' enact iL.The Regulations need only to QE?' ...... . 
drafted up to' bring this into effect and I would l;,:i.ket.o .·f:!ee 
it br,ought into effect until such a time as we d6:'get Labour 
Standards in legisla.tiono Every Session we sit down and. . 
they say "Yes, it will be there in the spring" or "It will 
be there in the fall" and it is .not there, and, as I say., if. 
we are to get along and carry:on.this ·area of co-operation 
that we seem to be building in relation to this, I think 
that the--Administration should enact the legislation that 
Council' provides. . . 

Mr. Boyd: a Well, Mro Chairman,· I·. like the rest of the Coun
cillors realized that we passed a Bill but I never did' see 
it acted on. Even though we de:cided it would be so, it Was 
not sOo I am wondering now if it .ha.s a real meaning in v~ew 
of the way things have .turned (,lro'und i.n the last twelve 
months 0 oothe minimum wage of $1.~25 a~ .hourseems to be u 
little pickaninnyo 0 osmall. a ointl;lis day and age., when a man 
can't buy 0 0 0 we.l1o 0 0 can't buy a meul for $10 000 He cun' t do 
nothing with $loOO.oocan't live on $1000 an hour. He's only 
working beCause he wants to survive and. wants to Ii ve un;d.r 
am wondering if we shouldn't le.ave a dead dog sleepin'g 'until 
spring but not on the basis that this legislation will .. be. 
here because I am like Mr.' Taylor and we; have. no assu~ance, 
but is this $1025 a realistic fi.gureand if. it isn't, we 
should decide what will beo 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I thinkoo.oI would like to 
direct a question' to Mr. Clerk as LabourPr'ovisions Officer .. 
In his opinion, are there people working for less than $1025 
an hour in the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, there are.Do.quite a large number ,of pepple. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.o Chairman., that is exactly why. we a.sked for 
that legislation sO many times and this is why we enacted it 
last fall and I thin!,{ it should be 'brought into service as 
soon . ~s possible •• 0 sh,ould have been done .. last spring. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, this just knocks my feet from right under.
neath me, Mro Chairman, beCause I was.ofthe undero?tancling 
that:this Was in force and. in effect. In fact, Il.nfor!'fie'd 
various and sundry peqple that it was soan<l as. a result., 
there are quite a number of people that.ootheir wagesha'Ve. 
been jacked u'p to $1 .. 25 an ):lour.. This is a very, very 
necessary piece of Ie gi,slation because it was passed beCause 
we weren't. a910 to cone.lude for, various and sUlldry rea.sons 
the whole Labol.ir:?rov:i.~:;ions Bill,~ut .this was absol.utely 
necessarYan~desirable at that time D,nd my recollection are 
that it passed ·t.hrough'as u Bill, .lit repeived the assent •• 0 

at least I .was J:mder the 'impression that theCommissio .. ner 
'.' :': " J ,""<. ", ", ", 

gave his assent.aoand thought thatmigh~.have been in at a 
time that the Commissioner puts his John HEmry to the' Bill. 0 

in all good ··faith we would have expected that that would have. 
been done forthwith or the AdministratiG~ or theCo~~i~sionei 
would have said "No ,boys 0 I don't. agree with your Billll ~ .. 
This i's a very, very,.breach .of fCl.ith Ilttitude in my estimation 
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Mr~ Shaw continues: 
bebause we were of the understanding, I run sure, all',Members 
of Council" that that was the way it was to beoono op'position 
at all and yet I read here that it won't be proclaimed in 
effe'cto Well, that just stumps me enti,rely. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr., Chairman, I recall this quite welL, There 
was a type of Bill passedj,n ,regards to a Minimum Wage Scale 
but there also had been discu$sions giving the Commissioner 
power to use this where necessary but not as an overall mini
mum wage scaleo For instance, if you hired a chambermaid on 
the Alaska HighwaY.o • .;at$1.25'an hour, that would amount to 
$30(Y a month plus room and board which makes it $400 a montho 
Now, in many places on tho Alaska Highway ,t,his would be a 
pretty expensive c'hambermaid and at that time, as it was 
discussed, the Motion of Council,. agreed that this would be 
impossiblefoI',the individual operator to pay th:i,s type of 
wages all' year round and, ,there would be exceptions and I 
believo that that is possibly the reason,for holding back 
that legislation a I think it's a very good reason and it, 
needs a lot more consideration. It's easy to sit here if 
youar'e not' a wage' payer and say "We should do this. We " 
should do that", but when you are faced with the basic facts,' 
then 'it is a different thing entirely.PossiblYooDwe have 
a little Indian girl doing a half a dozen rooms, maybe less, 
and if an operator was forced to pay here $400 a month, or 
the equivalent in fringe benefits, then it is kind of ridicu
lous. I think this was the consideration that was asked fora 
I just hope that Council remembers' that conversation. 

Mr. Taylor: MroChairman, I can only say that this Council 
approved, by majority, the matter of basic,minimum wages 
and the basic minimum law that is in effect.oooI note in the 
Pugh Report, as a matter of fact.o.it's thereoaothe same 
thingo.~$L25o.oCi.nd this affects anybody employed, regardless 
of who 0 It does provide though that the rate of not less " 
than $L25, or not less than the equivalent of that rate~ 
in the time worked by him or the wages of the employee are 
paid on any basis of time other than hourly, so it is quite" 
clear. I would like to ask Mro Commissioner if it is his ' 
intention to implement this at ,this time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think I made it very 
clear that I was looking for Council's direction in this 
and'I have no knowledge,other than possibly drafting 
proper regulatiOi.l.'s, as to",why this was not put into effect. 
There doesn't seem to be any reason on record that I can 
find, Mr~ Chairman,' for this not being done. I do have this 
to say to you and that is that the Ordinance respecting wages 
in the Yukon Territory that you have here and a Labour Pro
Visions Ordinance which outlines very clearly in detail under 
what 'terms and'conditions these wages are to be paid and other 
governing factors in connection with them, are two different 
pieces of legislation altogether. In other words, they are 
a far step'apart and if Council, for any reason at all, feel 
that 'the terms and conditions under which they Wish to give 
effect to these minimum wages are of very great importance, 
then I would suggest that yo,u instruct me to wi thholdputting 
this Ordinance into effect. If" on the other hand, you feel 
that this is not' an important,element.oothat strictly the 
Minimum Wagoshoul.d be put into,effect,I run quite prepared 
to be gUldedby Council's wishes., ' 

, ' , 

r,t, 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. 'Chairman I in this respect. 0 othis is why •• o 

'the ',question has ,been raiseq.o This is why I proposed the 
Bill~This is tho only portion of the '~ill th~t seemed to 

'receive the 'Council's consent at ::hat time because '~verybody 
wanted to go home 0 This is necess[ .ry legislation. This is 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
something the people of the Territory have been looking 
foro The labour force need this protection. They are 
offered protection throughout the rest of Canada with the 
exceptionoo.oI don't know about the Northwest Territories •• 
and I would therefore move that the Administration implement 
immediately the basic minimum wage legislation as approved 
in the Spring Session 1966. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, after all the discussionS.Do 
and Mr. Taylor was so anxious to have this legislation 
brought into a realitY.o.he did, at the same time, request 
the Administration to make an exemption ••• an exemption 
for prospectors in the fieldoooto keep them away from over
time and keep them away from coming under this type of 
legislation, and if he wants to refar back to Votes and 
Proceedings, he will find his very wordso 

SESSIONAL 
PArER #43 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in answer to that.ooI was referring 
not to a basic minimum wage when I referred to that section. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have been an employer in the 
Yukon Territory for over twenty-six years. The way the 
dollar has devaluated, it is necessary that, at the same 
time, as it devaluates, things must be taken into considera
tion to even that matter up in relation to what a man earns 
and what he has to pay. I feel that no one can afford to 
work for less than $1.25 an hour whether they are cleaning 
out pots or washing dishes, or whatever they are doing. A 
business will just have to regulate its operations so that 
it can meet wages that are at least something that a person 
can live on. It is not good for this country if everyone 
is underpaid in relation to the balance of the countryo •• 
you have an imbalance of the things that are nothing but 
detrimental. On top of that, Mr. Chairman, if we are in 
the habit of paying people 75¢ an hour, 65¢ or 90¢ an hour, 
we have very little chance of ever getting people from other 
places of Canada to come up and work here. We have to be 
realistic about this. There is no one that likes to pay 
out any more money than they have to, including myself, but, 
at the same time, if we expect to continue to co-operate 
in this Yukon Territory and to have a labour force, we must 
give them at least as good as what they get in the other areas 
of Canada ••• in the other ProvinceS.ooin neighboring Provinces. 
If we don't do that, then we will just have no labour force 
or a very inferior labour force. We have heard, when we were 
discussing Council's stipend, about how Members of Council 
should have this and should have that and they need money 
here and they need money here and all those ramificationso 
Well, that might be quite correct, Mr. Chairman, but that 
also applies to the person that is looking after beds, or 
washing dishes or any job in any part of the economy that you 
can think of and that is why there may have been sections of 
the Code when we discussed it that I did not agree with at 
that particular time but certainly I agreed and have agreed, 
from the very start, that we must have a minimum wage to at 
least protect some of tha people that do not have the protec
tion of unions or are not in the high industrial capacity. 
In view of this, I would second Mr. Taylor's Motion in respect 
of the Commissioner proclaiming this. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a recess. 
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3:30 p.m., Tue~day 
Nove~ber 22, 1966 

Mr.Chairman: Well· gentlemen I will call this committee back 
to order and we have a·motion before us. It is moved by 
Councillor Taylor ~ri~s~60nded by Councillor Shaw that the 
administration implement section 5 of the Basic Minimum Wage 
Legis~ation as appraY-eclat the Spring Session of 1966. Are 
you ready for. the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary?· The motion is carried. Mr. Taylor would 'you 
take t:q~ chair. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 43 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen is there anything further in relation 
to sessional paper #431 The next sessional paper is num~er . 
44. -Public Utilities Income Tax Transfer Act. SESSIONAL 

'PAPER 44 
Mr. Shaw~ . There is another party in this •. I don"t quite 
uriderstarid; "Accordingly, the Government of the Yukon Territory 
may:, anticipate r~cei ving rebates commencing with the year· 
1966".W1i~m would they receive the rebates from? 

Mr. Commis~ion~~I The Receiver General Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't quite understand what they···· 
are getting the rebate from, they don't get the taxes or 
collect the taxes like the provinpes and I just wondered'exictly 
where:this rebate would come from? 

Mr. ,C9~mi~sioner: Mr. Ch~i~man, the public utility comp&nies 
that o~~rate in the Tertitbiy pay income tax on their profit~ 
in 'the same manner ali:i(:~hai' any other· corporation is required 
to do and this is a paper telling you that as the income taxes 
paid by public utilities companies that operate in provinces' 
are paying income tax as likewise those in the Territory are 
paying income tax and by agreement between the Crown and the 
Provinpes, 95% of the tax is tO,be rebated to the provinces 
and so with the Yukon arid the N~W.To receive back from the. 
Receiver General 95% of ~h~ income tax paid by th~ publicut
ilities companies on their operations within the Territory. In 
other. words Mr ~ Chairincln it w'ould be just the same as the 
paper indicating that ihcome taxe~ paid on any 6ther specific 
industxy would be rebated to the Territory. This happens to 
be public ¥tilities •. 

. . _' ".' . 

Mr. Shaw: : Tllank you' Mr. Chairman,·· T, see it now. The reason 
I couldn't see it was in t'he fact'that this was' July, 1966 
and I couldn't imagine that the federal government would collect 
taxes for 196~ w~~~ this Royal Assent was given until sometime 
in Apri~or something lik~ that. 

Mr. Commissioner: I thi,hk Mr. Chairman the date of the start' 
of the rebates will com~ence with the tax year 1966 arid the 
tax year gentlemen is April the first until March 31st in the 
year following. What is being asked here as it says her'e, 
"the Government of the Yukon Territory may ariticipatereceiving 
rebates commencing with the year 1966". ,I think it should 
say tax year here gentlemen,to make it'more clear~ "Iwould 
propose that the ·full amount received be paid to utility' 
companies concerned with the proviso that' the fuil"8.rrtount of 
the rebate be applied in reduction of consuri1~r rates~" . In·: ' 
other ~ardswhat you are being asked here is they rebate this 
money tothe utility companie~ on the u:nderstandingthatthey 
in turn will show us a formula showing that this full amount 
is passed back to the consumer in lowered utility rates. "The 
approval of Council to this arrangement is requested. Payments 
made by the Government of the Yukon Territory will, of course, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues •• o •• o •• o •• 

be included in the annual estimates and be voted upon by 
Council." In other words the amount that will be involved 
will be an item in your estimates,where it is being paid to, 
the amounts being paid, and we will be in a position to tell 
you the formula that is proposed in each instance in or~er to 

SESSIONAL get this money back into th~e hands of the copsumer 0 

PAPER 44 . . . . 
Mr. Shaw: In othe.r word.s you say that the. utility companies 
will be exempt from corporation tax, in other words 5%. Am 
I to understand that from now on the utility companies will 
pay 95% of what they would usually pay in corporation tax to 
the Territorial Government and 5% to the federal government. 
Is that correct? 

('Mr~' Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the tax will be paid in the 
, normal way to the Receiver General who in turn will send 95% 
of it back to the Yukon Con.:::,olidated Revenue Fund each yefJ.r. 
These amounts and where tteY are derived. from will be made known 
to us which. in turn,will be made known to you as an item in the 
budget for you to question and pay with your permission, that 
number of dollars to the utility company in question which 
originally paid that amount of taxes and the formula whereby 
they are going to get that back into the consumer's hands will 
be presented at the same time. 

Mr. Shaw: A supplementary question, I quite see how it is •.. r 
had just forgotten it is sort of in'between. That raises 
another point Mr. Chairman. In order that there is any basis 
in something like this it will be necessary tha~ as with 
governcient largesse, to accommodate individuals somebody where 
along the line has to show statements of p~ofii and loss and 
so on and so forth so there in turn Mr. Chairman it would 
appear to me that we. ,will require the services of a public 
utility commission at some future date to insure that thi.s 
will work as the Act is intended to work. 

Mr. Commissioner: . Mr. Chairman, I would hop~ that we 1riouldn't 
need' guidance from a public utilities commission On this 
particular thing. ,I th:i,nk what we are going to require is a 
very carefully worke~ out formula that we will be presepting 
to Cocinc~l and the situation handled in.such a manner that the 
intent of what is said here is given effect to. But I would 
certainly hope Mr. Chairman that we would have to establish 

a public utilities commission in order for us to accomplish 
this end. I am quite sure that we can come up with an 
acceptable formula to get this money back into the hands ot 
the consumers. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the net result would be that the. 
utility companies would not be any further ahead. All this 
would do is provide them, as far as I can see, with more 
bookkeeping or lower your rate accordingly. 

Mr. Commissioner:; 'Mr o Chairman, it is the Minister's desire 
tha~ ~verything be~donetolQwer the cost of basic utilities 
to the consumer '.s, throllgho1!lt Canada and the North. This 
form of tax rebate is simply one more approach along those 
lines and I think it will be much easier for Council to 
digest the impact or the intent of this situation when they 
see it 'spelled out in dollars ,and cents and in front of them~ 

Mr. 'Shaw: . Mr. ·Chairman, \",ell as far as thepublip utilities 
'. 
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Mr. Shaw c6ntinties ••••••• ~ •••• 
company is concerned they are going to get the same amount 
of revenue from this but they are going to have added reorgan
zation of their rates and restructure and ~oinri~ They will 
not benefit by it, the public will benefit by it and it will 
entail more bookkeeping on their part. That is the question 
I asked and nobody agreed with it before and finally I have 
put over. SESSIONAL 

Mr. Boyd~ I have no sarcasm to offer. 

Mr. Chairman: Order. 

Mr. Shaw: Are you slipping? 

Mr. Boyd: I wholeheartedly concur with sessional paper #44 
and I would move that we accep~ this recommendation. 

Mr. Thompson: I second the motion. All this about tax, have 
you a corporation George? 

Mr. Shaw: No, I haven't a corporation I want to find out 
what is in here. 

:PAPER 44 

Mr. Chairman: .'., Order gentlemen. It has been moved by Council
lor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Thompson that committee 
agrees with the proposal~ ou~lined in sessional paper #44 •. 
Are you ready for the motio·n. Are you agreed with the motion'? 
Any cbnt.rar.Y? "The motion is carried and the next is sessional 
paper #L~5, 'Ex.po '67. 

Mr. Sh~w: Yes again. I just can't see how in the sam hill 
you can ~pend a $~OO,OOO •••• o ••• sam hill, there isn't any
thing wrong with that. 

MOTION 
. CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Order please. 

Mr. Shaw: .Sam hill is a •••••• oWell ~n Mr. Sam Hill 'could 
they sp~rid a $100,000 on about 16 x 16 room. Surely anyone 
with iri~enuity could figure out something for the Yukon 
Territory. $12,000 for a display ina 16 x 16 room? I just 
can't see why.' Maybe we need to·hire·a different firm of 
people,of window-dressers. I think it is very~---I would 
like to see a display on the Yukon down ther.eat E:!Cpo. It 
would let the people ofth~ worl know that there was a Yukon 
Territory and I would assume that we would ha~e am~p there 
to s.how them there is. But I cannot see in .... .;.regi:l.rdless of 
having to spend $100,000 on something like this-~t:his is 
absolutely ridiculous and I don't, know, I would feeJ,.that 
maybe Mr. Commissioner could look into this mattar.and find 
out~ There must be something el~e. If these people¢an't 
there must be somebody along the line who can. give it some
thing. If this was a large building I could see it and 
understand it. I think that this could be done for less 
and stay within our ~ud~et'.of $50,0000 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 45 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I heartd..lY. concur with the thinking. 
thatha~ been expressed by the honorable from Dawson in this 
respect~ I know that both he and myself in.conjunctipn ,with 
the a~mi'nistrationand behalf of the Council spend'. a great 
deal'oftime, travelled a great distance andmet'~ith a great 
deal of people in order to try and culminate plans for the 
Yukon's participation in Expo '67. It seems that when we 
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Mr. Taylor continues •• Q.Q.Q •• Q 

left the Spring Session everything was going fairly well 
untiil. we got into this business of a $100,000. I agree that 
there ~ust be some means possible for us to participate 
usefully and beneficially for $50,000 at Expo and even if we 
supply our own design and our own people in this respect. It 
may be possible that this would not be allowed, however, I 
feel as Councillor Shaw does, .very sincerely that the Yukon 
should participate in Expo '67. There is a lot 6f work 
behind this and as I say we can see the benefits of letting 
many millions of people from around the world to know that we 
do exist. This comment that the N. W. T. does not plan to 
have a display means absolutely zilch or nothing. As I have. 

said, the sooner we alienate ourselves from they and their 
thinking the better off we will be. We have been assured that 
we have the assistance in the form of $50,000 from the federal 
government and I think that another +ook should be taken at 
this immediately as this Expo is going to be opening. early 
next year and that some plan be worked out so the Yukon will, 
indeed, and in fact be an exhibitor, a beneficial exhibitor 
at Expo '67. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman~:DbviQusly these men are not 
$1.25 hour men. Be it far above that capacity y apparently. 
It seems to me that this is Montreal's Klondike year. There 
is ~omewhere in the neighbourhood of a billion dollars being 
spent and these fellows aragoing to get their share of it 
the first time round. It is-quite simple. Now, this chap 
that was up here concerning this publicity, we Whitehorse 
Couricillors did have a chance to talk to him. I think I say 
this correctly, all of us. It seemed to me that he didn't 
think in anything less than $100,000 and in fact this was 
small fry, this $100,000 was a small kettle of fish for him 
and hi~ way rif thinking. So this is what you are up against 
and I think that you are going to get very little in the 
way as suggested by him in the way of $50,000 because he is 
going to take most of it for his effort anyway. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Chairman I think that we are probably 
talkin~in terms of around $100,000 because on the second 
time around after the designer resubmitted estimates he is 
50% above:the original estimated figure we gave himo So, 
conceiv&bly the only item in this particular sessional paper 
will be the rental of the space which will remain the same. 
So by increasing your design and manufacture cost by 50% and 
for operation an additional 50% you are up to $75,000 right 
now anal don't think that this is probably a very healthy 
time to be considering spending $75,000 or $100,000 on a one 
shot proposiiion~ I think conceivably when we got into this 
in it's original form we were probably carried away by the. 
proble~ ~f trying to maintain a Klondike for the Yukon and 
this has come about becaus~ of. the problems with Edmonto~ and 
I thihk that we are conceivably about $50,000 over our 
original estimate and I think at that time we, in fact if I 
remember correctly, we were led to believe that between 
$25,000 and $30,000 would get us practically anything we 
wante~ and after a few quiries we found that this was not so. 
I t~ink that if we let ourselves into something of this nature 
at this time we are going to find that it is going to cost 
considerably more because somebody stated we are getting close 
to th~ opening date and to change horses in mid-stream you 
are going to have to start allover again and presumably by 
this ~i~e you are not going to find anybody that is going to 
come up with a design and after they have come up with a , . 
design to manufacture the end product. So, I for one will be 
opposed to the continuation of this particular motion. 
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SESSIONAL 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the Commissioner a 
question before we get too deeply involved in this and that 
is the question as to whether this money is recoverable from 
the federal, government? 

Mr. Commissioner: I think Mr. Chairman that answer would be 
more readily available from one of the Councillors than me. I 
would have to go ask my staff. Do you want me to get it 
checked? 

Mr. Chairman: In that respect the Minister assured us that 
at the time of initial discussion that $50,000 would be 
readily available from Northern Affairs. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would appreciate it if we could, get a 
definite answer. It would have to do with the way I vote, 
concerning this sessional paper. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would ask the Clerk if 
he could obtain the information for us. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the committee back to order. We 
were discussing session~l ~aper #45 ~ Expo '67. Any further 
comments. 

Mr. Ma,cKinnon: IwoJld make a motiOr\. that we give up the idea 
of this participatiort in Expo '67.' 

Mr. Thompson: I will seco~d that m6tibn. 

Mr. Watt: Speaking on the motion, I can certainly agree 
with,the motio~ particularly after the iquestion whichi"r. 
MacKinnon had asked had been answered that this is not re
coverable at all from Otta~a and it will be coming out;of 
the Territorial taxpayer's pockets~ This figure of $100,000 
appears to be final and I agree with the motion that this 
matter should be dropped. 

Mr. Taylor: Well I agree gentlemen that we have ~ncountered 
a sort of impasse here but I don "t agree that we should drop 
this idea of letting the world know that the Yukon exists 
through an exhibit in Expo '67. I don't think the Yukon 
should ,lose sight of the opportunity to be gainediri relation 
to the;$;;O, 000 we speak of or any like similar sum. The, 
benefit,S ;that Would accrue to the Territory from spending that 
by bri'ning more people to the Territory and bringing industry 
and I think we have lost sight of the type of exhibit that 
we foresaw and that was one which let the world know, (a) 
where we were, ,(b) why we felt that; they would be interested 
in coming here and spending money asa tourist dollar, and 
(c) there was a ~~all emphasis to b~ piaced on industrial 
advertising at this exhibition. The site was located at the 
eshiQition where anyone going into Expo would have to go by 
the boutique. The benefits that could accrue from an ex
penditure of $50,000 at Expo, I am thi'nking would ,be' good 
for the Territory and I think the Territory,would get their 
money back in other ways, that is through> tax revenue from 
the people coming to the Yukon in the" future----gentlemen 
this is a world exhibition. Now, bef6~e' W8!just throw this 
whole thing up ip. the air as this motion suggest s, we haven't, 
looked at this thing since Spring and the administration 

EXPO 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••••••••. 
hasn't;had a chance to find out what Council thought until 
now and I say that ~e should hav~ another look, communicate 
with the Expo people and say all right, is there any other 
way we can participate and advertise beneficially in Expo '67. 
Then this thing we have persued and this to·· me would make 
common sense but to throw this program down the drain would 
not gentlemen be in the best interests of the people of the 
Yukon Territory until we have more information. If we are 
then informed that it is impossible to beneficially display 
the Yukon in Expo '67 then I would be in favour of scrapping 
the program but I could never neve~ possibly agre~ to drop 
it in this manner and I feel that itd~esn't cost much to 
write a few letters back and forth and I think we should look 
deeper into this. 

Mr. Boyd: Councillor Taylor talks about displaying the wares 
of the Yukon. The first question that was put to us by this 
gentlemen from Montreal was do you know who is going to look 
in your bo-peep, or whatever you call that thing atid I said 
no and he said it is going to be by and large the fellow on 
a holiday. These are the people you want to attract~nto 
ybtir booth. Yo~ are going to set up something that is not 
of interest to the masses or your booth isn't going to be too 
popular. So there was an angle that .tossed our thinking as: 
how you are going to 'advertise the Yukon, it kind of t~ssed 
it into a cocked hat as far as I was concerned and he is a 
man who moves this way, he lives this kind of business and 
he wouldn't even consider our ideas really that he was going 
to be the job. In other words it wouldn't be it aridw~ aren't 
as hep as we thought we were. I agree with Mr. Chair~an that 
it would be nice to see ourselves represented there but I am 
also fully convinced that if we are going to do it we are 
not going to be up against $100,000 but $150,000 before we 
get through. We are going to get into a stream here just 
as we are a foot high. We got into them before and we can't 
get out of them •. We are ·not quite into this one yet and I 
am not quite prepared to get into it either. 

Mr.Chairman: Gentlemen, I have a motion before me moved by 
Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor Thompson that 
we do not participate in Expo '67 due to the fact that the 
whole. cost is the responsiblity of the Yukon taxpayer. Any 
further discussion on this motion? 

Mr. Shaw: I am afraid that I can't vote for this motion. It 
is too chop chop. There is no room for maneuver whatsoever 
in this motion. I myself would like tose~ a motion that 
in as much as $50,000 has been approved that the administration 
communicate with the officials of ~xpo to d~termine if we 
can have a display within the amount til money in which we 
had originally intended, namely $50,0.00. This just wipes it 
out without any negotiation whatsoev~r and I don't think that 
was right. All these different state~ and countries have had 
exhibitions at the Seattle World's Fair. I had the pleasur~ 
of going to that £air and gentleme~ I can tell you thaton~ 
of the most. outstanding exhibits of all the states and countries 
that exhibited in that world's fair, was the State of Alaska 
and that was the one that got th~ greatest cominentand as a 
result the greatest advertising. We are reaping the benefits 
of that by the tourists that come 'up, hanging on to Alaska's 
shirttail. This exhibitioQ that we are going to have at 
Exp~ is an exhibition. that is 8upposedto portray all of 
Canada to the people of the world. And yet gentlemen I see 
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Mro Shaw continuesoooooooooo.oo 
that 40% of Canada, the N.W.To and the Yukon, if this motion 
is implemented will not be represented except they will have 
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a shield somewhere on this modernistic structure that they are 
going to have for the Canadian governmento But afar from that 
there will be nothing to show the people that there is a NoWoTo 
or that there is a Yukon Territoryo And yet Edmonton in relation 
to size on the map, a mere pinprick, on the map, pardon me, is 
going to spend a quarter of a million dollarso And here we 
have $50,000 for 207 odd thousand square miles and this motion 
will wash the whole project and concept out of the windowo 
Gentlemen I don't think that is using our common sense at alIa 
I feel that the $50,000 is a lot of money and there is a 
possibility even if we had to send Yukon Bud down there to man 
this stationo I think he would be just as much attraction as 
one of these two million dollar boutiques. So, that is why 
I would be against this motion in the form that it is. I am 
quite satisfied that I wouldn't be prepared to expend more 
than this amount that has already been approved but riot to 
wash the whole thing up. I think we should investigate this 
thing a little further and put a limit on the amount of 
$50,000. 

Mr. Watt: I understood that the answer we got from the 
when Mro MacKinnon asked if this was recoverable was noo 

EXPO 
Clerk 

Could. 
you explain Mro Shawo I understood that there is nothing 
recoverable and this would be coming out of the taxpayers 
pockets and we are just in the process of going to Ottawa and 
asking for quite a few things and I won't ask for something 
unless it is absolutely necessaryo Besides, we had a real 
good product in the Yukon and we don't have to pass on to the 
toprists a bunch of ballyhoo. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, Mro Chairman, this comes out of the taxpayer's 
pockets and the seven million dollars of Canada's showing 
there comes out of thetaocpayer's pockets. The one hundred million 
dollar deficit and what have you involved in this Expo comes out 
of the taxpayer's pocketso Anything that the government expends 
has to come out of the taxpayer's pockets and whether it has to 
come from the Territory or whether it comes from the govern-
ment, the federal government, it is the same thingo I think 
Mr. Chairman the yardstick that I always use in these matters 
is that whenever we expend in the Yukon Territory there is 
possibly 80¢ coming out of all the people of Canada and about 
20¢ out of our pockets so it all boils down to the same thing, 
taxpayer's money and I am just as capable and careful and concerned 
about spending the taxpayer's money whether it comes out of 
Montreal or Quebec or Toronto or Vancouver as I am of the Yukon 
Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say that I 
am very afraid of this getting out of hand. It looks to me 
that this could well lead into something like our Minimum 
Security Camp that this Council gave sanction to and we are 
faced now with a $100,000 expenditureo I believe by the time 
we are through that it might be $200,000 and this is just adding 
insult to injury and I belieVe the time to stop it is now as 
it is getting out of hand. There is every indication of it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would.o •• 

Mro MacKinnon: Order pleaseo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman I would just like tooo •• o 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order Mr. Chairman, I think I closed the debateo 
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Mr. Taylor: This is now committee. Mr. Chairman, as: I,have 
suggested earlier we have done a lot of groundwork ,in th~s 

SESSIONAL , p~ogram and I think we should have an opportunity" to sit. 
PAPER 45 .. down .with. the administration.· Councillor Shaw and. myself were 

appointed as a,Gommittee of two, to deal with this thing, the 
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matter of the Y~ko~'s exhibi~ in Expo '67. I ihinkwe should 
be. given an opportunity to sit down with the administration 
and to contact the Expo people and determine whether or not 
there i~ any alter~ative to this proposal set forth on the 
sessional paper #45 before we cancel out the Yukon exhibit.I 
think you will all agree that the Yukon is a magic word 
throughout the world and here is a golden opportunity for us 
to make beneficial.use of a display in order to publicize and 
bring people to the Yukon, both the tourist industry and the 
industry otherwise~ Now there may be some other way we can 
participate and in this respect I would like to propose a 
motion or an amendment to this motion. I would move that the 
question do not now be put but be put on December the second 
next. This is seconded by Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe that this is out of order. We have 
a motion before us that should be read and this is an amendment. 

Mr~ Taylor: This is an amendment that is quite in order. 

Mr. Chairman: I have an amendment to the motion" and the amend
ment is moved by Councillor T~ylor and seconded by Councillor 
Shaw tbat the question do not now be put and that it be put-
on December the second next. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think there is something wrongo 
We haven't heard the motion read. 

Mr. Chairman: I have read the motion before and the amendment 
comes firsto Question on the motion. 

Mro Watt: Could I ask why the 'request to postpone thiso 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the honorable member 
I might say that I gave that information when I last rose and 
that was to give an opportunity to determiQe whether there is 
another way to participate in Expo before'~e throw this whole 
program down the drain. That gives us until December the 
second next to consider ito 

Mr. Thompson: We wqn't be here that long, that is fine. And 
according to my calendar Thursday, Dec~mber the 2nd, falls on 
Friday. 

Mro Chairman: Are you ready for the question on the amendmento 

Mr. Boyd: Surely we cano.ooo.oh well I will sit down. 

Mr. Chairman: Ready for the questiGn? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Thompson is quite correct that is Thursday 
the first of Decembero 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, just before you call this is this an 
amendment or a request? It is a request not to call a question 
and it doesn't Change anything other than delay it. It is a 
request not a change in the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: This is in order that we can get some more 
information before the question is put. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Question. 

~~\ 
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Mr. Chairman: Question on the amendment. Are you agreed 
with the amendment? Contrary? I move the amendmen~ defeated. 
It has beEm moved by· Councillor MacKinnon and second.ed· by . SESSIONAL 
Councillor Th6mpson that due to the high cost of the Yukon's PAPER 45 
participation is the responsibility that we not participate.· EXPO 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? Ani'contrary? I will give my voie for the motiori. 
The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor will you take back the chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Southam. Well gentlemen the 
next 'item is sessional paper #46. Where is #46? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: Were you contemplating being able to deal 
with the ~ext s~ssional paper this afternoon. Sessional paper 
is being corrected. 

Mr. Clerk:. The next is sessional paper #47~ 

Mr. Chairman: As sessional paper #47 is a long document and 
has to do with economic study and I don't think we will have 
theopportuniti to deal with it. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I be~xcused then Mr. Chai~man~ 
. ~;. . 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Thompson: In view of the time I would move that Mr. 
Speaker do now resume the chair and hear the report of the 
chairman of committees. 

Mr. Watt: I will second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of the chairman of committees. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed? Any con
trary? The motion is carried and Mr. Speaker will now resume 
the chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I will now call this Council to 
order and hear the report of the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, committee convened at 10:25 to 
discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motions. The 
committee first dealt with sessional papers with Mr. Commissioner 
and Mr. Fitzgerald in attendance. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that the paragraph 

CHAIRMAN OF 
COMMITTEES 

REPORT 

in sessional paper #39 which reads "to prevent the use of 
helicopters in hunting in any manner including the transporta
tion of game, hunters, and hunting gear," be accepted as 
written. This motion was carried and Councillor Thompson was 
opposed. The committee recessed at twelve noon and reconvened 
at 2:00 p.m. It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded 
by Shaw that the administration implement section 5 of the 
Basic Minimum Wage Legislation as approved at Spring Session 

,1966 and this motion was carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Thompson that Committee agrees 
with the proposal as outlined in sessional paper #44. This 
motion was carried. It was moved by Councillor MacKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that we do not participate 
in Expo '67 due to the fact the whole cost is the responsibility 
of the Yukon taxpayers. The motion carried. It was moved by 
Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. 
Speaker resume the chair and hear the report of the chairman of 
committees. This motion was carried. 
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You have heard the report of the chairman of 
Are you agreed. Thank you. What is your 
gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would move th~t we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: We have an agenda yet before we adjourn. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, apparently Mr. Commissioner has 
delayed sessional paper #46 and there is some urgency to 
sessional paper #47, the economic study. Possibly we could 
deal with this right off after bills, memoranda, and sessional 
papers and motions. 

M. Speaker: Is it agreed that tomorrow's agenda will be 
sessional paper #47, with particular note of urgency to that 
paper. What is your pleasure now. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we call it 
five o'clock now. 

Mr. Boyd: It hasbs~n moved by Codncillor MacKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that we do now call it five o'clock. 
Are you ready for. the question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? Contrary. The motion is carried and this Council 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock. 

'----.. 
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10:00 a~m., Wednesday 
November 23, 1966 

Mr. Speaker said the daily prayer and all Councillors were 
present when Council was called to order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Do we have any correspondence? 

Mr. Clerk: We have two sessional papers this morning, #48 
which is the minutes of, the 13th meeting of the Financial 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Advisory Committee,and we also have sessional paper #490 I SESSIONAL 
have here for Council's perusal a copy of Regulations passed PAPERS 
since the last Session of Council and also a copy of all land 48 & 49 
transactions which Council may peruse at their pleasure. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Have we any committee 
reports? Have we any notices of motion and resoltition? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ~ive notice of NOTICES OF 
motion re Daylight Saving Time - Yukcn Time Zones.' 'MOTION 

Mr. Speaker: Any further notices of motion? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker I would like to give notice of motion 
concerning the Financial Advisory Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Boyd. Have we any further notices 
of motion? If not we will proceed to orders of the day. Have 
we any notices of motion for the production of pap~r§? We 
will therefore proceed to motions. We have th~ first one, 
Motion #8, Mr. MacKinnon. 

, MOTION #8 
Mr. MacKinnon:, Mr. Speaker I am sorry but I haven't got a. ROAD SIGNS 
copy of the motion. Motion #8, moved by myself and seconded 
by Mr. Watt. "It is the opinion of Council that the' Adminis-
tration be requested to make a regulation to encourage road-
house operators to attach information plaques on roadhouse 
highway signs informing the general public of wi'nter month 
closures." May I proceed Mr. Speaker? Well I think you 
are all aware t4at we ~a.ve a little problem with a lot of 
people who close down 'during the winter months and they:; 
just forget to cover, or take down their si~nsand the signs 
being two, three and possibly ten miles away'frbm the estab-
lishment could mislead the general public. Possibly a man's 
car would break down and they would be forced to walk in 
eight or'ten, miles and find the place closed. These signs 
are ver~misleading,and I believe that we do have a law now 
that can force them to take down the'se signs but I wouldn't - . . 
want to see, this happen be,cause it is quite costly to put 
up a sign, we'll say forinst~nce Ex 12, and if Council 
could see fit'just to put a; notice on the sign saying they 
are clesed ,from December until March whichever way it would 
be I:think this weuld be beneficial to the o~erater. 

Mr. Tayler: Yes, I brought this to. the attention of Ceuncil 
a few days age during the question peried with the Cemmissiener 
and I am net clear, I can't find them in Votes and'Preceedings, 
as to whether there is any requirement af the present moment 
whatsoever in respect of this' initial questien. I wonder if 
Mr. Clerk will inform me if there is any requirement for 
people to !)O,Qt notices of closure under the Signs Ordinance? 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, to the best of my knowledge I don't 
think there is. 

Mr. Speake~: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Have we any further dis
MOTION #8 cussion on Motion #8? Are you re~dy for the question? Are you 

agreed with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 
MOTION 

CARRIED 

MOTION #9 

MINE 
SAFETY 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed to Motion #9, Mr. Southam. 

Mr. Southam: Motion #9. Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon. "That the Administration be requested to prepare 
legislation ·e.r regulations requiring all supervisors in mines 
to have approved First Aid' qualification and full knowledge of 
Mine Rescue Equipment and Mine Rescue technique and Fire 
Prevention methods." May I proceed Mr. Speaker? I think you 
will probably all know why I am bringing this matter up. There 
is in the Ordinance a section or paragraph that states that 
the Manager of a mine must train a certain amount of personnel 
for mine rescue training. It has been my belief and has belief 
for a number of years that this doesn't go quite far enough and 
that any.supervis0r,regardless of his job, who supervises men 
underground whether it be a producing mine or whether it be a 
prospect, no matter vThere it might be, that he should have 
atleast a qualified St. John's certificate for first aid and 
also know the capabilities of mine rescue machines. I do not 
mean by this that a man has to be a trained mine rescue man 
but he should know what a machine will do and what it's full 
capabilities are and also he should have full kr-owledge of 
the mine rescue techniques. Then, if such a thing as a fire 
b~eiks out he should know exactly what he should do and how 
soon or what. This is a must not written into the act in 
Ontario but it is the must of any supervisor that works there. 
I know this because I have worked there. In B. C. it is an 

'unwritten law also, you might say. Any engineer, any supervisor 
that works under ground has to take all this training and know 
what he is doing. Also in B. C.~~.you have to take a written 
and oral examination in the Mines Act. In other words, before 
yqu can become a permanen~ supervisor in B. C. you have got to 
know the Act and you have to know the workings of itd This is 
the reason that I bring this up. Now this has never been 
exactly written into the act and I think it should. I certainly 
think that any supervisor that .ha~ to do with the r~sponsibility 
with men underground or with men around should have to have the 
first aid certificate arid also know the i:ns and outs of the 
mine rescue equip~ent. I hope that Council will agree with me 
and that this is something we should look forward to getting 
into our act sooner or later. Thank you. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, although'it says on the motion 
that it was seconded by Mr. MacKinnon I think that it was 
my illegible writing that led to that. I did second the 
motion and speaking to the motion I quite fully concur with 
the mover and I feel that it is in the best interests of the 
min~ng industry and I feel it would give a greater control 
and give a safety aspect to the' industry and I can see it doing 
nothing but good and so with this in mind I give my whole
hearted support. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I think this is ~ood. I think that 
this is sound. It is necessary legislation I feel. I think 
it has always been recognized 'that a good supervisor who, be he 
under ground and if not 'on th~ ground in a mill, should never 
send a man to dp a chore that he wouldn't do himself and as . 
we wll know even working aro~rid a mill the supervisor should 

.~, 
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Mre Taylor continueso •• o.o •••• 
be current on'l:lll'aspects of safety. As you know it is easy 
to get'~nto trouble around ,a mill. There are all sorts of 
acids"xllnnirig" ev e. r y. which way. Undergr,ound, of course we all 
reali,z,e;d ,J.i,rhat' happened this summer and a minute or a fraction 
of atn'inute can make quite a difference in things like that 
can make quite a difference. I would whole-heartedly endorse 
this motione I think it is a real step forward in the mining 
legislation in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION #9 

MINE 
SAFETY 

Mr. Speaker: The next motion is #10. Mr. MacKinnon. 
MOTION #10 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, this is motion #10, moved by 
myself and seconded by Mr. Watt. "It is respectfully re-
questedt~at Admini~tration make every possible effort to 
collect-land line tax from CoN.T." Mqy J proceed? Well 
gentlemen I believe that you are aware that CoN.T. ~re a profit 
making organization even though they lose their hide ,in the,' 
East. But, they don't get away with this sort of thing any- TAX 
where else. Just in the Yukon. They end ,up with an overall REVENUE 
company deficit of around forty million d~llarseach year that 
the federal goVernment pick up' 'he tab for. So instead of 
the Yukon having to give such a grant I suggest that we collect 
the taxes from this particular company and then we help to pay, 
our own way instead of them having to take the money away from 
here and we having to get it back in the way of a grant from 
the federal government. Now in 1960 I went to my Councillor 
and wanted him to do something about C.N.T. not paying gas 
tax and I knew something about it because I was selling them 
gas tax-free and, he said well it is nonsense and ,that they 
were a Crown· Corporation and that you couldn't do anything about 
it but in later years with Mr. Clerk's strenuous efforts he 
managed to collect gasoline tax plus have them licence their 
vehicles. I feel that we can go a little further and we can 
make them pay a land line tax such as other telephone companies 
do in Cafiada. I think it iS,a very important thing and I think 
it is a very big thing. I know my telephone bill seems to 
incre'ase a little each year and I think that a very wise move 
would'be to do our very best to make this company pay the 
Territorial government land ,line, tax. I think it is a necessity. 
We talk of taking steps towards autonomy. This is ~ step to
wards autonomy. Let's sort of keep the" horse ahead of the cart. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussions on motion #10? 
Are you ready for the question? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, one question; there is another s~bject 
we deplt with and I believe that there is a bill respecting this 
before Council right now and,I am just wondering that ,in vi'ewof 
the fact that this bill is in front of Council involving taxes 
on the Taxation Ordinance. Why are we dealing with this now 
and secondly why don't they pay taxes? 

Mr. Clerk: It is quite an obYious answer. They are a Crown 
Co~poration and are exempt by a federal act. 

Mr~ Speaker: Hro Taylor ,does that answer your question? 

Mro Taylor: Part of ito In view of the fact that the matter 
is under discussion subject to a bill it should be right and 
proper that we discuss this with bill #20 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Now, Mr. Clerk says that 
they are exempt and I am not quite so sure that they are 
exempt. They are not exempt in Alberta or B. C. even though 
they are a Crown Corporation. They used to be exempt from 
paying gasoline tax and buying licences and they aren't exempt 
now. I think Mr. Clerk should look into this before he says 
that they are exempt because I think that we have the right 
to collect these taxes. 

Mr. Watt: Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker:, The debate is closed. Are you ready for the 
question? Are you agreed with the ~otion? Are there any 
contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next item is motion #11. Mr. Watt. 

MOTION #11 Mr. Watt: Motion #11. Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon. "It.is the opinion of Council that the Federal 
Government be requested to t~ansfer jurisd~ction over mines 
and minerals, to the Territorial Governrrient ." May I proceed'? 
Mr. Speake~ this is a probl~m that we will have some difficulty 
with :r think and I don't want to 'really prolong this but this 
is just a request to see how the Territorial Council feels 
in principle and if we as a Council think that this should be 
approved or that steps be taken towards this ~irection then I 
think the Council will vote for the motion. If not, it will 
be defeated. My reason for this is that minirtg is a primary 
industry of the Yukon and our future depends on it. We have 
tourism and a few things but rriiriing isprimarj and our future 

MINES & depends on it and Ottawa is 4,000 miles away and our liason 
MINERALS between here and Ottawa is not very good as we have seen in 

the past. And we have seen where the differences where Ottawa's 
thinking and our thinking have caused some confusion in the 
administration of mines and minerals; If We want to make a 

: minor change in the Quartz Mining Act the· Federal Government 
has to go to the House of Commons and do that for us. It. 
takes five years to make a minor change and all the provinces 
have jurisdiction over their mines and minerals. If we want 
to change the Quartz Mining Act in B. Co you go to the B. C. 
legislature, the provincial legislature, and'in a matter of 
a few mo~ths or less thari that legislation can be drafted 
and voted on in the legislature. This should' happen here. ' Our 
times are changing and I think there are many things in our 

. Quartz Mining Act and in our other acts in respect to mining. 
and mineral that are archaic and they will not be brought up 
to date and be more effective until these responsibilities ar~ 
transferred to the Territ6rial Government. One example would be 
the bridge at Dawson City. This is primarily for the develop
ment of mines and minerais and we would have more say and more 
responsibility in p~~ting in a bridge at Dawson City and have 
more say about where it should go in and when. I think this 
is important to the development of the Yukon. We have no 
responsibility .over mines and mirierals right now and we are in 
competition with Eastern Canada and other parts of Canada in 
respect to this. Asbestos is a good example, we are competing 
with Eastern Canada for world markets. Ottawa looks at us 
and at Eastern Canada and they can pass legislation there with 
respect to encouraging the sale of asbestos in a world market. 
Naturally they are going to agree with Eastern Canada because 
there are a lot more votes in the House of Commons in Eastern 
Canada than in the Yukon. We could take steps towards assisting 
these mines and minerals. Another thing is that we don't know 
wha~ the revenue is and we can't find out. This could be more 
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Mro Watt continuesoooooooooooo 
than we realiz~ or it could be lesso Another thing is that 
we have another situ~tion at Keno Hillo We have no jurisdiction 
over their problem, we can~t help them, ~e don't know how 
much money Ottawa is taking out of Keno Hill where a tax holiday 
may give them a few more life or something like this and assist' 
in the Territory, in that wayoWe would be, better off to have a 
little less tax off them and continue a large payrollaild even 
sacrifice a few thousanddol1a~s or so. But, we ~re not in a 
position to do so or keep it in inquiry. We should at least MOTION #11 
be in a position to look at ito If we had jurisdiction over 
mines and minerals we could possibly have somebody as head of 
this department from the T~rritorial Council and he would be 
in a position to dome to Council and say that we would operate 
this company at a concession if they would build a 300 mile 
rail~Oad, either a tax concession or certain development of 
an areao We, are not even in a position to do so right now. 
This is what is developing the mines arid the minerals in the 
provinceso Newfoundland right now, they were offered European 
financial assistance for the deve16pment of Churchill Falls, 
this was t~ concessiono The Premier of Newfoundland was in a 
position to go o~er and offer thiso We have no salesmen to 
go out and offer anythingo Benn~tt did it in Bo Co Manning 
did it with oil and gas in Alberta~ Thatcher did it with 
potash in Saskatchewan and these men are 'in a position to go 
to world markets for money and bring it ,iri.,t;o Canada to develop 
these. The federal government in most caseSWBS objecting 
to the development of these mining indus'triesand in particular 
to the development· of water in Bo Co and the Western Provinceso 
Every year mor~ substitutes are developed to replace our mines 
and milii.erals~ Fibre glas, etc 0 and these products, if they 
aren't developed now and put into a productive 'stage then 
there is ~oing to ~ome a time when these are not necessaryo 
The res'ources of coal in Northern S€\.skatchewan, the government· 
saved t'hose for years when theycould have been developed. Gas 
and oil was found and developed in Alberta and this coal was no 
longer neededo This would have been a developing field and 
would h~ve possibly have been in use today 0 Most of our local 
products, lead, silver, and zinc are mostly be sold in the UoS. 
Thereaie steps being taken now that this will be a prepaid 
agreement between Canada and the Uo So and the southern parts 
of the North~kmerican continento We are going to have more 
direct interchange between the 60So and Canada and the U~ S. 
takes most of our productso Most of our asbestos goes thereo 

MINES & 
MINERALS 

I wouid like to have the support of the Council on this and I 
don't think that the couritry here, the Territory or the OOuncil 
can realize any degree here at all of political indepe.ndenc.e until 
we get jurisdiction over mines and minerals. This may be a little 
bit premature now and I realize that before anything is done 
in this from Ottawa it takes five years after a suggestion is 
made here before anything is done there. ,I can give you a good 
many examples of thato I would like to have Council's approval 
of this right now and if it isn't as has happened in the past 
suggestions that have been brought up li~e this, other Council
lors have thought about it.for a few months and then come up 
with a suggestion of their own. If this is repeated now I hope 
this happens to this motion later on. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker as seconder of the motion I am 
wholeheartedly and undoubtedly a~l with it~ I imagine that 
you gathered that from the start. "I think it has a lot of 
very good, well let's say it.is a brilliarit outlook for the 
Territory and I think it ,would be of great i~Pbrtance if ~e 
could handle that one parti~ular thing. I believe instead of 
having a bunch of flyby night outfits coming in and starting 
a sale of stock that eventually we would have the real thingo 
I hope we have Council's support on this motion. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I am tickled today. This is the 
aT a # 1 nicest ray of sunshine that has burst into this Council. 

MIN 1 five long years I have finally heard from that end of the 
somebody that agrees with autonomy even though they voted 
down every time it has come to the table. Here it is this 
morning and by both m~mbers, the same members who refused 
unanimity when we asked for it at the last Session. This is 
outstanding and I commend both those members for finally 

After 
table 
it 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

""getting the light. I think that this is good. 

Mr. Speake~: Order~ 

Mr. Taylor: I think this is outstanding. I am glad that they 
have seen the light. It is too had they didn't at the last 
session, we might have been well on our way towards this goal. 
In so far as mines and minerals lam sure that we all agree. 
We have all agreed with a few exceptions that this would be 
a desirable thing, an outstanding thing. But, the federal 
government, though of course told us that they are not pre
paped:to give us mines and minerals at this time until we 
have done a couple of things. One of them is that we,have got 
to show that we are responsible enough to administrate and look 
aftei these things, I 'don't think we have shown ourselves 
responsible, at least at this moment,in order to take ~his on. 
Number two is that we have other things to consider other than 
mines and minerals ar.d, I think it would be foolish to thi'nk 
that the government would even think of handing over this re
source until we have accepted some other responsibilities in 
negotiating the administration. I have heard mention, of thelli 
Quartz Mining Act. This is wonderful and I am sure happy that 
this hasn't been turnee. over to the Territory. Because if this 
was we would be in some of the other messes as some 01 the other 
pieces of legislation we have in the Territory. Woe-be-tide 
the industry as it would fall apart. The trail to economic and 
political independence as outlined by the honorable members 
was found in Motion t{~'fO and I hope the honorable members read 
their back Votes and Proceedings and note this because that 
was the thread and if the members feel so inclined it might 
be reworthy of resubmitting this motion at this time in the 
knowtedge that it would receive full unanimity in Council. I 
support the motion. 

.." 1 

Mr. Watt: Excellent. .:; 

Mr. Spe~ker: Any further dis~us~ion? Are you ready for the 
question? Are you agreed wit~ ~~e motion? Any contrary? 
The motion is carried. 

,.i-10TION CARRIED 

Mr. Speak~r: Mr~ Commissioner wopld you care to join us? 
Mr. Taylor will you please take the chair? 

MOTION #12 Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shaw, Motion #12 •. 

Mr. Shaw: Motion #12, moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Boyd. j'It is the opinion of Council that the Department of 
Indian Affairs subsidize the electricity and power charges 
at the Village of Old Crow so that the residents do not pay 
an amount per kilowat hour greater than that paid by the 
residents of Dawson." May I proceed? The object of this is 
the fact that during the last month the people of the City 
of Dawson have after 70 years of exploitation you may say, 
that's what it was, ar~ finally being promised, there is nothing 
definite that I have heard on itj a lowering of power and 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••••••••••• 
electricity rates as such •. W@ have been paying a charge of 
25¢ a kilowa~for all these years and have been able to get 
no relief until quite recently when we were told that we 
would be getting it and thereby making it a little bit better to 
live with as far as this utility question is concerned. lam 
quite sure the rates will be lqwered. Now, if go a little 
further we find up in Old Crow that the YU.kon Electric Co. .MOTION 

# 12 are supplying lights to the people in that area and they are 
charging them 25¢ a kilowatt for this light. Now, 25¢ is an 
awful lot for anybody to pay. Ido not blame Yukon Electric 
for charging 25¢.· I would imagine that this is almost a losing 
proposition as far as this is concerned. I am grateful for the 
fact that there is somebody in that area who is producing 
power that the people can use, however I think we should per
haps----I am not condemning the electric light company but I 
am still stating the fact that 25¢ is. just too much to have to 
pay for light in this day and age. It doesn't matter where 
you go. In the wintertime a 100 watt bulb would be used 
for ten hours and that is 25¢ a day for one bulb for one family. 
Now that isn't very much. It comes to $7.50 a month ~f you 
don't use anything else. Usually you would use more than that. 
Particularily in an area that is dark so much of the day. It 
is quite a burden for these people to have to pay for just the 
very m~nlmum. What'ever the charges are per house or whatever 
I am not sure but I know how much you have to use to have it 
eaten up. So, by having some relief where they are assisted 
by the government and they are also pay their own charges. In 
other words a rate not higher than what was charged in the 
City of Dawson. This particular matter, we have the question 
that came up yesterday, in which came up yesterday when I had 
difficulty in finding out just exactly how it worked where the 
government does in fact assist the people with utilities by 
refunding the corporation tax or passing it over to the 
Territory and the Territory in turn refunds it1 it is a form 
of subsidization. Now, we are subsidizing people in this case 
Mr. Speaker in this case who pay 10¢ a kilowatt. Now, how about 
the people who are paying 25¢ a kilowatt? They are entitled 
to some assistance. Now if we work it on the same basis and 
give them the same rate I don't think the company would make 
any money. I thought that perhaps the Commissioner could . 
contact the Minister of Northern Development who~:.in turn' could 
contact the Minister of Indian Affairs wno in turn who could 
in turn direct the department in this particular matter or 
incidence. They may have to pay say 12¢ a kilowatt. I don't 
know what the rates will be in Dawson but I ,th~~k this is a 
means whereby this type of subsidization is aii' over the Yukon 
Territory, that they pay no higher rates than what I would pay 
in the City of Edmonton but that doesn't seem to be. quite 
possible. However I think that this is something that could 
be well attended to and I would appreciate Counci~'s support. 
In the.meantime this particular area •••• Mr. Speaker the 
people have a very very small earning power. They have avery 
hard time in order to make ends meet because whatever they 
buy costs them except what they get in the woods, costs them 
twice what it does here and when they have to pay 25¢ a kilo
watt I imagine it makes it pretty hard to make ends meet at all. 
This is not in the direct handout sense, it is the sense of 
assisting someone. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any discussj.on on this motion gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to direct one question to the 
member from Dawson and he intimates that this 25¢ per kilowatt 
hour. I am 'wondering, is this basel on the total· consumption 
of the area or the consumption of tl; town and have the rates 
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Mr. Thompson continues •••••• o 
been computed by this method. I understand that a great 
amount of the electricity that is produced in the Dawson area 
is required for the heating of the water lines. Practically 
a large portion of the year and I am wonderirig if this is 
a city expense or are there any subsidies that are forthcoming 
for the City on this behalf or just why is the ~ate this high. 
There must be some specific reason why this rate is sO high 
and I am wondering if this is ito 

Councillor Shaw: I don't quite get the question Mr. Chair,.. 
man, I am. referring to Old Crow and I was using Dawson just 
as an illustration. If Mr. Thompson would be a little more 
explicit I would be glad to answer. 

Mr. Thompson: I apologize Mr. Speaker I was referring to 
Dawson and so I stand corrected. 

Mr. Speaker: Any furtherdiscussion.gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I seconded this motion and I feel that these 
people are not wage earners. They catch a little fur and by J 

the time the storekeeper takes a crack at them and the govern
ment takes a crack--at them for some other taxes on the fur and 
so on, it seems they should have some consideration, after all, 
federal people to accept thisoooo.what happens if a man has some 
tough luck and has no money from catching furo' He goes hunting 
meat and can't find anY •• o.what happens, they can't pay it. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, are you agreed with the motiono Are 
there any contrary? I will declare the motion carried. 

" MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor Shaw do you wish to discuss motion 
#13 at this time? 

Mr. Shaw: Motion #13. Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
WatL "It is the opinion of Council that it is desirable and 
economic that the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development be approached with the view of having all river 
soundings, foundation investigations and all pre-engineering 
work completed this winter that will give all the information 
necessary for the construction at some future date of a br~dge 
over the Yukon River. 11 May I proceed? I have brought this.'. 
subject up. Mr. Speaker because I think that a bridge is very, 
necessary over the Yukon River at this particular point and 
though the Minister has indicated that the money is not available . . 
for some reason or anoth~r.that}the bridge pannot, be con-
structed. I think we.' all' agree that it is inevitable that 
sooner or later it will be imperative to construct this bridge 
in that particular area. Before bridge construction can be 
undertaken we have to find out just- the best place for the 
bridge to go, we have to find out the contours of the river, 
and we have to find out how solid the foundation might be and 
engineering aspects that must be ascertained before the con
struction is started on that ~ridge. I have seen the govern
ment so many times do things absolutely backwards and the 
resultant expense is to the taxpayer. I think Mr. Speaker 
that all members will agree that every year. that something is 
left in abeyance of a large ~roject it will just cost more in 
the future. Now, we could carry out these experiments or 
tests in the wintertime ard it is relatively easy. You can 
go out on the ice ahd you can drill with the ice for a platform 
and you can find out the ,.:ata necessary at the minimum of 
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Mr. Shaw continues •••••• o• 
expense k~"opposed to all of a sudden going,ou~' iri the middle 
of summer and try to hold a b~~ge 6~ the river~and test,it" 
with the water coming down and so on and that is the reason 
that I have asked that this necessary ~re~engine~rihg ~ork 
be attained this, winter so if and when the Minister in his 
wisdom and the cabinet and the treasury board ~ridall the 
other ramificationso •• that they immediately know what they 
are up against, what the cost will be, and there wiil be no 
delay and it can be done now. 

Mr. Sp~~k~r~; Any fufther discu~sion on this motion? Aie 
you agieed ~ith the motion? Are there'any contrar~? The 
moti6~ is carriedo 

MOTION CARRIED' 

Mr 0 Speaker: Thank y6U Mr. Taylor. Ge~ltlemen' that completes 
motions. 'Have we any que'stions? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes Mr. Speaker, I have an oral question to direct 

MOTION 13 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

to the Commissioner. In our Ordinances we have words t6the 
effect,tl1a~"all hotels shall post :in a cOnspi;cuous plac~ the 
room rents v.rlthin the rooms fortha:t'particular room and these 
noticesaie consp~cuous by their abs~n~i.t'was ~ond~iing HOTEL 
if you ,Mr. Smith could tell me why this is so and do you ROOM RENTS 
think it will remain so or do you thirik'that we could get 
this situation corrected? ' , 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr.S~~aker~ I am very ~ur~ri~~d to hear 
this statement as being; :ah old hand at the hotel business in· 
this town I always fOMnd that I always had to comply with the 
law and it, was require~uh~ef the O~dinance to p~st co~spicU6usly 
in, the hotel room th~ daily r~ntal rate th~t th~ room in 
question was to be rented ai.Al~o, the house rules and 
regulations concerning check.:"'out times, etc .a:rid I would be 
very happy to ,have this ma~ter looked into. :Certainly where 
we have jurisdiction' and where this law applie's I will do my 
utmost Mr. Speaker to s~~ that itiq complied with. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Comirii~sioner. Anyfurther 
questions? ' , , 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question to direct to Mr. Commissioner. 
I am wond~ring if he would have any further information with 
respect to the Council's mace? 

COUNCIL 
MACE FOR 

Mr. Commissi:oner : Mr. Speaker, I have made inquiries concerning 
this 'and we are getting the information looked up and I will 
certainly have it available for Council in the next day and, 
I do believe that on immediate ~xaminatiori of this problem 
the whole thing seems to have gone to a certain point and at,' ' 
that point it was dropped. I will have definite and full 
information for the Council on this. When it is convenient 
Mr. Speaker I have some other questio~s'or an~wers to questions 
when :i.t is convenient. 

Mr. Speaker:" I have just one more question, has arty progress 
been made re~a~ding Criminal Codes~ " 

Mr. Commissioner~ Yes I can an~wer that, nothing has been 
done. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speak~r, a supplementary ques'tion. Is it 
intended that copies of tbe, criminal code' will be provided 
the members ,oS Cbuncil by the administration? 

CRIMINAL 
CODES 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr •. Speaker, if I have a motion from Council 
requesting this I will be happy to see that this item is 
plaQ~d in the supplementary estimates or spring estimates to 
see that these be gotten. 

Mr. Taylor: Here we go again. Yes Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker. I have a question to ask 
the Commissione~. Is he planning a goodwill tour witli the. : 
Council and the administration as he has done in the past? 

Mr. Commissioner: You will have to bring me up to date on 
this one. This is something that I am not entirely aware of. 
It is my intent that just as promptly as possible to make 
a survey of the Territory. I didn't realize that this was 
something that was possibly laid on for members of Council 
and I am completely in the dark as to that one. 

Mr. MacKinnon:. Possibly Mr. Speaker could advise the new 
Commissioner of th~ things that have b~en ca~ried out in 
the past and if we were considering a goodwill tour I would 
.like to make the s~ggestion that we go to Clinton Creek. 

Mr. Taylor: I had a question to direct to the member from 
Carmacks-Kluane. In view of the fact of the rush to get 
home, members thought that to do this legislation should be 
put off. Do we still feel that ~ tour of the~Territory 
would hasten his return to his constituency? 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker I think this is merely beside 
the point. I was merely asking the Commissioner if he had 
planned our usual procedure of touring various areas and each 
Session we have made an effort to go to some certain district. 
I asked the Speaker to give and explanation to the Commissioner 
which he did not, but the last Session we went to Skagway 
and Haines on a goodwill tour. The ses~ion before we weht 
to Mayo-EIsa-Keno, and visited part. of my district. We 
visited Watson Lake before that and were going up to Cantung 
but due to weather conditions the trip had to be cancelled. 
So I was just wondering if we were going to make this goodwill 
tour as we have in the past. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Speaker I certainly have not given 
any thought to anything of this nature and if Council felt 
that this was something that they wished to do I would be 
very happy to take it into consideration, but I have not made 
any preparations of any kind. I suggest they bear in mind the 
pressures at the administ~ative level after Council after 

, .' f • • 

the session. and view of th~ five year agreements. 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor MacKinnon did ask me a question and 
in view of that I will give an explanation. To go to Clinton 
Creek at the moment would more or less require an invitation 
from the management of the corporation which they are quite 
anxious that Council should see. However, at this session 
it has been very difficult to layout agendas because in the 
first instance and of course in the firit instance we were 
going to Ottawa and another fact would have been would we have 
been able to get across the river at Dawson and whether it 
froze up or not. The next thing is having the work involved on 
the £ive year agreement. There are so many things that it 
was not tangible to come to any conclusions. before Council 
but I would be pleased to take this into con~ideration and 
see what I can find out to report to members of Council. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner, I believe that you had some 
answers for Council. 

Mr. Commissioner: I was asked about the over crowding of 
the Teslin School. I ask Mr. Thompson, the Superintendent of 
Schools and he informs me that the enrolment at this school at 
then end of September was 83, and at the end of October, 72. 
There are now three classrooms of which the first two are 
reaching the peak of capacity with about 30 students in each. 
He has also informed that he and his officials are now carrying 
out an investigation of the situation, particularly the number 
of pupuils to be anticipated at this school commencing September 
1967._If it turns out that the present school will not provide 
sufficient space, approptiate-recommendations will be made in 
the Main Estimates 1967-68 to be considered by the Council in 
the spring of 1967. I was further asked as to what agreements 
or contributions were being made on the Clinton Creek operation 
by Cassiar Asbestos. The things that we have knowledge of 
are: 0) Reconstruction of 60 Mile Road from Dawson to Mile 34, 
(2) Contribution of two thirds of the cost of the mine access 
road from Mile 34 on the 60 Mile Road to the mill site. (3) 
Contribution of two thirds of the cost of the bridge over the 
40 Mile River. The Department, Northern Affairs, is also making 
available the land required by the Company. The Company has 
purchased outright the land required for their mill site. The 

land for the airstrip has been reserved by the Crown in the 
right of Canada and will be retained by the Crown under their 
policy of not releasing airstrip sites. The townsite has also 
been reserved and will be sold as surveyed land as soon as the 
survey has been completed. Supplementary to this a new ferry 
is being provided on the Yukon River at Dawson and the operation 
of the cable-way across the river at Dawson is part of our 
roads agreement which the federal government shares on a 
85-15 basis. At the local level we are conducting conversations 
with these people to assist in what ways we can in the hospital 
doctor or medical problem and are endeavoring to determine the 
proper school requirements. I was asked on an item of $10,000 
concerning investigations of school sites under supplementary 
estimates and so far the architects are carrying on a site 
survey which Council asked about on discussions of Lot 19. 
They have carried out discussions with the Department of 
Education to the point where they are now in a position to 
prepare the design that this calls for. McCarter, Nairne and 
Partners have been engaged to do the work. 

Mr. Speaker: May I enquire. Is this Lot 19? 

Mr. Commissioner: This was the senior secondary school and 
the question was, what have we got for our $10,000. This was 
when the initial discussions took place. I was asked to see if 
we could get an announcement soon on power rates in Dawson City 
and I would advise that the Minister expects to make an announce
ment late this week or early next week. 

Mr. Speaker: At this time I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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We,\ine s day , November 23, 1966. 
liio.o. :a.m. ' :' 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council back to order. Mr. 
Commissioner was giving us answers to questions we had asked. 

Mr. Commissioner: I was asked the status of the Klondike 
Defence Force as it applies t'o' the $20. ,0.0.0. which appears in 
our Supplementary Estimates and the most recent statement 
that I have is that $12,817.13 has been either paid or we 
have knowledge of its commitment, of the, $20.,0.0.0. total. A 
question that :t was not here when it was asked but I feel 
that,I should answer it at this time ••• Councillor Taylor 
asked about the need to replace the Fire Engineat,Teslin. 
The Teslin Fire Truck is old and scheduled for replacement 
according to the provisions of the new Financial Agreement. 
This is the Agreement, gentlemen, that we are working on 
right now. It is possible that the purchase of fire fighting 
equipment during the period 1967-72 will have to be re-
scheduled due to the reductions in the estimates which were 
recommended by o.ttawa. In early 1966, the Teslin :rire Chief 
notified the Director of Municipal ,Affairs that the furnace 
in the Territorial Fire Hall was not operating properly. 
This report was passed onto the Engineer's office. o.n 
o.ctober 31, 1966, the Fire Chief: no.ti~ied Municipal Affairs 
that the furnace had ceased operati.ng and the pump on th,e 
truck had frozen and cracked. He further reported that the 
furnace requ:i,req. a new ,relay switch. , This report was passed, 
to the Terri'torial Engineer's o.ffice' and, a new relay switch, 
was pUr'chasedand delivered to the Flre Chief on November 2 
together with the old Porter Creek Water Truck which was to 
serve as a temporary fire truck in Teslin. The ,Teslin Fire 
Truck' was brought to" Whitehorse for repairs. o.n, November 10., 
Municipal Atfai~s contacted the Fire Chief to ascertain, 

KLo.NDIKE 
DEFENCE 
Fo.RCE 

FIRE 
ENGINE AT 
TESLIN 

whether or not he had been successful in repairing the furnace. 
He reply was negative and the Territorial Engineer's office 
was requested to immediately dispatch some6ne to Teslin to 
repn.ir the furnace. This waf? done. The Pump on the Teslin 
Fire Truck Can be repn.ired but to date .Mr~ Eo Jacobs, of 
Jacobs' Machine Shop, has not given a price or estimated 
completion date for the work. The Pump will be repaired and 
the truck put back into serVice as soon as possible. In 
the meantime, the water truck, now in Toslin, will act 'as a 
temporary fire truck to provide protection to that Community. 
Funds are not avn.ilable'to p~rchase a replacement truck at 
this time nor do we have a spare fire truck which could be 
transferred to Teslin. o.ne further thing, Mr. Speaker, and 
that is in discussion of the Labour Standards Legislation 
yesterday, I was not entirely clear as to whether Council 
felt ,that we could prepare a Labour Standards Bill for QUESTION RE 
presentation at the Spring Session which would use this LA:eOUR STAND-
Labour Standards Bill in the:back of the Pugh Inquiry Report ARDS BILL 
as a basis or whether they wish us to use the Canada Labour 
Standards Act asa basis of this legislation for SPring. I 
would appreciate ,Council's thinking or instructions:in this 
regard,Mr. Sv~aker. 

Mr. Speaker: We could possibly put that on the Agenda for 
Committee to discuss, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: It is quite important, Mr. Speaker, that 
we have Council's thoughts on this. This, is all I have, at 
the present time, Mr. Speaker~ 
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Mr .. Speake.r: Thank you, Mro Commissionero Is it agreeable 
that we discuss this Labour Relations Code on the Agenda 
today at some time? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Speaker: Well, gentlemen, I think that pretty well 
completes the business for this morningo What is your 
pleasure at this time? . 

Mro Taylor: I' would suggest, Mro Speaker, that we bypass 
first and second reading of these Bills this morning and 
that I would move that Mro Speaker do now leave the Chair 
and Council resolve in Committee of the Whole for the pur
pose of discussing Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and 
Motions as per the Agendao . 

Mro Boyd: I second the Motion, Mr .. Speaker .. 

MOTION CARRIED 

HroSpeaker: The Motion is carried and Mr .. Taylor will 
take the Chair' in the Committee of the Whole .. 

Hr .. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will bo discussing the Sessional 
Paper on the Economic Study, and I will call a short recess 
while we get our papers ·in ordero 

Mro Chairman: I will call Committee back to ordero Gentlemen, 
we will be discussing Sessional Paper Noo 47, the Economic 
Studyo (Reads Sessional Paper Noo 47)~ 

Mr. Shaw: This is quite an extensive study and r think it 
could do' a great deal of good for the Territory, .however, 
before we 'can predict the future, we have to know what the 
situation is at 'th&presento Now, a Group coming up to 
investigate somethin~ such as thisoooe~tiemely far reachingo .. 
they will need to be able to obtain data on any phase of the 
economy which they may feel necessary inarder that they can 
compute the results of thiso It would appear to meooothis 
would be more or less in the form of a question to the Com
missioner;Mro Chairman, that they will need to have some 
authority to be able to get data from both companies and 
individuals in the Territory in relation to his businessoo 
the. amount of business transacted .... 0 that is not available 
from the Department of the Bureau of Statistics by any 
personoooso these people will have to have a certain amount 
of authorityoooto use an extreme illust~ation .. ooto put their 
nose into people's business, but unle~s they do that by some 
means, they will not be able to prognosticate too much in 
the futureo These people will also be requiredooomaybe I 
should sayo ... it will be necessary for th~se people to know 
fairly closely and have data from the various and sundry 
Federal Government Departments as to the amount of Revenue 
or Expenditures by that Department in the Yukon Territory 
over a'period of time which they deem necessaryo I wonder 
if the Commissioner would give his thoughts on the matter 
in relation to people having to get this dataooothe means 
whereby this will be available to them. 

Mro Commissioner: Hro Chairman, if you could just take .these 
Terms ·of HElference here, I think you will see that in sam'e 
instanc:es ,a- lot of very highly detailed data is going to be 
required from sources that are already availableo On the 
other hand, a far greater amount of data is going to be 
compiled by these people from sources and from information 
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that is presently not ei thor in existence or is not rea'dily PAPER #47 
available and it i9 th:e correlating of these theories,of 
known today data. and unknown data that is going .to be the 
basis of their ,final reporto Item (a), if this Outline is 
considered to be adequate, "Development of several basic 
statistical series in areas 'such as investment"a Now, this 
is invostment in the Territoryo In other words, how much 
capital ha~e we in here right now?~the labour forceoo.~. 
what is our labour force?ooooodo we have an inherent labour 
force here or do we have to bring them in?o 0 o what happens? 
"The inter-regiol).al movements of goods, services, and fundsllo 
In other words, the movement of goods into. the TerritorY-and " 
the movement of goods out of the Territory, the services that, 
are required in the Territory •• oahow many of them are here.o 
whatis available in the way of servicesoaoowhat do you have 
to bring inaooowhat has to be imported? IIFunds". What funds 
do we generate on our own? What funds are readily available 
on an investment basis? Where do you have to look? The 
international money marketaoo •• look to internal sources of 
creation?, "Such series might afte:r.ward be maintained by the 
Federa:i.'andTerritorial governments". What they iire indicat-
ing there is ,that a whole new series of stiitistics is req#red 
which after it has been basically established, Will be able 
to he maintained on a continuing basis. This is under this 
item (a)o I think what Council is askirigis'what authority 
these people will have to go and get these thingso I do. not 
think that they will have the ability or the authority to 
go and demand access to company's bookso This I am quite 
confident, Mra Chairmana They will not be available to the,m 
but what. a .the people that they are going to be talking to •• 
whose'very economic future depends to a large extent on the 
findings of this Study Group~aowould be asked to co-operate 
full~, and I think it,is a prettj reasonable situation, Mro 
Chairman, that this co..,operationbe forthcomingo There may 
be some segments that might not be too readily available 
but I.am sure that if they approached the highest offices 
of any company doing business in the Territory, statistical 
data such as we are looking for would be made .obt-hln·a.ble" 
The ~ext thing here concerning Eiternal market fortiesoooYou 
have basically the same thing here only in reverse. In o.ther 
words, who are our potential customers? The next item. here, 
"the economic impact of expenditures and revenues"o In other 
words, let's ' find out what happensooand what is the impact 
of the money that we pass here in this Council? What is 
the impact of Federal spending? "Some further attention 
should be given to matters such as Federal-Territorial fiscal 
relations and the ability of the Yukon to meet its own budget-
ary needs during the next fifteen years; Various aspects of 
these topics have already been given c6nsideiable attention 
in other formso "Development of a: mathematical model of the 
Yukon economy"o It has told you here, in context, that the 
idea of this would be to permit us the use of computer calcu-' 
lations so that we may see what the end result of certain 
programs would have on the overall budget and economyo And, 
lastly, "Indidation of the sectors of the Yukon econOlny which 
have ·the best growth potential and suggestions regarding 
policy alternatives for maximum eonomi,c growth" a In other 
words,gentlemen, what this study is designed to do is (a:) 
find out what we have got that we can get .to theworJ,.d markot 
at a price that·the world is prepared to pay. This is, basic-· 
ally speaking, what we are talking about here and the meo.ns 
of getting it to this point. It's an ail encompassing Economic 
Study. We are ·not going to be able to tell individuals in the 
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to participate in the economy of the Yukon, but we are going 
to be able to.say it is best if these certain aspects, as 
inGicated in (e) here, are developed and here is what you 
will have to do to get the best and maximum possible bene
fit to the economy by doing these. Mr. Chairman, does that 
answer satisfactorily the Councillor's question? 

Mro Shaw: Yes, I think it does. As you are aware, Mr. 
Chairman, we have difficulty finding out the revenues and 
expenditures of the Federal Government and unless this is 
available to these people, they might just as well sit on 
their chairs wherever they happen to be and don't spend this 
amount of money, but if they can get complete co-operation 
from the Federal Government on this, this is going to be a 
great thing to help them. Without it, you can't get anything. 

Mr. Southam takes .. the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't necessarily agree with the 
make-up of this Report. I can and I can'to I have mixed 
emotions in respect of ito Firstly it states that no political 
consideration can be·given in the compilation of this Report 
and yet it is_stated thato •• in (c) •• o"Federal-Territorial 
fiscal relations and the ability of the Yukon to meet its 
own budgetary nee\ils during the next fifteen year" is considered. 
In order: to consider \o[hether or not the Yukon Territory can 
meet its budgetary needs over the next fifteen years, it is, 
largely going to be dependent on what state the Territory is 
in politically at that time. If the Federal Government decides 
that in the next fifteen Years, or within the next fifteen· 
years, that they will give us a greater measure of autonomy 
in the Yukon Territory, then this will have to be taken into 
account by this Study in order to come up with something that 
is reasonable and competento They have recognized, as I note 
hereoa.they have recognized the Yukon Territory as an entity 
of its own byo 0 • where do they say •••• "The Federal Government 
authorized· the Minister of Indian Affairs" •••• the Federal 
Government authorized himo.o."and Northern Development to enter 
into negotiations with the Government of the Yukon Territory"o 
Well, that's pretty nice because up to this date he has run 
this Terri tory. He is the· Minister but here, now, he can 
negoiiate with'~so I fin~ this somewhat odd and inconsistent. 
Now, we come do.wn to the matter ,of the make-up of this Studyo 
We have been .toldthat the Yukon Research and Development 
Instituteo •• that their.views, will besolicitedo •• but weare 
paying$i50,OQO of the shot.' Now, this is taxpayer~s ~oney. 
We got around here talking about Expo ~ast night .and .we talked 
about the taxpayer's dollar. All right. This is the Yukon's 
taxpayer's dollaroooo$150,000 worth. It states here, "However, 
the Department is willing to act as the principal agent in 
choosing a consultant and supervising the Study, and discussion 
with consulting firms on any of the details concerning the pro
posed study will nO.t be undertaken by the Territorial Government 
without Departmentai concurrence", and I saYo.oif the Federal 
Government have no )TIore faith in the Yukon'Territorial Govern
ment than they recognize in the Economic Study draft outline, 
t,hen I don't feel w,e should pay $150,000 towards this Studyo 
If the Federal Government wish to control this Study to this 
degree, I think that they should pay to that degreeo If the 
Fed(3ral Government, on the other handooothe Department of 
Indian ,Affairs and NO.rthern Retardation, as I call it, or 
Dev€lopment,. ,is prepared to place a little more faith in the 
people. o'~ • on the Government of the Yukon Terri tory" then I say, 
"Fine 0 We will pay accordingly", because I Can see what is 
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going to happen here, Ithinko •• and I hope it doesn't, but PJ.\PER:,#47',i:,', 
too often these studies amount to nothing more than smoke 
screens and I can see where it can retard the development 
of the Yukon to th,is extento I will give you an example. 
It states here that "The Federal Government still intends 
to give separate attention to specific transportation prob-
lems". It doesn't say anything here about the Yukon Terri,.. 
torial Governmento It says IIyou pay the bills, fellow" or 
"Pay fifty percent of the bills, fellow, and we'll hold a 
study and when we get all finished, if it looks like some-
thing we like, we will let you see and we will let you in 
on ito I think this Study is sou,nd. It is the management 
of this Study that I am concerned about right nowo It also, 
states, '.'Work which is being done now in connection with 
subjects such as the Alaska Highw~i and the Carcross-Skagway 
Road will not be upset by the economic studYo"Well, this 
is quite a broad statement and I can foresee whereoo.when we 
get to Ottawa and we discuss the possible turnover of the 
Alaska Highway to the Yukon Territorial Government, I can 
see where they will say, "Well, fellows, we'll just hold 
off for now. Wolve got an economic study going and until 
this is study is over, we just don't want to do anythingll, 
because this is what they told us when the C.arruthers R~port 
was going in respect of autonomy for the Yukon •. ooa Report 
that had nothing, . absolutely nothing , to do with the Yukon. 0 

specific in its terms ofreference.o.and yet we were told 
"Well, we'll hold everything up until'we get that Carruthers 
Report before we Can make any decisions". Well, here I can 
see the same little monsier r~aring its ugly head. I can see 
where the 1rlork on the Carcross-Skagway Road will not be upset 
by an economic study •• o. it says here, however, when any 
decisions are to be madi3 viTith rospect to Engineering studies 
or construction, I'll bet you $4000 to a doughnut, and Votes 
and Proceedings be my witness, that this will.be the first· 
thing thrown at uSo •• o"Well, fellows, we have got to wait:until 
this economic: study is over" and if it takes ten years, or·it 
takes five years, or it takes six months, this will be·the 
answer. I understand now,. by informal conversation, there is. 
a possibility that the State of Alaska are considering the 
repeal of their Jones Act. This is a possibility for the 
future. We have a Canada Shipping Act problem in relation· 
to thiso The Federal Authorities who must ratify this would 
immediately run down the street and say 1I0h, r am sorry, 
fellows. We can't do this because we've got a study on and 
until we have got this economic study completed, we don't 
feel that this would be the proper thing to do II, and this is 
what I am worried about. I feel that properly this study 
affects the Yukon Territory. I think that in the first instance 
that the Report and the Administration of this Study, as far as 
Government is concerned, should be the business of the Commissioner
in-Council of the Yukon Territory and I say Commissioner-in-Council. 
I think that the people should play a part in this and I strongly 
feel that if we are to pay $150,000, this is the way it should beo 
If not, then I feel that the Federal Government should undertake 
this Study at their own cost, with no participation by the Yukon 
Territorial Government.o.if they wish to run this study and get 
this information for their own editing or whatever it happens 
to be prior to our seeing it. For instance, I would like to 
know, for instance, who paid for the Carruthers Reporto Did the 
Northwest Territories •• othe people of the Territory •• opay for 50% 
of that or was that paid for by the Minister or whoever.oothe 
Departmentooowhat's this now Department againo0 o.Indian Affairs 
and Northern Retardation. As far as I am concerned, these are 
my feelings on the thing and I feel very strongly this, way 0 I 
can see nothing but a mess coming out of this for the people of 
the Yukono 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, it states that "the Department is 
willing to act as the principal agent". It doesn't say they 
willo It says that they won't undertake anything without 
the concurrence of the Territory, and, .in turn, it asks, 
which I think is quite reasonable, that the Territory doesn't 
undertake things which they are not aware of. Let's put it 
this way~oomyself, I don't know how you go about getting a 
consulting firm to do thiso.oif you tell them just what to 
do and you make available to him all the Government Depart
ments and statistical information that is requiredo.oI think 
that will nec.essarily have to come from Ottawa because they 
have that informationo We do not have it. I think it's 
important that we go ahead with something like thiso The 
Agreement is laid out. It is very openo I think that these 
thingsG,an be ironed out. I w:ouldn' t just hold it back on 
account of lack of constitutional developmentso I think that 
is another story although it could possibly have some bearing 
on the outcome of something like this so I wouldn't fee like 
holding this up for the fact that our pleas for government 
reform have fallen on deafearso I think we can still go 
ahead with our sensible request for a little more responsible 
government, with the responsibilities working both ways, but 
I don't think this should be thrown out on account of that. 
I think that constitutional reform is very, very necessary 
at this time •• o.some steps, whatever they may be, but I 
wouldn't hold up this economic survey on account of that. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just to clarify the point. I am 
not saying that we hold it up on account of a constitutional 
question. I did mention.aopreface my remarks by saying that 
constitutional factors are going to be big factors in rela
tion to the terms of reference in the study. I say hold it 
up because it is nota good business propositiono.oothe Yukon 
Territory pay 50% f .the costs of this thing insomuch as it 
does affect our Territory and I also can see where this will 
be used 'as a smoke screeno I think that we should have con
trol of this studyo This is my opinion. If we don't have 
control of the study, then I don't think we should pay to 
the degree that we are being asked to pay. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if at this time, gentlemen, if we 
could recess for dinner. It will take considerable debate 
on this.. I will declare a recess until two o'clock. 
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Wednesday, November 23, 1966. 
2:00 p.mo 

Mro Chairman: I will call the Committee back to order. We 
were discussing Sessional Paper No. 47. We will carryon.· 

Mr. Boyd: Well. Mro Chairman, I think Council asked for 
this si'lrvey·to bo made in the first place and we started 
off with a view that $100,000 would take care of it nicely 
on the basis that we in the Yukon, with the aid of a Society, 
would coriductoo.with the aid of a Society and those we would 
consider hiring to do the job, we would conduct the affair 
from here, but it has got to Ottawa now apdit has jumped 
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to $200,000.00 •• $250,000. I guoss this is par for the· cpurse. 
They do things big. However, it states .. inh~r;e ·.that the 
Society, Yukon Research and Development,. will' h,e co.ntacted 
and I would think that they will bemakingrecommendation;g 
and will have studied the contents of this .:1 wp.uld think, 
and I wonder if their proposals or thinking would be brought 
before Councilor would it just merely be submitted to Ad
ministration for their perusaL Regardless· of ·which way it 
goes, I would like to see this Study gotten ,underway. I 
can't say that I am wholeheartedly enthused about some of 
the angles but, nevertheless, . there is a chance here to get 
something done and possibly any angles' can be dealt with by 
Administration and by the Society that I. have just mentioned. 
After all, they are going to, I think, play some role in this 
particular Study. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, before we get too deeply:. 
into this, I would like to ask a question to the Commissione~, 
and I would like for him to outline his viewpoints, on this 
particular item and its values. I think he 'is very capable 
of giving us a rundown on this particular thing. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, if I could take the 
opportunity of at least partially answering the question 
that Councillor Boyd tisked.o.havethe Yukon Research and 
Development Institute's views been made known to the Admini
stration?': I have not seen Ql1ything in writing' from them, 
Mr. Chai'rrilait, but it· is my 'understanding that they are basic
ally in"agreement with the five points as outlined her8 as 
the terms of reference for this Study. I would take i'io. from.": 
Councillor MacKinnon's question that you were concerned as to 
how this Study will be implemented. Is that correct? 

Mr. 'MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, yes,and as to how valuable 
it would be to the Territory. 

Mro Commissioner: Gentlemen, I cannot assess entirely how 
valuable:::i t wiilbe·tothc Territory because a lot is going 
to depend 'on what the findings of this survey are, but I. 
can tell you this that the ideas of having such a survey' 
have been felt. to'.be beneficial by practically every other 
Provinco in Canada, particularly the Province of Manitoba 
most red-ently spent a large sum of money in such a Study. 
They were part'icularly anxious about their· own north part 
of thei~ Provinde and it is my belief that they h~ve been 
very:sa,tisfiod with the end result and it has given them an 
opportunftyto portray the best appro'aches todeveloping·the· 
resources ·t.hatthey have. Here in our Territory," econoniic 
rescar'chi:has been done pretty much on an ad hoc basis and 
has gonerally only'been implemented where the necessity has 
arisen.;~.if·ybu.have found a reasonable piece of mining: 
ground, you rind out What the economics are of operating that 
specific' piece of' ,mining. ground.~·. in other words, Iwottld 
point out at the one right close at hand here in Whitehorse, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
New Imperial ••• where studies were made by the people after 
they had the ore body to see whether it could be economically 
developed or not. This has practically been the limit of our 
economic studies here and it is the Department's, and particu
larly tho Minister's desire, to assist and help in every 
possible way to get an inventory of the economic values that 
are available in the Territory and see what can be done to 
best put them to useo Now, on the basis of day-to.,..day operat
ing, the thoughts are to try to secure the very best, most 
competent, most highly recommended organization that we can 
find who are available to do this job. Now, firms who 
specialize in this' type of research, gentlemen, are not too 
common,. particularly in Canada, and it is certainly, as 
pointed ou~ here, ~h~desire to get a Canadi~n 1irm to 'do 
the job as we feel that a Canadian Company is going to be 
oriented towarCis Canadh.l,n ways of doing things and Canadian 
customs and it. would be highly beneficial to have a Canadian 
organization do i LThe:.day-to-day guidance of these people 
we will require will bo very minimaL In other words, if 
we have to direct these. people on a day-to-day.basis, we've 
got the wrong company, gentlemen •• oI mean we just hired the 
wrong people and if this happens, we've got to get ·rid of 
them. They are not the people to do the job and such guidance 
as these people may require ••• in other words, such questions 
as may come up that may need help with, this is. to be under 
the direct guidance of Mr. Digby Hunt and myself and this 
guarantees, as I would see it, gentlemen, local participation 
on a day-to-day basis in what is going on with this thingo 
In other words, this is not going to be something that is 
going to.be run frol1l tremendous distances awE.l.Y where people 
have to be Chasing· back and forth in aeroplanes to find out 
what 'Somebody's thinking is, and the fears that you may have 
of this possibly being only a smoke screen or something that 
was put up in order to sta~l off further development, this 
is the. furtherest thing from· the Minis ter' s mindo He is 
interested in seeing action and seeing it as promptly as 
possible. All I can do, gentlemen, is give you my personal 
assurances that these. are the Minister's thoughts, and give 
you t40 assurance that on ·behalf of the Yukon, that I will 
be·part and parcel of such day-to":'day questions and directions 
as may come up in the course of the Study should we proceed 
with .it.. I trust that this is a satisfactory answer to the 
Councillor's .questiono If there is anything further, I will 
do my best to .answer it. '. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think that.the·Commissioner's 
remarks preface anything that I would have saido . I think, 
basically, that the proposed economic study is an excellent 
one o I am also of the same opinion as Councillor Taylor that 
we have been led down the garden path too many times to just 
bend over bac:kwards and say "Fine. Let's go ahead :wi th i til 0 

Councillor Taylor has intimated and given examples of where 
we have been hogtiod qn previous occasions with reference to 
various studies, various committeos, and I think that the 
prime example that Mr. Taylor brought to mind was the Carruthers 
Report.which.hadabsolcitely nothing to do with the Territory, 
our Territory, but yet the Federal Administration would take 
no ac.tionuntiLthis particular document had beon tabled and 
studied. ·,So,w;i. th, our Commissioner's concurrence that. he will 
gi ve;nis,'p:ersonal assurance to the details of this proposed. 
study ,I. feolthilt perhaps we are in a little better position 
than we have been previously, but ± would iike to again 
emphasize and I,am'quoting Mro Taylor'o,gainoooI think it 
shoul.d be· adamantlycIear on.our part that .we will not be 
required to'awa:Lt, resuli:;s ofth.ls s;tudy .o·r any other study. 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
before we ourselves can take action towards any decided 
goal that we may feel is necessary. I know in the past 
three years that 75% of our time has been taken in ,awaiting 
results of various studies, and I can only agree with 
Councillor, Taylor •••• timc and time and time again, we can't 
do this •• owe can't take any action on 'this because of a 
study, and 'if this is going to be the cas~, then I will 
not, even though I in the first instance voted for this 
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Studyo 0 0 but if they are going ~o use this 00. and I say "they" 0 • 

I refer to the Federal Government •••• if the Federal Governmen~ 
are going to usc this as an excuse to sidetrack some of our 
own ideas, the implementation of some of our own ideas, then 
I will nevor be a part of it, but I think, asI say, that 
the Commissioner hns prefaced mY,remnrks by the fact that 
he will fake personnl interest in this thing and see •• and 
I think, having made the point and knowing, and Administration 
knowing our feelings, that conceivably this economic study can 
go forth, give us the desired results that we require and we 
can conceivably come to an understanding and a better agree
ment' between both the Federal and the Territorial Governments 
a lot sooner than we would normally do, but I want it adam
antly understood that I am going along on this at the moment 
on the express sentiments of the Commisslonersayingthat he 
is going to ride herd on this and give it his personal atten
tion, and I think that probably something concrete and firm 
will come out of it. 

Mr. Chairmnn: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, strnngely enough, I haven't any 
words right :n,ow except that I agree wholeheartedly with, 
Councillor Thompson on the remarks that he has just made. 
My sentiments are exactly the same, which also might seem 
strange. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to add that 
I do feel Mr. Taylor had a point, but the Commissioner has 
clarified this point beyond any doubt, and I think it would 
only be reasonable for us to take' the Commiss{oner at his 
word and go along with this particular Sessional Papero 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I will add my two bits worth. ,The 
sum of money involved here seems to be qUite large but, us 
in everything else, the success of this program·d6pends on 
the individuals that are hired to do the work and you can't 
gef somebody for nothing if he is any good these days~ We 
see cases in the past where we hnvc been what you might call 
reported to deatho We hrive th~ Whitehorse Metrop6litan 
Planning Report. We have had the Snow Conditions on'the 
Haines Road Roport,and in a lot,of these reports, I am 
doubtful if there was much serious , thought given into it •• 
given to them ••• and some of those cost big money. Dothe 
Metropolitan Planning Reportooowe had a $60,000 Report there 
and then they go ~iace'the cemetery~where there was a water 
table that you could see winter and summero It must have 
been a warm spring because forty below, there was water 
showing there, and this is where they placed the cemetery, 
and when they cOine,up'with the odd recommendation: like that, 
you arc kind of in dO'Llht about the rest of'the recommendations' 
they have given~so ~c had ~ Snow Survey Report about fifte~n 
years ago on the:'Haines Road~ For twelve yec:;l.'rs they told us 

"that you couldn't keep'thoHaines Road open. They' tric.d it ' 
for a year and ithas b~en, op,en ever sin,ce. What happened' 
to those that reported that?' But, we have to take a chance 
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individuals who make this report up will be fair and will 
be worth the money and if they are fair and worth .the money 
and ca~able of the job that they were hired for, then they 
could do an o.wful lot of good for the Territory and they 
could open up the process of development with their recommenda
tions tho.t would not otherwise be opened up. ! am not under 
any illusion tho.t we are going to have any control over this 
$;1.50,000 after we vote for ito This will end any control that 
we had over it. The control will be by two F ()dero.l employees, 
by Mr. Hunt and Mr. Commissioner and,with 0.11 due respect, 
if I am paying somebody's wages, I want him to do a good job 
for me and I sometimes feel that there is a little bit of con
flict of interest between the Territorial Council and the ••• 
what's good for the TerritorY.oo.and what the Department of 
NOrthern Affairs thinks is good for the Territory ••• probably 
both aiming for the same thing, but I feel ~hat we arc just 
going to have to take a gamble on this and hope that it is 
more successful than quite a fow of the other reports we have 
had. I can certainly understand Mr. Taylor's concern with 
this. I am concerned with it, but I think it is worth· taking 
a gamble on it and I would vote for it. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, r would just like to raise one point 
for the last time. To start with, when we requ0sted this study 
to be made, it was because we wanted it to be an individuo.l . 
report and I think the reason we wanted it that Wo.y ••• when I 
say individual.G •• free of Otto.wa's influence ••• and the reason 
we wo.nted it that way was that we thought we could get what 
we term an honest report. Councillor Watt has brought this 
into being quite correctly. We were told, on the Haines 
Roo.d, as he says, for twelve years.c.they couldn't keep the 
road open. Nobody believed this. Nobody, except Ottawa, 
and they didn't believe it either. This is what I meo.n by 
an honest report. So, this is the intent we had when we 
started. this suggestion, I feel. Now, we have coming up, 
tho Report we are talking about here, or the Study, and we 
have: another study going on at the same time - transportation •. ~. 
by the Federal Government ••• independent ••• solely independent of 
us. Will we ••• can we believe that the Report will be, as I 
call it, honest, or will it turn out to be something like a 
far fetc~ed deal like the Haines Road turned out to be for 
many years until so.mebody got enough pressure behind them to 
loosen them upi This is one fear I have •. This study we are 
going to do now is goini to be one phase. Without the trans
portation pho.se, it is progressing ••• not just 0. study but 
progress •.•• ho.s got to coincide with whatever recommendations 
are made in the study we are going to have, otherwise ••• for 
instance, this transportation study could take four years. 
It could take five years. I don't doubt but that it will go 
on for five years. Some ofiLo •••• certo.inly where the United 
States comes into the picture so we are going to do one study 
we hope in one year, but both of them have got to be done and 
completed and welded together and then something come out of 
it in an honest way. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .• Chai~man, it has bE;en very interesting to 
hoar all the views o.round this table. It still brings me 
back to this prQblem of the amourit 6f cost. Now, when the 
Carruthers .Commi(?sion fia.de the study in the Northwest Terri
tories, a recent study, this Was borne by the Federal Government, 
I understand ••. ' sO I Wo.s able to find out over tJ:J.e noon hour •• 
at no charge to the Nort):1wost Territories. It included the 
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Mro TQylor continues: 
Mayor of Yellowknife and two outside people and they were 
supposed to make an impQrtial study of the situation and 
apparently they CQme up with Q pretty fine report. This 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #47 

was paid for by the Federal Government with no chQrge to 
the Northwest Territories from what I have been able to 
determine. However, here we Qre b~ing asked to pay 50% 
and in actuQlity, there is more money than $150,000oo.it 
would indicate to me a $300,000 surveYoooofrom what started 
to be Q $100,000 survey as Councillor Boyd has point~d out. 
Councillor Boyd is very correct in stating that when we 
foresaw the need for this study, we conside'red that this 
study vlould be' insti tilted by the Yukon Terri tory with the 
FederQl GoverJ::iment giving us assistance and funds with 
which to do. tnis ••• to what degree had not been determined •• 
for instance, the Research Qnd Development Institute to 
whom we have n'ow pai'd grants to. 0 • we understood were to 
take a very active part in this study, and n-ow they are 
going to only be termed advisors. This, I think, is some
thing that could bo changod. I think they should take a 
more active part, or some representative of that groupo •• 
if we are giving them grants, we may as well keep them 
working, and I am quite sure that ,they would'wish to take 
a more active part in this economic study. In the matter 
of,tho economist, I agree with the Commissioner that we must 
find Qn oconomist thnt is'familiar yvith the Canadian economy, 
and I would suggest thQt no effort be made to consult an ' 
economist from the United' States betacise the economies are 
vastly different. If it docs come to the point where no ' 
Canadian economist can be found, I would rather' see the 
program shelved until ,one does become available than to see 
the thing kicked off to an American econorriist. This is 
something that has to be clearly understood and the only 
person who could unde~st.:ind it would be a Caruidimi economist •• 
one ,who lived with it;:-a~d it was his career. The other mQtter 
that c~nce~ns me a g~eat denl right now is that at thi~ Ses
sion, 'or prior to its prorogation, it wa~ my intention to 
bring before Council some matters respecting the Alaska 
Ferry System again as I understand some sympathies mQy be ' 
had in AlaskQ and I am very, very dosparately afraid here, 
that by accepting this study, this is going to be the 
Minister's out. It always hasbeen.ooa Study, or a Crown 
Commission, or any of these things is just a back door emer
gency escape hatch when they get into trouble and have to 
do something that they really don't want to. I am afraid " 
this will interfere with any title access negotiations'and 
on negotiations in respect of-the Jones Act,' and I sd.y:it 
once again that I hope that this is not the case. This is 
all I would sayo 'I know the study is going to be made. 
There is nothing I can do about it. Were I to have the 
decision, I would do it differently. I think that the make:.. 
up shouldb~ under the control of the Gommis:Sioner-in-Councii 
because le't Us remember that the two'peop1ethat head this , 
thing up are going to be Mr. Digby Hunt,- who is Director of'. 
our Northern Adminis,tration Branch,- and 'one' of his employees 
who is our Commissioner, and with nIl due respect, I still 
submit thnt the Comm~ssioner' s position in tp.e Yukon _Terri.- ' 
tory is one and being' an employee of ,the Minister so.i t 
doesn', t leave any room for the peo,ple really~ However, if 
th:Fi;:; i~ the way it shall be, T guess this is the way it 
shall' bea ' 

."', 
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Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I just have one final remark 
to make and I would like to make it in this respect that 
the Commissionor also happens to be a Member of the Yukon 
Territory and as a citizen of such, I think our interests 
will be well looked aftero 

Mro Taylor resumes tho Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Seeing as you have all sounded off, I will 
throw in my ten cents worth. The only thing I see about 
this Economic Study is that it is just about ten years 
behind timeoooormaybe twentyo I could see nothing but 
good como out of ito ·To come into this Territory to in
vest and also prospect, it takes lots of monoy. We all 
know that. I believe that if a study of this nature had 
been done years ago, we wouldn't find ourselves in the sarne 
boat as we are todayo Now, you are talking about spending 
a couple hundred thousand dollars on the study. At the same 
time, you are losing a fifteen million dollar a year indus-
try in the TerritoryoIf this study had been done years ago, 
you might have avoided this ·sort of a thingo I think this 
is something that we have to look at from a long range view .. 
The country is hardly scratched and your transportation, 
which you need in the worst wayoo.how in the world arc you 
evor going to get the Crest Iron on the move unless somebody, 
somewheres along the line, studios the possible ways and means 
of getting it out of there? It will mean, as I see it, quito 
a lot of study, cheap transportation, and this is where these 
people ·aregoing to come and tell us how we can do these things. 
How we are going tobe able to do ito ••• where are we going to 
find the marketoooand so on and etc. At least this is the 
way I see it. Now $200,000 on a study like this, if it will 
bring back an industry of the same size as the United Keno 
or your Crest which will be Lord knows how big if it ever 
opens upo.o.I know what it has done in Quebec in the Iron 
Ore· Company of Canada with which I had something to do 000 I 
kno·w how ·that mushroomed and the saine thing could happen up 
here providing we get the ans·wers which I think this Economic 
Study will evontually give you. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Committee concurs' with Sessional PaperNoo L~7. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I believe at this time, gentlemen, that the 
Commissioner has some information in reply to questionso 

Mr. Commissioner: I WD.S asked a question concerning Centennial 
Plaquos and· the C·entennial Torch and supplementary to this was 
a Resolution of Council passed concerning the use of English 
only on Centennial Plaquos and I think the following should 
anSWG,r both these' questions to Council's satisfaction. Plaques 
for the Centennial projects fall into two categories - those. 
for the.projects in the outlying constituencies for which the 
Federal Government wil·l make· a contribution up to $30,000 out 
of an estim6.ted total of $86,000 and those for which there 
is an outright grant by the Federai Government without any 
Territorial participntion~ These are the two types of prq
jectso For example, 'the Whitehorse City Hall and the White
horse Museumooothesefall into the latter category. Plaques 
for projects in outlying constituencies will be in English 
only, but the plaques for the City Hall and the Whitehorse 
Museum must be in both French and Englisho This is a condition 
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Mro Cemmissiener centinues: 
laid dewn by the Natienal Centennial yemmissien with which 
we must cemply in erder to. qualify for the FederalGI'ant 
which ameunts to. $250,0000' So. much fer plaqueso New, cen
cerning this Tercho The terch is part ef a Natienwide'cere
meny which is to. take place in each Previncial capitel and 
the capitel ef the Yuken en two. er three eccasiens during 
the Centennial Yearo Miss Lillias Farley has designed a 
terch'fer the Yukeriin the metif ef the aur6~a b6reali~ 
(nerthern lights) which can ,be meunted ente the cenetaph 
in frent ef the Federal Buildingo Ther~ 'are technical' 
difficulties being'enceuntered by Mro Ed~acebs who. is 
manufacturing the ite~ch with Mro Ken Baker)~ techni6al 
assistance 0 It is prepesed that the terch be fired by pre
pane, but it is difficult to. get,the p:bdpane to. burtt In the 
right wayo If the aurera berealis theme is impracticable, ' 
a simple prepane-fired terch ,will be wcir:ked eut by Mro Baker 
and Mro Jacebso I trust, Mro Chairman~"that this satisfact;.. 
erily takes care efthe Centennib.l Terch/and the werding en 
the Contennial Plaques in Federal participated projects and 
the 100% Federal grant prejectso ' 

Mro Beyd: De I take it that the Museum is a 100% Federal 
preject? 

Mro Cemmissiener: To. the extent ef $i1~ ,000, Mro ChaiI'mano 

Mro Boyd: That's net 100%0 

Mro Cemmissiener: I"n.m serryo Perhaps I sheuldn't say' 
100%, but where the' majer grant eutright frem the Centen:riial 
Cemmissien was invelved, !vIr 0 Chairman0 

Mr. Chairman: Is therGanything further here, gentlemen? 

Mro Th6mps'eri: What' in fact yeu are saying, Mro Cemmissien~:r, 
then, that there are'enly two. Centennial Prejects ..;. the' City 
Hall Cemplex and the Whiteherse Museumooothe plaques will 
be in French and English? 

Mro Cemmissiener: This is cerrecto 

CENTENNIAL 
PLAQUES, & 
TORCH' 

Mro Thempsen: And the menies that the Territerial Ceuncil19rs, 
have donated to. the' hinterlands fer their, Centennial Pr'ojectso'~ 
this can be strictly in English? 

Mro Commissio.ner: This is the way it will beo 

Mro Chairman: Is there anything further, gentlemen? 

Mro Shaw: These.plaquesoooare these plaques cast in brenze 
er so.mething like that,()r will they be paLnteden so.mething? 

Mro Cemmissiener: "Mro' Chairman, I run afraid that a question 
has been pesed that I,can't rightfully answero I will endea-' 
vo.ur to.~find out~ , 

Mro Shaw: If it's tee'muchbether, I am not that interested~ , 
I just wondered and I tho.ught yo.u might knewo~ooo 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman~ ',to. every questio.n, ,there ,is 
an answer and 'I will endeavour to.:Hnd outo' 

.:.,' 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mra Chairman, .1 ho.ve a question for the 
Commissioner and thisis.in respect to unfinished Centennial 
Projects, and. I would like to point .out the value of these 
Centennial Projects that are incompleteda We have a lot of 
Government money involved in several of these particular 
things at the present time. I know in my own particular 
area, Carmacks-Kluane District, that we do require quite a 
bit more money to complete these projects so we won't end up 
wi th a wG.st.e of the ov:erall thing 0 We have something like 
$60,000 of the taxpayer's money involved in'it already and 
there arc various projects but there is not one of the com
munities that has quite. enough to complete it, and it would 
sure be a~onde~ful thing if .the Com~issioner could see fit 
or have any ways or means of providing ?,'few more dollars to 
these projectso It is really a request of. several different 
Communities in. my constituenCYoTh~yreall,y need the money, 
and I think Ihaye approD.ched QOilllc:LJ,lors before at a meeting 
at Haines Junction to dole. out and loan some of the money 
they are not using, but there , .. msn't much resultso . This is 
a question to the Commissioner and I hope he gives it con
siderationo 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Chairman, I think that this is a 
mattci'.:Which may pose very serious questionsoooGverywhereo 
I don't think it is confined to Mro MacKinnon's constituencyo 
I think it poses questions everywhereo I certainly am not 
here to undertake any commitment along these lines but I 
certainly do think that it behooves any Counci;Llor to keep 
me advised,as fully.as possible of projects that are incapo.ble 
of being completed due to lack of fundso Don't.misunderstand 
me butoooMro Chairman, I o.m not promising any financial al
leviation, but certainly I think that we have a lot of public 
funds tied up in these projects and if they are incompleted, 
I think that it is only right that here, at the Administrative 
level,. that we shoul'd be.' made. aware of this and kept well up 
to dD.te o~ just what is transpiringo . . . 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, is there c::my"thing further now on 
the Centennio.l Plaques and Centennial Torchesoao.! can have 
your concurrence that we don't digress too faro 

,,'.. .' 

Mr. Watt: . This is right on .the subjecto This is with respect 
to the Mu~eum and they have D. financial problem thereo Ho.ve 
you found a solution for tho.t? It o.ppears as if we o.re going 
to have to get some Territorio.l funds some place or some how 
to complete it beco.useo.pparently it cannot be completed 
with the money they got from·the Federal Government. 

Mro Commissioner.:. Well, Mr. Chairmo.n, this simply falls into 
the. category of what I have just asked. 'Iihink that eve~y 
Councillorshouldo.othings that are in his constituency of 
this natureo .•• that are not completedoooI think he should get 
fu,ll deto.ils,into.the Administration's hands as soon as poss~ 
ible. Who.t is going to be done about it, I o.msorry, I can.'t 
tell you at the moment. The only wo.y we can do anything is 
if we know What the problem is. We ho.ve to know in deto.il. 
This is very important. 

Mro Thompson: ·Mro Chairman, fUrther to this, .1 would just 
so.y that I think that Administration .arc aware of this problem 
and o.s the .Commissioner has intimat~d, i~ is not localo It 
is Territorial, and I think that some consideration should be 
given in the preparation of the Budget to take these require
ments into consideration o.nd whatever can be done should be 
done", 

'\ 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, have yau anything further an' 
Centennial Plaques and Tarches? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, it was alsO' braught to' aur 
attentian that Mr. Cammissianer wished to' have same advice 
respecting a Labaur standards Ordinance~ 'It was yaur, wish 
that it be braught to' yaur attentian at this time. DO' yau 
wish to' p~aceed? 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, wauld the Cammissianer mind waiting 
until tamarraw marning? That wauld give us'the night to' 
give it a little mare thatight. 

,Mr. Chairman: I think that the matter invalvedhere, if I 
recall c,arrectly, is how dO' we wish to' praceedwith this. 

LABOUR 
STANDARDS 
ORDINANCE 

Mr. Thampsan: Mr. Chairman, I wauld just'like to' ask the 
Cammissianer, and he prabably knaws better than Io •• ta what 
extent, ar if there is any difference between the Pugh Repart, 
ar the re'cammendatians that are cantained therein •••• are there 
any basic differences between this and the Canada Labaur Stand
ards Ordinance as auch? 

Mr. Cammissianer: The Pugh Repart,in its basic principles, 
and the Canada Labaur Standards, in its basic principles, 
are very much the same, but in the Pugh Repart, certain 
things that are peculiar to' Narthern areas have been singled 
aut ~6 th~t there is specific reference to' them~ Qtiit~ 
frankly; gentlemen, l:f I was asked far my recommendation, 
I wauld strangly suggest that yau take the CarindaLabaur 
Standards Act and wark intO' it things that have been braught 
to' Us framtime to' time by Cauncil that T~q~ir~ attentian 
and alsO' in the full knawledge' af "thepeeuliari ties under 
which certain industries aperate'here and that we wauld , 
include things that specifically refer to' them.' I dan "t 
want to' find myself in a pasition,'gexitlemen,' af telling 
Cauncillars what they shauld debut I feel that is about the 
anly way that I cauld rightfully answer the questian, Hr. Chair
man. 

Hr. Thampsan: Mr. Chairman, this is my cansensus af apinion 
far what it is worth. I think that we shauld try and stay 
within'the:canf±nes af the Canada Labaur Act because this is 
basically what we are trying to' da •• is to' get unifarmity 
acrass the cauntry, but I gathered that there were same spe
cific recammendatians made by the Pugh Repart that cauld 
canceivably increase ar enhance the Labaur Pravisians far 
the Yukan and with this in mind, I wauld whaleheartedly can
cur that we take the Canada Labaur Act as the basis, and as 
the Cammissianer has said, with recammendatians that have 
came fram this Cauncil, plus any that we have amitted that 
have been mentianed in the Pugh Repart, and if it is neces
sary, gentlemen, I will make a Motian to' that effect. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wauld secand that Matian. 

Mr. Bayd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I haven't heard a Matian yet. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, Cauncillar Thampsan said that if 
necessary, he wauld make a Matian in this respect. I assumed 
it was necessary sa I secanded the Matian. 
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Mr. Thompson: Rather than belabour this and carry it on, 
if there is anyone who wants to talk to this Motion, you 
just go right ahead. You know what I said and I will try 
and put it in words. 

M,,]:, .• 'Southam ·takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my opl.n:l_on is the same 0 I concur. 
Just for the Commissioner's edification, we did do a great 
deal of work on this Labour Code in its relationship to the 
Yukon and its labour problems and labour legislative require
ments. Oh, this has gone on Session after .Session and more 
particull:trly in the Canada Labour Code during. the last two 
or three Sessions. We have spent a great deal of time on ito 
I thought we had something pretty good and we tried it again 
last spring but the matter was deferred and only the Minimum 
Wage aspect of it accepted. I think this is good and I would 
wholeheartedly endorse this but please, oh please, oh please, 
have it here by next spring because this Territory desperately 
needs new Labour Legislation. 

Mr:.Commissioner: You have my assurance, Mr. Chairman, that 
we w:i.il .do everything we possi bly can to have this ready for 
you next' spring. 

Mr. Taylor resumes. the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Any:t'urther discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: I have nothing to discuss. 
know what Motion we are discussing. I 
Motion, not Mr. Taylor's. 

I would j.ust like to 
seconded Mr. Thompson's 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chai.rman, I may stand cor.rected on some 
of the basics, but I would move that tho Canada Labour Code 
be the basis of the Yukon Labour Code and that specific recom
mendations of the Pugh Report in respect to the. North be 
implemented, together with suggestions and recommendations 
from the Yukon Torri torialCouncilo Now, if this isn I t all 
enco,ll!pa!3.sing, we can make th.e necessary changes. In view of 
the time, Mr. Chairman, would it be permissible to call a 
short recess for tea and I will try and clarify this a little 
more,specifically. 

Mr. Chairman: All right, g'entlemen, I will declare the Committee 

--, 
J 

in recess. '-~ 
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3:30 pam., Wednesday 
November 23, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen at this time I will call the com~ittee 
back to ordera . LlJ.i3,vea motion that the. Canada Labour Code 
be the basi.;; for the Yukon Labour Code and specific re~dmIilen'" 
dation:sr~lating to. the North as introduced iIi: the" Pugh report 
together with sugge~tions and recommendations as p~opbsed by 
the Ter'rit·orial Council also be considered~ ". 

"'"L . . 

Mr. Thompson: Question. 

Mra MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I don't seem to be quite familiar 
with this: Pugh report. I don't believe that I have ever. seen 
it and maybe somewhere along the' .lines I have overlooked some
thing. 

Mra Chairman: ,Question has been called. Are you agreed? 
contrary? I will declare the ~otion carried. 

Any 

MOTION CARRIED 

MQ'J;'ION 
CARRIED 

Mr~ Th6mps~~~ Next case. 

Mr. Chairman: G2ntlemen, this seems to have completed our 
sess:\pn,alpapersa Sessional paper #48 is the Financial Advisory 
comrrifttee Report and it has been dealt with to some extent in 
Council. We have Sessional paper #~'9 - Re - Moiiorj. for the . 
Production of Papers NO a 1. Are you clear gentlemen? Clear SESSIONAL,~::· 

PAPER #L:'9 
Mr. Chairman: This brings us up to date on our sessional 
papers" Would you care to return to Bills? 

Mra Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman we have one or two sessional 
papers that are in abeyance and I am wondering p'ow long' 'we 
are going to leave them in abeyancea The sooner we finish 
them off the better for all concerned" For example, the one 
concerning the leasing 6f the Lynn Building for office space a 
We could finish that one up I think. I am alIlenable to going 
on to bills if you thihk it wiser" 

Mr. Chairman: Gentl~men, do you wish to return ,to the matter~ 
on rental of offi6e space? 

Mra Commissioner: Mr. Chairman I was to have more data avail
able on this for you and I am getting it accumulate~ f6ry&ri 
and I also have a paper here being prepared for you ~riVote 
13 on Justice a Neither of these do I have availaplethi$ 
afternoon a I am sorry if I am holding Council rip'qri th~s~ 
matters but there hasn't been sufficienttime,tog~~ ihem 
ready for you a " , 

Mra Shaw: Could we go onto bills, we have a number of them 
to, process at the present. : 

Mr~Watt: One question with ~espect to the prqduction of., 
papers. Did we get a copy of the Regulations tabled this 
morning'? 

Mr. Cl~;ki No; the sessional paper stated that they had been 
forwarded to Councillors. They were forward.ed to Councillo'rs 
the. day: that Jl1ey were passed. This was a couple of weeks 
ago bu;j:. ifyqu want. copies we' have extra copies in my office. 
The, Qounp;Ll:lors are all on the mailing list in other wor'ds 
and ·the, Regulation was amended,' revised, brought up to, date 
and mailed to th~ Councila . 
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Mr. Watt: The revised one or section or a new set of the 
Regulations were mailed to us? 

Mr. _Q.le_r:k: No, the Councillors' and some of our preferred 
peopl~"':chi our' ma:Lling list have the volumes which they are 
instruct~dt6 replace certain pages which amends and brings 
up to'date the Regulatioris and this is what was mailed to the 
Councillors and you should have an amended tip to date ~opy 
of that Regulation. If you don't have one you may come to my 
office and I will see that you get one. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you, I thought that all the Councillors were 
in tb~ same position that I was in that their book of Regu~ 
lations was not up to date. 

Mr. Clerk: Let me know if most Councillors are and I will 
cut them off the mailing list. Otherwise we are wasting our 
time. _../ 

Mi. Chairman: Order. 

Mr. Shaw: I might state Mr. Chairman that we all took our 
turn on these matters when I referred to the subject of utili
ties. 

Mr. Chairman: You have all received an amendment to Bill #2 
and I will proceed to read. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, before you start, I thought that we 
would be given a new bill. Is this a new bill or is this an 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: This is an amendment. I will proceed with the 
readin~ of the amendment. Mr. Legal Advis6r can you explain 
the changes. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The changes since. you had the first form 
before you Mr. Chairman? The changes that have been intro
duced are designed to do away with the gross calculation 
you had you will note, 15 B before. Now there is no reference 
in the new approach to calculations or assessments based on 
the revenus of the companies concerned. That was scratch~d 
out. That is really the main change. We have introduced the 
word telephone company where in 15 A before E spoke of a tele
graph company when I was also speaking of a telegraph company 
or a: telephone company. We have also introduced the closed 
circuit t~levisiOn in 15A (1) instead of having it in 15 B 
(l)(a) which was in: the other form you had the other day. 
There i~oneadditional feature, you will see 15A (4) there 
is no specific provision for water pipes. It was felt that this 
should be added in it existed in 1958-59 and although I am 
not awar~ of any private water supply companies operating in 
the Yukon it would at least save the use of coming back to 
Council if one does come into existence. Those are the only 
broad chang~s to which I wanted to draw to your attention. I 
did have the assistance of the Assessor and he may have some 
other comments that I have overlooked. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Legal Advisor. Any further dis-
cusi6n on this item here? '-

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman I think we now have aline for 
water running from the river to New Imperial. I presume that 
this will become taxable~, immediately •. I would lik~ to know 
if this is right or do these people enjoy three year exemption 
or anything like this? . 
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Mr. Commissioner: This is a private water line? 

Mr. Legal Advisor::I didn't hear the first part ~f the que~tion 
but I think I hear:d enough of the rest of it. I understand; if 
a person id dlGlWing water on a private pipeline, the question 
would be is he assessable? Anything that increases the value 
of property that is within the privilege of the property it 
is liable to be reflected in the increased assessment, just as 
a double garage would attract greater assessment. If th.B persoh' BILL #2 
has a water supply as opposed to a person who has to gO.down 
to the river with a bucket ,then obviously a purchaser coming to 
that building would pay more for that house that has the water 
supply. This is reflected in the enhanced valuation. How 
serious the assessment wo~ld be for an informal self-help water 
line, I don't know. I would be very much surprised if very 
much emphasis was placed on that part of the assessment. But 
certainly anything that contributes to the value of the property 
is logically assess~d. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, could I ask Mr. Legal 
Advisor a question. This mining company,.in this instance, has 
a water line that starts ~~the Yukon River and goes from the 
Yukon River to their mining property, a distance of approximately 
3 miles. Now, that line, itself, I realize that the availability 
of a good water supply on the New Imperial property would en-
har. ~e the value of the property, but would that water line in 
itself as a private water line, would that be subject to assess
ment? And taxation under this Ordinance? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, I was very careful to say within the 
curtilage of the premises. I don't think the wording, under 
the wording in our assessment ordinance that that would attract 
a separate assessment. 

Mr. Boyd: I took it that a pipeline gasline or water line is 
property. regardless of whether it is on Crown property or not· 
is assessable and taxable. Am I right there? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Not only the wording, one has to look at 
the past practice and the practice that existed in 1958-59 is 
the practice that was applied now. If commercial use is being 
made, if it is water pipe or equipment of a water company then 
it wouldn't matter whether it was on a public highway or "street. 
The pipe itself is deemed to the land. This is the point to 
bear in mind, not--- it is not treated as an improvement it is 
treated as realty. That is the essential difference and this 
is what you should be looking at here. These ,pole lines 
are realty, real property. So that your approach to the 
method of assessment is slightly different. 

Mr. Boyd: I don't think that I have gotten my question answered 
yet. I wonder if I could direct my question to Mr. yl.erk, the 
Territorial Tax Assessor and say to him, will you be sending 
the New Imperial Mines a tax notice for this pipeline? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, as farqs lam concerned I will be 
sending them a tax assessment notice for this line as soon 
as I find it, possibly next summer. But., if I have made a 
mistake it is up to them to prove it before a Court of Revision 
and then they may have it removed but I would consider it as 
any other improvement to Crown land which is taxable as if the 
people owned the land that owned the improvement on the land, 
and I think I would put it on the assessment roll. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chair,lIl;an, acc ording to the ordinance then 
these people would b~ ~ water company and this is what it applies 
to. 
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Mr. Clerk: This section here applies to a water company but 
a private water .line would be assessed as improvements normally 
owned by an individual not und~r that section, we may use that 
as a figure to go by but we will still be able to tax it as 
an improvement. But then thebnus would be on them to prove 
that we cDuldn't. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I have another question then. I 
don.'.tlike this where the onus is upon them to prove something. 
I don't· think we should be charging somebody something and have 
the~ ha~e"to go tci~ourt to say we dori't owe you the money 
befor~ you do it~ But I have another question which is not 
answered yet, do these people enjoy a thre~ year tax exemption 
pro~erty wis~·and so on? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, they do not under our ordinance. 

Mr. Watt: As a supplementary question to this, don't these, 
doesn't this particular pipe line that we are talking about 
and I think we are talking about $65,000 to $100,000 in 
assessed value. Do they enjoy an eaoement or right of way or 
something like this. They must have some protection to put 
in a pipeline like that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I believe they have a licence and this 
may very well be assessable but the pipe line, there is no 
technique or yardstick provided in the assessment ordinance 
at the moment for the assessing of the pipeline which is an 
improvement. Now, within the body of the land which they 
occupy as owners or tenants the pipeline will be an improvement 
but my' view, 'subject to correction or second thought, is that 
the pipe line a~ a pipe line will not be assessable and the 
Assessor will have the greatest difficulty in finding any 
yardstick to guide him. I would have to advise him that it 
would not be proper to look at the standards of 15A as a yard
stick on which to calculate the value of the pip~line which is 
running across country for three miles and is on land for which 
they merely have a licence. There is an area of argument here 
which if I may suggest, a little profit would come of the dis
cussion wbuld come at this stage because obviously some thought 
has to be given to the interpretation of this particular question. 
It is not easy to come up with a complete answer on assessment 
questions, particularly one which has a measure of complication-, 
about i~. I will say this that I will make particular note of 
this que-stion and in the course of correspondence between now 
and the next session ~e will endeavor to clear up the Council's 
picture. I should add this though if I may, it is for the 
mining company themselves to satisfy their own advice as to 
what position they may be in. Anything that is said here is 
by way of preliminary discussion as far as I am concerned. 

Mr. Shaw: Well,. Councillor Boyd a·sked a question which I think 
is a very good question~ If this will assist in resblving this, 
we will have to go back to the ordinances of 1961, First Session. 
I think the Commissioner is very aware of this particular ordin
ance in which are exempt, "all buildings, fixtures, machinery, 
and things erected upon or under land or fixed thereto and used 
solely for the purpose of obtaining minerals from the ground 
or for the concentrating or processing of the minerals." I 
think that pretty well answers the question. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, have you anything further in rela
tion to Bill #27 

Mr. Watt: With respect to this parti6ular part, could I ask 
Mr. Tax Assessor of an example wherettis particular section 
would come into effect. Are there any examples in existence 
in the Yukon Territory right now? 
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Mr. Clerk: Do you mean this particular section, SUbsection 4 
referring to a water company? No, aS,the Legal Advisor ex
plained, it was picked up from the old ordinance and put in 
here just in case the day comes when,a private water company 
does ~et up in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: From a strictly legal point you might figure out 
how much: is used for drinking and how much goes through the 
mill. 

BILL #2 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #2, an Ordinance to Amend 
the Taxation Ordinance be passed out of committee as amended. 

Mr. Shaw: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Shaw that Bill #2 be reported out of committee 
as amended. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? Any contrary? I declare the motion carried. 

MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to the next Bill which is Bill 
#3. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder while weare on this 'pole line business 
if we could go to the Municipal Ordinance. BILL #3 

Mr. Chairman: This is Bill #3 Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Chairman: I have ore question from the chair, a~e these 
people taxed under the Municipal ,Ordinance on the line mile 
basis within the municipality. In other words is there a 
po~~ibility of double taxation? 

Mr. Cl~rk: Do you mean is,there a possibility of the Yukon 
Electric, for instance, being taxed by both the ~erritorial 
Assessor and the City Assessor. There is no possibility. We 
go to the city limits. 

Mr. Taylor: Within the city limits,t~e tax revenue that would 
accrue would then go to the mupicipality. That would give 
rise to one more question. Would this then include now Improve
ment Districts for the purpose of assessment. Would this be 
a direct credit to them? 

Mr. Clerk: I don't believe so. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I say or ask one further question on this~ 
and I refer now to the closed circuit television~bmpany who 
I understand under this ordinance, will, pay an assessment 'for 
their lines but where they are using,other facilities such 
as C.N.T. and/or Yukon Electric Company poles, are they b~ing f 

assessed twice, once by Yukon Electii~ and C.N.T~ for using 
their facilities and once by the government for stringing line? 

Mr. Clerk: Well Mr. Chairman,we haven't tackled that problem 
yet but this section allows us to assess ~hem both for the 
pole line. The problem hasn't arisen yet. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Clerk if the C.N.To is 
paying land line tax to municipalities at'the preserit ~ime~ 
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Mr. Clerk: C.N.T. is not paying any property taxes on their 
lines as such, they are paying grants in lieu of tax based on 
the number of their children of employees who are attending 
school and this is considerable. But, further answering to 
Mr. MacKinnon's question, I have a good deal of correspondence 
with the Department in Ottawa and they have done their little 
best to get the C.N.T. property on the tax roll because we 
figured that we would have more revenue that way but it was 
impossible bec~use of the fact that they are a Crown Corporation 
and as such are tax exempt until the federal government passes 
another act which will make them liable to our taxes which they 
did in the case of motor vehicle licences and gasoline tax. It 
would take another Act by the federal government. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on this? 

Mr. Watt: I think that is a very unsatisfactory tax basis, 
considering the number of children going to school as a tax 
substitute. It would be a simpl& policy of C.N.T. or the 
R.C.A.F. to say that any further transfers, well we will trans
fer ones with no children or say Only ones with two children. 
I think this is a pretty unsatisfactory tax base and I think in 
the next five year agreement that we should consider something 
else , more realistic and not so flexible. I have heard of 
policies like this being laid out like this for a company. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think this is a subject 
that the gentlemen should be keeping in mind and speak of 
yourselves when iou are in Ottawa when you are talking about 
the revenue side of the picture. However, I would want you 
to understand this that there are certain things laid down 
as far as Crown Corporations are concerned that are laid 'doW,h 
by the parliament of Canada and that have created the Crown 
Corpo~ation. They must operate within the confines of that 
Act. In so far as the armed services are concerned, this is' 
going to cease to be a problem in the very near future and 
quite frankly we are going to miss very greatly the contribu
tions that these people are making on a per capita or on a per 
child basis towards our cost of education in the territory. I 
think the Councillors should be keeping in mind is not a 
different basis of getting taxation from these people but 
some understanding with the government, the federal government 
as to how the money is going to be secured to take the place 
of the funds that we are lasing. Now, this may not sound like 
~ very big thing in our total school budget but I think this 
is going to be missed. In so far as the Crown Corporations 
are concerned we have been told repeatedly and I am sure that 
Mr. Clerk can confirm this to you that getting a change in the 
formula in which they are prepared to contribute to our tax 
base is literally speaking just about an impossibility because 
what they do on that basis here is what they are doing in other 
places ~nd itju~t isn't a simple matter. I am even surprised 
to hear from Mr. Clerk that he h~s had as much success as he has 
had in trying to deal with them. I would point this out to 
you gentlemen thai the ~l~ce to take this is when you are 
considering the reven~e pictu~e for the 1967-72 agreement and 
I am prepared to give you any in£ormation or help that I may 
be able to do~ , 

Mr. Watt:, With respect to that I agre~ partly with Mr. Smith 
that the money that we have received from particularly the R.C.A.F. 
has helpBd to build this country and to establish it. But 
what I am getting at is the inflexibility and the fluctuation 
which cpuld be caused by a simple policy such as the Air Force 
or some departments of C.N.T. All they need to do is lay down 
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Mr. Watt continues ••••••••••• 
a policy that we are not going to send anYbody up here with 
not more than two children and this r~flects on our revenues. 
This, well we have the same valhes, ~e take and make the same 
contribution into roads into the areas and plowing roads in 
and 0\lt of the ar·ea. The upkeep that the Territory has in 
relatio~ to these schools and ~verything is the same but we 
don't have ~nything constant that we can rely on every year. _ 
Personally the criteria we have been using, I wouldn't mind BILL #5 
being on that same criteria myself. It sounds pretty good 
and I have got three childree If I was assessed on those 
going to .school I would be money ahead. We have in the past, 
when we discussed education beert confronted in the last five 
years, asiked for $250 to $350 per child and at the same time 
we wete given figures to point out that it cost 'more than that 
and t~is year arid before the end of the year jt will cost 
us more for each child that is going to school. We should 
have something more constant and less flexible. One house 
may not have to pay tax at all. 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I believe in relation to the taxation 
of C.N.T. their pole lines, etc. I think that what we have to 
consider is what they are getting and what we are receiving 
and the costs that are involved. For example since they took 
the Alaska Highway the CoNoT. went through and serviced the 
area and the highway poi~tso In the meantime, the CoNoT.,have 
extended these facilities as far as Clinton Creek and to Mayo. 
Now that is something that is vitally import~nt. The way the 
communications are required today some of these places couldn't 
have gone into operation or business without these communi
cations which they have and are supplied by CoNoTo There is 
no question that they will be going up to Ross River and that 
means tremendous progress. So if we are looking at the 
advantages that are proved to the people of the Yukon by having 
this Crown Corporation even though we can't tax them as opposed 
to if it Was a private corporation acting on a profit basis. I 
think that we would probably have no land lines going anyplace 
or what are necessary or economic. When we come up with this 
I agree with their licences and gasolin~ tax but I won't argue 
with them when it comes to their pole lineso 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just can't qUite go ~long with 
Mr. Shaw. I believe that the original pole line was built by 
the U.S. Army and I think the U.S. is still standing a great 
deal of the cost of this existing line and it is serving 
Alaska. On the other ~and we had a pole line extended as far as 
the U. S. Pump Station on the Haines Highway--you never had a 
phone line there. I am quite sure you will find the U. S. 
government paying for this and I wouldn't give C.N.T. credit 
for all these things and I am sure if they were prepared to 
move out of the Territory that some other company would gladly 
take their position and extend the lines where necessary. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Southam would you take the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: As' a Crown Corporation do they file any coporation 
tax? 

Mr. Clerk: Do you mean a Crown Cotporation income tax? I. 
have~'t any knowledge about it but I strongly doubt it. 

Mr. 'raylor:: I think we have the nucleus for a pret ty good 
idea here. It se~ms to me that we talked this mornirtg about 
the matt~r of a ~ubsidy being affected in respect to power 
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Mro Taylor continuesoooooo •• o. 
and whereby crown corporation taxes were returned to the 
Territory in respect of power utilitymmpanies and resulting 
in a reduction in tariffs. If seems to me that it may be 
worthy of note,that this may be worthy to bring up at the 
federal'level when we are in Ottawa to see if these people 
could not be taxed accordingly and the revenue proved from 
this returned back in much the same manner, 5% retained and 
95% returned in an effqrtto reduce the telephone and telegraph 
tariffs that the Yukoners are subjected to. I agree that the 
American and the Canadian governm~nts both pay a pretty big 
piece of money to these crown corporations for the use of both 
microwave and land line facilities through to Alaska. That 
is the lifeline to the Yukon, communications wise. I might 
say that there is--well Clinton Creek couldn't have developed 
without these facilities. In my opinion I see mines operating 
without them and they get by with radio telephones. I think 
this might be a thought but I think that some effort should be 
made when we are in Ottawa to see about getting some revenue 
back from this crown corporation. Maybe they are neither 
fish nor fowl or maybe they are like untouchables, but something 
should be done. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, before C.N.T. came into Dawson my 
phone bill was $10 and now that they have come to Dawson my 
phone bill is $4.50-and I can phone allover the world. I 
might add that they are providing pretty good service up there. 
Another thing, when it comes to telephone opposed to radio 
phone and I have seen when you can't get through on the radio. 
Right now we have 3 lines to Dawson and sometimes you can't get 
on those lines as they are used up by mainly Clinton Creeko 
It shows what use and advantage it has been. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, I sympathize with Mr. Shaw's 
problem but this is an instance where the rest of the Territory 
are subsidizing Dawson. 

Mr. Taylor: Has my good friend, the honorab~e member from 
Dawson not heard of the microwave lengths and the units which 
don't require pole lines anymore. 

Mr. Shaw: According to Councillor's remarks and I would like 
to know how Dawson is subsidized~, 

Mr. Thompson: I didn't say the Territory Mr. Chairman, I said 
the people in the Territoryo 

Mro Commissioner: May I be excused at this time? 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: It has been enlightening hasn't it? 

Mro Boyd: I move that Bill #3 be passed out of committee as 
amended. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that ~iJ,.l #3, an Oi"dinance to Amend the~ 
Municipal Ordinance be reported out of committee without 
amendment. Are you ready for the question? Agreed? Any 
contraryo The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. Chairman: We will proceed to Bill #4. We also have an 
amendment to this bill which I will read. 

Mr. Thompson~ I think Mr. Chairman that these changes are 
what Council asked for but I think that it should be quite 
adamantly tinderstood that the administration should take it 
upon themselves to inform the various licensees that this 
particular paragraph dealing with o~eration on New Year's Day. 
That this doesn't come naturally, that the individual lic
ensee has to apply and I think that this should be stated and 
made a specific request so that no one finds himself in the 
position of being open without the necessary permit. 

BILL #4 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It was hoped that by the amendment itself 
that this need for the conveyance of what this means woula 
delete the necessary action. I imagine that the Superintendent 
of Liqtior will make particular note of this and th~ remarks 
and lam sure that he would have the help of the press in 
getting the message across. 

M~. Chairman: Is there anything fntther gentlemen1 

Mr. Shaw: I was having trouble trying to distinguish between 
licensed premises, would that include taverns? 

~.1 . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No sir, perhaps I should deal with section 
31 as it exists. I am not sure that I have a consolidation 
with me at the momenL This reads as follows, Ita tavern may 
be operned once each week day and once opened must remain open 
for not more than fourteen consecutive hours between the hours 
of nine o'clock in the forenoon and twelve o'clock midnight. 11 

The changes here are in the case of cocktail lounges and the 
cabarets. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on this gentlemen? 

Mr. Southam: I would move that Bill #4 be moved out .of 
committee as amended. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and, 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill #4 be reported out of 
committee as amended. Are you ready for the question. Are 
you agreed with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is 
carried. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that the Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of the chairman of committee. 

Mr. Southam: I second that motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that the Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of the chairman of committee. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? The motion is carried and Mr. Speaker will now 
resume the chair. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and we will 
hear the report of the chairman of committee. 

CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:20 a.m. to 
discuss bills, sessional papers and motions. Committee first 
discussed sessional papers with Mr. Commissioner in attendance. 
Committee recessed at 12:00 noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. 
It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that Committee concur with sessional paper #47. It 
was moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
Shaw the Canada Labour Code be the basis of the Yukon Labour 
Code and that specific recommendations relating to the north 
as introduced in the Pugh report together with suggestions 
and recommendations as recommended by this Territorial Council 
be considered. This motion carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and Be~onded by Councillor Shaw that Bill #2 be reported 
out of ~ommittee as amended. This motion was carried. It 
was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councilllor 
Southam that Bill #3 be reported out of committee as amended. 
This motion was carried. It was moved by Councillor Southam 
and seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill #4 be moved out of 
committee as amended and this motion was carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair and hear the report 
of the chairman of committees. This motion was carried. 

M~. Speaker: Ttank you Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen you have 
heard the report of the chairman of committees. Are you· 
agreed? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker we have our sessional papers fairly 
well to date and there are some in abeyance. I suggest we 
carry ~n with bills in the morning. So I suggest bills~ 
memoranda and sessional papers. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it agreed that we have bills, memoranda, and 
sessional paparson the agenda for tomorrow? 

Mr. Southam: I would move that we call,it five o'clock. 

Mr. Thompson: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that we call it five o'clock. 
This Council now stands adjourned until ten o'clock. 
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Thursday, November 24, 1966. 
10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the.dailyprayer and Council was called to 
order. All Co·uncillors. were present. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes,Mr.·Speaker, we have a number of Sessional 
Papers this morning.' The first is Sessional Paper No. 41, 
dated November 22, entitled "Insurance".· The next one is 
Sessional Paper No. 50, dated November 2l, on Property Tax •• 
penalties, etc. Sessional Paper No. 51, dated November 17, 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#41 

#50 
#51 

is on the Dawson·City flood of May 11, 1966. Next is Ses
sional Paper No. 52, dated November 23, which reads questions 
2 and 3 but it should only rea·d question No.2. - not 3 so if 
you cross off the uand 3", it will be correct. The question 
was re Assitance to Parents and Students Attending University. 
There are several attachments to that. We have Sessional 
Paper NoD 53, dated November 23, which is a reply to a ques
tion asked by Mr. H. E. Boyd re Brands Ordinance and Pounds 
Ordinance. Sessional Paper No. 54, dCj.ted November 23, is 

#52 

#53 

#54 

#55 
a reply to Motion for Production of Papers No.2.. We have 
Sessional Paper No. 55, dated November 23, on the proposed 
Mace for the·Yukon Territory, and that is all for this 
morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committees? We have two Bills to introduce at this timeD. 
What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor. Watt, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill NoD 17, An Ordinance to Amend an"Ordinlince to 
Provide for the Orderly Development of Unorganized Areas, 
be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting Compensation to be 
Paid asa Result of Injuries or Death Caused to Workmen in 
the Course of Their Employment, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution 
this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give' NOtice of 
Motion this morning respecting a Yukon Centennial Tartan. 
I would also like .to give Notice of Motion respecting the 
Alaska Ferry.Sy-stem. 

INTRODUCTION 
BILL #17 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

INTRODUCTION 
BILL #18 

MOTION 
. CARRIED 

NOTICE OF 
MOTIONS 

#16 
#17 

Mr. Speaker.:T~nk you, Mr. Taylor. Have we any' further 
Motions?I:f not, we will proceed to the Orders' Of the Day. 
Have we any Noti.ces of Motion for the Productioii":bfPapers? . 
If not, .we .:willpr':oceed to Motions and we have Motion No. 14, 'MOTION #14 
Mr. Boyd, Financial Advisory Committee. 
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MOTION #14 Mr. Boyd: Motion No. 14, moved by myself, seconded by Mr. 
Southam. The Motion is "That the next Financial Advisory 
Committee shall be Councillors MacKinnon, Shaw and Taylor." 
I don't think this requires any expla:nation or words of 
wisdom from me, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 14? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, IvIr. Speaker. I do appreciate the con
fidence of·.Mr. Boyd,' but I would rather wait until such a 
time as we have had time to deal with the new Five Year 
Agreeinent and if I can; at that time, follow and· be of any 

. assistance to the Committee, then I will gladly' take the 
appointment, but if I find this position too complicated for 
my experience, I would much rather back out at that time 
and have continuity extended on the Committeeo I think after 
our sitting here in Ja:nuary, it would be much easier for me 
to form an opinion on this particular thing.. I wouldn't 
want to be a Member of the Advisory Committee particularly 
with the experience I have had with figures and I think that.o 
in fact, I do hire one of our Members to take care of my 
books. This is' my attftude, and I hope that other Councillors 
will give consideration to what I am sayingo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.Speaker,possibly this could be easiest 
resolved, as it is usually·the practice to deal with Financial 
Advisory Committee at the Fall Session, to carry this thing 
through, that if the Member so desires at any Session follow
ing, he may resign if he feels it is too cumbersome so I 
don't think this presents any real problem. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, it was my understanding that there 
would· be some sort of continuity on the Financial Advisory 
Committee and it was because of this thought, whether it was 
in the form' of· a Motion or not I am not· aw~re, but I know 
.when the present Financial Advisory Committee was formed, 

'"it was felt that there should be some continuity and for that 
reason I was appointed for a second term. With this in mind, 
I think it was the understanding of Council that there would 
be some continuity in the Committee ,and 'wi th the existing 
proposed coverage, this would not seem to·.be the case. These 
are my only comments. 

Mr. Watt: Mro Speaker, I would like to ask the maker of the 
Motion why he strayed from that policy, and who seconded the 
Motion?: .... 

Mr .. Speaker: Mr. Boyd, would you care to answer that question? 
T.'a.m not aware of any policy. 

'0 

Mr. Boyd: I am not just'sure that there is anything concrete 
laid down. I did think of the situation, but I felt if Council 
wanted continuity ••• I certainly think there should be some 
continuitymyself ••• but I did not want to name myself. I 
could have named Mr. Thompson but he has been there twice in 
a row and that wouldn't be quite right so I thought it was 

. 'ibetter toputitthi-s way and if CO:.lncil SEres fit to change 
it, they may do so. . 

""""', 
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Mro Southam: Mro Speaker', as seconder of the Motion, it MOTION #14 
was my understanding that every Member of this Council , 
Chamber would have a chance 'to serve on the FinancitD. 'Advisory 
Board at sometime or another during the term of offH5e,,:"Wit,h" 
this in mind, I thought that this wS.s what was wantea/sOI 
second~d the MotionoIf y6'u want to have one of the~:Members 
of ,the Financial Advisory Committee on this new committee; 
well, as far as I am concerned, that's'strictlyup,t6 the 
Members here. 

MOTION CARRIED 
'MOTION #14 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next come to Motion No. 15, Mr. MacKinnon, MOTION #15 
Daylight Saving Time for Haines JUIl.ction.; 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, moved by myself , seco,nded by 
Mr. Watt, "It is respectifully requested that the C o minis si 0 ne,r 
investigate fully the request of the Haines Junction area to 
be put on Yukon Southern Standard Time." May I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to 
expand on this request and I feel more fully prepared now 
than I did when I made the Motion. I have made several' 
phone calls in the meariti'me to several' other areas and, in 
fact, I talked with our prior Member that held my seat ' , 
early this morning and aske'd' for his opinion' on the situa..; 
tion'and even extending as farriorth as 120'2, he is in favour 
of unity. He' realizes that the Yukon must have one time -
mind you', he suggests Yukon Standard.' I also talked to Mrs. 
Liden:, Carmacks, and she has rea'chediihe'conclusion that we 
must' be on one time and she is quite sa tis'fied to go along 
with the capitol City and their time. I shouldn't say , 
capitol City, I should say-Southern Yukon I suppose. I also 
talked to Roxy'sTradingPOst and he is very much in favour 
of doing away with the time zone and being all on one ti,meo 
The people of Haines Junction ••• they- got together. They 
called a meeting and they had a vot,e in regard to this. 
They had 30 attendance at the meeting arid the meeting went 
25, in, ~avour of going on Whitehorse time and' 5 against, 
whichJ.s quite a maJority. At this time, I feel, that we 
have evidence enough from the actions of Mayo , Kencand 
EI~a in the way they han.dl~dt):1e time situation iIi the past 
yea'r~' The plant was 0'11 one time, some of the' people on the 
other time and it am'ouiLted' to 'nothing but a. bunch of, con
fusion. I feel it is time 'we asked the Commissioner to 
take':a: firm stand ,ana' give' the Yukon a defin:j..te'time 'without 
zoningoThis is, of great"importance. I 1(l0llld like: to ex,l?lain 
the::"d,lifficulties that have existed along the Alaska Highway. 
For±nstance', at 1083, where we have the DPW crew. 'The s'choo1, 
liquor ',outlet 'and any Government "office has been on time ' 
schedule:d<by the Order of the Commissioner and' anybody who 
could do': what they liked Was on thei:r.: regular time. 'This if? 
very confu,sing, but the DPWdid,find'it necessary to put their 
camps; on the same time as they operated on here in their main' 
buildiongs 'in ,Whitehorse. "This particular thing still exists. ' 
Supposing' .ifa man was ,to go to 'work at 8 0 I ciock in the 'morn
ing, tha,twould only be 7 o'clock in that particular area: and 
the children, at the same time, are forced to go'to schodl 
on the -"Standard time c This is nothing buttonfusion.. I rOW'ld' 
it ver.y,; very difficult to come into, Whitehorse and get my 
busine-ss4one in one day due to the fac't\thatwe have an hours 
fluctuation in time. " 
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MOTION #15 Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, tl:J.e Motion is. specific inasmuch as 
it requests certain things 'be done in th,e Haines.' Junction 
area onlyo Nothing more. The Councillo~ is speaking of 
other areas as wello I would suggest he make his request 
to Administration ~ccording to the wishes of the people in 
the areas concerned and let Administration deal with it and 
that it 'he brought before us, ,possibly at the Spring Session, 
for finalization, if there is to be such 0 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, just before the mover of the 
Motion rises and closes debate, I would like to say that 
as I recall, the Commissioner is empowered to do this 
without Council's.oowithout legislationo.olet's put:it this 
way 0 I feel that if the good people of 1016 do wa~t their 
time changed to fit in with Yukon Southern Standard Time, 
that this is a logical request and I am sure that :the, Com
missio.ner will see that this time is changed, but I don't 
think that legislation isrequired~ The Commissioner has 
the right. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the, Motion, I think: 
that the Motion is sound and it is coming through Council 
in, I believe, the proper way, and it is simply a request. 
of the Haines' Jun.ction area to be put on Yukon Southern 
Standard Time. As I understand, they had.a vote there and 
decided to change. Tl:J.ey are, in an area wheJ;'e they 'have 
Yukon Southern Standard Time south of ,them in the Yukon and 
the other side over in Haines. I think that at the time 
this plebiscite was taken throughout the Te'rritory, in many 
cases 'the.re was more emotion and sentiment ,generate than· 
there was common, sense at that time and I think the people 
are ta,\cing,a secon~ '.~Look at it in a more objective way now, 
but I dpri't think 'that this should be interpreted to eliminat:e;'" 
all time zones in a,reas that have not requested going on :J 
Yukon Southern Time. My interpretation •• omy vote f,or the. 
Motion is that the area concerned, Haines Junctiono~'oand: 
that is all the Motion asks foro •• be gi ven considerat,ion<;~ ;i) 

.. ; 

with respect to their request. ",I;: 

.. ' 
Mr. Taylor :takes the Speaker's Chair. 

',.,. 
.. ' 

Mr. Shaw':' Mr. Speaker, here we have the ugly head of Dayligl:J.t· 
Saving Time coming up again before us. This has been, as .. ·', 
Councillo!'Watt has very aptly described ••• oa lot of emotions. 
have been engendered in this and I think the Members of Council .. 
had a'very difficult decision to endeavour to come to. There 
were quite'large groupe;. in various areas that wanted a change 
and there. were large groups that didn't want a change .... From" 
time to time, Council comes here and has to make some type 
of 'a'decisionon .certa,in matters that concern the people whom 
werepresemt. In this"particular instance , it got to .be such 
a debat'e.a.n:d a debate. that it was very hard to come to any 
conclusions 9.n,. that.we decided the best thing to do was to 
hold a plebiscite. W,e held.that plebiscite, Mr. Spe'ake'r, 
and .thepeople of the Yukon, in a demOcratic manner, by 
majori:tyvot.e,said they wanted to ,have ••• orretain ••• Yukon 
Standard Time •. ,However, through the wisdom, of the'Admin.istra
tion, 'they ,found, in ,their estimation, certain loopholes that 
would go against that.,majority wish. and decided ,that they' 
would have .two time 'zones in the T.erritory. Those are the 
fac:ts .. that the plebiscite showed up, Mr •. Speaker. 'Now,in 
having two time zones, there is bou.nd to be a cel:'tain amount 
of confliction. There can't help but be ,and it would appear .. 
that this confliction has engendered this particular Motion' , ., .' 
that we have. Now, if at every Session we are going to change 

.,~ 
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Mr.Shaltj'continues: MOTION #15 
the Yukon Standard Time just like changing our shirt every 
year, or every month, or every week, it's going to create 
confusion and continually. create confusion. I was very well 
aware of the fa,ct,' Mr. ; Speaker , that when this area went on 
a different time. zone such as it has tha~it.<;otlld d.o nothing 
but create confusion. The fact that the PoPuJ;!'J-tionisthe 
largest •• othis is the capitol of the Yukcin ••• would just make 
it that more difficult and that eventually the. areas th!'J-t ,.> 
are adjacent to Whitehorse, would.almost be. forced to. change 
their time in order to carryon and conduct;their business 
in a normal manner. That's what appears to.have. happened 
in Haines Junction. The first thing you know, if this is 
changed ~ 'they will dec.ide it will be changed maybe up to 
1202. Then Carmacks·will want to change so that they fit 
in with the balance and so eventually it can be foreseen 
that perhaps the change·will be forced allover the Territory. 
This change being forced by certain areas having it will have 
been done contra:r;-y to what was voted ;for a year. or so ago" 
and to continually. change the time around ••• it appears to, 
me that it is going to create nothing but confusion. It 
amazes me that the. Department of Public Works and other 
Departments of Government are going contrary to what the 
Law says, or to what the Commissioner says, or whatever you 
may call it. The Commissioner said, that Haines Junction 
would be on yukon Standard Time. The people in that area. 
voted for Yukon Standard Time. Now, a Department of Gove:rn
ment has decided, according to reports that Mr. MacKinnon 
has just stated, that they will have their own time. They 
will have the time which is in Whitehorse. It appears to " 
me; Mr. Speaker, that this is a somewhat ·arbitrary W!'J-y of 
attending to the manner. The Commissioner has ordered that 
that shall be the time •••• Yukon Standard Time, and the 
officials in that Department decide to change it on their 
own hook~ I don't see .that they should have the right to 
do that.D.or the. Law should be changed ••• one thing or the 
other. I am oppos'ed to keep changing the time aro'ulid, .Mr •. 
Chairman. I am a person that.o.am most considerate, and I 
have always bent over backwards to assist any Member for 
anything that they may require in their particular community, 
but this extends a little further than just. the'9!ommuni ty of 
Haines Junction. This is extending and gradually.. increasing .. 
allover the Territory and this is exactly what the people 
voted against, by majority, in the Territory about a year 
and a half ago. 

Mr. Shaw resumes Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any more discussion on Motion Noo 151 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I appr.ec·iate your remarks 
and, nevertheless, it would not surprise me' that if a count 
was taken, possibly in your own,distriot, that you would find 
that it would be in favour of joining the forces and having 
the time that is already established. We found this in Mayo, 
Elsa, Keno. It has become very necessary to give this a little 
further thought and give the Commissioner the chance to exer'" 
cise his powers.,. or re:-exercise his powers. We ha v.e a new 
Commissioner nowo I would like for him to take a hard look 
at· the situation and make a solid decision as to whether we 
go back on Yukon Standard Time or we all go to what they call 
Yukon Southern Standard Time. This is very, very, inconvenient 
to have one part on one time.o •• Whitehorse on one time and the 
outer areas on another and you don't really know if you are 
coming or going. It's nothing but a mess of confusion and I 

. ;'," 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: 
am quite certain that if there was a 
that the people would request unit Yo 
of thato 

plebiscite called again 
I feel almost positive 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, the next item on the Agenda is 
Questionso Have we any Questions this morning? 

Mr .. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I have one question requiring a 
written reply respecting CBC, Swift Rivero (1): Has the 
request for LoPoRoTo Service for the Community of Swift 
River been favourably considered and approved by the Board 
of Broadcast Governors i and (2,) If favourably approved, 
will the CBC Northern Service be installing a LoPoRoTo at 
Swift River at the earliest possible moment? 

Mr .. Speaker: ,', Have we any- more quest'ions'? 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, T have a written question with 
reference to the maintenance of the Haines Roado I would 
like to have the c~st by year to the Canadian Government 
covering maintenance in keeping the Haines Cut Off Road open 
by American Forces since its inceptiono 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions this morning, 
gentlemen? If not, we will proceed to Public Bills and 
Orders'o What is your pleasure in this regard? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill Noo 2, An Ordinance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance', 
be given Third Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the title to Bill Noo 2, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Taxation Or.iinance, be adopted as wri tteno' 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill N6. 2, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance, has passed this 
Houseo ' 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, 
be given Third Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, ' 
that the title to Bill Noo 3,An Ordinance to Amend the 
Municipal Ordinance, be ,adopted as written .. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MroSpeaker: The Motion is carried and Bill Noo 3, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, has passed this 
House .. 

(/ 
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Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No.4, An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance, 
be given Third Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill No.4, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Liquor Ordinance, be adopted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill No.4, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance has passed this 
Houseo That completes the Bills for this morning. What 
is your pleasure at this time, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will first be discussing Bills 
this morning. I will call a short recess. 
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11:00 ~.m., Thursday 
Novem.ber 24, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: I will call this committee back to order and 
we willproc_eed to Bill #13, an Ordinance Respecting Civil 
Measures to be 'Taken in the Yukon Terr-itoiyto Deal with any 
Peacetjme or War Emef~ency. BILL #13 

Mr._Thompson: I am wondering, are we in the process of setting 
up another depa:ptmellt with!many and varied people and if we are 
I am not too happy 'with th~"thought and I am wondering i'.,rhat is 
the present position with reference to this person. Do we 
have an emergency civil officer? Who is he and what are his 
functions at the moment. 

Mr. Chairman: Possibly I can answer that from the chair~ 
gentlemen that is Mr. Don Green as our civil emergency officer 
and I think this can be picked up in the explanatory notes which 
I will read at this time. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, in other words the civil emergency' 
officer isn't somebody in the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Southam will you take the chair. I think to 
explain this a little better I met with Mr. Green and have 
worked with him in the community in my area. The matter of 
setting up civil defence in the Territory is the same as done 
that w~y and that -is here the civil emergency officer sets up 
a plan for the community and these communities participate 
themselves. There is no staff as such and nothing really happens 
unless there is an emergency declared and at which time an emer
gency is declared the civil defence emergency men have their 
little slots and places to go, the fire department has one thing 
to do, communications another, and this is how it wotks. I know 
of no department which would operate this thing. This thing is 
operated strictly on the advice of the Commissioner and generally 
on the advice of the emergency planning officer. It is my under
standing too in relation to the emergency planning officer that 
once this organization has been set up and all the necessary 
provisions provided to the Territory to make this effective 
'that th planning officer would eventually fade out of the pic
ture. I think we pay half his wages and I think so far this 
is working out well. This is a community participation thing. 

Mr. Boyd: We.llMr. Chairman I appreciate all the enlightening. 
words but we have a situation that exists no~ and it functions 
and I d:on' tthirik it is functioning illegally in any way. I 
think; the Commissioner has the right in the event of any of these 
things happening to take action. I see this as an out for 
another department. That is just what I see. And just as sure 
as you are a foot high we will have somebody in this particular 
categtiry. I would like to ask Commissioner Smith if he agrees 
with me •. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if past performance is any 
criteria and I am afraid that I would have to agree with the 
Counc~llor. However I do have this to say,while there is no 
doubt that cert~in liberties or certain provisions have been 
made j~~ other ordinances that would permit the Commissioner or 
federal authorities to 'take action in a w'ar or peacetime 
emergency. I would state that there this does already exist. I 
think ~n:the process of getting things detailed so that the 
Commissioher is not left in the position of having to do 
thiri~s'hwerethete is not specific authority laid down for him 
to db that this may be looked upon as a desirable tiding up 
piece of legi~l~tion. It is very clearly defined here that 
the Commissioner has the assent of this Council to go ahead and 
do the things that are enumera~ed here and on that basis Mr. 
Chairman, I would strongly recommend the acceptance of this 
legislation. 

.~. . 
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Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, one other thing while dealing with 
this matter, I had an opportunity to deal with a most 
informative film with discussion on how this works. A person 
does not get the whole impact of something like this until 
it is brought home to you. In the case of Alaska at the time 
of their earthquake misfortune of a year and a half ago where 
Valdez, Se~ard, Anchorage and some com~unities were wiped out. 
The amount of authority and the work that had to be exercised 
in order to give relief to these people and to sort out the 
damage and so forth is staggering. I never realized it until 
I had seen this picture in reSpect to that one disaster just 
how all encompassing it is and it seems to me that you have 
to delegate authority all the way down the line in something 
like this and I think this is good legislation. 

Mr. 'Commissioner: Mr. Chairman,to further ~ssist on the 
fears that have been raised that this is the start of a depart
ment, etc. I think that the power to proliferate, to prevent 
this, rests with: Council and the basic organization that,has 
been set up and has been started by Mr. Green I would 'consider' 
to be a very efficient basis. He has supplied me with a report 
of his activities and while I would not undertake to have this 
available for Council before they go h6me I would undertake to 
see that a copy is mailed to each ,Councillor for his own per
sonal perusal so that he would be ina position to knm,., what 
eactly has been accomplished s0'far in organizing"those things 
which would be required~to give eff~ct to the, ordinance you 
have before you. ,:; : 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, what we are in fact doing is 
giving authority to something that has already taken place. 
Furthe~more it doesn't say ariything about Commissioner and . 
Couricil; it ju~t saysCommi~sioner and in the case of the 
ciVil'emergency officefit s~ysthe Commissioner shall appOint. 
It doesn'say he may 'or he will Or he can but it says he shall 
appoint. It means that there :is somebody new on the payrolL 
It doesn't say anything about the Commissioner and Council so 
I would,fromthis think that there is'rOom for discrepancy. 

Mr. Taylor: Each member of the Council is a member at large 
of this emergency planning committee. 'You couldn't possibly 
call Council to order in the event of a disaster. The Dawson 
flood is a good example of this~ These things happen so ' 
quickly that you can't get anybody in orgeti a Council session 
together and what we do is we provide th:~ Commissioner in this 
piece of legislation with the ability "to. -allow the municipalities 
to establish by-laws r~specting the organization of their 
commu'nities and this sort of thing. The Council can't be 
call'ed .. to cope 'wei th these emergencies and in time except the 
communities themselves. Iri an emergency fan out it comes right 
back to the Commissioner. If you need food, blankets, or the 
Army, the only one authorized to obtain these things is the 
Commissio'ner. 

Mr. Boyd: We appreciate all these reasons that have been laid 
before us. We already have the organization f~nctioning and 
all'these things are understood,' where we are "going to do, what" 
we are doini and so on without the means of legislation and 
an extra 'department. This is just opening the 'gat~.'It is said 
that these app'oiht~ents, management and so on will be under
taken by admi~i~t~ation. Without any iricr~ase in staff I ' 
can':se~ 'sdmethinglike this because that is what it, really boils 
down to right now. ; lam for thebillori the basis that ,we are 
not going to haveanothe~department arid ~nothe~ empire. I caQ 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••••••••••• 
go back and name ~hings and it starts off with one. One •• ~ 
and everything is very simple and before you know it you have 
something in the budget s mile high. 

Mr. Tay16r: Mr. Chairman, I canlt conc~ive of how a depart
ment ~ould result because this is not built that way. This 
is community participation. In the case of Whitehorse which 

BILL #13 

is the centre your people involved are Murphy, Pantry, Sprenger" 
Fire Department, C.N.T., Ken Baker, and so forth but there has 
to be:'some legislation provided which gives them the authority 
to function as such in the cases of emergency. 

'Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, the one part that has me ,concerned and 
I would like to know what we hav'e in mind arid that is in 
section 3 (2b). "It shall be the duty of, the Civil Emergency 
Officer to formulate and recommend to the Commissioner plans 
for dealing with any peacetime disaster or war emergency; atid 
(b) to uridertake such other duties as the Commissioner may assign 
him.'1 It should be all one and why is this section necessary. 
I visualize situations in the past where we had openings where 
an individual was assigned tasks and :rretty soon you have more 
paperwork and regulations and you need more people regulate it.;
I would like to see that regulation taken out. I would like to" 
see more specification in it. What are the duties now? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, mainly the organizing of the 
thing after he has made up his plans and that is basically 
what is going on at the present time. rf Council would 'like 
to put ,aside discussion of this bill until I can get copies 
of the~eportthat Mr. Green has given to me tip tintilnow, I 
will do my very best to get it for you. Ivant you to under
stand Mr. Chairman that my staff are very m~ch occupied with 
getting stuff ready for you and getting completed the requests, 
one being th~ anomaly withreggrd to the collection of taxes 
effecting th~City of Dawson. If we can possibly take this, ; 
report and mimeograph this for Council it may assist you in 
formulating your ideas in this regard. If it would be of 
help to you Mr. Chairman I would do my utmost. 

Mr. Boyd: It is not just 'what he is doing and so on, I think, 
we all understand that and our fear is obvious and this is 
what I would like to have answered in some form or another. 
What are we doing here moneywise. I maintain that the Comm
issioner has the right to do 'anything in the ,case of emergency. 
There is an area in the function of government that takes 
care of that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order Mr. Chairman. 

Mr., Chairman: M~~Boyd is quite in order Mr. MacKinnon. I 
was going to say that if anyone wants ~nformation on this I 
hav~ my file on it. I think the Councillors have a report 
alre'ady. 

Mr. ,Commissioner: Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisor would be the man 
to p~operly ~ssess Mr. Boyd's question. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, Councillor Boyd is right in thinking 
and sayin~ 'ihat t~e ~ituation is a big enough emergency, the 
Commissioner would have powers at that time. He doesn't have 
the powers now to se~ u~ the seties of plans that would settle 
on him. The planning stage is the important stage because in 
the middle of an emerg~ncy is no time to be playing by ear and 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues ••••••••• 
and this is my. understanding oL what is here:.: If there is for 
instance.a de:claration of hostilities the situation would be 
taken care of by the government of Council and the federal 

:powers would supervene •. If the Minister directed the Commissioner 
to ac~ under a section of the Yukon Act then the Commissioner 
wouid have certain powers that wbuld flow from the Minister. 
So this is true that the Commissioner does h~ve powers but 
those powe~s lies at the time 6f the emergency and that is the 
essential distinction between the legislation and the point 
made by Councillor Boyd. Of oourse in this bill will be found 
powers that are given to a municipality,.section 6. Now if an 
emergency arose and this community was cut off the question 
of what they .could do might give rise to .trouhle and in the middle 
of an emergericy would be a: poor time to have a debating society 
of who could dowhaL That, is really why section 2B is there, 
in case there is any dispute at all when at a time when there is 
no time 'for a dispute. Councillor Watt is quite right in 
g~neral the purpose,' the duties of the emergency officer are 
found in (a) and the draftsm:an has simply followed the usual 
practice of putting ina catch-all provision so there is no 
trouble at a later stage •. ~he legislation wouldn't really suffer 
if this came out until a need arose and then you can't call 
Council together. That is protective provision. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I believe that one of the members 
stated that we ha.d. a copy of a report and I don't recall one. 

Mr. Commissioner: Do all Councillors have a copy of this. 

Mr. Taylor: This is a report on the operation of the civil 
emergency organization in the Yukon. 

Mr. Commissioner: What I propose is a report concerning Mr. 
Green and what his activi td.es are on our behalf. '. The estimated 
contribution to th~ emergency measures program as passed in 
your 1966-67 e~timates is $2,619, a decrease of $900 over 1965-
1966. 

Mr. Thompson: In other words we are not paying his salary 
because I.can' t imagine he is working for $5, 000 a year. 

Mr. CommissioneT:There is a formula under which this is 
calculated. A 'certain portion of this man's salary is paid 
by the federal government ~nd then a further--the balance 
that is left is distributed under a formula between the N.W.T. 
and the Yukon. His salary is in three parts. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen do you wish to defer or proceed? 

Mr. Thdmpson: Mr. Chairman, what is the difference between a 
civil emergency officer and an emergency measures officer? I 
noticed ,here it is a civil emergency officer and I think the 
Commissioner was reading from the budget where it said emer
gency measures officer. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The change in title doesn't mean ~ thing. 
in personality at all. It is to bring it into line t~ the 
nam~fiveri.to this furtction across Canada. 'If ,someone calls 
from Alberta and!starts talking about :the civilemargency 
officer then there is nothing lost in translation over the 
telephone and that is why the name is changed sightly. 

Mr. Chairman: Is'everyone clear on three? 

-~, 
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Mr. Shaw: In this particular one, it is g~ving a persona 
great deal of power. The commissioner ~ill be careful to BILL #13 
1tJhom he has to appoint powers when something like this happens, 
as it reads, "a person shall not be liable for any damage .: ";:', 
caused by or arising our of such action~." It is all encompassing. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The effect of section 10 is intended to 
inde~nify or to protect anybody who has to carry out an ord~r. 
Any per~on who does any acting in carrying out his civil e~er
gency plan. If they are ·acting outside the scope of the plan 
or the scope of the authority they will, not be protected so' 
you ltibk really not at the person who has been selected but 
at the 'plan that has beert selected that gives them the power to 
do what is indicated. Does that answer the Councillor's 
questions? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, yes it does I was merely mentioning that this 
particular section was all powerful. It depends a great deal 
on what plan or orders he"is 'operating under and he would of 
necessity be given some scope and unless the right person was 
chosen to carry out that plan it would be all embracing. I 
was merely commenting on the powers that this person might have. 

Mr. Thompson: What Mr. Legal Advisor is saying then is that 
it would be probably ending up in a court to decide whether 
he had acted within the power invested in him or whether he 
had taken something on by himself. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is correct, that is where a person 
would arrive if it was carried to an extreme, however the 
emergency itself would likely be over long before it could 
get to court and he would have enacted according to his under
standing of the act. This could always happen. This type of 
provision is not unusual for persons who are given reason to 
carry out a plan. It is not an unusual power as it would be 
most undesirable if somebody confronted with an emergency had 
to slow down his actions because he was afraid of being sued 
because of ihjury to property and so on. It is one of those 
decisibns he wo~ld have to meet. If he exceeded his authority 
it w01{ld, end up in court unless some other suitable adjustment 
was made. 

'.;' 

Mr. Chai:rmari: Anything further on 11. 
::' ~: .. 

Mr. Wat't):' 'I would like Mr. Legal Advisor, if this situation 
occursanolh;er ordinance has the same clause in it, which takes 
the precedence? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If the same clause--it wouldn't matter. But 
this 1'13 de'signed'to meet. licencing provisions. It says th-ere 
a li6~ri6ee ~~y open his premises between such and such a time 
and if ~'th'e ddmmissioner says no and they all close down. This, 
happe'neHiri Dawson durirtg the last flood, they were closed 
down'for' a day or two. Then his order would prevail and the 
licencee'cQuldri't open under the Liquor Ordinance he is given 
the power to open. That is the area that this is designed for. 
Does that deal with all aspects of the question. 

MY. .wcitt,: 'No, I interpret this under section 13, "In the event 
of anyin60nsistency between the provisions of this Ordinance or 
any cf~il emergency plan approved by the Commissioner and the 
operation of any other Ordinance, the provisions of this Ordin
ance shall prevail to the extent of the inconsistency." If 
this clause is in another ordinance which one would apply? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I am sorry, I missed the point before. 
We would then have two matching inconsistency clauses here. 
I would have to look at the particular one but the general 
principle iR that in un emergency and this i~ latet legislation 
and I ~ould h~ve to argue that this is the one thatwoqld be 

BILL 13 effective. However, I won't try and identify the other one 
that has that same clause but if necessary I will locate 
it and bring in an amendment to the Spring session. 

Mr. Thompson: My only comment and I would like to harken Qack 
to section 3 where it says the Commissioner may appoint a civil 
emergency officer. I would just like to have it from the 
Commissioner that we already have a civil emergency officer 
although.we may not be calling him that and if this is the case 
then there will be no additional monies required and we won't 
find a big fat increase in vote 8 in the spring budget? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would say this Mr. Chairman, that the 
person referred to as the civil emergency officer is in fact 
Mr. Green for whom there are monies already in your budget to 
take care of his salary and travelling. expenses. for which we 
are liable. In so far as further monies are concerned, the 
only assurance that I can reasonably give is that there would 
be no further monies extended unless the necessity of them is 
required under an emergency. I don't think I would be pre
pared to go any further .than that. 

Mr. Thompson: This is what I had in mind Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: I think the 250-bed hospital and the Gormman pump 
available for our use in an emergency~ 

Mr. Commissioner: The part that we are being asked to play here 
is part of the overall total national plan for emergencies be 
they of a civil nature or be they of a wartime measure which 
in turn as I am led to understand are meshed in with the total 
continental emergency plan. We are not playing an i~olated 
part here Mr. Dhairman. 

. . 
Mr. Watt: I am concerned with one thing the same a&M~. Boyd 
and Mr. Thompson---~a department growing out of this. We have 
seen this happen before, we have seen something small grow into 
a department. Right now we have the Commissioner's word that 
it won't grow into a. department unless it is necessary. I 
haven't been around this table too long but I am on my third 
dommissioner now ~nd we come and we ~o and maybe a new Comis
sioner who may not be so conscious of causing these departments 
to grow or not. Is this legislation identical to that they 
have in the N.W.T.? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I haven't seen the actual 
bill which was passed by the N.W.To but ~ understand that it 
is identical and it is based upon the experience of Mr. Green 
and his recommendations. It is designed to tie in ~ith much 
bigger plans· al though we .have kept this ordinance very much similar 
than the one you will find in say Ontario. They really go into 
it ina big way. As far as I know without seeing the final 
text this is the same. 

Mr. Shaw: I am also concerned with how far this might go 
in the producing of another department, however the Commissioner 
has assured us it won't go any further and in the matter of 
finances unless some emergency arises we would need money then. 
I think that when we have J:+ad emergencies in the past they have 
been catriedQutvery well by th~ administration.but there is' . 
no doubtvthat there were many times that they were taking a6tidhs 
that possibly could have been contrary t6th~'powers that thej 
may have had. Now we have a comprehensive sort of ordinance 

-----
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Mr. Shaw continuesoooooooo •• oo 
that gives the powers out and designates that the Commissioner 
in turn can designate the powers to areas so I think this is BILL #13 
quite good. I also feel that in the budgets that we will 
have full control of the expeditures that will be incurred 
with this with the exception of emergencies. I would therefore 
move Mro Chairman, that this be reported out of committee 
without amendmento 

Mro Boyd: Before that motion is called I am wondering what is 
meant here when they ask for flexible time to make comparison 
with what has been worked out in the NoW.To Should we move 
this out at this time or noto 

Mro Commissioner: As indicated here we would appreciate the 
opportunity of checking with our companion Territory to see 
if they have any changes, simply of an administrative point 
of view to see if we could have parallel legislationo 

Mr. Chairman: I would suggest that it is just about noon and 
possibly during the noon recess we could find this outo 

Mr. Watt: After the discussion here this morning I think that 
my questions have been answered and I am ready to vote on this 
right now. 

Mr. Commissioner: No harm would be done if Council wishes to 
do thiso 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mro Chairman: I think at this time before putting the question 
we will recess until two o'clocko 

RECESS 
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Thursday, November 2,4, 1966. 
2,: 00 p. m. 

Hr. Chairman: I will now,callCor.:~itt8oback to order. We 'BILL #13 
are discussing Biil No. 13. ,;The Legal Advisor has informed 
me that he is unable to attend at the moment because he is 
at another meeting, however, h~,:d.idwish me to convey to . 
Committee that he has contacte<1.Mr.Frank Smith and,that 
he has learned that the Bill, that was passed in the North-
west Territories is exactly the same Bill as we have here 
with no Amendments., Hhat is your further pleasure? 1. have 
a Motion before me. It has been moved by Councillor Shaw, 
seconded by Councillor Southam, that Bill No. 13 be reported 
out of Committee 1rJi thout Amendment. 

Mr. Boyd: I would have liked to have the Commissioner here. 
I have one question I ~ould like to ask. I am going' to vote 
for the Bill but I would J,.ike ••• just to make ••• ,l am voting 
for the Bill \"rith a certain: understanding. I may as well 
make my remark now and leFiv~it at that. This three-way 
split we are talkingabout fu.L' this man's salary ••• now, I 
can visualize all kinds of people coming out of the army 
and so on who Ottawa would like to place in a nice soft 
cushy job. They can turn around and say to us tomorrow, 
if they elect.to do so, "We need a full time man in this 
capacity for the Northwest Territories and we are going to 
have to utilize this man in this capacity". Where do we 
stand now? .We need one too. It's as plain as the:nose on 
your face. This will be the start. of the thing and I'm 
agin it. There should be no added expense by way of a big 
department or a department. They. should be able toharidle 
it straight through'Administration without added expense 
regardle/ilS .of what does happen to this one man that is the 
employee now. Tha t 's the only way •• 0 I am voting on it ''';'Joi 

: .• ,1. with this understanding. 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Boyd did have something he 'wished 
to direct to you. Possibly Councillor Boyd could mention 
this to Hr.·Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Commissioner. In connection with this 
Bi]~ No. 13, I was merely pointing out that I foresee changes 
in the present system of this Peacetime-War Emergency man 
who i~ now: ,ei!lployed, by the name of· M:r... Green. I can see 
where o.n,e p,f'these days Ottawa mights.ay, "We need a full: 
time employee in this job in the Northwest Territories", 
and they will have it. Then, where do we stand? We now 
are up agains~ a :full time man. Thi's is an open book as 
far as I am concerned. The gate is wide open and it's fine 
to say ••• it winds up you are it and I have every confidence _ 
in your abili tybutyou are 'nbt. :goingto be here fore,vetand ,,' 
Ottawa can also eXe;r:cise their big hand and ·wecould .. 'very' , . 
easil;y find ourselves up against a separate departmenct s'et 
up af,i:;he, you might say, request 0:.' Ottawa. I am ,saying· 
that,' L,R-m going toyote for this Bill but with the, under
stan:ding .. (t;:\:1at it should be handled by Administration, or 
through Administrat,ion, without any added cost over and 
above what are inexistence now ••.• at least until. •• should 
any changes be made, Council should be given the chance to 
decide, or have a say in it at lea3~. 
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BILL #13 Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted a word 
in this regard. The point that the Councillor brings up 
here is a very good and a very valid point. I think I ~n-

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #14 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #41 

.' :·dicated my concurrence with what he has to say during the. 
discussions this inorning and T would like to point out that 
when we are getting down to the final details of the Five . 
Year Interdepartmental Agreement, it is a reasonable assump
tion that the forecast of the exp~riditures in this Department, 
for at least the coming Five Years, are within the ability 
of this Council to reasonably c:ontrol. I cannot assure 
Councillor Boyd that changes will not be made or are not 
anticipated to be made,at some t~me in the future in regard 
to this Civil Defence Organization~ I would be very stupid 
and I am sure that no one around this table would believe 
me because it is simply not a practical assurance to give, 
but It'hink: you Can agree with me, Mr 0 Chairman, when I 
say that <the forecast of anticipated expenditures in the 
Fi ve~ea.T'Agr"eement is' coming up for discussion in the near 
future,,· It is well within the ability of this Council to 
not only make recommendations but to have considerable con
troL I think with this in view, I hope th~t this w;i.ll be 
sufficient assurance to the Councillo:t-'s question in ·this 
regard. .. . 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: The n€xt item, gentlemEm, is Bill No. i40 
I believe that this is a Su~piy:Bill~ 

Mr. Commissioner~: Mr~ Chairman, could I ask'~:question at 
you in that regard? Is this th~ Supple~~niary Estimat~ that 
was required in'.cdnnectionwith the fire at the School? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, it is. 

Mr. Commissioner: Might I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that you 
might wish to consider your Sessional Paper either in con
junction with ••• ~ •.... 

Mr. Chairman: Is everyone agreed, gentlemen, that we con
sider the Sessional Paper at this time? 

All: . ·Agreed. 

Mr a Commissi·on~r: Mr. Chairman, please don· t misunderstand 
me. I simply put this 'forth that it may~be'of assistance to 
you. 

Mr. Chairman:· A very good :·fd~a. - (Rea:ds Sessional Paper 
No. 4·1). .' . . . 

Mr. Commissioner: May I-add something further to this for 
Council'B information'. Since we coinpleted this paper for 
Counci'l'sinformation,i thas be'en confirmed to Mr. MacKenzie' 
from Mr •. 'Baker that thecbsts of rehabi'li tating the School 
are going to run in the neighborhood of $350,000 to $400,000 
and of thisarrio;unt, . we will recover from the Insurance Corripany 
all except$15',OOOt:o: $20,000. . That< is the· up-to-date -picture 
on ther'ehabilitationdf the Whi tehorE;e Elementary Schoolo 

'-
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Mr. Chairman: . Any discussion on this item, gentlemen? SESSIo.NAL 
PAPER #41 

Mr. Boyd: Well, this, $15.,0.0.0. or $20.,0.0.0. we are adding to 
the repair job, I believe, precautions'that were not there 
before,. presumably at our own expense, l1aturally. Is this 
the $15,00.0. or $20.,0.0.0. you are talking about. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think this hinges on the 
installation of a..sprinkler system. Is this what you are 
referring to?' Nq 0 This is not. involved in this,_' This is 
another matter entirely, Mr. Chairman, and will be the. sub
ject of a contract. I mean this will be a bid proposition. 

Mr .. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this may not be too bad, but we 
went into this insurance premium on several occasions at 
this table, and we were told in very certain manners, certain 
ways."th~"(;:we were insured ,fori;he f:ull replacement value, 
and"ii; . was a ,very nic,e arrangeme,nt ,was also added to the 
remarks. Now it seems we are nota It says that "we shall 
claim for the full cost of repairs and damages". Are you 
saying, Mr. Commissioner, that we can accept the .fact, that 
there will. not.'be more than $20. ,0.0.0. lost to this Territory 
by way of damage by the fire? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is absolutely correct. This is my 
up-to-date inform~tion. Mr. ,Chairman, I would refer Council 
to the Brief gi ven,them on the ,6th of April, 1965, frollLthe 
then Commissioner, MroGoR. Cameron, in which lie said here', 
"In discl.!-ssion;of Motion,No..- 3 with the Commii;tee qfi;he"".; 
Whole, the statement that it was our policy 1;;0 base p:r;'operty 
insurance on 10.0.% of replacement value was corrected. The' 
Commi ttee was ,informed ,that ,.~ t is our pqlicy. to insure 
buildings and contents for. 10.0.% of cost price". 'Ihave 
checked this very carefully, Mro Chairman, to make certain 
that this was the s:t,ai;ementth"l-t was given to CounciL I 
have a copy of it here if you wish to see it. 

Mr. 'Shaw: Mr. Chairman, am Lcorrect, when we ,were discuss
ing this Insurance~ "ooii; seems to me in the back of my minq. •• 
I may b~ wrong ••• th~t ;t.b.eTerritory were only insuring b:1,lilclil'1gs 
of ,a ,value of over $10.9,,0.0.0.' per .building? I~as busylooki:t,ng 
for my paper so I missed some of this. That seems to be what . 
is in my noggin.o.that it came up some time ••• is that correct? 
o.nly those .over $lo.o.,o.o.o.? 

Mr. Commissiqner: liAs to policy, it.is the aim of the Aqrninis
trat:i,o~ to covermEijor risks only ~a,nd to qarry'minor riskswi,th 
our own "resourc,es • Ap. instanceofth,e. application of "t.b.:j.,$", 
policy was therecentde,cisionof whicl1:YQU ,are "a.,ware , to" :,' 
lim~i;: fire insurancecove,r~ge, to ~uildings and cont~ntswhic~l, 
combined, exceed $10.0.,0.0.0. in value. By the word, value, origi,..; 
nal cost price". 

Mr. Chair~an: Are you ciear on Sessional PaperNo. 41? 

All:, Clear.,··· 

;,; 

Mr. Chairman: 'We will return to Bill No. 14 and I will pro- BILL #14 
ceed with the reading of the Bill. (Reads Bill Noo 14)0' 
Gentlemen, you have the attached Schedule "A" and you have 
thebrea~down'in your work papers. The first item is Vote ,3,' 
found o'n page ,10., Whitehorse Elementary SchooL •• an amount 
of $30.,0.0.0. as itemized. 

All: .'Clearo 
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Mr. Chairman: The next item is found in Vote 6 on page 13 
under Daws'o'n City Flood Damage.aothe amount of $4,7410 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, you may want to question 
this in connection with the fact·that 'you have already 
appropriated $59,0000 This repre'sentsthe fees that were 
charged us by the firm of adjusters that were brought in 
here to assess the flood damagea An account of this was 
not available to us when the FirstSuppiementary Estimates 
were calculated. "In connection with thi·so •• 'you do no"t' have 
the paper on the Dawson Flood Damage as yet. It is' ready 
for you now. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all clear? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next'we go to Vote 20, Project and Loan. The 
item is under Education, Whitehorse Elementary School Fire 
Repairs, $289,000. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is to enable'us to 
spend ·the money and get the job' done so that we can collect 
the Insurance. We h~ve had, to assist us in the financing 
of these repairs •• owe have already had, or got initially 
from.the Insurance Company,anadvance of $150iOOO, but we 
have to show the expenditure, Mr. Chairman. We cannot 
simply have ,the revenue. ' We' have to show the expenditure. 

Mr. Chairman:'This gives us a,'t'otal gross' expenditure, 
gentlemen, of$323,741~'~' ' 

BILL #14 Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, I would move that Bill No. 14 be 
PASSED OUT passed out of Committee without Amendment. 
OF COMMIT-
TEE Mr. Southam: ,I will second that, Mro Chairman. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #15 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask Mr. Commissioner one question 
before'the vote is taken.,' Inasmuch as we are showing the 
cost, or our cost'oftherepairs prior to the payment of 

, Insurantie',havewe ;,: by the same token, set 'up in Revenue 
theamo'tint? ,'I Just' didiJ.' t see that anywhere in this particu-

. ~ ". 

lar,Bill; " 

Mr. Commissioner: This will be properly set up and has been 
already, Mr. Chairman. If Council wishes further information 
onth:ts,.'IwQuld be:very happy to have Mr. 'MacKenzie supply 
it 'to you~ Our initial"advance from the Insurance Company ~ 
immediately upon'the deterlIiination of the adjusters'of the 
actual loss" was $I50 ,OOO~ ,:We will be making claims as the' 
work progresses' and: 'the Revenue Account will' be' shown accord
i:ngiyo , 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Next, gentlemen, we have Bill No. 15, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Recording of Evidence by Sound'Appara
tus Ordinance. (Reads Bill No. 15 and Explanatory Notes) • 

l 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair 0 

H/, 

Mr,,! 'Taylor:: MroChairman, I am' not convinced, for, one,' that 
recording,apparatus';.oI wasn't when we first discussed this 
Bill, and I'm still not ••• that this is a good t·hingo We did 
provide the safeguards as much as possible in the former Bill 
of ensuring that everyone who goes before a Court gives his 
consent, either by himself or through his Counsel, to the use 

--_/' 
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Mr. Taylor continues: BILL #15 
of this and I would very much.like to have someone here from 
the Justice Department to answer questions in relation to 
this. I still feel as I did before that when a mangoes up 
before a Gourt.on a criminal offence, or where he could be 
locked ~up o:r:.incarcerated de.pending on how the trial goes, 
and if he wishes an appeal, he will require an absolutely 
perfect transcript, then I feel he should be given the ser-
vices of arecording.service shall I say and, that is the 
services of. a ste.nographer, a. verbatim steno,' to take this 
down. If.th~'·JU:stice Department can't pay the· money that 
othe;!? people can pay, then·they are just going to have to 
hi~et:heir :wages. lam. opposed to this Bill and will remain 
as" suchoWh:en we take out the safeguards and we say, "not~ 
witn~;tand:ln:g· .any other Ordinance, the evidence in any prQ
ceeding.·~o:r;'·~ any portion of such evidence. may be. recorded by, 
soun9.,; 'r.'~C:O;l\¢lin.gc apparatus II 0 0 • that tome; 'ge.n tlemen, is not 
good, ~n.ough:'i a;nd· 1. would very much like!' to know, for instance, 
whethe.r.ornot).people going into this Cour.t here, even as we 
sit, whether they are giving their consent to the use of that 
recorder. I.don't feel this is fair -.not certainly fair to 
the citizen that is charged and it is a mechanical device 
which is subject to failure and I am 'Unalterably opposed to 
the use of this equipment. There is better equipment avail-
ablEl oJ. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't see where the Councillor 
from Watson Lake has any cause for alarm. 'It says in here 
that consent will be received ;from all parties before such 
a recording device is '. used so if he is not in agreement', it; 
is a very simple matter to see that there is a stenographer 
there. I am Wondering what type of expensive equipment is 
necessary because I am quite sure that Hr. Clerk can monitor 
any of:. the recordings that· we make right here and from what 
I can-:'gather, the only opjection is going to be to the 
Counsel themselves. I don't mean us. I mean the Counsel 
for a Defendant or for the Crown ••• that ·they might have to 
stand sti~l and do their talking into a microphone and this 
would detract from their Court procedures so I think that 
the only change here that would be required here would be one 
of these lapel type microphones 1tIith lots of wire and they 
could walk around anywhere they so desired. So, I don't see 
any problem here.~. I think that if they want to use a machine 
and allpartieaare agreeable as this so states, then I don't 
think there would be any problom whatsoever.' 

Mr. Taylor; Mr. CJ:;tairman, the very point is "in reply to 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse North, that in the 
Ord:i,.!lance today exists the saf8guard. In this proposed 
Amendment,section 3 is repealed and the safeguards are taken 
away and it states, if we w.ere to approve"this Bill, "not
withstanding any other Ordinance, the evidence in any' pro
ceeding".o •• any proceeding.o •• o"or any portion of such 
evidence may be recorded by. sound recording apparatus lf • The 
safeguards are go:"-e and what is not expressed is not implied. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, it says "may" 0 It doesn't say 
Ifshall" •. 

Mr. Tay1:or,::: It doesn't matter whether it says mayor shall, 
Mr. Cha~rJ:nano There is no safeguard provisions in this Ordin
ance an9, ,a13',Was ,noted in the Explanatory Notes and I think 
any Members b,ere, when we went through this, we didn't like 
this you ,VJill;;~emember. 'vIe wrote those safeguards in begrudingly 
and the, thing::~as app;roved. As I say, I didn't approve it myself 
but the majo:r:;ity of Council: did, only after those safeguards'were 
written . .in. ·,Now you are taking out the safeguards;. Youtalk 
about stepping stones. I am vigoronsly opposed to this. I 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
this is wrong and this could deny somebody a reasonable. 
transcript and his right before the Law. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I can see that we can get into 
quite a bind here. I believe at this time I would request 
Judge Parker to come to the table and give us a clear explana
tion of the necessityo,f ·a'll this. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have certain advice in 
respect to this from two of the largest legal firms in the 
Yukon. These firms are, in most cases, opposing each other •• 
one for the· Defendant and one for the Plaintiff and they feel 
that this is·something that will work and will work fairly 
otherwise I feel sure that they would not recommend the use 
of this'~' We have, nonetheless, the Chief Justice of the 
Yukon.Territory.who also feels, after a thorough personal 
investigation, and I would assume that he is most concerned 
with justice.o.and I think that with Council's permission, 
I would appreciate having Mr. Justice Parker, who has made 
an offer that he woulddisc1J.s.s it with Council, and I would 
move that he be invited to discuss this with Council. 

Mr. Watt: I will second that Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: I don't think that a Motion would be necessary. 

Mr'.' Shaw: Mr. Chairman, talking on the Motion, I made the 
Motion to give Council an opportunity to agree or disagree 
rather'than saying on my own hook •• oso and SO and such and 
such.' I think I did that out of courtesy. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, would you find out when Justice 
Parker could be available? I will call a short recess at· 
the moment. 

Mr. Chairman: 
time, we have 
would like to 
No .. 15, 'he is 

I will call Committee back to order. At this 
Mr. Legal Advisor back with us and if anyone 
ask him any questions regarding this Bill 
entitled to do it. 

MroTaylor: MroChairman, just for the edification of Mr. 
Legal· Advisor, with respect to this Bill, I note that the 
safeguards as specified in old section 3 (1) which were 
placed in as indicated to offer at least some form of pro
tection :to:wards.the people, have been taken out in this 
section,- 'of course, for the purpose of making this thing 
more workable,' for the Courts and the Department of JUstice, 
but 1 cannot agree that this accords the citizen, the person 
charged ,: any safe guards whatsoever, and I would like to ask: 
Mr. Legal Adyisor if he does feel ,this is correct. 

Mr .. Legal 'Advisor: No, Sir, with respect, I think the safe
guards lie in the vigilance of the Judge, the vigilance of 
the Counsel, and the integrity of the persons involved. 
They would not be left unprotectedo You have read the Ex
~lanatory Notes and I indicated a part of the objections 
which I recalled the Councillor had raised the last time 
wher,eit says '.'When the Ordinance was last before Council, 
object-ion was made that it reduced the mobility of Counsel" 
and "that ,this type of equipment could be tampered with by 
splicingsound~track". That would be equally true, of 
course, with a four track machine or a 'twenty track machine 
but.shorthandnotebooks could be tampered with. In fact, 
much more easily. So, you are always forced back to the 
possibility of faulto I can only suggest to you that the 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: BILL #15 
protection available today' in th~ case of the normal steno-
graphic process, the shorthand and the typing down, trans-
cribing, is no higher than the protection which the public 
would have under this Ordinance if it is passed. Fraud' and 
collusion are possible in all these things. It's only 
vigilance and integrity that prevents this happening •. It 
would have· been possible, even with the safeguards wri'tten 
into section 3 last time, to have, by contriving and bribery, 
to have distorted the record. It only needs one '.'bad apple 
and you could. never have an absolute guarantee that your 
bushel basket hasn't got one bad apple. There is no~~.it 
was an attempt, but it.would still fall short of perfection, 
and in the attempt, the unfortunate result was that the Bi~l 
became slightly unworkable in practice. I would much rath,er,: 
that you heard the witnesses such as the Territorial Jud:gEi~: 
because I am becoming drawn into, shall we say, a. policydis~ 
cussion, knowing the difficulties that have confront·ed.the 
Courto They had real problems getting sh6rthand w~it~ts' 
but that's'nota matter on which you would want ,to hear ·from 
meo I am sorrYo:.othe protection aspectoo.we carin~y'~r' 
guarantee absolute protection no matter what words'we:use 
here. If people are going to come into fruad, they wiil. 

Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Chairman, up to this point, we have an 
Ordinance •• o.we still at.this time have an Ordinance in 
respect to the recording of sound in Court Rooms;, '/Yet I:have 
seeti~peopletraipsing in here, into this Court"ROdm in ,this 
bUilding,and in :other places ,throughout the Territory, where 
tape recorders are used and the section requiring people to 
agree to thisoo.I don't think is ever respected. I don't 
recall ever hea:r.ing anyone being asked if they would agree 
to have this thing recorded oi not. 

,-,,-. :" .. 

Mro Legal. Advisor: Well, the explanation there is that· the 
machine. there is a backup machine 0 They are making.' a verbatim 
record 'and in case their notes fail them, there' is a: backup 
machine they can play back and just make sure of whether they 
noted it correctly, but essentially, the number one ·actor in 
that scene is the person that is taking down the notes. For 
instance, ,you' have at. ,the table now' the officiaL record. 
This is simply·cl:,'backupmachine. :This'is why no Application. 
for Consent is 'needed. ,If thi,s Bill goes through;, •• ifthis 
new equipment is taken on, you will not· have a . verbatim re
porter sitting there. ' You will have somebody, with some 
shorthand who is essentially hand maiden 'to .the machine. 0 _._ 

to make, sure that it is running and, makes n:dte.sjust to keep 
track of what is happening but it is the machine that is 
taking the notes. You are really in the role of a mechanic. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is my point is that here 
there is nothing that even says you have to have a backup. 
If you infer here that this will only be used in ,a Court,it 
would •• oby accepting this, we would say that it would be quite 
legal for someone to walk into the superior court, the High 
Court of the Yukon Territory, no stenographer present, really, 
and have all evidence in those proceedings recorded on tape 
and transcribed at a later date by someone who is not present 
in the Court Roomo This is quite possible. This is what I 
say. There are no safeguards here to ensure that this will 
not be done. What is not expressed is not impliedo I recall 
when we last dealt with this, we went right across Canada. 
Mro Clerk, I believe, was requested to contact as many of the 
Provinces as possible to find out how they coped with the 
situationo As I recall, a great majority of them did not 
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agree that this shouid be done. In some cases, they used 
other'typ'es of equipment. 0 •• I think one was a stenomast or 
something like this, but a straight type tape recorder system 
was not the accepted process in many of the Provinces, and I 
don't feel that this gives the person before the Law this 
chance •• othe rightful chance before the Law. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, could I comment on one 
thing~.othefeeling that the transcribing is done by someone 
who is not ,present in Court. Now, the practice when Miss 
Clark was here.o.she was a Court Room reporter of the 
highest calibre •• o~was that she would sit in Court, the 
machine would, 'be working~ She would be making a full ver
batim record and when Court finished for the day, she would 
go into her office and she would dictate from her notes onto 
a recording machine which she would then turn over to the 
typist. That was the practice and it's'a perfectly permiss
ible practice. Miss Clark, of course, remained completely 
responsible for the accuracy of that work. She certified 
them. She would read it against her own notes after but the 
typing,'the transcriptions, was done by somebody who was not 
present in the Court. Now, the Court has to accept respons
ibilitY •• othe tape itself is under the control of the Court. 
In Alberta.o.I believe that they made a full recording record 
of evidence and they sat, more or less, in this mechanic 
capacity although they were quite capablebf taking a full' 
transciript themselv~s in full shorthand notes. ' We are unable 
to attract that calibr~ of person here for the money avail-
able~, " , 

Mr. Taylor: This is just the point. You have just stated 
that there is someone there to back up the notes. This is 
my point but by accepting this, you could just set up a tape 
record~r and you would need no one there to back up the 
notes ••• at least as in past practice as outlined by yourself." 
The stenbdid the typing from a tape recording, but it was 
first transcribed by a person who was there ••• the person who 
took the notes. The're' s quite a bit of difference. 

',I." 

Mr. Legal Advisor:' ,Mro Chairman, I must apologize.o •• I am 
straying 6utsi-de my;jur:LsdiCtion of Council. o •• Legal Advisor •• 
and stra.yi.~g;more into my other capacity as representative of 
the Department of Justice. I would ask that you direct this 
comment to the Judge because I feel that he can do more to 
satisfy you regarding the control that he will impose in'tlie 
Court. It is premature'Isuppose to indicate what disposition 
of staff, one might make although it is obvious that we would 
not have the machine going without somebody in charge of it. 
Could that question be reserved for the Judge. 

" 

Mr. Chairma'n: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess for tea. 

.~" 
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3:30 p.m., Thursday 
November 24,'1966 . 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the committee back to order and' 
we will pro~<:led to Bill #15, an Ordinance to Amend the. BILL #15 
Recording: of·~vidence by Sound Apparatus Ordinance, .and 'with 
us we Have Ja~tice John Parker. Gentl~men do yoti~ave any 
questions? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, one of the matters it appears that 
Council is concerned in this sound apparatus is th~ fact 
that that the de fe'ridant s in cases will not have th'esame 

". . . . '. 
amou~t of protection as they would have by using th~ normal 
stenog:r,a.pher .. taking down the notes. It seems to be the 
fear oft'h~ persons ch1;l.rged in court that it may prejudice 
their,qa'se invariou$. manners and ways and .. means. In view of 
that and\in view of :the ,motion asking Judge Parker·to attend 
as it. was, intimated in the explanatory notes t·hatperhaps you 
could .explain, I· wouldllketo know how this will or will not 
safeguard a convicted p~rzon. 

Mr. Parker: Yes, I must say I fully appreciate and am fully 
supathetic with the desir~ of Council to pr'otect persons who 
are before the courto Nb'W everyi;hing depends 'in ·this reco!\ding 
electronic method.e.f recording the proceedings.on·the,quality· 
of the equipme.nt and it.· being properly operated~ :But just 
leaving that asid~ for a momentiI can say this, if the equip
ment is of adequate quality and if the person using it knows:: 
what he is doing or knows what she is doing then it is very 
mu~ superior in my opinion to an ordinary 'court reporter. It 
isn't a question of it's being merely ·as good, it is a very 
much superior method. Because, eve,rything is there • Now, 
there are court reporters who can actually get everything do~n 
and it may be that Win Clark, whom we had formerly was one of 
these, and it may be that Tingley who is one in theN.W.T. 
is one of these. But they. are a very very rare bird. For 
instance the reporter who was in here doing. ,some services for 
you not so long ago and took a trial for me earlier, there 
was a transcript produced that wasn't anything like that. It 
is very hard tpfind a good reporter who can get it perfec~. 
Win Clark can fill this bill and Tingley may fill it and 
there are certainly such people like this in the provinces. I 
don't think that you are going to get any such person here 
again for any sum ()f money you are going to be willing to pay. 
I went ·to· Los Angeles and I saw the Direct.or of. Courts t,lJ,~re, 

they are a very efficient organization, they have 106 judges 
whose activities this Director,regulates. He. provides all 
the services they need and I asked him what their reporters. 
down. there were making. He said up to $40,000 a. year. Now 
they pay them to start . .about $9600 and they raise them ·in. 
increments until they get up to $13,000 but that is just for 
taking it down and then they get all the transcript fees as 
well. Now they are not making that sort of mqney in Car ... :,da 
but I can assure you that. a competent court reporter of the 
quality we require, we have to have a court reporter that is 
just as good as any required in any other court in Canada, for 
the very reason you stated, for protection ,of the peopl~~ That 
sort of persons can't be getting $12,000 to $18,000 a year in 
Canada~ Weare not paying that s.ort of money .and if we were . 
we wouldn I·t get one for that price.. I think "Ie have to pay 
$20,00Qto get a fi'rst class court reporter. You might say, 
does Tingley get tb,at in the N. W •. T.; well.he doesn't because. 
he has special reasons for wishing to.be in the N.W.T. Miss" 
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Mro Parker continuesoooooooo. 
Clark enjoyed it here ,and she was always getting begged to 
go some place else and earn more money but she chose to re
main. But I don't think we are going to find people like 
her. At the moment, if I want a court reporter I can get 
0n:~' there. is a de:partment of Justice in a company in Toronto 
whic~provides.these services and the rate is $75.PO plus 
I th{nki~ is $2075 per page for transcribing. Now is that 
right arid $45.00 for their travelling time alil! that is fineo 
It's more money than what I am making, maybe it should be. 
This is what we are up against gentlemen and you are not up 
against a choic.e of whether you would like to have a first 
class reporter or you would like a first class machine. I 
don't know where I can find a first class court reportero Mr. 
Hughes looked around England and mad~ contact with the law 
societies over there and with a society of court reporters 
on the theory that salaries being much lower over there surely 
it would be possibly to attract one to Canada to come up h,e.re 
for what we were payingo So, now what about the mac.h.:Lnes,· now 
add so much for getting a competent court reportero No~mhow 
accurate are they and how reliableo Well, we have gone to. 
a great deal of trouble here in my court with the machineso 
We have an adequate sort of tape recorder, very similar.to 
what 'you have been using here today, but and it nearly always 
workedbu't it didn't 'quite always work and we had no ,way of tel 
teiting whether it was w,9rking or not 0 You couid tell the 
machine .wason because the l~ttle red light was on, but you 
cOU+'cln't tell what was going,onto the tape without actually 
playing the tape and you can'.t be stopping and playing back 
and so we got into a real mess,- Then. in 1964, Worsell and I 
went to Alaska because they are completely mechanized and 
have been for sometime, for some years and when I say some 
years I mean six to eight years and they were using equipment 
manufactured by people by the name of Soundscribero They 
liked this equipment very much and they are still using ito 
It had two weakriesses as they saw it, one was that it had 
tubes instead. of transistors and in other words it wasn't a 
solid state and the meohines they used in the typist's rooms 
had a tenden~y to heat up and this was a bit of a nusiance. 
They had a larg.e number of these machines, I don't remember, 
but twenty or forty, there was a firm there which became well 
acquainted with them and used to retain them for them. So 
they didn't have too much trouble •. But, we wouldn't be in that 
situation so this was a difficult thing that these machines 
were.nottransistorized. The second difficulty and the one 
that' r,er..lly put Worse 11 and me off was that the girl sitting 
in cou~t with th~ earphones on monitoring the proceedings was 
hearing what went ,into the microphone and she couldn't be 
certain that that w~s what was being recorded on the tape. So, 
after we got that from Alaska in 1964, we phoned these people 
who were in a place in North Haven,Conne~tic~t and they said 
yes they were very aw~re of these improvements that it needed 
and they ~er~ doing. engineering and they expected to have a machine 
to overcome these problems by July. This was about February. 
Well, they never did and they never have to this day called. 
Alright, now about a month or six weeks ago I got a letter 
from the Department of Justice ~aying that we realize you are 
having this courtreportsrproblem, have you taken another 
look at the machines. So w~ wrote to "these Alaskan people and 
said what about it, any changes, any improvementsoThey wrote 
back, and they were very friendly and helpful, and said that 
the Leach Corporation of San Merino, California had ~evelop~d 
a new machine which struck them, the Alaskans, as'being very' 
hoto Alaska sent us a brochure of these machines and as a 
result I went down to Los Angeles to have a look at them and 
took part in a demonstration they did there for meo Now, this 
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Mr. Parker continues •••••••••••• 
machine did, it had been engineered so that the two things I 
disliked'about Soundscriber:hadbeen corrected. The machine 
is a solid state machine with no tubes and the girl who is 
l:i3tening on earphones is listening to instant reporduction from 
the tape. So she hears only.what is qn the tape. If it. isn't 
on the tape we know and if it is that is what we want.' Now, 
supposing the machine.was perfect but the tape was f~ulty, say 
it was made of paper orsomethi~~, and she wasn't getting· 
anything. So she holds her hand up and we stopoSupposing 
that one of the mikes isn't turned on, wel~ then she likely BILL #15 
wouldn't hear well and she would stop. So this is the real 
risk from the court reporter- ... -what is being said is not being 
recorded and this seems to overcome thiso In addition this 
machine, it is a rather remarkable thing really, we had six 
machines, excuse me mikes in this demonstration, one sitting 
in front of me as this one is and a couple at the other end 
and a couple of none directional-ones, and a couple of ones 
without any wires shaped like a cigar that you shove in your 
pocket and are. not connected in any way. We could all bleat away 
together, we did this and talked about difterent things like 
baseball, other things, etc., and then we played it back and 
this machine using ordinary tape--ordinary standard tape just SOUND 
like you have in your machine at the moment, tak~s it down" APPARATUS 
on pt~ separate channels. so that if everyone is talking at 
onc.e in court or wherever you like and there is more than one 
voice· the girl selects channel one or two or three or. four 
or fiv'e or six and only what is on that mike will be produced. 
So you get very very clearly what is going into the mike th~t 
you are using and just a very light bit of background noises. 
Now, this is something that no court reporter can do. If. every
body starts talking at once he drops his pencil on the table. 
He can't go back and separate the Commissioner's voice from the 
Chairman's voice from the Speaker's voice but this machine can 
as each one has a separate mike. This is something that n9 
human ear can do that this machine can do. Then this re~arkable, 
I was rather tickled with this, this cigar shaped transistor 
microphone, you could get up and if you wanted to go up to the 
wall and point out a river ona map or something. Well you don't 
just grab your mike and trail it along with a cord, you just 
are handed one of these portable mikes with no ~ires and you go 
over there and you do it. It is. an FM transmitter which is 
broadcasting to the maohine and the machine is picking it up 
and making it immediate and. putting it on it's proper place 
on the tape. So you have two of those. These people ma]:(e 
85% of the recording equipment for the missiles and sputniks 
and satellites and they sell quite a few of those for aircraft 
in Canada, Britain and the U.S. itself. The reason they can 
make this pocket transmitter is because they are use~ to the 
problem of ~aking things small because you can't have things huge 
in a satellite. There is a word for this.o •• miniature. I was 
very taken with these people and the quality of the people I met; 
and the whole appearance of their place. The relative simplicity 
of the machine-----they would guarantee service for $200.~~).J~rG 
a machine but I 'dou'l?t if it would really be necessary to enter 
into this contract. These machines are made up of a.series of 
cards that have little transistors on them and little V)liring and 
if something wasn't working quite right on the machine you justA 
throw out a card and throw it in the garbage and put another one 
in. Now ,I Slippo-se that this costs you $25.00 but .. it is very 
very simpie. :a·hd as for quality of reproduction it ·was perfect. 
My feelings were that we can have court records far superior 
to .anybody in Canada if we put in this. system and the Alaskans, 
their judges, their lawyers, all say .we wo~ld nevei go back tb 
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Mr. Parker continues.o ••••••••••• 
personal court reporting. The cost of these thing$----you 
would need five or six here. One for use in my court, qne 
for use in Trainor's court, one for use in the transcrib~ng 
office and one that would be portable to take travellin~~ 
worked this out, the price of the in court machine which. has 
these mikes and so on is $3,095 U.S., but the one that you 
would,hav~ in the o£fice of the typist is I think $2,49~ V.S. 
and again that. is· without duty.and without converting.i t into 
Canadian funds. If you convert it into duty and U.S. funds 
and there is a 15% excise tax and 119& sales tax and all that, 

. but it .seems to be $24,000 Qanadian on the button, delivered, 
and I am not very far out on this. For five machines it is 
going to be with $25,000 Canadian here to Whitehorse installed. 
Installation is nothing and it is not anymore difficult than 
installing the set you have here. Gentlemen, now I am ready 
t~ answer any of your questions. 

Mr. Shaw: One question,is there any means of differentiating 
between the person talking and the, in other words, the person 
transcribing would have to know this reference to Councilor 
whoever it might be to_tdentify the person speaking. 

Mr. Parker: Gentlemen, certainly that is a first class 
q~estion Mr. Chairman. The answer is that the person who is 
monitoring these proceedings in court would have---they would 
make a.note of the number of· the tape being used and they would 
note the names of the counsel and the names of the witnesses 
and how they were spelled and that John Jones examined by WYfie 
and SO on like that, and then cross-examination by Regehr. They 
could tell whether it was a question or an answer quite easili. 
They would know who the counsel was and so on and this is ~he 
way it:would be done. In our system that person would be the 
same person· that would·go do the transcribing. 

Mr. Shaw: In other words, the person doing the transcribing 
would·lhave been the machine operator and wouldn't they have to 
have shorthand: 

Mr. Parker: No they would certainly not require shorthand 
but we contemplate a typist who would simply scratch a.: note 
on who was in court, who was on the stand, and you would h&ve 
lots of time to doodle around. There wouldn't be any problem 
there at all as I see it and then you would go out and file 
this one away and one out of twenty-five you would be asked to 
transcribe and so you go back to the notec and pull the right 
reel and there you go. 

Mr. Chairman: . Mr. Thompson. 

Mr~ ·Parker: These ~eels would have to be locked of course. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, are we to presume Mr. Parker that 
yOQ have looked at this ordinance and I am wondering with the 
change~here and by repeating section 3, isn't the present 
ordinance as it stands, wouldn't this be permission enough 
to use a machine of·this nature without having to go to the 
extent of repealing the ordinance. . 

Mr. Parker: This is quite true up to a point. If you look 
at these· explanatory r;.otes which your Clerk has been kind 
enough to provide, you will notice that section 3 which is the 
only one we have sought to have amended. As it is set forth 
and the part that should be deleted .is underlined. In subsection 
one of section 3 is "where the judge so directs.!! del.eted and 
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Mr. Parker continues •••••• o.o 
in other words I want tqhave things so that we can us~ either 
machines -or .if some judg~comes in and brings his own report'er 
he can use~is ewn report~~ but there doesn't have to be ~' '~ILL #15 
formal direciion each time that it is going t'~ be done by ~ 
tape. Number two, subsection two of .the s~ction says that tape 
can be used providing the.p~rties consent---well I want to do 
away with thiscQnsent business. We, shou,ld either go for 
this. thing or we should leave it alone. If a chap doesn't want 
to go on trial and 'lawyers will use all kinds of gimmicks to 
stay off trial, this is a recogni~ed part of the game, so you 
can see where they will say no I don't feel very happy about 
the use of the tapeo Perhaps I will feel happief about it 
in two weeks. Something like that and it will be a real del~ying:' 
factor. Now I don't want to have to be in the hands of the 
lawyers and I don't want to have to beg them to use the tapeo 
ThCl"t is the, only thing, as things are nowMr 0 Chairman, your 
legislation permits the use of tape recorders as providing the 
judbe agrees and providing the partiei involved agree o I would 
like it to say well tape recorders can be used. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mro Chairman you say that they may be 
used but it is not necessary that they be used. 

Mr. Parker: If this amendment were put through the eff~ct 

SOUND 
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would be that tape recorders could be used but this ~ould 
certainly not rul~ ~u~ the using of ~ live ,court reporter~ 
That would not be in a~y wayhereo I might s~y also ge~~lemen 
which you might not be aware of, you control completely the 
civil field, of. this regard. If you say this may be done t~$t 
is it. ,If you~ay nothing it cari't be done ~rid then the 6riminal 
follows you'in, that in the criminal code it says, lion any';":, ,
province where the legislature has sa,:i,.d that these dev;t~efj;' 
can be used forc;tvil prc(~eedings they can be used for' criI;hinal 

II But at the. moment although you have no direct controi' over' 
the criminal si~e you have in a fact complete controi b~c~uie 
we can't use these machines in criminal until you approve them 
in civil. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I still cannot agree that this is 
a wise thing to do at this time. I didn't know this bill 
was coming up or I would have brought some information on 
this w,hich would substantiate what I have to say. You know, 
that the people in Canada in reporti~g6usiness have expr~ssed 
views ~But, in any event 1 think this equipment, sounds inter
esting an<i I think it is What they call integrated circuitry, 
so I don't think though this equipment would be used and you 
would gain certain benefits like scattering microphones 
around, I ,still don't think you can rule out the pr'oblem that 
exists with the existing reporting service where especially 
like this room it is very bad for street noise,pe6ple making 
noises in the hall and .the microphone proble~o You can't take 
the housewife out of the household an~ replace her' with anything 
and I don't think here you can replace her, the court steno ," or' 
steno, or typist, whativer you prefer, out of the courtrbom " 
because in doing so you then deny or there is a possibility that 
you could unknowlingly deny a man something in the procee'dingE{., 
Something may be lost and he will be penalized for ito It is ' 
not saying he will or that it is intended to be but it could ' , . 
happen. I think that it is worthy of thought that if we have 
to pay for stenographers then let's pay for them. I think that 
we have got to keep that stenographer in the courtroom. "':Ithas 
been stated that one of the processes that Win Clark used was 
,to take her notes, g~back in her office and then transcribe 
the notes on a tape recorder and then they can be typed up 
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Mr~ Taylor continuesooooo.o.ooo 
by another person. But even here there is a witness to the 
proceedings and it isn't the person left to transcribe it and 
this leaves room for doubt that the notes were s~fficient 
of what was. I feel that subsection 2 of section 3 should 
remain and I think that anybody no matter who they are should 
give their consent .t6 having the matter recor~edo I think 
the perqon who transcribes the thing should be there. I am 
unalterable opposed to this and I know that it isn't intended 
but I don't w~nt it intended that anybody's civil ri~hts be 
breached here ~ut I can see .here it could happen 'and I am 
opposed as I ~as ~n the initial bill to the approval of this 
without the s~feguards, that now existo 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, I have a different opinion as 
to that of Councillor Taylor.' I am always for trying somethihg 
that sounds sensible and practical. We are in the stage at the 
mom~nt that $25,000 will not get us what we need. We also 
have an alternative that $25,000 byway of machines will get 
us something that we need and for an indefinite period. s6 
at the very worst if we do go ahead with this we are out nothing 
and we stand to gain everythingo A trial is worth whileo If 
we don't try things we will never succeed in anything and I 
for one would like to see these machines brought in. I am 
getting rather tired of listening to the problems and so on 
that exist'and I am not blaming anyone for their things, they' 
are conditions th~t are forced upon us. Be that as it may we' 
certainly should be abl~ to cope with it and think far enough 
and fast enough to turn a corner when we need to. You can 
always back up if you have to. I would like to direct a 
question to the judge. On the assumption that this section 
of the bill was passed and you had somebody come before you 
whereby the defence said that r'v'!ould like to have a court· 
reporter rather than a ciachih~.· You would not--what would be 
your reaction to this, ~s~umingthat this bill were paSsed. 

Mr~ P~rk~r:' Well I would, it would depend on the circum
stances. I would be rude to this character, I would say I 
have no doubt that you have been discussing this with someone 
and you have some apprehensions and would you like to discuss 
this with a solicitor. The legal advisor will discuss this 
with you and if it is agreeable to you·, is there anybody 
particularly that you would like this discu~sed with. No~. 

we are assuming that the . fellow was not repr'esented by counsel. 
So, thEm he would., go for it and" say I don i t want to discuss 
it and' I ~on't want to be charied with one ot these machines. 
I want a live court reporter here. Then I would say that it 
will be a while before we have one but we have one coming in 
January b.ecause we have to clear up a mess made by another 
courtrep6rter. This cari't be cieared up by i machine and so 
if you r~~lly feel strongly~out this you can come up before me 
every eight days and I might even g'ive the fellow bail. If 
-it were rape or murder he wotildwait in jail as far as that 
goes. Right now I am not doing anything, there is no work done. 

Mr. Boyd: If we are going to go for this as suggested here 
it would seem to me that this would be the law of the Yukon 
and you would not be put on the spot. I had in mind somebody 
who is represented by counsel who wanted to delay for six months 
and in that didn't want to come before you or something like 
this for the obvio~s reasons that you mentioned. Well.if the 
man had counsel what? 

Mr. Parker: I wo~ld say that this is ridiculous and this has 
gone on long enough but I wouldn't say it in those terms. 
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Mr. Watt: Would this if this passed, would there be anything 
stopping a lawyer from bringing in his own recorder? 

Mr. Parker: I have no objection to him doing it right now. 
Anybody can bring it in. A lawyer is an officer of the court 
and he has certain rights, if he wants to use a tape recorder 
it is perfectly all right, let him bring it in. 

Mr. Watt: If you did install this particular equipment would 
that affect the backlog of cases •. Would that. alleviate the 
problem? I read in the paper of someone being in jail for two 
or three months or a period of time. Is there a lack of BILL #15 
court reporters so much that this is happening. 

Mr. Parker: I doubt really that people are being held in 
jail for months on end generally speaking if the matter cannot 
be heard then bail is set at a reasonable figure and the SOUND 
cllap is at large unt;i.l the case comes up. But there has been APPARATUS 
something of a backlog as there has been some delay in getting 
the transcripts of preliminary hearings in magistrate's court 
and for instance when the proceedings regarding mining claims, 
it was a consideralili. proceeding against three or four people 
regarding staking, now was that six months ago? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think it was about three and I don't 
expect that to reach you until February or March and maybe 
later than that. 

Mr. Parker: Now, that is six months but the complaint of mine 
is that the workth~t.I have ~een getting isn't of a quality 
that I can use. I had to declare a mistrail,because the 
transcript performed by an ordinary person, ~n o~dinary steno
grapherin court reporter training was so inaccurate that the 
jury and I were so badly misled that obviously I had to wash 
the whole thing out and try again in.January when we had secured 
a new transcript .which will not be the best in the world. but 
what will come offa back-up tape recorder. D.on't ever qu.estion 
that a tape recorder---it is very much more accurate than;a . 
court reporter and I agree with Counc~llor Taylor ihat a court 
reporter will be very much against these things, indeed, the 
best labour lawyer in the southwest has been hired by the Los 
Angeles County court reporters who make their living--this 
fabulous money, to run a +obby against just what I am trying to 
get here. To get a court reporter in favour of a tape recorder 
is like getting a doctor to speak in favour of a chiropractor. 
I don't know where you can go for an opinion but you can't 
go to a court reporter. 

Mr. Wa t,t: It wouldn I t be that final?' 

Mr. Parker: It would d9 them.out of a job an- they would 
disappear just like that fireman on the locomotive--be disa
ppears. ,We won'tneed·anyone who ~as ever seen a.shorthand 
pencil. 

Mr. Watt: I am not ta~king about the fireman, I am talking 
about thetrain~ you ~~~e to have one to get there~' . 

Mr. Parker: I can't see how it could be as slow as it is nOW. 
I think we are in a dreadful situation right now. 

Mr. Thompson: There is talk earlier for new recording systems 
for the Territorial.Counciland I am wondering if what hasn't 
mentioned her~fgi.~the magistrateis court and the territorial 
could conceia~ly Boughten for us and we could t~y them out 
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Mr. Thompson continues.oooooo.o. 
and if they pro~ed satisfactory and received the blessings 
of the Councillors and then come next spring then the magis
trate's could get one and then the territorial court could 
eventually get theirs. But I gathered from what Judge 
Parker has said that the~e arema~y cases that have t~@n 
delayed and are pending because of the lack of compet~_t 
court reporters. I would like to know if any figures could 
be produ_ced to give us the number of cases in both courts 
that are pending because of the inability to get competent 
or any court reporters. The other thing is I am wondering if· 
by having these machines wou].d 60nceivably and I would use 
this term, would Justice be b~tter served? 

Mr. Parker.: I don't think that anything is being held up 
in the magistrate'scourto H2 has two court reporters in 
training and neither of them in my opinion is competent 
to take the evidence but they are very hard-working conscientious 
girls and are putting forth their best effort but they are not 
qualified court reporterso They are no up to the mark and they 
can't do ito Those proceedings go ahead just as if these people 
knew what they were taking down and now· I won't do this. It is 
a fact that I just won't do ito Not because lam stubborn 
but because the liberty of the subject is much more seriously 
involved in my court. In most of the things in magistrate's 
court 99 out of a 100 transcripts are never needed anyway. 
So in my court there are two or three cases pending and if 
cousel put it to me that there was a danger of injustice by 
delay I would pull someone in from Ontario at $75.00 plus 
living expenses, plus travel allowances, plus transcripts 
because I have a duty. These matters ate not of this urgency 
and cousel is not asking for this. We expect to dispose of 
this when Justice Morrow will be coming ~n here to hear a case 
I can't and will be br~nging Tingley ±n here. Actually it 
isn't t06 bad except I don't know wh~tthe quality of the 
transcripts are going to be from magistrate's court. The last 
one they declared a mistrial. I am tiot making a great big 
fuss about anything but I am a bit alarm~d about the situation. 
At the moment L am not seriously delayed. 

Mr. Thompson: In actual faet your court i~ not petmitted to 
use these recording devices? 

Mr. Parker: My court is allowed to use these recording devices 
providing both parties agree but I can't buy a machine that 
will work until you people decide they can be used. I have 
got to .get the law cleared first. There is no doubt about 
these machines being able to be used. I don't feel I should 
ask for this money unless they were certain and I can enforce 
the things. As far as Hudson and Company is concerned and as 
far as Wylie and Company are concerned it is fine with them. 
I don'tknow·what Mr. Regehr says. These firms happeried tci 
be inth~ office when we were discussing it and they both said 
good,: 

Mr. Taylor: . Well Mr. Chairman what is going to go on here as 
I see it is that we are going to put the machine on trial 
first and the defendent second or we put----I would hold the 
view that this is what we are doing here. Why don't we try 
out a machine first before we go and throw this thing wide 
open and give the defendent the same right before the law 
rather than throw the thing wide open and this is a backward 
way ~f approach as I see it. Very bad.· By saying that you 
give us the legislation and then we will tryout the machine 
I don't think this is the right approach at all and·although 

-~ 
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Mro Taylor continuesooooooooo 
there may be some delay or there may be some----maybe it 
doesn't work the very besto I think this should remain until 
we find out how these things worko To change the ordinance to 
set up a trial at the expense of the defendent to try a machine 
is not what I consider proper and reasonable legislation. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, at this time I will call a recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, November 24, 19660 
4:15 porno 

Mro Chairman: I will call the Committee back to ordera We 
were discuss.ingBill Noo 150 

Mro Taylor: My question wasoooshould we put the machines·on·· 
trial prior to putting the defendant on trial or should we 
put the defendant on trial before the machine? 

Mro Parker: My answer to that is that if I were advising 
an accused person and' he had the choice of going with the 
machine or a firs·t class reporter, I would say, "My boy, go 
with the machine", because if· this machine gets fouled up, 

BILL #15 

we will find out about it and then all we have to do is 
appeal as there is .ho adequate transcripto The Court of 
Appeal will send it. back .for a new trial so if you are con
victed and we don't have a good record, you are going to get 
a second chance where.as with a first-class court reporter, 
this'~simpossibleolf you were convicted, you would be 
complaining about the Court Reporter so as far as the accused 
part of it is concerned, it seems to me that he has a double 
safety :'~ard in the airo He wins either wayo In other' 
words" ·he is not in. any' j.eopardy at all or any additional . 
jeopardy 0 Aft.er all, gentlemen, you have a young woman 
sitting with a machine on her head and she is listening to 
the matter being recorded. Well, unless she dies and i~ \'} 
isn't noticed that she is dead, or falls asleep or something 
like that, there doesn't seem to. be a great deal of,chance. 
of erroro I dOJ;l't say that it is impossible to have an error, 
grante? •. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it has been stated in fact that 
this has led tq an impasse because superior equipment ent.ails. 
a 1q,J;'ge inv.e~tment 0 It would seem to me that y:o~ would be 
ablet-.:i.f.Pm.not mistGl,ken, to be able to purcha':;se one of 
thel)3€l,-m,achines to useCj.nd one transcriber or whatever it is 
to use on an experimental basis under the existing Law which 
provide~ .. safeguards and the only impasse that would then be 
there would be the problem of having the inconvenience·' shall 
we say of having people sign that they approve the use of 
recording deviceso Is this not correct? 

Mr .... Parker: I think it is correct, Mro Chairman 0 As 
Councillor Taylor saysoooif we could persuade somebody to 
buy a machine for us, we could, under the existing Law go 
ahead and use itoooperhaps not in every caseoooperhaps Counsel 
might resist it in some particular case and the.nw.e~could come 
back to you later and say how we got alongo. :!rhis ia .. quite 
possib~eo This brings us into the problempooit is the one' 
problem that J seeoooothejockeyingooothe.position where you 
don't. want to come on in.a particular caseo .. ~oyou .have 'been 
refused ~~ have.the machineoooI don't care,to have people put 
the Cqllrt;in that position. Alsoooooif the machine isn't 
working or if the machine isn't all right,I'm the last one 
to ·goc,~headb I'd jllst as soon go fishi,n,g·if the mac.hine isn't 
workiX).go • I:am on your side 0 I'm not on.the side o.f .. the 
plaintif,f or the defendant, or th~: accused 'or the Cro.wno I' , 
amon your,sideooothe s;ide that wa!}ts justice done no 'matter
how it turns outo Thi,s is what yoll are concerned :about. 
ObviOUsly. I think I' am supposed to satisfy myself that 
everything is going along as it should be and if it isn't, 
to stoPe I don't think I should be at the mercy of the Bar; .• 
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Mro Parker continues: 
That's for surea But if you decide to buy a machineoooif 
you say, llWell, we'll leave the Law the way it is and we 
will get you a machine"o 0 othere you areoooewe'll make the 
best use of it in Courto I can assure you we wouldn't be 
stuffy or difficult about ito We'll try a machine on any 
basisooowith the Law as it is or if it's changed 0 We'll 
make the best use of ito 

Mro Taylor: My last comment at this time would be that this 
would be my particular position at this time in respect to 
the Bill.oooeither the Court experiment with the machine or 
some other facilityoooebut I feel that the machine should be 
put on trial first~and we should determine whether it works 
before we change the Ordinance and it seems to me that if 
this is done, then at another Session, possibly the Spring 
Session or next Fall, if it's shown tha~ some latitude should 
be exercised over the existing legislation, then I would say 
that this would be the time, having experienced the use of 
this machine, to affect changes in this Ordinance·o· I really 
strongly feel thiso 

Mro Parker: Shall I retire now? I am at your disposal, Hr. 
Chairman, but if Council has no furth~r questions for me,: 
I'll get out so that you·can have a free discussione 

Mro Boy,d: Mro Chairman, I did have a question but I think 
it has probably been answeredo I was concerned what qualifi
cationso •• it mentions qualifications of the operator.o.but 
I· have just learned that as long as they are capable of 
putting on a set of earphones and their heart is beating, 
they don't need anything more so that settles my questiono 

Mro Parker: Well the machine, Mr·. Chairman, looks not unlike 
the machine which is operating next to the Clerk thereo You 
have to push down a button and so on •. I think it would take 
you ten to fifteen minutes to become familiar with the machine. 

Mr. Chairman: Does anyone else wish ·to ask Judge Parker 
any questions? 

"'; .' ~ .' 

Mro Thompson: Mro Parker, Sir. You say, or it says inhere 
and you queried this first item in section 3.00"notwithstanding 
any ordinance", etco, etco '·'If the Judge so directs'·'oooooand 
you say this puts the Court on the defensiveo 

Mro Parker: No, I don't .mind that part, Mro Chairman 0 I 
don't want that in really. I don't want to have to direct 
in every caseo What happens if I forget to direct it? I 
am really not upset about thato I would just like to have 
that out so that routinely we do it by machineo What I am 
upset about is having togo on with two and threeo I have 
to ask the parties if they are satisfied ·with the competence 
of the operator and soon and I don't thirik·that:ls any of 
theirbusinesso I don't think I have to:ask the lawyers 
whether they like this particular clerk or whether they would 
rather have some fellOw with a nicer smile or something like 
thaL They·'ll appearbe·fore the C0urtasit iso Theymay 
not even like the Judge. A lot cif them don't. That's really 
not their business I don't ·think. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I didn't have a question but BILL #15 
I would jUpt like to mention tl+at I am quite satisfied to 
go along with the 'recommend.ations that Judge Parker :has out~ 
lined and as far as testing these machines, I think that 
Mr. Parker has mad~ a survey and found that they were very 
satisfactory. ,I am willing to go along with I will say his 
judgment. ' 

Mr. Cha~rman: At, this' time, gentlemen, could Judge Parker 
be excui:ied. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Parker leaves the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Taylor: Before I resume the Chair, gentlemen, in this 
matter I just want to remind you of one thing and ,that is 
the fact that the learned Judge has told us today that there 
would not be any great impasse to make ,an experiment here 
by leaving the Or~inance the way it is' and to test this thing 
out. He agreed that this could be done and I would urge ' 
that Council give consideration to this proposal and that 
this matter be shelved until some of this equipment can be 
tried. We are making laws in respect of the people and I 
think we should be shown that these things can work. This 
is a mechanical device. It may work in Los Angeles, unq,er 
a different system I might say than is employed in Canaq,i •• 
a different judicial system. It may not work here and it may. 
I think the ,proof of the pudding should be in the eating and 
I feel',that we should vote this Bill down at this time ,and ' 
if this thing is proven ,to be useful, then it be considered 
a fair test having been ma'de., I don't believe in put ting 
the citizen to the test prior to the machine. 

Mr. S.haw: Mro Chairman, I am not a lawyer, neither am I a 
Judge., I have another business ,o:r, profession that I make 
my living ,at •••• possibly be more c'onversant with that than 
court reporting. A Ju(jge, Mr. Chairman, in my estimation, 
is just as concerned on the rights of an individual, a 
defendant, as anyone could be., ' A, Judge is absolutely supposed 
to be impartial a~d in most, cas,as they certainly are 0 We 
have a paper before us in which quite a number of lawyers, by 
far the majority ,in the Yukon, ,have indicated that they would 
support the installatio~ of this equipment. The learned Judge 
himself has gone to considerable trouble and effort to investi
gate the various and sundry equipment that is available ,for 
this type of purpose. We have heard him today in which he 
pointed out that the defendants, rather than being prejudiced, 
would have a more favourable chance in the event that some
thing did go wrong. Electronic machines can go wrong and 
human b~ings can make ,mistakes and also do wrong 0 All,r can 
do ,Mr. Chairman,' is go along with this particular matter on 
the advice given by the persons that are best qualified to 
give ;tlteir"opinion on this matter. As I have stated, I am, 
not aii'expert. I was sent up here by the people that I 
represen,tt;o use a certain amount of common, sense in my judg,:
ment. It" s impossible for me to go around to everybody that's 
in the ~re~, and say "Do you agree w:l-t,h this or do you not?" 
so it i~"left1..ip,to me to use a little common sense and in my 
estimatioi,'to'iccept the recommendations from these people 
and T thtnk, all'of them are concerned as.to the rights a 
defendant might have in a triaL.ooto accept their recommenda
tions wO,\lld indicate to me common sense, Mr. Chairman,and, 
therefore, I would be in fayour of passing 'this BilL 
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Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that ~ill No. 15 be passed out of Committee~ without Amendment. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I feel completely satisfied that 
the rights of anybody that is accused would be compietely 
safeguarded with the passing of this tape recording equip
ment as well as if you had to have a Court Stenographer. 
I am completely satisfied with the explanation that Judge 
Parker has given us and I am satisfied that he should have 
the right to decide whether it could be used in Court or 
not and it couldn't be thrown out because Council, one side 
or another, wished that it not be used. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of Committee. 

MOTION CARRIED 
Mr. Comm.issioner leaves Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

REPORT OF Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:45 a.m. 
COMMITTEES this morning to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 

and Motions. Committee first dealt with Bills with Mr. 
Commissioner in attendande. It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw, seconded by Councillor Southam, that Bill No. 13 be 
reported out of Committee without Amendment. The question 
was deferred over noon recess. Committee recessed at 12:00 
noon and reconvened at 2:00p.m. at which time this Motion 
was carried. It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill No. 14 be reported out of, 
Committee without Amendment and this Motion carried. It was 
moved 'by Councillor Shaw and s'econded by Councillor Watt that 
Justice' Parker be invited to appear 'before Council to express 
his views re Bill No. 15 and this Motion carried., It was 
moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 15 be reported out 'of Comrhitt'ee without Amend-
ment. This Motion carried. It was moved by Councillor Boyd, 
seconded by Councillor Southam, that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Commi ttee "and this Motion was carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. You have heard the 
Report 'of the Chairman of Committees. Are there any correc
tions':or are you agreed with th~ Report? 

Mr. Watt: Were there any votes recorded on that last Motion? 

Mr~ Speaker: I don't think so. There were no contrary. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, on the last vote, being the one 
that you resume the Chair, there were no contrary votes. On 
the vote prior to that, having regard to Bill No. 15, there 
were no contrary votes indicated. 

MroWatt: Did Mr. Taylor take the Chair, back 'just before 
we voted? Is that what happened there? 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of Committees, I cannot 
vote except in the case of a tieo 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor was in the Chair at the taking of the 
vote. 

Mr. Watt: Oh, I am sorry, Mro Speakero I thought Mro Southam 
was in the Chairo I didn't hear him return the Chair to Mro 
Taylor. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? We have 
the agenda for tomorrowo 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, we seem to have caught up to Bills 
to date, however tomorrow with second and third readings 
given to new Bills, we will be able to proceed with Billso 
We do have a few Sessional Papers sO I would suggest Bills, 
Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

Mr. Speaker: It has been suggested by the Chairman of 
Committees that tomorrow we study Bills, Memoranda, Sessional 
Papers and Motions. Is that agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mro Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that we call it five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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10:00 acm., Friday 
November 25~ 1966 

Mr. Sp$aker said the daily prayer and Council was balled to 
order. -Couticillor Thompson was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr~ Clerk: There is Mrc Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: We have no correspondence this morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Any notices of motion and resolution this 
morning? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker I beg leave to give notice of motion 
respecting the co-operation with the City of Whitehorse when 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION 

:"':. ~'. :. "~ 

the City paves eighth avenue. MOTION #18 

Mr. Bo~d: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave t6 give ~otice of motion 
concerning livestock. . MOTION #19 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give notice of 
motion regarding and ordinance to licehce hairdres~ingin the 
Yukono MOTION #20 

Mr. Speaker: Any further notices of motion? 

Mr. Watt: I would like to further give notice of moti.on 
respec·ti'ng a filtering system or siphoning system for Mac-
Intyre·Creek and Fish Lake to supply Whitehorse and'area MOTION #21 
water ~istems. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further notices of motion? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give 'notice of 
motion respecting copies of the criminal code. 

~': ~) 

Mr. Speaker: Any further notices of motion? If not we will 
proceed to orders 6f the day. Have we ~ny notices'of motion 
and'. r'~solution for the production of papers? We will proceed 
to motions. . 

MOTION #22 

Mr. Taylor: Motion #16, moved by myself arid seconded by Mr. 
Shaw. "It is the request of Council, that the Administration 
forward'a: sample of the attached tartan, designed by Mrs.~. MOTION #16 
Couture of Watson Lake, to the Minister for recoghition as the 
official Tartan of the. Yukon." May I proceed? Mr. Speaker, 
I haye known for sometime that the geod ladies of 'Watson Lake 
have.b~~n~usily preparing designihg and having ~oven this 
tartan which they thought would make a good centennial project 
for themselves and offer the Yukon a symbolical tartana I 
would like to, for the edification of all members, explain 
this tartan. Most members have a piece of it and I will 
read a letter from Mrs" Couture, she states that " "over the 
period of the past five years, I have been working on a pro-
ject wh~reb'y I have endeavored to combine the rich colours of 
na ture"feand everywhere throughout our Terri tory in a tartan 
which 'will symbolize the Yukon in a most significant way. I 
have blended the white of our snow, the blue of our rivers, the 
unique magenta hue of our Fireweed, the green of our forests, 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••• o.oo.o 
the purple of our mountains, the yellow of the Midnight Sun 
and the gold found in our Klondike creeks and hills, into 
what I deem a pleasing design which I seek to have formally 
adopted as the Yukon Tartano Some months ago I submitt~d 
several color graph designs to the Industrial division of the' 
Department of Northern Affairs in Ottawa. From these they 
have selected the tartan which I novi present for your con';;' 
sideration, having been advised from Ottawa that the next 
step must be the sanction of our Territorial Councilo' I sub-' 
mit that this is a worthy project and, at considerable personal 
expense al~d effort, I have brought it thus faro" May I ask your 
support in having the tartan as per sample submitted, adopted 
as our official 'Yukon Tartan~ This is from Mrso Couture. Well, 
gentlemen, as has been stated this is the tartan and I think 
that it is really;beautiful. I think it would receive fairly 
wide use in the Territory and I would ask of course for your 
support in this matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussions on Motion #16. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mro Speaker, having a little Scotch 
ancestry, I am familiar with tartans and I have a Book of 
Tartans. When you start meddling with tartans and making 
new ones I would wonder if this is really a new one or a 
copy of an old oneo Is this a good idea--one particular 
person has apparently come up with an idea and they are asking 
us to buy the idea that this one particular person has pre
sented. I am just not quite willing to go along with this. 
If this had been the wish of say, the Board of Trade, or the 
wish of several organizations, and then I would say it was 
the wish of the people and I would ~ay go ahead with it, but 
for Council to go ahead and giive their approval :just because 
Mro Taylor waves a piece of boughten cloth in front of them 
and tells them that this is the future tartan of the Yukon. 
I think it is very very r-idiculous and I just wonder how well 
acquainted Mr. Taylor is with tartanso 

Mr. Taylor: If that is a question, I might say that this 
isn't boughten cloth, this is woven as a very select and special 
item and apparently the only people I know of that have been 
consulted with in this matter is Lord Lion, King of Arms, and 
Sir Thomas Innes of Learney, Her Majesty's Regi~ter House, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. I would think they would know what they 
are talking about. 

Mr. Spe'aker:, Does that answer your question Mr. MacKinnon? 

, ,Mt". MacKinnon: I have a .supplementary question Mr. Speaker. 
I am just wondering if this would carry any weight as to 
whether this would be satisfactory to the people of the Yukon 
on account of these worldwise people having given sanction to 
it. I believe it would be more important Mr. Taylor if the 
people of the Yukon give theirs. 

Mro Taylor: That is why we are here. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any ,further discussions on Motion #16? 

Mr. 'Southam: Well M:r·. Speaker not being exactly a Scotsman 
although I have vlOrnthe kilts, I think that.before theseYl 

things come into 'being they have to go through qui te, a process 
and Mrs~ 'Couture, I don't know:who the lady~s, must have 
went to considerable' expense arid a lot of time. As far as 
I know you can't have a coat of arms or anything else unless 
it goes through the Heraldry College in Edinburgh and therefore 

/' 
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Mra Southam continues •••• ao ••• 
I don't think that she would be throwing something on the 
table here unless it is new and personally I, as I say I am 
not too familiar with the different tartans, think ~t is a MOTION #16 
step in the right direction and I think we should go along 
and fi~dout whether or not it can be called the Yukon tartari 
or it can be called whatever you want. Let's give it our 
blessi~g and see if we can get something that does belong to 
the Yukon on the market. 

Mr. Watt: This is a small item and I don't want to waste 
much time on it. It,doesn't look much like the, Cameron tartan 
or the ,MacKinnon i;a:r:-tan but it'looksalot like the Watt tartan 
and I kind of agree with this. But I think it would have YUKON 
helped a lot if the maker of this had of made a kilt for, TARTAN 
each,of the Councillors, we would've sent her our size, and 
we bould have sat afound here iri our kilts for a day in our' 
Yukoh fartan. I agree that ther~ are some people who would 
like a tartan and this is kind of an attractive one. Birlce 
they used the Watt tartan as a base I must go alongy,rith it. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussions on Motion #16? 

Mr. Boyd: ,I am just quite alarmed with those who ~t~ ~ll of 
a sudden, ~ta~ting to be Scotchmen. 

Mr~ Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with th~ motion? Any ~ontrary? The motion is carried. ' 

MOTION CARRIED' 

Mr. Bpeake~: :We will proceed to Motion #17. 

Mr. Taylor: Motion #17, moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Boyd. "The Administration is respectfully requested to convey 
to the Minister, the desire of the YU:kbri'L~gislative Council, 
to have negotiations instituted at the ~arliest possible MOTION #17 
moment, which would result in changes,to both the Jones Act 
& Canada Shipping Act permitting full use of the Alaska Ferry 
System by Canadians." May I proceed';' This matter was given ALASKA 
some discussion and arose as a result of a question at the.. ',FERRY 
last Spring Session of Council. It really didn't get off the SYSTEM 
ground however a reply was received from the Minister in res-
pect to this question, which really didn't say a great deala 
But it has come to my knowledge, or my attention I should say, 
that apparently the th~nking in the State of Alaska may be 
changing in regards to the Jones Acta The new Governor has 
indicated his desire to take the Jones Act which is of course 
and American Federal Act, and look into it. The problem here 
is a two-fold one because we have the same restrictions in 
reverse in our Canada Shipping Act which only the parliament 
of Canada can change. Now as the Minister in a letter to 
Council, in January, 1966, says that under subsection lof 
section 671, "no goods shall be transported by water or by 
land or by land in~ water, from one pla6~ in Canada to an~~her 
place in Canada either directly or py way of a foreign port, 
or for any part of the transp6~tation in any ship other than 
a British ship unless this is a British ship." In other words, 
it is illegal forui to use the ferry system. It al~o applies 
to passengers that "no ship other than a British ship shall' 
transport passengers from one place in Canada to another place 
in Canada either directly of by way of a foreign port11

• In 
other words it is quite illegal for any Canadians to ~se the 
ferry by right. Now we have had the incident of where a 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••••••••• 
gentlemen from the 1016 area had gone to Prince Rupert and 
attempted to come home with his truck and was refused. I 
think we will all recall the discussions on this.. He was 
refused because it was quite illegal for him to board this 
American ship and go to the port of Haine~ and then drive 
into 1016. This type of thing is bad and if it is--if w-e 
are, We h~ve all seen the ferri system, ~nd .if we are to 
strengthen our bond and tie with Alaska and ifw~ire to get 
access to the sea and if we are going to enjoy the benefits 
of the AlaSkan coast as the Alaskan people enjoy the benefits 
of our Alaska Highway coming through our Territory, I think 
these things are negotiable and I think we should ask the 
Minister as this motion does to take a look at the situation 
and enter into negotiations with respect of the Alaska Ferry 
System. That is to attempt to remove this barrier of the 
Jones Act and the Canada Shipping Act and declare the system 
as an extended highway where we can take our goods and our
selves through as we would normally do on the road. That is 
what a ferry system is I believe. I think, from what I have 
heard, the attitude is changing in the State of Alaska and 
the adoption of this motion would do two things. It would 
get the Minister thinking about it and it would also let the 
people of Alaska let them know that we are very concern~d 
about this and that we are quite willing to do something. 

Mr.MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, the tails that Mr. Taylor comes out 
with intrigue me. I am won4ering just how this particular 
person from Haines Junction got home or is he still there in 
Prince Rupert and we did have discussion some time ago about 
the existing Jones Act with the Minister of Northern Affairs 
and he explained that this is a very touchy subject and a 
very difficult one to deal with and I personally am not 
acquainted with the Jones Act and I don't feel that Mr. Tclylor 
is acquainted with the Jones Act any better than I am with 
Dav~Jon~s' Locker. I think it is a very dangerous motion 
and it doesn't really have a meaning. I believe that if it 
were. possible to change this type of act that the Minister 
would have given it his attention and it would have been 
changed long ago. This act controls a lot of the Canadian 
waters, like the. St. Lawience Seaway and such things as that. 
If it is changed for one particular area then it is going to 
change the whole system of Canada and I think it is far beyond 
our capacity to make this special request. 

Mr. Watt: I am not too familiar with the Jones Act. the Smith 
Act, or the Boyd Act, and this is th~ result from what I 
understand, the maker of the motion gave an incident of a case 
that Mr. MacKinnon also mentioned and he said it hadn't existed. 
The maker of the motion discussed the case with somebody who 
couidn't use the f~rry sistem f~om Prince Rupert. Mr. Mac~ 
Kinnon told me;thatthis individual did use the case and he 
got home .that way. This is what caused the motion and the· 
situation possibly didn't exist and r would like to have the 
poin~ clarified. This is a little bi~ out of our field and 
I have mixed feelings about it because I am unfamiliar with 
the Jones Act and how it affects us. If there is a problem 
I am certainly willing to hear it and vote on it. But until 
it is clarified I plead ignorance and couldn't vote on ito 

Mr. Speaker: Do you raise any particular question and whom 
would you like to clarify this? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker we have a motion before us asking us 
to vote on something and I am asking the maker or the seconder 
what we are voting on. To clarify the Jones Act or clarify 
why this motion is before us. 

--~ 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is something that has been 
discus~ed in Council ~t some length as I have stated eailier. 
The matter is of extreme importance to both the State of Alaska 
and the Yukdn Territ6ry and in respect df the circumstance that 
I describe with the gentlemen from 1016 he did make one success
ful trip on the ferry system after much telephoning to Ottawa 
was done but on his second occasion he was refused to board 
the ferry at Prince Rupert and he was told he had to drive 
the Alaska Highway which he did and he is not in Prince Rupert 
now and he made it home about a year ago. . 

MOTION #17 
Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question Mr. Watt! 

Mr. Thompson: Well'Mr. Spe~ker I quite Concur ,with the motion 
and my concern is that asking for chang'es in the Act that con:'" 
cerns Canada we have to remember that any changes respecting 
this Act have far reaching effect on not only the people on 
the west coast but all acioss Canada and p~i~arily on the 
east coast and if my memory serves me correctly I think it is 
proba~ly the people on the east coast who are the one~ that 
are very adamant in their feelings about any changes but I , 
respectfully submit that anythin~ we can do to make tr~vel ~ore 
readily availabl'E::l between our southern neighbours and ourselves 
that we should make every end~a~or ~o fu~th~r this cause an~ 
I would like to say that I don't know whether anything will 
come of this. In so many instances it,is tabled and forgotten 
but I think thai if the people in the i~ory tower in Ottawa 
are aware of our feelings that conceivably some thought could 
be given to this motion and as Mr. Taylor has intimated the 
new Governor of Alaska, and I say this in reservation because 
I donlt know whether he is the new Governor or not as there 
seems,tobe ~ome question, but if he ha~ been thinking along 
these lines and if he is thinking about our benefits then by 
all means we should concur with this motion and give it our 
blessing. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker; I am not too familiar with this Act 
but I do know that on the C.B.Co two nights ago, if I remem~~r 

the Governor's name right, Governor Hickei of Alaska stated' 
that one of the first things he was going to do was to see if' 
he could get this act repealed. ,Now,of course ,this act will 
have to come through the U.S. Senate but hei's:~oing to do his 
utmost to get this act straight~ned out so "that we can go back 
and forth and so on. I b~liev~ it is on Dec~mber 5 that he 
is going to be inaugurated in Juneau, Alaska. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion #17? Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed? Any contrary? The 
motion is carried. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I wo~ld like to have my vote rec~rded as dbnipary. 

Mr. Speaker: That 60mpletes the moiions for th{~ morning.' ri{~ 
you wish to have your vote recorded on the tartan Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: No. I wasn't opppsed to Motion #16. 

Mr. Taylor: I had hoped to direct this question to Mr. Com
missioner but I will direct it to Mr. Cler~~ Could I ha~e the 
assurance of the administration, that the motion respecting 

QUESTIONS 

the 24-hourseryice for Whitehorse was to be forwarded, I wonder 
if this has bee~ done and f~rwarded ';0 the Prim~ Minister's office. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, can you answer that question? 

.~- (. 
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Mr. Clerk: I have the assurance of the Commissioner that the 
motion has been forwarded through the Deputy Minister of 
the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development to 
the party concerned. Does that answer your question? 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed to the next item on the 
agenda, public bills and orders. 

Mi'. Taylor: I would beg leave to move that first reading be 
given to Bill #17, and Orinance to amend an, Ordinance to 
Provide for the development of unorganized areas. Maybe I 
possibly was out of order as I note that this is a private 
members bill. 

Mr. Watt: I would propose first reading be given to Bill #17. 

Mr. Thompson: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speak~r: It has :been moved by Councillor Watt and 
seconded by CQuncillor Thompson that first reading be given 
to Bill #17. Are y6u ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? The motion is carried? 

Mr. Watt: I beg leave to give second reading to Bill #17. 

Mr. Thompson: .1 second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: 
by Councillor 
Are you ready 
The motion is 

It has been moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
Thompson that Bill #17.be given second reading~ 
for the question? Are you' agreed? Any contrary? 
carrie~. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that first reading be given to Bill 
#16. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has .beEm moved by Councillor Taylor and 
secon~e~ by Cbuncillor Boyd that first reading be given to 
Bill.#i6. Are you r~~dy for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? An~;~ontrary? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: I would beg leave to give second reading to 
Bill #16. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that second reading be given to Bill #16. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion. is carried. 

Mr. Southam: I would move that first reading be given to 
BILL #18 Bill #18. 

FIRST 
READING 

Mr. Taylor: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Southam and seconded by 
Councillor Taylor that Bill #18 be given first reading. A~e 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

~. 
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Mr. Southam: I would move that Bill #18 be given second 
reading. 

BILL #18 

Mr. Taylor: I second the motion. SECOND READING 

Mr. Speaker: It has. been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Taylor that Bill #18 be given.se90nd 
reading. Are you ready for the question? 'Are you agreed with 
the motion? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: I would beg leave to move that third reading be BILL #13 
given to Bill #13. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
sedonded by Councillor Southam that Bill #13b~.liven third 
reading. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with 
the motion? Any contrary? .The motion is carried. 

THIRD 
READING 

Mt. Taylor: I would beg leave to move that the title to 
Bill #13 be adopted as written. 

Mr. So~tham: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been cioved by Councillot Taylor and 
seconded 'by Colincillor Southam that the title to ljill #13 
be adopted as written. Are you ready for the questio.n'· .. !\~e 
you agreed with the motion? . Any contrary? The motioh: is . BILL #1'" 
carried and Bill #13 has passed this house. ~. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that third reading be given to Bill PASSED 
#14. . 

BILL #14 
Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Bill #14 be given third 
reading. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with 
the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the title to Bill #14 be adopted 
as written. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #14 be adopted 
as written. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 

THIRD 
READING 

with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. The BILL #14 
Bill #14 has passed this house. 

PASSED 
Mr. Southam: I would move that Bill #15 be given third reading. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion. 
BILL #15 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Bill #15 be given third THIRD 
reading. Are you ready for the question? Any contrary? READING 

Mr. Taylor: I would like my vote recorded as contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried. 

Mr. S~utham: I would move that the title to Bill #15 be 
adopted as written. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has' been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that the title to Bill #15 
be adopted as written. Are you ready for the question? Are 
you agreed with the motion? Any contrary? 

Mr. Taylor: I would like my vot~ recor~ed as contrary. 

Mr~ Speaker: The motidn is carried and Bill #15 has passed 
this house. . 

Mr. Speaker: W811 gentlemen that appears to have taken care 
of the orders of the day. What is your pleasure at this time? 

M~; Boyd: I ~otild move that Mr. Spe~ker do now leave the chair 
and Council resolve itself into committee of a whole for the 
discussion of bills; memoranda, and sessional papers. 

Mr. Southam: I would second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that Mr. Speaker do now leave 
the chair and Council resolve into the committee of a whole 
for the discussion of bills, memoranda, and sessional papers. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with.th~ 
motion? Any contrary? The motiori is carried •.. Mr. Taylor 
will take the chair in committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, at this time I will ca.ll a short 
recess. 

RECESS 

--. "'\ 
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Friday, November 25, 1966. 
11:00 a.mo 

Mr. Gha:i,rman: I will now'callCQmmittee back'to orde~. We'13'!LL #16 
will turn ,ito' Bill Noo 16, A{l Ordinance r'espectingTerri'toricii,i' 
Gaols. (Reads Bill Noo 16 and Explanatory Notes) • ' " 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask a question, Mro Chairman, of the 
LegaiAdvisor. Is all this BilL.oothe purpose of this 
Bill is to change the, word "Governor" and to designate, 
the exact confines of the gaoL 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Committe,e Chairman is quite right;.' 
Th~'reference should be to paragraph Ca)o Section 43 of the 
Yukon Act says.oooI will summarize it as far as I can •• oo 
"The following places in the Territo~y are prisons, 'gaols, 
or lockups for the confinement of persons charged with the' 
commission of any offence under a statute", etc.o.o.or 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment not exceeding two yea~s, 
nam~ly, (a) every guardhouse, guardroom which is looked,after 
by the RoC.M'oPo and (b) every building or part referr'ed to, 
or part thereof, or other enclosure, other than those re
ferred to inpa;ragraph Ca), , that is designated as a prison, 
gaol or lockup fo'r the purposes of this section, by the 
Commissioner in Councilo No trouble occurred until we had 
the change in the Yukon Act and, the construction of the 
prison or the Correctional Institute at Takhini, but if the 
Commissioner is now to be in a position to make rules for the 
conduct of those premises, ther~ must be some designation of 
the pri:Sonwhich CQuld be doneb.:y an Order of the Commissioner, 
which is, supported by the appro,jal of Council, but it seems " 
convenient to bring it iIi as an Ordinance so that the Commis-' 
sioner will have designa~ed this in Council,so you will bear 
in mind that section 44 of the Yukon Act allows the formula
tionof, the .rules and,regu~ations for the c,onductof the 
prisoners by the Commission;er. Until the Yukon Act was 
changed this year, 'tl:J.os~ ruies were made by' the Governor in 
Council but now the Cqmm;ips:i,pner has power to make rules 
and regulationso ,First yo~h~ye to designate the prison 
and then the Commissioner to makElTules. ' , 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Thompson is excused, gentlemen. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was Jusb worideringoo.it's an: 
academic question I suppose. 0 •• that this' is the Gove,rnor in 
Council and now we are apparently transferring this ,to" the 
Commissioner 0 Does it require ,changes by Parliament to 
change this "Governor" to "Commissioner"? I was ju'st' wonder
ing how that might work. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman.o.oj~dging by where the 
Councillor was pointingo.ooohe was pointing at section 44. 
Section ,44 was also amended thi.s year. You have the text 
of the .old form before you and :'i t is now in two parts •• 0 0 

Section' <44 of the Act ,is repea:j.ed and the foilowingsubsti
tuted'therefor. The first'part gives the Governor in , 
Counqiipower .to, make rul~sforthe managemenf;,~ dis'cipline 
and poiicy, of guardhouses, guardrooms or other, pl~ces 'Of~, 
confinementrElferred to in paragraph (a) of sub~ecf~;i6n <,=!J 
of section ,43ooothat,is the guardhouse that ism~i.nta~neA 
by ~he Ro CoMo Po and for the duties and conduct of ':perf?ons 
employed therein or otherwise c:narged'wi~Ii the custody of. 
prisoners and for all matters pertaining to the mairtt:eliance, ' 
discipline or conduct of prisoners including their employ- ' 
ment without as well as within any such guardhouse, guardroom, 
or other places of confinement. That's the first part. The 
second partoooothe Commissioner may make rules and regulations 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
for the management, discipline and policy of prisons, gaols 
or lockups designated as such by the Commissioner in Council 
under paragraph (b) of sUbsection (1) of section 43, for the 
duties and conduct of persons employed therein or .otherwise 
charg'ed with the custody of prisoners and for .all matters 
pertaining to the maintenance, discipline or conduct of 
prisoners including their employment without as well as 
within any such prison, gaol or lockup. So, the Commissioner 
has this power now in relation to our Correctional Instittite. 
You will see the effect of the words "without as well as 
within any such prison", so it is unnec~ssary to specify 
the location of the mobile camp. The camp is simply an 
extension of the jail for which the Commissioner has made 
the regulations. Does that answer the Councillor's question? 

Mr. Shaw: I can see~ c .\weare transferring the power from 
the Council to the Conim'issioner in Council. I was just 
trying to' decipher this Bill 147 and I think I quite get 
the point. I thank thetegal Advisor, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: What: is your pleasure with this Bill, gentle--
men? :.' 

Moved by~ Councillor Boyd, seconded by Cound~llor' Watt, 
that Bill No. 16 be 'passed out of Committee without Amend
ment. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman:' We will proceed to Bill No. 17 which is a 
Private' Mem'ber' s Bill, An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance 
to provide for the Orderly Development of Unorganized Areas"o 

Mr. Watt:Mro Chairman, could I suggest ,that we leave this 
until the seconder' 'of the Bill comes back if Committee will 
agree to carryon with something elseoThis' is something 
that could be important to these other areas. 

Mr. Chairman: It is 'everyone' s duty to be in Council. 
Councillor Thompson requested permission to leave but poss
ibly Mr. MacKinnon vlill be back shortly. Possibly we could 
proceed with the reading of the Bill. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I made a request and if Council 
agrees, I think the request should 'be respected. I would 
like ·yolir!ihdulgen6e. 

•..• :'.. .. ;';:; :'1 

Mr.. Chaii'nlaii :"C6miiii t te,e agreed? 
, ;~.: ~,~: c· ':.' :;- :";: . 

All: Agr~edo 

Mr. Chairmail': We .will 'proceed to Bill No. 18~ 
') ,: 

Mr .. Shaw:" I ~onder, Mr. Chairman, before we proceed to Bill 
Noo 18, ,if 'we could wrap upo 0 .if we haven't donealreadyo ... 
all oiher matters that are before the Committee so that we 
would be able to~ .... we would have a clean slate. In other 
words,·wheri we got down to discussing this particular'Bill 
No. 18, which is a very' large document, that we could 'more 
or less concentrate on that particular subject rather than 
go back and forth on various other mat'ters,;, It will take 
quite some concentration, I think. I won,der that.i·f'we did " 
have anything else that we could compiete' that before we 
started bn that No. 18. . " 

·i' ,. 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we could proceed to Sessional 
Papers 0 I think we do have a few more there and possibly 
starto.n Bill No. 18 thisafternooll if you agree • 

Mr. Shaw: Well, I merely mention· that Mr. Chairman because .. 
there are possibly some smaller matters to be dealt with and 
once we get that all finished •••• Bill 18 will take a lot of 
work and possibl:y once we got on that, unless there was 
matters of, importance, we could continue. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you agree to work with Sessional Pap'ers 
til noon? I· .'believe Mr. Commissioner also has some answers. 
I :was going to say., that we could work on Sessional Papers 
until noon and.possibly this afternoon we could deal with 
Bill No. l8br'complete Mr. Watt's Bill.· 

All: Agreed. 
: ".' 

Mr. Commissioneri:' Mr. Chairman, Council asked me on 
Wednesday'if T 'was prepared to put in the paper . informa'
tion I have volunteered in connection with Bill No. 13, the 
Justice' Vote and the Budget. I have that available and I 
will have it here right after lunchtime today. I am quite 
prepared to give any iriformation that I have given CounciL 
I was asked about the Centennial Plaques that will be appear
ing on the various projects that are going on throughout the. 
Territory to commemo:rate Centennial Year and to dete·rmine 
the material that they will be made of. They will be m?-de 
from bronze. Further, Mr. Chairman, I was asked what was. 
being done in the matter' of upgrading the 'Dawson Air Strip 
and I Can report that the following work has been done. 
First ••• on site survey for the air strip extens;:ton to the:: .. 
West. Secondly ••• soiltesting in. ·this area has:li:e:en cOIn:
pleted,and the following work is in progress:.'il.1'·irst,·,tl;le 
computation of the survey information. In oth.er~jwQr·ds f):;l1e 
gather-'ing together of this information and the plottingQf 
this.' It is expected that in about two weeks that. pre·limin
ary work will have·beel1. completed and the report in full 
will be' on my desk at ·that time and I will be very happy to 
see that Councillors are kept up to date by maiL That is 
everything that I have here at the moment, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the next Sessional Paper we have 
is No. 50, Property Taxi>. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 50). 

Mr. Commissioner: What we are basically asking for here ,. Mr p 

Chairman, is yo:ur concurrence .or otherwise to thisaJid.if.!.,., 
Council didc.oncur, we would . endeavour to have the necessary 
Amendment to .. the Municipal Ordinance prepared and available 
for yoU: at your next Session of CounciL. If Council .does 
not concur, naturally we will liot be presenting any change. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think that this isa reasonable 
request of Administration. I guess if there is anytl).ing •• o 

the two things that are most inevitable in life are death 
and taxes and it is something that we all share and share 
alike with, and if we are going to collect taxes from people: 
who·' for one reason or another won't pay them, then weare 
going to have to have a penalty. I know that in private .: 
enterprise business, if. an account is outstanding ••• certain 
interest rates are charged upon them and I think this is a . 
good business practice and I will wholeheartedly endorse 
this. 

'. CENTENNIAL 
PLAQUES 

DAWSON 
AIR STRIP 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman} I was just wondering if the Muni
cipalities are aware of this particular matter. the Muni
cipalities of Whitehorse and Dawson. 

Mr. Commissioner: Would the question be, Mr. Chairman," 
have we communicated with these Municipalities in this 
regard? That I cannot answer positively, Mr. Chairman, 
but I can certainly determine if we have been in direct 
contact with them. I can assure you, Mr. Chairman; that 
this is something that we have dreamt up to make life 
difficult or miserable at all for anyone. This is a very 
apparent requirement as far as the Administration is con
cerned and I will determine immediately if we have been in 
contact with the Municipalities on this, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I ask one questiono We 
are talking about 6% hereoo.not doing as our friends in the 
Northwest.Territories state •• o12%o This is the intent? 

Mr. Commissioner: We are suggesting here.o.if you take a 
look at the second paragrapho."lt is suggested that in 
addition to the p.resent penalty of ~ of 1% per month or 

..••. 6% per annum a lump sum penalty of 6% be applied" 0 Now, 
.this is what you are asking about. You see further down 
here.oott says here, "This section may be applied by the 
municipali ty in any conveni·ent way" 0 In other words, he 

.:. is refeJ:'ring' here to the manner in which it is written up 
;:;in our companion Territory's Municipal Ordinance 0 It may 

be applied as a lump sum of 12%.penalty orin the manner 
suggested in this paper. Now, here we areo •• "As a guide in 
considering this matter, it may be mentione'd that prior to 
the Municipal and Taxation Ordinances being amended in 1959 
provision was therein made for a lump sum penalty of 6% and· 
a penalty of ~ of 1% per month or 6% per annum thereafter" •. 
In other words, what we are asking you. for is this, ·gentlemen. 
May we present to you legislationi;n the near future that 
will in effect permit the Municipality, in the case of muni
cipali tie.s, and the Territory, in the case of Territorial 
taxation,a6%lump sum penalty, plus ~ of 1% per month 
thereafter? This is basically what we are asking. Mr. 

,-Chairman, th,e Legal Advisor has asked me to clarify too that 
. in the manner of application, this is permissive legislation .. 
It is not mandatory legislation. Mr. Chairman, in answer to 
Councillor Shaw's question, I confirm that we have been in 
communication with the City of Whitehorse Municipality in 
this and they wish to have this put back in. . We cannot 
confirrnone way or the other .thatwe have been in touch 
with Dawson Municipality in this matter, but in any event, 
Mr. Chairman, this would be permissive. It would not be 
mandatory. 

Mr. Boyd: I recall an electrical company 0 0 o when they told 
you your bill was •. $10, and on the day it was due it was 
not paid, it wasoooto use a figureoooit was '$120000 You 
didn't really owe that $12.00. You hadn't used it and so 
somebody made a test case and that, now, is no ionger in 
effect and I am wondering whyo Was it not legal in the 
first place? And, this is what you are suggesting right here. 
The same thing, and I would hate, for the sake of embarrass
ment, . ;for. the sake of 15, or 25 or 30 days, even 60 days, 
be charged a full 6% on my taxes for the sake of a penalty .. 
I know that there is need for something~oosome change •• o •• ~ 
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Mro Boyd continues: 
inasmuch as· merchants can afford to not pay their taxes 
and'~i.rse their tax mortie.s for a period of time to' great 
advantage 0 It's a means of financingooousingour money 
to financ-e' with, but what I have in mind and wli;at I am 
concerned with is' the people themselves 000 they .are, not 
in'this particula'r boat by 'n 1argee Could I get an. 
answer to my question concerning this pe'nalty as I pointed 

. out 0' 'We don't owe the rrioneyo It's net taxes 0 Could, the 
same thing happen that happened in ·the case of the electric 
light· company and why did it happen if it was 1ega1?-

MroLega1 Advisor: I' Can give you' a . possible answereo 0 0 

wi thout knowing the particular cas·e and reading it and: 
considering the Judgement which I would be hi:t'ppy to do if 
you give me the referenceoooooYou must bear i~m~ndthat 
the relationship. between an electric light company arid. a 
consumer is a contractual one and the 'terms of this penalty 
clause would be part of the contracto Now, penalty clauses 
in contrac'ts are not viewed with favour by the:·Coli1.rts'~· They 
have been rejected so' \lJhat people try and d.o·is cal,culate 
a pre-estimate of the damages.' that. would be ca:use'd;;'. They 
don't ca1·1 ita penalty clause o· They call it an; e'stimate 
of the damag:es,. you see 0 . Well" if it .was viewed by' the 
Court as an ou.t· and out penalty c1a:use, I can rea:di1y under
stand why they would rule it was a .nul1ityo That may be 
the explanation here. If I can have a reference, I will try 
and turn up the case and possibly amplify what I have been' , 
sayingo 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I think that Mr. Boyd does have a 
point in that if a penalty isoooa lump sum pena1tYeo.if you 
pay before a certain 'date, you get a reduction of . 6% plus .' 
the penalty on top of, tha:tand this particular case that he 
is talking about,' I' looked into it fairly closely at the . 
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time and the best explanation I've got on itoooto use your 
figureoooif your light bill was $12000 and if you paid before 
the fifteenth" of the month , 'you had a reduction ·ofsay $2 .. 00 
so yo,u got a reductio'n of $20000 The company cha:nged,hands 
and they changed all thato If your light bill was $12000000 
then if yo~ paid before the fifteenth of the month;· you 
just paid $12:000, but if you paid after' the fiftee'nthOi the 
month, you paid $14.000 It was just a switchirit·Oi the 
penal ty ~ It appears to me that this is the same,' :type 01 
suggestion. The penalty plus the percentage that we are 
allowed here 00 e 0 that would be allowed here and I wonder i·f 
the same type of thing could possibly happeno 

MroLega1 Advisor: Well, Mr" Chairman, noo The position 
here would be protected by legislation and if legislation 
is enacted' which inflicts a penalty, even though it's an 
automatic 6% on the first day, there's no relation to the 
damage sustained by the Municipality in slow payment of 
taxes, then it will be good legislation, but in contracts, 
-that';.pena1ty sum has got ,to have relation to the dama:ged 
sUstaixied. by slow' payment 0 The e,lectric company would have' 
gre?-t: diffi:cult·y in arguing that it had sustained $2000' d.am
age the day immediately default occurred because thirty.days 
1ater'~ they,; 'Would still be saying they had sustained $2,~OO 
worth of damage:~ The damage wouldn't remain constant"and 
therefore the' Court 'would almost certainly ,view this as' a 
penalty but if it's passed in legislation, it wouldn't be 
inva1ido 
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Mro Commissioner:. Mro Chairman, may I say a word in connection 
with thiso. Gentlemen, I think it is only right that Council 
should be concerned about the effect of this type of legisla~ 
tion and the questions that are raised by the Councillors, 
I deem them very proper and I am in full accord with the Mem
bers who have raised these questionso However, Mro Chairman, 
I wan~ to bring to your attention that in .the process of the 
cost of money or th,e cost of financing Municipal and Territorial 
service;»3, ',there ha~ been continued increases in the cost of 
getting thit3.money to do these things with but there has been 
no attendant increase in the penalties for those people who 
deem it to· their .adyantage not to pay such things as property 
taxes because. the penalties that are now listed and the manner 
in which we permit them to be applied are ten years old in 
the standards of the cost of money and we wish to :see that 
the municipalities have the opportunity to bring their penalty 
clause in line.with their actual costso For. example, Mro 
Chairman, we will say that the taxes on a piece of property 
are $1,000 and this tax periodooothis tax notice is required 
by our Law. to be delivered to the taxpayer by October 300 
The normal routine is that there is a bonus or a discount 
for payment within the folloltling thirty dayso In other words, 
there will be a discount period on this $1,000 up to and in
cluding the 30th of Novembero In other words, the taxpayer 
can save himself $50000 if he is in the position that he is 
abl.e to pay it. at this pointo There will bea par period, 
possibly November 30 through to January 310 In other words, 
payment during that period will be at par, $10000 0 Payment 
after January 31, if this is gone forward withooothe Munici
pality would be able to, should they so. desire, to charge a 
6% penalty plus Y'2 of 1% per month thereaftero In other words, 
payment that was not made until the 1st of February on this 
$1,000 would be $1,060 during the month of February, then 
during March it would be Y'2 of 1% on top of this and so on 
down the lineo I trust, Mro Chairman, that this will give 
a reasonable explanation as to what conceivably could be 
the pattern at this pointe But, remember, gentlemen, this 
is, in the eyes of the. municipalities, permissive legislationo 

Mro Watt: MroCh~irman, I understand what Mro Commissioner 
is getting at and I th:i.nk the City of Whitehorse do have a 
problemo I mys.elf),et my taxes go ·because it's cheaper to 
let that go than to borrow ~oney to payoff something else 
but this 12.%, I.believe,is quite a blaste If this were 
limi ted to no·t exceeding 9% and then people can borrow 
moneYoooowouldn't that prod~ce the required effecto There 
are many people that can borrow money at 9% or less and they 
would borrow money and pay their taxes and the Cityoootheir 
collections. )rlould be that much,faster, but 12.% seems like an 
awful rate of interest to be ~ailed witho . I would like to 
hear MroCommissioner's comments on this and if he thought 
that limiting this to 9% would produce.the required effect? 

Mro Commissioner: Actually, Mro Chairman, it is not a specific 
total of inter.est tp,at is permittedo It is simply, if Council 
so desireS9r feel that they could give consideratiorttoit, 
it would allow a 6% penalty at a certain date on the total 
amount of :taxesowing and t.hereafter Y'2 of: 1% per montho': In 
other worqs, j.t ,could beo 0 o:aperson migl1·t find themselves in 
the posi ti.on . of paying 6YzO,,6 or 7%000 it is not 000 but in the 
course o;f .anytwelve month period or in the Cdurse of the, 
initial twelve month period, it would not exceed 12.%0 You 
keep on adding by a Y'2 of 1%0 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, in that respect, take for example 
that you owe $1,000 in taxes and you get a penalty of 6% 
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for not paying it on a certain date. That $600.othat',s 
$1,060 so t4~n you are' paying % of 1% on that unpaid bala,nce, 
so you' a,r~'paying 'Y2 of 1% on the $60 that you owe too so this 
is'com±rlg toaOittia,ilYo.oin simple interest it is more thaI). 
12% b~'6ause you' are paying on the interest so in simple 
infe:resb •• what you are doing in effect is paying, oh, 13% 
or 14%.o.in actual simple interesto ' 

MroCommissioner: Mr. Chairman, at this point I wou.ld ask 
to pass the question on to our accounting friend on my right, 
the Councillor from Whitehorse North. 

Mr. Thompson: As I intimated, Mro Commissioner, pay your 
taxes. There is no problemo 

Mr .• Chairinan: Anything furthe r on this Pape'r, gentlemen? ", 

Mr 0 Shaw: Mr 0 Chairman, I've been looking through this arid " 
I think we are reverting back to exac,tlywhat was in effec~,'" 
nine or ten years agoooo.I can't quite' f:tnd it in here. A~ 
far as'I can see, the totaL. 0 ••• alithis'amounts to istha.( 
you'get •• 0 and I \'lould like this c:;Lar:tfied , Mr. Chairman be": , 
cause if I have it wrong, I would l;tk,etoget it righto.o~hat', 
we pay the normal amount, %01 1%,pi~s a penalty of 6% which 
is for the first yearooothat's where you 'get it from ••• immedi
ately and thereafter it doeinotadd,Up to 6% each yearo It's 
a 6%penaity clause whicho ••• You mightk:aythat if it went 
for a year, it would be 12% but after that,' it's' 6%0 That',s 
the way I have it and it appears to be about the same as what, 
it was about ten years ago or SOj Maybe t could have that 
questio~ answeredoo~if I have it torrect •• oMro Chairman. 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is absolutely correct. 

Mr. Watt': That wasn't my understanding, Mr. Chairma,n. My 
understanding was that if your taxes are due on April 10 •• 
you are given thirty days to pay it so that is May 10,.,. and 
if you don't pay'it th~n, you get nailed 6%. There's ,two 
hea'as, , three heads, four heads going up and down and one's 
going the other way. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. C~airman, I thought that there was •• o.the first 
month you' get 'paid interest. In other words, you get a reduc
tion of 5%0 Then, the next month, you don't get anything. 
The first mo~th you get something. The next one nobody gets 
something',;, The :t:J,ext month somebody, pays somethingo, That's 
the'way I'&ave it" figured o~t nO~~'I may be wrong 'on that. 

Mr. Comriiissioher'~" Mro Chairman:; both Councillors are abso-' 
lutely correct. There is an immediate penalty of 6% at a 
given da~e if,th~ Territory or the Municipality wish to apply 
it. ';Ft6m that point on, they a:dd % of 1% per month •. In 
other-'w6fds,'in the'courseo.o.if taxes were not paid for 
twelve'mortt!hs after the initial penalty date" there':'w6'~ld be 
in that first twelve months effectively 12%, as th~ d6un6illor 
has stated" and thereafter it WOUld, be at 6%, per arinllf!1 .• : It 
is,it,firstinit,ialpenalty that we are aski!ng toin$,eJ;:~' to 
allowt'heMunicipali ty to do this if they so wish~, riem 50 
in Chapter 103. Mr. Chairman, Councillor Shaw's memory is 
very goodo The Council that he and I sat on saw fit to remove 
this and apparently our wisdom wasn't particularly well re
ceived. 

Mr. Shaw: I might say, Mr. Chairman, that we did get away 
with it for about eight or nine years anyhow. 

L: ~ , 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, this is what comes with in
flation and high cost of money and so on. It's going to be 
an. unpopular situation, but I think it's a necesRary one. I 
would hate to have to be responsible for voting for it but 
there. is a duty and I would suggest that. I woul,d move that 
Council concur with Sessional Paper No 0 500 -, 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I was going to propose an Amendment 
to see if the Amendment would paSSe . 

Mro Chairman: If there is no seconder.e.o 

Mro Shaw: I'll second that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. C4airman: Now, what is your amendment, Councillor Watt? 

Mre .Watt: Does this cut off 000 I was going to ask that an 
Amend.ment be made to, the suggestion here and that is 9%00 
to an amount not exceeding 9% beca~se I think, as Mro Com
mis,sioner stated, that you have a penalty of 6% to beg:i.ll 
with and on that you have Y2 of 1% per month and, as stated, 
over the year that would be 12% plus the interest on the 
interesto I think that with a ceiling of 9%, wi.th the 
systern laid out the. way it is nowooothat in. effect they would 
be paying 9Y2% to 10% if they waited the full year .which I 
think would be sufficient to produce the required effect and 
that is that it is cheaper to borrow money or not leave it 
in the bank account,'o'r leave it in Government Bonds!" ~ ~sell 
your Government Bon,d or not buy a new Bond and pay your 
taxes and I think this is what the City wants and the Terri
tory wants to haveoooothe money coming in so they don't have 
to go and borrow the moneyo I would like to make that Motion 
and if there is a seconder, flne. If not, I wili go along 
wi th the Sessional Paper so that when the ti.me dO.es come 
and it is passed, I'll suggest an Amendment at that time. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I. have a~oti6n before me. It 
has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Shaw, that Committee concurs with Sessional Paper No. 500 
How do you wish to proceed at this time? 

MroWatt: Ther~' s no seconder to my Mo.tion. I made a' 
Motion that this be Changed t? 9%0. ' 

Mro Chairman: I believe the Motion would be out of order .. 
The Motion that we have'to Amend hereo.oor could be Amended, 
is that it has been mov~d by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Shaw .that Committee concur with Sessional Paper 
No. '50~' . . 

Mr. Watt': I thought yous'aid that you would allow an Amend
ment on, this. I thought both Mr. Shaw .and Mr. Boyd agreed 
that we could allow ano. 0,. b~fore they made a hasty . Motion 
and cut off debate on. thiso . ' 

Mr. Chairman: The Chair knows no Motion requ~r~ng or enabling 
an Amendment other than this Motiono This is the only one 
before the Chair at this particular time~ 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I can assure you that it was not SESSIONAL 
my intention to cut off Councillor Watt when I seconded the PAPER #50 
concurrenceoooperhaps you could put it this wayoooothis isoo 
if Councillor Watt. for example, does not agree with this 
at this stage of the game, his objections can be registered 
and when it comes before Council as a Paperoooas an Ordinanceoo 
we can always make the Amendments thereo I am sorry if I 
mislead Councillor Watto It was certainly not intentionalo 

Mro Watt: Well, speaking on the Motion then, Mro Chairman, 
I would like to say that I disagree with the paper the way 
it is in that I think 9%oooan amount not exceeding 9%000 
would be sufficient to carry out the desired effect of this 
increase in the ceiling and, therefore, I would have to vote 
against this particular Motiono 

Mro Shaw: Just one thing, Mro Chairman 0 The Commissioner 
stated that this would be a permissive Ordinanceo The Clerk 
was ki~d enough to point me out the exact Section which I 
was referring to in the Ordinances way backo It does state 
this is not permissive~ This is in the Ordinanceooothe old 
Ordinanceoooo266oooo"Upon all taxes remaining due and unpaid 
on the thirty-first day of December of the year in which 
such taxes were levied there shall be added an additional sum 
in the amount of a penalty of six per cent on such unpaid 
taxes"o That is not permissiveo That is mandatory in this 
instanceo 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

The Motion was carriedo Councillor Watt contraryo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we have a rather lengthy Sessional 
Paper here on the Dawson City Floodo It's going to take 
some time to read this througho I will begin readingo 
(Reads Sessional Paper Noo 51, Dawson City Flood, May 11, 
1966)0 

Mra Thompson: Mro Chairman, I would suggest that before Mro 
Shaw gets up and starts a long dissertation on this problem 
that we recess for lunch a 

Mro Chairman: I now declare Committee in recess until two 
o'clocko 
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2:00 p.m., Friday 
November 25, 1966 

Mr. ?hai!'m,an: ,At this time' gent~~men, ~ wil~ call t~e SESSIONAL ,!, 

comm1ttee, back to order and we are ,dea11ng'; w1th sess10nal , PAPER #51 
paper #51. What is your pleasure gentlemen? I have completed ' 
the reading of the pape~. " , 

Mr. Shaw: All I can say Mr. Chairman at this time that I 
think that I have expounded on this at some length in the 
past and I will not entertain you any further. I will let 
it go at this but if there happen to be any questions that 
any i~inbers would care to ask me I will do my utmo~t to ~ive 
them a satisfactory answer. 

Mr. Chairman: Any,questions. , DAWSON 
" .. 'FLOOD 

Mr. Watt: 'Mr. C~airman I have a question in respect to this' 
flood. I notice'that they are settling for the'damage to 
motor vehicle~ '!£b the rate of :100% per claim.;' Could I ask 
the member' frOm the 'r,rea why they couldn't have moved those 
vehicles ~u~ otthe ~ay of the flood? They wouldntt have had 
to move them very far would they and now they are settiing , 
for 100% ,o'f the' claims? ',' , ' 

Mr. Shaw:' I d'on't'know Mr. Chairman the exact claims for the 
exact motor vehic'les; but in my particular area it was' aJ,lmy , 
family c'ould do to get out6f there without taking their ' 
automobil~s. 'I had a tru6isittingthere and it just COUldn't 
be mOved. " The water got pretty high there but ther$was no 
damage tO,itthat wotild amount to anything b~t somepeciple did 
not h~ve the opportunity to move them as it just c~me in over ' 
the dike' and that was it. You ,barely had t:i:,me to get out 
yourseif'~ In fact, perhaps I 'COUld give, you an il,lust,t"at it, \l , 
I think mo'st of you gentlemen are familiar with "mY' residence 
I know that some of you are and my wife' couidn' t' 'get out the 
back door and to get out the front door somebody had to come 
along and smash the door in because 'the sidewalk had floated 
up and they couldn't open the door. So itwa's very quick when 
this happ'ehed.I wouldimag:Lne the r'eason 'for this is that 
they just' couldn't mbve th~etr cars fast enough although I 
don't know the indivi~ual 6ircumstances. 

Mr • Chairman: Any t,hing, further gentlemen. 

Mt • 'Shaw :: 'I don't knoW- for sure but I would assume Mr. Chair
man th'at this was for repairs rather tha:n'new cars or somethi~go 
Possibly the Commissioner could get that' information froni~ 'Mr.:' ' 
Fleming or Mr. Fingland: t haven't the data.' 

I .•.• • 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that this has happened 
before in Dawson and you would think that the people living 
there w'ould know. It happened in the spring of' the year :when 
the ternpe'rat'ure is ClU:!. fe a bit above freezing. You thirikthat' ' 
these people could have movl,;,d some of these vehicles .outef , ' 
ther,e, or at least towed them out and got them away from the' 'way , " 
of the' ~~~ood instead of now claiming for 100% damages. What, :: , " 
does concern me 'is paragraph 3, "It was the impresssion of \-the 
Super.Ji1<or 1of Lands that the Dawson flat had sunk over the '" 
years ,;,anCf:is probably much' lower thanftwas in the early days. 
He coi.i~ideted' that ,this could be c'a,used hy the thawing ofiee 
lenl7>es,~,in the permafrost as a result ofstre~tbuildup, which 
had caused almost all of the vacartt ,tots to be c~vered wi,th 
water well past normal spring runoff,~ He went on to say that 

. I., ",. ~ . 
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Mr. Watt continues •••••••••• 
although there is a mglacier" problem on some sidehill view 
lots which are well above flood level, it seems to him that 
future building lots in Dawson shouid be restricted to the 

.higher ground." I don't know how widespread this settling 
is but~t appears to be over most of the town •. I think the 
Territorial government should take this into consideration 
before they build. any more new s~hools or any amount of 
capital expenditure right in Dawson. I 1!lould like to hear 
Mr. Shaw's comments on this. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I think my comments were exemp
lified in a question I put to the administration in relation 
to the new R.CoMoPo building which was just built in this 
area. As far as---it would appear that the whole area might 
be st~~ling but I don't know as there is any scientific proof 
of this. It just seems to be getting lower and the perma
frost g~ound is subject to extreme changes of elevation. My 
view is that we should not build, certainly not government 
buildings but ~s to p~ivate buildings if 'somebody wants to 
build on a lot ~n the middle of the Yukon River you can't 
do very much about it but in respect to fleods I am n± sure 
whether' the honorable member from Whitehorse West has b~en 
in one of these floods that are created by blockages of ice. 
Everything is going fine and then all of,a sudden the ice 
stops and then millions andrnillionsof water pour over 
every which way. In the yea~s that t have spent in that area, 
in 30 years there have been thr~~ floo~~ I think. Two of 
them'have happened in the last couple of years, there was one 
in 1949. It is the way nature happens to ~ork as far as 
the ice is concerned and the jamming. It is not sociething 
that could go'on for ten years now but when it does occur 
Mr. Chairman,' ~ou don't have any time to siart foolfng ~roundo 
You just get out of the way .fromthat wate~.It is just one 
of these thin~s that cannot be controlled. 

Mr. Watt: I think the Territorial government should do 
something about it particularly if 'we have territori&l lots. 
They should conde~n them, that's what they did with an ar~a 
in Whitehorse here and some of these lots were pr~vately 
owned. If we are keep issuing building permits in an area 
that is easily flooded and then we get applications for 
reimbursement after a flood for 100% of vehicles and 60% of 
other things and 75% of other things and it comes to $60,000 
in one year~ I think we should seriousl~ consider, particularly 
if theg~ound' is still s'ettling .• _ I think we should consider 
condemning ~6me of ihis'~~ei! or. doing something with it or 
at leastariy additi6nal building permits that are issued are 
issued with a saving clause so that the Territorial government 
is not responsible for any flooding that incurs. 

Mr. Shaw:' Well Mr.' Chai:rman, we could' say tr.f:,t we could do 
the same thing with the City of Winnipeg, or the Delta in the 
Fraser valley. These things are happening all the time and 
I think you will find that this is the first time in the 
history of the area t~at any compensation has been made. That 
is 70 years and you divide that money by 70 years--it isn't 
something.that happens every year but when it does happen it 
is something that.is.unavoida"ble. The river will raise. 25 
to 30 feet irom it'~._n6rmal flow. In 1944 I am sure that it 
must have been 15 to 20 feet higher than what it normally is 
and the jam was 16 miles longo They tried to help by dropping 
bombs on it but that still didn' t help~' When nature goes on 
a ram~a~e like 'that man is very insignificant •. 
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Mr. Thocipsort: Mr. Chairman, coming closer to hom~, we have 
a particular problem 'in the Marwell area here in Whitehorse 
and t4is has teen subject to flooding fo~ quite some consider
able /;time but I dCin't recollect· any taxpayer coming to the 
administration and asking for relief in the form of reciuner
ation from flooding.'So"is.Mr. Shaw has pointed out this . 
is the first time in 70 years that we have asked for something 
like this. Maybe Mr. Shaw can tell me why; after 70': years the 
people of Dawson,City feef that the Territory finally are 
responsible for the upsurge of the Yukon or the Klondike or 
whichever river that is giving you the tro~ble. SESSIONAL 
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Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, it might be because of' the fact ,that 
I represent that particular area and I thought that the 
people Cif the Yukon are entitled to as much remuneration as 
the people in Winnipeg and other areas of .Canada that .do . " ~'; 
receive flood disaster control. If you wil.l go further in 
this document you will see to the effect that the Territo~ial 
government can make applications for assistance under this 
flood disaster control. Does that answer your question Mre ," 
Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Am I to understand that the result of these 
claims 'ar'e directly attributable to the member? 

Mr. Shaw: Is that a question? 

Mr. Thompson: These claims that are being submitted from 
Dawson; are they directly attributable to the member's 
instigation? 
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Mr. Shaw:'I don't know that I would ~ay---I made the request 
to the administration and they felt that this was: justifiable 
and we went on f~~m there. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen~ I don't know if we are really getting 
anywhere here. I think that it is ,agreed that anywhere in 
the Territory where any of our citizens get involved in a 
disaster at one stage or another ,the whys and where ,·s aren't 
that important but this has happened. Mother nature has 
gone on the rampage and it would be like saying that a forest 
fire had virtually surrounded and wiped out a third of the 
city of Whitehorse and virtually it would be Mother Nature 
on the loose.' When our citizens get into ,trouble naturally 
the administration backed up by this Council should go to 
their assistance and I think it 5.3 as simple as this. It has 
been stated in the sessional pape'r that the administration 
now look to the'future, that certain prdcessesare being, 'I 
shouldn't say processes, but certain things are being done, 
in order t6 reduce costs in future floods and I think the' 
matter is well in hand and I think.I would If"ke to c,ommend 
the Territorial government in the manner in which they 
handles this.. They did' it quickly and they did it e'ff:j..ciently 
and they did 'it to the general satisfaction of the people 
in that area and I would certainly hate to think that anyone, 
wo~ld take anyone to task, a member or the administration,or 
the people of Dawson for the manner and the, way this is con
ducted and the amount of revenue that they are going to 
receive in order to get their property back into order. 

Mr. Thompson: I would just like to make one point at this 
time. I, can assure you that the various taxpayers of the 
Marwell ~rea in Whitehorse ~re going to be making immediate 
representation to the government forremunerati:on covering 
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Mro Thompson continuesooooooo 
flood damage that has oc~urred there, not today but oyer the 
last several.years and this is an admirable footing to start 
negotiationso It is as simple as thaL You are opening up 
the door and you are going to have--.-anytime that something 
comes along you are going to have claims from anybody and 
everybody whether it be flood, excessiv~ snowfall or whato 
You ~re.going to have a large.amount of claims, that are going 
to be attributable to t~e territory that you are going to have 
to pay if you go along with.thiso 

Mro .. ·,watt: Mro Chairman, I would like to add to thaL .A few 
years ago there was a couple of slides in the escarpment area 
and a group of individuals in!:.tcIn got together and the mayor 
of the town at the time, a city alderman, the CoOo of the Air 
Base, the CoO. of the Army" and they had a meeting and they 
said we will just condemn the area right down to sixth avenue o 
There was no by-law passed ~nd there .we~e no r~gulations passed. 
There was no ordinance passedi and this group ~f individ~ali 
that had no particular authority· except they were influential. 
in the community got together and said we will condem~ that 
area. Ever since it has been condemned. It has had damage 
in that area and not just damage from an act of God, from 
damage with the help of man and the claims that these people 
got was absolutely nothingo We have run~offs and slough-offs 
in the spring on eighth:~venue and we are taxing these areas 
a lot heavier than we are taxing the Dawson City areas and 
there is no assistance there o Now, if we are going to pay 
these claims to Dawson City we should seriously consider paying 
claims to th~se other areas tooo I can't see paying 100% of 
a claim for a motor vehicle. If they could see a flood rising 

and the same thing had happened two years earlier, then surely 
they would've had their. vehicles moved out or towed out if 
they c ould:n:' t drive them out. It \",as in the spring of the 
year and they should've been able to start them and we are 
talking about $60,000 here and I would like to ask Mr. Shaw 
some'o£ these. houses that claims are being made for are houses 
of Indian Affairs,new houses, relatively new, and how man~ 

more houses have they built in that particular area this summer o 
What responsibility do we have ~n those?~CDuld I ask either 
Mr. Shaw or Mr. Commissioner this? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman. there were three or four questions 
all in the one. I remember the last one saying about Indian 
Affairs. Now, in my estimatio.n. thOSE? houses may belong to 
Indian Af·fairs but the 'peqple that live in them are citiz.ens 
of the Yukon, furniture that was in there, floor covering and 
all belongs to the people that live there and in my estimation 
the Indi~n people are entitled ·to~he same .recompense or what 
have YQu as what we are. As far as the automobiles are con
cerned, I have read the paper on the 100% 'payment .and what 
that invo·lves, T 'don't know whether it involves $50.00 or 
$5,000 so that I cannot give a definite answer to that withDut 
more infor:'mation. The information. I have is just what has 
been put before you. Are there any other questions in relation 
to that~ . I: might just add b~fore sitting down that these claims 
were adjudicated, if that is the word, by an independent fir~ 
in Vancouver of adjusters whose business' is adjusting claims 
and they have ,adjusted claims similar to this in other areas 
of Canada. 

Mr. Watt:· Mr. Chairman, possibly Mr. Commissioner c~n answer 
my questions. Would the administration be prepared to consider 
damage claims from flooded areas in Whitehorse such as the 
Marwell area? Or the escarpmen~ a~ea? Is the governmen~ still 
issuing building permits in this low lying area and do yOu 
know of any investigations going on to see the rate that this 
inundated area is sinking? 

'I 
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Mr. Cammissianer: Well the first questian .or if I start 
at the battom .of yaur questians, I am nat aware .of any in
vestigatian at all cancerning the extent tawhi'ch passibly SESSIONAL 
the general level .of the land at Dawsan is sinking. Naw, PAPER 51 
there was samething abaut building permits. Gentlemen the 
Territarial gavernm~nt daesn't issue permits ~n the City .of 
Dawsan,this is a matter far the municipality .of Dawsan. We 
have na cantr.ol aver this at all. Naw, the first questian 
cancerning whether .or 'nat the Territorial gavernment wauld 
entertain clai~~lmadein ather are~s--1 think this isor~ 
.of the big questians gentlemen that is gaing ta ~e cpnfranting 
the administratian and Cauncil in cannectian with dealing 
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with th±eDawsan City fleod. I den'tthink that it is passible 
far any .of us ta say that there is nat gaing ta be any oth.er 
claims e'ntertained at any time. This is an all encampassing 
sta tement· that na-ane can make. Likewise" ,the manner in which· 
claims may ~Ti~e I think weuld be the basis .of which they 
canceivably cauld be adjudicated. CI~ims that cauld canceiv
ably arise' fram fire, flaad , natural disaster. I think it 
behaave's us as the gaverriment .of the Yukan Territaryand When 
I say that it behaaves us as the gavernment I speak .of the. 
Territarial Cauncil and the partian .of the gavernment that I 
represent, I think it behaaves us ta assist in any way that 
we can within the resaurQes that are available ta us ta 
alleviate the burden upan the individual fram a natural dis
aster. Naw I speak simply, naw ~ dan't say that as a matter 
.of palicy and I wantyau ta understand that, Mr. Chairman I 
say that in the matter .of an individual. This is my persanal 
a~titude tawards this type .of thing. Naw in particular answer 
ta the Cauncillar's questian, "will the gavernment entertain 
requests far campensatian in the Marwell area .or will they 
entertain compensatian in ather areas," I.think that the' 
whale thing wauld·depend an the manner in which claims arase 
and likewise as ta the manner in which the Territarial Council 
felt as ta whether .or nat the gavernment was right in helping 
ta alleviate it. I want yau ta und~rstand that the Territarial 
gavernment has nat paid aut any manies here up until new 
except far $4700 that has been paid ta the Vancauver adjust
ment bureau far·their services in this cannection. If any .of 
yau gentlmen feel·that we ~ave paid aut this $59,000 this is 
tatally incarrect. We have nat paid aut anything and it is 
up ta Cauncil ta instruct the administratian as ta what ta da 
with this. This is what we are here far. 

Mr. Taylar: One questian fram the chair, is this nat gaing: 
ta be cantr6l1ed by the ardinarice that we appraved the .other 
day. Th~ civil defence plan .of where a disaster is declaredZ 

Mr. Cammissianer: Ta a degree it may but I alsa think that the 
size .of the disaster has a lat .of bearing an it and I wauld 
feel that we wauld be called upan that wherever .our resaurces 
are suf.ficient: ta take care .of reasanable campensatian that 
we wauld be called upan ta da this. Naw, where are resaur,ces 
are very ~isibly not competent ta deal with a thing the prime 
example .of what yau spoke. on yaurself wauJd be, far example 
the' Alaskan earthquake and certainly there we would have to 
ga to th~hationallevel ta look far assistance. But.I h~pe 
th~tthe tauncillars understand and clearly understand that 
theadministratian has simply conducted this investigation 
and has dane this and have pravided Cauncillars with every 
bit .of information that we have awaiting your guidance at this 
paint'Rsta ·what ta do. 

Mr. Watt: I realize that weare approving .or disapproving of 
thi~ memorandum and by this we are establishing principle one 
way or anather. One questian I wauld like to ask the:Commis
sianer, I dan't kno~whether he has an answer to it or nat, 
that is it seems that this is in the city limits of Dawson 
but they pass responsibility an ta us yet we have no cantrol 
over building permits and so an. 
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Mr. Comm~ss~oner: Mr. Cha~rman, I ~annot say that ~n one 
way or another but I am qu~te prepared to f~ndout. The 
actual resources of the city of Dawson were very obviously 
of suffici~nt stature to take care of the problem that is 
involved. The government goes by ~te~s gentlemen and the 
resources are according to the size of the step. I have just 
told you gentlemen that if we have a national disaster we 
~ill have to look for national help. It is just the same as 
the municippl disaster. They-didn't have the resources and 
so thei look to the next senior government to assist them in 
this matt~r. It is very obvious gentlemen to you gentlemen 
that t~e resources of the municiipality of Dawson aren't even 
sufficient to meet their operating expenses let alone take 
care ofi disaster of this nature. In answer to the question 
as to ~hether they are i~~uing building permits in this general 
area of this flood, I will find an answer fo~ the Council. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this flood covered, I couldn't give 
it to you exact,ly, but I would say this flood covered 60% of 
the City of Dawson, all the complete business section. 

Mr.Watt: Mr. Chairman, b~fore I am willing to vote for this 
I would like to have some assurance that the city of Dawson 
isn't going to keep issuing building permits for new buildings 
in the same area. It seems to be more than an act of God. This 
could become an annual event and from the knowledge I have it 
appears that this is the same area that the member from Dawson 
is a'sking a bridge be put across and one side of the bridge 
would b~ in this area, is that right? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairm~n, this covers about 60% of the city 
of Dawson, this flood area. If you move 60% of the area or 
you prohibit any buildings you are not going to have enough 
room where you are going to be up on the sidehill. I am sure 
that I ca~'t control the floods. I couldn't say that we had 
better all build up on the ,hill because if we all built up 
on the hill the t~ty would just disappear including the Palace 
Grand, the Keno, and a few other things~ You are going to 
move 50~ of the populace someplace else and you couldn't do 
that and" the city as far as issuing building permits, how can 
they s~y, move the bUsin~ss district up on the hill because 
you might be flooded. If anymore than if you had an earthquake 
here and you talk about this escarpment. Well, if you had an 
earthquake here I am afraid that this dam would go and half of 
the city of Wh~tehorse would go so in the event couldn't you 
say moVe up on the ~ill. You can say that but is it practical? 

Mr. Thompson~ Good idea. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I am not trying to control the flood 
but I think we sh6Uld try and control the building in the 
area. 'This is more- than an earthquake and the dam is breaking 
and flooding out VJhi tehorse, this has happened twice in three 
years and it hashap-pened before that. It appears that there 
is a ve~y good chance of ~t happening every four or five years. 
I ask Mr. Shaw is this where one side of the proposed bridge 
is going to be and I don't know--his answer was vague. I would 
like to ask in addition to that is this where you are requesting 
that we build t~is new hospital~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the new hospital, the possible site, 
has been picked out quite away from there so that there is 
no danger of that occurring. The bridge on account of having an 
approach w~ll ~e way up above the flood level because where it, 
hits "the ci'tyit :w"ill be 16 to 18 feet up in the air. From where 
the road that leads to the bridge is,that will possibly get 
flooded. 

~\ 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we have had submitted here since 
twelve o'clock a supplementary report to t~e Dawson flood. 
think that it is one and the same and I would li~e to ask a 
question on this supplementary but I feel that ~ef0re I do 
this that it should be read.' SESSlcmAL 
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Mr. Chairman: I will read it gentlemeno 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, I see that we are going to be 
or are being warned here to expect i.claim in the amount o~ 
$5,000. £or a library, now I know of one such lib~ary that 
was destroyed in the Whitehorse '!J.xea and not ip. the munici
pality of course, in a.like amount and. he had ~t insured and 
he collected He put a value on itto.that ext~rit that he 
put insurance on a loss in whatever the case might be. I am 
wondering if this particular library was insured in the first 
place. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I was going to hold up my 
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hand and'sayI was here. This appendix that has been giv~~ . 
to you here ;Lsto bring you entirely into the picture com~letely 
as to themo~t purrent things that had transpired here iri this 
regard •.. First of all you will see that the Public Admini.strator 
has a possible claim and we do not for sure whether this will 
transpire or whether it won't but we feel that it is only 
right that it is ther.e. Secondly, concerning the library 
situation, we have. not seen any detailed claim in connection 
with this so we don't know.whether in fact a claim is going 
to transpire or what is going to happen here but we feel that 
we sho.uld tell Council that .this is what ,is ge>ing on in this 
particular regard. The same applies to (c) which has been 
received in this amount and this had been received after the 
figures had been comp~led here. I want you to understand 
that this $45.55 claim has not been adjudicated at all. This 
is what we are telling you in this supplementary paper. I 
would say for Council' s thought on this rna t.ter , that if they 
are going to see fit to instruct the administr~tion to pro~eed 
with all or part of the reGommended. se.ttlements here thatt.hey 
should either by legislation or resolution of Council ind.icate 
to the administration a date beyond which no further clai~s . 
attributable to this flood would be considered. THis is not 
for the admin~stration.to set, this is something .:or Council 
to do. 

Mr. Boyd:W~ll I understand this and I am fully aware that 
this is a warning. This is reiterated by Mr. Smith, but where 
there·is smoke there is usually fire and I look forward t6 
s~ein~a claim made for this particular library. I will be 
surprised, happily surprised, if I don't see it in ~ere when 
we:go to adjust. The thought strik~~me, now I kriowthat any
one who suffers from a flood.is.:financia~ly eIrlbarrased a'ndthey 
should be taken care of, .but I 1/Jouldn' t want te> think that we·

J 
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are going to-place ourselves in thepasition that we are th~. 
insuran6e~gents as in:the case it woui~ appear.~o be in.tH~s' 
library~It is quite different to losing yo~r furniture,y6h~ 
home, your bed and your blankets and so on. It is not in the 
same category and I am merely bringing this out for the 
attention of Council. 

Mr. Mac.Kinnon:Mro Chairman, I wquld just like to mention ohe 
parti~nla~,jtem. I can:~ee possibly wher~ the library ~h6uld 
be reimlutsed and things like this· but when we get doWn to a 
claim o£ $45.55 from Klon~ikeHelicopter~. I think th~y ~houl~. 
be ashamed,of themselve~, to come' to our government for '$45055 
and want this type· of reimbursement. I can lose more tha'n that 
in the Rainbow Room. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in re~pect to this matter I for~~aw 

SEqcIONAL that unless this was~-----I would suggest possibly that 
PA~iR 51 Coun~illor MacKinnon gets his values worth in Whitehorse. In 

this matter of time I foresaw there might be some such thing 
occurring as has occurred right now. At that time I spoke 
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to Mr. Fleming and Mr. MacIntyre when they were up th~re and 
tried to assure. that thi continuation wouldn't go ~n and to 
advise the people that these gentlemen were coming ~p and I 
hadanotice over the radio that they should be ~t a certain 
place and a certain time and so on. The end of that, as you 
will note at the end of the paper, I stated that, "if you 
have s~ffered damage from the flood besure to report it at 
the time stated as claims submitted after these dates may not 
be eligible for consideration." 

Mr. Boyd: I notice Mr. Shaw that you said the word may and 
not will. This leaves it. wide open. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ch~irman, I didn't have the authority to state 
that anything worild be done. Ali I ha~ the authority I could 
say ""!"iis that it mayor it may. not be done. I am sorry that 
I co~ldn'tbe more definite. But I couldn't be more definite. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I sympathize with the people that 
have suf.fered damage or have had personal hardship through a 
flood or a slide or anything and I think the government sho~ld 
help. But if someone hadn't suffered damage I don't think 
they should take this as an opportunity to see where they 
can goudge the government. Now;. as Mr. MacKinnon suggested, 
a multimillion dollar outfit lik~ Klondike Helicopters could 
not have suffered too much with $45.55. Now thi~ is beyond 
reason and how many more claims 'are there like that. Somebody's 
private library, now couldn't he .at least have moved these or 
put these books. in boxes. so .he could haul them out in a hurry. 
Before I am prepa~ed t6 vote for this I would like to have. 
more complete assurance ihat th~ people have suffered da~age 
and not the way of seel'ngwhere they could get a few thousand 
dollars '6ut of the·government.I would like to see before 
this ~svoted ,op have it deferred and have more informatiOn 
given to us in effect to this. I can't see where Klondike 
Helicopters have suffered at all for $45 damamge to a welder. 
It must have had a flat tire or something--that is all that 
could be involved in that. I would like to have this deferred 
until ~e get mOre information and I have a motion writteri out 
here and seconded by Mr. Thompson and it is,- "I move that . 
the administration immediately investigate the ground condi
tions in the city of Dawson in the flood area so we can decide." 
In the ~eantime, if the territorial government does settle this 
claim do not settle it until we have assurance from Dawson City 
that they will not keep is~uingbuilding permits in the ~ame 
area so that improvements will not be made ~o that they can't 
be damageq and then more claims ,made. If they do they should 
be conditional and that we are not respori~ible. This is done 
on quite'a few lots in the Yukon right now where a title is 
issued that .the~e are conditional. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't know how or why we are 
carrying on this particular disC~ssion. Discussion is good 
to a point but. I think that we have ~otten down to ~icayune 
items and some of us at least have lost sight of th~ objective 
here. Certainly there are claims mad~ in respect to this'£160d 
at Dawson. Regardless of what these claims are,' if they can' 
be substantiated and seitlement can be a~ranged through competent 
adjusters then I am sure that we can dO no better. I am 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••••••••• 
confidant that we could do no better. It maybe that we are 
establishing a precedence--it may be the first time and it 
might ~ot be the last but this building permit business is 
absolute utter nonsense. This is like saying don't live near 
the river and don't build near the river because we won't let 
you anyway because there is a flood danger there but at the 
same time don't build on the hill becau$e the hill might 
fall down and whatever you do don't build in the trees because 
a forest fire will burn you out. Now, this is the logic in 
this argument and it is ridiculous. Asa matter of fact in 
Italy where Y2 to 2/3 of the country was under water do you 
suppose they ~ould shut down building permits in Italy just 
because the---~-where would all the Italians go. It is this 
type of thing. There is no logic to it at all. It is going 
to cost us X nU$ber of dollars to settle this flood problem 
and the claims in respect tq fuisflood and it seems to me 
that we have set up a disaster plan now to cope with these. 
things. If a disaster is~eported there is a cost sharing 
formula whereby the ·federal government wil~ in the future 
give us assistance in areas that are dubbed a disaster. You 
have that information, it was~circulated to allmemb~rs of 
Council. I think that the matter is clear cut· and concise 
and I think the matter is, as I said before, that we have 
had experts in here to assess these claims and to see whether 
or not in fact·thatthey were legitimate~ I see no useful 
purpose in deferring this, let's face it squarely if we must 
and as we must. To defer it is not going to assist us in 
any shape or form. The information is here before us and 
whether the city of Dawson is rising or sinking that is another 
question. That is a question for another day. Asa matter 
of fact I think that is a question that is going to take 
sometime to det~rmine because this would take a ; great deal 
of costly study--the study of .the rise and fall .of~land masses. 
Now I would suggest that we approve of this sessional paper 
and we suggest to the administratiou that they proceed to 
process these outstanding and overdue claims. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, we have a motion before the 
committee. 

Mr. Taylor: While. I was.in the chair a member did indicate 
that he had written one out. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman there is a motion and it is seconded 
and it is written out. The motion reads, "I move. that,th t3 . 
admi~tstration immediately investigate the ground conditions 
in the ,flood area· of Dawson City. II I would like to say too 
for the members from the hinterland .. that there are areas. 
in Whiteh9rse here and because of slide. conditions and flood 
condit~o~s that no new building permits will be issued. So 
it is)lQ;t as. ghastly and, so unreasonable or out of reason as 
therea~e areas like this,that exist right now. I know the 
most popular thing for me to do is go and vote this money, just 
because it is nice,to.be in a position where you are handing 
out moriey. I am prep~red to do this if somebody is suffering 
damag~and some iQdividual is suffering from a personal loss, 
and then I think they,should be helped. But, if weare getting 
claims like this $45: and I don't know how many more there are 
like it~ but claims like that I wouldn't not define as suffer~ng 
damage •. I wou~d like to have this motion voted on an~ I think 
we coul~possi~ly have another motion afterwards that this " 
paper be deferred,until we get more 1nformation. To vote for 
this is to vote for·a principle that we. are giving an open 
condition that we are accepting responsibility for flood 
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Mr. Watt continues ••••• ~ •••••• 
damage and yet on the other hand we have·no control over 
the building permits for the government, the Indian Affairs, 
etc. buildings that are being built in this area. This is 
more like an annual flood. 

Mr. Shaw: I just can't understand the attitude of the members 
on this Council. Had you been in the area and seen some of those' 
conditions you would riot be talking the way you are talking 
at this time. You take a look in a .house and you see the 
furniture cover~d 'up in a jumble with four or five feet of 
water--you see that happening to your neighbours or your own 
house arid you don't say. look after yourself 0 In 1944·· the 
people of nawson had a floodthatlasteda w~ek and duririg that 
time these people---all the industries were closed, the bars 
were closed,and everything was closed, and these people fought 
that flood -for a week solid. These people built up 100,000 
sandbage.You figure out how many sandbags that is to fill up 
by hand andl assure jouthat it is quite a lot and then laid 
them to create a dike to ·ease the flood situation. All they 
got out of it ~as they protectedthe!~ homes. They did the 
same thing two years ago. This year it came so fast they didn't 
have a chance as you had no way of knowing. It is one of thosE 
acts of Nature that is inexplicable and that it occurs. The 
way the discussion is going in this chamber Mr. Chairman, you 
would think that those people had done a terrible thing by 
having a flood and that maybe something is going to be spent 
up there to alleviate the distress and financial loss and that 
they shouldn't get that unless we get it down here. Well if 
you need it down hereM~. Chairman I will be just as pleased 
to approve the ~ssistancetothe unfotunate occurance~that 
might happen in this area as I was to approve $100,000 to move 
your squattzrs from one section of the city to another because 
it was an eyesore~ I never quibbled that and I have never 
quibbled on any expenditure that is required in this area or 
intimated that this shouldn't have happened and that shouldn't 
have happened. I feel that that is necessary, it is put forth 
by the administration and the members from Whitehorse approve 
it and I think you can go back on the records and you will 
find nothing that at anytime I stopped payment on unless the 
Whitehorse members wanted it stopped. So, I wouldn't look 
on this as a goudge out of the government. In the archives 
of the administration some place they have pictures of some of 
the results of this. It is quite a volume that indicates the 
damage and hardship that was created to the people of that 
area. As far as the motion is concerned I cannot see where it 
will have any useful effect whatsoever because pretty near all 
of the town got flooded and how are you going to move a whole 
city--that would take a· great deal more than $59,000. There 
are thing~ that are practical and there are things that aren't 
practical Mr. Chairman and the Territor.' .. :-l government, I have 
thanked them before and I will thank them again for the assis
tance that they have given in putting up the dike and various 
matte~s ~uch as this that they h~ve done to protect the people. 
But, there ire certain things that you can do and there are 
certain things that are not possible to do and that motion with 
all due ~espect~ will serve no useful purpose at all except to 
delay matters. Why delay matters? 'Did we object when the 
federal government and the provincial government comes to the 
aid of the: people in the Red River devastation.' No, we feel 
sorry :tor those people and it is quite fair that we dig in 
our pocket~ and help them. Now we have something in the 
Territory and because it comes close ath~nd it becomes suspect. 
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Mr. Shaw continueso.oo.ooo •• 
I don't know why and I can't see why. An independent assessor 
has gone over it and he, has said that it is this and it is that 
and I don't know why he should be suspect or why we should be 
delaying. We must admit that there was a disaster occur~~d. 
It won't serve any useful'Pllrpose. We can't forget what has 
happened and say that on ;:tc'count of, somethingthCit might 
happen again that we cai:l,',t take action on this. 'Phis is 
history and something like this is something in the future 
so there is no connection to hold up something in the pa~t 
because we might have.something in the future is":'-it dOesn't 
fit in at all Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: .. 1 have a motion before me, moved by Councillor 
Watt" and seconded by Councillor Thompson, that.the adminis
trati<;mimmediately investigate the ground conditions in the 
flood area of Dawson Cit Yo Any further discussion gentlemen? 
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Mr. Watt: I would like to answer Mr. Shaw. I think he mis
interprets the intent of the motiono The intent of the motion 
is to see if we can do sOmething to help them in the future. . 
If we investigate the land there may be some way or something 
or some section that can be stabilized or maype a dike could be 
built as in the Red River. They had a. flood and they did . 
something constructive afterwardso What are we doing •. We are 
just asking to pay $60,006 tqalleviate those that are i~ 
difficulty right now. What about those that are being en
couraged to go there and are being offered building per~its~ 
This is the type that go there and you drew a pretty sad 
picture of the flood damage in a house and I believe yori.and 
I feel sorry for these people but I do not·want to encourage 
other people to go there. If the situation is that this is 
going to happen again and it appears that it might then we 
shoulJ t~ke steps to make sure that here is other land in the 
third of Dawson that isnit subject to this damage and make 
sure that land is available there where people can obtain it 
and buildo This is what I am trying to getat---I am trying 
to prevent this in the future to help people. The help' 
that the member from Dawson City has given Whitehorse here. 
He knows we have a anrtage of land and he has made a motion 
that Canyon Crescent be deleted. This .is the assistance that 
we haVe gotten from the member from Dawson City. He ~ade 
things worse. The simplest thing for me to' do would be to 
scratch George's back and he scratch mine, and we would all 
get along fine but this isn't helping the people in the city 
of Dawson that are going to be moving there. It doesn't help 
those in the future. This is why I am asking to have this 
held up so to let the government know that we would like to 
have something more permanent, either have better ground 
developed by fill or something that we aren't encouraging 
those that are coming along and building to go into an area 
and have this thing happen. I wouldn't want to see it happen 
to' myself and I wouldn't want it to happen to anyone else 
in m~ constituency. I don't like to see this happen to Dawson 
and I think that we should help them where claims are legiti
mate and I don't think a $45 claim by a multimillion dollar 
outfit is legitimate is a legitimate claim for relief from 
hardshipo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think the member is wandering. 
He started out earlier today and brought this motion by saying 
that possibly the land is sinking in Dawson and we should make 
a study and we shouldn't issue any building permits and there# 
fore we have to have a study. Now, in his last remarks he 
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Mro Taylor continuesoooooooo 
says that I am really working for the peopleo I don't know 
where the member is going in regards to this motiono In 
regards to this I would rather see us to bke the money that 
would be needed to affect this motion that was made in haste 
and spend it on paying some of these claims in the city of 
Dawsono Now this would be doing something honorable and 
something reasonableo The cost to determine the land survey 
as is duly intended by the mover of the motion, I would say 
that an engineering study would be very costly indeed and I 
can't agree with the motion at this timeo If the motion was 
considered; if cost estimates had been considered, if the , 
Territorial Engineer had been so consulted, if the Commissionet 
had been consulted and the people of Dawson consulted, and then 
I would have said yes having been assured that some intelligent 
thinking had gone into thiso I would certainly go along with 
it, but to sit at the table and say I know more t~an the 
Territorial Engineer, I know that I know more than the people 
of Dawson and after all I am from Whitehorse here I should 
know anything, and that I know more than all these other 
members of Council and I think a land study should be done or 
else I wop'tvote any money because I know all of this--this 
is absolutely ridiculouso To talk about a $45 claim in the 
face of this, the importance of this document is picayune and 
childish, I may sayo Gentlemen it is getting to the point 
where we can't see the forest for the tree~ and I suggest some 
toleranceo I suggest that we go back to the main issue and say 
some of the people of the Yukon are in troubleo We are sent 
here to the table to represent those people to the best of 
our ability and we may make mistakes, we likely do make mis
takes but we do them with good.sincere honest intent to do 
right and in the belief that we are doing the work of the 
peopleo Anyone that can stand up here at this table and 
say not only to me but to himself that the people of Dawson 
are not entitled to some relief in their misfortune certainly 
has neither my respect and I don't think that he is doing 
the job for the people that he was sent here to represento 

Mro Boyd: We are dealing with one specific subject and that 
of claims of those who have had a disastero I concur that 
the motion is not about what we are dealing with at all and 
I would certainly think {tIs out of order and we should n6t 
be discussing it at this t'ime and it should be declared as 
out of order and then let's recess for tea o 

Mro Chairman: At this. time gentlemen I will call a recess 
for tea o 
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Friday, Nevember ,25, '19660 
'.3: 30 porn. 

Mr. Chai~man,:' I will call the Cemmittee back to. erder and 
Mr. Taylor, will yeutake the Chair? 

, " 

Mr.~ayler resumes, the Chair. 

Mro "Chairman: Gentlemen, we have befere us a Metiono Meved 
by Ceunciller Watt, secended by Ceunciller Thempsen, that 
the Administrat,ien immediately invest,igate thegreund cendi
tiens in the fleed area ef Dawsen City. 

Mr. Watt: ,MroChairman, I weuld just like to. say ene thing 
and that is with respect to. the last ten minutes ef Council •• 
I did net at any time say that we sheuld net pay legitfmate 
claims where hardships have been caused in the :Dawsen City 
area. I did net say that. This Metien is designed to. help 
in tl').e ,future" in the same. situa,tien,and if it is accepted 
er ~efeate4, I think that anoth~rMetien ceuld 'be entertained 
with ~espect to. the actual payment ef these ,claims. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Ce~n'c'illers Beyd and Shaw were ccntraryo, Ceuncillcr Seutham 
abstainedo 

Mr. Chairman: Might I ask a questien frem the ChairoWhat 
is this gcing to. ccst, Mro Ccmmissiener? 

Mro Ccmmissicner: The maximum amcuntoooooI have no. ideao 

Mr. Thcmpsen: Mr,. Chairman, I weuld suggest that prebably 
th,e.se figures are available either through the Department ef 
Pti.:t~lic Werks er Federal Agencies in ene way er anether seo •• 
I dcn't think that there is gcing to. be any large eutlay at 
alL 

Mr. Chairman: What is yeur further pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I weuld like to. prepose a ,Metien 
that the, Administratien pay the legitimate claims wher,e 
hardship and lcss was incurred in the Dawsen flced cf the 
spring ef 1966. 

Mr. Watt: I'll secend that, Mro Chairman. 
• .~, I 

Mr. Bcyd: 'Mr. Chairman, there was a remark madehereo. 00 

whether it ,was cerrect ernet, I den.',t know, but I weuld 
like to. know.oooothat seme cf these lesses were ho.mes that 
were buil't~' previded, by the Department ef Indian Affairs 
and, therefc,re, itweuld seem that they are the prcperty", 
ef the Department ef Indian Affairs and all its centents. 
Are we accepting claims frem peeple who. are charges cf the 
Department ef Indian Affairs? 

Mr. Cemmissioner: Mro Chairman, these claims have been 
analyzed'andpl'esented to. yeuwit;heutregard as to. whether, 
the peeple wl;l() were affec.ted were anything ether than citi";' 
zens ef the Dawl3en ar,eao These have net been analyzed as 
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to. whe~1:J.er, the individual was a particular charge ,of a Govern
ment Department and it weuld be part of our dispersement prc ... ·,' 
gram and, I think has been quite clearly indicated in our 
Paper here that we weuld not be dispersing mcney where either 
insurance or other rescurces covered the lcss that was sustained. 
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Mr~ Gommissioner c6ntinU~s: 
This does not preclude, Mr. Chairman, people who may have 
been a charge of another Government Department because who 
knowso.operhaps this Government Department of whom they are 
in charge possibly did nothing in connection with thiso We 
will certainly not duplicate payments. In other WOr'ds, if 
someone has been compensated by.an Insurance Compaily.or the 
Department of Indian Affairs for losses that they suffered, 
we certainly are not going to be paying the second time around. 
This is the surest thing you know, Mr. Chairman, but I couldn't 
go any further than that. 

Mr. Boyd: The point is that the Government, in th'efirst 
place, owns the building and surely·we •• othe Federal Gevern
ment, in 'the first place, owns the buildingo Surely we, the 
Terri torial Government, are not going to reimburse the Federal 
Government 0 

Mr. Commissioner: . I 1rrciuld hope not, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Watt,:' Mro Chairnian,tq a:;:itlwer Mro Boyd ••• they also ewn 
the water' that' ran 'over the building so it's their building, 
they own the water·that' ran over their own building and they 
want us to pay for it. However, speaking to. the Motion, I 
think this turns it ·OVer.:ito the capable hands of the Com
misz.i.oner and I am sure that we won't pay anyt;hing but l~g.iti-. 
mate,:.'expenses. Personally, I don't think that claim cif· : .,-. 
Klondike Helicopters would come within the sFhere .of this 
Motion but if the Commissioner decides that it does, that's. 
fine. The decision is up to him. That's out of my'- hands if 
this Motion is passed. ·This is one case where we can see 
where Ottawa is holding all the control over water resources 
in the Yukon Territory. It's an asset to Ottawa.' When' it 
becomes a liability for five minutes, then all of a sudden 
it's our responsibility. I think Ottawa. should take note of 
this in the future,that,:,:if they want to maintain this Reseurce 
and hang on to it 'and. net let us deal with it or negotiate 
with i,t or anything else or use it, then they should take the 
responsibility for it tooo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen,we have a Motion before us .. It 
has been moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor 
Watt, that t'he' Administration pay the legitimate claims' 
where hardship:and loss 1rIaS incurred in t'he',Dawson flood in 
the spring of 1966~ 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I ask Council's guidance 
as to what they wouldconsidel' to be a preper cut off date 
beyond which, or past which,' we are not prepa'i:'ed' to entertain' 
any claims except 'under the most extenuating circumstanc~s? 

Mr. Thompson: . Mr. Chairman,' I would say November' 15. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much, gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Chairman,' your next Sessional Paper is 
Sessional Paper No. 52, 'Assistance to Parents and Students 
Attending University. (Reads'Sessional Paper No;. 52) 0' <Speak .... 
ing .:from the Chair, gentlemen, this is in repiy. to aJ'questioh 
that'.T ,had raised on behalf of one of my.:cbnstituents~·"·I ( 
personally have no further' comment. ; Do yeu gentleineri";:F1a:ltEf 
anything on this',matter?',. "', 
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All: Clearo 

Mro C~a:Lrman: ·.The,·next Sessional Paper; gentlemen, is 
Sessional. Paper No~ 53, ,Question from Councillor HoE.' Boyd 
re Brands Ordinance and Pounds Ordinance. (Reads Sessional 
Paper No. 53). 
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Mr. Boyd: It says here, "The policy implications of· it Stock 
Brand Ordinance for the Yukon are still under study by ~he. 

Department inOttawao'.·' If 'possible, ··legislation will be pre
pared in time for the next session ll and SO on. I think 
something serious has to be taken into consideration. We 
have horseso.owell, most anywhereo.oand if they are in trouble 
wi th a vehicl~ or. anything else, nobody .. knows who owns them 
under certain :circumstances, but under other circumstances, 
if the ·owne.r .of .. :'the horse feels he can collect for it without 
any trouble, then he's Joh~ny on the spot to claim the horse. 
I understand that we burried.o.the Territorial Government 
buried.±:o:ur horses in onepartic·ular 'area this :spring.· I 
assume we pay·for the burying of themo.othe moving of a.cat 
or something to dig a hole and SO ono I don't think the 'owner 
was ever located and these are the things that concern me :i"n 
thisr:e.gard and: as long as it remainsi;,he way it is, it will 
continue to be this waYo ••• nothing but trouble. 

Mr. Chairman:·' Anything further, gentlemen, on this Paper? 

Mro Shaw: Just one thing, Mr. Chairman, it appears that the 
Department is looking into this particular matter and could 
we expect to get something definite in this line in the ~orm 
of legislation from Ottawa by the Spring Session? I wonder 
is the Commissioner or the Legal Advisor could answer that, 
Mro Chai·rmau. 

Mr. G.brillhissioner: I would certainly hope so, Mr. Chairman. 
Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisor may have some comment on this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I can't make any more comment. on prophe(:y 
than the Commissioner. All I Can say is that I will keep up 
the pressure. 

'f 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: .. Next. is Sessional Paper No. 54 re Motion' for SES,SIONAL 
the Production. of .Papers No. 20 (Reads Sessional Paper: '. PA.PER #54 
No. 54). :·If ',it may 'be permitted from the Chair,this was 
also a request that I had in: relation to Correctioris,however, 
it see~s that the matter I had. under consideration has now .' 
been' decided so :it no longer serves any useful purpose to 
me. Uowever, it 'does ris~.one question that Iwouldlik~ t6 
know about and that is orithe meeting of June 24th at 2:00 PM. 
It is stated in item :12 that "Inspe'ctor Pantry asked if the 
necessary legislation was being pre'pared to cover off the 
legal aspec~~ oithe correction pro~I'am. Mr. Smith replied 
drafts .are.being prepared and the Ord:Lnance would be sub-
mi t ted to ,:the fall. ·se.ssion of Counci'L 11 Will this be rea'dy 
for th.e SpJ:'ing Session? 'I would direct that to Mr. Legal 
Advisor •. :. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Looking into this rather dark crystal 
ball I have here, Sir, . .Idon' t feel as optimistic about that 
one as abouttb,e Brands' one~ : .... 

"J 0) !j" 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Cha,irman, thiEl questionooo,;! am as guilty as 
anyone~ 00 b1,l.~ ,it seems that it takes me back to a'. cartoon 
that used to be in the newspapers years ago and they titled 
it "Always Belittling"o This continual prodding seems to 
be vitally essential in these matterso It runs over not 
weeks. or days or months but years 0 

IvJ:roCha.:l.rman:.Anythi.ng further on this Paper, gentlemen? 

All: Clear:~. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, next we have. Sessional Paper 
Noo 55,.Propose.d M.ace .:forthe. Yukon . Terri·tory,; . '. (Reads 
Sessional. Paper Noo 55) 0 W.Quld it be possible to see this 
design ,:Mr.oCommissioner? .' 

' .. 
Mro CommiEisioner: Mro Chairman, Twill do my besto This 
was apparently. put to .. sleepo 0 0 0 0 nothing would ever be 
heard of!3<gaino 

MroChairma~: Gentlemen, have· you anything further on this 
Paper? .. 

Mro Shaw.;; .. ·Just that I would li~e to see this design, Mro 
Chairman 0 . 

Mro Thompson: Better not. 

All :Clea:/o 
.; " 

'; .. , 

Mro Chai~m;n: Gentlemen, the only remaining item I have at 
this particular moment is a Private Member's Bill, Bill No o 
17~ Mr., Watt o ' woul.d .yoube prepared to discuss: this at· this 
time? . . . . 

MroWatt: ; Yes,: Mro Chairman0 

Mro Chairman reads Bill Noo 17, An Ordinance to Amend an 
Ordinance to Provide for the Orderly Development of Unorgan
ized Areas. 

. Mr~ Watt: This is a suggestiono ooproposed Amendment to the 
.Orderly·Development 0:(" Unorganized Areas Ordinance which is 
'the resu~tof:whit:I thip.k is an excessive large amount of 
Re$U1at.:i,.?~s )hat is .being passed in CounciL The Ordinance 
i tself",:i,s' just a . little, over a' page and a half of our Ordin
ances wliichi.s; pretty small pageso The Regulations themselves 
are tJ:iiri;y-three pages aflegal size .paper and if you break 
th?-tdoVi;t and cpunt the pages'and the lines'you will find 
that approximatelY.360 words are Regulations 0 It would take 
me two or thre~ minutes to. read it. and we have pos~ibly in 
the neighborhood.pf 9500 ltl0rds of RegUlations and ,it would 
take me roughly two hours to, read it .atthe same speedo I 
think that 'the Regulations hav.e become soexcessive.oso 
completely controlling so that: the. Ordinance i tselfhasbe.,.. 
come secondary to the Regulations which I think is beyond 
what.oothe intention of the Yukon Act. I know that in 1963 
there was an Amendment to this:particular Ordinance and it 
was aske.dthat a . section be addedo 0 0 0 (g) 000 with .respect to 
the disposal of firearms in organized areas and (g) was' 
addedo.othe Regulation or the prohibition of the discharge of 
guns or other arms. o of ire arms within a development area. The 
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Mr. Watt continues:, ' BILL #17< 
Governm~nt saw fit to changeihe Ordinance fo~ this specific' 
purpose but they didn't see fit to bring befoTe'~ouncil, ' 
either in the form of a Sessional Paper orin the'form of 
an Amendment. of the Ordinance ••• thirty-three pages afRegu
lations originally,' plus Amendments afte,rwards ••• that com-' 
pletely cont~ol these organized areas, particula~l1,'the'rea 
around Whitehorse where I would say you have 80% of the 
commercial property under Territorial ,control. This virtually 
puts one man, the Commissioner, in a position where he can 
break a business or make a business or restrict a business, 
prevent the growth of a business and it gives too much con~ 
trol to o.neman. I am I?-ot ••• this is nothing personal. These 
were pasaed before our'present Commissionerh~d been selected. 
I ~ust say possibly six months before so it ~snot his fault. 
I have •• J.j~stbefor~ these Regulatioris~ere passed, we were 
given a draft ~nd later we were sent a letter. In th1s letter, 
it W8.ssuggested that a meeting be heldqnMay 27 to consider' 
proposed amendments to the draft. Well,that meeting Was held 
and the 0ommissioner that signed these Regulations, his term 
Was up the end of May.', We had an Administrator from the 
first of Juneb There appeared to be an awful rush to shove 
this through before th~'old Com~issioner left so I guess he 

'would be a. thousand miles away and "wouldn 't have to answer 
to Us 'for these Orders or something like that. These have 
been approved by a Committee that was appointed by the Com
missioner of"the dayo I think this Committee has taken over 
the duties of the Terri t6rial Council in this respect an'a 
an appeal to any ruling here is again in the hands of three' 
business men in Whitehorse.; 'We are completely out of the 
picture in 80% of the land in the Yukon Territory and to 
accept thE;!se without any objections would, I think, would •• 
is a step towards'losing any control of, Government that we 
have so I would urge the Cofinc1l to support this Motion and 
that these Regulations come before Councilo Some of these 
Regulations are good but some of them are not so good and 
I would like to add that in our present Ordinance ••• section 4 
sub (2).0 ."The ,', Commissioner shall cause to be, tabled~ any, ' 
Regulations made by him pursuant to SUbsection (1) at the ' 
session of Council next following the making of such regula
tion."'I specifically asked in a Motion for the Production 
o'f Papers that these Regulations 1::e' tabled at this Sessiori 
which is the next Session afterthose:Reg~lations came into 
effect and I was told t,hat I could possibly pick up an up 
to,date copy if I went down to the Cle:rk's office but I 
don't know, as far as lam concerned, this particular section 
hasn't been rescinded. The only Amendment I can find is the 
Amendment to-add section (g) of sub 4~.';.~o4 sub (1) (g). I 
think: that the Territorial Council should have some say and 
some of these Regulations are good but some of them are not 
so goodo I want'to see the orderly development of the White
horse area as much as, anybody else. Chances are that I will 
be living in this country as long as anybody that Was on that 
Committeeoo.but help to pass and recommend these Orders. 
Chances are that I will be living here'and be a taxpaper , 
within this area: as long as anybody,else. o. possi bly longer. o. 

unless somebody takes a shot at me. '1 think that these could 
be presented to Council in the form'of a Sessional Paper ,and 
ask for our a~prova.l of ,them and those, particularly iri~~he 
Whitehorse area,.oociyou could say that such and Sl1ch a'section, 
I do not agree wi th and then the, Commissioner or ,iso,me Me.niber 
of the Administration could pos~ibiy say "This is necessary 
beca.use of such and such" and the ,argument may be good and 
overcome the objection to the particular sect:i,.,QD. It could 
be done this way or it Could he' done in ,the fa:rm of an Ordi
nance. I think a Sessional Paper would do and we could start 
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BILL #17.Mro Watt centinues: 
eut by henering what we already have in the Area·Develepment 
Ordinance and have the Regulatiens put befere Us and then 
appreved fer Ceuncilo Pessibly there ceuld be seme argu
ment-why the Administratien dees.net want to. put this befere 
Ceuncilo There prebablyis but I think that we sheuld be 
tuned in •. 1'11 answer any questiens that anybedy weuld like 
to. ask if I can. 

Mr. Seutham takes the. Chair. 

Mro Tayler: Just befere we get effen a great big leng 
battle here, I.weuld like to. ask. a questien ef Mr. Legal 
Adviser at this peint just to. find eut if I'm right er 
wreng at the eutseto By accepting this Bill, this weuld 
mean that.t~e Cemmissiener weuld have to. bring befere Ceuncil 
~ll. Regulatiens befere implementing them respecting the zening 
ef· any areas in the Yuken, including theallecatien ef land 
in the a;r-ea fer agricultural, residential, business,indus
trial, educatienal, public, er ether purpeses o I assume 
new •• excepting this.~6all this cernes ever this table and 
also. that we regulate the prehibitien ef erectien, mainten~ 
ance T alteratien, repair erremeval ef any buildings in the 
Yuken Ter~itery who. are in Area Develepment areasooooall 
street$.,reCi.ds, lanes, sidewalks, parks, street lighting and 
streettrap.sito We must also. appreve all Regulatiens fer 
this if my understanding is cerrect.ooopublic health, in
cluding the supply, treatment and purificatien ef water; the 
cellectien and dispesal ef garbage and ether sewage. I 
assume that Regulatiens ef this nature all ceme acress this 
table. ooooohespitals, the burialef destitute persens, 
fire pretectien and animalso New, am I cerrect in assuming 
that if we pass the Bill that all these ·Regulatiens will 
first have to. be decided by Ceuncil? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: That's cerrect. 

Mr. Tayler: Well, Mro Chairman, may I say that this is 
cempletely eut·ef the questieno I den't think this is an 
abdicatien efany centrel because I·den't knew where we 
ever had any qentrelo The enly place we might have exercised 
any centrelat all is in relatien to. the Budget and the making 
ef Ordinances and I cannet see where practically, altheugh I 
am a great prepenent ef helding dewn Regulatiens, in the matter 
ef Area Develepment, I cannet agree at this time that we have 
either the time to. de this er whether this weuld be a geed 
thing fer the peeple ef the Yukeno Under the Area Develepment 
Ordinance, yeu have tewnsites scattered all ever the Yuken 
Territeryo I den'tknewooomaybe even Old Crew is under the 
Area Develepment Ordinance and to. suggest to. me, as a Ceun
ciller, that every time yeu wanted to. put a culvert in seme
where er have a Regulatien to. have a culvert installed er 
to. take a cat eut ef a tree erte dump seme sewage to. have 
to. bring it acress this table is cempletely eut ef the ques
tieno I de understand, heweverr~.ooI ceuld be wreng here 
but there isa preblemoooI den't knew whether this is & . 
Member's individual persenal preblem .er whether this is 
anetherproblem that is prevale.nt in this ·area and I think 
it inyelves the Mining Industry and I think they have get a 
le.gi timate beef here with a Regulati·en which has semething 
to. de.with the Metrepelitan Plan, cepy ef which I still have 
net been. given, but I think that this is the wreng appro.acho 
Certainly we canno.t drag this stuff e.ver the tableo This is 
a pre~lem fer the Administratien and ·it's get to. be left 
that wayo Mro Chairman, I weuld meve that this BillNeo 17 
be left to. die in Cemmitteeo 
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Mro Wat~: Mr. Chairman, there is no seconde.r for that BILL #17 
Motion 'and I think that, ,it, was made so that 'nobbdyelse 
could get a chancei;o talk on this and I think that every-:-
body should get a chance to talk on this and if the M.ember 
from Watson Lake feels'as if having recommendations coming 
over thi,s table is too ,burd,ensome, then 'we could amend'this, 
so that it could further read "!VIake Regulations coricerni~g 
the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area"o ,Now, you don't have to 
have a Regulation every time you put a culvert in but you 
do have to have a Re~ulation concerning culverts in areas 
which has alr~ady come over this table. We have passed 
Motions in here 'concern~Ag the establishment of a policy 
for culverts in Porter Creek and Crestview and areas like 
that. We have had thep~" p~lici~s laid out and it just 
took a Regulatio~' concerning culverts iri the Porter Creek-
Crestview area. That's all it took~ •• three lineso It was 
discussed here and we have already done thisoThis par,tic:u-:, 
lar Regulation has already gone before Council and they were 
as a result of CounciL This doesn ' t me,an that it's coming 
every time yo~~~t a ,culvert inoo.that i~;s 60mi~g befoie: " 
Council but it, d;id,mean,~hat a policy for sett;i.ng up' culver~soo 
that itwould'cqmebefore' Council, and it already has 0 0 oanp, 
"the regulation or prohibition of the erection, maintenance, 
alteration, 'repair or r'e,moval of buildings"o •• 0 opart qf ,tp.is 
has come befor~ Coun~ii, in that a boupieof ~reas ~equested 
that no cemestos oe put in their areao •• a ,couple of districts •• 
which was fine. This was a request of Council and it was 
granted o Streets, lanes, sidewalks and street lighting and 
things like ,that. We have had a request ,through Council here 
for 'street 'lighting program!? and policy and Regulations have 
bee~ set out as a result of these but they haven't had to 
come and ask us for every stre'et light. We just laid down 
the policy and this has been done., The same for fire pro-
tection and we have talked about animalsoo.concerning horses; 
for example. We talked about ,it this morning. This isn't 
a matter of putting every single thing through Council~ I 
think the Member fromWa tson Lake is intentionally misleadi,ng 
you and if he says it is a personal problem ••• well, i tis 'no' 
more a 'personal problem than it is everybody else's problem 
who is living in these outlying areas, but if the M~mber from 
Watson Lake would sooner not have the outlying areas included 
in this, we" could add a further~. 0 somebody could add an Amend-
ment to this and add it so that it is concerning the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Area and if the',Council does not want to spend 
any ,time on this, I think they could appoint a Committee of 
the Whitehorse Members if they so wished •• oif they wanted to 
trust our judgement in thiso •• to go through theSe and make 
a recommendat:Lqn to Counci,l and they could accept the Commi,ttee' s 
recommendations or reject them and this would put in effect gut.te 
a bit of control in the hands of the Territorial Council but fOr 
the Member from ,Wat,son Lake wi th possibly ,125 votes under his 
belt to come up ano. contr;ol, an area that i,s rpughly8o% of the 
commerc,ial property in the ,Yukon Territory is, I thinko~oI 
think, it is out of line. It makes the Territorial Council 
look foolish ••• the w}:lOle elective set up that we have here, 
the size of constituencies and, every thing. I strongly urge 
that the Councillors support this Motion SO that these con
trols cannot be arbitrarily be enforced without somE) control, 
by CounciL This' is' a request to put a little jurisdicti<?n 
into the hands of'the Council over something which we should, 
have control over.' They have control Q,ver th:L1';l in all the 
Provin'ces and the Provinces return it to the City and, ,in 
this ,case, we would be returning jurisdiction wi thin .. t}:le 
Municipalities ,to ,the ,City. This would not be our responsi-
bili tyo V m not goi,ngto ge;t worked up about this 0 ',The Member 
from Watson Lake can call this a harangue or anythirigelsebut 

, 
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Mro Watt continues: 
in all the theatricals that 'he wants toper-form hereooowill 
have no effect on ~eo It's jtist a sim~le fe~uest that Council ' 
can eithe~ accept or reject~ If it's tob cumberse~e in its 
present ferm, then I would'like to suggest that some Member 
here could make an Amendnient to this and add the words "cen
cerningthe Whitehorse Metrepelitan Area"o I didn't include 
that erigHially, because I theught· it may interfere with the 
jurisdiction that the Councillors wish to 'have over their 
Ov-Tn areas in the outlying areas but apparently the Member 
from Watson Lake wishes to have very little jurisdiction 
over Ross River, Watson Lake and Teslin, but there are seme 
areasoooI can't speak for the Member from Kluane-Carmacks 
or Mayo or anyplace else butMro Thompsen seconded this 
Motionoeothis Bill and he would like to have some say in the 
development of the area from 'which he comesl:ind the area 
around the 'area from which he comes which is' the Whitehorse 
MetrDpelitan Areao 

Mro Tayler: Mro Chairman, if the Honorable Member, after 
that di~sertation, feels that I am going to engage in a 
bunch'ef slander and supposi tiens as were threwn my way, I 
may assure him that I wen't throw backo I weuld like te 
assure him' that I am net misleading, that I de haveoooI have 
three' areas in my censti tuency under this Area Develepment 
Ordinance and I have .one that is ali organized area under 
the Hunicipal Ordinance and I am, of> ceurse, concerned as 
all my people are in these areas about ,this and I ofter him 
my sincere sympathy in his attitutde in relation te the 
Member from Watson Lake 0 Now, to get back to the Ordinance, 
I cite only that it is ridi:culous to assume that the Council 
will be, as I saYooofor instanceooowell let's pick semething 
hereooolet's just say a sewageooowe had a sewage problem in 
Ross Rivero Either the sewage problem must exist until the 
next sessien of Council until a Regulation can be approved 
by Council in .order to cope with this or else we call the 
Council together to solve t~e sewage problem in Ross River. 
I mean ,this is jus~ how ridiculous the situatien iso As I 
said before, I don't think any Member here honestly thinks 
that ~his'thing can worko If they do, take another look 
fellao As I said before, there is apparently a specific 
problem herein the Whitehorse areao It has to de with this 
Metrop61itan Plan and I think the proper and reasonable 
appreach te this problem is not this type of thing but it 
is te pick'out that specific Regulation that is creating the 
problem and bring it', before the table and say "In the epinien 
of the Member or Members involved, we don't feel this is goedo 
It is impractical and it'should be changed"o New, this is 
the·way'that I think yeushould deal with this preblem rather 
than 'going on a blanket basis and attempting te force all 
Regulatiens across the Council table becauseoooI den't knowoo 
I think Mro Clerk ceuld prebably inform the Committee hew 
many Amendments are made annually te this Ordinanceo I 
knew frem the amount that I receive in the mail that there 
are very, very many of theme If' Ceuncil had te de this, we 
would hever go hemeoWe weuld still be here at Christmas 
time and bickering over Regulatiens, but I would think that 
we de have the rightooowe certainly dooooothough the Cem
missioner has the right to make a RegUlation under an Ordin
ance without changing the intent .of the Ordinance, Council 
still has the'right to, order that that particular Regulatien, 
be dene away with, .or changed, or alteredo I henestly say 
this with nOoooI am oppesedte this on the face value .of what 
it is because it'justebvi6uslycan~t 'work but I suggest, as 
an alternative, that whatever the Regula'tien' is in t'he Metre'
pelitan Plan .or under this Ordinance, whichever it m::i..ght be, 
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Mro Taylor continues: BILL #17 
and I'm nota:.ware of it because nobody has ever shown me 
this.o.I know it's a bad one and there should be something 
done with it.o.that is the ~pecific Regulation to bring to 
the table and say, by Motion, "Gentlemen, :t would move that 
thisbechangedo' It is imposing a:. hardship. It is :impracti-
caL", or for whatever reason and then change it • Nobody , ' 
can possibly agree to thiso.oI wouldn't thinko Of course, 
I don't know. 

Mr. Shaw: May I ask a question, Mro Chairman.. This Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Planoo.I imagine there must be some Committee set 
up in respect of thiso ' My question, would be ,Mro Chairmari,: are 
the Whitehorse Members, and I th:ink this is their concern, 
directly rePr:esented on this Cbmmi ttee to report their views? 

Mr.Chafrman: Would you answer that, Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I would be glad to answer 
that. Yes, we have three Whitehorse Members that 'are invited 
as Memb~r~ otthi~ Committee. We have so~e City Council M~~-

, , 

bers also but we arethr'ee out of twelveo We are three but 
of twelve. If you will take the amount of property and land, 
that is 'included in the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area; 90% 
of it i's outside the City Limits of Whifehorse so it is the 
Terri to:dal' s jurisdiction over 'Which we are talking in' 90% 
of the'bases. If it's a problem that comes up within the 
City, even if there is a meeting, if it's solely a City 
proble~ and it's not a joint road or something like thatj I 
suggest that it'sa City problem and tabstain from voting •• 
such as the street ,closure. Now they may wish to close one 
street. 0 • one block of one' street in Seventh' A venue. ·1 think' 
that is for the'City to fight outo.odecidewh~t they want but 
when it'comestowhether 'they want to do somethingoooto 
prohibit cutting down any tree more than two inches in diameter 
within a ten mile radius ofWhi tehorseo 0.1' would hesitate about 
that ~ littie'bito I want a little clarificatio~ on that be
fore I vote f~r, that and this is wh'at the Regulationssayo 
This Committeeooothis Council has some say on it butwe'have 
very little say on it but we ar'ethe people that have'to 
answer the questionso We are the people that somebody grabs 
the phone and says, "Why? Why do you'have a Regulation like 
this?" Don't you fellows have any say?", and this is happening 
a loto That's why this Bill is before us. I wouldn't bring 
a Bill like this before you unless it was important to the 
Government o'f this area and I as much as anybody else ... prob
ably more so.o.would like to see this area developed in an 
orderiy. fashion. I want to see schools built where they can' 
be used with the least transportation for the greatest number 
of people. I want to see the sewer and water used. I want' 
to see everything used to the gre~test' c'apaci ty because if we 
don't 'use them to greatest· efficiency~' then our taxes will, go' 
up and l' will probably 'be paying taxes here for the 'next thirty 
years and lots of them so I have 'got a lot of interest' iri' this 
but if the Membe:rs' from the outlying areas don't feel that it 
is necessary for their areas, X'suggest that one of them make 
an Amendment·'so' that this' just includes the Whitehorse Metro
politan Area and then the Council could appoint a Committee 
to make recommendatio'ns to Council and they could approve, the 
Regulations as passedby'the Committee. This 'would make some:'" 
thing less cumber~ome of it if a Member from an outlying ~rea 
didn't want to delve into it to'o faro If somebody is being 
regulated out of business, theri he can appeal to an Appeal 
Board that was appointed by this Committee and I forget who 
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Mr .. Watt continues: 
is on the Appeal Board. Who is on the Appeal Board, Mr. 
Commissioner? 

Mro Commissioner: I'm afraid I don't know the names of the 
men.but possibly Mr. Clerk or Mr. Legal Advisor would know 
the names of the men on this Appeal Board. 

Mr. Legal Advisor; I believe Mr. William Taylor was and he 
was replaced a short while ago. That's the nearest I can 
come. 

Mr. Watt: Dr. Pugh was and stili~s a Member •.. Mr. Taylor 
was and an appeal came to him and another appeal was made 
back to the original Committee and it was overruled and Mr. 
Taylor quit. Anyway, you have an Appeal Board that is made 
up of three Whitehorse businessmen but you don't have anY.G. 
the%'eJ·s no appeal •• o. before you can even appeal, you have to 
pay $25 ••• o.before you can even appeal a decision of a 
Committee that was set up by the Commissioner. .Thlne was 
no .. vote on this 0 There was no qayo As far as democracy 
is concerned, we have absolutply no control or no say or no 
nothing to do with thiso I think that we should at least 
have ouroooa lot of these regulations are goodoo·oa loi of 
thema.re good but when a decisiq~.is made respecting an area 
or somebody's business or som~thing like that, they don't 

....• ,1 
grab the phone and phone up .twelve people. They grab the 
phone and phone the Territorial Councillor. If they don't 
get him,they phone another Territoriai Councillor and they 
phone all three of us. and then every time they see 1,lS on 
the street, they say,·· '~What the heck are you guys doing up 
there? Why ~on'.t you do something? Why can't you do some
thing about this?i, and we tell them that we can't 0 It's aLL 
passed by Regulationo This is.why I would like to have theqe 
Regulations put through Council. I don't think it is going. 
to be any more cumbersome than having a request for a simple 
little air strip at Watson Lake or L.P.R.T. at Swift. Rivero 
I know that the Member from Watson Lake has his mind made . . . . 

up and he will never change but I hope he doesn't take too 
many others with him but either vote for this and accept it 
or amend it or reject it.. If you have any consideration .at 
all for those who represent this Whitehorse are~ and we 
represent roughly 75% to 80% of the population of the YukoJ;l 
Territory, I .would suggest that you support this Motion~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree that the population 
is that great in this area. In any event, as I say, the 
supposit.ion is. wrong t,hat I am trying to do anything against 
the People of Whitehor.seo I am .always working there. ooin 
their i.nterests. becallse, as a Councillor, each Member should 
work for all dist:ricts •• 0 for the. Yukon as a whole 0 However, 
we.fiJ;ld.befo;re us a situation which cannot be handled by 
Council~ It is a matter for.Administration to determine. 
To sugge·st that a Councillor can do nothing about .these Regu
lations, I just repeat so that all Members. will understand 
and I think they mostly dOeoe.any Member can bring before the 
table aJ;ly Regulation which he feels is unjust or unworkable 
at any timeoeoany specific Regulation or group of them for 
discussion at the table, and it is within the power of the 
C.ouncil to instruct the· Commissioner of the Territory to 
have. that removed, altered or changedo This is why, under 
this Ordinance, that the Commissioner has this authority and 
this is so that from day to day the duties and requirements 
under this OrdiJ;lance can be dealt with by the Mministration 
and I don't think I need to dwell on that any' longer.. This 
is why I moved that Bill No. 17 be left to die in Committee 
and this is the only answer to it that I can see unless a 
specific Resolution can be brought borward and discussed on 
its own merit. 

, 
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Mr. Boyd: I would like to direct a question to Mr. Watt. BILL #17 
I ,think I will change my mind and direct it to the Legal,' , 
Advisor. If this Bill were passed as it is written and we 
come up against the proposition of a man having a complaint •• 
I don't care wher.e it is in the Yukon •••• he would be required 
to wait for action until his Councillor could bring it up'at 
the next Sessiono Would this, be true? 

Mr~ Legal Advisor~' If the problem involved the passing of 
a Regulation, theri nothing could be dqne officially 'under, 
this Ordinance or the, Regulations until there was another' 
Session. 

Mr. Chairman: Does that answer your question, Mro,Boyd? 

Mro Boyd: Yes.o.but I have another one nowo I would address 
this to Mr. Watt. He pointed out that there is a twelve man 
Committee and there is a Board to deal with appeals and the 
Board itself were to.ooif they':didn't •• ecouldn't.eefeel they 
couldn't make a decision and they were, within their rights 
in taking it to the Committee.oothe big Committee.oothis 
would do away with this kind of settling ofaff·airs? This 
would simply have to be left and settled at this table? 
There wquld be nothing left to the Commissioner nor any 9ther 
group e:x:ce'pt this group here? 

Mro. Watt: No, Mr. Boyd, you are wrong. It would he up to 
the Co~missioner in Council. It wouldn't just be up to this 
group of people. It would be up to the Commissioner in 
Council to approve the~e or reject these o As far as the 
time element is concerned, there is nothing in these Regula
tions that I know of or ever have known of that could not 
wait until the Sp:ring Session of CounciL Most of these· 
Regulationso •• not these Regulations ••• butmost Regulations 
concerning Area Development have been ~s a result of a Motion 
in Council •• oomost of them have been, and the Regulations, 
if they are passed now.o.they call a Committee together every 
two or three months. Now, this is just the Regulations. This 
isn't the day to day administration of the Regulations. This 
isn't every application for some little thing. If there is 
a charige from the norm.o •• right now it is cumbersome to change 
a Regulation in the Whitehorse Metropolitan Areae If the 
Administration respects the CQmmittee that they have set up 
and the Appeal Board that they have set up, and I believe that 
they do, I think that the cumbersomeness of it • .".I think it 
woul''d, be neater than .i t is now. Not only that, but those 
who ~re im. the outlying, areas )Nould have more say and more 
control. Ther.e would be more liasion between the AdrtIinistra
tion and the Member of the area arid. surely if a Regulation 
concerning the Watson Lake area •••• I am not going ~o horn in 
and say I know everything about Wat~on Lake ••• T'm certainly 
going, to li~ten to the Member from the area ••• or Dawson City 
likew;L.seo •• and the Commissioner or some Member of the Admini
strat,ion would be familiar with the situation and between the 
two of them, they could decide what is a good regulation and 
they ~ouldcome before Council if they so wished but if those 
in the outlying areas do not wish to have any of this come 
before Council as far as their constituencies are concerned, ... ': 
then I suggest that. they amend it'so that those around White
horse.o.there was a·suggestion ,that if we wanted a Regulation 
changed, all we would have to do was come before Council and 
~ass that it be changed. Well, by that time, it's been in 
effect.e.it's been Law from maybe six months sometimesoo.like 
these RegUlations here •••• right after Council terminated, 
they came into effect and they have been in effect for a long 
time but they still haven't been passed through Council. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, but did Council not review these 
thirty pages of proposed Regulations and give it their blessing? 
I am sure we did. 

Mro Watt: No, Mr. Chairman. I had a Motion in ,when these 
were first presented to Council. 0.0,1 had ~ Motion requesting 
that these Regulations be approved by Councilo Hr. Boyd 
voted against ito This was a Motion that I made and Mr. Boyd 
voted against it. It could have been because we were getting 
fairly late in the Session but ~e never got the' Regulations 
until fairly late in that particular Session. If that had 
been the case, I wouldn't be making this suggested Amendment 
right npw but there was a specific request by myse,lf that 
these Regulations be approved by Council before they come 
into effect and they were not in effect at that time. They 
were Just drafted and this is the actu~l copy and it was 
given to me on May 4, 1966. That's when I received this first 
draft. Co~ncil ,sat during that month ••• about themiddla of 
the month and it terminated just before the last Commissioner 
left and they were approved as Regulations. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentl.emen? 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can sympathize very much with 
Councillor Watt. He has a problem here ••• othe Council, 
representing all of the people in certain areas ••• referring , 
to Members in Whitehorse ••• that we will say that the Committee." 
twelve people that may not represent as many people ••• they 
might represent more individual interest.o.I don't know about 
that part of ito I wondered if it is not possible to resolve 
this ift some other manner than what we have here. As a Member 
of Council, I must make it very clear' that I am hot able to 
attend to allo •• orhavethe knowledge •• oof all these small 
local problems that arise from time td time ••• and neither do 
I have the time to dedicate myself to something like this 
which would require a fulT time job" To accept the Bill as 
it is, I am, afraid that, although I am in great sympathy 
with Councillor Watt in this matter, I could not accept this 
because it would justo •• we will say ••• upset the applecart 
and it wouldn't be a practical solution because it is imposs
ible to work something unless you have a manager. In other 
words, if you have a business, you 'may be president of the 
business but you have a manager for n' department and you say 
to this fellow, "Go and do the job." and when you leave, he 
does "the job and if he doesn't do the job then, of, course, 
you haul him ove'r the coals and say "Why?" and you make the 
necessary alterations. Now, on this Whitehor'se Metropolitan 
area, it is quite a complicated formula that is instigated. 
It takes in a 'large area adjacent to the City and it must have 
a multitude of problems that arise from day to day. As I have 
poi,nt~d out, Mr .. Chairman, I couldn't go along with this particu
larBill the way it is here, because I feel that the Administration 
must h~ve some latitute in matters such as this but perhaps there 
is some" other answer. It' is possible that Council, particularly 
the Hembers concerned, can come' up with some ••• if I might say •• 
more practical solution t6 'this. ' It may be necessary that per
haps an'Ordinance can be made in respect to the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Area if there isn't 'one'now. In other words, 
though I' camiot go for this Bill, I still sympathize with 
Councillor Watt's proposal and perhaps if the thinking caps 
were put art by all people concerned that we could Come up with 
something that would 'solve the problem and would not disorganize 
the unorganized areas. 
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Mr .. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would move that we accept, 
Bill No. 17 and. that it be moved out of Committee without 
Amendment. 

Mr. MaqKinnon: I will" second thatM'otiono 

Mr. Taylor: :Mr •. C~iirman, in speaking on the Motion, I 
hope that ev~~ybQdyunderstands what they are doing h~te 
because I am kind ofa li,ttle afraid that some Members do 

BILL #17 

not understand,bj accepting this Bill, what they are putting 
themselves in for., I have been going through, these Whitel;Lorse 
Metropoli tan Plan R,~gulations 00 •••• by accepting this Bill,' you 
take in the whole Yukon Territory. God, I hope you understand 
because I am voting contrary to this. 0 .absolutely, more so 
than any other Bill I have ever dealt with. 

Mro Wat,t: Mro Chf;l.irman, I expected that. I don I t think 
the Member from Watson Lake. understands how important, this 
is to the Whi tehors.e area' and I would like ••• anybody who 
is doubtful that it is going to become cumberso'me .'0 •• I would 
like fo remind you that there was an Amendment, before CounciLo 
Private Members.o.arid it concerned the TeslinF~an6hiseo It 
was longer than the Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan and the 
suggested amendment was that this be amended to include Com
missioner in Council. This, to me, is more in the field of 
Administration than all these Regulations concerning. the 
development of the Whit~horse'Metropolitan Area and if that 
is th~teason thit any Member if voting against it, I don't 
thirik the reasoning is very well founded. There had been a 
suggestion a short while ago that if those in the outlying 
areas did not want this included, then this could be amended 
to read just fo~ the Whitehorse Metropolitan A~eao, They did 
not" want to do thiso I think that no ma,tter what is said 
here, that those who have got t,heir mind made up and going 
to vote against it, .are going ,to vote against it anyway, 
irr~gardless. I know that it.is almost impossible to. 'get 
control . of . any jurisCl.iction over any land in the Whitehorse 
Metropolltan Area out o~ the hands of the local established 
businesses. It is. a. problem that we haveoo.all over North 
Americaooooall th~ large Citie~ have .the same problem. You 
have conflict of interest between those in the outlying areas 
and those who are es~ablished and those who are not established, 
but in the Yukon Territory, there is one difference and that is 
the part that the Government 'has played'. The Governme;nt has 
played one part and it has taken one side. This is something 
that is different to what we have in Edmonton, Cal&aryor any 
other outlying area. .As Territorial Councillo.r from Wh,i tehorse 
West, I represent more individuals that you co'uld classify as 
established businessmen as far as business is concerned as I. 
do represent those \vho are not established so I represent both 
sides of the fence and I am as much concerned about those 
established in business and those that have large investments 
in the Yukon and in Whitehorse.o.oI have as much.concern for 
them ~s for anybody else' but I think it is. too one sided right 
now and there should be a little bit more give and take and 
this is why I am asking this be brought before Council. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr~ Chairman, I haven't the affluence or the 
popUlation. I represent the poor. I would like to state, Mr. 
Chairman, that this is an extremely serious step. We are tying 
up the Administration's hands on the business management of 
the Territory. We are doing it because ita:f.'fect$ a; certain 
area which I will admit may have some problems. but. which I 
will also submit, Mr. Chairman, can be resolved in some other 
fashion than this and I would prognosticate that inside of a 
very short time, the encumb~ances that this will place in the 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
hands of the Administration will be very far reaching and 
of quite serious consequences from time to time of areas 
of the Territory. I think, gentlemen, that you have to re
member that the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area is fairly well 
established in certain ways. However, in other areas of the 
Territory, things are just closing down or blossoming out. 
In other words, they are in a continual state of fluidityoo 
I think that would be the word.o.and they require decisions 
very fast.ooRegulations very fast.o.the taking away of 
Regulations ••• even if it may be having a curfew at Mayo or 
somet'hing else in Watson Lake. It needs immediate action 
but Regulation~ cannot be made until the next sitting of 
Council. Well, Mr. Chairman, this is going to tie up things 
for the Territory that are going to be quite harmful to the 
Terri tory.. Though it may not seem to be harmful to the area 
that seems to be having the problem at the time, it is going 
to be quite disastrous in other areas, and I feel certain, 
Mro Chairman, that if this is accepted and this goes into 
effect, that it will have to be changed by the impractical 
aspect of. it inside of a short time.. That t s all I have to 
say on that. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Thompson, Watt and MacKinnon voted for the 
Motion. Councillors Boyd, Shaw and Taylor were contrary. 
Councillor S'outham, Chairman, voted contrary. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: May Hr. Commissioner be excused at this time? 

Mro Commissibner: Hay I ask a question before I go? I feel 
that it would be very fitting some day close to the end of. 
Council that possibly the Administrative Heads of the Depart
ments and Council might get together for a social evening, 
Mr. Chairman. I was wondering if Council could give me some 
direction as to what night I could anticipate ••• possiblY 
some evening next week ••• which would be conveniento If you 
Care to give me any thoughts along these lines so that I.o.o. 

Hr. Chairman: Possibly, Mr. Commissioner, you could take 
this up with Mr. Speaker at your pleasure and he could so 
advise Cou~.qi.L 

Mr. Commissipner: Thank you very much, g~ntlemen. Don't 
forget the Grey Cup tomorrow. I will see you all on Monday. 
(Mr. Commissioner leaves the Council Chambers). 

Mr. Thompson: Bless you. 

Moved by Council16r Thompson, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Mr. Speaker do.now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the ~airman of Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: Would you excuse me, Mr. Chairman. I feel like 
throwing up. 

Mr. Taylor: I'm afraid you will have to take that matter up 
with Mr. Speaker. . 

Mr. Watt leaves the Council Chambers. 
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Mra Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the Report of the Chairman of Committeeso 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, Committee convened at 10:40 AoMo 
this morning to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 
and Motionso Committee continued discussion of Bills with 
Mro Commissioner in attendanceo It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Watt 'that Bill NoD 16 be 
reported out of Committee without Amendmento This Motion 
Carriedo It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Shaw that Committee concurs with Sessional Paper 
Noo 500 This Motion carriedo Committee recessed at 12:00 

REPORT OF 
COMMITTEES 

Noon and reconvened at 2:00 PoMo this afternoon. It was moved 
by Councillor Watt and seconded by Councillor Thompson that 
the Administration immediately investigate the ground conditions 
in the flood area at Dawson Cit Yo This Motion carriedo It 
was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor Watt 
that the Administration pay the legitimate claims where hard
ship and loss was incurred in the Dawson Flood of the Spring 
of 19660 This Motion carriedo It was moved by Councillor 
Thompson, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, that Bill No. 17 
be reported out of Committee without Amendmento This Motion 
was defeated. It was moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded 
by Councillor Southam, that Mro Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees and 
this Motion carriedo 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro Chairman. Gentlemen, you have 
heard the reading of the Report of the Chairman of Committeeso 
Are there any corrections and are you agreed with the Report? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Speaker: We have now the agenda for the futureo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, before us we have Bills, Sessional 
Papers, Memoranda and Motionso However, we could possibly 
embark on Bill 18 on Monday morning at 10:00 o'clockoooor 
10:30oe.pardon meo If this is agreeable, I would like to 
move that this Council do not sit tomorrow, but sit on 
Monday, November 28. 

Hro Thompson: Mro Speaker, I would suggest that we take 
under advisement the Commissioner's suggestion with reference 
to a gathering sometime next week and for lack of a better date, 
I would sugges,t next Wednesday if this is agreeable with Councilo 

\ .-\. ... - Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker is going to look after thato 

Mra Southam: I would second that rvIotion, Mro Speakero 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Council do not sit on Saturday morning but reconvene 
at 10 o'clock Monday morning and discuss Bills, Memoranda, 
Sessional Papers and Motions with particular attention being 
given at 10:30 to Bill Noo 180 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that we call it five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 
Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council will 
stand adjourned until Monday, November 28, at ten o'clocko 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Monday, November .28, 1966. 
10:00 aomo 

Mr. Speaker read the' daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. 
o 

Mro Spe'aker: c~s ther~ a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

Mr ~ Clerk:' There is; Mr. Speaker.· 

Mr. Sp.eaker:': Ha:'vewe' any correspondence' this morning, Mr." 
Clerk?- : . i . :.:":', 

' ... ' 

Mro Clerk: ·yes,'M'r.Speaker.We have two Sessional Papers 
this'morniilg~ 'The first oile is·numbered 56, dated the 24th 
of No~embet~ conderniftg Question NO.3, Mr. Taylot,J.P. 
Court~ Next'is SessioiiaIPaper No~ 57, dated Noveniber 25, 
headed Vote IJ, Justice Vote. That's all there is this 

'SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #56 

morriing, Mr ~·:Speaker. . , 

Mr~Speaker: Have we aily 'Reports of Committee this morning? 
H&ve:'weany 'Notice of Motion or Resolution? If not, we will 
pro~eedtoOrders of the ',Day 0 Have we any Notice's of Motion 

#57 

for: the' 'ProdU:ction ofPap'ers. If not ,we' will proceed to '. MOTION #18 
the next i tem'which is Motions. We ii,rst have'Motion No. 18, 
Mro Wat:t,Paving Eighth Avenue •. 

,',' ". 

Mr. Wa.tt:'·· Yes" Mr.. Speaker, Motion No. 18 ,'moved by myself, 
seconded: byMr.Southam,re Pa.ving' 8th Avenue.. It is,·the 
opinion;"'of'Coilncil that the Territorial Government . accept 
sdmeof"the City's responsibility with respect to·"tnepaving. 
of 8th 'Avenue asth1s would be adjacent to and serving Terri .. ' 
torial 'p~ying tai ~~Y~rs~ May I'proceed~ Mr. Speaker? 

Mr~S:i?eaker! Procee~;~Mro Watt~ 
. ~ .. 

MroWatt:· The situation with respect to this area is this. 
We 'have an' area~ •• Sixth Avenue is paved.: It is entirely 
wi thinthE( City Linii tS.. Seventh Avenue is an Avenue which' 
is designed as an avenue that will possibly be closed •. ,' On 
this Whitehorse Metropolitan Plan, there are two Avenues .... 
Fifth 'and Seventho o .. which some day' could be closed"off at 
different parts ,and just because this/could happen'. someday. 0 

whetJ;1er it doesornot ••• it's not' within my jurisdiction to 
decide and I don't want to comment on·th.:a.tright now except 
tha.t.;, .just, the fact thatthisrecomme,hdation had been made 
so' that the City will very u'nlikely never:' pave Seventh Avenue 
until such time as this is either rescinded or accept·ed. If 
it is accepted, there will no longer be a Seventh Avenue but 

.' .•.. " .• ' ,of ".... .' .. . 
E~ghth'Avenue isa lstreet that runs frornone end ·of t'own to 
the'?t~~r'~r~tty wello.oohalf way across town. The traffio' 
th~r~H) 'f-~irly heavyo It is within the City Limits and I 
am'" niDi, 'tr'ying' to interfere with City jurisdiction but there 
ai-~'~pproximately forty lotsoooor forty-two lotsoo.adjaeent 
to·th'at -'aftd,these lots are Terri tOficil jurisdiction, and .. we .. -
coli~ctthe taxes from themo Because we collect the taxes 
fr6rri ~his area, 'it'leaves both thosEii.'Territoria.l Taxpayers 
and' tJi'Ose City . Taxpayers in the area' in aposi tioh ,wh.er~ the 
C1ty'is"unlikely to pave it as soon.asif'they were all Ci'ty, . 

. ' T~xpa.yers. Personally, I would like··'to see these areas. within, 
the C,iiyo The Administration here would like to see this area 
within the City.' I had a call from' some members 6f the' area ..... 
some residents' of the areao 0 0 o about a w'eek and a half ago. ' 
asking to see if it would be possible to put'this area on a 
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plebisci te 0 So, I saw Dou:g Spray and he co-operated a 
hundred percent. To go within the City you have to have 
three-fifths of the resident taxpayers in the area petition 
the City and then two··thirds of the City approve but you 
have to have three-fifths to pet~tiQn the City to begin 
with and then the City must put it on a plebiscite, but '.-. 
when I went down there, after talking to some of the resi
dents there, the first few wanted to go within the City but 
the majority would sooner be out of the City Limits at least 
for the time being unless some further agreement ·.,of sQme kind 
was established and the City itself said we've got enough 
problems of our own right ·now so we don 't want to take any 
other area within the City Limits right now. As a conse
quence, this looks like this area is going to be outside the 
·City.Limits for a little while ·yet. 'So, if the ,people of 

;"t.he area are being deniedthe .. ;opportunity of having paving, -; 
then I think.i;hat the Territory shQuld accept s9me more of I....~. 
the responsibility for the lot.s o' We've got roughly forty-
two lots there.. . They ar.e all, t.a.xpayers to the City and the 
maintenance that the City does there is nilo The City graders 
go up part way and, depending on the operator, sometimes they 
feel,likegoittg'a little bit further and sometimes theydqn't. 
I tried to get ·the Terr.itorial Administration t.omake an agree-
ment with theCi tyto .have .the City carryon up,· to the :ends of. 

:1;.' these streets.ootha Admin~stration here were very· co-operative 
and they phoned up and offered to pay for the extra. cost and . 
the City turned around and said, .. "Well, we have enough .tax-:
payers of our own to look after and we don't want to take on 
any .more. reS'porlsibil~ ty and we :haven·'tgot enougl). equipment 
of ourown'(. It would possibly . take them··an extra five minutes 
for each street. every time ·they. did their" own street which .is· 
part of the. same block.· The percentage that we would contrib-· 
ute::to the. paving,;in addition to ,-"hat. .we already contribute 
in general, I would· leave up to the Administration. They co~ld 
either put it on the amount of taxes that are paid in the area, 
or the number of lots, or any kind of a criteria.that they. want 
to use, but this is definitely our responsibility.o~part of it 
isoo.andthe Administration.here.recognizesit and theyappreci
ate it and they ·a.rewilling. to:co-operate in every way possible. 
The holdback right now. is the City, but if the time comes that 
the City does want to add.pavemeI:J,tto thato".Oand it could be 
this coming summer, Or the summer after, or-the summer ~fter 
that, then we are giving approval. in.prin9iple to accept our 
responsibili ty when, the· time' comes', so that we ar.e not e". because 
the boundaries have not been defined sufficiently to cover this 
areaoo.when the plebiscite for West of Eighth Avenue was first 
called and approved but most. of· the people in the area •.•• Ci ty . '--../ 
taxpa.yer.o;,and I think we should'accept part of the responsi-
bility for this.; 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I Gan only·say that I am contrary to 
giving approval in principle to anything no matter howb~d or 
how good:it may' appear. We gave approval in principle to the 
Lot 19 principle on:several different occasions and look what 
happened. to.:thato We found out. that it was entirely' q.ifferent. 
than anything we had.·,conceivedo We gave approval.in principle 
to a Corrections Program whi.ch· we found ou.t was different to 
what we had conceived;.' I think ~hat the problem. h.ere is that 
the·City~ •••• these people'in the City must get together with 
the T~rritorial Administration ar~ once they have got together 
and they decide that this is a g~)odthing to pave Eighth Avenue, 
then funds should be solicited .. " • or. cost sharing. I think this 
is a· -good thingbu t 1: .. am . notgo:·,ng to -give approval in principle 
to something that. -.may or. may .noi. h,i'lppeno I would like to. see. 
what the City has to say about this first and' see a little leg 
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Mr. Taylor continues: , MOTJ;ON #18 
work 'done' 'on this before I give approval to anything with 
respect to the expenditure of funds in this area •••• on a 
businesslike basis,. 

Mr.' Boyd: Mr.Spe9-ker, I happen' to iive not ,too far from 
that area.' ' :i:t' ts virtually the district I live in and I 
re'alize the situation. However" r feel that for the Terri
torialGovernment to start getting into the'paving business 
in wh~itis, in reality, the Municipali ty of Whi tehotse would 
be not<correct.i think that the residents of that area 
should exert pressure on the City and this iswnerethe.City'~ 
responsibilities lie. Accordingly, I have expressediny;thoughts 
and I do so wi th the utmost respect but I jus,t,can' ,t see,'the , 
Territorial Government going into the paving business in what 
is really the City of Whitehorse. Whether they admit it or 
not~.'.;i'f t,hey don't admi't it, then sOmebody had better'get 
busy and make them admit 'it. 

Mr.' Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No .. 18?', 

Mr. Southam: Mrp Speaker, i'u seconding t;'he Motion, it appears 
to rile: that the Territory does ha've a little obligation he:r'e' and 
while runderstaridthat it"s on the outskirt's of Whiteho,rse~ 
more o~ less, Eighth A ';'enue, there are abup,ch of 10tsC;ih~re 
that the' Terri torY"is drawing the taxes :from and I thlp:k that 
if the paving busiriess should ever come into'be:Lng, which I 
don't' expect it Wiil:'be the way things move around here, for 
the next five or si'x"'Years ••• that wh:Em the time, Conies, they 
probably will be in;'~~e'City;,but,in,the meantime,'if.arhr~hing 
should happen, if pa:ying is to be done, I think we sl:J.Ou:ra:;"a.ccept 
a little bit of responsibility.' I, would hate to thfnk' 'that any 
street that's on the o,utskirts would only go so far, hecalise',i;'he 
people on the other end coulo.n 't, get 'pavement because' they be
long to the Territory in'stead of tow:p.. Thingsmoye, S~O;l,n,y'iB:~d 
I do think we have a bi t of an obligation here myself~:' ',,:',: 

Mr .. Watt: Mr. Sp~aker, with respect t,o the comments made,' ,by 
the Councillors who have indicl;I.ted theiropposition/r expected 
this from one and the other one is' basirlg his argtll'ilent on that 
they should go to the City and' petition ,the City,. I know one 
resident from the area who went to the CitY"office some time' 
ago and in'the City office, he was told tl1at he had no'right 
in that office. He is not wi thin the City's jurisdiction. He 
is in, the Territorial jurisdiction.1#hat we are doing by~. 0 

we are' c61lecting ta:x:es from people in this area and what we 
are doing is co-operating with theCi tya'nd t:qe people in the 
area an'd giVing them the ~ame' opporturii ties of having"pavement 
as other arelis of \~hi tehorse.' 'rhey are handicapped right now 
and they are at a disadvantage for the siinpie ,r(';ason :that we 
cOlie6tpart of the taxes there. One Membe~'aaid that, a"lot 
of leg work should be done in a businesslik~ manner. I can 
guarantee him that I spent quite a bit of time on this and 
the Administration •• the Area Development o!tide,has co~operated 
a hundred percent in a business like manner. They contacted 
some people in-th'e area and they contacted qity ,Hal:J-~nd .the 
co-operation' of the Administration here has ',be'eri> one 'hundred 
percent. I would like' to have the support of Gou'ncil',on this, 
and then'it takes the' objections that the'City wOuld'have to 
paving lots that are adjacent to ••• that the Territory is col-
lecting the taxes on. ' 

MOTTON CARRIED 

MroTa:.ylorvoted contrary to Motion No. 18. 

Commissioner Smith enters the Council Chambers. 

MOTION #18 
CARRIED, 
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MOTION #19 Mr. Speaker: The next item will be Motion No. 19, Mr. Boyd, 
re Live~tock. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, Motion moved by myself, seconded by 
Mr. Thompson, that the Administration be. requested to review 
the legislation governing .th~ responsibilities of motorists 
and ,owners of livestock and, to pr'epare such legislation as it 
may be advised t9.ensure that identification of an owner of 
livestock involv~d in a highway i6~ident is facilitated and 
the owner fixed with res,ponsibility for, injuries and' damages 
ca'llsed by the p~eSE:lnce, o'f his livestock on any highway. May 
Ipx<?~eed?, ..... . . 

Mr •. :S.peaker·:·Pro·'c~ed, Mr.' Boyd. 

Mr .. Bpyd:. Gentlemen, I thi'nk it is time that this Council 
took another serious look at the hazardso •• the hazards created 
by horses on the Highway ..... with a view to considering what is 
be~t for the majority of the people.. Throughout the summer, 
we have had several accidents with horses be there road highway 
sig:tls or not.. It seems to m;;tke liti;le difference •. This winter 
we' hive already had several accidents' and they're understand
able. A man. dri ving a motor vehicle, he cannot do dge under 
certain conditions. He cannot. stop within .. o .. somet~mes it takes 
very considerable. distance and when it.is all added up, who is 
actually responsible for the hazard? 'This Council and a very 
few. peo'ple ... :very, very few. You can count them on your two 
hands and :wha..tgets me is why should thousands of people be 
.subje.cted; to this ','type of hazard? We are putting it there. 
or allowing it. to'. be put there. We read in the paper here a 

. ma..-t;te~ of nights. ago where every hundred minutes somebody 
Cl.:i.'es th~pugh the: highway accident set up. I am sure we 
d',?n' twant to' add tq it. unnecessarily.. If a man goes to 
hospital-'rrom pne or these accidents, he is fairly sick as 
a rule otherwise he wouldn I t be in hospital.. He could be 
maimed for life. What would the result be.G.because of a 
horge? . If he haq a family of three or four children and he's 
e~~~er killed. or maimed for life, what h8.ppens to. the.family? 
What,6~ance ~a~ethey'got? Who is gping to look after them? 
There is only one an~wer if we are thinking sensibly and in 
the interest of .-most of the people. These horses will have' to 
be kept off the'HighWay. I would hate to be one responsible 
for saY:Lng; "Leave those horses.there" and find out .that the 
next day somebody had got kiiled. You can't see h01'$es in a 
snowstorm, . especially if they are grey or white. You can.' t 
see. them at dusk~ 'ThE:;Y are not costing the owners of' these 
horses' any m6neyat all.in order to maintain them through 
the ~int·er.' They a:re, runnirig at large at the expense of the 
people~ So, geritlem~ft, if you consider this Motion on the 
basis' .of :,;.ih,at is' bei3t for the people ••• for most of the people 0" 

then there is only one way to vote and that is for it .. 

Mr;. Taylor: TherE? .is also some of the people who have to be 
protected a9 well. We just c.an't go and ••.• we've got to be 
fair iri this regard, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me. If we then 
say that anybody who hits a horse will be responsible 'for the 
whole affair,I don't think this'will work. Then, immediately 
anyone hits a mop.se shOUld have the: Te.:rri to rial Government being 
responsible for all game in the Terri tory and they would legi ti
mat"ely be abie to file a claim against the Government of the 
Yukon Territoryo This is the same thingo There is no differ
ence and this, of course, wouldn't be good. I think we cer
tainly can't put flashing amber lights on our moose and on our 
horses.. This is out.. It is entirely possi ble on a straight 
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Mr. Taylor continues: MOTION ~!19. 
stretch of road for a per·son who. is racing a motor vehicle, 
travelling at exceisive. speed or 'ina drunken condition, ' 
having i~ full view a horse, to be able to scare this horse 
and to get up close to it and, in fact, at the last· momen.t". 
hit this horse, creating an accident of his ownmrucing,and. " 
yet the poor outfitter is still going to have to pay the bill .. 
ThiE! is not . correcto. This is not the right way to approach 
thiso I know.this has been in Council beforeo I think that 
each incident· should be based on its own merito We have 'pro-
vided legisla,~ion, where an area is signed, the horses are at 
large, that caution should. be exercised and if· within these 
areas someone hits a horse, that's tough beansoThat's his 
own problem. There are caE!es where these things are an acci-
dent and I think each accident is just going to have to be 
based on its own merits, but I would certainly never approve 
of this Motion for these reasonsn 

Mr.'MacKinnon: Yes, I am very surprised to see a Motion:like 
thi;so I am surprised at both Mro Boyd and MroThompson to try 
and damage the outfittero Here we are trying to put the 0Ilus 
directly on the outfitter.oothe owner of a horseoooand I don't 
think that's quite fairo I will admit the horse is quite a 
problem on the highway, but surely there is some other wa,y 
around it instead of trying to bring up legislation like thiso 
This would be the same thing as enforcing herd law and I don't 
think we're quite ready for that. I would suggest pOSE!ibly 
that •• to. take care of some of these things that are pointed 
out in, the Motion ••• that:possibly the Territorial Government· 
could ;·set up some type of insurance policy. I ha va another. 
sugge,stion that I was going to make to the outfitters and 
that was possibly to put a neon paint on the·horses so that 
they could be seen. This wouldn't cost very much. 

Mr. Thompson: . Well, Mr. Chairman, as seconder of the Motion, 
I naturally.feel that this legislation should be reviewed with 
the possibility of making necessary amendments and this is all 
that we are asking for is a reviewof,the existing legislation. 
It has been intimated that there are, various areas de.signated 
and signed to watch for horses. I .might say that west of here 
on ,the Highway towards 1016, r think 'practically the entire 
area is thus marked and, therefore, the onus immediately falls 
on t1ledriver. I don't think it is the movers or myself's 
intention to damage any outfittero W4at you are, in fact., 
saying at the moment is that the ,onus ,will be on the. drivers 
at all times. As far as Mr ... Taylor's remarks about fla,shing 
lights on moose aIld things ,like this, ·we haven't made .,any 
mention ·of this. We have m~rely said .... we are talking about 
owners of livestock and I don' tthi;nk. that the Territory can 
be held responsible for wild anima,ls~ So, I would suggest, 
ge,ntlemen, that Administration review this legislation with 
a view to updating it. . 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, I think part of the Motion is good 
but the part that bothers me is the last part which says, 
"the owner fixed with responsibility for injuries and damages 
caused by the presence of his livestock on any highway!!o I 
think that this is the job of the Court to decide where 
responsibility lies in motor accidents and I think we would 
be writing unfair Ii tigatiQn. against horse .owners by passing 
legislationo What we would be doing if we passed this is 
approving. in principle this,theory that horse owners are auto
mat;i.,callyresponsible. You .can get somebody that wants to. 
selihis, cart6an Insurance Company and he will step on his 
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MOTION #19 Nro Watt continues: 
peddle ,when he sees a horpe ,and then write his car or hio$ 
truc'k off., If the maker of the ,Motion would amend it, or 
some_body'would amend it, to eliminate that particular part 
of it, I would vote for the. rest of the, Motion. I think 
that" ':a' Branding Ordinance would he good. I think that the 
Terr;i to'rial Council has already re,que sted that a Branding 
Ordinance be drafte'd. Possibly the Legal Advisor could clarify 
tha,t., I thought w'e had asked for that before and I don't know 
what stage it is in. There's just one other point I would like 
to make before I sit down and possibly the Legal Ad,vi,sor could 
answer that qu~sti,on and that is we have had a discussion here 
about horses and it was decided that Administration would assist 
in,properly signing designated areas' qnd a' rough rule of thumb 
would 'be that possibly a major part of the responsibility would 
be on ,the horse owner if the horse is outside these signed areas. 
The motorist should be more 'cautious in an area that is signed. 
I think this is done outside. I still don't know how I could 
vote for the Motion and st,ill eliminate this part about the 
responsibility for the damages. Could Mr. 'Legal Advisor help 
me on that?, ' ' 

Mr. Legal Advis~I'::' With regard to the first part of the ques:
tionor at least the first question, the Brands Ordinance _ 
position.~.I think Council had a reply on that earlier in the 
pr-es~nt Sesston ••• a question asked by Councillor Boyd was, 
answered and reference was made to a Motion by Councillor 
MacKinno,n at, the Spring Session. To refresh your memory a 
Ii ttle further, it was noted that policy co nside,rations were 
under study in Ottawa and it might well b~ by spring that 
some legislation would be available. I can't remember which 
question it was off hand,. So, combining that answer with 
the Motion that you now have before you, it could be said 
that the Administration is aware of the need to keep this 
matte,r under, review, and in 1964, in the First Session, 
Chapter 9, an Amendment i'llaS introduced to the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance which said that the Qommissioner might make regu-:
lat_ions designating nportio:r;t of a highway as an area where 
domestic livestock might be allowed to run at large. A driver 
of a vehicle approaching domestic livestock on ~ road in an 
area so desigriated, should slow down to a speed reasonable to 
the~xisting conditions or 'stop, if necessary, in order to 
avoid cO,llision with domesti'c livestock and yield the right 
of way todbmestic livestock arid having yielded, he might 
proceedwithc'aution. That Amendment arose as a result of 
one or tvifo cases which had been heard in the Territorial 
Courteind is based in part on ,the uniform Traffic Act and ,on 
the B. C. Range Legislqtion. Now,' that's, the present state, 
but it does depend on sign postin,g. How far sign posting has, 
progressed, I have no information on that. That question 
would have to be dealt with by the Administration ••• the Engi
neering Department. That is the situation on the basis of 
the present law. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, Councillor 
Watt? ' 

Mr. Watt:,' Yes, Mrc Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr,. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, talking on this particular subject, 
I recollect a few Sessions ago when this was quite a contro
versial subject before Council, a:r;td at ,that time I believe we 
did have representations from the owners of livestock here, 
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Mro Shaw continues: MOTION #19 
and at _ that time, I think that I was the one that •• 4> I. might 
be wr(mg~ o. but I think, I ,was, the one that sugg,ested that a 
designated area or- so many miles, . possibly t~n.miles, be set" 
out and \,'ell signed, tha,t .these livestqc~ could" for-age aroundo 
I was looking at it, M:i:'o Speaker, with a viewpoint ef the fact 
that we de have a hazard, on the road. Tl;lesehorses are de fin,:" 
iteiya,:hazard but:wehave, an Industry at the, 'same time, so ' 
let us get together, as sensible people and see' if we can " 
evolve'something in which we can all live wi thin. It may be 
a little inconvenient at times to have to slow:up the motor
ists, but at the same time, it will also be inconvenient for 
the outfitters, or the ewners of 15_7estock, to. police their 
steck,in, this designate~area. The, gentlemen that were here 
assured, Members: of, Ceuncil tI1at that Was a seluti,on to. this 
p::oblem and that we would all try and do semething aleng 
these lines so that we could all live with it. Well, I am 
very sO,rry 1;0. say that:, as, far as :r: can see, and now, M,r., 
Speak~r, I am just travelling mainly on the read frem Dawson 
to ,here sci Idonit know what gees aleng on the Highway ••• I 

,am elltirely ignorant as to that~.o.bllt on this, road between 
DaWson and Itlhi teh6rs~, as far as I can establish, you almost 
haveto'watchtheliv~£itockwhen you get two miles 01.lt of 
Dawson" and I think that centinuesuntil you get pretty near 
i~to Whi~~horgeo In other words, the peeple that have the 
livestock, from wha~ I can see, have ncit kept there end ef 
the bargain and put:up these signs. In fact, Mr. Speaker, 
on the road b~tweEm' here and Mayo., in. the wintertime or to
wards spring, ,there are some peeple that go along w:i. th a 
truck"lead' cit ~ay and throw the hay en the side of the road 
sO ~he livestock 'can come and eat it. In otherwerds,it,is 
attracting them to. the Highway rathe~ than trying to keep 
themofi. 'It~s pr~b~~~y teo ~uch ,treuble to go into. the 
woeds, ~jhere 'the'yare. It's, easier ~o threw it eff tp,e high- ' 
way;, ,Some' meto'ris,ts are just terrified when they m~et. hor.ses 
becauseth0ydon'tknew what they are going to dOe They are 
definitely ,a menace. ,Somewhere along the line, these signs 
haven't ,been put ' up. 0 0 0 large enough signs er signs that yeu 
are absolutely aware, of <and whese fault is that? ,I den't, 
knew. It ,might hepossihly that the people ,don't put it up 
that have-the horses and pOqsibly the Administratien.. It 
might ,be a matter Of' enforcement. I agree very much w.ith 
the Hotionto the, extent th1;lt semething has to. be done about 
it D, ,- We have, to protect all people if possi ble'. Not just one 
gr'oup o~pe6ple. The part of the Motion that I don't agree 
with 'is 'thelat-l:-,:)r part ,where the blame is always fixed on 
the pe:i'son that has the livestock. I think that that is just 
a litt,le bit severe for myself • I, am very,much in agr(fJement, 
with C9'\:l!,tCi,:q-.orWatt .that if that part were .cut o:u,t, then, 
the leg:i,sla.tion that came up before Counoil could be discussed 
on i tsJrieri t ~nd, :passed~r otherwise. I would feel that that 
would be more in line because unless we make laws governing 
th:i,.s, Mr., Sp,eaker, it does appear to me, that we won't get 
any place. ,That's all, I b,-ave to say" Mro Speakero 

Mr .. Shaw resumes ,the Speaker 's Chairo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, if I arise to speak again, do I close 
deb~te? 

Mr~ . Speaker: You do. 

Mr~ Boyd: Irealiz,e', I-9.o but can ar Amendment be made after", 
I have spoken thes'econd time? 
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~OTlON #19 Mro 'Speaker: In asking me this question, Mr. Boyd, I would, 

say that once you have spoken on the matter that closes the 
subject ••• that closes the debateD.and I can only proceed 
with taking a vote on the matter on hand. 

Mr. Watt :M:r. Speaker, I would ,like to propose an Amendment 
to this Motion and that is that the section after the word 
"facili ta;t',e(:II •••• : •• nand the, own,er: fixed with responsibility" 
for injll"r±,es and damages caused by the presence of his live';' 
stock olj.'"'a;ny highway. " ••••• I 1tiould like to make an Amendment 
that this !,part, or,th':! ,Eo:tio:p. be deleted. 

Mr. MacKinrion:'I\10uldjust like to sugge,st, Mr. Speaker, 
the rest of the Motion would be out of ordero We already 
have correspon,dence on a Brands Ordinance. 

Mro Boyd: 'I'lell, Mr'o Speaker, I can see certain reasoning 
which, 'in a 'sense, is excuses 0 One Hbhorable Member mentioned 
that if the horses were branded, it would help stop an accident .. 
I assure you.o.it isn't goin~ 'l,0 give the horse any more intelli
genc'e than he had before he was branded. "He is going to be on 
the highways just 'the same. Now, when the'owners of ' these 
horses have trouble amongst themselveso.owhen one man's horses 
invades another man's horseso.:what'does the owner expect from, 
we, the Territorial Government? He wants the Law. He wants 
a pound and h~ wants ,somebody tb find the other man. He wants 
to charge' the other man ;'with the trouble his horses has made .. 
So, he expects elome help. Now; the way it is> written now, 
virtuailyfor fifty mile stretch,es, the motorist, if he touches 
one of those horses so much as ~vounds it or picks a piece of 
skin off it,the owner has the right to charge him up for the 
damages ~"'Nhether it be a horse complete, or the hind quarter. 
Put 'it anyway you like ,but he mustpay ••• the motorist must pay. 
He can lay in that hosp:i tal dying but he is going to pay for, 
that h'orse. Why should it be SO one sided? He didn't put, the 
horse there. He's got a right to travel. on the highway. He's 
got a licence to travel the hi ghway and, we allow somebody else 
to put a menace :on' the, highway. Talk about insurance ••• an 
insurance policy for, consideration. That's a poor consolation 
for a dead nianafter he's dead and left a family of three or 
four people." That don't help anyo The answer is to get the 
horses offth~ road'. I know you are going to vote this Motion 
downo •• at le~st I think you are ••• but I assure you that I hope 
you don't regret it".o.believe me. There has to be somebody 
take some,consideration and these owners are not living up to 
what was expected of them.oootherwise there wouldn't be the 
accidentawe have had •••• every month., I would, like to direct 
a questiono.owho paid for the horses that the Territorial 
Governinent vehicle hit? Was {'c a signed area? Did we pay 
for it? I would direct that guestion to the Commissionero 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask the' Legal Advisor 
if he has an answer off hand to Mr. Boyd's question? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have no idea. 'The file has never been 
referred to. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could we ask Mr. Clerk to contact the Ad
ministrative Assistant, Mr. Speaker, to see if he can secure 
an answer to Mr. Boyd's question. I would just ask one thingo. 
eould Mr. Boyd give me a direction as to approximately what 
accident he is referring to to assist the Clerk to secure the 
right answer? 
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Mra Boyd: I know it was a news item to the extent that the MOTION #19 
Territorial Government vehicle had hit a horse. I never 
heard whose horse it was, who was responsible for it or any-
thing else. Nobody knew. The same thing here happened not 
long ago. The owner of the horse hadn't been identified. 
It goes on and on and on. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Boyd, do you wish to have this question 
answered ,at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: Oh, it won't accomplish anything. It's not worth 
putting Administration to the trouble. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Watt, Taylor and MacKinnon voted contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, this is left to me to decide and 
in this instance, I will decide against the Motion. I 

MOTION #19 

feel that the Administrationooaowe have legislation in rela
tion to that and perhaps it's time that the Administration 
enforced the existing legislation and if that's not effective, 
then possibly we will have to take more severe measures. 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion •••• before we proceed to 
Motion Noo 20, I think we will have a short recess. 
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11:00 a.m., Monday 
Novecib~r 28, 1966 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council back to order and the 
point of discussion will be Motion #20. MOTION #20 

Mr. Southam: Motion #20, moved by myself at eeconded'by Mr. 
Watt. UThat the Administration be requestecl ~o look into the 
feasibility of preparing an ordinance an,d regulations to licence, 
the ha±rdressing parlours in the Yukon." May I proceed? '. Well, 
Mr. ,Speaker, I have been approached by different on~:tt of the 
hairdr~ssing assci6iation of the Yukon as to the feasibility of 
preparing an ordinance whereby the operator's of the hair-
dressing parlours would be licensed. There have been several 
reasons for this, first that the people that are now operating 
in the Yukon and that are trained here should be licensed the .. · 
same as in Alberta, B.C., Ontario, Nova Scotia, and several 
other place'S. T9 stop any fly-by-night operator from setting 
up a shop, 'who has not got the necessary qualifications, and 
also'to prot~ct our women when they go to get their hair done' 
in case of damage to heads of ha~r or whatever the case might 
be and also this would help for'cleanliness in the shop. They 
would have to come under certain: regulations and I think myself 
that they have a very good reason for this and I hope the, 
Council will support me on this request. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Is M.r.· South,am sure that. they. don't have 
licences? 

Mr. Southam:'. As far as I know Mr. Speaker I don't think'they. 
have a' 'licence to operate .in theE;lhops as far as I know. May-:
you could 'direct that to Mr. Clerk. 

Mr" Speaker':' Could you answer that Mr. Clerk? 

Mr" Clerk:: Yes, Mr •. Speaker, they all have licences. They ,are. 
:Licensed ,either by the city or by ;;~elf to run a hairdressing 
parlour; under the Business Licence Ordinance that, is. 

Mr. Taylor: ,Mr. Speaker, I think possibly that the honorable 
member, is looking for here is so,me protection as he has indicated 
and some control to insure that t:Q.(3se establishments are run in 
a proper manner.' I think ,his r~qu(3st is reasonabiY"sound: as 
long as ' it 'does'n' t place too much restriction on these ,people. 
This fair regulation could be effected to the general benefit 
of the people utilizing these services. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask Mr. Southam that in view of the answer 
given by the Clerk that what is asked for in the motion is 
already in existence? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker as ,far as I have been led to believe 
there is no rules and regulations on this if the j;-ules and" .. 
regulations that they wish ,are enforced. Now,' unless I ha've 
been misinformed and this r'equest, came, from the' president' of, 
the hair'dresser' s associat'ion and the secretary. I don't know 
how I could 'be misinformed., 

Mr. Clerk: ,There are licences but there ,is no specific ordi~~ 
ance dea:ling with. the profession of hairdressing.. This h,aE;l" 
been. dis'cussed at our Legislation Programming C'ommittee and ., 
we are at 'the present time merely waiting for the hairdresser's 
associi3:tion, to present' to us a draft PI' the ordinance they 
want a,'rid' the regulations they want and the end result that the 
ha!:~'dresse'r"s are certificated by the Vocational Training School. 
'We are in the stage right .now of just. waiting for, the ordinance 
so that it will be presented to Council. I think that is what 
Mr. Southam really wants. 
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Mro Speaker:. That ,is, t]1e objective of your motion is is Mr. 
Southam? 

'\" I.;.' 

Mr~ Southam: Yes. 

Mr 0 Speaker:, ,Any f:1J.rtJ}er', discussions on ~otion #20? 

Mro::Wa'tt: Mr. Speaker, aS,,'seconder of the motion, Mr. Southam 
has, explained, to me what he thought was necessary for the pro
tection ,of th€"general public in this need for regulat?-ons and 
I think that he does have a point there and the motion is simpl_ 
that the administration look into the feasibility of preparing 
an ordinance and regulations in regards to hairdressing in the 
Yukono Mr. Southam has a rough draft of suggestions for 
regulations or ordinance and I think he does have a point 
thereo "klot of the mate~ial us~d on women's h?-ir nowadays" 
acids and stuff ,like, that, I have, heard of instances where they 
have lost half of their hair through the use of thisstuf;f,and 
I think he does have a good poi;nt:;there and I will s:upport iL 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen are' ,you,.',!',eap.:y for, the question? Are 
you a~reedwith the motion?,' Any, contrary? Mr .. Mac.K:inno,n 
contrary." ,The, motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker:' We will have Motion #21, Mr. Watt. 

Mro Watt,: Mot,ion #21. Moved by myself and seconded by Mr .. .. ~ ..,. . '. 

Mac Kinn,on 0 "Tt "is respectfully requested that the Adminis-
trati6h thoi6ri~hlyconside~ tisi~g ~' gravity feed water system 
to supply Whitehorse and if possible Porter Creek from lakes 
or creeks above Whitehorse. This investigation is necessary 
because: (1) Re'~uest :for sa::riitati.on purposes the removal of 
expensive ,marina development projects at Schwatka Lake would 
not ha.ve to be 'carried out, (2) Cheaper operation ,costs,: (3) 
Supply' a 'lar:;ger: areao" May :!'<proceed ?,Whathas prompt'ed this 
is lately----there is'a water system up the' hill right now that 
is being used by people up in upper Whitehorse, the Airbase, 
Camp~akhin:C," C'~NoTo ,ar'e 'using a system ,from MacIntyre Creek 
and ,it 1's a 'very inexpensive'system to operate. The cost per 
gallon fo op'erate is ju'Sta: small fraction of what it costs 
down here in Whi tehors'e.First of all the piping to begin 
wi th bec'ause the g:r.~~ liti' i'e,ed and the drawback with this is 
that int'he' Spr'ing and 'a,' little in the Fall ,tha'tyou do have a 
silting up of the system, the'·spring run-off carries with it 
fibers from the top-soil and the moss as it comes down from 
Fish': Lake.' I don't think that the possibility of filtering 
this stuff 6~tfor this has been properly investigated. A' 
water survey has been conducted to try and eliminate ~he top 
of the,:q.ill system and hook these in to the Whitehorse system 
here and in other w6'~ds they are going to have, to pump thi!.3: 
water uP' hill arid then :,distribute it, whereas you already have, ' 
water ~~ thereo~Now ~s we~ere informed the other ,day the" 
SchwaikaLake area is going to be cleaned off, ,they want to 
take "off' the airplanes, 'the seadock, and the Schwatka dock 
and the small dock and they want to set that up the river 
further. From what I understand of the project they want to 
send'a pipeline from Schwatka to WhitehorSe to increase, the " 
capacity o~ the sy~temhere. This. is a matter of 3 or 4, 
2 or 3, 'mile of pipelineanywayo'" This sytem I believe',could be 
in'stalled" up On top of the' hill arid, a feed could be drawn from 
one of 'the several lakes above Whit ~horse--there,are se.veral, 
lakes'and9reeks and so this water ~()uld be grayitateddown 
and 'the, area of Porter Cre'ek could '?::lssibly be fed from this 
sys'telllarid the Camp Takhini, Hillcrest, Valleyview, Camp Takhini, 
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Mr. Watt continues •••••••••••• 
C.N.T. and the lower Whitehorse area could ail.be fed from this 
system:. .With the, gravitation .the operating costs for ~uch a MOTION #21 
system would be.a lot less and the area,could be supp+ied,this 
would be a lot .. larger' and cheaper. I rr=ally don' t--I he,~r.(;f the 
engineering brie·f on' it and the. e.ngineering brief was 'b'ase:clon 
the availl3.bility of good clean water.right dQwn here in Whitehorse., 
From the existing facilities. Now, th~ existing facili~ies I . . 
think are no longer suf;ficient and I tlink the capacity by 
going to Sc.hwatka Lake would increase the cost, so I woul~ like 
to see the administration look further into the possibility 
of filtering MacIntyre Creek or s~phoning direct from OA~,of 
the lakes above Whitehorse, Fish Lake, Louise Lake,· or on~9f 
the several lakes up there. I would like to have the support· 
of Council on this and to bring to the attention of the 
Engineering Department the possibility of this and look into it 
further. Ane we have also the possibility of no seepage.from 
the New Imperial·area. If we do· install this new system down 
here and we db find a little, seepage from New Imperial then. we 
are going to install something above anyway 0 LakeSchwatka is 
a lovely little lake and it is used by small boats and small 
aircraft in Whitehorse and around Whitehorse and I think that 
the people should be able to use it. This appears to.be the 
only objection to this lake and so I would like the support 
of Council to look into it more thoroughly and give us some 
action at the Spring Session. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussions on motion #21. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one question that I would like to ask. 
the a,ouncillor. Has MacIntyre Creek sufficient. volume •. " What 
are the volumes involved here. Would it service the whole of 
Whitehorse and more particularly the demands of the fire 
department which used huge capacities of water. Is this volume' 
sufficient? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker; to answer that to the best of my know
ledge it~would handle four Whitehorses. The amount of·water 
taken off there is Y'2 or }4 of l%~ That is a very small per
centage~ 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer., your question Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: . Yes Mr. Speaker. I,.' don't know how much thought 
has been gi'V'en to this' but I will go along with this as it 
only asks for a stUdy. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question on the motion. 
Are you agreed with the motion? Are there any contrary2Mr. 
Thompson opposes the motion~ The-motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed to motion #220 

Mr. ~aylor: Motion #22~ Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. 
Thompson. "The Adm.inis'\:;ration is respectfully requested to 
provide all members o£bouncil with copies of the ~~vised 
Criminal Code. of Canad~~~' May I proceed. Well Mr. Speiil,ker' 
I will ,be very brief .in this matter. Thi'l:'; arose ove~the 
requirement and' I am sure that other members have hacf this 
problem of the need for a. criminal code. As members 'w~:'are 
legislators and we make 'law'o' Every now and then up cr'ops 
problems arising around the criminal code of Canada and none 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••• o •••• 

of us I don't believe have a copy'of the 6ri~inal code of 
'Canada and from time to time, not during Council, but back in 
our constitue:rlcies. People come to me'from time to time with 
all manner of" things involved around the crimin'al code for' 
advice and I feel that ali members, being legislators and law 

MOTION #22ma'kers'shou+d hein'pos;:;ession of a copy. This is what lam 
asking. .' , 

'. <:;.1. . ..~ 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like t~ a~k the m~mbera question.' 
Does he not think that if h~ get~ one of these criminal codes 
in his possession that: ~e might find himself tryin'g to advise 
some of these consituents ~nd possibly do !hore harm than good 
by giving them advise that might be poor? The same would apply 
to the rest of us. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, i couldn't say, I cruldn't, presume 
that to be, well it would depend on the member but I feel that 
where pl!oblems" do arise that members as working in the interest 
of the public when they come and ask you these questions we 
should be at least able to show them a copy of the code. And 
certainly ourselves as we deal with many of these ordinances 
and occasionally some of these do come into conflict with the 
criminal code a~ has happened at this table and I would like to 
have a copy. 

Mr. Speaker: I might from the chair ask the Legal Advisor 
what does this,involve? Is it one small book? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The criminal code as such as found in the 
Statutes of Canada,' copie~ could probably be obtained from th~ 
Queen's Printer and'I don't:knowwhat the cost of that would 
be but I could only recommend that code for general use would 
hav&Jto be in the form of a book of annotations and comments 
by the author. Otherwise you are just looking at a mass of 
words without any precedence to guide you or without Qny 
interpretations. So, shortly you can buy a.copy of the code 
or yo~ can buy a,book drafted up of 6ommentaryo As I say, I 
don't know the 'cost from the Queen's Printer but it would be 
about eight to ten dollars for the code copy of the Martin's 
and the Crankshaw would be a lot more expensive, very much 
more expensive, in,the thirty or forty dollar direction~ 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Do you have any further discussions 
on motion #22?:Areyou ready for the question?' 

Mr. Boyd: I asked a question. I think with all respects, I 
don't thirik this would be of any value to any Councillor and 
persona1Iy-I'~buldrather be without orie. I,havenever had 
a call to use it arid 'I wuldn't know how to use it if I had it 
and I don't think any of the rest of it would be able to use it 
anymore intelligent than one or another, than anyone of us 
including the man making the motion. I am very dubious about 
this and I am not going to vote for the motion. 

Mr. Watt: I think that the motion has a lot of merit and I 
think thl:a.t anybody that reads the news could llS~ ito I inter
pret from the motion'1.t wasp.ot a,copy of the 'CClae but the book 
that Mr •. Legal Advi~orde~cribed and. I'have a' cci~~ of Snow as 
the authoi and it is 91ltdated but I use it once inaWhile. I 
look up s9mething that. hal:) come up in a conference, what somebody 
has been,'ch~rged under, arid sO,on~ I. think' that it w6uld;help 
Mr. Boyd a~ong alot and to have a look at some o£ihe~e points 
and he .. might, ,watch hi~, stepeloser ~ . 

. .. . • !.,' 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion #22? Are you 
ready for the question? Agreed with the motion? Contrary? 
The motion is carried. HOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: The next item on the, agenda is questions. 
you any, questions this morning?, 

Have 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, ,I have a question that I would lik~ 
to direct to Mr. Commissioner, a couple of questions~ On 

QUESTIONS 

Friday last on the news and I believe t~at this was across' 
Canada it was r'eported that the Standing Committ~e on Northern, 
Affa:i,.rs after some deliberationllad given recommendations and 
directiqns to the federal government stating that a good: ;rrieasure' 
of executive i power and control of the Yukon Terri tory sl:fpuiid " 
be tur~ed over to it's ~lect~d members or it's legislative 
CounciL In light' of this I wonder if Mx:. Commissioner ,could 
inform me if the Minister has conveyed to the Commissioner his 
views on th:i,smatter and if he has in effect heard of anything 
of this from Ottawa? , ' 

Mr. C9mmissioner: Mr. Sp~aker, I have l~i 'Q:iffio1}lt~ in answering 
this .. "" My total knowledge is what I heard over the news myeelf. 

Mr. Taylor: My second question then would be is the Commissioner, 
having been made aware of this, is he going to pursue this in 
an attempt to find out what these recommendations are in respect 
to th~YukonTerritory. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker" it is a matter, of personal 
interest and as a citiz'in of the Territory who is vitally 
intere,s,ted, in what the thinking of the federal government is, 
I can certainly' assure you sir that I am going to pursue i:';' 
and find out just what exactly is meant and what is involved. 
I am'certainly in no position in my official capacity as 
Commissioner to give you any indication of what the poiicies 
of my Minister in this regard may be and I am quite corifident 
that when the Council is in Ottawa that they will have ample 
opportunity,to sound out the Minister in this particular regard. 
I would further _ ass~j:,.a, that tl+e minute that I have a,ny policy 
directi ve that I r;;':,y make public along 'these or any ·other 
lines that I will see that the Council have it first of all. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: I have a question to ask Mr. Commissioner and that 
is, if you have regUlations in respect to the ,Whitehorse 
Metropo~~tan areas and you also have a federal 'department to 
respect t~ land in the same.are~ and the regulati~ns areiri " 
conflict with a directive from the lands departm'e'nt>and whi~h 
one would take precedence and which one would you go by. What 
is a fello~ living there supposed to do? 

Mr. Commissioner: May I ask Mr. Legal Advisor to ans~er that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well Mr. Spoa~er if there is a specific case~ 
then the persq9.,~q~cerned: should take independent advice~ This 
is not awattempt tope evasive but there iE> nothing that I can' 
say pr', anything of usetq me, to determine the answer. On a: i 

confl~~t between two sets of legislition that is, it only 
indicates a general prinCiple. The federal legislation and 
the federal regulation would have greater force than the 
Territorial or municipal but'.itwouldbe a question,that the 
person involved would have~o seek his own di~edtive. ,t am 
sorry that I can't get more involved in that. If, however, 
from an administrative point of view, the question could be 
referred to me in more detail so that I can examine the position 
and advise'the departmental heads iJ;lvolved if I am of the 
opinion/that this is in the contrary' but I cannot a::;sume the 
manner" of a court and give a decisiqp. in Council, this is 
something that, lcannot do. 

.• l 
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Mr 0 Watt: I will make the quee'~l.on clear and then possibly 
'leave it with the administration and see if they could give us 
a writt,en answer. This is not referring to a specific case, .~. 

well it is' a gene;ral ca~e, which would establish a point in 
principle~ It is'the case that happened a while ago in respect 
to jurisdiciion ~~er property when staking these placer mines 
in t~e Whitehorse area. Who has' jurisdiction over a case like 
tha,to: I believe that this same type of s1 tuation is continuing 
more iiOw--that t~e same type of situation lS arising igcdn, not 
quite but the same jU,risdiction involved unless the adm:Ln:Ls
tration h:as passed new regulations in the last three or four 
days., ,I think that they are in conflict. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt could we have a specific questioh~ Do 
you understand the question Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. ,Legal Advie£6i':'" i "think I know, I think I heard something 
of staking under the Placer Mining Act but any recent develop~ 
ments I know nothing about. 

Mr., Speaker: Have' you a specific question Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: In the particular case that you are familiar with. 
Who has .jurisdiction, I mean this would establish a principle 
as to who't-ake,s jurisdiction in ,a case like that. If we could 
find Clutwho takes precedence then we, could sometime or by next 
sessi:On make a motion with respect to it in one way or another. 
I thin:K'thatthe Territory should have more precedence or 
jurisdiction. If they haven't and I don't know whether they 
have then ,this is the question that I would li¥;e to leave with' ' 
Mr. Legal Advisor and he can find a precedence to see what does 
take a precedence. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Within the limits of what I am advised 
I can do, I will look into the general background.'o 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Speaker, I would just like to draw to your 
attention that Question #4 on the order paper respecting 
mlnlmum wage asked by myself can be withdrawn in view of the 
fact that we have dealt with this problem already. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed that this question be withdrawn? 
Any contrary? Would you take this off the order paper Mr. 
Clerk. Any further, questions? If not flnished' with the 
question period ~nd we come to public bills. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that third reading be now given 
to B~11#+6, an Ordinance Respecting Territorial Gaols. 

Mr. So~tham: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Tajl~r 
seconded by Councillor Southam that third reading be given to 
Bill #16, an Ordinance Respecting Territorial' Ga'olso' Are you 
ready for the question? , Are you agreed with the motion? Any 
contrary? The motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that the title to Bill #16 be adopted 
as written. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by COuncillOr ,Sou:tham that the title to Bill #16, an 
Ordinanc~ Re~pecting~errito~ial ~aol~ be adopted as written. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried and Bill #16 has passed 
this house. 

~ 
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Mr. Sp,e,~ker: What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: We have on our 'agerida billS~ memoranda, and 
session.al papers.. I would.'move that Mr. 'Speaker do now leave 
the chair and Council resolve itself into a committee of a 
whole for the purpose of 'discussing bills, memoranda, and 
sessional papers .. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that ,the Speaker do now leave the chair 
and Council resolve itself into the committee of a whole for 
the di~cussion ofbiiis, memoranda, and sessional papers. Are 
you re~dy for the que~tion?Ar~ you agreed with the'motion? 
Any contrary? The mbt±on'is carried and Mr. Taylor will you 
take the chair as 'chair~an~ 

Mr. Cha:i,.rman: ,Gentlmen, we will proceed to the next and to 
sessionalpaper~. I will declare a short recess • 

• 'j RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will call committee back to order and we will 
proceed to sessional paper #56, Question #3 - J.P. 'Court. 

'-; . SESSIONAL 

Mr. Taylor: . Mr." ,So:uth~!TI"w~ll you .take th~, chair. Mr. Chair_PAPER #56 
man, in rel?pect to this Iamglad to hear that we are going to 
continue trying to get these cour~s 'out 6f the police bar~acks. 
I note that some communi ties have already managed t.o do so and 
here is another case of where Ithin'~ that· we had tighter contx:ol 
over Justice in. the Territory that we may be, able .to in effect 
order that this not be held in a. police bar.racks. I think we 
have discussed. this at great length in Council for the past 
several years.· Ii;; is not a goosl. deal for the p~rson who. is 
charged to be dragged upstairs out of a cell and have, court 
and you might virtually hold court right in his cell.. He should 
be in a place where the public may be invited to view the court 
in action and he is being tried for one ~eason or anoiher by 
his peer as the law provides and people are a little reluctant 
to gq to a police barracks. Who knows what goes on in. ~ police 
barracks between policeman, the Justice of th~Peace, and the 
person inyo~yed. So I sincerely hope that the administration 
will cont~nue this as apparently they have been doing and I . 
very much look forward to the day when no longer, that the J.P~ j. 

court. or £?,.ny type of. police court whatsoever oe held in the ' " 
police. barracks. Thank you .. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further on this paper gentleme'n?, 
Clear? .'rh~. ;next is .sessional paper #57 - Vote 13· . SESSIONAL 

M C ,', M Ch· th· th I· dPAPER #57 r. omm'J,.,&>sJ.oner: , r 0 .' aJ.rman, ':' J.S was e paper promJ.se 
Counci;t.·:a,s further help for them in determining the adoption 
or other,wise of Vote 13. . - " . . 

Mr. Thomp/?on: Mr. Chairman, I have one comment to make ,at this 
time and I note here ,in the first paragraph or item (1) it 
says, "To consider wh,ether there should be' a second lawyer o,n 
the legal staf" of the Adminisbation and whether such a second 
lawyer-should ~e a member of the staf~' of the Department of 
Justice, a.r :the· Terri torial Governmen~o 0.0" . but futher on page 
2 it says,: "A detailed study was made of, the duties of the 
Legal Advisor and it was found that at least 50% were essentially 
of an ?,dministrati ve nature and. could .beprovided by a qualified 
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Mr. Thompson continues •••••••••• 
lay person.'! Now this was our only comment on the tifue ~as that 
conceivably that it wouldn't be necessary to have a second 
lawyer. Yes, if we could find a competent lawyer let us have 
one but this s~emsto be a stumbling block on the pait of 
Northern Affairs to wither come up with so~ebody or just to_ 
continue to put this particular request on the shelf. I think 
that this should be given some considerat.ion because if in 
fact a lay person with conceivably legal background cou+d 
assist our new department then I think serious consideration 
should be given somebody of this stature. 

Mr. Watt: As far as I can see this hasn't offered us anything 
new. The situation as far as I am concerned is the same as it 
was at the beginning of the last' ses~.;i:on and at the beginning 
of this session and I think that the Territorial government 
should have a legal advisor reponsible to itself and it waa 
recognized as part of the five year agreement four years ago 
that an individual was to be appointed to act as a go betwee~ 
between ourselves and the Justice Department, to~ssist,us in 
the administration of Justice in the Territory. I am not at 
all satisfied with JU9tice in the Territory. I am not at all 
satisfied with Justic~' here and it is the criminal cases, the 
civil cases and, the ,apparent conflict of opinion of the judge 
and the magistrate over a native 1Ihere he gets picked up' and he, 
not, gets picked up~ and I think most' of the people that I ' 
represent feel the same as I do. These people should settle 
these things themsel ves---we had a man in 'G~arg.· .. such as, a 
senior legal ad.isor that wa~ given the actual authority, not 
justto'give him a name, but tb give him authority, to look 
into these things, make de6i~i'ons and explain to the Territorial 
Coutl'cil why they have this difference of opinion between the 
magistrate's and the judge, etc. It appears that the crime 
the native 'commits isn't--itnd the penalty that is involved 
isn't what' he has done but' who he happens to be before and what 
he is charged· under, 'the Indian Act, an Ordinance, or the 
criminal code. It is not what you happen to do it is just who 
happens to be there when the charge is laid and hbwit is laid 
and to me I am not at all ~atisfied with Justice. rthink that 
any legal advisor that we do have or a senio~ leg~l advisor~ 
should be paid by the Territorial government and the man who 
pays the fiddler calls the tuna. We in Coun~il here, the Legal 
Advisor is in a' position right now---it·issn unfortunate posi
tion and I'am trying to--that is one reason why I am withholding 
my vote on Ju~tice. He is hired by the Commission~r and he'is 
supposed t6 be~epresenting the Ter~itorial Council and if 

. . .. f 

there is 'a' point in which there' is a difference of opinion then 
he has very little choice but to support the administration's 
point of view and as has often been said here, we have as many 
points of view as we have lawyers. Anybody that drafts the 
legislation normally likes·to draft it so it passes Council 
we have often had where the Legal Advisor has had to argue or 
debate to Council andwe'have had other lawyers here who ,have 
called him and given different opinions. This is only human, 
but it puts the Legal Advisor in a bad spot half way betwee~ 
and it puts us in a bad spot. This was recognized five years 
ago ,. that we needed a senior legal advisor or' someone to help 
the present Legal Advisor so that his position is as a Legal 
Advisor. A~ that time it ~asn't considered that a lay man 
could take 50% of the respohsibilityof our legal adtisor and 
consequently thi~ investigation was carried out by Mr. Delaute 
and Mr. Bentley. I don't know, I know Mr. Delaute but I don't 
know Mr. Bentley and I dOn't knb~ his qualifications to carry 
o~t an in~estigationbut I a~ ~till not prepared to vote for 
Votei3 ~nless~omeththg contr~teis offered. Five years ago 
we refused to sign the police agreement because this individual 

~ 
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Mr. Watt continues.ooooooooo 
hadn:!.t been appointedo Every year they have had some excuseo 
"We are calling for applications now\' or there is one thing or 
another all the time. We have finally withheld our vote on 
Vote 13 and I think this is a result of the Bentley-Delaute SESSIONAL 
investigation here. I don't think that this would have been PAPER 57 
done if we hadn't withheld our vote. If we withhold our vote 
again I think they will be doing even moreo I think the Justice 
Department will start looking into this apparent conflict be-
tween the magistrate and the judgeo It looks pretty silly and 
people are asking me what the score is and I don't know what 
the score is. If we are to accept responsibility then we are 
going to have to have somebody here to give us more information. 

~~. Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, at this time I will declare the 
\ committee in recess until two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Monday, November 28, .1966. 
2:00 pom. 

Mr~Ghcil:irman: I' will now call Committee to order. We are 
discussing Sessionai.Paper No. 57, Justice. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #57 

Mr. Shaw: Someone has to discuss this I suppose, Mr. 
Chairman. I listened to Councillor Watt. He had quite some 
discou.rse on thiso I agree with some of his points. The. 
matter of this ••• lawy.ers not agreeing. I'll agree that 
lawYers don't agree. That's part and parcel of their function 
and that is to argue. I suppose something like Territorial 
Councillors. Thisparticula;r- Bill, in the past we have had 
quite some trouble as far as Justice is concerned in getting, . . 

this Justice more under the control of the administration of 
it in the .Yukon than has been in the past~ In other words, 
anything that had to be. done had to be.dOne through Ottawa .. 
Sometime ago,·.in the Five XearAgreement, there .was •.••• I 
can't think of the exact phrasing but there was an item 
which indicated that the. Department of Justice were going to 
appoint a legal man who would have a direct connection with , 
the Departm~nt of Justice over the Attorney Gene.ral in the 
Department of yustice and through having that di rect pipeline ,. 
we would have some representation from the Territory in a more 
dire9t rl)anner t:p.an has been in the past~ . The phrasing. of this. 
particular. thing was somewhat indirect if I could use that 
word, ~r~ Ch~i.rman. It didn't state that this would be exact~y 
as it would 'be but it was the intention to have .. something such 
as this • Following that, we had 9l-greed to signing an agreement 
with the·R.C.M.P~ on a contract basis for poliCing the Yukon 
Territory. That ws:-s passed and later on, as events have proven, 
thisci~dnot come .iIlto being having this di:r~ct legal contact. 
Tliere was a charige in the matter of the Legal Advisor of the 
Ter:dtor.y" Theygave,him another n9-me and put a few more hats 
on his head' and he had to do more work. He was called the 
Senior Legal Counsel, I believe, instead of the Legal Advisor. 
This has gone on and on and on and this Gouncilhas asked for 
to have more local control on the administration of Justice 
in th,e area and this is the first time, I think, that it has 
been put before u~ .that there is a pOssibility as to how we 
should ge.t more control over this Department. In other words, 
bring it into the .Department of the Teiritorial Govern~ent 
instead of having it so far away in Ottawaoo •• four thousand 
miles awaY •• o.trYing to make decisions on these matters. 
This particular paper we have here has pointed out ••• as a 
result of an inquiry that the Government has agreed that 
they will turn this over to the Terri torialGo.vernmento That, 
I think, Mr. Chairman, is what we have been asking for. I 
will agree that some Nembers have been asking for certain things 
that this doesn't c'omply with. I don't know whether ·that's all 
Members 0 That's not myself. I think :first off J,et's get 
started on the thing~, Let's get it underway. This has.o~ .. we. 
are in the process of turning it over if we accept. tl1~S particu
larVote 13.' As far as I can see, it is only recison;:l...ble:to 
assume that before we can take •••• before we can· .get anyone to 
work for the' Government of the Yukon,· we must have.an. al,nount 
of money. in .the budget which will pay for the salaries of 
those peC);ple. We could pass any Department •• concur.with any 
Department being created but. nothing could possibly be done 
unless there were funds in the Bank to pay the salaries:,Of 
these particular people. Now, t think that this paper, myself, 
is written in good faith. It' fairly well outlines that they 
are prepared to concur with the findings of the Bentley-Delaute 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
Committee and they are asking, in order to implement this 
particular program,that we provide the money for to pay 
these employees. They have, and it sounds reasonable to me •• 
they have stated that they hope that these problems can be 
resolved by April I. Now, it 1 s fairly obvious, Mr. Chairman, 
that when we take a man from the Federal Depar'i:;ment and wish 
to transfer him to a Territorial Department that he might 
decided, for no personal reasons, that he doesn't want to be 
transferred. It means then that competitions have to be 
advertis~d and also, on top of th~t, this person that is 
working in that Department •• osome place has got to be made 
available for him somewheres else in the country. So you do 
ha~e the problems that the Administration is faced with by 
thi~ paper:of getting the personnel transferred and acquired 
for this new Department. It is necessary, it appears, that 
the Financial Advisory Committee, they certainly ••• when I 
discussed this before, I didn't have the information that 
is available here •• o.maybe the Financial Advisory Committee 
had it because they certainly did recommend to bring this up 
for possible approval.' So at this point, Mr. Chairman, I 
feel that there is an' effort being made by the Government to 
comply with if not all of Council's wishes, ~ great deal of 
it, in implementing this Department. That is the' big stepo.' 
accepting ~he fact th~t we take over this ~epartment. From 
there I think,' as is usual, a certain amount of problems will 
c6me: up that will be ironed out from time to time but, in the 
meantime, this is giving Council pretty well, from my informa
tion, from my knowledge, what they asked for in the first 
ihst'ance • There is only one part , it appears tome, to be 
subject to dissention is the fact that we have been told this 
before arid it didn't amount to anything. Well, T feel, myself, 
that this does amoun~ t~:something ••• tha~ something ~ill be 

, done about· it. I 1Ilill, therefore, concur with this Paper in 
relation t6 th~t and if that is broken later on, this promise, 
well then that would be the time to act but right now it seems 
to be that the Government has put this forth in good faith 
and I·will accept it as suOh. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 
, ' 

Mr. Taylor:Mr~ Chairman, I can't agree. I don't think, in 
my opinion, that we have gained any ground here.o .any more 
than 'we had gained five years ~go. When we ••• and I think we 
have alw~ys griped about the way Justice was handled in the 
Yukon in one form Or another and when we negotiated the last 
Fiscal Ag~eemei1to •• that is the current Agreement.o.we noted 
that they state wherein,they say that "The Committee has also 
reviewed the development of self Government in the Territory 
and the desirability of extending responsibility to the Terri
torial Government in' 'those fields of jurisdiction normally 
assumed by' the Province". They go on to say, "It considers 
that the financial responsibility 'for these func,tions can 
now be properly,assumed by the Territorial Government.", but 
they'gave us no administrative responsibility even though we 
felt at the time that we .should be gi veh further considerat,io,no 
They went on to' say, part of the~e 'recommendations, "t~at a 
Senior Legal Officer of the Crown be appointed to supervise 
the administration of Justice in the Territory with close 
association with the Territorial Government. This Officer 
would be responsible to the Attorney General and he would 
exercise as far as possible the duties of the Attorney General 
in the .dmi~istration of Justice, including police services 
and the administration of jails." This, gentlemen, was the" 
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Mr. Taylor continues: SESSIONAL 
Agreement made five long years ago.- -This has not-been done. PAPER #57 
We have certainly gone along with them up to a short while :-' 
ago on the matter of paying for Justice until last spring. 
We balked on the Police Agreement but we were assured, "Fellows, 
you go along with that Police Agreement and we will see that 
many of these gripes are rectified." These have not been 
rectified. We went along with the Police Agreement all right 
but we gained nothing. There has been appointed a Senior -
Advisory Counsel as advertised for in the year 1964 •••• two 
years after this Agreement was drafted to perform this function, 
however, in the Terms of Reference for the Senior Advisory Coun
sel, there was no mention of the supervision of Justice in the 
Yukon Territory. He was-to draft ••• act as legal advisor to 
the Commissioner in Council of either of the Territor~es, as 
required •• oto draftTerr~torial documents •• oto prepare docu
ments of legal or other formal character ••• to undertake 
responsibility in respect to certain branches of Territorial 
Government such _as those relating to land titles and so forth. 
They didn't indicate, even in placing £orth this application 
or this whatever you call it •••• competitionooothat they were 
going to live up to this Agreement. They still haven't li~ed 
up to ito Then we-asked; at the same time,- 'that we have an 
Assistant to the Senior Advisory -Counsel and apparently they 
feel that an Assistant to a Senior Advisory Counselirt th~ 
Yukon Territory is only worth $10,700, plus Isolation Allow-' 
anceD Consequently, for some reason or another •• oI imagine 
it was jus t the small sum being paid •••• -there was no succ ess
ful candidate to my knowledge o •• or no sui table candidateo ,- In 
other words, the Department of Justiee have still ~ot fulfilled 
their Agreement. Now, in this paper, what they are saying to -," 
us, as I interpret it, ~s that we will finally agree now to . 
tuern over some Members of the Administration.oo.Justice 
Department Administration.o •• from ~erritorial employee •• o 

from Federal employee to Terr~torial employee, with the 
exception of some who would still remain Feder'al employees 
but for some reason work for the Territ~rial Government. It 
says nothing inhere that some jurisdiction over these employees 
and what they do is going to be transferred to the Yukon Terr'i~
toryo It just says that they will be working for' us as far as 
th.e payroll basis goes and they will still take their orders 
f~om the Department of Justice in Ottawa and be answerable to 
them. That's the way I read it. When we went lnto this bU$i
ness of Corrections, we sat down at this table and' we: decided' 
on a Corrections Program. This £alls within the bearing of 
the Department 'of. Justice, or it should. o •• certainly ,it did' 
in its initial stages ••• and we spent days a:nd days and days" 
programming a Corr~ctions Programo As far as I am:¢oncerri~d~ 
when it .left this table and went back to the De~partli1ent' of' 
Justice and back to Ottawa, it was still a good,' progr'am but' 
from that point on, the Department of Justice and the Depart
ment of, at that time, Northern Affairs did not feel,:br 
somebody didn't £eel, that we were competent to'carry'ort 
with :this Program, took it out of our hands and we never saw 
it again. We saw a couple of represcntati ves who carireup 
and told us about the wonderful things that were going 'to be 
done, but in any event, the Federal Government have kept us 
right out of the picture until now. Now, sittin~ re61iaing 
on the hill or out at Wolf Creek and here,theie a~d every
where, are these beautiful, fine but vory, very expensive 
buildings which we are going to be permitted tolo.ok after 
some day_ The Yukon was not consulted here by thenepartment. 
of Justice. In other words, we were told what we were going 
to have and this, as far as I am concerned, is another breach 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
of the Agreement raised in the current Five Year Fiscal 
Agreement. I am saying only this that it was suggested 
s.qmewhere back along the line that some facilities shoule!. 

~{~~ turped·over to the Territory and I agree that the Terri
torialJudge should have remained a ~ederal employee as I 
belieye the High Court Judge is always appointed by the 
.~ederal·G9vernment, but if we are going to·take over the 
administration of Justice in the TerritorYf the Police 
Magistrate comes with thato . Apparently there is a Police 
Magistrate, a Clerk of the Territorial Courti a Deputy 
Sheriff and a Deputy Clerk, another Deputy Sheriff, two 
Court Reporters, a Clerk of the Police· Magistrate's Court, 
a Solicitor 4 which I assume was to have been the Assistant 
.to the Senior Advisory Counsel, who, after five years, is 
still not forthcoming, and four other clerks •. Now, if we 
take on the administration costs and accept them here in this: 
Bill NQ. 11,. I· feel that we should have some jurisdiction over 
Justice in the· Terri tory and the Quasi Attorney'·General or 
whatever you want to call him be appointed and that the Terri
torialGovernment go into the Justice business as was suggested 
aQd·.until theY do that, I am not prepared to vote any money. I 
mean~:his is the only lever that we have 0 .• The only thing that 
I am prepared to do when we do get back to Bill No. 11, Vote 
13~ ista'suggest that the whole amount to be found in that 
Vote,be decreased to the amount required for payment to 
some of the small communities in the Yukon for their Commun
ity Hall service.-s for Courts and as far as I am concerned, 
Ottawa can pay the bill themselves. 

Mr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Honourable' 
Member from Watson Lake a question. I would first, to get 
to this question, I will read a section here in this Paper ••• 
"and it seemed logical that both legal officers should be part 
of the staff which is under ·the supervisiO.n of the Commissioner 
of the Yukon." In other words, they are under the supervision 
of the Territorial Government, whether it· be the Councilor 
whether it be the Commissioner •• 0,. being as the Commissioner 
an Executive Head, that would also place him in the category 
of Commissioner in Council. Now, it seems to me also logical 
that the only other two offices in the Courts that would not 
come under this category would be the Judge and the Magistrateo 
In other words, we have the say over the whole .kit and kaboodle 
with the exception of the Judge and the Magistrate. Now that, 
Mr. Chairman, appears to me as if we are takiQg over the admini
st.rati~:>n of Justice by the fact that all those emplo'yees come 
under: ;the jurisdiction· of the Territorial Go.vernment,; That 
appears to me. to satisfy. 0 o.or would appear to me t·o satisfy 
Council's wish in the nature of how much responsibility was 
undertaken by the Territorial Governmento I would ask the 
question, apart from that, would Mr. Taylor feel that we should 
take over the Magistrate or the Judge as well because that is 
all that is left? 

Mr. Tayl.or:. Mr. Chairman, I already answered' that quest.ion 
in my initial remarks. I stated that the Judge, I understand, 
is an appointee of the Fed.eral Government thro.ugh· the Provinces 
but the Magistrate is an appointee of the. Attorney General of 
the Provinces and, in this respecti ·this is my £eelingo 

Mr. Boyd:' Mr. Chairman~ Crown Prosecutor.ooCrown Attorneyo. 
I assume .. that's the same th~ngo I'm not sure but I notice 
that in the Northwest Territories they have a Crown Prosecutor 
who is a yearly salaried man and it would seem that with the 
monies that we pay for the same job that we could afford to 
hire one of these gentlemen and pay him a reasonable sum of 
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Mro Boyd continues: 
money.o~~attractive •• oto the extent that we would find a 
m~nand her would,' I think, have time to perform other duties 
as well and I wo'uld like to a.sk a question. In the event 
that this legal office of ours is transferred to the control 
of the Territorial Government, would we be·within our rights 
and would it be accepted or have to be accepted by askini:for 
such a man to be employed by the Territorial Government? " 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: It could be asked but the recommendation 
in the Report seems to have been that the Crown Attorney. 0 0 

page 3 •••• 0 "i t would probably become necessary in the future .. 
to appoint a £ull~time Crown Att6rney as an employee.of the 
Department of Justice.", and they then go on to justify that 
by recent experience in Toronto and Montreal ••• so, while 
you could ask, you have some indication of the ·way the.minds 
of tho'se .people preparing the Report ar.e turning. Youwould 
be free to ask but the result of your asking is a matter of 
conj ecture~' 

Mr'.Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there is something else I meant 
to mention earlier and I think if you·peruse this document: 
a little more closely, you will find that there is nowil.ls, 
and shalls embodied here. It's all mays, coulds and shoulds o 

It seems to me that there is more. expression of opinioI!.o 
Theie is nothing' in here that says this is going to be this 
or that's going to be that or what'.s going to be doneo It 
is very,~ery loose. and as I say, lcan see pqssibly we 
have to pay for police services b~Cause we can't proyi~e: . 
them ourselves, but until this thing starts smacking of a 
little autonomy, I say let itbeo Let the Federal Government 
pay·-the~r own bill. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to ask the Com
missioner a questiono Can Council expect.to get a copy of 
the Bentley-DelauteReport? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is a document, gentlemen, that comes. 
in the .category of a confidential documento It is. made by 
Civil S~r~ahts'and I have inquired of my DepartmeotalSenior 
pe6pl~' in' Ottawa and this inquiry is the end result of a 
mem6randum prepared for the respective Deputy Ministers of 
Justice and Northern Affairs and in parliament, it would be 
regarded as a confidential document and it cannot be releas~d· 
for the Territorial Councilo This Paper that I have presented 
to you is the basic' findings and the manner;of instituting 
this particular document.o.othis is a: strict parliamentary 
procedure situation as far as this type of a document is con
cerned. This is not being withheld for some personal reason. 
It's a matter of normal parliamentary pr6dedure •••• these docu
ments~re considered confidential. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would suggest that we have got to the point. 

Mr. Sha~:Mr. Chairman, I wo~ldlike to ask a question o£ the 
Commissioner~ too. In the event that this Vote was approved, 
dO:\ofe: have the Commissioner's assurance· that these recommen:da .... 
tiona· as put forth in this Paper will be put into eff~ct just· 
·~i§'-so·on as he can possibly do so? 

Mr.· Commissioner: Mr. Chairman,·I would pass on the Deputy 
Minister's assurances ••• even superior to mine. 
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Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering how the 
Commissioner can assure us. This is what puzzles .me because 
the only person that can assure us that this will ~appen would 
be the Minister himself or the Minister of Justice. 

Mr. Commissioner~ Mr. Chairman, these gentlemen have con
curred in this assurance and this assurance was vassed on 
initially. to your Financial Advisory ,Committee and it was on 
the basis of this assurance that Vote 13 was put back into 
the Supplementary Estimates. 

Mr. Taylor: Has this assurance .not changed? What we were 
talking about to the Financial A~v{sory Committee about and 
what ~e find here, these are twodiffer~ntthings. 

Mr. Commissioner: Not to my knowledge, Mr. Chair~an~ Do 
you have a specific point? These things, Mr. Chairman, are 
only~tabled for Council's perusal on the authority of the 
Minister. I wish to assure Council that this Vote 13 and 
the Paper that I have tabled.eothese things are not something 
which·:were dreamt up in my Office. These are tabled .here with 
the cq~plete and full concurrence of the Senior Members of the 
Departments involved. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairma~, we have kicked this vote in and kicked 
it out and we may as well have done nothing because. everything 
went on the same way. Nothing happened. So, what does,it all 
mean? Before us, we have an undertaking that something will 
be done and it stated what will be done and they are asking 
us to pass Bill 11 in order that certain monies can be spent 
in accordance ••• with our blessing, and this is t~e first time 
there has been a hard and fast promise. I take it as a pro
mise ••• othe contents of this. Now, some Councillors think 
that this is not going far enough.. I am prepared to take 
this promise as given, pass the money and it's only a matter 
of three months until you are here again and there ~ill be 
more money in front of you. At least we can show a sense of 
co-operation and, as I said, if we don't show that sen~e of 
co-operation, what difference i q it going. to make ••• by.'n 
large? You .will have accompli~h~d nothing. That is:.tor .. .. 
ce~tain. If we pass it, we have·at least shown SO~e 6onsid~~~, 
ation for Ottawa's attitude and I think we will be .. in a much 
better position to talk on an even keel with them and have 
them listen to us a little bit and agree with us and probably 
do. something. We just can't sit and be belligerent so I am 
going to vote for passing this money this time and if I am 
not satisfied three months from now if the case may be, I 
will say·so. 

Mr •. Watt: Mr. Chairman, the step that Mr. Boyd would like to 
take is the step that the Territorial Counci+ had taken five 
years ago. We voted this thing once on the definite promise 
that we would have an individual appointed to be the go be
tween between the Justice Department and the Territorial 
Government. We went along with it and the promise didn't 
materialize and this promise has been made at least six times 
since then. Mr~ Boyd says we have got a firm promise. Well, 
it's nor firmer than any other promises I have heard and I 
still think there's an awful lot lacking in the Justice Depart
ment. How long did it take us to get the R.C.M.P. to drive 
the prisoners over here instead of making a public spectacle 
of everybody that happened to be arrested the day before? How 
long did it take us? It took us a year and a half. Now they 
are asking us to vote $400,000 ••• $500,000 every year and for 
us to do a simple thing like that •••• we have absolutely no 
control at all. This Bentley-Delaute Report.oo.we are asked 
to vote again another $400,000 or $500,000 for Justice. Now 
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Mro Watt continues: SESSIONAL 
you cant ttell me that· the House of Commons vote's money for PAPER #57 
a Report of any kind and' that no Member, of the House of 
Commons'sees that Report • 'If·i t' s ,in Defence or anything 
else 0'" If it's in Defence , for example, He'llier would have a 
look'at this and he would report back to C0uncil, but here we 
have aReport ••• oBentley~Delaute Report ••• that is a Report 
that is supposed:to give us reasons I understand why we should 
vote for this Justice Department. They made' the Report and 
either it must have been such a colossal flop or •••• I don't 
see what could be so highly secretive about ito •• but those 
that they ar.e asking to vote this $400,000 or $500,000 for it 
and ioi Justice, should at least get a look at it. I don't 
know this Bentley. I don't know if he's ever been in this 
Territory before but Mr. Delaute has spent a good many years 
here and he kriew the Justice'D e~artment here as well as any-
body else in the Administration. He was here when we signed 
the Police Agreement. He did nothing then and he ~as here 
when we refused· to •• owell, we voted money e~ery year except 
this year for Justice and only one year did we refuse to sign ' 
a Police Agreement and then we were given a firmpro'mise and' 
we signed'it afterwards and we were stuckagaino Mr. Boyd' 
says we III pass it how and then three mO'nths'from no~, we' 
will have another look at it. I think we have 'made th~ ~irst 
step right now and any ground that, we have' gained right now,' 
we are going to lose. I'm not at all satis£ied with Justice. 
There's a lot of things in Justice that I'm not satisfied 
with which I feel should be justified and they should have an 
indi~idnal here to jUstify it~ I can't see myself votirig 
possibly $30,000 or $40,000 or $50,000 a year for a R.C.M.P. 
aeroplane. It could be useful. Maybe we need it but I'm 
not convinced that we need it. I don't think this Cotinbil 
is convind~dthat we need ito I donlt think ~hat t~ere' ate 
ten people out on the~treet that ar~con~i~ced that we ri~e~, 
it. Maybe we are justified i~ this bJt nobodY has been able 
to justify it to me and about 500"b or 60% of the personnel 
here could be justified but I don't'know.Now, this is what 
is part of the Job of this individual ••• the drafting of legis-
lation. This is part bf his job. The breakd'own: of :figureso. o 

justif;ication of expenditures. Until we get a little bit or' 
co-o'peration on this, I a.l;;not prepared to vote for Justice. 
Mr~ Taylor sugges ted that Vie just vote for this one item ••• 
payment of rentaiso I thin~ this is just a bit ofa lever 
thaVthe Government is holding over our heads 0 ooa. bit, o·fa 
hamme'r'>,'and I object to the methodo' It's the same as if the 
Commiss:L6ner's job •• o. to collect his 'pay cheque ,i"t depended, 
on usvQting for his wages and if he didn "tassent to something, 
we would cut his wages off. 'This is the same type of ;thihg \, 
only the' tables' are turned 0 I don't agree with this. 0 ~ this ' 
method of doing tb'ings.I thlnk that if the Justice Depart
ment can pay $40,000 or $50,000' for a plane, keep a staff on 
and p'~y. their 'waeq;s,' pay their ho~ses, ,pay ,th~ir cars, pay 
everythlng else, ,(they could certalnly pay a bl t of rent to 
the'~~~l1'\uni ties {'or' the building they :are using •. ,There is 
nO':J;'eason why ,they shouldn ',to If, they can use $400,000 or 
$500,OOOwJ.:'thbut,' our Vote, 'then they 'can use another fe,w, 
thousand: dol'lars;. I think'" it's time we held the line 'here .' 
a little" ,bi t'and'just pass'. the ball to the .Justice Department 
and to: the Administration and to the' Federal Government. to just 
carry tl1at., ball a, little bit farther than they have so ,faro 
They've" taken the first step in this BentleY-Delaute:Report ... ' 
I don't: know what" it means 'but at least it's a 'movement ,9.f 
some kind and I think th~t.ithey should be able to move a little 
bit further and give us a little: bit more co-operation with, 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
respect to this. I think of all the major .Votes ••• Engineering, 
Education, Welfare, anything else in the Territory ••• I think 
the most violent reaction that you get out of anything around 
here is out of Justice" . This is what, has caused more dis
satisfaction than anything else. Even your Crown Prosecutor. 0 

I don't know what his Terms of Referenye are ••• but as I under
stand it, as. Grown Prosecutor, he's supposed to try and see 
that a little bit of justice is done and not: just to press 
the case no m~tter what the circumstances are ••• no matter if 
there is an obvious reason where the fellow might not. be 
guilty or ••• ~ell; for ex~mpie, the R~C.M.P. moved the sign 
up on top of the Hilloo.~it was knocked down a ~ouple of years 
agoo It was a 30 m.poh.·speed sign, so they went and packed 
it up again away back in thebush ••• for 40 mop.h. and they 
started picking people up and it finally took a little dis
cussion through Council.to get them to put the sign back on 
the road again so people could see it. This was a trap. 
Where was the Crown Prosecutor? He was outo.o.justifying 
convictions until we brought it to their attention here and 
then they cooled down a little biL Why should we have to 
do this? The Crown Prosecutor should have a little respect 
for peopl~'s rights and not just to start pressing for a 
conviction regardless of what the circumstances are. I am 
very dissatisf~ed with this Justice. As far as the Paper 
is, concerned,. to me~ right now it means very littleo The 
vote will come on Justice and we will vote either for it or 
against it. Unless I get a little more co-operation and 
justification than I have· right now, I'm going to vote against 
it. . . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, possibly I will agree that some. 
things in the past have happened that are not quite to my 
liking.and to the liking of Members of this Council and I 
think perfectly justified. I don't believe in •••• there's 
not much point in rehashing the past or to state small 
incidents that occurred because small incidents ••• you can 
always pick them'out of anythingoo.if you go to British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba or any plac.e else, 
but I think, Mr. Chairman, that our function right now is 
to try· and look to the future. We have attained a point of 
where the Federal Government is prepared to relinquish certain 
rights in the Courts or in the administration of Justice I 
should say to this Council. Here they are laid down~ That's 
what we have been asking for. We have been asking for more 
say. Now, possibly some Members figure that there should be 
more than what is here and this is only half a cake but I 
say if you get a half a cake, you're still better off than 
digging your heels in and saying, "Well, you fellows didn't 
do .it last year the way I wanted it so I won't play ball 
with YOUe" I don't think that is being sensible about it 
at all. ~ere is a propos~tion.that the Commis~ioner has 
assured Council that he will do his utmost 'to put into effect 
and as soon as possible and I just accept that ~n the spirit 
that it is .given. ·If it's not given in that way, in the next 
few months I shall probably get up and state my displeasure 
on thismatt·er. There are certai'n facts that we have to 
accept, Mr. Chairman, and that is that if we do not provide 
money for to pay Territorial 'employees in the Budget ••• if 
we do not approve of that money, regardless of what happens, 
that can't be put .into effect because there is no money. This 
is only an interim period of how much? Four mo.nths or some
thing like thateWell, in folIr months, if these things or 
reasonable effort .hasn' t bee'n' mad,e to put thi-s into effect, 
that would be our time to complain. I don't believe in taking 
a dogmatic stand in a matter such as this because this could 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
be very easily rectified in just a few months time. If 
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these things aren't put into effect, fine. We won't approve 
the Ju~tice Vote in the next Spring Session, but if they are 
put intoeif:fect, i't I!ihows that co-operation is being attempted 
wi th 'the' IUlitimate olijEh':tion of getting complete jurisdiction 
over the JUstice:p~:p~rtlnent as we requested, or as Provinces 
have ,in the futur:e ,but we have to make the' first step and 
the 'f:i:r:st step i's to approve money to pay the: Servants who 
ar'e"going to implement this and I think that's about what we 
are asked to do right now. 

.; .... ' 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I have two questions I would 
like to direct to the Legal Advisor. On page 1 of this 
Sessi6ria,I' Paiper in the last paragraph it says "the Inter
Departmental 'Committee on Federal Territorial Financial 
Regula:ti'ons, 1962, it was recommended that!'a'Senior Legal 
Officer of :the "Crown be appointed to supervise the adminis
tration of' justice in the Yukon. This re6'ommendationwas 
implemented" 0 ' ,Can the Legal Advisor t~ll :'ine,when this was 
implemented? And, a second question, it says ,llFrc:fvision has 
also been made for a second legal posi tio'n"onthe staff of 
the Department of Justice, but the Department has not been 
able to fill'~his position?" Can you tell me when the, pro..; 
vision was ali~~ade .for a second legal position on this 
staff? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: \-lith regard to the first question, this 
is the Commissioner's Sessional Paper to the Councillors and 
the question a'S ,to when the recommendation was implemented, 
th~t is the recommendation that 't'he'SeniorLegal OffiCer 
supervise the ad~inistration of Justice.~;~as I unde~stand 
it, that's the Councillor's question., •• iliat would bea " 
question., if I may say with respect, not to be answered by 
myself because it is not in my port. With regard to the ' 
second question •••• II Provision has also been made for a 
secotid legal position on the staff of the D~partment of' 
Justice" ••• I cannot tell you when that provision w~smC!-deo 
I am aware that they did advertise so I presume that pro
visions had been made. The Councillor from Watson Lake 
referred to an advertisement for a posting on the Solicitor 4 
level and I cannot see where the Departmei1t'of Justice would 
advertise that post unless there was an e~tablishment. To 
deal with the questions in summary, I feel that the first 
questibri iifnot one that falls wi thin my' province, Sir. 
The s'econd; I can only argue on assumptions that they wouldn't 
have advertised it unless they had prOVided for ito I am 
sorry I can't carry it any farther. 

Mr. Chairman: Does that answer your question, Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: No, it sure doesn't but maybeoo~.the Legal 
Advisor picked out one word in here •• o"supervise" •••• "to 
supervise the administration of justice in the Yukon", and 
I und~rstood:that our Legal Advisor is the Senior Legal~ 
Officer of the Crown in the Yukon and "is he not at present 
supervising administration of 'justice in the Yukoit? 

-M~~:Legal AdVisd~~ Not wishing to be evasive, it depends 
on what you mean by "supervise". I have no direct are'a of, 
interference ii1the'conduct of the Courts' when they are 
sitti~g and if the Magistrate decides to bold Court in Old 
Crow,:' I would not be able to say to him that this might be 
an unjustifiable expense. I·have no authority along these 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: " 
lines. I have certain fringe a:uthoritieso If I fin<i,that 
somebody is leaving~ then, I am' expected to' do something 
about telling Ottawa a ,replacement is. needed. If someone's 
pay cheque doesn't arrive, I generallY,receive a;n¥rg,ent 
message on that subject. Whether 'you call itsup,ervision 
is a matter ofsemafics. I think you might find it diff.icult 
to accept that that's supervision but' that I s the sort of area 
that I am working in at the moinent. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in short, the Government ••• De
partment of Justicea.othe Federal Government have not lived 
up to their bargain a 'They ha,ve"stated that the Senior Legal 
Officer of the Crown be: appo;in:t~d to supervise the adminis.tra
tion of justice in the Terri.tory. 0 a but this is of theCrowiJ.~' ' 
They also state here that "the 'Committee also note that the 
responsibilities of the. administration of justice, including 
staff, Counsel; Court cos~ tees. and other related fees o~ , 
the ~erritorywill rema}n with the Department of Justice". 
In other words, they are t.~+king in two areas here a It has 
been st.ated to the Financi'al Advisory Committee on the Govern
ment's submission, "The Adniinistrator informed the meeting of,,' 
action that had been taken to deal with the Justice problem 
and of the recommendations of the Bentley-Delaute Report on 
the matter. The meeting was informed that the Department of 
Justice and the Department of Northern Affairs had approved 
the idea that the Justice function should be taken over by 
the Territorial Government". The Justice function.a.that 
applies to me that all those mat~ers which are normally 
assumed by the Provinces in the fi eld.of JUst,ice •• 0 now that's 
clear cut. Someone asked me earlier,~. 01 just forget .who.,. 
where I got pome idea on this thing. They say to coerce.o,oas 
a matter of fact., I just looked the word 'up .in the dictionary. 0 

to coerce E?Omeone is to forceably constrain or impel into 
qUiet obedi.e;nce arid; gentlemen, this is ~xac;tly what the 
Department of Justice are doing with you •• aor;,attempting to 
doo It's like the old proverbia.l horse .andthe· carrot on 
a pole~ut in front except that~he~nly problem is that 
the car~ot is wiitedwith age and this is one horse that 
doesn '.tsee the carro~ as appeaiing any more. I'm just 
getting tired of dragging this cart down through the garden 
path because it mus.t be,an endl.ess circular shaped path so 
with a wilted carr6't and atir'ed old cart and a tired old 
hors~, lam just ~~~ prepar~i to follow this path any more 
because, as even a donkey would, someday the donkey gets the 
idea that "Well, I really am 'going around in circles and I 
shouldn't be doing this" and even a donkey gets off that 
co:urseof action and that is exactly what I am going to doo. 

Mro Bo:y.<i:" Start to bray then. 

Mro Taylor.:, Tllat' s righi!.. The donkeys that bray together, 
stay together too,-. fellowsolf; ,there is ever a tirrie for 
unity in :respect of the, iJusti~e.:.! vote, it should be now and 
in respect of this, if we ar.eg.Q'ing 'to accept any responsi
bili ty, somebody from the Justi'te Department should be able 
to come to this table and present something that says, "Gentle
men, we are definitely going to do this. II. Just like you do 
in busineSS 0 Sure, I kno\v' Governments don't ,run like private 
enterprisea • abut, if they can come up here and say, "Gentlemen, 
you as representatives of the Yukon Territory's people, have 
our absolute assurance that we will negotiate with ·you or 
you will be offered the full Justice responsibility as norm
ally assumed by the Provinces.a.that is you are paying your 

'-~, 

,~ 
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Mr. Tay~or co.ntinues: 
money so you. can administrate in respect of this and.we 
will live up to all those obligations as we have failed to 
Ii v.eup to in the last fi va years and we will negotiate in 
respect of further obligations in th~ nextfiveyea~s," •• o. 
I would say', "Fellows ,let's pass the Vote.", but they . 
haven't done that. They have said, "We should do this and 
we could do .that and it might be possible that this might " 
be done.", but there 's nothing says there's anybody who is. 
going to do anythin.g. If we are going to hav~ to.o ••• we 
represent the people. We are b~ing asked ••• l'just forget, 
What the figure is here now ••• but we are being asked ,to 
approve a goodly chunk of Terri torial revenue .... the people's 
money and if we are being asked to expend that money as in 
other fields~ ~e (a) if we. ask a question in r~spect of it, 
we should have an answer:'-';o.not.at the next Session or 
sometime. There sho1.l1d.be somebody who can. come to this 
table such.as the Senior ~egal G:ounsel, for instance, were 
he . gi ven the. authority that 11e w~"s supp'osed to have been 
given., •• wo·uld be able to come and say, "Well, I think in a 
matter of five or ten minutes.I can pull the file or I can 
get .the .information" and it's all done. This is one of 
these secret Departments as is the Department :of Treas1.lry 
in Ottawa. They just ~un the thing themsel vesand we 'p~ 
the Bill ••• and if we find something going wrong in Justice 
in the Territory, we .should be as the Provinces are, we 
should be in the position to take remedial action where it 
must be done. We are not in that position. This Paper does 
not provide thai( we should ever be in that position. and, 
consequently, gentlelllen, I ,say the smartest thing ,to db is. 
to refuse the Vote •. Refuse the funds and posiiblj~~ter,we 
have been to Ottawa in January, we may hold a difff;reni:; 
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view because by this time maybe Ottawa will realize that we 
meanbusines but if you accept this measure that the Justice 
Department is forcing on this table ••• "Fellows, we'~!9 gqing 
to buffa~o you into signing this", and they have buffaloed 
this Counpil into signing Police Agreements and everything 
else ang. if they buffalo this. one, fellows, you have iqsto 
You' ve ,lost,~period because if they •••• they buffaJ,oed you 
last time. and if, they buffalo you this time ,. then, they'll 
try and buffalo you ag0in the next time. 

I"1r. Boyd: Mr.. Chairman, we are talking to ourse1 ves, that's 
all, .when. we are talking about people who are four thousand 
miles. a'way. We are going to Ottawa very soon. There's 
nothing to stop us from pas~ing this mo.ney now and when we 
get",t,oOttawa, t1:J.row your weight around if 'you feel' like it· 
andi',do-,'your braying too at, the., same time and th,ey' 11 know 
where:r.we .. stand when we come back here in the, !3pring. I 
think i tl.s.' quite simple .We,'ll;e only wast:f~g. our time here. 
There's no need to say any m'or.e about . this'~ As far as I 
am concerned, you can take one attitude or the other. You 
can go alo:ng with them ~nd tell them that you .have done ,this 
out of confidence .... when you get:t:o Ottawa, you can~el~, them 
this and tell them that they'had better move, or else, for 
once and for all. We'll never depend on thema ••• never trust 
them.D.or you can just simply turn it down now and not bother 
talking about it in Ottawa either because that's all you've 
done. You've wiped it out until.ooyou're sticking a gun 
at them and saying, "All right, you move or we won't 'vote 
o:n it", so it's up to them to make the next move. This is 
the way I would look at it. 
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Mro Shaw: Mr" Chairman, at this table a short six months 
ago, I remember Councillor Taylor bemoaning the fact ·on·a 
certain Resolution we had, namely Noo 40,· about people being 
dogmatic' about something and they wanted to take over every
thing whereas we should take it over a little bit at a time. 
Now, one ha~ to be'~onsistent on these thingso You've got 
a different tune now that the fiddle is playing or the donkey 
is braying" The Commissioner has given his word to us that 
this will be implemented just as soon as possibleo Now, do 
we have to have the Chief.Justice of the Supreme Court come 
down here and give us that assurance? I doubt if he wouldo 
I think, gentlemen, let us go along with ito By the time we 
go to Ottawa, there will be certain actions that have been 
taken :and when we come down here in January, we can '~sk the 
Commissioner, "What have you done in respect of this? . How 
are we getting along in this program?", and if at th~t time 
nothing has been done and we are not advancing, we can go 
to Ottawa and we can say, "Gentlemen, we have done the best 
we can. We haV'egiven you the money to make this chang.eover. 
You have done nothingo It seems like a breach of faith." 
Then 1.'le would be. justified in doing something about it. .I, 
don't think we ~ill be justified, with all 'due respect, Mr. 
Chairman, to take the dogmatic attitude ~nd .say, "No. You 
move first". The first move is to pay the salaries and this 
is the move to implement the payment of that. From there on, 
then we will.have Justice on our side. That's the way I 
feel and it will be very fresh in their minds two months 
from now, or less .and we can go down there an~ we will have 
a very justifiable complaint, but at this time, I don't think 
we have.· I think \l1e should be prepared to try and work along· 
in this c~ae and we can very soon rectify that next spring. 
That's no problem~ 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just in reply to this. I think 
the Honourable Member speaks a little with tongue in cheek" 
I said at the Spring Session, sure we'd accept a little 
authority a little at a time. This'isn't even a chunk of 
authority of any nature. This is ttpay the bills". Ottawa. 
tells them what to dOd This is what is going on and the 
deeper and the more you discuss it, the more you find out 
that this is true. If this be dogmatic, then possibly I 
may be accused to being dogmatic. As Councillor Boyd has 
pointed out, we will know in the spring. Yeah, you'll know 
in the spring how badly you have been took if you consent 
at this time to approve these funds. If you don't approve 
thes~funds at this time, then Ottawa knows that they are 
going to have to do something to get you to approve and that, 
gentlemen, could be discussed in January and if it's agreed 
in January that something be done, then we can approve the 
funds' in another Supplementary Estimate, but I say don't 
approve them ·now. You will give it away.: 

Mro'Chairman: At this time, gentlemen, with the consensus 
of Couridil, ,I will call.a coffee or a tea breako 
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3:30 p.m~, Monday 
November 28, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: I will call this committee back to order and 'we . 
were discussing sessional paper #57. Mr. Taylor will you take 
the chair. , . 

"t". (' .. , .. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 
.S:i!:SSI0NAL 
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Mr. Southam: Well gentlemen I wish that I was an orator 
right n.ow that I.could hold out for a couple of hours. But I 
will say what I think and say it and be close to the ·.point. I 
think the .. paper is pretty well to the point. We have·asked·'for '. 
something and the government says they'll agree or go~d·ong.:up· 
to certain points. I' think it is a case where ,we have, ,to :gi-ve 
and take and we have to give and take a certainamount.i.T 
know a lot of you think that we have been doing· all the'giving 
and haven't been getting anything in return •. :Thi.S' maybe.·~so 
but I think at thistimethati tis laid down·h~er.e· that,·they 
are ready to giV'eus. a certain amount and I think this, .is what 
we should .accept but with certain reservations ... : The:;vote. as 
I see it and as I understood .it should be passed an.d~whenwe 
go down to Ottawa in January you will have plentyo'f·time.to 
think'ov~rw:hat you are going to see and who you are:going to 
approach and I think that these are the people that you are 
going to see and. to talk to, got to talk to. I kno:w, personally 
myself, that I expept to say a few words on the sub:ject. when 
I get down there especially if not in January thenwhen'we get 
back and sit on this thing again. This is my sentiment gentle
men. I,. have given it quite a bit of thought, not. only here 
but I have sat and read ,it over quite a few timesahd.I think 
that we at least should compromise to a certain amount. 

Mr. Thompson: . Next. l3essional paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, .we have concluded with this paper? 
This then is the sum and total of our sessional papers. what 
is your pleasure? If/it is your pleasure we will procee.d to 
the .Workmen' s Compensation Bill or do you wish to go to Bill #11 
and the matter of Justice and Vote 13?. 

Mr. Boyd: . Let's go to- :5ill #11 and follow through.' 
"", ' 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, you have Bill #11, vote 13, pa'ge 
137 of your budget. ·Justice. 

"BILL'#ll 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, speaking On this vote as I have said·' 
before that we have. been' told. and we have been .told even in'.' 
this lal3t sessional paper that it is. recommended.that a senior· 
legal advisor of the .Crown.to superviso:Justice in the Yukon. 
This recommendation WaS implemented with the appointment· of a' 
Senior Advisory Counsel·bythe Department of Justice. Gent1.e
men, I would say that this"man may be appointed but in.name~ 
only and this is an important part of this vote. We had a . 
legal aqvisor and his name was changed to senior legal advis,or 
but there is no cihange in duties or very little. .Under the 
provisions of the last Five Year Agreement and the Police 
Agreement the senior legal advisor was to be appointed.and be 
given quite a bit of authority over the spending and an 
authority over the guidance of this Justice vote. The name 
was given. but the job hasn't been given. It is just like myself 
going to.one of you and saying; here, I will give you a Cadill~c 
and you are. expecting a great big shiny black Cadillac and it 
turns out tqbe a little toy wagon with "Cadillac" written on . 
the aide. I have given you something in name only and this is" \ i.: 
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Mr. Watt continues.~~ •••• a •• o 
what we have been given here. I am not trying to embarrass 
anybodY •• o •• I think we should have more of a go between be
tween this $500,000 and the Territorial governmento It has 

SESSIONAL beens'aidhere :that we 'mightas:well 'go along with it :right 
PAPER 57 now because .i t. "is only three months'until we' meet again and' 

.,w.,e .vote against it then. It has taken us five years to get 
:;,i'Ii.tothe position that we are in right nowo.o.it toob~U!l 
·'tt·s·:iive years and we voted it down and it was put in the 
supplementary estimates and it was indicated that it was going 
to be turned·do:\\tn ·so time was offered and 'asoit is before us 
again.: "Iwould'like to say that if 'we tuth it down it is going 
to comet"othe' administration and i'ri one way" or another it is 
goin'g'to' be put hefor-eus again. They will convert one' or two 
C'f us:,one way "Or ':~mother somehowo So if we pass' this we com'e 
back:nextSpring and if we are not satisfied with the 'Justice 
Department then we' can turn i tdo·wn but then there: is a new 
Council"'C:oming up then and' a new· Council i f the~e was a" few 

BILL #11 new members f'or the first' couple of 'sessions 'or the first' 
couple of, years it· takes,-them ali ttle while to get to the 
posit:ion where they 'understand what· is going onto the extent 
of being justified in turning down the Justice vote. ·So,·I 
would say that we have lost any grounds that we have gained', 
if we vote for this:bill.· . It .was five years ago when as first 
asked that a senior· legal advisor be app'ointed and appointed 
more thanJinnam'e' only. 0 •• appointedtoactas a go between . 
between ··the ad,minist'ration and the just,ice department and the 
Council ·to. justify this vote.. When we go to Ottawa to talk 
about the five year ag:r'eement . the first thing that they are 
going to say to us , we.pour so many million dollars into the. 
Yukon TerritorY and pa.rt of this many dollars is this half a 
million in Justiceo.o.andwe don't knowhow many planes have 
been allocated there 'against us, if more than one and I think 
that at least 50¢ out of these dollars is not even coming here 
and if it is coming here it is not being charged again'st us: quite 
properly. I think that this was.o •• if it was a Territorial 
department and we had ahead over it and somebody with' juris
diction over the expenditures here then we could cut that 
figure in half and w'e would bew±nding up with a dollars worth 
of work :for every dollar that is spend. Right now wea're lucky 
to get 50¢ worth of our every dollar right now. . Therefore I . 

: "\ cG.uldn' t see how I could possibly vote for this now. If I 
turn this down itis'not goin~ to stop the police fiom policing· 
the Territory, I think they will carryon. But, I think that 
Ottawa is:·going to be' a: little bit hesitan·t about this: and look 
into it a little bit further. I think by turning this down last 
time has encour~ged this Bentley-Delaute report to be drafted 
somehow. If we turn it down again then I think that anoth:er 
step wi11 be ·taken by' Ottawa to'justify this· sessional paper 
and th:i..;s· ·expenditure. .The situation as far as I anr concerned 
hasn't· ,changediinuchnow as it· was the last session ora'c:ouple 
of weeks; 'agb,:so I would like, to encourage the CO'uncil·to:turn 
this -dolwn' once· more and find out· what .Ottawawill do to ease 
our or justify" this for us. We can go back to Ottawa and s'ay 
that this expenditure was justified. So, I think that any· 
grounds :that we have done or anyt.alking that we have done will~~ 
be done for nothing; if we give in now. 

Mr. Chairman: 'Gentlemen, what is your pleasure in respect to 
vot~ 13. 

Mro ;Sha·w: Unless we can get· this money lnto Territorial juris
dict1bn we cannot pay for TerritoriaJ:einployees .to administer 
ito So; ;to bring' it i'nto Territorial jurisdiction we must approve 
the e'xpend'iture 0 • I would move that this bill be' accepted 

and moved: out. of yommittee.without. amendment .. ·, '. .:. 
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Mr. Southam: I will second the motiono 

Mr. Chairman;" I wish to draw to your attention that we are 
discussin~ vote 13 of the Bill #11. We have not reviewed the 
budget as yet. 

Mr. Shaw: That is quite correct Mr. Chairman, and I would approve' 
this expenditure. ' 

Mr. Chairma~: Do you agree as seconder Mr. Southam, to withdraw? 

Mr. Southam: I agree. 

Mr. Shaw: I move that establi~hment 1~5l be approved at this time~~ 
J~ 

Mr. Southam: I seco~d it. 'BILL #11 

Mr. Chairman: A~~ discussiqn on the mOtion? 

Mr. Th.6inpson : Doesn't the motio~ such as this hav'e to have ':ehe 
unanimbiis ~greemen.t of all members? . , 

'.1 " ;.. '.' VO:.:iE 13 
Mr. Chairman: I believe that the :majorityis su~ficient. 

Mr. Shaw:Mr~ Chairman:, I think that my first motion is: out of 
order. I put it as a bill and I didn't intend to do that. and I 
think the Chairman is quite right in telli'ng me I was out of 
order. 

Mr. T:tJ.Ori1pson: ,If it was out ,of order then why did the seconder 
have,to withdraw. 

:':": . ~ .:. '.~ 'I . .'.. 

Mr. Chai~~~~~ Gentlemen I have a motion that the~ •• mov~d by 
Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor Southam that estab
lishment.1351, Justic~, of v6te 13 be approved. Are you ready 
for ihe'~~~stion~ Those in agreement please signify. Those 
contrary please signify. Gentlemen I will declar'e the motion MOTION 
defeated. This concludes all the items in Bill #11 and it DEFEATED 
remairi:sohly for final review. Do yop: wish to do thi~ at this 
time or doyollwishto wait following the Workmen's Compensation 
Bill? ' 

Mr. Shaw: What. do you mean by the final review? 

Mr. Chairman: Generally as towards the end of the session 
there'is--well some of the members like to go through all the 

(~-. votes and clear it out in, caSe some of the members had something 
C he wi'shes to raise. However, I am at your pleasure~ 

Mr. Shaw: It appears to me that we have gone through this 
item by i t'em and that should be good enough. 

Mr. W~tt: I think in the past we have gone through it like we 
have and the chairman of committees has read it vote by vote 
and any, ~~estibnthat comes up can be disc~ssed. I. think ~e 
might as well do it as we have a few mi'nutes ~ 

Mr. Chatrinan:Gentlemen would you like to give final review at 
this' time? 

Mr. Boyd: Well we might have final review to start that other 
bill at this time wouldn't be any good. 

Mr. Southam:' 'Mr. Chairman I think it is about time we got on 
to this compensation thing. People in th,e·Terri tory are waitirig' 
to see what they are going to do about it, and I think we should 
get on with the compensation Bill. 
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Mr. Chairman: Have you anything further on Vote I? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr:'Soutb;am will you take the chair .. Ijus't have 
a question to direct to Mr. Commissioner. Would we have the 
assurance of Mro Commissioner that no further move to moving 
the' ~Terri t.orial Council to the lJIetropol:i, tan Municipal Counc.il 
Chambers as suggested earlier, will be made without the con
sent of Council? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, I have a paper coming 
down to you that concerns several things along these lines. 
One is the date of Councilwishing to go to Ottawa and secondly 
the'fda.te . for which Council wishes to call the Spring session 
and the problem facing ' .. ~.'. in regard to the problem of the 

• .pl'Qvision of space for CounciL Not in this paper but certainly 
related to it is my understanding that Council wishes futher . 
discussion and questions answered in. connection with this 
general move of offices to rejected office space. I think I 
would'1!Ie, very' much order Mr. Chairman to give you any assurances 
con,c,.erning Council's move or Council's non-move until such time 
as' we have those things down here and I will be guided by what 
Council hastosay.>at that time. 

Mr. Taylor: Then my question cannot be ans~ered as to whether 
we have your assurance that we will not be inoved to another 
location as a Yukon Council unless we agree to it? 

Mr. Commissioner: I think that I have told you I am asking 
Council by way of these papers.ooI am trying to point out what 
alternatives are available to mo in this regard and I would be 
guided by Council's words. In other words, I have a major problem 
in this. :regard and I want some help an.d direction of Council as 
to what their thinking is 0 • 

Mr. Thompson: CQuld I ask Mr. Commissioner'when do you propose 
:,:to"'have . these before us 0 

Mr. Commissioner: I am hoping to have them available down here 
tomorrow 'morning;, I am surprised that they are not here today 
because I took this up with my senior staff here on Thursday 
morning. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on vote 1 at this time? We 
will go :on. to Vote 2. 

MI'~.·! Thompson: Ther.; is one comment I would like to make on this 
and this is that Lfeel .:that the institution of the new Commi
ssioner should take a long hard look be taken at this department 
for several reasons. One is the expanding number of people that 
the government seems to be able to justify without too much 
problem but I think in the past that their function has been 
one of policy making as opposed to accounting and I would very 
strongly suggest that steps be taken to make this department 
an accounting function of government and the policy making be 
left at the level of the chief administrator of .the Territory 
and his immediate staff. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen. The next is Education. Clear.' 
Next is Territorial Secretary and Tax Assessor. 

'["', :-' 

"':':. ~ 

Mr. ;Chairman: The next is Health" Next. is Muncipal and A-rf!?a 
De.viHopment. Next is Game. The next is General. The next 
is Roads, Bridges, and Public Works. 

'---"-4 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman just one comment on vote 8. We have 
an amount iIi there for Expo "67 and :t am just wondering if this' 
should be allowedto'stay or just to what extertt the adminis.:. .. 
tarion have 'expended some of this sum~6r if we have no ' 
further committments I imagine that part of this will be taken 
up witfi'thefees of Levitan & Associiies. 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairm~n, the[amount for the item sho~ld 
be'&llowed to~tarid but the admi~istration is being,guidea ~y 
Council'saction on the sessional paper in connection,with t~e 
Expo' .xhibition. 

Mr. Chairman: One question from the chair in relation to' 
vote 8. Is it the intention of the admini~tration to have 
Mr. Cy Porter, the 'n~wCentennial co-ordin~tor here \0 discUSE' 
matters concerning the Centennial projects. 

',' 

Mr. Commissioner~ If you have particular things you would like 
to discuss wi ththisman~ if you would let me kno,w whit i;hey' , 
are I would be very happy'to see that they are made availabie 
to you. I tabled a paper for' you gentlemen that outliiies":the 
various things 0 'If Council " ~ishes this manto' attend I will 
see to it. 

Mr. Chairman: My other question would be; will the centennial' 
itineraries be made available to Council? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? The next is Vocational 
Training~ , 'Next: is Yukon Hospital Insurance Service. Next is 
Travel & Publicity. 

Mr. Watt:' Ju~t one thing that I would like to say in general 
and that is for the Spring session I am going to look at the 
budget very closely for any overlapping of services. It appears 
to me that I could be wrong but we have two or three departments 
setup >and I'th~ink some of their services are overl€\.pping. :t 
agree with a lot of work that this department is doing ~nd 
there is a lot of criticism of this department and some of ,this 
is unfair in that' we have encouraged other departmentsfo' g:r:ow 
and[:overlap thew'ork that this 'department is doing and I think ' 
we should have one completely efficient organization to take 
over travel and publicity and the K16ndikedefence f6~6e : 
and they would have to be satisfied 'vii th it rather thancom'in,g 
to us and asking for ~ separate 'v'ote. I think that when'some
tp.~ng comes up like fighting the "Klondike rather than setting 
up! a new department that travel an.d publicity should ca,rry it 
through.. We have a travel 8c publiC'i ty' department with high 
priced help and offices and they are just as able to t'ake on 
a task like" 'that as any other department ,so when the 'budget 
comes up in the Spring I am going to object to overlapping 
this type of work. ' , 

Mr. Thbmpson: I would just like to ma,ke one remark in this 
respect 'too} I"too feel that this department wa,s unjustly 
malighried :i'n' previous comments and I feel that the actual work 
that they ar:e doing i~ exc'el':tent :and I think ,where the fault' 
lies in is in lack of dir'ection in terms of reference. I think 
that the Commissioner has intimated that these will be looked' 
into and set up on a more de'tailed. and explici tbasis so these: 
various overlappings that have been mentioned ,will not in' 
future exist. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? Justice? Next is the Yukon 
Regional Library. Next'is welfa,re~' Next isPublJ.c Ad'minis
trator. 
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Mrft Watt: On. Welfare, I enquired-,abo:ut this Canada Assistance 
Plan and was told that Mr. Mll:rphy was going to I?JI'epare a paper. 
Do you think that this will be here before Council is ov,er,? 

BILL #11 Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairmanf I enquired of Mr. Murphy and 
he advised me that the details of this of necessity have to be 
subject to further legislation ,and withou,t going :Lnto the details 
of this completely •• ; •• _ outpa,rticipation,in the Canada ,Assistance 
Plan wilirequire, l,e!gislation to, be placed befor,e you and the 
widow's pension and other types of pension will be contained 
in this legislation and how we will participate. I cannot 
promise it for you sir at this Spring session but if there is 
not going to be legis,lation presented to you I will certainly 
see that the aouncill~r's question i~ answered as to ,how these 
features ,will be implemented under ,the Canada Assistance Plan. 
You must remember gentle'men that we have a fantastic program 
ahead of us and whenl_sayaheadof us I say the administration 
because during the tillle ~hat you ,are in recess we have, to be 
pre;?red in January with~egard to the five year agreement and 
we have to get a budget ,ie~ up for you for the Spring session 
of Council and we are also committed for many pieces of legis
lation that have been promised to you in the course of this 
session right now. I think it very unwise for me to make any 
firm or £urther committm~nts concerning further legi~lation 
unless I see that we are making progress on that which we are 
already committed to. Remember gentlemen, assuming that Council 
finishes their present course of duties this week~ ~e have only 
working time of effectively three weeks in December and possibly 
two weeks in January before elements of my administration will 
have to be absent from their dutiesan,d then, they come back and 
start the whole new set of revision on the budget for 1966-68 
for operation. So I just bring this to your attention because 
this is, going to be part of what I present to you for study, 
in regard to your future trip to Ottawa and further sessions, 
and, the place where you a:r:e going to be. I don 't want to 
build up your hopes that, every thing is. going to be just arrive 
here on greased skids until such a t'ime, as we see what is going 
to get accomplished. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Capital Pro,ject & Loan. This gives us 
a total gross expenditure of $1,700, 373.00. Clear? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, as a matter of curiosity th~re is 
somethi'ng ,here pertaining to the hopsi tal in Dawson. Is., this 
pertaining to is and is it siill under ~egotiation or has it 
been clarified as to what is!taking place or wherever it may be .. 

, " 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr ... ,Chair~an, T think I intimated to Council 
that the provision of m~dical services in general in the Dawson 
area is presently the. subject of negotiations betweenth~ 
administration and Cassiar Asbestos people of the Clinton Creek 
operation. Just as soon as the situation is clarified completely 
then the terms that we can operated •• Council will be fully ad
vised of,it but there has been ••• nothing has been nailed firmly 
or irrevocably up to this point.. This is a very comp~ex and 
complicat~d situation and we do not feel that we want to commit 
outsel ves to a plan of action that dp:'~8n' t reasonably try to 
forese,e the future with regard totb: ese things. None of us 
are soothsayers and we cannot tell e,xactlywhat is going to 
happen. 'Whatever course of action that;I recommend that Council, 
take, I hope it is going to be the result of filing all the 
information, compliling it and coming up with the most intelligent 
answers. 

'"') 

Mr. Cha_irman: Gentlemen are" you clear on this Bill #11 at this 
time? " 

-~, 

~ 
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Mr. Watt; .,Doydu anticipate ~aking a decision as to the loc
ation,.etc. as to this hospital before Council meets again? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman. I don't think that a final 
decision will bepQssible before Council meets again. As I 
say, I cannot for$see the future butiI can honestly ~ay that 
at the moment I dO'not think the decisiop will be possible 
before Council meets again, howevei I can assure wou that, you 
will be kept well advised of the administration's recomm~nda
tions. If a decision has to be made it will have to made 
and you will be· advised'as to what is going on. 

Mr. Watt: That can be made without any decision or discuss~on 
with the Territorial Council? The administration can go ahead 
and make decisions? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well we will have to do this Mr. Chairman. ~ 
If we haven't got the authority we might as well lock it up .. 
We are certainly not going to be offering you anything th~t we 
don't think will have Council's approoation. If it looll,:s 
like something that is going to be completely beyond the ~9ope 
of anything that we hava either suggested or talked to Co~ncil 

has talked about it will either be held up or we will call a 
special Council session. It is within the normal realms of 
Health & Welfare provisions that we are operating on. 

Mr. Watt: The reason I .sked that question i& that I think. a 
decision like this, if it is made, normally something like 
that can be planned ahead of time and discus.sed when Cop-ncil is 
in session. I notice that not too long ago, July 22, 1~66, 
Mr. MacKinnon got a telegram, "with reference to my letter of 
June 29th regarding proposed Territorial ho~pital at Dawson, 
would appr.eciate a telegram indicating your agreement or other
wise to this· project •. ' The matter is urgi3nt and I would. be 
grate:iUl for an immediate reply collect. Mr'. Fingland, Adminis
trator l '. I don't know hoW' many o.ther Councillors got one like 
this, I know I didn't. Nobody asked me and it appears that 
they request Mr. MacKinno~ for an immediate reply and it doesn't 
look right. Surely for something like a hospital or a gymnasium 
surely there should be some i.ndi6ation ahead of time. We have 
needed; a hospital at Dawqon for. some time now, or in the area 
and we sho*ld have. some indication rather than this telegram 
asking for your approval o.r. disapproval right now.' That. is 
what we ar:~;here for. We. are going.to have to go back to our 
tax.payers : .. ' and jJ,l.stify· .something like .this. What are we 
here·for ••• we are here to do' something • 

Mr~,.,~;oyd: There was a letter cir.c.ul.p-ted to all Councillors 
andi~~imply boils down to the:jact that Mr. MacKinnon didn't 
talke ,the time to acknowledge the letter and this was a reminder 
a;\;;!thev.erry> last minute. I thi.!+K, .1.1[e must gi va the department 
credit for"it, for using some t.C3,.ctic and reasonsing. This is 
whathapp'ened in my case and I ,answered it and so I didn't get 
a teI~gram. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would just have one thing to say and that 
is that there will be no effort spared by my administration 
at any time to in any way shape or form bypass Council and 
not co~operaae with you. We will. give you ample ~pportunity to 
deal with any:.matters. You have passed certain leg~slation 
over the .,p~a.st seve"':al years in this Terri tory and in effect 
says that. certain things can be done. This is why legis/lation 
is passed 86 it can be done. You have my assurances that I 
have done everything I can during the session and if I haven't 
exhibited an effort on my own part and an effort on behalf of 
my administration to co-operate with Council and keep you aware 
of things going on I don't know what more I can do. 
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Mr. C,b.airmau:: ,Mr. Clerk would you ,50 have' -Bill #11 amend.e~d .• 
Gentlemen this leaves us with Bill. #18, the.Wor.kmenisCompensation 
Ordinance. 

Mr 0 Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I w.onder if~I could'ask a question of 
Mr. Commissioner. When in th"il chair as Speaker I just donH 
get much opportunity. I understand that there is some sort of 
a government grant made towards what they call the Winter Games, 
am I jncorrect in this assumption Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman I cannot give you complete and 
whole detail as to how this works but it comes under the Physical 
Fitness & Am<?-teur Sport Grant and there has been a citizen's com
mitt~e apparently ,formed.of their own volition who are under-
taking to see that the Yukon is well represented in the various 
activities at the winter games. There has been a request concerning 
theae people that has been made or being made to the applicable, 
federal government for to look after in training expenses of the 
various athletes involved and also for transportation of these 
people from the Yukon to the.site of,the Winter Games. I called 
a meeting of this. committee in my office approximately a week or 
ten days ago and Mr. Don Fraser in my~ffice upstairs is the 
liason.man who.is dealing with these requests and forwarding them 
to the proper federal authorities. The group that is involved in 
this had the opportunity of sending a representative to.p. meE3'i;ip.g 
in Ottawa concerning the details of the Winter Games and arrange
ments were made for ~hem to send one of their number. I don't 
know who.they chose .but I think that a name was submitted to 
Mr. Fraser, I don't know whether this has transpired or not 
because,I heard that the meeting itself was cancelled because of 
the Air Canada strike., 

Mr. Shaw: To follow it up, I wondered when I left the are~ I 
represent, two weeks ago, many people didn't,know,what it was 
all ab0ut. ,They didn't have a clue what it.was all about and 
they asked me what it was all about and I could tell them as 
much as nothing. I didn't know anything except what I read 
in the papers. It would appear that it would be a very good 
thing if some of these members or somebody along the line went 
to these outlying communities and, explained just what this 
entails. They have their own little badminton clubs, hockey 
clubs, skiing clubs, 'dog-racing clubs, and a lot of these 
people just don't know what is going on. I don't have a clue 
when they, come .to me and ask for information. I am supposed 
to know everything and there are some things that I don't know. 
If there was some means of assuring that the outlying areas are 
assured of what this does entail and how they would need to go 
about these particular things •••• I think it would be most helpful. 
These'organizationsare usually quite small and they haven't got, 
the members to get all the data necessary and these people should 
be inf~rmed"by some ~eans,or another and give them an opportunity 
to participate. At·the moment they feel that Whitehqrse are the 
only ones ,due to their great organization will be the only ones 
to participate in this and I don't think that this is correct. 
By not having any knowledge of it I can't Lay one thing one way or 
another.~f they are advised then they will have the opportunity, 
to partiqipate. 

Mr .Commis?ioner:. My. parting words to t.he committee when I, 
met with them ,here ten days. ago was to this exact same thing. 
The Yukon does 'not consist of Whitehorse and there should be 
the participation of all communities in the Territory. For 
the benefit .of the Dawson member I will pass along this and 
see what steps have been taken along this line. 

//~---

,~ 

----~ 
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Mro Thompson: I would appreciate it if the Commissioner would 
call on Porter' Creekt-6o e ' 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen if you have nothing else we will pro-
ceed to Bill #18, Workmen's Compensatione BILL #18 

Mr .. Commissioner: MroChairman, unless Council thought that 
I could be of some v'alue I would like to be excusede 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr" Commissioner. Bill #18. 

Mre Legal Advisor: Loco parentis means in place of a parente 

Mr. Shaw: '" I hav. a question on paragraph x sub (2).' I would 
ask the Legal Advisor if he would inform me if I am correct 
when I assume that it would be dual responsibility of the 
contractor and the person who lets out the contract? 

Mre Legal Advisor: Co~ld I have that question again. Bef6re 
the Councillor asks:it -I should; draw yout6 the bottom of page 
2. Could the Couicillor please give me that questi~n again. 

, ' 

Mro Shaw: Does this mean that the contractor and the person 
whom he has received the contract from are liable for any 
accidents or damages or what not. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, it includes the persons who are working 
for the contractor" Yes, I see your point now and the •••• ~ 
having been ~included' there., In this particular indu~try 
you must relate it to that, then shall we say'tak~' Keno had a 
driller in there and-the' driller was employing men and that 
would fit the situation then exxactlyo - The workmen working 
for the driller on a contract would come under the provision 
of this paragrapho 

Mr. Shaw: That'~ not quite the answer. If something happens 
if I was building -,mine and someone got hurL According to the 
way I interpret this that I would have to be liable for half 
of the damageo 

Mro Legal Advisor: We are dealing now with only the definitionse 
The effect of that definition can only be usefully discussed 
as one goes through the ordinance. ' : 

Mr. Southam: Maybe I can answer ,that question. Let's take 
a conttactor, say Cameron-McMynn or Boyles Brothe~s, they-take 
a contract at Keno and they pay the compensation. 'Tb:e-y"paythe 
rate and yet th~y work-under our safety rules but we don't pay 
the compensatione 

Mr. Watt: Correct me it I am wrong but my interpi~tationis 
that if I am the owner of Ei., job it is my responsibili;ty as well 
as the contractor. If I say get Thompson to build ahouse for 
me is it my obligation to make sure that these m~n ate ins~~ed1 
Normally I just take it for granted,that theya~ecovered by 
thec'O:ntractoro ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor:' Only wi th mining does this occur. With respect 
to the illustration you would turn to the wording of the old 
section ahd' there 'a workman works, under contract of servioEf' ~or 
including a iperson:" engaged in mine work ,with the consent of:the 
owner. Now, then have' another look at this and look at the-"bld 

. 'I.',' 

one. The contractor and his men are workmen of the mine company 
and while it maybe a matter of arrangement for the contractor 
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Mr .. Legal Advisor continues .... oo ... oo 
to pay the premium and if he didn't do so the mine company wo:uld 
have to. Does that cover it? 

Mr .. Shaw: I think I have it straight now .. 

Mr .. Watt: In a case like this then if I wanted to drill on a 
piece of prpperty and I hired Arsenault to drill.i~could I 

beheld responsible. Usually a contract like that ie so much 
a foot. Would I be held responsible for compensation in a 
case like that? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you are talking about drilling in con
nection with mining. If Ar senault didn't insure his men my 
understanding is that you as employer have to cover those men 
as your workmen and that is what the law-has said for years. 

Mr. Taylor: Really and truly Councillor Watt has a q:uestion .. 
A diamond driller who is not in a pit and air blasting but doing 
exploratory work and not in an actual mine then he is· not con
sidered in amine. This can only be taken in relation to· the 
extraction of order. H~ would have to be covered under some-' 
other section. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Possibly the Clerk san assist but the 
thinking might originally mean that it would be possible 
to engage a contractor and then he could sit back and •• oo.the 
older form included a driver doing work for. another whether the 
former supplied the vehicle o~ not.. If the relationship is 
one of master and servant existed between the driver and the 
other person--if he responded to the Qrdersor it even applied 
to the owner of a fishing boat even if the one·eupplied the 
fishing boat. It also included a learner. You may like to come 
back to the consideration of this term but I would ask you to 
look at the ordinance of a whole and see how things have been 
put around. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr~ Chairman it is pretty long and dreary, especially 
this littleepisode~ I.would like to start off in the morning 
with a clear mind on it.. I would like to move that Mro Speaker 
do now resume the chair .. 

Mr. MacKinnOR: I second it. 

Mr .. Chairman: It has been regula .. 'ly moved and seconded that 
Mr .. Speaker do now resume the phair and hear the report of the 
chairman of committees. Are you prepared for the question? Are 
you agreed? Are you contrary? The.motion is carried and Mr. 
Speaker will take the chairo 

Mr. Speaker: Ttank you Mr. Chairman.. I will call this Council 
to order and hear the report of the, chairman of committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:30 aom. to 
disGuss bills, memorandas, sessional papers, and motions. The 
committee first dealt with sessional papers with Mr. Commissioner 
in attendance and committee recessed at twelve noon and re
convened at two pomo It was moved by Councillor Shaw and 
~econdedby Councillor Southam that establishment 1351, vote 
13 be approved and this motion was defeatedo I can report 
progress on Bill #11 and #18. -It was moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the chair and the motion was carried. 

Mr .. Speaker: You have heard th~ report of the chairman of 
committeeso Are there any corrections or are you agreed? What 
is your ~leas~re now gentlemen? 

./ 
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Mr. Taylor: It would appear that we have dealt with about 
everything but Bill #18. I would suggest bills, memoranda 
and sessional paper for tomorrow's agenda. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that we call it five o'clock. Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed? Any contrary? The 
motion is carried and this Council stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o'clock • 
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Tuesday, November 29, 1966. 
-10:':00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read'the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. All Members were present. 

Mr. Speake:t'~' ,Is there a quorum, Mr. ,Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence'this morning? 

Mr~Clerk: I have no correspondence tllis morning" Mx< 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speake~: Have we any Reports of Committees? 

Mr. Boydi Mr. Speaker, I ~m ori the ~alary •• ~Te~chers' 
Salary Negotiating Committee and we had hoped to present 
some recommenda~ic>l}s to Council at tn-is :;;tttingp ~e have 
been delayed and' things have not progressed as fast as we 
thought and we are not going to have a report or .recommenda-, 
tion for this sitting; but I would ask if Council'would con..:. 
sider giving thi's Committee say an hour, or maYb'~ two, when 
we meet in January. It's quite important that we do have 
this kind of a disQussion if possible • 

• I.. • 

REPORT OF 
'TEACHERS' 
SALARY 
NEGOTIATIONS 

Mr. Watt: Could you excuse me for a few 'minutes, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr.' 'Speaker!' certa:{'nly-.Would this ,be' agreeable, Mr. Boyd, 
to discuss this inCommi ttee sometime la>cer on today? 

Nr. Boyd: Quite agre~able. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, this Bill that I have here •• ois ' 
this th~"~.mendments to Bill No. II? " , , 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. ,speaker: 
this mqrn:Lng? 

Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution 
. ", . , .. :,:" . " . 

Mr. 'TaYl.oT': Mr. Speaker, I would like togi ve Notice of 
Motion th:L:smorning respecting Bill of Rights and Noticeo!' 
Motion respecting Yukon Mace. 

Mr. S~e'~'ker:" Thank you, Mr. Tayloro Have we any further' 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

'NOTICES OF 
M'OTION 

#23 
#24 

Mr. MacKinnon': Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of #25 
Motion re Fire Protection. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would':,.move that as of say tomorrow 
morning'we cease to deal with ••• that'there be no'more Motfons 
after tomorrow morning in Council. 's, 

Mr. Southam: I second the Motiqn" .Mr. Speaker.· 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any discussions on tlieMoti~n? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, if we can 'foresee that we will 
have concluded our work in the next couple of days, I would 
agree to this ••• if we can see the end of this thing, but if 
we can't, I would suggest that we be given a little more 
latitude. 
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Mr. Sp~aker: Have we Cl.ny further discussions on the Motion 
that tomorrow will be the closing date for Notices of Motion 
and Resolution? 

MOTION CARRI~D 

Mr. Speaker: Under Motions and Resolutions, have we any 
further Notices? If not; we will. proceed .. tothe Orders of 
the Day. Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production 
of Papers? 

Mr., Commissioner ente.rs the Council Chambers. 

Nr., Speaker: Have we. any Notices of. ~otion for the Productio~. 
of Papers? \-le have no Motions this morning. Have we any ,. 
questions this morning?' 

Hr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr., Speaker. 
0.:qommissioner, a written question. 

answer. 

I have a question to the 
I would like a written 

1:~ir. Speaker: Would you please r,ead the qu.estion, Mr., MacKinnon? 

Mr., MacKinnon: Yes., Mr. Commissioner" please notify Council 
as to who prepared the economi.c study:i,n the Carmacks Coal 
Mine. . . . . . . ' . 

Mr. Speaker: You have notice of that, Mr. Clerk. Are there 
any furtherq~estions? 

Mr~ Taylor: I would .. like to. direct a question to Mr. Oommis-, 
sioner ortoJVlr. Clerk, whoever. can answ'er ito Has the con
text of Motion No. 3 respecting the submission to the Prime 
Minister of Canada in conjunction with th.e operation on a. 
twenty-four hour basis of Radio Station CFWH ••• has this been 
received now by the Prime Minister's Office? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I cannot confirm or otherwise 
that it has been received by the Prime Minister's Office in 
answer to the Councillor's question. I do not remember the 
day that I was able to .verify that it had .gone forward through 
the proper cliannels~. 0 through our own Deputy Minister and Mr •. 

.. . Cote and was directed to the Prime Minister through this 
channel. .. I could inquire , Mr. Speaker, if we have any informCl.
tion bc;tc~ in' connection wi tli ito I' would. be very happy to dQ' 
that.,' . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Does th~t answer 
your question, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr., Taylo~:Yes, JVlr •. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr •. Commissioner: May I ask to be excused fQr just a few' 
minutes? I have a long distance call. 

Mr. Speaker: By all means. Well, gentlemen, that will of 
necessity cut the question period shorter in relation to 
the Commissioner not being here, but you may have other 
questions you'would like to direct to the Administration. 
We are ,still. in, tp.e questionper~.od. 
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Mr. Taylor: . One.:i;tem that ·concerned me when we were dis
cussing the cuttingoJf of Mot'ions this morning was that 
it would be appreciated, I think, Mr. Speaker,if the 
Ad.ministTation could get· answers to the questions remaining 
on the Order Paper prior to tomorrow mDrningoa.if ~hey could 
get them to us in time so that we may study them as a final' 
Motion might result out of the information received from 
these questions:. Imight.:.say that some o'f them have be:en on 
for quite a. considerable~length of time. 

Hr .. Speaker: That is quite correcto Have we any .further . 
questi:ons? G'entlemen, the next item on the Agenda will be 
the First and Second Reading to th~ Amendment to Bill No. ll~ 
Main Supply Bill. What is your pleasure in this respect? 

Mr. Taylqr: 
Commit~ee. 

Mr. Spea~er, this has yet to be. moved out of 
It is still in Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Oh,it's still in Committee is it?, .I thought, 
this ha¢,been reported out of Committee. Had it~ot? 

Mr. Taylor::: No, Mr.Speakero 

Mr.Sp'e.~ker; Very welL. What is your pleasure at this 
time, gen.tlemen? 

Moved by COMncillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
thatthe'Sp'eaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve' 
itself into Committee of the' Whole to discuss Bills, Memo-
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED · .. CARRIED 

Mr. ;3peake:r: The Motion it;:; carried and Mr •. Taylor 1I]ill' take", 
the Chair in Committee of the; Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen,. I will declare a short recess while 
we get organized. 

iVlr. Chai.rman: Gentlemen, I will now, call C.ommittee back to 
order and I,believe :we have' an i tein that was raised this' 
morning in Council respecting the Commi tt,ee on Salaries'and 
Wages. Mr. Boyd. 

MroBoyd: Yes, Mr. Speaker, as far as dealing with the. School 
Teacherso.~negotiating their s~lariesa •• things are progressing. 
rather slow and· it, ·is imperative that we get .our recommendations 
before Council· before the Spring'Session and inasmuch as we are 
not',going to' make., it for this Session, I would ask that Council 
cons,ider allowing: Us an: ,hour or two,' depending on how things go., 
in t,he January Session: to.allow us to present our proposals. 

Mr. Southam: Will an hour or two be long enough Councillor 
Boyd, do you think? I would say that it would probably take: 
a little more. 

Mr. Boyd: .;·Well, I said dependingo •• if we ••• I don't think it 
wilL It :shouldn' t. The Committee is going to spend an 
awful lot of time on it and anything beyond ~. that 0". ~ well, 
it I sei ther yes or no. Thatl s the, way I see it. The point 
is that what. we will recommend .. hecome's e:ffectivene;x.t, Augu,st 
and in order for the Department.of·-Education to hire teachers, 
they have to have some basis on which,to hi~ethem and 'ih~y 
have to be assured that that basis will be substantiated by 
Council. 

: ':-
. . 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question that 
I think Councillor Boyd is probably better ~quipped to answer 
than anyone and that is this •. While I realiz~ .that there i~. 
urgency with this thing, our date in." our preE?ent teachers' 
contracts for ••• what would you sayoeresign,ing up or resigning, 
when does this date occur? Is this not a date. sometime early 
in May? 

Mr. Boyd: No, Mr. Chairman,. The te~chers are hired and they 
are 6n contract until the~nd of th~ school term and the hiring 
for the next term is a new deal en~irely. This is so, I be
lieve, clear across most of the Provinces with the exception 
of British Columbia who. use January' 1 as thesta;rting period 
whereas the schools use the first of the new (er:in;, a.s the" 
starting. period. 

Mr. Commissioner: .Excuse me just a minute,M;ro Cl:1.,airman. 
I have just confirmed with Mr. Clerk what couiicillor Boyd .. 
says is, in essence, correct insofar as the date of the . 
contrac~ ~s concerned •. It runs September through August 
but the contract'insofar as, t'he teach~rs who are on staff 
now are concerned, May is the~lme when they are to indicate 
whether they are to continue teaching the coming term or 
whether they will be leaving. This is the point that I 
wanted to make. It would appear to me that as long as there 
wa1;i some reasonable time element involved prior to May, 
possibly this would be satisfactory to the Councillor's 
Committee. Now, I merely offer this as a suggestion, Mr. 
Chairman, because I am not ~p.to,theminute details of this 
the way.the Salary Negotiating Go,mmittee are. 

Mr. Boyd: This appears not to be the case. Teachers are 
planning even nqw. There are applications for next year 
and they are n~tans~ere~; They are sitting there. I don't 
know whether there are one, two, Or five, but they ar~,thereo 
The same with our' o\vn teachers th.at are here. They 'ar'e 
already looking around and trying' to make up their mind and 
they have,ideas>that they might want to move unless there 
is something better that they can count on and they start 
making these plans pretty early but, with all respect, when 
we dayresent ~ur situation, I assure you that ther~ should 
not be an;)';; great long discussion· on it because the 'end 
resu1r.t will. be yes or no andi t' s going to be awfully clear 
cut. It shouldn't take ve~y long. 

Mr •. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, in view of the relate~ question 
that, I will be. tabling for Council's consideration.o.i twill 
be-. here this aft.er:noon and available for discussion first 
thing .. tomorrow morning. Would it 'Qe'.resonable that p'ossibly' 
the",q'lJestion posed by Mr. Boyd andth~question 'Iwiil be. pro
J;>psiIj.gconcerni;ng the January ass'emb:Cy of the Council Membe.rs:.o 
'migh t ;be considered together? I merely offer tb;is. as a. sugges:-
tion,' Mr. Chairman. . '(, ',' 

All;. Agreed. 

BILL #11 Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, just to get the House tidied up here, 
what is: your pleasure in respect of Bill No. 11 at this time. 
I will read,tl:1.8 n,ew Bill. •• the Amended Bfll. (Reads Bfll #11). 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Cbu;ncdllo~ Boyd, seconded by Councillor Shaw, that 
Bill No. 11,.An Ordinance for Granting to. the Commissioner 
certain sums. of Money to, Defr'ay the Expenses of the Public 
Service ,of the Territory, he ,passed. out of Committee as Amended. 

MOTION CARRIED 

'\ 

\ 
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Mr. Ch&irman:' Gentlemen, :t wonder if,we might'proceed to 
Bill Noo 18, the, 'Wo'rkmen' s ' Compensation Ordinance. 

, BILL #18 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. 'Chairman, as I question my value in 
yofi~deliberations~nthis W~rkmen'~ Compensation Ordinance. 
may I ask ,to be excused? 

Ail ~ Ag'reed. 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Chail:'man, if Council did require me, 
I would be irlImediatel~available. 

Mr. Commission~r leavestha Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: Last evening we were discussing section 2 
of Bill No 0, 18 and I believe you all have, this morning, 
bee·n given the missing, link in section 2 which I 'will, p:rb
ceed to read. We start with (s). (Reads section 2 ••• 0 ••• 

(s) to (x». We have already dealt with (x). Have we 
a.nyt'hing further on section 2,? 

", 

All:' :Cle,ar.;;;,: 
", ..... ,r:·:·:· ". j.:' 

Mr:b;,UChai"t'man'! -r will, then procee'd to section 3. '(Reads 
sect~i6n,3() ,,",':,Are you ,clear, on section 3 ,gentlemen;:', 

'. ;".:' 

Mr:.: Shaw: ,Mr. Chair'man, it states, "shall, in addition to 
any penalt'y to which he may 'be liable, pay to the Commissioner 
an amount·!',', etc. It would appear to me and I would ask the ,', 
Legal Ad'ilis,o.r, Mr.' Chairman •• ~ .this would have'to be taken 
to Court and the Hagistrate would dispose of the matter. 'Is, 
that correct,? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, it isn't essential to take him to 
COUIlt ,in order to compel him to pay the amount, t:othe Com
missioner. It wouldn' thecessarily be part of a C'burt Order. 
This i's independento He is still under an obligatioJ:f to'do 
so everi ~f the~ourtdoesn't order. 

M:r...;, Shaw: 'This' does mean that the penalty will be whatev,er. 
th.e-,·Courtwill;prescribe or is that inchi.ded as a penalty' 
in some app'endix?" ' 

'i.\ 

Mr~' Legil.l:Advisor: There is a penalty provision, a general 
provisi6~ lat~r o~~oo.ar~und the end of the Ordinance. I 
think; 6ff"hand~'it is section 58 but here and "th'ere you 
will fi~~'special penalties throughout the Ordinance. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads section 4 to " ••• o •• apply to him in 
res,pect of such employment"). 

Hr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, might I inquire as to why a person 
who works on'a farm ••• it's a business like everything else 
and ::'if' he" gets inJured •• 0 • crippled or something" ° • why he 
would n'ot' be' given the same treatment as someo'(MY1l1ho'·worked 
ih"'a:"'infne or' worked in a store. I am sure that 'a st:ore,cisn't 
any rttore'hazardous'thanworking on a farm~ Is therea~y 
part'±cubir reason ,'IoI' this? 

.,".', 

,,,!: 
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"3. BILL #18 . Mr. Legal Advisor: I ~m afraid I can ~t help with the philosophy 
of that. That was in before. Farming was not included as an 
industry, but there is one important chan,ge in the approach to 
insurability which you might note. at this time. In the previous. 
Or,dinance, they had a schedule of this and. at the end of the green 
book you will find a long list of industries. We don?t have that 
any more. It applies to all industries except the ones that are 
left out. The Leg Committee did comment on that different approach. 
I furnished the Chairman with what I hope is a working concordance 
and br~akdown of the Leg Report; I think it might be page 29 of 
the Leg Report that they are discussing the new,approQ.ch but they 
don?t deal, as I remember, they don~t deal with farming and they 
donVt offer any explanation as to why farming isn?t in. Possibly 
the Clerk who does administer the Workmen?s Compensation in the 
Yukon, may have some comments which might be more helpful. 

Mr. Clerk: I can?t add anything to what Mr. Hugh~s has said. It 
is something that wevve inherited. 

Mr. Shaw: It would appear to me that all people should be covered .. 
I do not see why farm ... I can~t see any reason. I possibly havenyt 
gone into it too far but I can y.t see any reason why farming should /, 
be any more exempt than any other Industry. It is •.• to some extent 
it has its·hazards and why a. person, that .works. for a farmer'. should' 
be exempt or .why a farmer should be exempt any: 'more . tihan any ather· 
person is something that I do not quite understand. We are creating 
legislation to protect people that are.W'orkingandby virtue of the 
fact, that a person works on a fat'm that puts him apart from some
body else and takes away priveleges' or righb,s whichever you call 
them ••• that doesnVt seem ,to be too,consistehtwith the ••. make a 
Law:'as consistent which I think it, should be . We have excluded 
one group. Personally, I cannot see the reason for it, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I:pass acolIlfIlent. The old Section 5 .• 
liThe. Ordinance does not .;~ppJ.y toper,sons Whose. employment is of 
a casual nQ.ture and whoare.employed,otherwise.than for the pur
poses of the employer? s trade or busins$stl, :.rof'.instance,· a job 
in gardening might fall in that category. nOutworkers, persons 
emplpyed in· an industry of, an itinerant na,ture .Q.nd persons employed 
in the·<industry of· farming or ranchingli • That was the provision 
in section 5. If I may suggest that the problems relating to the 
insurance of farm workers could be investigated and reported back 
rather tpan dis.turb. the main fabric of the Bill at this time. If 
you areg9ing to get this Bill through this Session, we· could not 
promise to give you any useful advice regarding farm workers in 
the balance of this Session. So, we would report to Council on 
the question raised by Councillor Shaw and, if necessary, bring 
an Amendment before you in the spring on that point. In other 
words, get your opinions and vievvs and then prepare legislation 
but it: is the same as the old one on that point. 

Mr. Thompson: How many farmers do we have the Territory that this 
would ,affect? 

Mr. Clerk: It might be helpful' to Mr. Shaw to realize that this. 
seQtion merely removes farmers from the compulsion of having 
employees covered'by workmen?s 'compensation but they may be covered 
by election. The one farm that I can· rememlJerin the Territory 
that was exempt under the old. Ordinance· did request that they:.be 
covered under the Ordinance and this was arranged as allowed in 
subsection (2) of section 4. So, they are not exactly limiting •• 
they are just not compelled to be covered. They still have the 
privilege of electing coverage if they wish. 

,~~....-"/ 
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Mro Shaw: To go on this further, Mro Chairman, unless the BILL #18 
Commissioner makes a Regulationo •• if you employ somebody 
in Whitehorse, for example, to cut your mean or your lawn 
and he cuts himself, or he doesn't cut himself, or you get 
him to dig up a certain area, being on a temporary basis, 
then that person doesn't have to be covered if a Regulation 
were made to that effect, otherwise they would have to be 
covered. If you hire a man to dig up a little bit of garden, 
the legislation states that this person will have to be 
covered unless a Regulation is made. I wondered why that 
would not beo •• if there is a reason for ito •• Mro Legal Advisor •• 
why the exemption wouldn't be in respect to a person employed 
in a temporary nature. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I suppose the choice •• the decision •• 
was made a long time ago regarding the approach on itinerant 
and temporary workers ann looking at Nova Scotia, for instance, 
I find similar provisions for the worker of this nature. I 
will make a note to the question. I am afraid I can't go 
beyond the answer I am offering now because I don't know the 
history of the legislation in the Yukon except for the last 
five years. We will do a study on this question and bring 
an answer before you before the next Session. I am sorry I 
can't enlarge on it at this time. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am quite satisfied 
with the answer. I wondered why and apparently there is a 
reason for ito It seems that in other Provinces this is 
worked out by Regulations. In other words, we do make it 
obligatory in one instance and then modify it in another 
section, namely section 60 

Mr. Chairman: Just before recess, I will finish the reading 
of this sectiono "and after he mails the written statement 
to the Commissioner.ooooo •• oo.o •• oin respect of such employ
ment." Anything further on section 4? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will declare a short recess. 
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11~OO ~.m., Tftesd~y' 
November 29, 1966: 

Mr. Chairman: I will call this committee back to order arid we 
were discussing Bill #18. BILL #18 

Mr. Shaw: ", }1r~ Chairman, that ~ould' fuean then 'thatif a 
person ha4~truck and hired hi~ tru6k to go to~brkfor some
body fOr,a'certain jObo Whoever he worked for would have to 
make pro'visions to have this workman covered for workmen's 
compensatiori. I wouldd~iect this question to the legal advisor. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Yes, my und,erstanding is that it is 
designed to give some r,~course 'to the workman so' he is never 
left'1.J.nprotected. 

Mr. Boyd:' Mr. Chairman, it depends on what a:rra,ng!ement was 
mad. with the man and the truck. For instanc,e if he i.s 
drawing a salary this is one thing, I can 'see where he prci-, 
bably, should be insured, but if he is dOingaco'ntract :job 
where he . simply says "I will haul this for you for $75 11 , he , 
has set a figure anq is not drawing a daily wage. 'Would th±:s 
have a, bearing on'wheth,er he is insured or not or who iIisures 
him,?: 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, for instance if one takes subsection 
(3) .where a person enters into the arrangement for work for 
anothE?r person, the person performing or a person ass'isf:i,lig 
with\ 'the actu,al work shall be deemed to be a workman ofth~ 
principal unless the person, that is the contractor, who 
Und,~!;'took to per form the work is himself insur~do So, if 
your'contractor.hasn't taken ou.t w6r,kmen'::; compensation 
insurance a workman employed by h{m will be looking to you. 
Thi·s intends to erode protection that a person engaging the 
contr'act hado There is "~. ,Possi':i1;ly the committee would 
wantt6 examine this at some d~t~ilind in the old ordiriance 
so far as I cari work out a cross reference we didn't have a 
direct equivalent to thiso Possibly Mr. Clerk could give 
some useful comments at this stage. The Legge Report doesn't 
deal too generously with this aspect. I would like to make 
that any of the point'~'th~t the Councillors raise and I might 
not be able to give them an immediate ans~er but by this~' , 
afternoon I could st~dy, each question and maybe give a i~tis-
factory answer. . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like to know if the clerk 
could g~ve,me.any further confirmation. . " 

Mr. Clerk: No I haven't anything further to offer except:; 
this particular point wasn't covered in this particular manner 
in the oldord~hance. 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, this particular section has somewhat 
far reaching effectso, For example it' appears to me that if 
I went t,o, Joe. Blow :t;ha t, had a truck and hauled gravel or any~ 
thing else:.and:J= said "Mro So and So, would, ybu haul me a load 
of gravel" Q:,', He m?-ybe. an independent. man. and he comes and hauls 
me a lOad, of' graVel, .two or three. loads •. During the course of 
this the truck upsets, and he is wounded ~md it appears' tome ' 
under' tili.s 6.rdinance that. I would be faced wi th various and 
sundry injunctions and ~Verything else. I can quite understand 
it for a big firm:9ut i,:t,doesn 't say big or small. It says 
that if you hire somebodYooo".siNishoo ••• that to me'sounds 
unreasonable. I think something could be spelled out in the 
Ordinance that could more clearly cover something like this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I just have a moment to check some
thingo 
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Mr. Thompsop: Mr. Ohairman, this is the way it has always 
been, the pnus has always been on the employer, the contractor, 
and it is merely a matter of getting a release from the sub
contractor that he has workmen's compensation and then the 
contractor is off the hook. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, at times I have hired people that 
had their own truck~ and said you do the, work for me and I 
don't think that I: have been liable£or that person in the 
past anymore than you hire someone tp'carry the groceries. 
It is up to the <:imployer" I don't t'hink this was eyer covered 
in the past., Mr.< Wqtt s:hould know spme'thing about tlli,s as 
he is in the business. 

~" . 
" . .t 

Mr. Watt : :Inanswer to Mr. Shaw's, question I was ,of' the 
opinion that I had to pay the compensation for anybody that 
worked for me and in the past when I did have anybody working 
for me Iq..idn Lt .. ·carrycompensa tio,n and I. expected to have to 
pay for my ov.rn i:njuries. But, from the :informati.on received .. ' 
from. the Legal Atlvisor it appears that ICQuld have if .I was 
driving 'my • own . truck and got injured gOrl;e to' the p,erson I ' 
was hauling foro .From what it says here if rcall UJl General 
Qu!Lck Delivery or whatever it is and have some furnitu:!;'e' 
hauled up to the house and they charge'me $lO,wouldI be 
responsible for them. This would make doing business almost 
impossible. This is carrying it to extremes to have to carry 
insurance in this ·case. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I ask that the committee proceed to 
something else,o It .ispossible that there is a typing error 
in the copy.before;you and I want to recheck it because one 
speaks of_shall be and in the other'part it is.shall not be. 
We have four drafts. from Ottawa on t;histhing and I would like 
to be given time to find out which is the correct version. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question from the chair:> I would like 
to direct it so the Legal Advisor in repect. to subsection 
U) where·a workman is found dead at the place'where he has 
a right. to be in the place of his employmento •• what if he 
has'a heart attack. 

Mro Legal Advisor: It is only a presumption that in the 
absence of evidence to indicate some other caus.e. 1 For instance 
if a' workman pulled out a pistol and shot him, this would be . 
evidence rebutting this. But if he is found there and there 
is no evidence •••• there can never be a situation where an 
adequate explanation actual or legal is. there. 

Mr. Southam: This means then that the waiting period ie 
change.dfrom three days toone? .... 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is right, it follows the Alberta 
practice and it was dealt with in the Legge Report at some 
length ·on pages 51 to 57 •. 

Mr •. Shaw: I was~wondering about one section here and I have 
noticed it before, it·. i9 ip. the old ordinance'. itA workmari 
!Who is injured or disabled as a re;sul t of an accident. is not 
entitled .to compensation if (a) the.accident is. attributable 
solely to the. serious and ·wilful misca.nduct of the. workman, 
and death or serious disability does. not result.£rom it;'! 
In. other words .it does indicate ·that if this is serious and . 
wilful· on his part and he dOes get kill.ed and the~soinepody "J, 

else will have to pay. for it" ; I was just wondering a.hou t . 
the rea.soning. . . '" ....... .' 

'--// 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I'dbn't know ••••• it ~xisted before. 
I can only feel that they are ~rying td protect the d~p~ndatit~ 
of the workman. They would be the ones that would suff~r .. 
the most if he killed himself through some foolishness or 
misconduct. I can orily assume that it is part of a humane 
philosophy that underlies all of this legislation. 

. BILL #18 

Mr. Shaw: It is a pretty hard job to prove that it is ~il~ul. 

Mr. Clerk: Didn't Mr. Shaw's question state that if he killed 
himself that somebody else would have to pay. This section is 
exactly the opposite. If he seriously disables himself or 
kills himself he is covered by workmen's compensation. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think Mr. Shaw recognizes that. He said 
if he kills himself as a result of serious misconduct that 
somebody else has to pay, the insurance or workmen's compen
sation would apply. If he only cuts off a couple of fingers 
then it would not apply. That is my understanding of it and 
that is how I believe that Councillor Shaw understood it. 

Mr. Shaw: That is correct. We have something in law that says 
if you do such and such if it is not serious forget about it. 

Mr. Boyd: It is no wonder that the Indians do not understand 
the white man's law. If I kill myself to make it serious 
then I am crazy. 

Mr. Shaw: I just don't understand the reasoning is all. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Certiorari is a special writ to apply to 
a high court to compel a certain course of action. For instance 
I have authority to issue a licence to use my discretion and if 
you could establish that I haven't used my discretion to issue 
you a licence and refused you may get an order under writ of 
certiorari compeling me to issue an order in your favour. 

Mr. Taylor: Just one question from the chair about the use 
of the word "things". 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Things, this is part of the old section 10 
and that particular thing is a direct take-off, well to be sure 
that you have included everything ••••• you might use an exhibit 
of machinery ••• it needn't necessarily be a paper or document, 
it might be a jack or a crane hoist or something like that. 

Mr. Shaw: Under this section 13 it says, subsection 13, it 
appears to me the same as old section 10 except that they are 
in different placeso Are they the same thing? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: In trying to do a comparison I couldn't find 
any substantial difference at all and most of it seems to be 
exactly where it was in the old section 10. 

Mr. Chairman: I will continue. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I offer a comment there on section 
15. That was under the old section 14 and was subsection 3. 
The Legge draft has it discussed on page 32, if you want to 
make a review. It isn't making a new draft. 

Mr. Chairman: I will continue to section 160 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I just refer to section 57 in 
connection with 17 (2) and that provides for the notice of· 
disposition of claims and right' of review. I mention that 
now so that it will be noted in the Votes & Proceedings for 
anybody that is trying to conrtect those two and they will have 
this as ~ point of·~eferen6e. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on 17 gentlemeno I will declare 
a recess until two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 

. , . 
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Tuesday, November 29,.196.6. 
2:00 p.m. ". 

Councillors Wat~ ~nd MacKinnon are not present. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee to order at this time. 
I think I will proceed'until possibly the other Members~re 
here·before we goon t~ the other ·two points that' we~e,; . 
raise(f·t~is morning~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Right. I was only indicating that I 
hope to be/able to deal with the queetions ~aised sometime 
this afternoon~ 

Mr. Ch~irman~: Gentlemen, Section 18. (ReadsSect{on·18~. 
sub~ectionS~{l) .to end of (4). '. 

Mr. Sh~w:' Might I ask a ques~iop of the Legal Advisor .. in 
relation to SUbsection (b) of section 18 (2) ••• "if the 
workman dies as a result of the accident, the day on which 
he dies," ••• make a claimo •• doesthat·mean that if a person 
dies that the claim has to be made that way or. nothing can 
be done about it? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No. IIShall not later than four months 
after the day on which he dies"" It coul:d .. be f.our m~p.ths 
after the day of the accident, or if .it is an aC.cident which 
kills him •• o. the day on which he die.s, .. ·.. For inst?tnc.e,. the 
accident rriighthappen today and he l1'\;Lghtlinger in the 
hospit~l fo~~ihemonths and therr four ~onths from the date 
of death. 0 050 that there: would be ample opportunity. to file 
notice of' claim ?in the case of a death situation .. 

Mr. Chairman: (Reads subsections (.5) and (6) of sE?ction 18.} 

Mr. Shaw: Mr~ Chairman, does this .take care of when a p,e:~so~ 
is gi vena ceitain amount of compensation that later on s0!Il'e: 
other disability or some other thing occurs which puts hilll 
in ~:·;:;diffe:tent category ••• does this mean ·that this can be· 
reviewed? This was the one that was covered by the f:iLve 
year term previously. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That ~is dealt·with· in. another part of 
the Ordin~nce, Mr. Councillor. This ~imply mearisthat if 
an employer avails himself of the right ~·t9 which he. has 
become subrogated, he is now paying the,workmCitn compensation 
and he then decides to sue the other person. For instance, 
you are employings·driver. He's:involved;ipansccident. 
Hec"goes'on' workmen's compensation then you have'ihis right 
against ihed~i~~r of the other vehicle inv9l;e~; tos~e the 
other driver to recover maybe $lO,OOOoo.in fact, the compensa-

.' ti'on is only worth $2,000.; You would4andJ,.e. the: $8,.000 .• 

Mr~ Shaw: Thank YO'll, ·Mr. Chairman. I appreciate hearing 
that.. I was somewhat puzzled on thaL 

, '" 

All:' Clear. 

Mr .. Chairihanreads sections 19 and 20:. 

',. 

,.' 
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BILL #18 :tJlr. Shaw:' Mr.Chairman~ that means that the persons ••• the 
dependents •••• are able to claim for this within twelve 
months of when it occurred. Do I have that correct, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. Legal Advisrir: Could I have that question again. I' 
just wanted to pe quite sure that I caught something. 

. • I . 

Mr. Shaw: The question waS that subsectiori~ (0) of section 
20 ••• in the case of disability ••• that the workman or the 
dependents must file claims, on silicosis, within twelve 
months of when th:is was supposed to have happened. 

Mr. Legal Advis6r:W~11, there ~re two tests. It's twelve 
months in the Case of a workman filing the claim •• o~it's 
within twelv~ months of him having discovered that he has 
silicosis, but if the clai~ is going ,to be put iti by the 
dependent, the period is twelve months from the time·,ofthe 
death •••• so that they are not always the same period. It 
is conceivable that the d~pendent has more timeln which 
to filea,claim:" . , , 

Mr. Shaw: This is substantially the same" as the old 
Ordinance then, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 16 (4) was the old Ordinance 
at this ~oint ,I think and I do~'t want to r~ad it in full 
except ••• I w,ill read the. 0 ••• "No compensation is payable in 
respect oJ any claim unless notice of' the claim is given to 
the employer: or the Commissioner by the claimant within 
twelve montl:).s,from the happening of the accident: or, where' 
death resu,l tsfrom such'accident, by a dependant, 'within 
twelve months from the date of death; but the ,refere,e inay 
notwithstanding subsection (2) of section 15, on proof of' 
t~a acc~dent and injury being filed with the employer or 
the Commissioner within three jears of the dateofdt~, , 
happening, ,award compensation where the workman gqve notice 
ofthe,ac,cident to his empioye'r as soon as prac,ticable' after 
its occurrence, and in the ,opinion of the CommiSsioner the 
claim: is ,a' just; one' and ought to be al16wed." ''It's riot 
quite',.the Same but it'sso broadly similar that you can't 
really see a significant d'ifference. 

Mr. South,am: Mr. Chairman, have you ever heard them admit 
that a man d:Led from :;;ili<i08is? It's pretty hard to prove. 
I have never heard of anyone admitting it unless he was 
pension~d befqre so I can~t,~~e' how thej couldposa~bly say •• o 

~~aim that he died"of Bilic6sis •••• t~elve·months after. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Ididn' t' hear the' first: part Q,f the 
question that th~ Councillor addressed tb YOu',' Mr. Chairman. 

,He had his head ,turned 'away. . Could I have' that again. 
, ". '. 

Mr. Southam: What I said,Mr. Legal Advisor.-;'ohave you ever 
heard of them admitting a man has died of silicosis unless it 
was proved before he waS dead? i can' t':utiderstand why that 
you could claim he died 'from silicosis twalve months after 
unless they held an autopsy at the time he died because to 
prove this they have to cut his lungs out and have a goorl 
look at them and mostly if he's got silicosis, there's no 
doubt about it. There's either no lung or else it~s a solid 
maSs of dust. However, it may be a good thing to have in 
there. It don't hurt anything. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I see the point, but I don't think it 
weakens the position of the defendants. 

\ 
~) 
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All: Clear. 

M~o Chairman reads Section 21. 

Mr. Southam: All this means is that you have to file your 
form 6, I believe it iso ••• might I ask a questionef the 
Clerk. Does this form· come into you? 

BILL #18 

Mr. Clerk: No" it doesn'·t come to me, Mr. Chairman., When 
they say the Commissioner, they mean his authorized repre-, 
sentative.and that ~s the office in Edmonton ••• Post's Office. 

Mr~ L~gal Advisor: Could I just deal with one point in 
21 (Z)~~~~it has been made separate offences for repeated 
failures to give notice. We had an experience some time 
ago of an employer who failed to give notice and who has 
still failed to give the Administr13"tio:p. infprmatio:p., ,that, 
is.: required concerning an accident. He'sbeen.;pros:e.cuted. 
He's been fined and when thought was given to a further 
prosecution, the Crown Attorney advised that he had been 
prosecuted once and there was no. prospect o,r, a p#ppep,?fuL, 
prosecution so we have, now amended the old f.9:r,m, at . ~his 
point to allow for continuing or repeated offe~ces~ That 
is a slight point of difference. It,does notocclJ.r in tne 
Northwest Ter,ritories' draft either 0 It is something we 
thought worthwhile providing. 

All: ' Clear. 

Mr. Chairman, reads sections 22, 23 and 24. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman •••• 24 (l)(d).o.othere is 
a typing error there. It should obviously be lIis erroneou,s" 
and not "in erroneous". 

, All ': Clear. 

Mr. Chairman reads sections 25, 26, 27 and 28. 

Mr 0 MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers,. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question, Mr. Chairman~ The referee 
is determining what retraining should be taken by .the work
man. What say does the workman have in what kind of re
training he requires? 

Mr.;Legal Advisor: Well, the, workman, of course,would have 
the opportunity of indicating what he wanted to go in for, 
but if' it came down to the question of wh~ther he was' goin'g 
to be retrained or :whether he was going t.p. ,throw himself ' 
away on tb,e industrial rubbage, heap, the referee would:,be' 
in a position to put ~ressure .on him. H~. couldn't jvst 
decide to stay at home and draw compensation. The 6bject~ 
of workman's compensation iegi~lation is to proteci th~ 
person who is injured and get them back to a useful,'lif:e" 
so if it comes right down to the wire, there has to be a 
degree of control which would not be used arbitrari~yo I, 
doubt whether any example could be brought before this 
Commi t;tee of arbitrary compulsion occurri:ng in the,?ase .of 
any Yukon workman, but I believe there have beenc.aSes of, 
retraining. Perhaps Mr. Clerk could tei.1 you about that. 
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Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Chairman, the section is the same ~n 
the old Ordinance. It's section 22. We have a case right 
now. One of our own employees who requires retrainingo •• 
the referee hasn't forced him into anything yet. We are 
wci.i tingfor him to elect the type of re·training ,he would, 
like to receive and the Territorial Government hasgo.ne on 
record as being quite willing to pay his exp'enses up to 
the $5,000 specified in this Ordinance. So, in this case, 
the referee has proven that they don't dictate to the 
employee .. exactly, what type of retraining he wants" but 
you could well· 'imagine cases' where an employee might want 
a type of retraining that he wasn't remotely qualified for 
and could 'n'ever hope to accomplish anything in and then the 
referee would hav~ the power to make the decision~ , 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman~ I'll accept the facto 
It s~ems to have worked very w~llin the past. We hope it 
continues. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I know a little bit ,about this 
retraining business too.' In Ontario, before you take re
training, you·aregenerally up in front of a bunoh of 
d06tors.~.fbur·or fiVe ••• and the'referee of the Board and 
also in front of a Councillor and you go through a series 
of them until they come up with something that you might 
be fit for. Now, it may be something that you don"t want 
to do at all or you think you couldn't do but I have known, 
in the past, of several men who have been retrained and,it 
always seems to have turned out all right. So, I think'it's 
a very good thing. 

:. Mr~ . Chairman· readsL section.29. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, could I just comment on 
one point. You will recollect that this morning Councillor 
Shaw raised the question of the five year limit on revi~w. 
This section 29 corresponds to the old section 23 and it 
was in section 23 subsec,tion· (1) that· we used to have the 
five year review limitation which said that "Any payment 
to a workman may be reviewed at the request of the workman., 
employer or insurer within five years from the date of the 
accident, and on the'review th,e referee may put an; end t.o 
-or diminish the payment or may' increase it to ,a sum not 
b~~6nd the maxi~um hereinafter prescribed; ~the referee 
shall forthwith notify the Commissioner and the Commissioner 
shall forthwith notify the employer of any such appeal." 
In 29' (1) 'and' (2), as it now lies .before ,you., you have what 
wa:s', th'e old subsec'tion ·(1) but the five' year limitation 
ha:'s' .now ,been'swept aside. 'That is in acoordance with the 
vie1Ns': 6f'Cou'ncilexpressed On an earlier' occasion. Those 
vie\\(s' were no.tedby:the ·Leg Commission and they accepted 
the 'principle 6'f doing 'away with thefi ve years. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Ch~irmanreadssection 30. 

Mr. Le~al Ad~isor} For those Members who are doing a cross 
reference, the roughly comparableprovisions •••• in the case 
ot 13 sUbsection (l) ••• that used to be 23 (5). 13 subsection 
(2) 'used to be 23 (2) and section 13 subsection (3) used to 
be 23 (4). Those are the best I can do to provide a cross 
reference. They are not quite the same but I think you will 
find that they are close enough. The Clerk reminds me that 
the amount of disability is now 10%. It used to be 5%. 

f"" 

,J 
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Mr. Chairman reads section 31. BILL #18 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call a recess for tea. 
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....... 3:30 p.m., Tuesday 
November 29, 1966, 

Mr. Chairman: I will 'call this committee back to order ana 
we were discussing Bill #18" sect,ion 18. I have excused Mr. 
MacKinnon. ' 

Mr. ~egal Advisor:,Under 32 (1) (a) has been ,increased from 
$250"to,$300. There h1?;s been a certain arriount' of rearrang:j;rig' 
of th~E?e sections i:p. ,tt::LS ,ck.rea. I don It tl).ink that ariy ~ ~igni-' 
ficantchange has 9ccu:rred iil theprov:Lsions. Possibly the" ' " 
clerk may have some point in"mirid. It co~respon~ajto the 01d 
section 25. 

Mr. Clerk: There aret~oother changes in that section in 
32 (1) where itstat~swherethe accidenti;>ccurs on or after 
the coming into forbe of ih{s 9~dinance. ybti will see th~t 
in (f) and (g) where tb.:~ . payments go up to $45 where they 
only went up to $35 before.' 

Mr 0 Shaw: I am presuming tha,t these dates correspond with 
the dates? ' , , ',' 

Mr. Legal Advsior: These are undisturbed. 
,\':·.1 

Mr. Ch~irman: Before it slips my mind gentlem~n, I w~s to draw 
your attention to section 8.M~;iegal Advisor had som~thin~ 
he wanted to say. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The pbi~t ih~t has to be bor~~ in mind in 
se(}t,ion 8 is the use, of the expression in 8 (2) "Where a person 
enters into an arran,gem,~'rit for the supplying .of equipmerit" .. 
Now othis is the signifj,cant part.. To' an' employer wh,o enters 
i q ,s1.J,bject to this, ordinance. If, ,an employer is subject to 
this. ordinance that you are for instan~e the employer of 
casual labour and he is not part of your business then you 
would not be, an employer within the meaning of that section. 
That is the take out and thesam'e appiies in section 8 (3) .. 
It again US8S the expression', "Where , in any case not comi'ng 
within subsection (2), a person enters ,into an arrangement for 
the <,performanqe of vJOrk for another pe'r'son, and, not :wi'thstanding 
that •••• Ilost,myselL May I have a littie' further time on 
3. I had the line a few hours ago hut we have covered so 
much since then that I have lost ito 'However, m;tpoirit'on 
the first part is that you are dealing with an emp'loyer who 
is subject tb the ordinance and so the cases jeu ~ere discusssin 
would be cas~al labour situations. I would like to regroup 
my thought on three but I would like to deal with the 'other 
matter. There is the question of farmers. I put a ;call 
through to Ottawa to. see if,I could find out why farmers were 
ex,clude~ and the pOsition s~ems to be that t~aditional1y that 
farm workers have be~n a very difficuit group toputtogethe~ 
fo~ insurance pur~~ses. Th~ir hou~s a~e un6ertairl ariri:if'they 
are living on the farm they may or may not be workJ':ng: at ',the 
particular time and may be off duty and an accident happens 
and the insurance companies' o~ the goveriiment' have never been' 
able to practice the thing properly. Ontario this year is 
trying to work out the problem of farmers and is providing 
coverage.,. for the other jurisdictions, it is largely a case 
of wait a~d see if it works 'but. Letb'ritar;i.o find: 'otit what 
the ,pr9bl~ms,.are. In, the N .. W.T,. they have no farmers and 
the,y have' ?ub~tituted 'the word trapperi"as th'ey are dealing 
with ,a vague ~ form of e'ffi.p,~,oymen t. , That J,.'sthebackground for '" 
the exclusion of this but i,t wotila:~ be possible without 'legis
lation. fo.r farmers to ,be included, db. an applicatiorr' bas1:s. I 
would like to d,iscuss 'that somet:l.m~ with the clerk. r thought 
you would' be iriterest~d;:iri'thehistdry of the exclusion and 
may I again spend some time on 8 (3). I will put them on 
paper and not lose.' them. ! 
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Mro Shaw: While we are on the subject of section 4. Would 
a person, a'domestic under steady employment be required to 
be covered by insurance or not under the ordinance. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Section 9 (1) would deai with that 
question. It corresponds to section 80 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it is not quite clear~0009 (1) (e), 
(f), (g), (h)~ and so onooo.now if a clerk in a store has to 
be covered by ,1rJorkmen' s compensation insurance why doesn't 
the employer of a financi~l brokerage.ins~ra~ce hous~ require 
to cover. I dori't see where they start and where they finisho 
I undellstood that everyone was covered except farmers. Why 
we should exclude employees of professional people is beyond 
me •• they should be covered the same as a clerk and they are 
entitled to compensationo I don't think that an insurance 
agent or a medical man or a lawyer are any less unscrupulous 
than otherso I wonder if the Legal Advi_or could study this 
up and give us some adviceo 

Mr. Le'gal Advi~or: If I am given time. .' 

Mr. Chairman: I will continueo 

Mr •. Taylor: I have a question I would like to direct to.Mro 
Legal Advisor •. 'WOUld all the members of the Territbrial 
fire departments be included under this section? 

Mr. Legal Advsibr: Well this section. really deals on a basis 
of. calculation and not eligibilityo It is a calculation 
reference method with which these figures are t.o be ascertainedo 
It doesn't say that a volunteer fireman is covered by thisoooit 
says if he is injured then the obvious question. would be" ••• I 
will have to clarify that as it, iliightvaryfromohe situation 
to another. . 

Mr. Boyd: Do we not pay the so-~alled volunteer firemeh a 
dollar or two to make ourselves legal~, 

;:,.°1 

,,~;r;o:, Taylo,r: Some money is paid to a volun"teer fireman when;
':he goes to' a fir'e pra'ctice or attends a fire and apparently 
there is a compensation involvement here" I am .w.ondering 
what se.ption h9 would be covered under 0 

Mr ... Legal Advisor: It is a question of where he is employedo 

Mr. Taylor: . He would be employed by the Territorial Govern
mento -0. ;j. 

Mro Sha.w: Ib'elieve that the municipalities do 'carry workmen's 
compensation for the.ir. fireme.ri. and I am hot sure but I do 
believe they do Car:t;'ya policy covering the volunteers. Whether 
the Territory;cover~ theirs or not I don't know~ . 

Mr. Chairman: I will call a short reces~. 

RECESS 
. '-, 

Mr. Chairman: I will .call the c ommi t t.e e back t. Ci order ~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor:I~mnotsatisfied that on s~ct{on 44 we 
should take all the drafting for granted. 'It cor~esponds to 
the old section 37 anQ. I am not sure .what is acbieved, by the 
redraftiIlE at the.momento I the old.37 :it says in case of 
a wo:rj,(manreceiving injury arising .out of and in the course of 
employment while doing rescue work aft,er, an explosion, br in 
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Mro Legal Adviso.r cont.inueso......... . .BILL #18 
any other industry." If you look at what you have.haCibefore 
you y.ou would s.ay\vhere is thi.s ·.covered as it occurs while he. 
is doing rescue for the purpos~ o~ saving human lit~. If 
you not.ice they have taken out the. ·word during. You might have to 
show th~t life was in danger if you were taking p.eople .. 'away to 
th;ehospi tal. If they didn't have .. the provision of 100% it 
w~uld be calculat~d on 75%. I think the old section 37 
stated it more clearly but this is being settled by those. 
better qualified than I and I can only advise that it stand. 
Possibly there might be.a slight amendment brought to. you in 
the Spring. I don'.t like it :at the present moment::but I. 
might grow to like it. . . 

Mr 0 Chairman:,. Next i.s ·section 45. 

Mr. L~gal Advisor: You realize Mr. Chairman that you are 
looking at $5,600. ,It is on page 73 where it shows. th€1 
maximun:l .. across Cana(J.a, Brit·ish 'Columbia -:" $6,600, Manitoba -
$6,000, 'Alberta- $5,6000 The No·W.To was $3.,5.00 and the 
Yukon was $4,000 and now it is $5,600.· .. ' . . 

Mr 0 Shaw: I. don't know too much about this silicosis. a ·bo·ne 
of .contentio.n. C.ould Councillor Sou.tham answer. 

Mr. Southam: I think this is pretty well in line wi th wh~'t 
the people ex;x:pected.. I think it ischE/.nged from the other 
report and I don't see anything against this' myself. I think 
it was in the Legge Report. wh.ere the compensation was payable. 
in the different provinc~s and ii the Territory you ~ereonly 
paid for the time you worked in the Territory and here it 
doesn't say that. I think it. is.~ood.· . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This is dealt with on page 101 of~he 
Legge Report. . 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask one question. Is this subject 
you ar~.talking about in this pa:r:.:ticular:ar!"athe same as it 
is in Alberta. or have we take!). it upon ourselves t·o do some-
thing different? . 

Mro Legal Advisor: I do know that .this provision was the 
result of changes made by the NoW-.T.Council but it' does 
not follow the report in Alberta:-~-I don't know what the 
decision is in Alberta. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, i.t. say.s .here in the Legge Report 
page 34 of the draft ordinance tha:t where you can be shown 
that the workman was exposed to ~ust containing silica. else- . 
where in the Territory the amount of compensation payable . 
shall be reducep..with the proportion worked elsewhere .a:nd so. 
expostd ••• : •••• this i p' what the unions;were kicking about but 
this has been taken out .of here •.. It. is. fine with me •. 

Mr. Boyd: I take it then that a man could considerably beat 
work with silicosis and at the time he was hired on and we here 
in the T.er;d tory .orthe man empJ;.oying him. would be r.esponsible 
for the whole insurance indemni·ties. Where he contr·a:ct.ed .the 
disease would be scot-free? 

Mr. Legal Advisor! . No, isn't· so ~ Before th,.ey are·engaged to' 
work in the Territory the E1l1 pI oyer 'has;the oppo'rtunit.y of . 
conductiAg a very thorough.medical examination and that is. 

where the employer has the opportunity of protecting himself. 
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Mr. Boyd: M~y I ask in comparison ••••• let's say I employed 
a man on my planer or sawmill and somesuch~labe where ther~ 
is noth-ingbut dust. Is it necessary before this man is hirE::i,d 
that he go through a rigid examination, :LS this a part of, the, 
requirements or is he hired will-nilly and then we find that 
he ha:d -silicOsis and we didn't know it; _ You get your lung~full 
of dust or whatever have iriu ••• it is dtist and {t has hap~e~~~~ 
I know of one man in this town whos~ lungs have been blown out 
twice to get r~d of the dust from the sawdust then he is still 
alive. -

Mr. Southam: The men that we hire, if they come fro-m Vancouver 
or Edmonton they go through a clinic and have an X-ray and so 
on and if they are a local hire and they come up to the mine 
they also have an X-ray and a medical there. These are_all 
sent to Dr. Brennan who is the chief silicotic doctor for 
the Yukon and Ontario and he reads these X-ray plates. But 
there is one thing that has happened on one or two occasions 
and it happens yet. If a man knows he has dust he can and has 
gotten sOmebody to-take his exa~inaticin. "In Vancouver X-rays 
we now get the picture along with it but itl Edmonton thej . 
haven't done that. This is the reason that this came into 
being. A few years ago there was a man who put in a claim 
for Silicos:LS and 'he made it ~tick. He worked at United 
Keno for something less than two years and he had worked out
side but he made it stick and United Keno had to pay. 

Mr. Boyd: A complete s~ttlement Or just for the two years. 

Mr. Southam: I understand it was a complete settlemenL 

Mr. Legal Advisor! Someone asked about ftlberta and that is 
governed by section 53 of their act but it does say nothing 
in this act that that entitles a workman or his dependents 
for compensation or burial ~xpenses or disability unless in 
the opinion of the board that the workman has been exposed 
while working in Alberta to dust for a period of at least 
450 workshitts preceding his disablement. That is a gOvernment 
and not a direct -insurance set-up there. Tha:t is discussed 
at the beginning of the Legge Report. It comes out of a 
government pool. 

Mr. Chairman: Geritlemen there may be something else you may 
wish to raise in relation to silicOsis and you may do this 
tomorrow. ' 

Mr. Boyd: I move that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair 
and hear the report of the chairman of committees. 

Mr. £outham: I will ~ecorid that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has b~en moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Mr~- Speaker do now resume the chair 
and hear the report of "the chairman of committees. Are you 
ready for the question? Agreed with the motion? Any contrary? 
The motion is carried. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and hear the 
report of the chairman of" committees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, committee convened at 10:30 a.m. 
to discuss bills, mGlmora:hdas, sessional papers; ,and motions. 
The committee first dealt with Bill #11. It was moved by 
Councilior Boyd and seconded by CouncillOr Shaw that Bill #11 

~---, 
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Mr. Chairman continuesooooooo.o 
be reported out of committee as amendedo The motion was 
carriedo Committee next dealt with Bill #18. Committee 
recessed at twelve noon and reconvened at two o'clock. The 
member fron Whitehorse West was absent from committee this 
afternoon and the member from Carmacks-Kluane was excused from 
committee on request at 3:30 p.m. I can report progress on Bill 
#18. It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair and hear the 
report of the chairman of committees. The motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mro Chairman, are there any corrections? 
Are you agreed? Agreed. Gentlemen we now have the agenda for 
tomorrow. Is it agreed that we carryon with bills, memorandas, 
motions, and sessional papers. 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Boyd: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that we do now call it five o'clock. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed? The motion is 
carried and this Council stands adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock. 
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10:00 a.m., Wednesday 
November 30,1966 

Mr~· Speaker said the :!.i.ily prayer and C'ouncil'was called to 
ora.'er oCouncillorWat't 'was absent • 

" ,:.' 

Mr~ Speaker: ,Is there a. quorumMr'~ Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There 'is Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker:, ,Have we any .correspondence Mi. Clerk? CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr~ Clerk: YesMro Speaker, we have Sessional Paper #46, #58 
and #59. . SESSIONAL 

PAPERS 46, 58 
Mr. Speaker : Thank you Mr. Clerk. Do ,,!,e hav'e any report's & 59 
of committee?: We' have no intr.-~iuction of bills. Have we any 
notices of motion and resolution? ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: MrftSpeakerI beg leave to giveno'tice'of 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION 

moti'on re a.Feas~bili ty Study. . , MOTION #26 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you' Mio' 'MFl,cKinnori.. Any further'notices 
of motio'n'? . ' , 

Mr. Taylor :,Mr.Speaker, T beg leave to give riot~ce' of 
motion onf'iscal agreements.' 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker. I beg leave to give notice 'of 
motion re compensation costs. 

MOTION #27 

MOTION #28 

Mr. Taylor:'I would like to give notice of motion respecting 
au~onomy" ' ' MOTION #29 

Mr .. Speaker: We will now proceed to motions and the first 
is Motion #23 • Mr' • Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Motion #23, moved by myself and seconded by 'Mr. 
Shaw. REi: Bill of :Rights. "WHEREAS - the Yukon Leg:ls'Iat:i:ve 
Council is conerned and agreed that the basic right ot.'a-ll·, 
citizens should be equal before the law.ooo.and •••••• WHEREAS 
Section 94 of the Indian Act appears to offend the 'right 'of MOTION #23 
Yukon native citizens to equal,ity before the law as .outlined 
in the Canadian Bill of Rights Act. THEREFORE be ft',z.el3olved 
that the' Minister o'flndian Affairs and Northern Development 
confer with his col,league the Minister of Justice, in an'" 
effort to remove Se,etien 94 and any other sectiono:f th:e , 
I,ndian Act which would similarly prejudice the hasie right, 
of ::the Native citizens of the' Yukon before the law." May:t 
proceed? For sometime now the question 0'£ the Indian Act has 
bee:n'kicked around, mostly in relation to the fact that in ' 
vi:ew 'of modern concepts arid freedom~ that the Indian Act is 
'a most discri,mina'ting p,iece of law on Canadian' lawbookso 'T:he 
matt'er of Sec't:i.on 94 of the Indian Act has from time 'to time 
caused concern in the'Territoryo 'When we look at the'Cana:" 
dian Bill of Rights, Section 1 (1) it states as follows': "It 
is hereby recognized and, declared that in C.~nada there have 
been existed and shall continue to exist without discrimination 
by reason of race, national origin"colour,' religion or sex, 
the following hUman rights and' fundame,nta:lfreed'oms, namely, 
(a) th,e right of ,the individual to life, liberty, security of 
the person and enjoyment of p'roperty, and the right not to be 
deprived thereof except by due process of law; (b) the right 
of the, indi vidua.l to equality before the law and the protection 
of the law; "., This is the bas'is of the, inte,rpr'etat:i.on of the 
British North America Act and was written into 'the Bill 'of 
Rights. Now, Chapter 94 of the Indian Act states as follows: 
"An Indian who (a) has intoxicants in his possession, (b) is 
intoxicated, or (c) makes or manufactures intoxicants off a 
reserve, is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary 
conviction to a fine of not less than ten dollars and not 
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Mr. Taylo~ continuesoooooooooo 
more than f-i,fty. d.ollars or to. imprisonment for a term not. 
exceeding three months or' to both fine . 1?nd imprisonmen:t~"·. 
Mro Speaker, what occurs here is that we, of course, have 'no 
reserves in the Yukon Territory so categor.ically.speaking '.' 
all Indians are considered to be off the ~eserve' n6 matte~' 
what they doo To my knowledge there has never bee;n a treaty 
signed with a Yukon nativeo I would say that our natives 

.:·~.':::.~.'i. here in the Yukon. are. the. most fQrgotten of any nat.ives in . 
Canada in this respecto We at this table have within our 

··con.st.ituencies many native people. as citiz;enso . It. is ex-
... ':.' ...•. tremely unfortunate that the federal government ha's not seen 

i: ' fit to give us this power to legislate in respect to these . 
'. peop~eo The Indian ,Act. proclaims that .thesepeople are, in 
.~ffect separate' ·ci t.izens· from ,t;he normal.and thi's gi.ves··.rise 
· to the discrimin'ation factor .fii: the Indian Act 0 We have on 
,the lawbooks the statutes whichmak~s these peo:pie'oooo~which 
offends ,their right bef.ore the la.w and this is. someth,ing that 

'OJ, should be changedo We are powerless as a Cf.i)uncil to: change 
this on behalf of these peopleo However, it is not only our 
d:utyT. fee+:.:or the duty of ·any citizen anywhere ,in Canada but 
fortunately as a legislative body it is our right cri.;l.behalf ' 
of the Yukon to point out this inequality and direct our 
Minist,er .,to,take some remedial action. in thil? rega,rdo' I will 
also say that' it has been pointed out that t"h~, minimum penalty 
established un~ r'r the Indian Act' who are wrongfully charged I 
feel,is,tendollars as you have possibly noted.from,my former 
remark. This 'is a more severe penalty than th,at. cO!l.tained in 
the Territorial ordinance where" there is no mi'nimurripenal-ty 
·l1nat~oe.vero; ';This is effe..cting not only a hardship on the 

.. ! native p'eople but I think it goes right down the 'line,.,:!-t,: '. 
effects a hardship judicially on the judges and the peb~l~' 
involvedo. This is something that ha~ come up everydaY,and 
has come up everyday for sometimeo 1 think that al:l.~re agreed 
that it should be removed and this, Mro Speaker, is why I 
raise it at the ,table today.and I hope that·we, a?l a Yukon 

· Legislative C9uncil,. will give wholehearted supp6~t to this 
motion and remqve the stigma of . our Canadian 'law ~'. 

~:~,".'i Mr. Spea.ker:Any further discussfo!):o 
- ,".1>' 

,'. 

· Mr 0 . Boyd :'Mr~Speaker, I don't. .:think that . th~motion goes 
near.ly, far enougho' We can ,have 'a native" an Indian, .who has 
taken the1l.1hi'te man's status .and.he is nat classed ,as being 
off,'ther~serve but he has .rio·t changed l':!.is'skin nor his . 
a:r~ginalitY,. his arigino~o.~·ohe is an Ind'ian,. but he is'home
free and . anotJ;ler thing that gets me is·that:\;;e have right 'in 
~()u;r.J;l)id!3~ 'Cl near ;rnd~ari .Qut because ther~ is:'orie 1i ttle .,,~lour 
stain .af white man's blood he is not an Indiano' We handle": 
ti1ose". pe()ple ,andlaok after them well as 'far as the Terri'j;dry 

.is 90~ce~~~d-andt~e,Indian Depar~ment donr~stickth~it nOse 
in.there and, thank:goodness,they don'to I don't see why:they 
have·, to have' 'aseparate law for these at alL They were here 
fir?t: and ,they should be making the laws far.us when. you get 
downi,o ito: It,is only becallse.of the white. man's greedinf?ss 

: that· they; are where they i:l.re~ I think that the Indian Act 
· .sl'i.ould be,'abolished anp. turn it bv~r: to. the pravinces and 'to 
· t!le,!Ter~ito;i:-y .hecau.se if.' we. can handle. something that,fs almost 
.:. Indian. and do.. handle it t1J.?n surely we caIl handle something 
· t~at is a;J.i. Indian: I 1;I.m. all. for this matian and I wish it 
.had g9l;le fi.lot .. further-. 

· Mr:~Thomp'~()n:, . Mr 0' Speaker I.: wo~ld cancur with .the' ~otion but 
this is not. my immediate concerno ·.My cancern is: t' aqr hopeful 
that th? member ha:s 'ccin~ult~d our 'Legal Advi,sor and is· ~ware 

. ' .. 't" 

. j .:) 

.•. , ~': ;\;; j : 
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Mr. Thompson continuesooo •• oo.o. 
of any impli6ations for any decid~d changes that thismoti6n 
might infer. I am wondering 'if Ieould Mr. Speaker, I would 
,like to direct a questi9n·to the Legal Advi~or and in words 
of 3,000 or less if hf100uld tell me·exactly what would be 
the implications ofth.Etr'emoval of section 94 and as it 

··stated in the motion any ~ther section that would prejudice 
the rights of the pe:oplewe are referring too 

MOTION #23 
Mr. Legal Advisor: Well other than the effect adumbrated by 
the Councillor from Watson Lake I am not sure of the conse
quences flowing from the c·hange 0 The question perhaps seems 
form p~rtof a broader canvas. I will undertake to ascertain 
what it is believed the implications might be and forward 
such material as I have on it to the Councillors between 

'sessions or at the nex~ session.· The study of the full impli
cations would take up a'great deal of time and I would have to 
have a number of di$cussions with peop:).e who· are much more 
conversant with the Indian Act than I amo I am sorry that I 
can't indicate the width of the perspective involved. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that. answer your question Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: No, Mr. Speaker but that is par for the course 
and I dODlt expect too many answerso I should qualify that 
Mr. Speakero 1 don't think that it is the Legal Advisor's 
fault that 1 didn't get an answer to my question. I think 
something of this magnitude should have co:n.cei vably beenYl . 
indicated or given to the members pri.or. to. thj;s.e I am like 
Mr. Boyd, 1 am totally in accord but 1 'would lik~ to know 
the ramifications of the outcome. We can hope and naturally 
we do for the best but I am a little concerned~ T~e tlWhe~e
as" is .tremendous, the "Therefore" leave a little doubt 
in my mind. This is my only •• 0 •• 1 'wouldo. a e .and I ,think the. 
mover of 'the motion in his sincerity is quite right~, I a.m 
just wondering in my own mind, what the finaloutco~e.would 
be of something of this magnitude. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 1 am of the same concern as Mr. Thompson and 
I believe •• o.I had prepared a question to ask but"I d6n't· , 
thtnkIneed to ask it, it is pretty well.the same point. I 
w6'i1:1ctb,e ,frightened tha~ it might interfere with the benefits 
no~.t~&~ived. It is Bid in on~~ay'bcitbj taking 6ut section 
94 it c~tildpossiblydoharm~sd~I w6uld h~te to ~e~ this 
passed'i;ind I think itshould'Oe withdrawn. 

Mr. Boyd: . Question on the motiono 

Mr. Speaker~ Any ftirther discussion on Motion #23? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, justi:rl. answer I hope to allay any 
feare that.th~ honorabl~members ~ave i~ respect of this. I 
have taken this matter 'up with mdst all agenCies involved 
with the exc~ptiOn of thefederal~agency in bttawa and I 
know of no department or agency'-which is opposed·to this 
particularmoveo' The matte~aro~~'as a matter of communi
cation from the Depart'ment of Justice, all members have a,' 
copy, of a court decision and' i t'was forwa,r'!ied t·o all members 
of Council on' the 12th of October, '1966. That is from whence 
this particular ~otion and ~hework towards it's culmination 
~~~;in~tituted. Since then I ha~e talked to the individuals 
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Mr. Taylor continueso.o ••• o •• 
involved in this in respect to this and have talked to Indian 
Affairs and other peop+e. I understand in addi tionto this' 
also that all the .Indian Chiefs throughout the Yukon.had a 
meeting~.their last ~e~ting and they all f~lt the sa~e thing, 
that it should be re.movedo Apparently what it is going to 
take tb remove it is ~omepretty high pressu~e, high 1~ve1 . 
recommendations and Councd:l being the highest' level of recom
mendation in the Terri tory this is Whf t we are a:iming at. t:. 

Mr. Sp~ake~~ Are, you ready for the quest~on? 

.Mro .MacKinnon: I have a question, I would like to ask the 
Legal. Advisor to assure mecthat there is no danger in' removing 
th~s section of.t~~. Act~ 

Mr. Speaker: ,I am afraid-that question would be outo;f o:rder 
b~c~use '. that wou1d .. be a matter. of the Legal Advisor giv:i-ng 
a decision on the. Act of. mattersofpo.1icy 0.0 to assure you' 
of . anything like' thai. . 

Mr. Watt entered the Council Chamber at this time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: What is he' here for then? 

.Mr .. Speaker: He is here to advise. Mr. MacKi~J.no;n' it"is 
impossi.blf for any man· to as~ure someth,ing 1iket~~·t. As he 
has a;J..ready .stated it is ver.ycomp1icated, and he wbu;J..d have 
to study this· matter for quit~ some ,ti.me before he cou;:Ld . 
give a decisio~'~ndtherefore; feel th~t he has alre~dy 
ans.were~: tha·t question. . ._ . 

• , ,. .j .... 

. _. Mr. MacKinn.on:· po you mind if w:e hear from the Legal Advisor? 
, . '. " ,,: 

.M-ro:Spe:ak;er; .. The question iso'ut'of orde'r Mr. MacKinnon. 
Are;,yot;:I'~,ad:y ior the que$tion?' Are you agreed with the 
mo_~i!on?:,):,Any, contrary? Mr. MacKinnon contrary.. The motion 
is carrieci. .. . . 

MOTION CARRIED 

. 'Mr .. Spe'aKer: The next:i tem is motion #24. 

Mr ~ rray1br: Motion #24. Moved by myself 'and seconded. by", 
Mr~ Soutliani~' Re: 'Yukon Mace. "That the' Administration. 
~ridea~6r t6determine 'the costs of proddction of.the Mace 

MOTION #24 design submitted by Mr. J; Ballentine and~provide CounCil 
with such estimates and details at the Spririg Session 1967." 
May I proceed? Mr. Speaker I think this is what has been 
dubbed a "sleeper". Sometime ago as most·members.are aware 
going back to the Council even prior to this one there was 
a request made for a mac~design made with the' thought in. 
mind that all other legislatures in Canada do have a symbol 
~and_ the Yukon Territory it' was felt should havea':mace. The 
N.W.T~ eyenhas a mace and I might say that it is.'a very 
beautiful ~ie6~ o£ work, I have'had the oppo~tunity of seeing 
it. It was made in the Territory by Eskimo, Indians, and 
so forth~ There were little bits and' pieces gathered from 
ali over the N~W.T. to make' this mace. I :think if T 
rememper'correctly that: the Department of Indian Affairs 

. uri'(l'3rtook to spearhead the thing a:nd c'arry it 'along. ,The 
. mace. design,t;hat we have~ all viewed, which I now display, 
. may n,ot 'be the fully accepted· design but I think in basics 
'that it is good. The only part that 'I 'find· wrong wit.hit 
it the difficulty and unnecessity of having the whales or 
the Alaskan coastal type Indian sketches or carving. T think 
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Mr~ Taylor cont1nues ••••• o.~ •• 

that this could be replaced with someth:i.ng m0:r"e Yukon~ But, . . 
in basic design I think that it looks good and I think that MOTION #24 
Indian Affairs could well look at this thing and give us s6me 
sort.of.est:i.mate of it's cost. and if. at .the Spring session. 
we see that th:i.s,is worthwhile and we can'C3,-fforq. t;o ha;ye, ~h.:Ls 
made in .the .1' ... kol?-' Territory by the peopl~:9f thEiTer:r-i ~()ry .and 
then I feel that. we may in our wisdom decidetoh~ve it 66~~ 
structed. So wh~tthis motion asks for ie,; the producti()D e:ost 

:of this thing be determined and this information given at the 
:n~pring session. 

-
Mr. Speaker: Any further discussions on the Motion #24. 

Mr. Boyd: ,Mr. Speaker I don't think.the one. submis~ionis 
sufficient~I would like to see at least four or five and 

. Council use it's discretion as to which one it should chooe'e. 
Then talk about the cost of the m.<:l.peo We want' to f~nd out 
the cost on this and we don't even;know if it i? ascepta'Qle 
to CounciL If it is not acceptable then we ha.ye )9. 'sta~t '" 
allover again on something weapp:r:oye. I woul<:l 'much rather 
take that motion and that it woi;lld:. be that. we attempt once 
more toge,t a. better coverage on·' th:i.s for Council ,'s con
si.deration. I think we are just wasting money getting costs 
o.ni::hat. <:tt the moment. 

\ .. " 

Mr. Spe~ker·:. ·.R;~ve we, any further discussion? 

Mr. Thompson: ... Mr. Speaker I concur with Mr. Boyd to a point. 
I feel that it· would be very desirable to have a larger •.•. 
repr~s~p.:;tation but by the same token we have held the contest 
~Ad W~i h~d one .. submiss·ion.. I feel that this :was the,pptcomeo 

'. All w€f,are asking for is to determine costs and regardless 
o((,thecfesign, 1. don f t think that this is going to makej::tdo 
grekt a. difference and so therefore I am quite in accord with 
the motion. .. 

Mr. Spe.aker: Ar.e, you. ready for the question ? . Are you. ai:t~eed 
with the motion? Any contrary? The motion i~c~rried; .. MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We.nowhave Motion #25, Mr. Ma6:f<:innon .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Motion #25. Moved by ~yself and'~eccin~ed MOTION #25 
by Mr. Watt. Re: Fire Protection. "Jt is respectfulJ,.y re:-
quested that the Administration inve~tigate the rie&e~~ity 
of establishing a fire protection service,for Burw?-sh Landing e " 

May I proceed? Mr. Speaker, I doubt that any of y6ti are'aware 
that we have nothing in the line of fire protecti6ri.~t Burwash 
Landing and I have got a request from there askingihatCwe 

. :.c9~sider some type of fire protection in that area. It has 
., g91:; to be quite a little place now' wi th the airport being 
~stablished there an~ more houses having been built bi indivi
du'·1.s. So , it is asking the administration to investigate 
the necessity. So, I hope everybody sees fit to give their 
approval. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion #25? Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motibn?Any 
contrary? The motion is car:ded, 

Mr4' Speaker: 
recess. 

MOTION CARRIED 

At this time gentlemen we wil·licalJ.a short 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: I.will call the Council back to order? 'We have 
completed the motions. Order please. Have we any questions 
this morning? 

.Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would ask, I 
have waited for days and days and days for two sessional 
papers on two particular subjectsmaybe~ It seems that they 
are going from office to office and being edited down and I 
am wondering when the administration. will have the revised, 
approved edition for these two sessional papers, one respecting 
the Lynn Building which is long overdue and the one respecting 
courtroom rentals in the oour~Fooms in the outlying districts. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker Mr. Clerk inquired of me this 
morning concerning a paper.on the'Lynn Building and it was my 
u~~~rstanding gentlemen, and I stand to be corrected on this 
it t am wrong, that it was that Counciihad seen fit to give 
me an opportunity to compjle more information for them but not 
necessarily in the form of a paper. I have not prepared a 
further paper on the Lynn Building but I have looked up further 
information to assist Councillors to assist me to help on this. 
If t~e Councillor's wish a paper on this I will certainly have 
one prepared but I was not under the' impression that it was 
more than answers to assist them to assist me inthi~.matter. 
Now, secondly on the matter of the J.P court rentals. Now, 
this paper is on my desk for signature now and w~ll be forth
coming immediately and I think this will explain why this' . 
a~swer has been held up Mr. Sp.eaker. The monie~ to,<iea1 with 

. this were literally speaking inn9-one's particular spear'of 
things. In other words, . they were neither in the federal 
hands nor were they in the Territorial hands unt:il Council had 
made their decision as to what they wished done with the vote 
in the supplementary estimat~so Immediately thai, Co~ncil had 
indicated their wishes in regard to that, vote Taske':d that 
the department that had been involved with the Departm.ent of 
Justice, I asked the people to forward these accoutits for 
prompt as possible payment. This is basically w~at this 
paper has to say and this is why this answer has' been held up 
and I just wish Council to kn6w th~t there is no attempt 
in shuffling things from office to office to avoid it coming 
to Co~n~il. This is the last thing I will tolerate and if 
there is any ~v:ic,'J.ence.of it or if anybody knows of any evidence 
of it, if they will bring it to my attention I will see that 
it is promptly dealt with. It was .notpossibl.eto give a proper 
a~swer to the questi~n Until Council had'indic~~ed ak t6 ' . 
what they were goi;ng, .to, do. 

. 'Mr. Speaker: I ~ouldlike to ask a question at this time. 
Mr,. Taylor, this matter of the Lynn Building was this a 
question.? 

Mr. ,Taylor: Mr. Speaker, no, it was my understanding that it 
was raised in committee and that Mr. Commissioner was going to 
have a paper prepared. I had heard som.e rumbles of a paper 
fr·om both around the chambers and throughout the adminis
tration and I can't put my finger on it. I would have another 
question in relation to this. 

:Mr. Speaker: I would bring to your attention gentlemen that 
when a written reply is requested it is necessary to put , 
this in the form of a starred question and then ~e have the 
answer accordingly. Did you have any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question with respect to the government's 
or administration's decision to lease space in this proposed 
Lynn Building. Has that agreement been signed? 

.=) 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker T wish to assure C.ouncilth,at. 
no agreement has :been signed and I am hope·ful that Council, .. , 
wiJ,l be kind enough to take time along with me before they::~' 

'. " 'p:r{cirogue at this' s~ssion so that we can disQuss this matt~r' 
of/pr.oviding space for the Territorial administration.:(,would 
like. tp air this matter fully so that Council can assist m'e 
to-lay out some kind of a program that. will give us there~ 
quirEl'~I.space and the kind that we could!i t in and also. have 
ma'-t,~,e'rsl that effect this immediate Council ina.s mudh;·as . 
speace for the Council meetings is needed. I am c~rtqinly hope
ful that Councrelwillliree fit. to give this.alIl,ple;oppdrt.unity 
to have this fully aired and give me the help arid guidance 
that I need at th~s time to see that this is taken Gar~ of. 
Anytime' that it is convenient to Council :l,.:~m.prepared to be 
available. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would direct.a question to your
self. I am wondering following public bills this morning if 
you would determine of Council as to whether they w()uld.dis
cu~sthis following orders of the day. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further questions? If not we will proceed to 
public bills.' We have one Bill to deal with, Bill #11 •.. What 
is your pl~~sure in this regard? BILL #11 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that first reading be given to Bill 
#11, the amendment, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory. FIRST 

READING 
Mr. Thompson: I will second that. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by 
Councillor Thompson that the amendment to Bill #11 be given 
first reading. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

Mra Taylor: I would move that second reading be given to the 
amendment to'Bill #11. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved tj Oouncillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that second reading be given 
to the amendment to Bill #11. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed with the motion? Any contrary? The motion 
is carrieda 

Mra Taylor: I would move that third reading be given to 
the amendment to Bill #lla 

Mr. Watt: I secand ita 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that the third reading be 
given to. Bill #11. Moved by Councillar Taylar and secanded 

SECOND 
READING 

THIRD 
READING 

by Councillar Watt. Are yau ready far the questian? Are yau BILL #11 
agreed with the mation? Any cantrary? The mation is carried. 

Mra Taylor: Mr. Speaker I wauld mave that the title to Bill 
#11 be adopted as written,t 

Mra Watt: I secand it. 

Mra Speaker: It has been maved by Councillor Taylar and secanded 
by Councillor Watt that the title to. Bill #11 be adopted as 
written. Are you ready far the questian? Are you agreed with PASSED 
the motian? Any contrary? The mation is carried and Bill #11 
~as passed this House. 
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~i~ Speaker: Now gentlemen that completes the order of th~ 
day ahd thedaily routine and the agenda which we have is fbI' 
bills, sessional papers, motions and memoranda. It has also 
been requested that we discuss the matter of rental of'buildings 

" for the government. Would yoti ~ake that motion accordirigly? 

Mr. Taylor : This is a subject of a sessio"nal paper and could 
be included in that paper if the Council will agree to discuss 
this item first. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed? Agreed'. 

Mr. BOyd: I would move that MroSpeaker do now leave the 
chair arid the icunc±l." convene into corrimi ttee of a whole for 
the discussion of bills, memoranda, and sessional papers. 

"Mr. Southam: I secorid it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been ~ovedby Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the Speak~fdo how leave the ch~ir 
and Council resolve into committee of a whole for the dis
cussion of bills, memoranda and sessional papers. Are you 
ready forth~ question? Are you agreed with the motion? Any 
contrary? The motion is carried and "Mr. Taylor will take " 
the chair. 

Mr. Taylof: I will declare a short recess. 

RECESS 

i'.' 
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Wednesday, Novemb.er 30, 1966. :,i,r'" 

11:00 a.m.' , . 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Cornmitteeback to order. We are 
dealing with Sessiori~l Paper No. 30 W1threspectto Office Adco

" mmodat:j.on for th~ Yukon Terr:). torial Goyerri.rrtent and more particli-
, ,", larly ,t~e leasing of the Lynn buildi~g. Pr9geed. ' 

Mr~ Co.,ssioner: Mr. Chairman, could I just open the discussions 
,on thiss.ituation. The subject of space requirements for the' Ad
rrtj,nistration 'and the 'course ,of action that has beenl~l.id onto 
take ,Gare of this , 'I think, is reasonably 6~tlined to you in the 
Sessional Paper. It ,is :not always too,apparent as to why these 
things are'd0ne and why other th:i,.rlgsare,nOt,dohebut what I want 
to get clearto,Cquncil, and this is why I h<;l.ve a~ked ~r. Fingland 
and ,Mr. Flemlngto 9ome,here; 'is tnat (8.). there:is a v8r'yurgent 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #30 

necessity Of providirig space other tha:rj.what 'we, pres~ntly,occupy 
for, 'the Territorial Admiriistration and the TerritoricilCounCil and, 
E?eoondly, tc) outline to you the position'that these' :menf'otU1d ',them
selves inand;why and 'the course 'of action'that has:beetJ. taken to 
t~l<e ca~eof these particulc:u.' problem~. The llrgertcy oi cieaiirig 
with th:j.s matter is already very ,old. In other words; ,action' 
~hould have peen taken on this "p,coupl,e of years ago and the' panic 

,t:hCf~ has resulted wo~d not have actually arisen. However, I think 
that Counyil?s main concern or their main thought is that'whatever 
iS,going tot:ranspire now is' not, going to have' aiw long range' detri-
mental effects in securing proper Legislative and Administ:ri3.tive 
l).eadquarters for the " capitol of the Territory. Ariother',:gue ~ti.on 
that I think is uppermost, in Councillors,? minds is the prolif~ration 
of Government offices away from acent,ralized area and I 'thirik' either 
Mr. Fingland or Mr. Fleming can explairt to Council that proliferation 
is here now. ' Th:j.s is "a mo.ve' to' try' arlo., remove some of this~folifera
tiop. "Perhaps, Mr.:,Cha:j.rma~, you, may' Wish to ,ask Mr. FieTIiii1~t::br Mr. 
Finglandto expound on,the points,th~tI,have ra:i.sed here'arld'possibly 
answer any further quest:j.oris that Counc:H) .. : may have. I wish.. t6 make it 
vliliy, ;?+~ar, Mr. Chairman, that I am most~nxious to secUre '.council ? s 
help:' at this time to, find an. answer to this particular pressmg 
prob.lem that is, facing us' .. ;not only the short range problem but 
the long rangeprobl~m. 

Mr. Southa.m takes the Chair. , 

Mr. Taylor:" Mr. Chairman" just to' kick this thing off. I think it 
,has always been agreed, by Legislat;ures 'arouh4 the world that effective 
control' of finances is always c,ontrolled by the people in one form 
,or, another. Her~ in the Yukon Territory,we,are riot as autonomous 
,as,other areas, of the world or of Canada ..• the Dominion of Canada 
more in particular, but we have, always be'en given the, riglft :to 
approve w:here the taxpayers? dollars are spent:, 'This, has, ,:beSn 
through the, ,Budget. We ~,ann6t initiate an expenditure,l$u~.~~'.,can 
dis'apprQve,of one or we can recQIn)Ilend that one be made. vye,c'e'rtainly 
can stop expenditures in the Budget so it has always,~been the,'prac-

,tice of Adffiin,:j.stration to bring before Council, as amatter,,8~:t advice, 
,a certain pr,oposal. Some time ago. ~ . and I say this n:i.orefo.(~'t;he edifi-

,,' <"cation of our witnessesth:Ls morning to bring them up to date ,as to 
,what we are really speaking of here .... some time ago the ,'Hs>spital or 

.:D~partment of National Health or the Territory •... I don ~t kh<?~ who 
, it· is .... there is such an involvement of Departments •• ~ .a6r§_~s the 
'RiYE9r:"at the Hospital, the Administrator of the Medical HEf~~h Pro
gr:l3J.nJn~he Territory saw fit, o.uri..TJ.g one winter to builq :,h:Llriself a 
ga:r:age q,t a very ..• at a cost of I believe it was$20,OOQ'without 
:r;Lrst 1:j.skir+g, the permission ,Of the Legislative' qoun9ll,.', YJ}1er' the 
mat-tE3,r, Cl,roqe and we f01,l1ld out about it, somebodi,j,u~t .ha.pperi~d to 
,askt~e: question ,YMell, has, this been built yet?i~,~ ,'J~'s,'ithad been 
buil t"1:h" which e~se Council; very rightly so, aS~Eatted its i":ight on 

, behalf 0f the people be refu~ing to approve the fUJ;J.ds for' this parti-
, , c;!uJ,.ar, expe;ndi ture " The' funds, I believe, were provided"by the Federal 
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Mr'. Taylor continues: 
Government. Now, we come to a situation here were we have this 
Lynn building proposal, involving the scattering of the Territorial 
Administration and their office space, and it seems very odd to me 
first of ,'all that the Council were not consulted about this matter 
at its:Spring Session. It seems very odd to me in fac'e of the fact 
that when' we did go to office space for:~ .. the Liquor Store was the 
first one in the Cas,ca Building I believe they call it ••• when that 
proposal arose, the opinion of Council was duly sought, and advice, 
and the ,Council ~aid, ilWell, look iritoand find out what it ,is' 
going to :cost. fY 'Administration found out what it wasgomg,to cost. 
We kickedtheid€la 'around and we eventually approved the' experiditure 
of thesefurids~ Now, for some reason o:r,another,it seemed to give 
licence fo the'Admi.iJ.fstration' to" go then and lease space allover 
withoutc'oming to Council which is wrong. When this thing arose ••• 
'1 note 'in Ses$fonal Paper' No.: 30~.,. ~nspecifications were prepared 
onAugU.stjl, 1966. Bids we're opened fifteen days after that daten. 

",Now, if'y61l,preparedthese bid s' on August 31, or the Administration 
"prepared them, by the time you trY and advertise this throughout the 

, :Teri1toryandin various places where these things are normally ad-
've,rt:Lsed, I think that that leaves a very, very short period of 
t:Lrile,vrhich leads me to think that allis not right here. 'Now, 

,~urJ.il.g the summer, the same Administration, When faced with a ~prob
'lem' 'with respect to the Dawson cottage hospital, saw fit, as was 

, 'the pr~~er thing to do, ,to convey theinformatioi1 to all CoUncillors •• 
, that maybe a little bit:unusual. .•• iYWe'woi.1ld like' your individual 

apprO'\Fa.~ qf this before we proceed. VY which indicated to me that the 
Administ:tation still lived up to this particula:b democratic right 

,on behalf of tne people, but when this' Lynn BUilding thing came up, 
,apparently the same action'was not forthcoming and Members of'Coun
cil. •• I don vt 'beiieve any Member of' Council that I know of or no 
one has got up arid expressed so •. :'.knew anything about this. The 
Financial Advisory Conunittee of Council was sitting, around that time. 

'They were not informed of this particular matter and so we arrive 
today W:\..th the situation whereby the Administration, by some means 
or another or some reason or anothe'r, have :entered into or are pre
paringtci enter info an'agreementWith- Lynn, Holding Company Limited 

for the rental of\office space'in an office which has not yet been 
'::cbn$t:r'i.l:cted:~ ',,'1 don 9t fe~l thatthi,s is right and I must, as a 

Legislator, stand at the table and say that I am opposed not only 
to the expenditure of these funds but I am also opposed to the 
manner in which the tenders were called. There was not.sufficient 
time given as far as I am concerned to the matter ••• fifteen days 
from the'date bf preparation to the day of opening bids is f.ar,too 
short. I think that there have been changes both in the agreement 
and in th:e general make-up of the thing sihce'thetender was called, 
so I aminfQrmed, and 'as far as I am concerned; I am unalterably 
opposed to spending any'funds. Another thing that ,kind of bugged 
me, I might say, is the fact that thEilease term Was for ten years 
for this building even in the face of thekrJ.owledge that the Council 
were attempting a move towards more autonomy, a;:·move up the Hill, 
a move. ~ ~ . I mean I think everybody knew that eventually we had to 
get out of 'here •. ThE;l Council had to get out and find a Council 
Chambers somewhere but Council did notwan-tto see the Administration 
,scatt.ered ali over Whitehorse and I might say, under this proposal, 
yound.~htsaythatthe Administration is going underground because 

.. 'it Wil:j..be extremely difficult to fincl an office in town without a 
t'ravel' guide' because some will be across the . River, some will be 
down the street in one building and'another will be in,another 
building and some will be· up the Hill and this is not right.', Further 
to this, it has been suggested at this Session, by this Council, that 
we do need a Legislative Building and it certainly,I am sure, is 
going to be the intent of all Members of· Council when in Ottawa to 
pursue this with great vigour, but as far as I am concerned~,' there 
m'\.lst be another soluti<!lI1 to this problem because this is; to my 
way of thinking, a very improper thirig to do and it is for this rea
son that I am opposed to this • Lastly, I might say that: the Conunis
sioner ••• though possibly letters of intent have been drawn.up ••• the 
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l-1r. Taylor continues: . SESSIONAL 
Ccimmissioner has not yet. signed this Agr~~ment and, speaking as PAPER #30 
an individual. Councillor sent he.re by Watson Lake, but also as 
other Members represent the Yukon, I try to do so with the best 
of my ability, I would say that the Commissioner shoulO, not, under 
anycircums.tances, sign this Agreement, unless first hav;iJlg received 
the consent of the majority of the Members of Council .• : 

Mr. Thompf,ion: }1r. Chairman, I am sure the Commi.ssioner didr .• t 
bring 'his able right and left hand men here to listen to us. I 
thinkit'might be appropriate if we heard a few words from them 
on the ramifications of this problem and I think:probably si;.arting 
on the right· and working to the left we. can hear from both Mr. 
Fingland and Mr. Fleming. I think that they are probably more aware 
of the overall situation. I think •.. like ourselves.!.I think the 
Commissioner fell into this situation and I think itwoulQ. probably 
be very apt if .we heard a few words from these gentlemen • 

Mr. Fingland: Hr. Chairman and gentlemen, I think perhaps to pre
sent the problem as we saw it, I·might go back and recapitulate 
what the situation was very early in the year. When I arrived in 
the Yukon in March, late March, there had alreaciybeen extensive 
discussions with the Department of Public Works ~bout the possi
bility of the Territorial Govetnment vacating this building.and 
at that time the alternative offered to us w:.;ts to move up the Hill 
and occupy Building 200, which ,is the Headquarters Building, and 
Building 204, wl' .. ich is the building immediately to t.he east of. it; 
This was accepted in principle by the Administration and Ibe~ieve 
that Council was aware of this proposed move. We qid so, I under-

·stand .. ~.we did ·thiswith considerable reluctance and with quite a 
'large number of reservations, mainly because it tended to take the 
Departments away from the people they were here to serve. At that 
time~:there was never any discussion on cost or any· of· the actual 
details although I might say that DPWwere fairly sweeping in a 
general way in what they would do. At that tim,e they were pr:.epared 
to actually handle the cost .of the move, ma.ke the renovations:, and 
do j·ust· abbut everything that we wanted ·them to do. Then:, vre 
started to get down to brass tacks and discuss' just exactly.what 
was involved and we found out that. some .of the things we had h.oped 
We 'could rely upon werenqt actually fact. Onethingthatwehad 
been led to believe was that it.would be $3.50 a squ.;tre.foot:1Vhich 
is what weare paying in the Federal Building .... we c'Quld oc;cupy 
the buildings up there and there would·be no aO,ditional.exPElnse. 
There.was some waffling began.as.to who was going to pay i.'or the 
renovations and I think.that if you are familiar with that Head-

. quarters Building at all, ;y:ou will know that ifheseare p~.;tste:r 
type of partitions. They are not. like the partitions here. It 

·would be a major renovation job to get that building up there into 
the kind of shape that we feel that it should be. There was also 
a question as to who was going to handle the maintenance.respons
ibilities. They would no longer have. any force there and it became 
apparent that we were going to have·to pay for the cost or malntain
ing ••. winter maintenance as well as summer maintenance around'the 
grounds. The thing that really started to snowball with us was their 
sta.tement that they would 'regard the building as.theirs for only one 
year 'after which time we would take it over as a Territorial Building. 
We have never been able to get from them what·the costs would be that 
woilld be involved in heating it and lighting it .and operating ex
penses. In many ways, the building is unsuitable.· I have seen 

.: Government Departments do this before where they move into a building 
which has been built for a particular purpose ••.• in this case it was 
for military accommodation •••. it was taken over by another Department 
and there are extensive and costly renovations made to the building 
and you still really don?t have a building that is suitable for your 
purposes so all these factors, combined 1rith the fact that once we 
were up there this would become pretty well the Territorial Headquarters 
and be right out of the center of town ••• we thought that we had better 
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Mr. Fingland continues: 
start taking another look. The thing that really reinforced in 
my mind the advisability of taking another look was some ·of .the 
representations that were being. made to us. V.]e outlined, in a 
mem()randum on May 26, . to the various Departments how we saw, at 
that time, the actual distribution of the various 'Departments up 
on the Hi:Lland immediately there wereseverai'Departments who' 
said that they just couldn 9t function under these circumstances. 
The \rVelfare Department was one. They said that they have a 
cli~ntele that to a very large extent. was .without transportation 
and they just wouldnVt be able to have access to them in the same 
wa;y. The Territorial Secretary is in very much the same type of 
bQat when it comes to licencing. He would still req~ire space 
downtown •. The Registrar of Land Titles would be. up there ... It 
would ·meaq.that every time somebody wanted to register a land 
title, they wouldhavetog~up the Hill. There were .quitea 
number. of people who came and spoke to.me personally about .the 
inadvisability of re-locating the center of the Territorial opera
tion out of town. In,addition, there were representations made 
to us by the Employees v. Association who said that if. they were 
going to be required.to work up the Hill that, in the case of a 
nUmber of girls, they said that they were not going to be able 
to drive up there in the cold weather and they would simply have 
to have transportation.. The real clincher though ",.ras that when 
we actually got down to working on the drawings as to just how 
much space would be available, the first thing that became app.;trent 

· was that we were not going to be able to get all. the Department.s 
under one roof. There wasn9t space up the Hill' for the Department 
of Edu~ation. That was the' first one. The second one that pecame 
apparent was the Department of Travel and Publicity. There"~asn9t 
space for the Department of Travel and Publicity so they were going 
to have to be left downtown .• ' Then, when the Employees? Association 
made representations to us, they said that. if they were going to have 
to work up there, they wouldnvt be able to go home for lunch .and they 

· had to, have a staff room and we had made no provisions for this, a 
s.taff room or anything of the' sort. In fact, I believe. it was actu
ally a staf~ room and cafeteria. So, what we were faced with was 
"r~ally a continuation of very much the same type of situation that 

. we are faced w;Lth right now with Departments still being scattered, 
'. T.ravel 'and Publicity being where they are, Education remaining over 
here, in the Polari~ Building and the. much greater inconvenience of 
having the cen~er of the thing up the Hill. .So, at that time, we 

· decided,well, we should look to some other alternative and we told 
, DPlrV that we just couldnVt go' ahead under these circumstances. DPW 

then said, ''We 9ve got to know, quickly, what you are going to do .• 
we have funds now to make the renovations in the FedE3ral Building." 

. The ,Federal Departments for whom they have a first priority responsi-
'bility are pressing them and they are going'to behiripg staff. They 
have got to start occupying the space weare supposed to be vacating 
in this building. As a matter of fact, I understand that their time
table is such that they should now be completing renovations in order 
to be able to start expanding these Departments into the space so we 
are really past due as it were and the only alternative that we could 
see open to us was to call tenders. Now, it has been suggested by 
Hr. Taylor that this really pre-empted the right of the Council to 
make a decision on money matters. The one thing.that I would like 
to say pers·onally is that there was never any time ,in my part and 
I think I am also speaking for Mr. Fleming, that there was any in
tention whatever of trying to pre-empt the right of Council to make 

'. the finaL decision, nor was there' ever any intention to deceive. 
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Mr~'Fingland continues: $ESSIONAL 
PAPER #30 This also applies to the, Financial Advisory Committee. If there 

had, been any intention to deceive anybody , it' seems to me that it 
wa::?the last thing we should have done 'to put it in the newspaper 
bec~mse the tender call was several weeks before the Firiancial 
Advispry Committee met and it was entirely open to the Financial 
Advisory Committee .to raise it. There would be no additional 
monies required in the current fiscal year other than those'already 
voted and availabie to us for the rest of the year. There was no 
change in policy as far as we could see ,because the principle of 
hiring from a private supplier as opposed to a public supplier 
seemed to us·to have been already established arid here, was every 
right as far as we could see in the Finan;cial Advisory Ordinance 

'for the Council to. •. ~as must apply in e:very agreement. It must 
. apply to every contY'act that we ever enter irit,o.' So,this is 
what led up ,to, ca~ng tenders.. The question of thetirninghas 
been raised~': Normally what we do when we call tenders .is we. Pllt 
it in the newspapers' for two issues., In, this case ,We put it in 
one but'thisis by no means an exception because 'there are any 
1l1:1Il1ber"of cases where we advertise in' only one issue but we aciver-

·tise an equal number of times in both papers ... whether it is once 
or twice and sometimes we even go to three times but it is alwaYS 
publishe~ the same number of times in each newspaper. The length 

.. of time until the closing of tenders .•.. two weeks is riot out of 
the ordinary. We often call tenders with a closing date of two 
weeks. AS', far as the change. is concerned., .• it has been said that 
a change·has,beep made ... there was never ..• I should make this quite 
clear •.• there, was .neverat any time any·.change in the specifications 
or any negotiated change. Our tender call and the acceptance of the 
bid was strictly in accordance with thespecificatlons of space con
tracted for. }ve were contracting for space and space only and if 
the supplier chose to build a three. storey building, or a four 

.storey, or a ten storey bu?-.lding, this was entirely up to him. 
1'1r. Fleming may have further facts to .elabora:i:,e on this .. ,You may 
hcWe ,some further questions . :t am quite satisfied that we took 
the only course open to us at the time and I th;Lnk I might say 
that. ,if' we are not t9 follow this course,:r would be most' appreci
ative of any guidance or suggest'ions that you could . give to us. We 
are face to face with a real problem. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate whatMr;. Fingiand has . just 
said. In the first .1:l1:stance, as we all know, this,Government has 
been operating without,a Head for ahout six months. ' I am not 
saying that with cj.isr.eBpect to anypody concerned but 'we had no 
Commissioner and there.,is no disrespect to the' Adrnlnistration that 
was here. None~heiess,they were in an exceedirigly difficuit posi
tion. In othe,r words ,.they in fact ,didn?t haiTe, the' authority 
but yet they were supposed to produce the answers' and ,r.esol,ve the 
pro1;>lems. There are various ••. :tthlnk we might ca.J.,lthemin,con
sistencies in this. In the ,first instance,the Administratfon is 
actually the management of the Yukon Territory. TtJ,e,people,nave 
put the management in their hands and the Council are ina position 
of watchdog, advisors, or whatever you may call it. ,We. havEl' ;'8: situ
ation such as this that, some body, some place along the line, ~':,~ust 
have kppwn about this critical situation for quitea,number ,§f years. 
Mr. Finglandand Mr. Fleming were not here. They ~re, relatfvely 
recent:,a~ri vals. ' So,' when they get here, they fincl Jhat tl\eYhave 
a problem, on their, h?-nds which is something which has beep', e'iTol ving 

;'.1 for y~ar;:; but, in the meantime , it? s their duty ... atle,as.t' tf,ley were 
given the task of trying to resolve the problem. In this' particular 

. aspect, they certainly have my sympathy. You can?t take 8:#9 change 
all the Goyernment facilities. It? s not like putting up a t'ent . 

. ', It? s"something that takes years ,to figure out and here we ,ate ... 
" weare ina situation, unbeknownst to anyone concerned, whe,re' the 

'Federal. Go:v-~nunent said, IiHell, boY's, we. are eyicting you ojlt of 
that building. We will help you along ~,littlebit but you?ve got 
to get out of there. 11 So, the gentleman' on my right .•. somehow or 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
other, they had to come up with an answer to some of these things 
and they took what, in their wisdom, they thought was the best 
agreement. I' personally ••.• maybe because lam not sufficiently 
advised ••• but I am very much opposed to renting Government build
ings ,and scattering them allover the country. Years ago, the 
plan was presented to Council whereby a section known as Whiskey 
Hollow down there ... some place in that area .•• andthis was the 
plan we were going to work for. That'should have heen started 
nine years ago, or eight years ago. 'That plan should have been 
put in effect ..• but we can go harpir;tg on this for hours so it?s 
no use going any farther. It is something that is done and when 
pomething is done, we just have to make the best of it and that?s 
what we are going to have to do at this time. I feel that I do 
not want 'to enter into any agreement or the present agreement of 
r~htal. ,At the same.time, I must look at it .•• what the heck are 
you going to do? We canvt very well work ... go out on the street 
,and conduct business and, at the same time, we still have this 
Un~own,factor.~.this Federal Government ••• where they say, nyou 
get" o-q.t of the huilding. Vi. ]fIe 11 , I think they have got a lot of 

. crust too to kick us out of a building when we haven?t a house to 
go to. If that happened to a citizen, there would be a great howl 
allover the c?untry about how you were treating this poor person. 
Well, this' is pretty Hell the same sort of thing. We are told to 
get out and we have not'adequate provisions to get out or no place 

,to go. except by having a contract with these people who put up 
, buildings and that is what I am very much opposed to. In relation 
to, this, I should say that my feelings are, r1r. Chairman, that we 
should immediately start negotiations with the Federal Government 
to see what we can, do about putting up a building for' the Territorial 
Government in' accordance with the Metropolitan Plan ••• That is some
thing that is worked out by the National Mortgage and Housing people •. 
I don?t know if:that?s the proper title but anyway by these people 

, that understand this kind of thing.· •. and it was accepted and has 
. peen accepted as avery good plan and I speak of this in a general 

sense. vJe will finish up, very likely, in this rental business, 
by having to pay possibly *300,000 or *400,000 a year in rental 
~d we will never own anything. It would appear tome that the 
'best answer to this would be to go to the Federal Government and 
say, fYLook, for goodness sake, we must have a building to house 
our employees in the Territorial Government.!! That is absolutely 
a reasonable request I think and we ask for a loan togo ahead 
with this project and start the building ..• a twenty or thirty 
year loan •.• and I think that if weare going to have to pay' 
$300,000 or $400,OOeJeach year, which I think it will enter into 
in a very short time, an amount like that, we would be able to 
pay the interest and amortize our own building. We have to face 
up to it some time or other. Surely the Yukon isn?t going to go 

'on at this rate for'another hundred years or seventy years'so 
that is what I feel is Councilvs,and Administrationvs·duty .•. to 
get behind something similar to this. This·existing Agreement •. 
had this Agreement been for three or four years asa temporary 
measure, I wouldn?t have hesitated a moment in agreeing to it 

,but for ten'years, in my estimation, Mr. Chairman ... we get two 
or three of these buildings for ten years and they say iYWell, we 
can?t do anything 'about anything because you have already signed 
up for ten years~ In another five years, you come to us and we 
will see what we' can do." In other words, that is one way of 
delaying what we should have ... all of us ..• should have been press
ing for > .. quite some years. I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if I could 
submit a question to the Legal Advisor. I have two questions, 
more or less in the form of one. My first question would be •.• 
are.we in his opinion, his legal opinion, are we committed at 
this time, by the various correspondence that has gone back and 
forth, of having to take ovet'this, I think you call it the Lynn 
Building? The supplementary questio:lto this is ..• if we are com-
mitted, can we enter into n'egotiatioIl.sfor a shorter termed lease? 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, dealing with the second SESSIONAL 
question first, it is always possible to enter into negotiations PAPER #30 
but there is always a price that has to be paid and if a building 
is erected which is going to be leased for a shorter term, your 
rental factors will probably go up. Itys common place today that 
mortgage financing requires production of at least one triple A 
tenant with a ten year lease before they can interest investors, 
however, I cannot say whether negotiations would be possible 
because I have never been party to discussions. The discussions 
have been conducted elsewhere. Are we committed at this time? 
The intent, as I understand it, in the exchange of material 
between Mr. Fing1and and Mr. Lynn, was to establish a binding 
undertaking. I have not seen the correspondence so I cannot give 
you a significant opinion. You would realize that the question if 
answered at this table might be embarrassing. Let us assume that 
we decided to contest the effect of these agreements and we were 
sued by Mr. Lynn. I would undoubtedly be subpoenaed as a witness 
for Mr. Lynn if I said at this table, nYes, in my view itYs a 
completely binding agreement. Then, when we tried to defend 
ourselves in that position, you would have this most damning 
admission made by your legal advisor. I would have blocked the 
last opportunity of defeating the contract. I do not know what 
loopholes there may be. There may ••• though we have heard today 
that there have been no variations in specifications ••.. except 
that I did note when the drawings were down before ••• this is 
something I would have to look into ••• some of them were dated in 
October and could not possibly, therefore, been part of the 
original specifications unless they had been redrawn for clarity. 
I do not know what specifications were presented with the original 
bid. All that has not been laid before me. I am sorry, Sir, but 
for reasons given, I can and will not give you a firm answer to 
whether we are committed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, itys very hard sometimes •••• I can appreci
ate the Legal AdvisorYs position in this matter. At the same time, 
itts not a very satisfactory answer. I donyt know just what I 
expected, Mr. Chairman, but I donyt know just where to go from 
here. I think ltd better sit down and think it over. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one observation. 
I donyt think we are concerned too much about specifications because 
we werentt asking for a building. I understand that we were asking 
for office space and we asked for "Xii number of feet. or square feet, 
and this was the extent of it. I would just like to comment on one 
of Mr. Legal AdvisorYs comments. He said that the specifications 
werentt laid out. I would say that if you are putting in a tender 
for a proposition, fine. You are quoting a price for a commodity 
and this, in effect, is the extent of the contract between the two 
people so I donyt think that specifications needed to be gone into 
in detail. I think that the submission was made at the proper time 
so I, in all due respect, I think the Legal Advisor is getting like 
other lawyers and looking for loopholes or something to argue about. 
So, I don?t think this is the approach to it. I think with the 
information we have heard to date or this morning with regard to 
this, I think that it might be well to ask the Chairman to prorogue 
our meeting until probably this afternoon and digest some of this 
while we eat lunch and conceivably come back and look at it with 
a less jaundiced eye. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time, if it is agreeable 
with the Council, I will declare a recess until two oYc10ck this 
afternoon. 
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2:00 p.m., Wednesday 
November 30, 1966 

!"ir. Chai·rman: Gentlemen, I will call the committee badk'to SESSIONAL 
order and we we.re discussing Sessional P~per #30. At this . PAPER #30 
time I wonder if Mr. Fleming could give us some data. 

Mr. Fleming: Mro Chairman, I don't want to cover 'ground tha,t' 
has already been covered by Mr. Fingland' th:i:s inorn'in:g 'and so 
I:will avoid as much as I can repeating anything t.hat h'e has' 
already said, <?x,cept to agree with the rema:rks that he has 
said that we were 'faced with and with the actions t'hat' we took. 
There are one or two major items though that maype,weshould 
think . of. . One of . them is .that if' we had taken over Bid'gs • 
200 and 204 which are the; tw~ big ones 'in Takhini, we would 
have been the major user.s ,of the steam .that is proauced by .. 
the steam plant 'and I think that the next move although it' 
was never explored would have been the takeover bf the plarit 
by" the, Yuk~n Terri tor.y a,nd the running of ito I. mention this 
because these bosts ~ere 'n~ver e~plo~ed at all. The D.P.W. 
were quite"vague .~bQut·whQ was. resporisibie in this. Another' 
point that ~asneve:r. ful,lY,c()ve:red.Was' ~h,e ,fact that the' . 
Building. 200, in particular is very"well supplied with corr:j..dors 
and large entrance' halls and everything else and this $3.50 
a squar~.footwouldn't have b~en buying us a lot b¥t useless 

. Space. Space .. that, we cO,uld n~yer 'use because the corridors . 
th.;emsel v~s' are barren', w~.lJ,.s 'an.d couldn't. be 'compr~ss~d :or 
chal?-ged. ' ", ,The. walls between 'the var:LQl.ls rooms. and these, rooms 
w~r.e,. pOinted out to be too big for one per~o'n and not big 
enough for .fou;r, so extensive alte.rnations would have be'en 
nece,ssary and these walls' are. nQt just plaiil stuccotl1ey are 
masoIiry. Here. again the exp'enseof rem.oval and replacement' 
:.would ·11ave made. quite a represEmta.tion. There " is' one point 
that didn't come up ,unti:j. quite, later on and D.P,.W; raised 
t;l'le.;f'ac,t tl:l.at they would have .. to remove the PoA.B~X. board 
fro~ Building 200.0 This is. the trl~phone system and they' 
in~iste(t that it was togo witl;1 th¢m and they would. bring it 
do,:"n :to this building. So we made. enquiries'as to .how we 
could replace, this particular mach;ine and if I could just 'for 
a moment find this •• ,~ 0.0 I know' the length of, time involved . 
but'I want to quote 'you .the exact. ,wQrds' of Mr. Kenward who is 
the. Superint'endemt o·f 'Canadian N.at,ional Tel.egraphs and 'he . 
paid, "under the pre.sent· condi tiop,s of. supply in the 'industry 
(this is for this-particular te,l~phone. board) which has to . 
come from HO,lland, . we have qudtep. a minimum. of 40 weeks which 
would, be required for deli ve;ry ~'ft He .didn't s,ay what the' 
maximum would :be ,but we w,ere fac,ed with a possibility of taking 
over a building from which the central exchange had been 
re'movedand it would take 'us' a minimum of 40 weeks to. replace 
it. This is another thing that should be taken into consider
ation. There ~~s ,a remark m.adethis morning that· our sta:f{ 
were not too fully aware 0.£ the correspondence which has' .. 
tak;en place between Lynn Holdings and the Ad~inistratoro There 
is. only one pieoe of correspondence which passed betW'een Mro 
Fi.ngland and Lynn Holdings and that is ~n page 3 of Sessional 
Pap.er, ,·.#30. That is the only piece of correspondenbe which 
ema'nated from the Administrator 0 I would' also like to say" 
that't.he ,full files are here. They 'are general files.~nd~h,ich 
ar.e not i.ecret in any Shape or formo' They are open to.l\I.nybody. 
and any member of our administration and I am sure t~at the' 
Commissioner would agree t4at tl;1ey are available at any,tin;l~ 
to .this Council.. There are no secret agreements or secret, 
clauses of any kind wha tsoeyer e, Everything is here and' tnere 
ha,ve been. nq secret meetings that I am aware of 0 There w6uldn't 
have been any ~oint in anyo~e else holding a secret meetin~ 
because the decision was up :to Mr. Fingland and myself.~o :t' 

-doubt.eoo.regardlessof who else had a secret meeting it 
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SESSIONAL, ,obviously couldn't influence either of us two because we were 
PAPER :#:?O'not in on it. The meeting that was held with Lynn Holdings or 

" ,Lynn Investments or whatever they call themselves was an open 
meeting and it was the only one in which I was present 'and 
at,which Mr. Lynn and his legal advisor attended. At that 
time our own ,Legal, Advisor was present and for a part of a 
time so was our Treasurer and our Engineer. If there were 
secret meetings, no one in the admini'stration is aware of them 
and they arec~riainlynot aware 6f their purpose~ 

Mr. Taylor:Mro Chairman, at this point I would like ,to ask 
a question of Mr. Fingland, or, possibly Mr. Fleming~ When this 
thought arose did the Minister give his agreement to this 
being done 'in the first instance and if not who did give the 
sanction i'n Ottawa to proceed. 

Mr; Fin'gland: No one Mr. Chairman, we didn't consult Ottawa 
at all. This was a Yukon matter and there was sufficient 
aJ'thori ty in the legilati'on. We don 't practice consulting 

Ottawa on everything we do. This is Ottawa's view and our 
view. 

Mr.' Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, I find this remarkably surpr1.s~ng 
whert such smaller things have to be given approval from Ottawa 
to do. We are speaking of a ten yearprogra.m and investing 
a million dollars Or upwards of a million dollars of Yukon 
taxpayer's money. Somebody has' got to approve these thingso 
Just to comment at this particular'moment on things that have 
been said h~re and one point made by Mr. Fingland mentioned 
wa~ the problem of getting up the hill and down the hill or 
whatever have you. We discussed this or talked about it last', 
Fall~ I don't ever re~all being told incidentally that we 
were'being kicked out of this building. The only thing that 
I knew, was' that Justice wanted more space in the building.," 
It' was interesting to learn that during the Spring that the'" 
Administration were aware that this was going to happen. At" 
t'hattime, to get ~n with this, they suggested a transit 
syst~m ,and I believe that we had a sessional paper last 'Spring 
that' we we're to'loan the City of Whitehorse $100,000 a year 
to try~nd subiidize a transit system. As far as the point 
'~borii;~ot wanting to'circumve~tthe Council or'not wanting to 
knowing'on'the part of Council, possibly this' was an oversight. 
It ir.fas a very very bad mistak,:;..,.,I might sayo- Now, I was going 

,.to,askwhy'did:n"t this then appear in supplementary estimates 
b~t it suddenly occurred that no money would be required until 
this building was constructed and I 'am still una'ware as to 
when this ,building was to' be ready or as to when this facility 
'was ',to be made ready. It ,was said by One of the Councillors 
and I think; it' was Councillor Shaw that said well "what is done 
il? done'and it can't be 'undone,'! but I maintain that it can 
be, und'one. It can be :undone by not signing the agreement 0 If 
there is a lawsuit or if there·ien'~ a law suit and there is 
ground~ for one it is a problemtha~ administration is goihg 
to have to bear alone and Ottawa'it seems to me is going to 
have to put up the money, if in any case there is grounds and 
I don 't ,'think that there is. We have, what is done, we have 
c'e;mrriitted the taxpayer to or attempted to commi tt the taxpayers 
of,theYukon Territory to an expenditure of upwards of a 
million dollars 'over ten years. This is pretty darned serious 
with~~tgoin~to '~ither Ottawa or to the Council. To accept 
~hi~ I say that we establish a'precedent which as far as I 
am concerned would 'be a 'detriment to the Yukon Territorybe~ 
caUse someone can always point back and· say, "you had the 
opportunity'a number of years ago to turn that down and you' 
just le't it go, tI and then the Council would then lose control 
of the expenditure of the tax dollars in the Territory and as 
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Mr 0 Taylqt continues 00 •••• 00 • ~ , ' , 

I say,n6'onecan speak for the next Commissioner or the next" 
Administrator or'the people who follow successively so these SESSIONAL 
things have to spelled out pretty clear. If it wag, ,possible PAPER #30 
to, renegotiate as Councillor Shaw suggested then,l~,'w,ould 
seem to me that there would' have to be new tende~g saIled and 
the whole ,thing retendered on a short-termbas:Ls -'for rental ' 
space. There maybe space available and , ir' som~b~dy:,;:ivants to 
build a building and provi~e us for t~o years or thfe~if 
Council wiil still agree.o.~.I think that two or tB~~~ jears of 
rental would be a more realistic figure in view of th'e'fact that 
we are contemplating building a Territorial 'legislat;tv:~ p~ilding 
or buildings if Ottawa agr,ees. So, as far as I am c:8nc;'~~ned or 
until I have heard more' or something which" 'would lead me to 
change my mind I w,ouldsay under no circumstances should we 
proce'ed with' this arrangement. 

Mro, Boyd:' MroChairman, Iha,ve some thoughts concern~ng this 
which so far haven't been wafted avi'aybyexplanations ahd s'o 
on •• oin the form of inconsistencies', and the administration's 
reasoning. I could start:'off b'y first 'of all' 'wonder'i:ng'why 
you calied for 13,000 feef of 'office 'space • Allyoune'eded," 
and at the same'time useuthe rea's:oning that up thehfll' wa's 
not suitable. When you, at the same 'time leased 7,000 up the 
,hill "ind pu't, a depart'ment' up there. 'Why didn't you call'>for 
an extra 7, 000 in~ y'our tender and keep it down' here asyo'u' say 
you would like to do? Whi was some allov.i'ancenot made for 
Cbuncil spa6~? Did you forget'that they ~ere gOingio be 
around? That is a,nother ~hing that is 'a problem.; Another 
thing 'thatworri~s'me is that D.P.W •• o~ •• f'irst of all there 
W8.,S dilly dail1.ance •••• there had to beo •• osomebody didn't make 
up their ,minds and if dilly da:lliance isn' tth~' 'word then- ' 
'indecision is an.o'ther word. We canf't accept 'it., Somebody 
di9.n't make up their minds for quite some 'time andD.P.W. have 
a sum 'qf money 'voted to do certairithings withand'being';the " 
peoplethatth~y are, go~ernmentem~loiees,{fit is n6tsp~nt 
it is too bad and they won't have"the fun or privilege or ' 
whatever 'you 'want' of spendingit~: ,So; they:serve an-ultimatum 
anq. say we must know by a certain'time so' that we can spend " 
that money.; They don It take t:he attitude well'maybe we will' 
leave things fOr . 'a, 'year until we get these things ironedotit. 
we are not suff'er:i;ng and, ri6body else is suffering •• 00 .no', 'we 
~ust spendit,the people's money as they'don't get it out 
of their pocket.o~ •• they dig it out of' Out poc~et and this is 
the fal~a~y',:'9'r fault of this budgeting system. I know that 
you cant't'getaround it but it isa pretty poor attitU:de,' that 
it must 'be sp~nt'and I have heard this time and time again and 
I have seen 1. t"tirrre and time again too • The changing of 
partitions,I dbh':taocept this'as wholeheartedly as the 
administration does'alid T think it wduld be just as cheap to 
chal;lgethe parti ti!o.'n!:{':intl;lat buildib,gregardless of ";,,hat they 
are made of as :Lt:' ;;"oU:ld"'b'eto :buy the partitions that you are 

"k'ol~g' ~6, put in this :buf1;ding over here and never get them back. 
You'can"take thJirh,back,;:i;'fL you want; they are wcirtha dollar. . 
It is costing'~6~'€)'to;get t~ein out,' of there than they are worth, 
but you .ar~g6ing':t6buy·them, in the 'first place. We could' 
have owneH' th'is bUllding in one year according to the remarks 
made, the',~bui1'4irig' up the hill on the basis o'f $2.00 a' foot,' 
and more i'e13~in rent than what we are thinking about renting 
arid we' couid: have said well we will do this and take this' 
building and arrange to do something better wi~hin the tiext' 
one, two and'three-years ra~her than: tie up the peoplets 
money'for ten years on the basis 'if I am right in my calculations 
that we will not only pay for this building once in ten years 
but we will· pay for it twice in ten years and. not owni t. " 
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Mr. Boyd continuesoooooo.ooo.o 
Another thing that r am wondering if it was taken into con
sideration·.'.o •• where is the center of Whitehorse going to be 

. for ,the metropolitan area. 0 ••• where is it going to be, ten 
yearsf:t;'om now is it going to be over in Riverdale or Porter 
Cre~k o~ is it going to be up the center bf the hill. We £ill 
the town up down here with government buildings when we could 
we) .. ;!. fill them up with free enterprise and let the Oi ty collect 
the' taxes and so on and have our set-up in what would appear 
to be a ~ust that this center of this metr6politan area be 
up 'the hill. Now, there was a remark concerning the staff 
and they didn't like to travel up the hill. r ask you how many 
.of this staff that is in the building alone and how many of 
elsewhere, Hougen's, Taylor' & Drury's and all around town have 
been coming from that hill for t~e last six or sev~n years. 
They have rio trouble,none whatever and as it stands. now, D.P.W. 
intends to move down here if I may guess that my judging {S' 
right .ap.d they are living up there. They are all going to 
drive,:r:ownh.ere and this is possible bht it. is not possible 
for, ql.if'p:eople .. who live here to get up th,ereo' They could've 
for .t:b:~time:heing at le!3-st tried something. Another thing 
tha~ :l:.~ .... ' •.. well a lot ofth:ings were said, £or:' instance the 
he'at 'and so b.n. We didn't have to take a jU:rrp. we could've 
w~i,tE1dand gotten the facts •. Ottawa doesn't move that fast 
arid,this se'~ms too be a case of where t'hey wanted to spend that 
!llpneY,in th~ budget above all at the expe:rl:i:ie of anybody's reasoning 
and 'X, don't think that nearly enough thought'was put into this 
whole thing. We turned down 19,000 square feet to lease 13,000 
square feet and another thing that is a little bit freightening 
to me is that we say that we are going to rent 13,000 square: 

. feet "square feet of office space in a building three storeys 
high and I don't really know what is office space. According 
to m,e .if we would say we are, going to rent the building, fine, 
.bu,t when you say that. you are going to rent office space but 
aCGor4ing to my calculations you cannot get 13,200 square feet 
pfRftice space in that ~uilding, more or less a 1,000' less 
'and' add that 'up for t~n years and see what you come up with •. 

. ,' l'o.i.lets, . washrooms, halls," stairways, and so on are not office 
"spa~e1;>y' any stretch of your imagination. The' rent for the 
offi·cespace.could be included irithe rent • .oooor the services 
coti.]"d be, included.in the. rent for office space, but i tis not 
dfi'icespace.Let's say that in this particular building we 
elect to:go for :another three store~ts adjoining it and I for 
::j..nstance rent ito I would be quite entitled to 'use those 
tac.iJities that you are paying for .without any cost.to me be-
;c,ause you·are. paying £or them. You have rented tham at so 
mU:ch:a square foo't o.r don' twant to be mean, it is not my 
nature to b~'mean, believe it or not but the reason was on one 
plain of thought,.administration's h'ain of thought and I am 
not belittling their judg~ment but it didn't go fat enough and 
it.didn't take into c6nsiderationenough angles and enough 
tLli.ngs and men of different status and different walk of life 
WouJ,.d.'V'e taken a shot at this and come up with different ar;gles 
as well. So until some way can be . found to show me why you 
WO'!.l,ld only call for 13,000' knowing full well that .you hadn't 

'. ta~en care of everything in the first place. This is an 
inccmsistency. Why did you do it and why did you turn down 
th~.19,000 square feet and you have given us your answers but 
theY,.are pretty hard to take. I feel full well that you 'could 
have' go,ne up there for three years at least and let's get busy 
and get. ,something finalized as to where we are going. But, 
no,it,is tax work, tax work and jump,jump, jump, and next year 
ther~ cquld be quite an exp~rination •••• o.o •• and there could 
be .. an explosion and where are you going to go then. We are 
going to go then.ooo.ooYou didn't look far enough, I am' sure. 
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Mr 0 Chair\'llan:. Any further discussion gentlemen? 

M Sh M Ch" "1 b I' th t' M Fl" d" SESSIONAL r. . aw: rO!~nrman.,.. e lev~ a r~' emlng w~s lB"- ..... PAPER #30 
cusslng some matters. wh~.n. he was lnterrupted by Counclllor 
Tayl,or when' hEi got up. to .ask a question and then gave a speech 
and then Gouncillor]3oyd did the same thing and I don't know 
whether Mro Fleming'concluded his remarks or not. 

Mro. Fleming: Mro Chairman, I think I have given the initcil 
inf.ormation, if you want to ask a specific questionooooeI think 
we have given the general pictti~e~ ~e could read all these 
items into the record. and I think if it were' you would start 
to see it where we saw it at·the·time. No doubt, a year from 
now we will all be a lot wiser than we are now at the moment, 
but dealing with specifics and that is what we have to deal with 
we made a decision which I think was made in all honesty and 
purpose and in a desire to achieve a certain result and there 
were one or two things that came up but I don't know whether it 
is my'place to .an~~er th~m or not~ 

Mr 0 Th oinp son :' Well ifi t isn I t )1r. Fleming you will be ·down 
the highway~ I would like to hear the answers. 

·Mr.~ Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, I believe that Mr. Fleming is 
of:. mind to answer some questions and I would like to ask him 
to answer one question if I may interject, first, that might 
help me a lot. That is why did you only call for 13,000 when 
you needed so much more space'? Why did you only call for that 
number of feet? 

Mr. Fingland: I think I can answer that. The total number of 
feet or space that we .wouldhave h:id up the hill is 22, 615 
square ~eet, that includes Building 200 as well as 204.' It 
would have made proVisions for' Council space and all the re
quirements except what I mentioned this morning. It would not 
h~ve taken care of, T:r:-avel & pu~1.icity~ it would not have handled 
Education and we wOl.+.·J,.d still r'equire some space in this building 
to Einable the .Terri torial Se'cretary to cOme down here' during 
the licence time 'o'r su:6h ea.ch year and we would also have 
required space for the Probation Service. We have called for 
an amount of space by a public tender which we have anticipated 
that:will be required to meet all our necessary office requirements. 
One. of the things that ."isn I t apparent is the fact that we had 
been able tQ'n~g6tiate w~th the City for the provision of their 
Council"chambers and base~entand in the case of the Council' 
cham~ers the~ we~e prepared io let us have it without charge. 
This relieved us of quite an amount of space which we would 
have had to provide if we went: up the hill~ 'We were also enable 
to eliminate an amount of storage space. I think perhaps that 
the only possible way of seeing' this is seeing these buildings 
and seeing what our present space is and what we would have had. 
One. thing which I think is nQt clear 'is the cost that· would have 
bee~ borne by the Territory had w~ taken over the' Headquarters 
Buildingo What we are paying for the Lynn Bilildingis.only 
usable office space and it doesn I t. include washrooms:, stairways 
or anything~ However, the $3050 i~ we had moved into the 
headquarters building wou1.d·have been 'f'or' eve.r··y..thing. :Wewould 
have been paying for an .awful lot of space that in your mind': and 
in my mind is unusable space. So I think that shouldbe'm:ade 
clear, that the $3.50 per square foot in theheadquarter.s . 
buildip.g does notinclud<i~services and with all the extra. 
services on top of that i could see us paying $7.50 ~Eirsquare 
foot by the time we were 'thro·ugh. '. . 

Mr. Boyd: What are we paying here, are we paying $3.50 plus 
the cost? 
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Mr. Fingland: No"we. are not paying it nere but itwasneyer 
clear en the deal up the hill •. > This is the' sticker' arid <, in a 
year's time we weuld possibly be paying extra fer services, 
that is, the maintenance of the grounds:, the maintenanc"e' ef 
the steam plant and everything. To alt~r the building~i yeu 
suggested Mr. BO:frl would be such a major reconstructien job 
to. alter beth the walls and all that the cost ef partitions 
in the Lynn Building weuld be peanuts. Incidentally en the 
partitiens on the Lynn Building, these would be ours permanently 
and could be adapted for use any time they weuldn't by rights 
have to. stay there for ten year.so We can move these parti tiens 
eutand put them wherever we want them. If we move into. a new 
Territerial o~ previncial head~uart6rs building then these weuld 
be oursoooothey would be our property and they would be remevable 
preperty and could "l0,o.ptod • I think gentlemen that yeu are 
belabouring the facts that just don't have any subsequence 
accerding to. the record. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I weuld like to. direct a question 
to Mro Fingland. Den't you feel in your epinion that the 
Territerial Gevernm.ent ceuld build a duplicate of the Lynn 
Building that weuld cost a million dellars and that the thing 
would eventually pay for itself? 

Mr., Fingland: Yeu are face. to. face with the same question that 
we faced up tp when Yle went into the Liquer store when we come 
up to. iL .•• o.it is a question' of, de we buy er de we build" This 
is what we have to. decide. In ten years we would have to start 
again as the life of these buildings is approximat~ly just thato 

Mr •. Taylor: Mr. Chairman this isn't answering my questieno 
I will ,put it in a st.atexne __ t"'~ ... ---i t seems to me that 'if private 
enterpTise can build a building fer a cost upwards tb,a millien 
dollars and rent it to the Territerial gevernment £er ~en y&ars 
then they are going to make meney, on it •. Censequently if they 
can make money on it I can't se,e why t118 .gevernment can't arid 
:save meney fer the taxpayer., This ,way th~ taxpay~r will spend 
a millien dellars and in ten ye~rif~om new will have 'no. part 
of it, whereas if they inves'ted. this meney and built it;, it 
weuld seem to. me that they would at least have a building to. 
show for it. 

Mr. Fingland:This is what you are geing to have to decide. 
Are you going to build a building and then. find yourself with 
a building that is obsolete in ten years or less time. This 
is the trend in building, they have a shorter and shbrter lifetime. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is the object of the exerciseo 
We are sitting here trying to. decide this and it seems that the 

, decisien is peing' made for, us .. 

Mr.:Commissioner: Mr •. Chairman, there is s6mething here that 
T thin.k that we are all aware of and I.,think that it takes 
predominance over what we wish and what ,we can have. That is, 
in the Five Year. Agreement that you" gentlemen are going to. have 
the epportunity of .discussing at quite some length in Whiteherse 
and again:in rOttawa ..... 0 the federa,l, people are prepared to. 
makeprovisien fer the. rental~f office space, but rio-one has 
·volunteered for the provisionef Qapital funds to. provide this 
and these are two different animalso When you call for a tender 
to. build a building and the pe-r~on who says they are going to. 
build it, when he completes the building eight er ten menths 
later he wants the million dellars and we have to have it to 
pay. There is only one place where we can get that $entlemen 
and that is from the authorities and as the federal authorities 
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Mr.' Commissioner continues.; 0 0 0 0 • o. 0 •• 0 .... 

h~ve mad~ IlO effort to my knowledge and I stand to, be corrected, 
Mro F'inglaild,'but I have seen no provisions in,the,·,:.capital 
acc6unt:>tiiat would take" ca.'re ofsnch, an expendit:ure ,but they ?re 
will~ng to'provideon a continuing basis, monies for office 
spac~ anq.they 'are doing this gentlemeno When you were talking 
abo~~ ~a~i~g out a~illion dollars over the course of ten years 
inrental.spac~oo ••• gentlemen, y~u a::e a~ready paying out IONAL 
$?~50,OOOof thlS'o •• o.You are paylng lt rlght today. $3'.50 a SE~S R 0 
square foot in thisb'1iilding plus the rental that is required APE #3 
for the other' departme'nts that will be moved into this building 
is already bei:ngpaid outo This is not new money. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, no matter where it is paid we are 
paying. If we were paying this toward our own building then 
'by the time this was over we would, have something to show for 
ito ,"This way we have nothing. I don't think ••• I mean to say, 
cert:(;iinly there is going to be money in operation and maintenance 
fnC!vr Five Year Agreement for the rental of ' building so 1. agree 
and I also agree that this is different from the capi:tal siq.·e 
_of the fence. Remember that there was no money for sewer and 
'watersystems in that agr~ement arid we got the money f~om the 
, gover~m~nt for dapiial construction from the capital.sideqf 

the fence.. I believe that there were other projects that 
weren't "considered in theFi veYear Agreement. These were 
negotiable and 'so is the building. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I am not intimating that this 
is notnegotiabl.~ All I am trying to intimate is that there 
is the matter of paying out'a million dollars' over ten yefjJ..rs 
and the matt~r of paying out a million dollars in ten mont~s 
time on the completion of the btiilding. This is another matter 
entirely. With regard to rental monies I think that everyone 
feels' that if we go out and 'rent a build,ing and we move a lot 
6~ offices from this building into another building, that 
so~ehow 6r other this is a' new charge and we are presently 
paying it outo Now, I:don't know what vote it is in, but you 
a~e presently paying'but rental charges of considerable magni
tude, on the f~deral building for the Department of Welfare, 
G~brrections, Education, Travel & Publicity. o •• you are already 
paying out rentalonoall these locations. This is ,not 
e;ntirklja new figure ora new item. You are already paying 
'out"this'money gehtlemenand while I could not agree: more 
Mr~' ChaiJ'iman, with what Council has to say concerning this, ' 
I do thirikthat we"must bea'r in mind ·that we ,are paying 
rental now and paying rent for ten years or ten months.o.these 
are two diifererltsituationso Also, with rega~d to sewer " 
and water installations and capital thingsof,thisnat:ure, I 
think that in most instances where the requirement for these 
things has come up in the course ,of a Five Year.<Agreement" 
and where they have not been specifically noted ,for a project 
of this !;.ature. 0 0 •• 1 think that what has act'llBlly happened 
Mr. Chairman, and I am subject to correction, is that a .capital 
requirement ,in some other category that had alread·ybeen pro
vided for was found to be unnecessary and the funds were then 
permitted to be used for 'specific projects that were necessary. 
I think Mr. MacKenzie made it very clear in his statement to 
youcoIlcerning the status of our funds as to recent date and 

'his anticipation of what they would be at the 31st of March. 
The capi'tal funds that were permitted ·to you for your five 
ye~r pr6ject were in effect in balance with the expenditures 
that had b~en incurred. '-
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I had a long winded speech here. to 
get into the record but the Commissioner has sort of pulled the 
rug out ·from under me. He has pretty well said what I had in
tended. I think that we have a situation here.oo.I don't think 
any of us like the particular predicament that we are in but we 
are in it and I think the most sensible approach to this is we 
need the space and we are going to have to go along with it. Let's 
make sure that the ~dministration makes the best possible deal 
there is. They are the people most concerned, naturallY •• oo.we 
are the ones that are going to have to answer but I think that 
regardless we have a committment and I think that we are in a 
position that we have to carry it out and I don't think that 
it behooves us to bring in many and varied aspects of it, I 
think basically that we need the space, should have it, and we 
are going to have to get it one way orihe other. I think let's 
let administration carry this and have them. as been suggested, we 
-will be back in January and I imagine by this time. that we will 
have a lot of answers to a lot of questions. I think probably 
in the ove~all aspect of this that things.will work out satis
factorily. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I couldn't help but comment on this 
busine~s, we aren't into this mess, administration are. So far 
the taxpayer isn't and won't be until we permit the expensiture 
of these funds •• oto this extent we are not really in it. The 
last time we refused on the same grounds the administration made 
some arrangement and built the building and the federal government 
paid for it and the federal government can pay for this one. As 
far as I am concerned if it were left to me I would say call new 
tenders for office rental space for a three ·year period or 
whatever period it is going to take for us to build a building 
and this would make sense. But not for ten years. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree more with.Mr. Taylor 
as to the.time element but I think that this is something that 
administration can ... take up. I don't feel that this is our 
problema. But I think by the same token that if we let the 

·administratiofi do this.aooo.YOu Mr. Taylor have intimated that 
it·isri't our conernor it isn't our problem or we haven't 
committed the taxpayer. The Commissioner has intimated that 
we are paying for space at the present timeo All we are doing 
is enlargening our facilities and this gentlemen is what we 
are talking~bout. So it doesn't matter whether we are paying 
the. rent to the Depa'rtment of Public Works here or whether 
we are paying it to George Magillicuddy across the street. 

MroTaylor: I say it doepmatter •• oo.where do we stand •••• are 
we getting value for it? .. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr.Chairman, somebody has stated that his is 
a function of administration and not our problem and not our 
baby, I am afra;id that we must accept it as our prol?lem· 
whether we like it out noL A corporation practice is to have 
a manager and what he does they are responsible for whether 
they like it or they don't like ito I myself feel that as I have 
stated, ten years is too long a period of time. If we need space 
I think it is the administration's function to get space, however, 
I am not very much on theprinciple or renting space although we 
do rent space. I did not like it when the liquor store affair 
came Up however the Glasgow commission recommended that the 
government use rental space. Possibl~' that is fine down in 
Ottawa but I don't think it is best h0reo So if Council is 
not agreed in the Spring to vote the [Ioney for to rent this 
space there will be two alternatives, luild a building or the 
Northern Affairs Department would haVE to furnish the money. 

--, 
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Mr.' Shaw cqnti.nues. 0 ••• 0 0 • ~ 0 0 

So it all boils down to the same thing.o •••• the taxpa.yer has 
to pay for it·· whether it is a new building6~ wh~Loooit h~s 
to come out of the pocket of the taxpay~r. So~I have 
endeavored to ascertain if we can or whe~her we ~re committed 
to this agreement and if it is possible to negotiate •. So, 
this building will have to be paid for and the taxpayers will 
have to pay for.it. That is a fact that you can't escap~. 
We can speak for hours on this thing and w~ must accept th~ 
fac·t·s as they are whether we like them or not. I, myself 
wQuld like to see this negotiated for a shorter period of time 
and I would like to see this Council and the administration 
approach th.e. Northern Affairs people. who have "the cash and 
let us formulate plans wherever it is going to be, on top of 
Grey Mountain or in the middle of the Yuk6riRiver, we start 
to make plans or take action to start constructing our own 
building. NQw as has been don~ in the pa~t.o~.~it has been 
done.and it can be done in the futureo Weare going to Ottawa 
in January and I think that this would be a very. important 
subject to bring up.o •• a very important subject and I would 
certainly like to enter'into discussions to see if we can 
figure out ways and means and possibly borrowing a couple of 
million dollars to put up this center of government where 
we can have, everything inclusive and where we can have grounds 
for expansion for the future. That, I think is what should be 
doneo Certainlyi am critical of certain aspects, however, 
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if I had the problem to resolve I might have done the same 
thing and I might noto I don't know. I felt that Council 
sho~ld"ve been informed on this matter ~efore definite acti~n 
was taken, however I won't carry this on. I don't understand 
the .. federul government's attitude in saying, "get out of there 
we are going to mo've in, i, and I think th~t is wrong. So, we 
have this situation and as I have said I don't like certain 
aspects but I am quite willing to sit down an.d s :~e what we can 
work out. I agree with Councillor Thompson in ,the matter of 
the administration and seeing what can be done.o,oo •• there mtist 
be a sensible,approach to it but at the same time I would like~ 
to face the fact of constructing our own b,uild.ing. This should 
be considered ,for the future and when I talk about the future 
Mr. Chairman I talk about the immediate future. You can't rent 
buildings in my estimation where the mortgager has to pay 7Y296 
plus his expenses ~lus his profit. Stirely we can do better 
than thato.~o.I ~now darned well th~t I co~ld. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to suggest to Mr. Shaw that if 
he had a.Director who went Qut and bought the Occidental Hotel 
.an~. wrote a chequ~ for it arid came and'told'him he had done it 

. I ,think that probably the owner of the business,wouldn't appreciate 
:'the fact and he ,would have the right todo~om~thing about it. 

He would do something abo~t it •••• he w6uld fire him. The thing 
that we were wered6irig to start with 6~ intended)~o do was to 
take one shoe on the right foot and one on the left and vice 
versa by going up there and' everything WaS fine. Surew~'are 
paying rent but we are pa~irig rent to ou~selves a~ we~own the 
building.. Ii:; is going back into the coffers as dolla!'s ,from 
theta~payer and this way it ,is not going ba'ck into our 'own . 
co~fers at alL We are not. paying the rent': t06urselves,we 
are paying it' to an outsider who is going to do very well by 
himself and if he can do so we can do the same thing.' W~ 
should have .taken this building for one, two or three ye~rs 
even if the walle were not in the right place. That. is not 
so important for a13hort p"eriod until we get something ironed 
out until we get something satisfactory. This rilOney is going 

" into the hands of a ~rivate individual •• owe could have kept it 
in the people's pockets. 
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Mr. Shaw: I have an answer to a question, if someone bought the 
Occidentaloo.owell we are talking about renting and not buyingo 
I think if he bought it I would fire him but if he rented it I 
don't think I'd fire him. 

Mr. Boyd: He isn't sure whether he would fire him or noto 

Mr. Taylor: In concluding this debate I hope the administration 
doesn't take these discussions and walk away as if they had 
the approbation of Council in respect to the continuance of thiso 
There is no motion or nothing to indicate the majority direction 
of Council in this regardo I wish it could be stated for the record 
that I am unalterably opposed to any funds being spent on this and 
there ar'e no funds for our apprbval at this time and I feel that 
this thing should not be proceeded with any farther~ 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't say that I am.very 
well pleased with Lynn Holdings pending agreeme~t, the way it 
has been handled because apparently it is in a bit of a mess 
but I.would like to suggest that this is a golden opportunity, 
seeing that we have a new Commissioner, for him to show his 
administrative abilities and drop the baby in his handso 

Mr 0 So·utli.am: I must get this 10¢ worth in as I 'am always being 
misquotedoThe only mistake I. s~e is that they didn't come to 
us for our'blessingo The amount of rent to me doesn't'seem out 
of ~ea~ono The period o~ti~e may be ~ little bit long but you 
are talking.,about building a provincial complex down here 000 a' 
ten year job, a twenty-five mill~on dollar cost or maybe thirtyo 
This. is what y,ou are talking about 0 It will take you five years 
to get plans so therefore you have got to h~ve a place to set 
your fanny down fo~ the next ten yearso So, I say let's give 
the C6mmis~ioner ~he ~o ahead and let him settle the hash. 

Mro Watt: I would like to say that when the Commissioner 
started with his address here he stated that there was a long 
term and short term projecto The long term solution and I 
think we are all agreed that we are going to have to build 
a legislative building somewhere in the not too distant futureo 
I think that we are going to have to start negotiating on this 
right away and I think we are all agreed that something has to 
be built. The other problem is a short tenm lease and I think 
that part of the problem isooo.owe hav~ an option on the building 
up the hill and we have conference rooms there that are available. 
I think this is nearer and betteroooothe building is there and this 
,stuff a,bouttransportation of personnel is hogwash. This is normal 
procedure in any citYooo.Vancouver, Toronto, Montrealo.oooYou have " 
to travel in cars now anyway. This is something that everybody is J 

doing and it is accepted as a fact of life. Anything that has 
been said in respect to the inconvenienceo.oooI don't iumy mind 
as far as going to workoooo.well the problem is we have buildings 
up the hill that are available and usable but we have a group of 
Whitehorse business men that don't want anything moved up on 
top of the hillo This is their attitude and it has rubbed off 
on the governmento I think it is time that a change of thought 
was made.oooowe have got to make use of what is available. As 
far as this one building is concernedooooI think we .are going to 
be looking for space b~fore,the first typewriter goes in there. 
Where are we going to look next. I think we should start looking 
up t~e hill and start looking'right now even if it is temporary. 
Th:Lsstuffa.bout using this building and moving a few walls ••• I 
don~t ,think this is any problemoooooit is already set up for 
what, we needand,before we aga:i,.n start leasing we sho'uld start 
lookiIlg up the hill. Forget'about some of this myopic attitude 
of some of 'the businesses down here and let's start going up the 
hill. For the sake of satisfying a few hundred'you are reaching 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen may Mr. Fingland and Mr. Fleming be 
excused at this time? Thank you. At this time I will call a 
short recess. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, November 30;1966. 
3:)0 p.m. ' 

Mr~"Chairman: At this' time~ I will call Committee back to SESSIONAL 
order •. Have you anyth±ngfurther on Sessional PaperNo. 30?PAPER #30 

.,0',: 

Mr~; Thompson: Mr. Chairman; I would like to introduce, a 
M6tion at thi~ ti~e that: Moved by myself; seconded by Mr. 
Southam, that~he Administration be directed to prri~~ed 
wi th the Lease Agreement with the Lynn Bui'lding Company to 
the most advantageous'terms within the confines of the tender 
called. 

Mr .. Boyd: Well; Mr. Chairman, I have expressed my feelings. 
I feel thaf there is still room to think 'again and there'is 
still tim~ to'see if something more sati~~actory cannot be 
accomplished. As far as I am conberned, whether I vote yes 
for this Motion, or no, I don'lt' think it really means any-
thing. I think what Administration does between now anq , 
the Spring Session and how they conclude is the time 'when we 
will know what we. ar'e 'up againsL Right now, we don't know' 
what we are up against yet. I am not going to vote for that 
Motion because I haven't had a chance~ •• it remind~m~ bne' 
hundred percent of foxy •. We have been called around this '"' 
table and it's been said,' "Well, . bOYS, we have done i tand' 
it's too bad if you don't like it". Wel'l, that's what 
happened. We didn't like it and here we are-..Now, this 
doesn't hurt quite as much ••• there may be necessities but· 
.1 haven't had it proven to me conclusively that Administration 
has gone far enough in their rea:soning or thinking and their 
studying sol will not votef,6r the Motion. 

Mr. MacKfnnon: - Mr. Chairman, I 'would like to hear a word 
fr'om the "Commissioner as to whe'ther he is prepared to handle 
this to the best of his ability ~nd to the best of thet~~~ 
payers' benefit,I will say. 

Mr. Commiss'ioner:, Mr. Chairman, before these ,discussions 
started today, I think I made it very clear that ! am here 
looking for direction and assistance from Council with 
regard to this particrilar· situation and I feel thit this is 
a matter that I am perfectly entitled to come to Council a:nd 
ask for their help and direction on. If this is the direction 
that I am to 'have; I will proceed to the very best of my , 
ability to giv~ effect to that direction. If I am directed 
in other lines, I likewise ~ill conduct myself to the very 
best of my ability along any lines that I am so directed by 
the Council, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just before a vote is called On 
this, I feel as Mr. Boyd does. that there is another way of 
hand'ling this. I do not fe'el as some Members of Council do 
that ~eshoul'd just endorse this. If we do, we establish a 
~re~ed~nto •• ~ bad one.o.a very, very bad one. As far as I 
am concerneti, I feel that this matter can be tossed ~ut. 
We can look for a recall of tenders for office space, a 
review' of requ{rements to see that everything goes well and 
that<before s-uchtenderis called that the Council be first 
consulted as has always been the case and I am not prepared 
to vote on this favou'rably and ifi t does, for some reason:: ••.. 
or another, come to a tie vote in Council, I will vote the 
Motion down on those grounds. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 
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Mr. Shaw: .Mr. Chai:t;'man, I note that Councillor Boyd likes 
to take a whack at foxy eve:t;'y once in a while. In other words, 
we've got to keep flogging this dead horse. For Mr. Boyd's 
edification, to broaden his horizon 'in matters such as this, 
I would refer him back to 1963 and 1964 when the Government 
approved six million dollars to repair the Montreal Airport 
and when· they finished the job, they found out that they had 
spent twenty-four and a half million dollars which was un
authorized money so perhaps Councillor Boyd might remember 
that when he disc~sses matters as he was discussing. I would 
like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman, of the movers of the 
Motion. I feel that we have left this matter in the hands 

·of the Commissioner to negotiate as best as possible and I 
will agree with that Motion, but at the same time, I also 
have the bug in my ear if you might call it that we should 
have 'our own buildings and, therefore, instead of endeavouring 
to negotiate ·for a ten year term ••• a five year term •• so we can 
get our own buildings going. I wonder if the Movers of the 
Motion did ~eel, wit4 all the discussion going on, or that 
has gone on these past few hours and days, that we still have 
that main objective in mind to have another building. I know 
that's another question, Mr. Chairman, but the shorter term 

.we have right nqw does fit in with that type of thinkingo 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could· I just clarify this for 
Mr. Shaw •. The Motion does say that the Administration will 
proceed with an agreem~nt to .the mOElt .%dvantageous terms on 
our behalf and It4ink that thiswo~ld clarify the situation 
and I thi.q.k, from Mr. Commissioner's remarks that we. can be. 
assured of this, gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to clarify one point. 
What I was more or less getting at Doomy intentions were to put 
it in the Commissioner's hands for him to work out to the best 
of his ability and the only wrong part I can see with the Motion 
at the present tim~ is that it states Lynn Holdings. I th~nk 
that we should leave·that up to the Commissioner and if he 
reaches a point as to where he would rather break the pending 
agreement, then he can do so and if he so wishes to Tecall 
tenders when he i;nvestigates ,the entire situation, I think.we 
should leave him free·to do so. 

Mr. Thompson: !VIr;, Chairman, can I just say onething.e.that 
we, at the moment,have an agreem~nt with Lynn Holdings in 
this respect and this is why I say that I feel that Administra
tion will make every effort to adhere to our wishes to come up 
with the most economical and advantageous solution to our prob
lem. For this reason, Mr. Chairman, 'I would leave the Motion 
stand .' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just wish that Mr. Thompson 
would reconsider that because I am not so Bure there isa 
concrete agreement. The Legal Advisor couldn't advise us that 
there was a defin;i te agreement that, couldn't be broken and· I 
would hate to see Council go that tar and I would much rather 
put it in the hands of the Commissioner as I said before, let 
it be his baby and let him exercise his administrative ability 
and if he wants to change it, ,then he can go ahead and change 
it. If he likes it the way it is, he can keep it. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, like Hr. Boyd, I think this smells 
a little foxy~.owhere the Federal Government spends money or 
some government spends money and then they come to the Terri
torial Council afterwards and. say "Well, we want your approval 
for money we have already spent". 

Mro Thompson: We haven't sp3nt any money. 
; .. :; 
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Mr. " Watt: We are spending roughly a million dollars over 
the next ten years with this agreement and' Ithii'J.k that 
the Administration 'could have' asked, . if riot Council, ' then 
the Finan6ial Ad~isory Committee, for thei~:app~oval if 
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the situation was urgent. I would like to say that I don't 
think that the possibilities of using the buildings that 
the Government already owns has' been fully explored and I 
think that before this building is set up and used, we will 
be looking for new space and before we enter into ani other 
agreement and if.~o.in voting fo~ this Motion, I am not . 
opening the book for the Administration to enter into more 
agreements like this without coming to· Council again first. 
I don't think that the possibilities and the usefulness of 
the buildings on top of the Hill have been fully exploted. 
I think there a~ea lot of Depa~tments that couid be using 
these buildings right now that are being put in the Lynn 
Building ••• like Travel and Publicity. You can mail'a·letter 
to Chicago or to California from Camp Takhini as well as 
you can from Whitehorse hereo It will get there just as . 
fast. I think that the usefulness of these buildings'up on 
top of the hill have not been.fully·explored and before any 
f~rther contracts have been ente~ed'into, the usefulness of 
these buildings should be fully explcired and alterations 
made and utilized.oooat least on a temporary basis •. oo.use 
these buildings and in the long term, we should start negoti
ating now and planning now for a large legislature down here 
in lower Whitehorse where the public can get'in'it and from 
it and we can transfer a lot of the offices we have here in 
the Federal Building right now into ito Mr. Chairman, I 
would just like to say that I am really distressed at the' 
effort that was put into the usefulness of these buildings 
up the hill. We have something there that is an asset and 
the possibilities of using it have not been fully eiploted~ 
and we. are going to need these i'n 'the very near future ~ Tn 
voting for this Motion, and I will vote for the Motion, I 
am not openi.ng the book to enter into any new agreem·ents. I 
want to be convinced first of all that the buildings that are 
alrea.qy"available will be used to the best •• ,,·as efficiently •• 
as good as we cano 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would direct a question to the 
Administration.o •• the Commissionero I hope it's not a 
question that c'an' t be answered. In relat:ton to this Motion, 
where it ·s.tates that. o.it does state· adefini.-t.ebuilding or 
pro:ject·.:.~would thi.s tie the Commissioner ,'s .'bands· in negoti
ati'onsby following the content of the Motion? 

··Mr .. ,:Commissioner:.· I would put it to you this way, Mr. Chair
man, .... and .that is this.· I have come to Council and I have 
asked' for some help in this particular situation. If this 
is to.be:Council's guidance to me on this thing, I would feel 
that this ~ould gi~e me a directi6n to' explore this situation 
fully from start· to finish and if I feel that the end~r~~ult~ 
namely the agreement that I would be called upon to ~ign, is 
one that is advantageous or is the most advantageous that 
can be procured, taking into account the things that have 
been' ,said around this table, I would feel tha,t this is my 
instruc.tion to go ahead and do it. If, on the other· hand; 
I 'fee,l..;when I have gone into thj,s thing fully,. that the 
dis.?dvantages outweigh the advantages and remember wh'at I' 
am~saYih:g:. Go.disadvantages outweight adv~ntages.'o .I(~think 
that I ~ould be duty bound to come'back t~ the ~uncil and 
report to them on my findings and ask for further direction. 
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Mr. Chairman: I just have one question that I might ask of 
the Legal Advisor in relation to this Motion. My question 
would be ••• isthis in effect, in the opin~on of the Legal 
Advisor, ,and will this i~ effect in future mean that Council 
have agreed in principle to this whole leasing business? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It makes a direct reference to the Lynn 
Building and consequently this is only an approval in rela
tion to t4at. It would not be an approval of the principle 
of leasing instead of building. It would not be an approval 
of that principle but only in connection with the Lynn 
Building and even there it asks for some terms to be negoti
ated if possible. No, Sir. 

Mr. Shaw~ I~ouldask the mover of the Motion that if this 
Motion stated acq~isition rather than ••• building rather than 
specific building, whether _it would not have a tendency to 
tie th~ hands of the Administration in a matter sqch, as this? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I realize your concern and I 
understand,that a mover of a motion can't amend his own Motion 
but if it would helpCouncil ••• I think those three words could 
be deleted without 8;-ny problem. What it means, is that Adminis
tration will proceed,with a lease agreement in the most advan
tageous terms within the <conf:Lnes of the contract calledoThe 

.only reason that I named,this was that they were the low bi~der 
and they have the contract, but if somebody wants to amend,it, 
I have no objections because the, removal of those three wo~ds 
aren't going to change the,intent of the Motion. 

Council di/?Gussed deleting the wor:ds "with Lynn Building 
Company" from the Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, by doing that, the substance has 
been qhange~ and the question asked by Councillor Taylor of ' 
the_L~gal Advisor would not have ~een answered in the same 
way it was had he known what the change would be. 

,~r~ Thompson: We~l, Mr. Chairman, to clarify the situation 
and to put Mr. Boyd's mind at rest, I think we should ask the 
Legal Advisor to reconsider the Motion in the present light 
andgive~us his opinion now. 

Mr~ Legal. Advisor: As long as there was a direct reference 
to Lynrt Buildi,ng,Company, I was of the view that this would 
be merely a specific approval. Once you take out Lynn Building 
Company, you move much closer to the area of an approval in 
principle. It still speaks of "within the confines of the 
ten<;ler called". There is no reference anywhere to what t~nder 
has been called ••• no date •• ono point of reference ••• while for 
the present purpose, there is probably no illusion, no con~ 

, fusion in an;yone's mind as to what is intended. Anybody looking 
at this in' ten years time might be unfamiliar ... ...,i th the history 

,and might give it a much broader interpretation.; 

Mr. S9utham takes the Chair. 

Mr. ,Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in light of Mr. Legal Advisor's 
remarks ••• as I see it,then ••• by agreeing to the Motion without 
the amendment,you agree in principle to the principle of the 
Administration instituting,a project worth about a million 
dollars of tC:lxpayers' money or expenditure of about a million 
do~:La.rsworth of taxpayers' money in the manner of which they 
have 'done ••• in the manner which we have discussed here ••• and 
you give them ••• that's my interpretation.o.the direction to 
proceed with this. And, when you give them the direction to 
proceed, you obviously go along with it. If you accept re
moving the words "With Lynn Building Company", then you almost 

" 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
give them complete licence to go and carry this practice on 
in future and the reason I asked the question is that in 
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the futureoo.some future Administration.o.long after we have 
left this table possibly ••• will come along and say "Here. 
You did it here. You did it there. Why are you squawking?" 
I suggest to you gentlemen, that the best thing you can do 
is turn down the amendment and then turn down the Motion • 

. , 
::" 

Council further discussed the proper wording of the Motion 
and it was decided that it would read: That Administration 
be directed to proceed with a Lease Agreement, dated September 
15, 1966, to the most advantageous terms within the confines 
of the tender called at that date. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second that Motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carried with Counc illors Boyd contrar<y..J· '-J 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the Chairman of Committeeso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:00 a~m. 

HOTION RE 
SESSIONAL 
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MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REPORT OF 
COMMITTEES to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

Committee first dealt with Sessional Paper No. 30 with Mr. 
Commissioner, Mr. Fingland and Mr. Fleming in attendance. 
Committee recessed at 12:00 Noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. 
Moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Administration be directed to proceed with the lease agree
ment dat~d September 15, 1966, to the most advantageous terms 
within the confines of the tender called that date. That 
Motion was carried. It was moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson, that the Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Com
mittees. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the agenda for tomorrow. Is it your 
pleasure that we proceed with Bills, Memoranda, Sessional 
Papers and Motions? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time. 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that we call it five o'clocko 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Thursday, December 1, 1966. 
10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council'was called to order. 
All Members 'were pre,se!.lt. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there.a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have Sessional Pape:f No. 60, on 
Question No.1, Court Rent. - Mayo COrrimunityHall. That?s all 
this morning, ·Mr. Speaker. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #60 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Gentlemen, I have a communi
cation here. I should.have read it to yesterday morning but it 
got behind some papers here.' It?s a communication from Robert 
McCoombe as follows: "Yukon Territorial Council, Whiteporse, Yukon 
Territory, November 28. Dear Mr. Speaker: As you know,Inave 
always had a strong interest in providing access to the sea.' It 
is my strong impression that the forthcoming Alaska State Adminis
tration will be glad to meet with the Council. I understand that .. 
Council Session will be ending shortly and I believe this will be 
an opportune time for the Council to arrange a meeting with the 
forthcoming Administration to explore the mutual advantages which 
can accrue from a vigorous investigation of the sea access problem. 
Sincerely yours, Robert McCoombe, Representative 16th District, 
Chicken, Alaska." 

COMMUNICATION 
FROM MR. R. 

McCOOMBE 

Mr •. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I am very. pleased to hear this •. I read 
in MondayVs paper where a letter had been sent to Territorial Council 
and I was just beginning to wonder whether this was a fact or not. I 
am pleased that. you have communicated this to us and I am also very 
happy to know that we have .some allies on the other side of the border. 

Mr. Speaker: As I stated before, I should have read this out yester
day morning but it got behind a bunch of papers and I inadvertently 
forgot to read it. Have we any Reports of Committees this morning? 
Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? I believe that is now 
finished. '. '. the Notices of Motion and Resolution. Yesterday was the 
de9-dline for the notices.. Have \ve any Notices of Motion for the 
Pfdduction of Papers? If not.;. we will proceed to Motions. The MOTION #26 
first item will be Motion No. 26, Mr. MacKinnon, Feasibility Study. 

Mr. MacKinnon: . Mr~ Speaker,' moved' by myself, . seconded 'by Mr. 
Thompson, re a Feasibi:Lity Study. That the Administration be 
asked to study;:andreport to Council as soon as possible on the 
desirability~arid'reasibilityofincreasing the salaries and. in-
demnities paYabie,·to M~yors and, Councillors and to prepare any 
necessary legislati6n charigesfor approval ?y Council. May I 
proceed, Mr. Speaker? . , . ,. 

''';. 
" 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr •. Speaker, I think everybody is quite well 
aware of the situat:Lon that everything is costing a little more 
day.by .day and wages continually increasing •... We introduce a Labour 
Bill'which sets a minimum wage scale. We' are ail happy witl).that. 
We are glad to go along with it and all the Territorial Government 
employees get a r,aise. Now they get another ··",raise • The only people 
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MOTION #26 Mr. MacKinnon contlnues: 

MOTION #26 
CARRIED 

that are forgotten about apparently ••• even Territorial Council 
has gotten a raise.oaobut the only people that have been for
gotten about is the Council of the Municipality or ,our capitol 
city here. They don't get very much. They haven't got a 
raise for quite some time.oo.I think '1958, possibly later but 
not much. Anyway, they are not getting enough money. I ad
vocated this at the time the Municipal Ordinance was in front 
of us and Councillors around the table voted it down for some 
reason or other. I felt at that time that it was very unfair. 
Mr. Wat~ tho1,lght it was very unfair and now I ask Council. to 
be a little broader minded and take into consideration that 
everybody else is getting a raise day by ~aYoo.all but th~ 
Administrators .of the City of Whii;ehorse and other Municipali
ties where it is necessary to have a, mayor and council. I 
think it is very important that we have this feasibility study 
and determine~ •• it's not asking for mucho It is just asking 
Admirii~tratlp~ to make a study and report to Council so I 
dori'tknow ho~ any Member can go against that. 

Mro''J:'aylor: Mr. Speaker, I wOuld.like to ask a question of 
the mover of the Motion. Just' what does 'a Mayor and Alderman 
_m~ke ~t the present timeJ 

Mr. MacKinnon: MioSpeaker~ it depends on the municipality 
that they are in. If' Mr .• Taylor would look in the Ordinance 
passed by the Yukcin Council in the ye~r 1966, :First Session, 
he~ill find the answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, ,Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: No, it really doesn't. I thought the maker of 
the Mo'tion would know these facts •• ~how much is being. paid 
at t~e present time. ',;. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, is it nece~saryfor me to go 
through this rigamarole in detail or should I just hand Mr. 
Taylor the. book and let him read the section that outlines 
the salaries he~e? 

Mr. $pei'l-ker: To answe-r your question, Mr. M'acKinnonc Youcan 
say youdon' tknow, you won't tell or you will telL ..... 

Mr. Mac Kinno,n: The ,Mayor gets $2,'500 'and1tl,OOO for an alder
man. Doesth.at answer y.our qu~s~i.on·,Mr o· Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes,Mr.$peak~r, that.answers .my question. I 
don't think I could approve of any increases or decreases. 
I might comment that any salary adjustment such as the Council 
rec~ived would be on~'in reverse and I ·don't think that the 
Mayor and the City Councillors would like that. I would cer
tainly like to see more information on this, however, as the 
Councillor points out, the Motion asks that a study be made 
and I would be agreeable to that. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

MOTION #27 Mr~ Speaker: Gentle~en, the next .item is Motion No. 27, Mi. 
Taylor, Fiscal Agreements. ~ 

:; 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, moved 'by myself, seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon, re fiscal agreements. That a special committee on 
Federal-Territorial Fiscal Agreements consisting of members 
of the whole house be now constituted for the purpose of 
negotiating with both the Federal and Territorial Governments 

o 
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Mr • Taylor continues: ." . . . , . " 
in~es~ect of, the new Five Year Fi~cal Agr~~~ent~ Iri vie~ 
of the fact this Motion is in relati,on to 'a SessiOnal Paper, 
not;' aiready yet dealt with, I' am wori9,ering if a Me)1lper would 
mo~e this' Motion into Cbm~ittee sd'~h~i it m~y be dealt ~ith 
at that time. 

MOTION #?7 

119ved 'tly Councillor Thomps~,:q., :se~condedby Councillor Boy"d, 
that Motion No •. 27 be referred toCommi ttee. ,,; 

MOTION #27 
REFERRED TO 
COMMITTEE . , . 

MOTION CARRIED 
. ,:~ " .. 

.Mr. Speaker: The next item wil,l be Motion NO., i8" Mr. 
Southam, Compenf?,l1tion Costs. . 

Mr 0, Southam: Mr.·'ppeaker, this is Motion No ~ 28, moved by, 
Mr. Southam, se~onaedby Mr. Thompson, re Compensation Co~ts. 
That Administrati.on ~eep statistics.for: a period of tillie, 
relating to prEmiiums paid. for compensation,' ~d claims paid 
in r.espect of same. May I proceed. 

Mr.' Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Sout.:b.~m. . . . ',,~ " 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I was kind' of hoping that we wo"uld 
be all finished, with .the,Compensation Bill before I got this 
in. ,but hG).ving t'he .Motions cut off., '!'had to get it; :tri. It 
is my opinion, Mr. Speaker, that th'e Administration; ,should' . 
be asked to keep up-to-date information on premiums·co"ilec1:;ed 
and benefits paid s~ that when the time comes that the Terri
tory has a fully funded workmen's compensation scheme, it . 
will be recognized ~romptly from these statistics. Every 
effort sho'tild'be put forth to establish such a program arid 
Council should be notified in respect of this. This, I 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION #28 

think, Mr. Speaker, is particularly necessary to protect the 
small employer. A bad a9ci~ent could cripple him in his' 
business, especially a very ~mall employer as the pre~ent 
premiums are based on a man's experience. In other words, 
t4ese private firms charge you what premium they figure you 
can carry or words to that effect. In other w~rds, if you 
have a real bad accident and you've only got one or two men 
working for you, it could pretty near put you out Qf busi+l,ess. 
As I say, it is calculated on each employer in private funded 
programs. This would be amended if we had our own funded, 
program because it. would b,e on an established industry",wid~ 
basi~o Therefore, gentlemen, I dQn't need. to poirit out~9 
You ho.¥! essential the small 'businessman is to the economy' 
of th~','yukon and .this proposed program that I am talk;ing about 
now, co:u1d be as far away as five' y~ars,but I think w~i:should 
have something when we Ire ready' to be able to point O1itand 
saY,t4at this is the ,case over a period of years and ,now we 
sho1i~d take it over or whatever the case may be. I would 
like to. ask the Councillors to support thisbecaus~I ~e~~ 
ta;inly think that the small businessman needs to be;,}?roteq,ted". 
a big business as .we all know ••• the more employeesyou~:v:e got 
and: the less accidents you have, your r~te cO)1les.dq1Nn,:bu~ 

. the'small employer with just a few, if he gets a small acci-
dent:, it couid maybe crush'him. . 

Mr. ,Thompson: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion; I 
couldn't concur more fuliy. I think.that thi~ is an e~cellent 
suggestion and I think it behooves Council asa 'whole to sup
port Mr. Southam's feelings on this matter.aJ;1ci I think this is 
something that we have to face up. to andrea:Lize sol wpuld 
suggest- •• I don't think that there need be any furthe,rdis
cussion with reference to this. I wholeheartedly ask for 
Council's support on this matter. 
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MOTION #28 Mr. Watt: I certainly agree with the Motion, Mr. Speaker, but 
there should have been one more thing added and that is how long 
it takes to settle these claims ••• how long it has taken in the 
'past to settle these claims. I think the object of Mr. Southam?s 
Motion is real good.' 

MOTION #28 
CARRIED 

MOTION #29 

Mr. Clerk: I might just make one remark relating to that Motion, 
Mr.Speaker,'and'that is that a statement is available now,to every 
Councillor from theCommissioner 9s Office at the end of every year, 
showing the number of employers in the Territory, the number of 
claims made, the nUmber of claims paid, the amounts paid out ••... 
giving all this information, except the amount of premiums. This 
is the big.point. We cannot get 'the amount of the premiUms unless 
we go to each individual employer and ask him what he pays. We 
made a study for this very purpose two or three years ago. We 
got everything we could from our ,office in Edmonton but the one 
thing that 'We could not, get was the premium so we wrote to the 
insurance companies concerned and asked them for the premiums 
paId by the 'various types, of employers ahd the various types of 
industries in the Territory and it was not forthcoming 'so that 
if we want that, we have to go to every individual employer and 
ask him exactly how much he pays and ask him how much' he has paid 
each year. This was our experience in the past. 

Mr •. Speaker: I might say from the Chair that that amazes me 
because the Government charges l/lOth of 1% of the premiums that 
are ,paid. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next item will be Motion No. 29, Mr. Taylor, 
Autonomy. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is moved by myself, seconded by 
Mr. Shaw, 're Autonomy. That the Administration convey to the 
Minister of Indian Affairs and'Northern Development the'desire 
of. the Yukon Legislative Council to experience some progressive 
form of autonomy for the Yukon Territory in conjunction with the 
signing of the forthcoming Five Year Agreement. May I proceed? 

Mr.'Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: ,'Mr. Speaker, this Motion falls in line with the 
ctmtinual request of Council for more autonomy for the Territory. 
Each Session, we have made' submissions in some form or another 
respecting this and since our last Session, our Spring Session, 
we have found that the Carruthers Commission report has been 
brought down and'this,of course, was the smoke screen that was 
being used in Ottawa to hold off things somewhat like this new 
economic study will be a smoke screen to hold us back for another 
few years. However, the Carruthers Corrrrnissiondid upgra.de and 
make recommendations with respect to autonomy in the Northwest 
Territories and the Minister, as reported in Time magazine, has 
stated he feels that this is a very wise move and this he says 
of the ,Carruthers Report is wisdom so he is obviously quite inter
,ested in the Northwest Territories •.• he says he is ••• and the Yukon 
Territory being sixty years ahead 'of the Northwest Territories in 
self government, government by the people, should, therefore, 
receive very favourable consideration. More recently, the Parlia
mentary Cornmittee on Northern Affairs ha.s handed down a recommenda
tion to the Government of Canada to the effect that the Yukon should 
at this time receive more autonomy. This has been reported in news
pa.pers but we have not yet received a copy of this. In view of all 
t·hese affairs and 'in view, of course, of Councilis desire for more 
aut on'omy , I would suggest that this Motion and this direction to 
the Minister would materially assist him, knowing our views,. when 
it comes down to the next Five Year Agreement and negotiating in 
respect of it, and it might be possible to achieve a little autonomy 
at that time. 

~/ 
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Mr. SpeakeI;': Have we. any further discussion on Motion No. 29? MOTION #29: 
' .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would· like to ask Mr. Taylor 
if he feels that the for,thcoming Five Year;Agr.eement will not be 
signed?·· Is there something that leads him to believe that it won?t 
be signed? 

Mr. Taylor: I don?t even know what the Member is talking about, 
Mr. Speaker, as to the signing of the agreement. I wonder if he 
could rephrase the. que.stion. I canvt make head nor tail·of that. 

Mr· •.. Speaker: Mr .• MacKinnon, the Member· from Watson Lake doe:;; not 
quite understand·your question. Could you be more specific? 

Mr.· MacKinnon : ~rr. Speaker , it v s vice versa. I can·9t quite 
:understand the Member-vs Motion and·r am quite .certain he doesn?t 
understand it himself. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further discussions on Motion #29? 

MOTION ·CARRIED 
MOTION #29 
. CARRIED 

(. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen,· have·we any questions whicb is the next 
item? . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have a qllestion. I would like a written 
answer. It. is concerning our Liquor Inspector. On. what basis is 
our present Liquor Inspector employed, namely, by the month, .by 
the year, and is there a. contract? If so, what are the terms· of 
the contract and when was it negotiated? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker; I woUld like to ask a question of the 
Commissioner with respect to dogs. We were distressed about 
something that happened. Could you enlighten us on the Dog 
Ordinance? 

Mr. Speaker: Do you understand the question, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I certainly understand· the back.,.. 
. ground of why the question· has been. asked and on that basis I 
.. will undertake. to try and answer • The particular disaster that 

I think has prompted the Counci4or?s question was reported to 
me yesterday afternoon a few minutes after ·1 left the Council 
Chambers when Inspector Pantry of the R.C.M.P. phoned. and asked 
if I would extend the effects of certain Commissionervs Orders as 
they related to the Dog Ordinance to permit: the R.C~M.P.to use 
these powers in certain areas that he designated .to me.. I con
tacted the Legal. Advisor and we checked what these Commissionervs 

. Orders were and immediately issued a new one which in effect re
scinded those which had been in effect before that applied to 
only specific areas such as Valleyview, Camp Takhini, Hillcrest 
and the present one now encompasses the total Metropolitan area 
as described in Commissioner?s Order 1965-66 which is •••• 

Mr. Legal Advisor: roughly ten· miles north,ten miles south by 
east and west , less the municipality that· is ·within those lines. 

Mr. Commissioner: So that, in effect, what we did was by Regula
tion extended the content of the Dog Ordinance to the metropolitan 
area outside the borders of the municipality and this was the 
authority that the R.C.M.P . wish to have to. deal effectively with 
this matter. If there is . anything further thattbe Commissioner 
would like to have on this, Mr. Speaker, I will either do my best 
to answer it here or I will secure the answers for him. 

QUESTION 
#10 

DOG 
ORDINANCE 
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Mr. Speake~: Th~nk you, Mr. Com~issionero 
answer your question, Mr. Watt? ' 

Does this 

Mr. Watt: Ye,s, that 'answers ,tn:Yquestion,'Mro Speaker. I 
would like to 'ask the Commissicin&r if there is any,other 
co-operation that he needs with this respect and let us know 
and I am sure that we will go along with him in anything 
along thi's,line that you needo 

·MY'.;MacKinhon: Mr. Speaker, I would:like to ask·the Com
missioner if there is anythin'g pertaining to the Dog Ordinance 
we will say in a' townsite like, ·for instance, Haines Junction? 
Has there been anybrders extended along this Tine? 

Mr. LegCil Advisor:· Orders were made for Watson Lake.'Airbase, 
Calumet and Elsa, Hillcrest Residential, Whitehorse , vicinity" 
Mayo, Marsh Lake and McClintock subdivisions, Poiter Creek, 
Camp Takhini, Keno City and Carmackso There isn't one in 
Haines Ju~ction. A request hasn't been received. 

Mr. MacK:innon:Mr. Speaker, I would like to cite a little 
problem that we had at Haines Junction. I remember about 
two years 'ago when the then Commissioner was presented with 
a petition from around twenty people to get rid of a ce~tain 
dog at a Government Building. The reply was that they had 
no jurisdiction. I a·lso talked to the· RoC .M.P., and if the 
dog didn't bite somebody, they couldn't do anything about it. 
So, the dog remained' on the premises for quite. some·time and 
nobody would do anything and this dog has even jumped at me. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, I am very much in sympathy 
with your problem but this is a question period and I would 
ask that you pose your question. 

Mro MacKinnon: This is leading up to the question. The 
question is.o.is there any special request that could be 
made to take care of such a situation? 

Mr'., Commissioner: The si tuatio.n, as the Legal Advisor tells 
me,is that the normal procedure has b&en that a request from 
the Community Associ~tion for the establishment of a Commis
sioner's Order to give. effect to this Dog Ordinance or ~f 
ther'e has been a wide spread problem and the RoC.M.P. make 
a: request, this has, been the method of implementing this.; 
In other words; it h~s not been implemented on .simply a 
carte bl·anche .basis throughout the Terri tory. It has been 
done on t.he basis' of local request and the normal two authori-
ties that we have used asa basis for action has been from 
either the Community Association or from the RoCoMoP. Also, 
the Legal Advisor points out to me that it is very difficult 
to deal ~ith just one isolated dog. It is generally looked 
upon that there has to be some community request or something 
greater .than just a one person request in order to give effect 
to it. I can assure the Councillor, Mr. Speaker, that if we 
have a request from the Community Association ~r from the 
ILC.M.P 0 in the: particular a~ea, I will be very ha;ppyto see 
that a Commissioner's Order is made to give effect. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to. ask the 
Legal Advisor just what seemed to be the complications. I 
feel sure that he was aware of the problem at the time and 
there was a petition signed bi about twenty people. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, I remember the particular case, I 
think with enough clar'ity to ,be able to discuss it although 
it is about two years ~ld. The do~ in questionw&s owned by 
the person at the Liquor Store at the tim~ ~hd it had earned 
a reputation for being bad tempered but it was one dog and 
the evidence showed that it was not running loose. Now, 
even if you have a Dog Order, if the dog is on a chain, it 

DOG 
ORDINANCE 

can be as bad tempered as a bear in the spring and it doesn't 
give you any authority to walk up and shoot it or dispose 
of it. So, that by itself wouldn't have answered the problem' 
in connection with that particular dog. There was no request 
for a dog order by these people. They were complaining about 
a specific dog and certain administrative suggestions were 
made to the owner of the dog and I understood that the 
particular problem had been cleared upo.oat least we never 
heard anymore about ito If there is a request from a sub
stantial body of people for a dog orderoooooooit can affect 
your dog if it gets off the chain. That's the position under 
the Dog Ordinance and I don't think I can add anything else 
to the particular facts of that dog at Haines Junctiono I 
would mention this.o.the reason why the policy of waiting 
for a request has been evolved is because a dog catcher is 
not the most popular person in any neighborhood. He soon 
runs out of public favour and if he doesn't have the assurance 
of public support when he goes about his dutY •• owell, you can 
simply tie a tin can to his tail instead of to the dogso You 
have got to let him know that he is going to have some support 
before he starts his duties. That is why we have always 
waited for a substantial request. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Legal Advisor. Does that 
answer your question, Mro MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Speaker, vsry well. The dog is 
not there any longer I will assure you. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I am just wondering if possibly 
Mro Clerk could inform me why it is taking so long to get 
answers to these two CBC questionsoooor the one CBC question 
in particularooothe L.P.RoT. for Swift River. It seems to 
me that a person should be able to pick up a telephone and 
get this information if necessary in order to expedite this 
before the end of the Session. 

Mr. Clerk: Well, I can't say why the CBC are so slow in 
replying, Mro Speaker. I can only say that the question was 
forwarded to the CBC a day or two days after it was forwarded 
to us. 

Mro Speaker: Perhaps you could check it along •••• 

Mro Clerk: We could send a follow-up, yeso 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? If not, what 
is your pleasure, gentlemen? This completes the daily routine 
and Orders of the Day. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mro·Taylor: We will be going on to the Workmen's Compensation 
Bill and I will declare a short ~ecess. 

~ 
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11:0.0. a.m., Thursday 
Dece¥1,ber 1, 1966 

Mr 0"- Chairman: I will call the committee back ,to .prder and, we 
, will b,e9;ealing:with the Workmen's Compensation ,Biil,Eill #18, 
page 25r: Section:52. , ' 'BILL #18 

Mr ... ' Commissioner:, I wonder ,if I- may be, excused ,if it is you;r 
intenti,on ,to carryon wi t-h sesE!ional papers and, things o,f this 
nature, after the lunchtime recess. ' 

. . . . 
Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr.; Commissioner: Do you have any time set B:s .far,as pror,ogu-
'? . " .. 
~ng.,., 

: .. : ~ 
Mr. Chairman: . This will619pendon the progress made Mr. 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Chairman: Now ,that we have gone t~roughthis, there ,are 
se:'lFsr,al,se'ctions to 'deal with and I wonder if Mr. Le'gal Advisor 

.wot:t,I:d like to proceed with so;:;~ of thel3e sections at th~!:i tim~o 
,', ; . .. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: . Could we.dealwith Section 8~ subs~ction 
. (c) which was under review. I have been in touch with o.ttawa 
twice about thi.s' section. You, will. remember that pection8 

:-.(2) I drew'~ your' attention to the expression, ,"Wh.ere a, person 
enters into an arrangement for the supplY:i.ng of,equipmentto!,' 
an employer who, is suhject. to this o.rdinanc.e .. ~ • "',, so. that we 
are only dealing with employers that are subject to this' 
o.rdinance' in that particular case 0 And, ,.ip. (3) thos,e w.ords 
were missing and I f,ound myself the, other d~y u+lable to . 
rationalize an answer and it is now agre~d that there was an 

:'ommission the,re and we should introduce, .an amendme.nt to 
introduce in (3) so it would read.' .... "Whe;e,;-in any c'ase not 
coming within: sUbsection (2), a person ente~s into an arran,ge
ment::,forthe performance q:fwork for an employer who is. 'subject 
to this, Otr''dinance .• 0". SO',we would again have the same escape 
hatch for a casual employee not. tlle person who is conducting' 
a blls;iIiesso So, if you do have a.load of soil delivered you" 

, are not.resJ>'onsibl,e for the compensation of the man driving 
the truck. Section 9 there was a small change. It reads, , 
,(1) "Every employe-r to whom this o.rdinance applies shall pay 
compensation when and in the amount requ:i,.red by this o.rdin~ ... ' 

.anceoo;,;.(a) to a workman of theemployer:Lnrespect.,oandetco, 
',:and !Ch)'ooo.". Then it goes on to list, the exceptions~ Now, 
2th,e';"w.ord )tand" should be replaced by' the word "or" 0 You will 

'.:", "r!emenib'er the other day you were having some trouble . with this 
~nd,o.t;tawaagrees that it should be "or"and not ~'and"o 

:'; .. : ",',.: :'" 

~ . 

'::Mr",:Shaw;, .,r ~j-ustd,on't quite get that. ,This is section 91 
.; ~ hi 

Mr. Legal·Adviso.r: Section 9' (l)(a).o.ne further poin~ ,if, 
y6ti would~turn to·Sections 56 and 57 of the Bill that~ibu have 
before yeni. In the. present Yukon Or.dinance we have a' section 
whiGh'is Section 47 which I wiL!_ read. It's heading comes 
under'o.ffencl?, ••• "In any prosecution of aperson,:for fa:i,ling 
'to comply 'with. the requirements of subsection (1) of section 3, 
a cert~ficatepurporting to be .signed~by the Com~issioner 
alleging that such person has faile~ to enter into a~dmaintain 

'in forcea'contract of insuranc~ as !equired by subsection ~~) 
of section 3 ,shall be re9~ived~~n.~yidence as prima facie proof 
of the facts alleged therein.'.' Now" we' are still by coincidence 
speaking of subsection (1), ~t secti~n i3"'even in. the new: BilL 
The 'numbering on that one is the same so that we can take the 
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old section 47 and put it in next to the Offence section in 
58 with your permission. It is just a matter of convenience 
as it SI3.Yes usfroni calling the insuranCe people from Edmon
'ton or wherever they are to come and prove : ," employer haEm' t 

.:,.: . maintained his insurance as required. We do the same thing 
BILL #18 in the case. of car insurance, we do use a certificate to 

estabJ,ish there is rio current insurance at a p:articular time. 
There is only one other point and that is the Regulations. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this 58. It is presumed to put the 
old 47 into section 58? is this correct? :;' 

Mt~Legal Advisor: Whatv;e> will do is give you anew 'page 28 
with this new section inserted. The old 47 will be inserted 
just ahead of the Offence section so there will be that amend- . 
ment. With re'gard to' the Regulati·ons, we do have a number of \ 
Regulations from the old present Ordinance and theY'will be 
re-examined. They consist really of administrative regulations, 
.assessments, appointment of an agent for collection, remittanc .... 
Of.as~eSimerit; minimum insurance c6~erage requirecients, t.rms 
a~d conditions, and so on, and i~ is also set out the industries to 
which they apply. We are now dropping scheduled industries and 
going away from that. So those Regulations will'have to be 
looke~at agairi~ The other Regulations are Regulations made in 
the Ordinance pal;'tlyAccident Prevention' Regulations and are 
quite extensive and from what I can see' without discussing them 
at this time with Mr. Oliver and those who are expert in the 
field, l don't think there wiil be any changes.' 

Mr. Chairman: Any further questions or comments on' this Bill 
prior to the preparation of th~ amendment? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes Mr. Chairman, I have some. One of the iinportant 
parts of a Bill like this are closely related to dollars and 
c~nts, both in what the workman receives and what the employer 
is supposed to pay. 'There are sections of this I don't quite 
undejstand at this moment. In relation to the exemption of 
c~itairi pe'bple or certain individuals o:f certain industries 
or professions, whatever you may call them. When we have un
employment insuiance it COvers everybody because it is an insurance 
sClleme so that everybody has to pay for it so that everybody has 
to·d·e.rive o.f the benefits. Now, under Section 9,· we. have sub
sec'tion (d) which tefers to "an outworker". I am not too clear 

r"" . . ,', . . '. ' 
what an out~orker is, I would know what the outbacks would mean 
i1I was l'iV.ing in Australia but that is not an outworker, that 
is somebodyihat works outside that is obvious and that covers 
a very w.ide .. 'fieid. A domestic servant can be i'n a position where 
somebody l:i:ireSthem to 'look after there house for a couple of 
weeks and therefore it would be very difficult to administer to 
get these people to carry workmen's compen'sation, a policy, and 
I can understand that but when we come to a member of the legal, 
meciical,",accoun,ting or engineering proiessionsor an O'ffice' 
em~l~yee~~f a membei of any such profession--this is something 
that I just don't understand why it is there .·Myself, I have a 
jewellery store, M~. Chairman~ and I have emplojees there, on a 

.te.mporary basis during the summertime and I carry insurance to 
cover these people and I think that it is .right that I cover these 
p~ople. I donit complain of that fact at all·but·you ~ould 
hardly c~ll my business a hazardous business but in order to have 
comprehensiVe coverage all around I think it is quite fine that 
I shou~d pay that. Now, the fact that you are working in an 
office which is absolutely no more hazardous than it is in the 
oC9upation that I am concerned with, it doesn't seem to me that 
there should be an exemption for something like that. These 
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Mro Shaw continuesoooo ••• oooo. 
people could quite conceivably slip .on the polished floors of 
some,'of the$eplaces, such as coming into this building, and it 
,is just as hazardqus as ma·ny other occupations that are forced 
to carry thisinsuranqe.lf this person did get hurt, the 
employer couidsay,"I am very sorry, it is tough luck but 
you-go home,<andget better and if you get better I will keep 
your job ,open for a: couple of wee~s and if you don't get better 
I will have to get,somepody to take yourpJ,.ace." Now; that.· 
might be,,9: little bit exaggerated and it might not be Mr~,·Ch,air
man. so",:r" feel that there' is, no reason whatsoever in this" of 
section, C:t.Y that will exempt the professional people., ,They,can 

,"" • . I. ," 

well affe~~,to pay for it I assume by some of the b~lls that I 
receive. ',Bu,bs,ection (g), in my estimation Mro Chairman, in the 

. same category, if,we are going to have an insurance deal it should 
be all enco\llp,a,ssing where it is possible to administrate them 
within reason ble bounds and this iso Now, these very people 
that are selling insurance on this deal don't have to carry 
insurance. This just doesn't ,seem to be quite right. There-
fore Mr. Chairman I think that subsection (f) and subsection (g) 
should be taken out of this Ordinance. I would like to have 

~~~, feelings of other members otthis Co~ncilas-to how they 
f~,e,l about it. 

': ' 

Mr,,:(;Boyd:: ,I appreciate the point but in the first place this 
i,s not as Mr •. Shaw points out where all contribute to the cause 
it is based on individual operations and so on and for us to 
sit here and say,"no matter what ,you are doing, just sitting 
in that chair", "YOl,l are going to have. to insure me." I can't get 
hurt as long as I am sitting here, I appreciate this Iact and, 
I canit'get hurt very much with a diamond ring as long as I 
am somewhere or something like that. This is all'very well. If 
everybody is contributing to this the'same as they do with un
employment in.?urance and, so on ••• but wehave a private enter
prise in the insurer.o.the pe6ple taking our premiums and if 
Mro Shaw's suggestions succeed then we are just feeding that 
insurance compa,ny and their shareholders an,other piece of change 
unnecessarily. I think the whole thing is off basis and as 
was pointed out here a little while ago we have people doing 
business in the: area and they contribute nothing to t:r-e costs 
because" they carry the,ir own or file, it somewhere in New York, 
who kr,tows o If it,were on a basis where everybody was on the 
same:ppat and,shali"be treated the same then I agree with you 
but t' certainlywoul'dn' t. agree .. 0 ••• I found it hard to pay some 
of th~se premiums and I thought they were unfair but I realized 
that I needed the protection. I sat at home and used the phone 
and they tried to make me insure ~yself because I wai drawing 
a salary from this company. I don't know whether I: did insure' 
or whether I didn't, I don't remember. But, this is,my point. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that Mr. Boyd has got 
the POiIlt. We are. forcing" to use Mr. Boyd's words, a person 
to carrY~!~~~Fa~cefor themselves to selia d~amond ring~ we,' 
are forcing this person to do that but at' the. same time we, are 
,not forcing someone that,works in,another endeavor that is no· 
less hazardous. So,' oneean hardly justify the other. I don't 
quite look at,it in the, same manner as Councillor Boyd th~t 
these people will have to pay this 'ltI'here otherwise, they wOl.lldn' t. 
I would put it this way., the more people that pay into this ,tbe 
likelihoods are that the premiums would be lower in general 
on the more hazardo.hs occupations. .In other words, weare basing 
this out on an average. Insuranc~ iSo ••• the whole business, or 
profession of insurance is based on probable figures, actuari~l 
calculations so therefore the more people, that pay into something 
the less will be the charge for the individual. If theSe people 
were taken in and that was 45% of the labour force for, example, 
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then the amounts that the storekeeper dowrr'the str~et paid or 
the roadhous~ operator paid would be less,nece.sarily because 
it would be covered from the greater spectrum of the industrial 
employment'in the areao So, theref'::me that is'why I feel that 
there should be, no exemptions' on carrying 'insurance except those 
that are difficult to administrate asL have pointed out and ' 
that' are almost irhpo'ssible to administrate, thEm of ,course' you 
y.rould have a t:Lme'havi'ng them uphold the law. ' But there is no 
~reasori why' an employee in a store, now you get, an employee in 
a store and that 'person could be working in a hardware store 

'p'acking crates around and could rupture theinselves or there are 
so many other thingsooooobut there are so many occupations right 
now that people must carry: insurance where the hazards· are no 
greater than, they are in an insurance office, brokerage'office, 
legal profession, etco and I don't see why the professional men 
cannot c~ntribute their share towards a form of relief to the 
employers andjemployees of the Territoryo It should be all the 
same. ' You can't make fish of one 'and fowl of the other~ " That 
is 'exactly what this is doing Mr 0 Chairman. 

Mr'o Boj'd.: Well just one point, Mr. Shaw is~ bringing out a point 
that he should not make, fish of one and fowl of another, but, 
yet he ~dmits that because we find it difficult to manage 
sO'mething we should make fish of one and fowl of another and 
,this I disagree 0 There is a way of handling it if it was based 
all.on the same way of unemployment insurance or something of 
this, nature and' this is the fault of the whole issue. The,,;,; 
farmers of·all people have equipment galore, all kinds of 
accidents could happen there. If there is a mules on the place 
he could happen to kick you and something like this white you 
are feeding him. All kinds of things yet you are quite satisfied 
"to a'ccept the fact that it can't be handled. That is what you 
said. I don't think that anybody should be e~empt and I think 
it should be on the same basis of the same way as unemployment 
insurarice or something, if one is ~oing to pay itth~n let's all 
~ay it and let's make it even so that we all pay the ooo.o.ot 
we all benefit by one another's con.tribution. 

Mt.<Shaw: Mr. Chairman, one thing, Mr. Boyd is getting a little 
"ahead of himselL I didn't say anything about a farmer, I said 
I thought a farmer should be includedolthink'"if you go back 
on the 'record you will find it •••• a domestic" servant, that is 
impractical, and an out\.lorker, I didn' thiow what an outworker 
was 'so I couldn't exact on it but I do "know what(f) and (g) 
is and that is what I am referring too ' 

Mr Q Southam: ',Under the present system the premiums that are J 
paid are based on each individual, not industry, onth~ir 
experience and the experience that they haveo In other words 
you could have every little storekeeper insured and yet there 
would be no great reduction in your premiums •• that is uner 
this scheme • But , If' you had a compensation 13oa.rdliimilar 
to the provinces, the way that works is you have a' certain area 

,in the mining indust~y::fof"instarice and you are~ate~ from 0 to 
50 and from 50 to 100 and so on and that is the way that your 

,rate is set. ,So,the man that has 0 accidents and this is'what 
cuts the~ down. But, under our pfeserit system~egardless you 
could have the whole Territory paying'it arid yet your rate 
would" either stay there or go' up. I know this from my own 

'experience ~ Th'e whole gang j5aying in doesn't help your premiums, 
this is what I,amtrying to sayo 

Mro Boyd: That is according to youroperationo Take a company, 
any company and you go along and you'have no accidents and 
everything goes nicely, but when you' do have an accident in there 
and you will be assessed on the next year on your premium until 
that accident has been paid for in premiums but it doesn't affect 
the other mining companies next door to you at all. 
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Mr:. Shaw.: ,. Mr. Chairman,·· I think we are. digressing from. the. 
subject.· Now, th~'::~91lbject of premiums •••• whether ~hey are .. BILL #18 
too high or too low:,El.p.d whether these figures should be. 
divulged and wheth!$r .the gONernment should investigate ••• this 
is another matt~:r:-.·All, I am saying is that why are pro.·;fessional 
people left· out 6·f i:t. I don't think they should be. I think 
there are many that:,are not professional people that are forced 
to carry insurance and why should fish be made of one aJ:l.d fowl 
of another. That is my quef3tion? 

Mr. Boyd: To whom did .you direct this question to and maybe 
we could get this straightened out. 

Mr. Shaw: I wO'uld qire:ct that to Councillor Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: I am no legal man and I don't pretend to be but if 
I we.re a professional and somebody asked me to takeout insurance 
against an accident i'n my office I would say why and th,at is 
about as far as I would go to ap'swer you~ question because I 
can't see why I should have it ••.•• there is no danger. 

Mr. Shaw: Could Mr. Boyd explain to me why I have to pay whEm 
I employ someone to sell a diamond ring over the counter? 

Mr 0 Boyd: No I didn't and I c,an' t understa:rl .why Mr. Shaw. i.s 
taking the attitude that lam giving him a bad time. I am not 
running this show •••. ,I don't like this set-up. I don't like 
a lot of things in there and I am sure I am.going to' say so 
but what Mr. Shaw diq start out is that he is really complaining 
why he has to carry it and the professionals don't. He has to 
pay and he wants .the professional to pay some insurance in there 
so that it will help his premium out and I say that ~tdoesn't 
work this way. . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, please don't •••• I hope this -committee 
doesn't construe that fact th~t I am here complainin.gabout 
myself. I am not ••• lhave carried insurance before they even 
had an insurance policy so I think it is sensible as'far as I 
am concerned but I had to bring some illustration t~at had 
some bearing with this and that is why I brought it :up. As 
I stated I carried or have carried insurance since 1941 ansi 
that is a long time, because it is a sensible thing to carry. 
So, I will continue to carry it. Now, I would like to hear 
the Clerk of the Council who does have a lot to do with the 
administration of this, per~aps ••• I would like io hear his 
views on t~is as to why this is in and anyrelated.mattero 

Mr. Clerk: Well Mr. Chairman, I can only say that this s~qtion 
is based on our old Ordinance and our old Ordinance ennumerated 
a number of industries. These industrie.s that: are being 
exempted here were not ennumerated under the·· oid OJ;'diriance, the 
old Ordinance was based On the experience of years·and years and 
years of experience of. workmen's compensation boards.~hroughout 
the provinces, whp, no doubt, had very good. re.asoris 'f~:r~"not 
exempting people in Mr •. Shaw's business.eiemption~:fpJ;':~ro~ 

. fessional,people. 'Now, I can think of s.everal mys'el{;' but we 
mustn't:).ose sight of the fact that this is' not something .that 
som~bodY who kn9,wS nothing about workmen' s compensation has 
dre . .amed up. This is something that is based on years of 
experience throughout the provinces and I might even say that 
in Mr .. ·. Sp.aw I s particular business or any business like his 
which is a retail business there.is a lot moremanua.J. la,pour 
goes into the effort of this business, lifting cartons .. ~nd so 

. on, various and sundry'; methods in which you may injure yburself 
which there is not in:ihese primarily office emplClyees'o I don't 
think I can say on anymore of that. 

;.: .. : 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, o.kaY.ooo.a memb'er o.fan:engi'neering 
··pro.fession, this gentlemen might go and inspect. a bridge and 

BILL #18 the bridge co.uld fall down and that is the end of him 'so he 
is·not covered because he is a professional mano An emplo.yee 
o.fa real estate firm, insurance firm, agency, o.r o.therwise, 
maybe a person that gees out to adjudicate an accident in a 
building an~ he may go into the, for example 4th Avenue scho.ol 
to see' where the fire had damaged and the beam might drop ~n'', 

his head. This is quite conceivable and it just might happen. 
It is just everybit as dangerous as many o.f these retail out
fits in ,which we are forcing them to. accept this insurance. 
So, we get all these peo.ple that are' w~rking fo.r these different 
professional firms and o.ffices that are net sitting at a desk 
do.ing their work and they get scattered ~ro.und the cDuntry in 
various aspects of their vocatio.n and there are occasions that 
accidents can happeno" By passing this we will say you,are 
notco.vered andi t is just too bad if yo.u get: hurt 0' . You just~, 
be carefuL I think that •••• I just den 't see i t·the way i t.~ 
is put here. If no-one agrees with me, well of co.urse that is 
fine and dandy and I have given my views on it but why th'is 
should be I don't know. 

Mr. 'Chairman: Gentlemen, what i's your further pleasure. Is 
there anything further in respect to the Bill that is before 
us before the amendments ar~ prepared. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well,I did have a ques.tion which nobody 
has raised and which I would like to. have so.me sense of direction. 
Befo~eI com~ to. that I shotild mention that I think you will 
find it practised that the professio.nal officescdo carry 
liability'insurance and some of that gap that 'troubles the 
Councillor is probably covered. I have to. disagree with the 
proposition that handling diamonds is not dangero.us. Some 
of ,us have received lifelong injuries fro.m fooling around 
with diamo.nd rings. The questio.n that I have or that has 
cro.Ssed my mind for discussio.n, ~ince United Keno is a 'self
insurer, I am not'tob clear or sure what the po.sitionwill be 
if United Keno. clo.ses down, locks up, packs up and goes out of 
business. What pro.vimLon will be made for their liability 
compensation to.wor'kmen. It isa question with some rather 
long term implicati6rts and I wonder whether the Clerk ban 
help us. 

Mr. Clerk: No, Iha~en't Mr. Chairman~ 

Mr. Southam: If there are any injured workmen who are on 
compensatio.n these men will be looked after, treated until 
they get well. This is the compensation law and therefore 

'. they;havet6 look after them. I don't think that there is 
any way of~etting o.ut of it that 'I know of. You have to 
look after them. 

M;r. Legal Adviser: Yes,Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that but 
suppose the company no longer has an assets. To what source 
will the menturn~ It is possible for a company to delude 
its~lf:of ~ssets, to disappear virtually into financial bank
ruptcy. I am not saying that United·Keno. wi'll do .this·but 
orie has to examine the possibility that twenty. years. from now 
these men might still be entitled to compensation but owing 
to the vicissitudes o.f the mining industry that company is 
no longer in business. This is one of the important differences 
between the dir~ct premium and self insurance and the govern
mental because governments do.n't go out of business. I don't 
know what the position will be if United Keno. just evaporated 
as a ~oporate insitute.This is the thing that struck me. 
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M~. Chairman: Is there anything further en this Bill? ',BILL #18 

Mr~ 'Shaw: I think.that the Legal Adviser has'breughtavery 
p~f'~i:~ent matterteeur attentien and it weuld be a pessibility 
of'thishappening. 'It weuld appear to. me that while these 
cempanies are epe~ating that by seme means er ether they sheuld 
be able te-~~~hrethe Cemmissiener tehi~ s~tisf~dtien that 
they have sufficient reserves er co.-insurance er semething that 
they:~:ili be ab"i~'~te: centinue to. carry. en and make the required 
paymen'ts. Th;iiC)~ a very impertant matter Mr. Chairman, and I 
think that i~ h~sb~en'emitte~ i~ this legislatien. 

Mt-o Seutham: Well Mr. Cttairman, when we have an accident er 
a d~a.th whatever the Case might be which requires leng term 
paymertt--like'Ht. Legal Adviser said, be it 10 year-ser 20 
year.:,~·' ,. this m'ari'.weuld be pensio~~d at a certain rat'e' or' what
ever,,:i:;he ca¢e might be. New; when th~t pensien is set, fer ' 
inst~~ce take the case ef the deaths 'that we had, the Keno. 
Hill had to. set aside a certain sum ef meney that,this'is 
cevered. This is hew this is set-up. The pensien meney has 
to. be set asid~. New I den't say that thewhele sum weuld be 
used at.o •• o.say in Case ef a widew's pensien •••• in 6ase ef 
death the pensien weuld naturally be cut eff. But, they base 
it en ;t;?-~ lifetime ef the injured~' In the, ca:se ef a: widew I 
t.lf.ink,1:i· is 72 years and in the"baseo.fa man I think it is 
somewh'ere areund 75. These penshins, have' to. be set aside~ this 
i.sthe way I understand it frem the insurance peepleand from 
the general acceuntant at the mine site. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate that this cempariy'that 
Mr~ Seutham,has referred to. is a very reputable cempany and 
will, no. deubt, de that but I feel certain that in thE( ceurse 
of time, there will be c~paniep that wen' t be quite :'as!sin~ 
ce~eful as far as the law and so en and unless we have':'t'he 
l~gi,~31atieIi in the beeks that says this must bE{ dene.' As 
Ceurtciller Tayler has so. eften said, "what isno't written is 
net implied." 

M.r. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman there are enly two.' :self
":Lnsuring groups and any applicatien to. be so. is certainly. 
scrutinized very carefully. ' 

Mr. Seutham: Mr. ChairmaJl I'can enly say that you ceuld have 
a very small cempany with two. erthree empleyees and have no. 
assets but I think that a cempany ef United Kei.ib's size which 
is backed by Falcenbridge and this sert of thing~ I den't think 
there is tee much to. werry abeut there. They have a reputatien 
and ',they have to. keep it up. ' . 

Mr. Chairman: ~entlemen, have yeu anythirigfurther on Bill #18? 
. . . :':1", 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I 'am cencerned witnonething with 
this Bill and that is thecest ef cempensatieno, I have been 
asseciated with a Ii t.tleeutfi t and we 'have had: equal coverage 
in beth the Yuken and f:t:l'B.C. and thecest here,ifl!'3:tirite's as 
much as in 'BoC~ It 'is 'the same typeefcoverage, we'Jg~t·a:s'. 
we have in B.C. and yet it is three times asmuch.;:"J think 
that al,~ .;the way up ,and ,dewn the line the Yu~en empleyer: is 
be:fng' over.charged arid he i's fe'r everythiiig 'he does geirig to . 
have to. pass ,this en.OUie'rwise he wort' ~ 'be in busi:p:~ss' ,., 
whether he' fs.running a Qusine'ss ster'e or anything' else.arfd'my 
expenses a:"",e',so much' and I am' just geing to. pass itoJ;l, lo'a' 
customer. ' We. are unreasonably high and I thinkweshou'ld '. 
start on the lines the Cemmissiener suggested a while ago ,; 
in that we sheuld try and 'get seme sert ef a group insurance 
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,Mr. Watt continues.oo ••• ooo ••• 
or something for everybody" in the Terri tory. Anything we do 
he~eisn~~worth too much unless we make a real good effort 

,-to, try, alldcut down the costs ofcQmperisation. They' are out 
of this ,world,' they are unnece~sar:i.ly high •• ~ o •• beyond :r:'eason. 

Mr. Chairman:,Gentlemen have you anything further? 

Mr,o' Boyd,:, I.have one. mor~point, Mr. Watt points out that 
, whoev~r ·ispayillg the insurance must pal?s it on but I am 
thinking of the, people who are small fry and who are for 
example, in the exploration end of ito They have nothing to 
pass on; t·o anybody ••• 0.0 they have to find themon~y somewhere 
and they can I t pass it ono This is in lots of .cases and this 
would create a real hardship, this high premium, because'in 
the'milling end of :Lt,it is higher than' anything el;~ie and you 
real;ly, pay through the nose if YQuare talking about mining 
or even clim,bing hills in huntin'g, for roCle. That 'e another 
case uf ha~dship. - ' , 

Mr. . Chairman: 
amendment ?, 

Is.there ,a1'l:ything else in respect to the 
r ~ : . 

.. . 
Mro$haw:, I have a,question for the Legal Advisor. If an 
employee is receiving·fu:j.l amount of pension and after a , 
cer,tain ,while the Canada Pension Plan coming,into effect'pays 

,him an amount, whatever it may be, $105 a month or 1h9.tever . 
it is, will that make ~ny difference to the pension he would 
be receiving from the insurance company or would that b~ in 
addition to the ,amount that he receives. 

Mr •. Leg~l Advis~~: ,I think that the law is unchanged ohthito 
I thin~ that probably section 50,.,.Whicp. is the: section that.: 
refers to indicating the positioij alld if it is n6t somet~i!~ 
to which the employer has contributed I don't think,that:':Lt: 
effects thecompen~ationo Perhaps th~ dlerk can.t~li·hb. it 
has been working so far 0 • , , ,';!; " 

: .... 

Mr •. Clerk: Well there hasn't ,been any of this experience 
in the Yukon because there hasn't peen anyone drawing'!,! pension 
under the pension plan yet 0 That is a controversial" ~oi'~t 0 

Mr. Shaw: A supplementary quest:hon, it would be conceivable 
then that an employee that was receiving a full disability 

,'pension' plu's the ,Canada Pensiop., Plan would be receiving more 
: than his, actual wages. ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes when he gets up to the pensionable-J 
age. This is possible, but you know then that the question 
riSes in how many cases would this arise •••• there is a latin 
phrase. 0 •• eo o. which means' that the 'law doesn't :stoop to trifles. 
Wehave:no law for each individual case and there may be these 
cas,es .if they become more widespread then another look will be 
taken. :, l31J.t, afterall, if y.ou:have a 100% disability from sili-
cosis ,:yourprospec.ts, ofreacb.ing a pensionable age is not very 
good. Almost all injurieshaye an affect on reducing life or 
life. expeQtancy.· 

Mro~Shaw:Mro Chairman" I tJ;.tink~thatthis is possiblYQ~' ~'~'ounder 
this.,pension plan if ,you are ilicapcitated for a period 'of so 
many mont4s' you don't ,have to,pe65s •. 00 oyoU: couJ,.dbe 25 and 
receive :the~105 a'month so y01,l'don't have to wait until you 
are anold·man·when :you receive thaL I think that comes 
into effect wii;hin a relatively few months from when this' 
unfortunate ,.occurrence does happen. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Well the Legge Commission didn't deal 
with this question at all and I can only assume that thei~ 
implied recommendation to you is that the matter be left as BILL #18 
it is. It is their report that was presented to you and it 
is subject to examination and debate by you and this question 
has not been raised now but it will likely have that effect. 
It is quite possible that a man might find he is earning more 
money by the payment of compensation and the Canada Pension 
but it is highly likely to encourage people to.ooo •• ::·but it 
is the Legge Report that has given rise to this legislation and 
I have read it very closely and I don't think that they discuss 
this question at all. 1 wouldn't try to supply the answers 
to this. I could telephone and see what the reaction is but 
I can't give a conclusive opinion. 

Mr. Shaw: I was brining this matter up and I think that we 
will debate it some time. It maybe that the Legge Report was 
done prior to these other factors coming known. It may be that 
they didn't do enough leg work. This is certainly that should 
be considered and I would like to get this on the record Mr. 
Chairman along with my other objections to some things and if 
Council feels that these are wrong thoughts, that is entirely 
up to' them. I have given my feelings on this. 

Mr. Chairman: I think it nnw being noon that we will adjourn 
until two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Thur~day, ;December I, .]'9'660 
2: 00 ·pom. ' .. 

" Mr. Chairman: . I will··now callC.ommi ttee .. backto order. We 
will pr<.)ceed with Sess':Lonal Pap\3r ;·W,o. 46,C-ollncil Visit to 
Ottawa -Five Year Agreement. (Reads Sessionaip,aper #4.6). 

Mr ... Boyd: Mr. Speaker, we have a.Motion befo:!;'e us in Com
mittee~ I think.that if we discussed that and got rid of it, 
it would'clarify most of this Paper. 

. ~ . 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair~ 
.. ' 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #46 

Mr. Taylor :Mr 0 Speaker, this problem. do'es arise that. in MOTION #27 
di'Sou,ssing thi~ Five Year Ag:r::.eement ,of c,ourse, the matters 
are: kept from.-the ,publ:j.c, ang,. according to the rules of .:'j;Jle 
House', ,:until second. r.eading ;48 given to a Bill, it is nOl; 
lawful to publicly make disclosure. In order to get byth;i.s 
and in order to offer a suggestion as to how we can deal:With 
thi.s. IDC!.i;ter, I proposed a Mo,tion, that a special comrrl=i:-;bLt~e/ 

'Qn . Federal-Territorial FisQ.alAgreements c,o.nsisting Qf.",me~bers 
of the, whole house be now 'constituted for the purpose.,o{:nego
t.iating with both the F~deral and. Territorial Goyernments ;in 
respect of the neW Five Year Fiscal Agreement. 

.: . 

I:1r. Shaw·: Mr. Speaker, it appears to me thatwh,at we have 
here will be the same as a Financial Advisory Committee ex
cept th~~ it wi:!,l be accordingly na~ed a sp~cial .commit~ee 
in whiqb::alJ. members of Co~ncil \fill be present, and it will 
be in the,;same catego~y as, the Financial' Advisory Commj..ttee 
insofar as that it is not public .. until it is pre~~nted ,to 
CounciL' .,,: . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask th~ Com
missioner :i,.fhe feels it is necessary to make two trips. 
Council, the. other day . appointed' the Fi'nanc:Lal Advisory,' 
Commi ttee alld I uIlderstand that after going. to Ottaw.a in the 
latter part of January that the Advisory Committeewii]"h~ve 
to return ·.;o:gain in February. Can't this be handled all:in 
one operation? Is it necessary to .go to Ott;awa,come ba'C.k 
and send three delegates back to Ottawa? . JU$t what would be 
the purpose? 

Mr. Shaw: It would appear to me that what the Financial 
. Advisory Committee will be dealip.gwith c+osely concern~ 
all of the,Council and.I think, that many of the things ,the 
C.ouncil wi}l be discussing there will be the ~ame as.wha.t 
the Financial Advisory Committee does. Personally, ]I'., w,puJ,d 
feel that it would be unnecessary for the Financiat:A.dvisory 
Committee to make another trip. It would seem that'it could 
all be included in one. That's t4e way I would like to have 
it. I would like to ask the Commissioner if he thinks this 
is possible-and perhap$~ome'other views of Members of Council. 
I would think that one trip would be enough. 

Mr. Commissioner:· Mr. Chairman, I can only speak on opinion 
in this matter. I would hope that this one trip would take 
care of the requirements of the study of the ·Five Year Fiscal 
Agreement and the normal duties that are performed at the 
same.~time in Dttawa by the Financial, 4dvisoryQommittee. I 
can only speak from the point of view of th,e. Administration, 
gentlemen •. I do not want tot'ell Councillors what they should 
or should not do but we are simply running out of time. This 
is th:e, problem that we have got. Mr •. MacKenzie this mo.rning 
has on·my desk the projected figures for the next five years 
as revised as per his last discussions with the Committee in 
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MOTION #27 Mr.. Connnissioner continues: 
Ottawa: I have made' :inquiries of the Deputy this morning if 
now, instead of us sending some of our Administrative people to 
Ottawa to discuss these things further, if Ottawa could not send 
a,Connnittee here, because. Mr •. MacKenzie so far this Year.has spent 
forty one working days away from his office in connection with' 
this Five Year Fiscal Agreement or related duties and on top of 
that, he has on most-times had to have one of his from the Depart
ment. along with him and during all the time, there are, one or !-wo 

.' other people as well' who do not do an.y· normal routine' work • they 
are continually working on this Five Year Agreement and it is just 
adding into such fantastic time that we are just running but of 
it, gentlemen. I would hope that one, trip to Ottayva would suffice 
to deal with this whole thing. I "express this as a hope and if I 

,i,: , had C01.l!lcil ~ ssupport that they felt that this is what they wish 

MOTION #27 
CARRIED 

to do, I would he in a very strong pQ'sition tode.al With the Deputy 
Minister when I say-there' will.bejust one trip. However, if 
Council'feels, to the contrary, Mr. Chairman, I'want you to know 
that I am willing to do my utmost, to give effect to Council v s . 

-, wishes. . --.' 

Mr. -Thompson ~ 'Mr • Chairman,. I think this is a.,'. most sensible 
p'-pproach,to the problem _and I think that the only reason that· it 

. :couldnVtbe ful:f:j.lledwould be Administrationvs lack.of haVing 
the 1967 Budget- prepared before we go. This, again, is ~ Ad
ministrative problem and if Adffiinistration can have these figures 
prepared before we,go to Ottawa, then J;. think that there is no. 
,e_arthly reason why we shouldn Vt . consider both at the same time. 

. : /.1 

Mr.,_ Taylor: Mr . Chairman, .Iihink this is .?- gqcici idea. I'm 
glad: somebody broughtitup.,. I think; that, as I see it, once we 
have concluded the. Five Year Agreement, which is one subject'in 
itself, then the three'Members of the Financial Advisory c6rnillittee 
could remain behind to deal with the Budget at that time and then 
C.0IIl,t;! home. If this is what is intended here, I am all with it •. 

Mr. Connnissioner:: Mr. Chairman;, I am in no position to advise' 
you as to exactly how this situaJ,ion will evolve itself. I am 
s()rrybut I canvt be more_defin;i.'te about that but it is certairily 

_: a very desirable thing fr0m \he "Ad,ministration Y s point of view 
that one .tr~p be made and I will q,o everything in my power, and I 
~n':;mrethat the people who are involved will do everything they 
can, to give effect to this. 

Mr .• '_Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest ,that the qu~stion be 
asked on. the Motion and I .donvtwant to be presumptuQus but I still 
think th:ere are some comments to be made on Sessional Paper'No. 46 

·but I_think that the Motion would ,clarify some of this: 

MOTION CARRIED 

.Mi,'. Shaw: I was just wonderir!.g, Mr. Chairman, if it w9uld be 
necessary to make a Motion in relation to the Financial Connnittee 
that the Administration endeavour to have all the business on hand 
;so: that it will not be necessary for the Financial Adyisory Committee 

.to go to Ottawa over and ab()'ve this other trip,or woUld the Connnis
sioner feel that the discussions are sufficient to give him direction 
in. this . matt,er? 

. . 

~ •. Commissioner: ·Mr .. Chairman, unless CoUnCil wish to have a 
specific Motion; the contents o(the Votes and Proceedings are 
qui~e sufficient guidance as far as I am concerned. 

Mr'. Chairrn.an: Have you anything further in respect of this 
Paper,. gentlemen? . 

~, 
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Mr. Watt: There is just one point, Mr. Chairman, that I would, SESSIONAL 
like' to try and make with respect to this Paper and that is tha.t' PAPER #46 
if something is brought to our attentiori in the Five Year Agree-
ment, are we bound by the privilege of having ••• if something in 
the Five Year Agreement has got quite 'a bit to do with, people in 
our' constituency" we can talk to them' about it? It? S not' a ••• ~ 
something that we consider'tabled because there are'things in 
this Five Year Agreement that Will relate to people in our areas 
and businesses in our areas ••• find out how the Fiye Year Agreement 
is going to affect, these businesses. 

Mr~'Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there are certain privileges as 
legislators that you automatically inherit and I think that the 
maimer of answering this 'question is very straight forward and' 
that is' such things as you see are colling up ••• the vast majority 
which, no doubt, are the products of reso1.utions, sessional papers, 
departmental advice .•. things of this nature ••• when you see them 
coming up, I think that any inquiries that you make in connection 
with peOple who may conceivably pe~ffected by such pr6gr~s •• ,.' 
should certainly be made:i..ri a mo:;;t judicial manner that is not ' 
going to place either yourself.' or the Federal Government in an 
inretrievable position /~~ ~ I do'n 9 t think, Mr. Chairman~ that I , 
should go apy further than this. I think: that it 'has to be dealt 

, With by the individual himself and at that point, he has to use 
the best discretion that he knows how. 

Mr. Chairman: I have one question,'gentlemen. 'In the first 
paragraph of the Sessional Paper No. 46 ••. '. the Commissioner asks 
for your' concurrence on thes'uggestion that we, cOmInemce discussions 
in Whitehorse in 'jointcommi'ttee on January 23, programming to 
arrive in Ottawa on January 30. Do you concur in this respect? 

Mr. Boyd: ,I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we take as much 
leeway as possible and use 'the Monday inasmuch as we might have 
things that crop 'up that we would appreciate' an eXtra.' day rather 

'than start on Tue\sday. ' 

Mr. Shaw: I would pre surne, Mr. Chairman, that we will probably 
leave ~hereSaturday. Would that be 'correct? ," ' 

Ail,:c' Agreed. 

Mr~:;:Thompson: Mr. Ghair~an, before you get off this Sessional' ." 
Paper';, there are a 'couple of comments that I would like to make. 
No'~"rtnthis Sessional Paper says, "It will not be possible for 
'tts'Y:':~;:ineaning the Territorial CounciL •••• lito obtain the Magis':'" ' 
t(~~e {~ Court for use as a Council Chamber". 'I was under the 
impression at the last Session that this was the Territorial 
Council Chambers and that the Magistrate used it when we were;n¥t 
in Ses,sion. No:w this seems to be adire:ct' contradiction •. It also 
says in the last part of it also says ,"the' currEmt' session: is the 
.last occasion on which'the Council: 'can meet in the Magist?rate'?s 
Court". I was wondering 'maybe' if Mr. Commissioner couldehlighten 

me as to what he has in nrl.nd' fbr us; whether it is the basement of 
the Church, or the Federai'Law Office or just what. 

Mr. Comrriissioner: Mr. Chairma:n,' this is apparently one" of ,the 
unsolved problems that has to be dealt with and I would appreciate 
theoppqrtun.ity of delaying a reply to this question until I have 
ta.1keCl the matter over both informally and formally with Council 
after I have further alternatives to offer'. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I just make one observation. 
This seems~ather final. This is it. We are not going to be 
meetinghere'aga.in or we can't meet here 'again. Is this in fact •• 
as I say Mr. Commi'ssioner, Idon 9t mean to put,you on the spot but 
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Mr. Thompson continues.:, , 
I have but if this is the', inference, then informally or formally, 
c'oUld you indicate what you. have in mind? 

Mr. Commissioner:' 'This is one 9f the othEH:- problems that the 
Minister didn?t tell me about. "There has to be a solution found 
that:is satisfactory to all concernedand,this is no matter to 
be treated lightly. 'This is a very serious situation,and it is 
my intention tote lining up all possible ,solutions to this 
problema.nd seeing that Council is'informed of it and at, that 
time giving me their views so that I can be guided by what the 
majority feeling of Council is. I wo~d ask, Mr. Chairman, that 
ybu' forego any further questions~less you had some constructive 
ideas to offerbec~use ~ight at ,the ~oment, I am backed off into 
that corner in this matter and ~ ,am looking fora way out. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor:' In this matter of Council, Chambers and where we 
nen sit; I also feel that this is a;' very seriQUs matter and I 
am very concerne'd~bout. ,it. It has been suggeste:d .iIi another,' 
Sessional 'Paperthattl1e 'City Council Chambers':qi' the Municipality 
of Whit.ehorse would be made available and wewo1jid split the deal 
W±fh t'nem and .I absolutely t-qrned down t'hatpropGsal :individually. 
That' is their' Chamber and that is the 'place where the ,elected, 
representatives of the Municipality sit and they should be the 
only ,ones that use that Chamber and,also, were it absolutely, 
required that we do so, the space in tha.t thing is too small. 
I,would say that if,we have to get l,<;icked frop:!. pillar to. post •. 
I guess everybody is tllese days ... that I would sooner se,e us 
ta.ke,over one of ,the" school gymnasiums or something like that 
until such a time as we can get proper quarters but whenever we 
do find anoth,er ?pot, I fe,el ,that we sho1il.d stay there. I actually 
fe~l' ve,ry ,strongly that ,as cramped as th.is place is, we should stay 
hereaild :throvr the Magi,strate out if 'necessary Until somebody does 
find us a permanent home. I think we are just 9-s important as law 
makers as those who interpret and deal out 'justice with respect of 
the law. Any suggestion that we move over to that Municipal Council 
Cha:mbers Is':g6ing to be 'met with a s:sormof ~rotest froni,me. :.'" 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I am very sorry that I can?t be 
more definite on this question because I don?t want anybody to 
get the idea that I am ~derestimating tDe importanGe, of this. 
It is just as important to, me as it is to yo~.' We ?;re all together 
on this 'thing, Mr. Chairman. This' isn't something that simply 
conc,ernsme or concerns you. It conce,rns all of us and a reason
able soluti()n hasgot to. be' found to thi$ problem and there are 
many ways ,no doubt, 'in which the problem can be dealt with and 
with your help, I ams,ure we can find a solution that will be 
satisfactory to everyone. .The final and proper solution, gentle-

,'Irien,. is our own Legislat.ive and Ad.mipistrative building. This we 
:khow but, gentlemen" wehaven?t got it right now and the. chance.s 

of . obtaining such by the date it is suggested we meet in the spring 
here . . , • we all realize',. ,it 'just cantt happen and that? s all there 

. is to it so we hfl-ve got to. ge:t, . together and do the very best we can 
to see that pr'oper and equitable quarters are provided for the con
ducting of Council?, s business in a, place and loc.a"\jion that is going 
to, ,suit us as best as possible until we can' get 'oUr own 'proper' ,. 
building. I don.v t 'want, Councillors, either individually or collect
ively ,under any ~ircumstances, to feel that I will permit any 
s'olution other than what we all deem to be the best solution und~r 
the circumstances. I can give you no further assurances, Mr. Chair
man •. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say ..• first of all 
, I would like to mention., .. I had something, to say before but I 
didn?t have the chance. Mr. Taylor was' in the Chair 'and he asked 
Mr. Commissioner to speak and then, when it came my turn to speak, 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
~IT. Taylor was on the floor. I don't know what he did With -
the Chair but this seems to be the way-things are handled here 
continually,: but I would suggest if lam permitted to' have this 
easy:cnair, I don't ,really care where we sit. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #46 

Mr. Shaw:' Mr. Chairman, Ido not think that the Te'i'ritorial 
Council should be, treated as a poor relation. ,I do 'not look at 
it,personally .•.. but,it is ,the Government of the Yukon Territory 
that ,we are c.onsidering. All I will say, for the Commissioner's 
knowledge, although he is probably awar.e'. of this, it, was a very 
good point, that Mr. 'I'hompson brollght up: :and that was the point 
that in this haggling about, who has, the right to this Chamber, 
I believe we found out through an investigation, or informed by 
the, Administration, tha~ it is the Yukon Territory that is paying 
for the rent of this, particular Chamber and, therefore~ I would 
consider that we hadpri_or, right notwithstanding. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr~Chairman, T was under the ,iinpression that it was 
just tlJ,e,reverse to this •.• to what Mr. Shaw said. I 9m only 
saying ,I was under the impression ••. you've got one and I 9ve got 
another. I do feel that we are just ,as important as DPWand so 
on and we are here. We are here first so to speak and I don 9t 
think we, should be pushed out., These are not that serious '. I 
cannot aCGept that they are_that "serious. DPW have lots of 'room 
up the hill whetl)er they tell, you:they are short or not. There 
is room and iVs ac,aseof 'how they look at things. ,r don't 
think there is any doubt about this. 

Mr. Taylor: ,Mr. Chairman, possibly this matter could be pursued 
by having the Administration pursue this on behalf of CounciL: •• 
~his matter' of this room in order to attempt, at least to stay here 
,until such a time as we would have proper quarters. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if there's any avenue that doesn 9t 
,get explored, just let me know about it and weYll explore it. 

:--A~l: Clear 

Mr",Tay:+or ,.r~sumes the Chair. 

~.~,c'hair~a~: Gentlemen, your next Sessional :,Paper is No. 58, 
Opening Da;:te of Next Session. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 58). 

Mr. Boyd:, It sounds like a very good date tome, Mr., Chairman. 
I haye nothing more to say on it. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is No. 59, re Question 
No.6 - R.C.M.P. Residence - Dawson. (Reads Sessional Paper 
No., 59)~ 

Mr. $haw: Well, Mr. Chairman, that's an 'answer that doesnVt tell 
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very much. In the first place, I have maintained that any of these 
depp.-rtme:nt should clear these things thr.ough the Commissioner? 6' office. 
This is the Yukon Territory that these departments are operating under 
and if the Conrrnissioner isn't consulted to fit in with thegene-ral 
plan of things, I think this is wrong. As far as costs, I have a 
litt;Le Tnore information, on this, Mr. Chairman. As yourlote, these 
are mobile h9me s " They don't mean anything. ,They a,r~n' t heavy ••• 
not a big construction. At the same time, I am info'rmed by a 
fairly reliable source that the gravel for, the concrete that is in 
these basements W.;J.S hauled from Whitehorse to Dawson. - ;r can under
stand that if you are constructing something with a heavy piece of 
machinery such as they did in the N.C.P.C. Plant at Dawson, they 
hauled the gravel from Whitehorse from .... from Mayo because they 
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Mr. Shaw centinues:' 
felt that the' gravel there weuld net be sufficiently streng 
enough to' withstand the vibratiens and stress enceuntered by 
a,large piece ef machinery that is subject to' a let ef vibration 
but to' haul it frem Whiteherse fer a basement fer a mebile heme 
that you ceuld pretty well pick up ene end seems to' me just ridicu
leus. At the present time~ I think there are abeut feur Herman 
Nelsens geing en the eperatien to' keep it So' itwen 9t freeze up 
sothat'isthe situatien. As f~r as I am cencerned~ Mr. Chairman, 
yeu Jnight just as well kneck the taxpayer en the head and take 
the'meney eut ef his pecket because that is just abeut what is 
happening. It is utterly ridiculeus. I weuld be very interested 
in knewing just hew much this basement cest. It must run intO' a 
fabuleus am0unt: On tep ef that, if there 'are any fleed cenditiens, 
that 9 s geing to be the first building that will get it and if it 
deesn 9t gO' ever the top ef the bridge, it will certainly lift it 
up So' I am net at all satisfied. This is taxpayers meney and 
whether it'Ys paid by 'Canada er paid. fer by'the peeple ef the 
Yuk?n Territery,' in my estimation it? sgress ineffi'ciency. 

Mri Seutham takes the Chair. 

Mr. Tayler: Mr. Chairman; in respe'ct ef this Paper, I cart 
syrtipathize with Ceunciller Shaw lllseme respects here ~' One thing 
that' Inete is, ef ceurse, that proj'ects are alsO' being dene at 
Watsen Lake, Car-macks and Teslin aiid last spring, and you may ,be 
aware ef the fact, we were going to' have a new Pelice building~ 
I appreached the R.C.M.P. and I asked if they weuld censider 
placing that building on a Territerial'subdivisien where peeple 
like' yeu and I build our'hemes and get away frem this business' 

, ef cengregating Gevernment/eperatiens in separate areas ef teWri~ 
I tried this alsO' with Canadian Natienal Telegraphs and they agreed 
and there was twO' very nice hemes went up in eur new ,subdivisien 
in 'VV'atson Lake this year. The R.CJIJ:.P. flatly refused to' dcthis. 
It seems to me that we sheuld have some say in this respect~' The 
R.C.M.P. are werking in the public interest and I denvt think, 
when yeu already have twO' er three hemes areund the Pelfce Barraoks, 
that their argument is very streng to put the whele Ferce all 
areund the Pelice Barracks. I knew in Whiteherse that seme live 
ever in Riverdale and that werks pretty geed. The matter ef the 
graveL' •• infermally I heard semetning on this the ether day ~'d 
apparent'ly the gravel that went to' Dawsen was just ballast to' the 
trucks. " •. to' gravel a bridge er a bridge appreach er semething ef 
thi~" riature, but they did take seme' gravel frem Whiteherse to' 'use 
as ballast and I think thatvs hew the gravel stery get geing. I 
knew these buildings, ence yeu get the basements fer th~m ••. they 
are a mebile type heme yeu slide in and set dewn •••• I really think 
we ceuld have dene this in the summer time, hewever, we have eur 
answer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what bridge weuld be in that area, or 
bridge appreach that DPW weuld have any interest iri? Itvs all 
Territorial bridges as far as I am aware .••. Territerial road. ' 

Mr. Taylor: I den 9t knew. This was a Dawsenite that teld me. 

Iih'. Tayler resumes the 'Chair. 

·Mr. Chairman:, Next is Sessienal Parer NO'. 60 re Ceurt R~mt,· 
. MayO' CemmUnity Hall. '(Reads Sessie~,al Paper Ne.' 60). 

: Mr. 'Seutham: That answers what I wE..nted to' knew and all I am 
'leeking fer new is the cheque to' ,Jlrl iVE?: any day. 

".'." 

All: Clear: 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, that concludes the Sessional 
Papers. The only matters now before you are the final review 
of Sessional Papers and the matter of Bill No. 18. If you wish, 
after a break for tea, we can do the final review of Sessional 
Papers. . 

Vtr. Boyd: Iill agree to anything reasonable. There is no need 
as far as I am concerned to go through Sessional Papers again. 
As far as I am concerned, they are finished and written off. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman, of the 
Commissioner in relation to one of the oldest employees of the 
Territory that resigned a year or so ago .•. Mr. Hulland, one of 
the teachers. He was the Superintendent of Education when I first 
came to the country and I think he pretty well continuously worked 
for the Territory for a very long time ••• about thirty years. His 
health suffered and he had to discontinue the job as Superintendent. 
He went to teaching and counselling and so on. I wondered if this 
gentleman was in receipt of a pension. I was told that he did not 
get any pension whatsoever. This maybe incorrect. I just wondered 
as due to the many years of service he has given to the Territory, 
whether he is in receipt for some recompense for his years of 
faithful service. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I will undertake, during the 
tea break, to get the answer that is required. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now declare a recess for tea. 
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. 3:30 p.m~, Thij~~daT 
. Dec ember 1, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: I will call committee'back to ord;~ a~~·t 
bel~eve·thaiMr. Commissioner had an item or t~~'ih~th~ 
wished to bring to the attf::l1tion .of the. committee'. 

Mr .• Commissioner: The first: thing that I.' would. like to t~lk"",, 
over with you is a suggesti'on to the effect of the Workm~n"i s' .. ·· 
Compensatic?n Ordinance •• ~ •• you know the last li1:1e on ith~brdinance 
where it states as to the date when it will conie. intp effect •. 
I would like to suggest the 31st of March of 1967 could quite' 
conceivably be a date that. would be realistic and give the 
lawyers and all concerned ample ·time. ,. I mereiysuggest this 
and my main interest is that I would like to tal~ this o~ei 
wit~,you when we are all here. 

Mr. Thompson~. Gould I' direct a question' to the C.ommissione:f? 
I am sure that Council will give itis approval to this Bill 
but in view of what the Commissioner has said that he .is,.. .' 
quite surprised that we. haven't been inundated by buslnes·sm.e.~; 
Chambers of Commerce, and interested groups'in this Ordinanye, 
would this give us the oppor~unity if there were any seriou~ -
.:flaws .or,any changes that should be made •. This would conceivably 
give us' the opportunity to make any necess~ry changea ••••• would 
this be possible. . . , . 

Mr. Commissioner: If the date as suggested, the 31itof March, 
1967, was ,agr.eed upon you have set your opening date of Council 
several;days prior to t~a£, th~ 28th, and this would b~ the 
Conncil's. opportunity to amend or do what. they saw fit 0 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed? Do you have anything further? 

Mr. Commissioner: No, but M:fo Chairman wQuld it be reaE30nable 
for me to ask for ~ motion of Council on that particular thing. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr~ Chairman, I think that on the Bill it states 
on a certain date so the Bill would have to be amended. I:, ,. 
would ask the Legal Advisor about this. The Bill states, Hthis 
shall come into effect ••• 0 ••• 9n a date 0 ••• ~y the C'ommissioner," 
and if we say it should come into effect on a certain date it 
would be.an amendment. :; ~ 

Mr. Commissioner:·;.Mr.Chairman, I would be Cluite p.r~~are4 to. 
be guided b;y.the contents ?f,',the Votes & Proceedings.:,.·· . ". 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Commis'sioner, do you ha~e an·ythi~gfi.i.rthe.r,? 

Mr. Commissioner: Just beJor~ r.ecess, I waS asked conce:rning 
the Pension rights or similar, for Mr. Jack Hulland,.. Mr 0 

Hut~and was a very ,long time employee of the Territory. in' the.' 
. Educ~.tion Department and without looking up, the files on: this., 
in conversations with ~r. Thompson andtci the best of his . 
knowledge the following information is correct. On June the 
30th,.1955; Mr. Hulland was officially. retired from the., , 
,Depa~tment . of· Education~. At that' time seve.rance p~y eq~p.l. to 
si~~onths .scilary wa:s given t.o·. him. During the courseq{ his 
empl:oyee faI.' whatever numper of Years,prioI.', to this, ,t:q.i;l('the 
pri v:Llege had been in effec::t it w:as known tb,at, he w'as;contri-
buting' to a Canadian Government Annuity. It is 'als.O Mr.q 
Thompson's und~rstanding that a p~~tion: of thi~ coh~ribution 
was made on his behalf by the Territorial Government. For the 
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Mr~ Commissione~ c6~tinues ••••••••••• 
next three years Mr. Hulland was a Territorial Councillor, in 
1959 he was rehired by the Department of Education as teacher, 
counsellor and was finally terminated from this work in 1964. 
None of the time that Mr. Hulland was in the employee of the 
Territorial Gover~ment was a pension plan of a contributory 
nature as such in eif~ct outsid~ of the Dominion Government 
Annuity contributory fund and there is no pensionable rights 
thrl!/ugh a Territorialsp6nsored plan that is available to Mr. 
Huiland atth~ pr~senttime. The only thing that he is getting 
ihat is anyqontribution on the part of the government is the 
Dominion Government Annuity. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, would Mr. Commissioner know when Mr. 
Hulland started his employment with 'the Territorial Government. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would have to look this up and I am 
reasonably certain that it was around about 1937 or 1938 and I 
w~~tyo~ to realize this maybe subject to correction. 

Mr. Shaw: It would mean that he was an employee for the 
T~rritorialGovernment for 23 y~~rs,andth~ Territorial Council 
f~r three oft~ese? 

~~. Ch~irman;' Are you biear on this gentlemen? Is th~~e any
thing further Mr. Commissloner? 

Mr. Commissioner: No I haven't at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen we have sessional papers for final 
review and in the usual manner I will just call the paper arid 
if you have any questions we will deal with them. Sessional:: 
paper #1, #2, #3. 

Mr. Thompson: With reference to #3 I would just like to state 
th~i~there is referenceh~re t~ Dr. Needler, Deputy Minister 
olthe Department of Fish~ri~~, and because of the contents 
and because of the date I would suggest that I don't think 
that the Dr. is acting hastily in this'matter but I think that 
propably administration should needle Dr. Needler because he 
,saidte hopes soon to be in a position to reply on this matter. 
Soon now has extended to four months. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I say just a word in 
mention of this •. One of the things,that Council can help 
me considerably on would be possibly to supply things that they 
would like to see taken up when Council goes to Ottawa. We cannot 
take these things up after getting there but if I had dome prior 
knowledge to some of the things you might like to deal with I 
could likely get the Director's assistance to make it possible 
fof some rine or two Councillors to go and see some of these 
people or something along these lines that will assist Council 
to get the information they are looking for. If this is im- ' 
practical this is okay b~t I think it has got a lot of pfactical 
application. ' 

Mr. Thompson: I think this is an excellent suggestion and I 
think now that betw~en now and th~ time that we do go to Ottawa 
that most of ~s will be in contact with the Commissi~ner with 
sugg~stfons and recommendations but I think for the edification 
of'~~~ Com~issioner at the moment that this is one of the matters 
thatshbuld be dealt with when we are in Ottawa. 
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Mr. Commissioner: I think Mr. Chairman'thisis a matter of 
using 'this 'opporturiityto utilize thirtgs~, •• ma:ke prior arrange
ments t6 see the 'peo~le we ar~ ~ookingfor and get the thing 

'halT organized. ' ' 
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Mr. 'Boyd: Mr~ Chairman, this is quite correct but is it 
suggested th~t the Ciuncil16rish6uld be sure to let the 
Commissioner know 'what subject you have on your mind because: 
when you get there 'you are going to be told you have a schedule 
that goes by the clock •••••• each day will be just like clockwork, 
when the day comes that they have set for you to go home this 
will be it and you will be going home. So everything you have 
to 'deal with should be in the Commissioner's hands so they will 
not set that clock at five days when it should take ten days. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on sessional paper #3, #4, '#5, 
#6, #7, #8, #9 • 

Mr. Thompsoti~ Mr. Chairman, we 'still haven't had a'reply to 
your question whether the Prime Minister did receive the con
tents bf a motion made and I think that this should be again 
further looked into and I would also like to say'to·,the ' 
Commissioner that this is something that I think we should.very 
definitely take up, while we are in Ottawa. 

Mr. Commissioner: I am having the Clerk contact my office ' 
right now. I have a further telex message. 

Mr. Chairman: Would the Prime Minister's office have a. telex? 

Mr. C6mmissioner~ Mr. Chairman, our aCCess to he'Prime 
Ministeris ~ffice is through our De~uty Minister's office and 
the best I can do in a situation like this is to press for~an 
answer. 

Mr. Clerk: We will have something on this in the morning.:' 

Mr. Chairman: Sessional paper #10. 
. .. ",' 

Mr. Thompsq;n: Mr. Chairman, I think we did bring to the 
attention Qt the Comissioner the fact that on the original 
motion that: three conservation officer's had been,left off of' 
this and ~ihink this should be duly n6ted and I hope ~ecan 
look,,·forwara to seeing it in'the Five Year Agreement. 

". t' 

Mr. Chairman~ Sessional paper #11, #12, #13, #14, #15, #16, , 
#17. -

Mr. Thompson: This is something I again would like to bring,'to 
the attention of the administration~ that the last communiqa~: 
tion we had on this it says, "You will recall that : it wasi,the ," 
recommendation of the Stanford Report to take a second look 
at the possible economic benefits that could be derived from" 
this type of limited reconstruction." This was in respect 
to the upg:radi:h.g of the Alaska Highway and I would like,to 
suggest that I make a motion to the effect that a letter be 
forwarded to the M'inisterof Pub'lic Works and a copy to the 
Minist-er of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmen t, "tha t 
further consideration be given to the paving of the Alaska 
Highway, and particularly in those areas designated as high' 
traffic density areas as designated by the StaL~ord Report 
and substantiated by the Alaska Highway Engineering Report as 
prepar:ed by the Department of Public Works." This has been' 
seconded by Mr~Boydo 

" 
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Mr. Comm':i;ssioher: Mr 0 Hu,ghe's cou'ld give you the name' of the 
man who would be 00 •• 0 0 what was the man 1.8 riainetha 1; chair,ed, ' 
the m~etingo.o.o.Mro ~ed Wilson. 

Mr. Boyd: Where does Mr. Cy Porter come i'n? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Cy Porter is the Centennial Co~6rdinator. 
He is co-ordihating the activities for all the local Centennial 
activi~ies that are going on and I must say that he id d~ing 
a first rate job. All the things that you saw on that program 
plus the things that there is federal participation in are 
the things that Mr. Porter is working at. He is working very 
diligently and I'look forward to an end result that will be 
ben~ficialto the Y~k~n. 

Mr. Chairman: Sessional paper #23, #24; #25;'#26, #27. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman~ could r make a comment, ,it says, 
this was dated the seventh of No~~mber and it s~id that the 
Department would be delving into the possibility of a9CeSS to 
the sea and this was a motion moved by Mr. Watt and seconded by 
Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Commissioner': 'Mr. Chairman, I thi:riic I answered that 
question and I think I read the name of the consultants. 

Mr. Chairman: This is in a sessional paper. Travecon Ltd. 
Next, sessional paper #28, #29. 

Mr. Thompson: This has respect to the upgrading of the Public 
Service Ordinance. I would just like to comment that I hope 
that the upgrading 01 this.~ublic Service Ordinapde,isnlt" 
carried to the point of ridiculousness. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is #30, #31, #32, #33,#34, #35, #36, #37,: 
#38, #39. ' ," 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, Could we go back to Dalton Post. 
I would just like to mention ,that there is an excess of land 
handicapped by tJ:ie'rerritorial government and 'I, think it is 
very unnecessary ~o-Ba~e.~.there i~ over 4,009 ac~es and I 
think very poor. We "a.r,e taking land that other people might 
want to use and thi~ ~hould be given reconsideration. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is sessional paper #40, #41, #42.' 

Mr. Thompson: I think that administration are aware of this 
from our comments but it does say on the sessional paper, -the 
second last paragraph, "it is suggested that roads with. a 
name not be given a num,ber as well." I think the administration 
should take into consideration the fa~t that it was Co~nci~~s 
intent that roads with names be given as welL In this matter 
I would like to commend the administration, I am not s,ure" 
whether it is Territorial or Federal but the new campg,ro1:l,nd 
signs in the form of a Yukon 1Iy" designating camping grounds 
as opposed to the old signs. These are very attractive and I 
thitik administration should be commended on this excellent 
approach to this matter. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it must be getting close ,to 
the end ~fthe session. ' 
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Mr. Chairman: Sessional paper #43, #44, #45, #46, #47, #48, 
#49, #50, #51, #52, #53, #54, #55, #56, #57, #58, #59, #60. 
Genilemen that includes ~ll the sessional papers to date. 
What is your further pleasure.. We have only the sessional 
papers for tomorrow morning and the amended Bill #18. I~ 
would suggest that tomorrow morning we will be dealing with 
prorogation. 

Mr. Shaw:· It would appear to me that with the business on 
h~nd that we will be proroguing Council sometime tomorrow 
morning. If it isn'~ in the morning, it will be in the 
afternoon. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there is only one thing that 
I would have to ask. I realize there are a few items on the 
questions to which there will be answers available for yom 
or some reason why there is not an answer but is there anything 
that does not app~ar on the.order paper as questions which I 
could deal with that any Councillor has asked. If there is 
I would appreciate being advised of it. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen at this time what is your pleasure? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman at this time I would move that 
the Speaker do now resume'the chair and hear the report of 
the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that th,' Speaker do now resume 
the chair· and hea·r the report of the ch,irman of committees. 
Are you ready for.the, question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried and Mr. Speaker 
will resume the chair. 

Mr.· Sp.eaker.: I will now call this C,ouncil to order and we 
will hear the report of the chairman of committees. 

Mr~ Chairman: Mr. Speaker, committee cbnvened at 10:40 a~m. 
to discuss bills., memoranda, sessional papers, and motions. 
Committee first dealt with Bill #18. Committee recessed at 
twelve noon andre-~onvened at two o'clock. Committee 
dis,cussed sessional' papers. Motion #27· carried in commi tt·ee. 
It was moved by Couhcillor Thompson and secorided by Councillor 
Boyd that, "a letter be forwarded to the Minister of Public 
Works with a copy to, the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, that further consideration be given to the paving 
of th~ Alaska Highway and particularly in those ar~as designated 
as 4:igl). traffic density areas as recommended by the Stanford 
Report and SUbstantiated by the Alaska Highway Engineering Report 
as prepared by the Department of Public Works. This motion was 
carriedunanimously~ It was moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speak~r do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of the chairman of committees. 
The motion Was carried. 

Mr. Speaker~ Thank you Mr~ Chairman, gentlemen~ou have heard 
the report of the chairman of committees. Are you agreed with 
the report? What is your pleasure at this time. 

Mr. Taylor: With respec.t to the agenda I believe tomorrow \I{e 

will have some further information on Bill #18 and possibly 
sessional papers and I would suggest that we prorogue around 
two o'clock. 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been suggested tomorrow that on the agenda 
we consider bills, motions and sessional papers and also we 
will undertake to have this Council prorogue at two o'clock. 
Is that agreed? Agreed. What is your pleasure at this time. 

Mr. Boyd: May I remind you that we have an appointment tomorrow 
at one o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, to visit Building 200 at Takhini. 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Southam: I will second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
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Friday, Decembep 2,:1966. 
.', 10:00 ',a.m.' ' 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council' w,as called 
to order. All ,Members were present. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Have we any correspondencelthis morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have several Sess:i,onal 
Papers this morning. The ,first one is .Sessional Paper 
No. 61 on the CBC Swift River, L.P.R.T., Question No.7. 
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The next one' is Sessional Paper Noo 62 on Question No.5, 
Co-Op at Old Crow. Sessional Paper No. 63 is on Question 
No.9, Carmacks Coal Mine. Next is Sessional "Paper No. 64, 
Question" No'. 8, re Haines Cut-Off Road Maintenanc,e. There 
will be one more, Mr. Speaker, which I will table when it 
comes down on th~ only remaining question on the Order 
Paper whlch is No,. 10, a question asked by- Mr. Boyd con- ' 
c~rning the Liquor Inspector~ tTheanswer is q~ite simple 
and it is being prepared right now. I will pass it around 
sO that it will clean all th'e items off the Order Paper. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committee. We have nQ Bills to introduce and no Not:i,qes of 
Motion. Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production 
of Papers? We will proceed to Motions. The Motions,are, 
cleaned 'up. Have we any questions ~his morning?' 

Mr. Taylor! Mr~ Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
raise this morning that is of some importance and Iwoul.d" 
direct,this to Mr. Commissioner. It would be is the' Adm~n.i
stration aware of the acute situation with regard to the.: 

#62 
#63 
#64 

QUESTION 
RE U.LC. 

National Employment Service in the Yukon Territory in the 
fact that the Unemployment Insurance Commission has withdrawn 
their office from the Yukon and moved it to Prince George, 
placing quite a har'dship on people in the ,Yukon to know 
both where toget'their'forms and how to realize the benefits 
of a program that they are forced by law to contribute to? 
I would ask the Commissioner if he is aware of this and I 
would also ask him if it wouldbe.his intention to,look 
deeper into this!'rhatter and try and get the Unemployment 
Insurance people back 'in the Yukon? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, to say that I am aware Of 
it is absolutely correct. To say that I am aware of the 
actual hardships that it is creating, I am not aware of 
these and if possibly the Councillor who has raised this 
question would be good enough to give,me a ,few minutes of 
hi~'time in the 'course of the day today and outline to me 
exactly what is transpiring on this, I will certainly be 
happy to follow the situation up, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Are there any 
furtherquest'ions? Mr. Taylor would you please take t~e, 
Chair. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 
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Mr. Shaw:" ·Mr.· Speaker, 1 did raise this question before 
and for explanatory purpo~es on the question, the people of 
Dawson City have now had electrical power and water service 
for two months and they don't even know what the charges areo 
This is fairly difficult when you possibly end up with a 
three month bill if this continueso •• I wonder if Mr. Commis
sioner c6uld'inform the Council; Mr. Speaker, if they are 
going to establish a price·settingon thiso •• the urgency of 
setting a price range so people will know what the score iso 
They are faced with two months charges now. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker" I have asked Mr. Clerk to have 
my Administrative Assistant to put through a call to Ottawa on 
another subjeci her~ju~~ a fe~ 'minutes ago and I will see if 
we can get this same matter dealt with in the same telephone 
conversation. My present knowledge of this. is what I have 
conveyed to Council, Mr. Speaker, namely the,information 
relati ve to the con·struction :of these rates was' only made 
aV'ailable'to the NorthE3rn Canada Power Commission people in 
Otta:wa approximately ten· days ago and it was my understanding 
at ,that time that the Minister hoped to be in, a posi t.ion to 
make an announcement before the end o'f this .last week'. There 
has been nothing forthcomirig that lam aware of and I wo'uld 
ask Mr. Clerk if he would be'go'odenough to pass thisinforma
tion along upstairs to see if there is any possibility of an 
early announcement of these rates because I am sure they are 
of, the utmost impOrtance to the people who are directly affected 
Mr 0 • Spea-ker'ci' I will do everything in my power' to see that this 
information is made available. 

Mr .. Shaw resumes the • Speaker I sChair" 

Mr.' Speake·!;:" Have we any· further questions this morning? 
If not, gentlerrre:ii " what is your pleasure at this time? 

~oved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Thompson, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Councilresdlve 
its'elf 'intoCommi ttee of the Wholet,o discuss -Bills, Memoranda, 
Sessional Papers and Motions. 

,MOTI,ON CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I would remind you-that'we ~o-haye an appointment 
'at one o'clock to go over to Building 200i". Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr.' Chairman: " Gentlemen, we have the'amended Bill No. 18. 
Possibly ~e can deal· with that and then we will conclude 
with the Sessional Pap erS. ,I will de.clare a short" recess. 

Mr~ Chairman: I will noW call Com~ittee back to order •. We 
have'before·us Bill No. 18 as amended. 

Mr~ Boyd: Mr. Chairman,I move that BillNo~ 18, An Ordinance 
Respecting Compensation to be paid as a Result of Injuries or 
Death caused to Workmen in the Course 'Of .their Employment, be 
passed out 6f Committee as Amended. 

Mr. Shaw: I would move that we read it, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: OJ. Gentlemen', there being no seconder to either 
of these Motions, I would suggest that we first read the,Amend
ments. Mr. Legal Advisor, I wonder if you would assist me in 
bringing these Amendments up bne.by one. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 8, subsection (3) has been amended. 
That is found on page 5. The pertinent part is the reference 
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Mr.·LegalAdvisor continues: BILL #18 
to the "Who is subject to this Ordinance" in line. three. 
of subsection (3). That has been added in. It formerly 
read "Where, ;in\any case uot coming within subsection (2) 
a person ent~rs,il1to an arrangement for the performance of 
work for anothf)r':PE?rson (hereinafter in this subsection .and 
.in subsection (4,) . referred to as "the· principal 11)"11 •... You 
arGl looking at·,. the' new ve:t;'sion' which· reqds "for the per-
formance of work for an employer'who is subject to. this 
Ordinance". That is the only change there. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. ~~gal Advisor; Sectien 9 has been altered ••• 9(1)(a)~ 
You will new see between the (a) and the (b) the werd "er". 
That previeusly read as "and". It new reads "(1) Every 
empleyer to. whom this Ordinance applies shall pay compen~a
tion when and in the ameunt required by this Ordinance (a) 
to. awerkmal). ef the employer ip. respect ·ef injurY'or dis
ability of such workman caused by an accident, or". That's 
the only change there'. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am net clear en Sectien 9. I 
went to. some extent expounding:why I felt that (f) a member 
of the legal, medical, acceunt~ng or engineering professions 
or an effice employee of a member ef anysuchprofessien, and 
(g) an empleyee ef a financial, insurance, real estate, brek
erage or agency firm •••• I still f~el, Mr •. Chairm~n,· that if 
you. are .going to. have compensation'ip.st+rq;l1c~.that all people 
should be include.d where it is p:t;':acticable ·:te ••• Jeet us say 
administer ••• i~you can't administer something, yeucan't 
have ito ••• se there doesn't seem to. be toe much agreement 
to. my thought ••• at least there has'been very·little discussien 
on the matter except what I have expressed myself. Nenetheless, 
I feel t~at (f} and (g) sheuld betaken q;~ay from this.Ordinance. 
If we are requiring peeple to have this insurance, it should be 
all people and we have many people, particularly in retail stores, 
that their occupatien is abselut.eJ,.y no :mere .hazardous tha.n these 
other pe0ple ••• ~ot a bit ••• that w~ .include that and as I pointed 
out, YQu can't make ·fish of one ·;1ii.nd . fowl efanother. I will 
thereby move,Mr, Chairman ••• I den't know whether I'll get a 
seconderornet ••• I will move that subsectiens (f) and (g) 
ef subsection (1) ef sectien 9 be deleted. 

Mr. MacKinnen: I'l·l secend the Metiel)., Mr. Chairman. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Ceuncillers Seutham, Thempsen and Beyd contrary. 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

Mr. Legal Adviser:;:;,. The Cemmittee will recall that the ·werd 
"accident" had been typed up. as "accitent u• That's been 
changed~ That was'just a typegraphical errer. The next. 
changeisfeund en page 28 where we new have a sectiell'which 
is marked as No.. 58. That 58 is a new sectien. It's ,b.;ts·ed 
en .the old.se.ctien 47. It is in fact· werd for word sectien 
47 of the present Werkmen's Cempensatien Ordinance and9-fter 
that we simply go. en with sectien 59. That's the enly ohange 
there ••• the new sectien. (Reads sectien 58). 

Mr. Chairman: What is yeur further pleasure in respectef 
this, gentlemen? 

Meved by Ceuncil,lor Beyd, seconded by Ceunciller Seuth,am, 
that Bill No.. 18,:An Ordinance Resepcting Compensation to. 
be paid as a re,sult ef injuries er death caused to. werkm,e,n 
in the Course ef·their Empleyment, bereperted out ef 
Committee as amended. . 

MOTION CARRIED 

BILL #18 
REPORTED OUT 
OF COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARR I 
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Mr. Chairman: We next have uhree Sessional Papers which 
we received this ,morning. ' ' 

Mr. Commissioner: 'Mr. Chairman, may I say a word in 
connection with the Workmen's 'Compensation just before you 
pass away from'it completely. We discussed yesterday the 
suggested 'date as to give effect to this Ordinance. I would 
just like to 'add, Mr.: Chairman, that if for any reason, 
Admiriistrati ve or o'the:t>wise, it; -is found that a change would 
be desirable in thiseu~g~ste~~date, it would be my intention 
to communicate with all Councillors in this regard. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will proceed to Sessional 
Papers. We have Sessional Paper No.61 , reCBC Swift River, 
Question No.7. (Reads Sessional Paper No 0 61) • 

.. All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper No. 62, Question 
No.5, Co-Op at Old Crow. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 62). 

Mr. Commissioner: I wonder if I could refresh Mr. Shaw's 
memory On this, Mr. Chairman. I believe that this was when 
I was sitting in Council with Councillor Shaw that this 
matter first came -up. This is just :togive some idea as 
to how quickly time passes. 

Mr~-Shaw: Mr~':,Chairm.an,you may be quite correct but I 
'-;seemto recollect ... ;, ,.and- Mi. Southam also recollects seconding 
:theMotion~~~~o ii mrist have been quite a tran~fer of something. 
T~ey must haveliada time machine, I think, in here. -

Mr. Chairman: Every thing clear? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr; Chairman, please don't pass this 
over. We wantt6 look into this. 

Mr. Shaw~ Mr. Chairman, I feel that it's an-hon~st mistake 
and just-wasn't itemized on Votes and Proceedings. These 
things will happen,; It unfortunate that all 'my files-on 
all this stuff are 350 miles away and I justc-an't transport 
'myself over there in two minutes to get it,but I-do appreciate 
the fact that the Clerk has made every effort to try and find 
it but we do say a lot in the course of a Session and to have 
to go through the whole works about four years back is quite 
a job. I understand that it's an honest mistake and I am 
quite content to let it go at that. I will provide the in
formation. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I think it would be a good thing 
if the Department of Indian Affairs got a little bitof'a move 
on to and let us get something going. There is no r~aso-n why 
we shouldn't have a co-op at Old Crow just as ,well as thi,s 
jo'int up in the Northwest Territories .. They make-garments 
there. Why can't we do the same? This is what I can't under
stand. What's the'matter with this outfit down here at the 
;end? I've been -there. You can"t get answers out of them. 
You might jusias well ~huck them out. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, they l'lould have a record up there 
because they answered it but it was a very extremely negative 
answer but it was that I hadn't proposed the Motion in the 
right way. We will go another way about it. We are investi
gating it and a year ago, there was a group up here of these 
really professional experts th'at were going to set up all 
:these things in'the Yukon •• ~ see' the advisability 0 •• and I met 
some of them right in the Ju'ryRoom at that time and they have 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
gone back and possibly the whole thing has gone into File 
Thirteen. I feel very strongly, Mr. Chairman, that the 

SJESSIONAL 
PAPER #62. 

a:tti tude of the Indian Department ••• one of the. important 
things they do ••• is education which they do, I· think, very 
well as far a:sthe normal education is concerned,but'·then 
you have these villages that are more or less self'contained 
that the people are finding it hard'er to make a living all 
the time due to the depressed price of fur. These ate 
older people that must make a livelihood so if we can 
possibly get them started on ~ little business of-their 
own in artifacts it will provide them a living which. to. me 
is much better than this handout business just when. they 
have to' have it. I don't agree .with that. If a person 
can work, try and produce some work for them and that is 
all I am asking in this thing. So far I have had n~gative 
results and unless I keep pressing it, and even then, it 
is doubtful that this will materialize. I'll keep tryi~g 
anyway. I'm a stubborn critter • 

. Mr~. Commissioner: I think, Mr. Chairman, that:if we .could 
. just get people to exc9rt as much effort into doing. things 
as what they are apparently prepared to exert and tell us 
why they can't do them, we might get something done. Mr. 
Chairman, I just want you to know that I couldn't agree· 
more with what the Councillors have stated in this regard 
and for my part I would be most happy to press this subject, 
or any other subject, that calls for action. in: something 
instead of answers that tell us why things can't be done. 
You're going to be wrong fifty percent of the time anyway 
so you might as well try something and be' 'wrorig trying as 
try to protect yourself as to why you didn't do it and wind 
up with nothing. I am in full agreement with what has been 
said Mr. Chairman. Anything that my Administration can do 
to get action on these subjects, you have my assurances that· 
we are happy to do so. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Sessional Paper No .. 63, Question;· .SESSIONAL 
No.9, CarmacksCoal Mine. (Reads the Sessional Paper ). . pAPER #63 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper No. 64, Question 
No.8, Mr. Thompson. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 64)~ 

Mr. Boyd:' Mr. Chairman, I would just like. to remark that 
being as this has been in effect for something like three 

'years that in view of the increased cost'of maintaining 
equipment, wages and so on, we are probably getting a pretty 
good deal out of this. 

SESSIONAL 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, l' can I t agree.· I t'hink 
the situation is deplorable and I think that Administration, 
although I think that this in on the Federal level, that 
'steps should be taken to see tha·t contracts are call'ed'from 
Canadian firms to maintain this Highway., and I would strongly 
recommend that Administration pursue this question of giving 
an outright contribution to our allies to the Bouth funds for 
which I feel we could do much better ourselves and I would 
respectfully submit that Mr. Commissioner make inquiries and 
tnis I think is another subject that we should take up in 
Ottawa when we are there. 
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Mr. Commissioner: I would just like to say, Mi. Chair~an, 
that the last few words of the Councillor I think are the 
things to dO.D.and particularly to speak to the Minister 
on this. subject. I know that the Minister has quite strong 
feelings on this subject and I think it would'be avery good 
oppo~tunity for~i~ to express to the Council the reasons 
for· the, continuation of this program in the present form· 
and he can ex~iain to Councillors themselves just exactly 
what the rjeasons are. 

Mr; Watt: I would just like to add my voice to what 
Councillor Thompson has already said. I thirikth~t th~ . 
$127,000 or $125,000 that has been used in this is hypo
thetical. There is an awful lot more spent on that in the 
form of equipment •• oDPW equipment ••.• tha t is put on this 
road. I think bids could be called andyoci would ~eta 
better job dOI).echeaperand we wouidsave the taxpayer a 
few bucks. I think that the Government should call these 
tenders and see what happens. 

Mr. ,Shaw: Iwouldlike to say , Mr. Chairman, that if' it's 
~nyihing like the ROMP b~sement up ~t Dawson City, there 
isn't enough money in the TeriitorialBudget to handle it. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: You have now complete~ all the Sessional 
Papers, Bills, rvIemoranda and Motions.· What is your further 
pleasure? . 

Mov~d hi C6uricillor Boyd, secondea'by Coun~illoi Southam, 
that the Speaker .do now resume the Chair and hear tb,e Report 
of the G'hair:manof Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

REPORT OF ' Mr.' Taylor: Mr. Speaker; Committee convened at 10:20 a.m. 
COMrvIITTEES to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

FIRST 
READING 
ArvIENDMENT 
TO BILL #18 

Committee first dealt with Bill No. 18 with Mr. Commissioner 
in attendance. It was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that SUbsections (f) and (g) of sub
section.' (1 ) 'of section 9 be::deleted. This rvI.otion was defeated. 
It wasm6ved -by Counc~llor Boyd, seconded by'Councillo~ Southam, 
that Bill No. 18 be reported out of Committee as amended. This 
Motion carried.' It was moved by Councillor Boyd and s:econded 
bydouncillor ~o~tham thai Mr. Speaker do no~ resume the Chair 
and hear the R~port of Coin mit tees and this Motion also carried. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your plea.sure at this tim~:? 

Mr. T~ylor: Mr. Speaker, I wondef if we could ha.ve the con-
6uir~nce of Council to revert toOr4e~s of the Day ,in order 
fa pioce~sBill No~ 18. . . 

All: . Agreed 0 

Moved by Councillor Ta.ylor, s~conde~ by Councillor·Southam, 
that the Amendment to Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting 
Compensation to be paid as a result of inju~ies or death 
caused to Workmen in the Course of their Employment, be 
given first reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor ~ylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Amendment to Bill No~ 18, An Ordinance Resepcting 
Compensation to be paid as a result of Injurieq'or Death 
caused to Workmen in theCciurse of their Employment, "be 
given second reading at this time. . 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved~y Councillor Taylor, se~ori4e4,by Councillor Southam, 
. t4,at:Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting Compensation to 
be-paid as a reqult of injuries or death caused to Workmen in 
the course of their Employment, be given third reading at this 
time. 

SECOND 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
BILL #18 

NOTION 
CARRIED 

THIRD 
READING 
BILL #18 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill No. 18, An Ordinance Respecting Com
pensation to be paid as a result of Injuries or Death Caused 
to Workmen in the Course of their Employment, be adopted as 
written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Moti6n'is carried and Bill No~ 18haa 
passed this House. What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.' Speaker, I cari report th&t. this toncludes 
all the Bills. O~e B~ll, Bill No. 17, has beenl~ft to 
die in Committee and all other Bills have cOinebut'of' 
Committee. It would appear that we need now o.nly give our 
replies to the Commissioner's Openirig.Address. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you suggest that this be accompiishe~ 
at 2:00 o'clock or as soon. as we can complete the proposed 
tour of Building 200 at Camp Takhini and' the'new Municipal 
Building. . 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I am in accord with Mr. MacKinnon. 
I think there is no reason to prolong t~i~ any lo~ger. Let's 
get it over with. We can go to see the Camp Takhini setup 
at one.o'clock as arranged. Do we have to sit ar6und ~ere 
for the rest of the afternoon? 

Mr. Speaker: To answer that question if that is a question, 
we. don't· have to, no. Usually the CBC s.ets up microphones 
around this Chamber and the closing o'f C'ouncil .is usually 
heard by the public so there is that particular mattei to 
be resolved. I don't know how long that would take to get 
it set up. I am completely at your pleasure gentlemen. '. It 

. really makes no difference to me. . 

TITLE 
BILL #18 
ADOPTED AS 
WRITTEN 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: I would like to see if Mr. Commissioner has some
thing ••• do you need a'ny help with respec,t to the Dog Ordinance •• 
recent tr~gedy that we experienced in the Territory. I think 
that our Ordinance ;is lacking. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have made further inqu'iries of .the RCMP 
and I am assured'bythem that such legislation, supplemented 
with Commissioner's Orders that we are presently able to give 
effect to, are adequate for ,them to take care of any problem 
that they anticipate ~n this regard. I have passed on the 
word to them that if they find anything that 'is of aninade
quate nature that they can count on my own and my Administra
tive people's assistance to help them in any way, shape or 
form. We are still lacking this legislative authority but 
we will be getting this authority in front of Council as 
promptly as possible and seeking further amendment to give 
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Mr. Commissioner ~ontin~e~: .. '. . .. 
effec~ to it ,but at the moment, I assure Council that there 
is no lack ~hat we are a~are of at the moment. 

Mr. Watt: I represent an area that is partly outside of 
Whitehorse and partly inside of Whitehorse and a couple of 
years ago we endeavoured to try and work an agreement with 
the City Dog Pounddatcher to ~o beyond the City Limits and 
there was nothing that we could do~t th~t time. The dogs 
would go beyond the City Limits and he was powerless to do 
anything. Not only that, he was threatened to be' sued if 
he touched a dog outside of the City Limits. I was up at 
the Air Base and I personally tried to find out what this 
guy was up against. We tried to personally try to catch a 
couple of dogs. We were told what they are up against. We 
just couldn't cope with it. Unless there has been some 
changes in the Ordinan6e in~the last few yea~s, then there 
is something. lacking. We just don't have the authority. 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I feel quite confident when 
I assure the Council that a complaint lodged with the RCMP, 
as long as the area described is within the area known as 
the Whitehorse Metropoli tan Plan, will be dealt with very 
effectively.· . 

Mr. Watt: . In this respect, in, the past •• unless it's been 
changed, any calls to the RC~P were not dealt with. They 
were .just r·eferred.:to~ •• they wouldn't handle it. CNT have 

. called. They have called. me and they have called the RCMP 
and the Air Base has done th& same ihing and when they phoned 
the RCMP, they didn't want to bother with ita They didn't 
consider it their duty. 

Mr. Commissioner: The responsibility for g1v1ng effe6t to 
such laws as this in areas beyond the Municipality are. 
definitely the responsibility of the RCMP and if there is 
any. qualification of this, I would like to ask the Legal 
Advisor to correct me entireli. _ 

,~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No qualification. The Police Agreement 
provides that they do. They are instructed by you, subject 
to any overriding counter instruction by the Attorney General, 
i.;;tnd they will carry out your instructions. 

Nr. Commissioner:. This, Mr. Speaker, s:Gnply verifies what 
I have said. . .,. 

Mr. I,Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 1 hope it's in Vote~ and 
Proceedings and I will use it to quote the Commissioner. 
I have been told myself that it is not their responsibility. 

Mr. Speaker: I believe this was so,. Mr. Watt, prior to 
the Commissioner's Order yesterday or the day before. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to feel sure that 
the outside .areas were covered as well and that .we weren't 
leaving any loopholes in enforcing it in th~ Municipalities 
but I think it should be enforced allover the Yukon •• ~every 
Community. 

". 

Mr. Speaker: I .believe Mr. Commissioner explairied the 
ramifications of that yesterday. 

) 
/ 

\ 
! 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, if the debating period is con
cluded, I would suggest that, to get back to the original 
matter we were discussing, possibly two o'clock would be 
a good time for the replies. 

Mr. Speaker: There would appear that there are some Members 
that would prefer another time. I would ask Mr. Clerk about 
how long would it take to get the Chambers set up. There are 
a certain amount of changes to be made. How long would it 
take the Chamber to be ready for this proroguing if it was 
started at this time? 

Mr. Clerk: It wouldn't take us any longer than about 
fifteen minutes, Mr. Speaker. I don't know how long it 
would take the CBC to gather up their necessary microphones 
and what not and set up their tape recorder, etc. We have 
already advised them that we could let them set up between 
one and two this afternoon. 

Mr. Taylor: I would again suggest twri o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

All: Agreed. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Council recess until two o'clock this afternoon. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: This Council stands adjourned until two o'clock 
this afternoon. 
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2:00 p.m., Friday 
December 2, 1966 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council back to order and this 
is the time gentlemen according to the custom of the past 
coupie of years in which members repiy to the COmmissioner "s . 
opening address •. Are you prepar~d to proceed at this time 
Mr. Boyd? . . .. :, 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, again we have concluded our del±bera-· 
tion$ on this particular Coun9il Sessiori,~of the ~~ny'things 
discussed; debated, the. livestock menace on the highway~ the 
Just{~e vote, the,COrrections Institute, and the l.a~in~ of j' 

office space received some particular attention and right'ful'ly
so. I dbn't think the. Councillor's are at all happy with the 
present arrangement tonc'erning the leasing of office s·pace. I 
fbr one think th$re is a·lot. to be desired. Als6, the more I 
have to do with Council work the more convinced I am that there 
should be a committee of three Councillors who would meet with 
the administration once a month or possibly for one day or two 
days in order that they may know. what is going on from time 
to time. Had this arrangment been in effect now T am sure 
some things would not have gotten into the position they are 
in at the moment. After all, millions of dollars are' be:L'ng :. 
spent and the Councillors really know nothing about what is . 
going on until they come and sit around th~s t~bli tince ev~ry 
six months. This proposa:l was suggested by the Financ'e 'Com-' 
mittee but was turne~ down by Council on the' grounds th~t the 
distance was 'too great. The' time and the cost were also factors. 
However, I ~isagree with this and I still thin'k it, 'would pay 
dividends. I would like to commend the Commissioner, his staff 
and particularly his stenographers for the excellent service 
and the mass production of paper work that they produced during 
this sesii6h. ~hank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speak;er: Thank you Councillor Boyd. Councillor' Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker and honorable members, we have had, 
in my estimation, one of the most efficient session~ of Coun~il • 

. We have welcomed the new Commissioner, Mr. Jo Smith, who has 
tik~n" the time to sit with us constantly and in s6 doing has 
exped~ted our deliberations considerably. We are presently to 
embark on a new Five Year Agreement on behalf of the Territory 
an~ I don't need to remind any of you gentlemen the extremd" 
importance of this undertaking. I would like to take -:th'{s, . 
opportunity of wishing one and all compliments of the 'Season' 
and I sincerely hop$ that the New Year brings continued pros-
perity to the Yukon. . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank y6u Councillor Thompson. Councilior 
Southam •. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, in reviewing what in my opinion, 
were the highlights of the session just concluded, I would say 
first, the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance as this affects 
many people in the Territory. The rat.Jingof the rate to -. 
$5,600.00 from $4,000.00 brings our compensation in line with 
other provinces. This should have some effect on workmen " 
seeking employment here. If we want workers here wemust: 
strive to keep our standardson par with the rest of Canada. 
My motion asking for legislation :for further improveinent;: 
in mine supervision qualifications was bas'ed on 40 years:of 
mining experience and in my humble opinion, sorely heed~d. 
While we have had disappointments in the mining field I 'am 
still of the opi~ionthat given time more ore will b& found 
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Mro Southam continues.~ ••••••• o 

in the Keno area and this area will come back bigger and 
better. What this country needs is a custom mill which would 
enable, small properties to open, which could be' worked with 
very small, crews and whose tonnage would not warrant, vast 
expenditur~so ±his ~s something to th{nk of in the fut~reo 
The economi,c study is another worthwhile project, something 
which shoul~ have far ~eaching effects on all industries of 
the Terri toryo "Namingb,f the rpads and also numbering them 
will give added' inter'est tbtourist and re:sident alike. The 
cO'-:9peration of the Commissioner and his staff is noted and 
appr.ec:i,ated and 1. am sure' that a closer spirit of' unity was 
affected. We are seeking more atitonofuj for the Yukon, hopeful 
of being mor,e self gov,erning soon. In future Counc'ils we 
should raise our,sights higher and airritci be Canadians first, 

,Yukoners second so that, the Yukon 's identity "wi thin Canada 
may be recognized. To one and' all throughout, the Yukon may I 
wish one and all a Merry Christmas' and a pr'osperous New Year. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Councillor Southam. CO,uncillor Wp.tt. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would simply like to say 
that this session has been the mdst enjoyable that I have 
evef ~p~nt in Councii. I believe ,this is becaus~~f the , 
fine, co-operation and c9nsidera:tibn that the administration, 
partiCUlarly Comrilission~r ,Smith, have given us, and the 
p~omptness'in wliicp.Department,heEids'have assisted us. As 
in thepCl.st, this session has had it's ups and downs and we 
have had our differences·ofopinion. It is like the story of 
th~ gentleman that was laying ~bwn ~ith his head in the oven 
and his, feet on a block of i6e and on the average hew~s pretty 
comfortable. On the average this has been a good s~ssiort and 
a constructive one. If weare :able to get the same6o-operation 
from OttalNa in January then our March session should go just 
as well. I would like to wish ali, andparticulariy the taX~ 
payers of Whitehorse West, a very very Merry Christmas and a, 

,prosperous N~w Year. ~ 

I .' 

Mro Speaker: Thank you Councillor Watt. Councillor MacKinnon • 

. M~o MacKinnon: Mro Speaker a~d members of Council, I wbUld 
like to express my feelings .towards the sincere cO-9peration 
from our new Cpmmissionero The functions of governm~ht seem 
to beqlosen than eVer before. We haie deal~ with many Bills 
9-:r;td 9ther, problems, and I hope ,the end result will be pleasing 
to the most of the people. We will be returning 'late in 
January to deal with the new Five Year Agre~ment and we will 
be de~ling with the Department of Northern Affairs at that 
time in Ottawa. I would like to wish everybody a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Yearo 

Mr'. Speaker: Thank you Councilior MacKinnon. Councillor Taylor. 

MroTaylor: Mr. Speaker, honorable members. Once again we have 
conclud.ed a ses~ion of' 'Council, and in the usual manner, we 
reply to the Commissioner's opening address. This is the ~ne 
time in Counqil when members may deal with any sub:ject or 
topic he so desire~,and ac~ordingly I would like t~ make a 
few observations arrising out cif this session. Firstly, I 
would note that ohceagain the Yukon, has requested through this 
legislature, an endt.ofullcOlonial rule by the Federal 
government ,inO~tawa. , I wonder if our 6riesare now to be heard 
and recognized. ' When I first came 't.o this C~uncil, five years 
ago, the attitude at the senior civil service level was that 
the federal Department of Northern Affairs should exist only 
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Mr. Taylor continues.ooooooo 
to administrate itsel'f out of business by gradually providing' 
the Territories with self governmenL'J;oday, however, I have 
the impression that this attit:l.i.de has been replaced with one 
which would favour full control of the Territories to the 
general benefit of all Canadao.ooooooa bread-basket for the 
Dominidn. And even though w~ in the Yukon have no candle, on 
the fortb,coming Centennial birthday cake, what better time 
presentE.l itself, than in the Centennial year for ,the Federal 
governmen.t to show it's 'faith to the people wfthe Y,ukono The 
Carrothers Report has advanced' this recommendation for the 
NoW 0 To' More rece:h~ly, the Parliamentary Committee on: ,No:rthern' 
Affairs has specifibally'recommended self rule for the_Yukon, 
and now on the verge of si~ning a new Five Year Agreement, the 
time is ripe for a change 'to moreresportsible government. I 
wonder if at last we will be on our way down the long trail 
toward Confederation.' I hope so. During this sessionyeu 
appreved a .motion which if acted upon by the Minister, will 
attempt te wipe out the l~gal discriminati6n against our 
Yukbn native citizens. I sp~ak 'Of ceurse 'Of the sectiens 'Of 
the Indian Act under which an Indian may be charged with 
committing an effence~.oo.eff a reserve. As there is ne 
reserve fer these citizens 'Of our Territory, this amounts te 
a flagrant denial 'Of civil rightsbefere the law as defined 
in the Bill 'Of Rights Act' and I trust that the Minister in 
cenjunction with his colleague, the Minister 'Of:, Justice, will 
erase ferever this dep16r~ble legislatien. It has been agreed 
that 'One 'Of the most impbrtant censideratiens 'Of future 
ecene'mic grewth in the Terri tory will be largely based on 'Our 
ability to ~each the sea, therefore it follews that we, as 
elected repr'esentati ves of the peeple, sheuld taketheini ti
ative by 'Opening discussiens with eur:Alaskan neighheurs in 
this respect. If we wait for our respectivefederal.gevern
ments to achieve this we will wait ferever. There 'is abse
lutely no reason why, for instance, we cannet, proceed with' 
the Skagway road and meet 'Our Alaskan friends as they push 
their read even clese~ to the~bbunda~y. A readfrem Atlin te 
Juneau is a geed possibility-which weuld link 'Our two ,capital 
cities tegether and 'Offer ~ophisticated pert facilities te 
boeto A lifting 'Of the detrimental restrictions on travel 
centained in beth the Canada Shipping Act and the American 
Jones Act, weuld allow, Canadians the full beneficial use 'Of 
the Alaska Ferry System and cempletien of the Cassiar Stewart 
road weuld give the seuthern Yukon a nerthernmest seaport 
facility."It seems'te me Mro Speaker that these things are 
negotiable. Let us get 'Off this ~drrider idea 'Once and fer, 
all. Any suggestions which weuld ask the Americans te alien
ate any ef'theii soil is te 'my way 'Of thinking a dewnright 
insult to their intelligence. Rather why not negetiate with 
'Out neighbours te precure en a renewable lease basis fer one 
or twe ceastal'sights, say Hailles and Skagway, wher:e we Ga,n 
lease acreage upon which we can build our port f~c:ilitieso 
VJp.y wait for Spring, do it new. During this ses'sienand "for 
the umpteenth time in many years we have asked by ,~irE?JQ,t!o%P.peal 
to the Prime Minister 'Of Canada, tha;t; the CoB oC 0 'be a+loted 
the ten theusand dellars necessary te prbvide the peeple,~n 
the Whiteherse listening area with 24 hour radie similar te 
that enjeyed in all other a~eas 'Of the Territery. With 
milliens being spent annually by this cerperation, it seems 
quite ridiculous te state that such a paltry sum of meney cannet 
be feund te provide this service in an area such as thiso I 
trust that this matter wili finall~ be resolved tethe satis
faction of all concernedo 'I might alse say that I was very 
pleased to hear 'this mernin~ that the Board 'Of breadcast 
gever~b~s have leek~d favourablJ upen the applicatien for 
the lew powered relay station fer Swift River, and altheugh 
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the Northern service of the C.BoC. feel it .will not install 
this unit until Spring, I would hope that they wouldr~-con
sider this matter so as to provide this service to Swift River 
during the long winter months ahead. I had intended on 
dealing at some length with the matter of the lease arrangement 
respecting the acquisition of Territorial of£ice space, but 
I realize that nothing said at this time will change the situa
tion. I will say however that by accepting i~ principal the 
philosophy that government can enter into agreements involving 
upwards of -a inillion dollars of the people's money without 
having first obtained the sanction of the people this elected 
Council have abdicated their legislative right to control of 
the' publidpurse ana further it should be recognized that in 
acc~ptin~ this principal this Council has established a pre
cedent which if exercised again will effectively destroy any 
remaining democratic rights that the people of· the Yukon may 
at this time enjoy. Last but not le~st, I would like to say 
a few words regarding our Watson Lake Electoral District. 
This summer the community of Brooks Brook ce'ased to exist, 
and the residents of that dommunity are now resident in Teslin. 
The consolidation of these two communities has provided t~e 
Yukon Territory with a stable new and important communica
tions center, and I trust that the administration will. c.ontinue 
to look with favour upon the requests for service forth{s 

'developing cozmunity~ Wat~on.Lake, which'I term to be i~e 
second largest community in the Territory has enjoyed ~ gOod 
active economy during the past summer season and with the 
continued year round maintenance 'of the Ross River road, I 
hop~ that Watson 'will expand even further as the. central 
~uppiy pOini- for the Ross River ,and other deve~oping northern 
areas~ Of ~ll of the.Yukon communities now under development, 
however, none hold better promise for the future than Ross 
River. ,aj~rdevelopments in mining and related resource 
field in: this area hold forth exciting promise for industrial 
development and.expansion beyond our comprehension. and it is 
~~ hope Mt~' Speaker that Ross River will soon become the major 
·industri.al benter'of the Yukon in the space ofa few· years to 
come. In'. closing Mr 0 Speaker, I ,would ,li~e to take this 
oppo~tunity to thank all members of Council and administration 
alik~ for the courtesys e~tended to me in the performance of 
my duties as deputy Speaker and chairmao of committees. On 

'behalf of all of the people of·the Watson Lake electoral 
district I extend to you and all people of the Yukon our 
sincerest best wishes for the festive season and for the 
coming year. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Taylor. Will you please take 
the chair. 

Mr. Shaw:··· Thank you Mr. Speaker. I myself would also like 
this inornin~ to state that this is one of the shortest 
skssions that we have had for quite som~ time •. It is for 

. T.arii;,us:"raasons, the cief of which is that Council has been; 
provided with continuous support by the Commissioner who . 
supplied full an~frank answers to most of th~ qciestions a~ked, 
andWl:th the greatest dispatch. In the past, questions have t 
taken sometimes weeks and months to secure an answer and I 
must' say that I appreciate this new kind :of service. This 
support has been a greatbelp in making this Session. sho~ter 
and ab th~ same time most effective but ~ven with this great 

. co-operation the fact still remains that; 'the Yukon people 
through this' Council have very limited con:trol over the 
administrative arm of government. The recent rental agreement 
which the Council became aw~re'of'after the negotiations were 

'\ 
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aJmostcompleted and signed coula. be cited as an example as 
well as, the New Correctional InsitutiOri 'program' and others 
that I will not reha$hat this time. This Coilncil,'last 
Spring', forwarded to Ottawa a blrteprint as to what the people 
of ~he Yuko~ desire. This was a bluepri~to~~: start i~ self 
government and a starf, I am co'nfident, the peopl,e of this 

,Terri tory are qualified to' f'ulfill. To date this p,lea has 
been ignored, certainly no ac'tion has been taken that I am 
aware of. I am sure that we c:an do the :job if Ottawa would 
Iposen up on the rein~ and start to free us from her apron 
~i~i~gs, after all, we ar~ almost sev~nty yea~~ ol~~' Tied in 
with this b'asic concept of better managing our, o,wn affairs, 
and ,of great concern to, me and I thj,nk of m,ost'of t,he Yukon's 
peopJe,' ,are the proliferations of th.e, var.io'ils:Federal Govern
ment dep9-rtmEmts in theyu~~n. The m'ote: dep'e'ndent we become 
on this economic crutch enge~ciered by this type of government 
spending1 the further we drift away from operating ourowQ 
affa,irs. It 'has now got toa stage where some of these 
government departments are almost a law ~nto themselves and 
c~uld almost be referred to a~ the great untouchables a~ far 
as this Territory is concerned. This cancerous growth is now 
literally pUshing the Territorial Government right out of the 
Federal Buil'ding. I would agree that this is the rightful 
property of the Federal Government, I would also ask, what is 
this additio'nal space required for. Is 'this normal growth, I 
would say abnormal would be more correct. Are there more people 
in the Yukon. This does not appear so, in fact, what little 
knowledge I have been able to obtain indicates ihat our popu
lation is lower than the last censti.s 0 ' Whatever the reason 
might' ,1:)e I have had no answer. I do know that this type of 
expa:i1,sioit alarms me and it would appear to me that if we do 
~ot get;so~e political ,reform in the Yukon very ~bon, this type 
of Federai Governmentpaternilism though perb.aps well intended, 
will soon envelope us,~o bompletely, that we never will be in 
a position to run our own ,affairs, the Canadian taxpayers would 
refuse to pay the bill ~ith which we would be charged with; 
During this session I was subjected to quite a cross exami~ation 
by Council in relation to 'th~ Dawson City flood of last Spting. 
On behalf of the floo,d, victims of this area I wish to convey 
to you Mr. Speaker and Members of this Council my appreciation 

, f.or your final approval of the funds to assist them. May I 
also thank the Administration for making these funds available. 
I would conclude Mr., Speaker, by wishing yourself, all Members 
of Council and theMemb'~rs of the Administr~tion a joyous 
festive season which is fa'st approaching. 'I' also would like 
to thank you collectively for your courtesy and assistance. 
Thank you Mr. Speaker. " 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, this will conclude the addresses in 
answer to the Commissioner's o~ening addre~s.At thi~ time I 
would request Mr. Clerk that ybu ~lease escort th~ Commissioner 
to the Council chambers for his closing address. I ~illcall 
a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council back to order. Mr. 
Commissioner, the Council of the Yukon Ter'ritory has, at it's 
present s,ittings thereof, passed a number of bills towhicp;, 
in the name and on behalf of the said 'Council, I respectfully 
request your assent. ' 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Commissioner, the Bills requ~r~ng assent 
are: Bill #1; An Ordinance to'Amend the Companies Ordinance; 
Bill #2,An Ordinan~e tn Amend the Taxation Ordinance; Bill #3, 
An Ordinan6e't~ Amend the Municipal Ordinance; Bill #4, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance; Bill #5, An Ordinance 
to Amend the School Ordinance; Bill #6, An Ordinance to Amend' 
the Coroner's Ordinance; Bill #7, An Ordinance to Amend the Low 
Cost Housing Ordinance; Bill #8, An Ordinance to Amend the Fire 
Pr~~ention Ordin~nce; Bill #11, An Ordinarice for, mranting to 
the~om~issione~ Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expens~s 
of~~ePciblic Servicedi the Territory; Bill #12, An Ordinance 
to Amend the'VitalStatistics Ordinance; Bill #13, An, Ordinance 
ae~pe~tih~ Ci~il M~as~r~s, to be Taken in ,the Yukon Territory 
to Deal withanj'Peacetime or War Emergency; Bill #14, An 
Ordinance 'for Granting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of 
Money to beItay the Expenses oftha'Public Service of the!!! 
Territory; Bill #15,' An Ordinance to Amend'the Recording of 
Evidence by Sound Apparatus Ordinance; Bill #16, An ,Ordinance 
Respecting Territorial G9Qls; Bill #18, An,Ordinance Respecting 
Compensation to be Paid as a: Result of Injuries or Death Caused 
to Workmen in the Course of Their Employment. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr., Speaker, 'you have nowc,ompleted your 
deliberations and I believe this 'has been a mostfrui tful, 
Session~ The~ubjects dealt with cover a wide rartge\of, 
T~rritorial problems and I feel that much good will'have,-:'" 
resul~ed as a consequence of the discussions conducted b~tw,en 
ourselves here~,~he opportunity of working with you this past 
month has been much appreciated and I feel mutually beneficial. 
Yo~ are now on~our way home and as the dates for our next 
meet:l..ngsboth forma'l and informal have been settled, they' should 
allow'you ,to make your personal plarisaccordingly. To give 
effect ~o your wishe~ exp~essed in this Session and to comp

,lete'thenecessary work for the coming Five Year Fiscal 
Agreement as well as prepare next year's budget is going to 
ta~ the time and energies of my staff to the limit. We will 
do the best possible job on behalf of the'Yukon and it's 
citizens. Prog~essive and imaginative plans to make the,most 
use out of programs now in operation is uppermost in your 
,administration I s thoughts. In this regard I am hopeful in 
the next few months to visit all pop~lated centers in the 
Territory and see personally how we might improve the effect
i veness of the programs.; The courte:syand consideration 
extended by you to me during this Council Session ,has been 
very much appreciated. I look forward to seeing you all 
here in January, 1967, when we will study the proposed Five 
Year Fiscal Agreement that will shape the financial dealings 
between the Territory and the Federal Government during the 
period 1967 to 1972. On behalf of my Minister, my staff and 
myself, I extend to you all the warmest season's greetings. 

, ,Mr~ S·pea~e'r., the Bills as ennumerated by the Clerk I am 
pleased,to'assent to. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner for your closing 
address~ I agree with you that this has b~en a short session 
and a heavy agenda has been completed on behalf of the people. 
A great measure of this has been due to the co-operation 

!received by Council from yourself and members of your admin
.istration. For this and on behalf of this Council, thank 
you sir. On behalf of this Council I would like to wish 
you and your staff the most joyous festive season that it is 
possible to have. Thank you. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleaure that 
this Council be now prorogued and this Council is accordingly 
prorogued. 

-~) 
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